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This edited volume reviews our past and present understanding 

of the ecology of Australian freshwater fi shes. It compares 

patterns and processes in Australia with those on other 

continents, discusses the local relevance of ecological models 

from the northern hemisphere and considers how best to 

manage our species and their habitats in the face of current 

and future threats. In view of these challenges, the need for 

redress is urgent.

The chapters are written by some of our foremost researchers 

and managers, developing themes that underpin our knowledge 

of the ecology, conservation and management of fi sh and fi sh 

habitats. For each theme, the authors formulate a synthesis 

of what is known, consider the need for new perspectives 

and identify gaps and opportunities for research, monitoring 

and management. The themes have an Australian context but 

draw upon ideas and principles developed by fi sh biologists 

in other parts of the world.

The science of freshwater fi sh ecology in Australia has grown 

rapidly from its roots in natural history and taxonomy. This book 

offers an introduction for students, researchers and managers, 

one that the authors hope will carry Australian fi sh biology and 

resource management to new levels of understanding. 
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Foreword

In 30 years of field work in Australian inland waters, 
one of my most memorable field trips was a three-
week trip with Adelaide fish ecologist, the late Jim 
Puckridge, sampling the Coongie Lakes of central 
Australia. Heavy rains some months earlier had 
flooded these arid-zone waterways and I recall one 
clear windless morning out on the boat with Jim haul-
ing in multi-mesh nets teeming with callop (golden 
perch) to measure and release. The nets had been set 
for only a few minutes and already we were bringing 
them in with hundreds of fish. Pelicans bobbed 
around the boat, my arms ached from the exertion 
and my mind reeled at the immense productivity of 
fish in this newly filled lake in an expanse of rolling 
sand dunes. 

At night, Jim would sit under the impossibly bright 
stars of the Australian desert sky and, in his quiet 
articulate way, describe his theories of how these fish 
used clusters of f loods to recruit, how they survived 
the long dry periods, and what the likely food webs 
were that supported the immense densities of fish 
and waterbirds when the inland waters f looded. 
Inspired but physically drained, I would squirm into 
my sleeping bag and dream of silver streams of fish, 
rolling red dunes and sheets of blue water under a 
vast cloudless sky…

That was nearly 20 years ago. We have learned a lot 
more about the ecology of Australia’s freshwater fishes 
since then. Tantalising theories have been proposed 
for how the fishes of inland waters cope with the vari-
able conditions typical of these habitats. Meanwhile, 
there have been exciting finds of new species in north-
ern tropical streams and a greater appreciation of how 
various threats such as river regulation and climate 
change are altering fish communities across the coun-
try. Until now, most of this literature has been scat-
tered across scientific papers, consultancy reports, 
researchers’ note books and anglers’ observations. 

Fortunately, Paul Humphries and Keith Walker 
decided to bring together our current knowledge of 
the ecology of Australian fishes in this timely book. 
These two scientists are well qualified for this under-
taking because, between them, they have studied the 
aquatic ecology of rivers, lakes and estuaries for some 
sixty years, including some research on freshwater 
and estuarine fishes from Western Australia to the 
Murray-Darling Basin and Tasmania. They also have 
considerable depth in scientific editing (for example, 
Paul has edited works in historical ecology as well as 
fish and river ecology, and Keith was the Asia-Pacific 
Editor of the successful journal ‘River Research and 
Applications’ for 20 years), both are actively involved 
in science communication and community liaison, 
and both are experienced teachers.

In this book, leading fish ecologists have written 
chapters on topics ranging from fish evolution and 
biogeography through to their habitats, movement, 
reproduction and assemblage structure, much of it 
work that has only been done in the last few years. To 
me, the book emphasises how we can apply these find-
ings to protect our native fish species but also reveals 
how much more there is yet to learn. Keen anglers will 
enjoy this book which will greatly enrich their future 
fishing experiences. Freshwater ecologists will find 
this a valuable trove of information, an effective syn-
thesis of our current understanding of fish ecology, 
and an excellent source of ideas and hypotheses to 
test. General readers will savour the readable style, 
copious pictures and fascinating insights into the lives 
of fish of Australia’s inland waters. 

And I bet Jim would have enjoyed it too.

Andrew Boulton
Adjunct Professor, School of Environmental and 
Rural Science, University of New England, New 
South Wales
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Preface

The science of Australian freshwater fishes is maturing 
quickly and is poised for rapid advances, yet the fauna 
is imperilled by environmental changes and alien spe-
cies. We believe that now is opportune for a synthesis 
of many facts and ideas that are widely scattered in 
time and space, to take stock of what we know and 
expose what we do not, and to suggest future paths. 
There already are excellent guides to the fishes, and so 
many research papers and reviews of biogeography, 
ecology, physiology and taxonomy that there must be 
scope for a comprehensive text or treatise, but we have 
in mind the need to encourage more scientists into 
research, perhaps even research careers. For that rea-
son, we imagined this book as an introduction.

The Ecology of Australian Freshwater Fishes is a 
primer, especially on ecological issues. It describes the 
origins, diversity and ecology of our fishes and the ways 
they have become adapted to some of the most chal-
lenging environments on planet Earth. It explains why 
we should learn from, but not completely rely upon, the 
perspectives of scientists from the Northern Hemi-
sphere. What do we know of the origins, evolution and 
ecology of our continental fauna? How different are our 
species from fishes in other parts of the world? How 
have they responded to multiple invasions of alien spe-
cies, and how might they respond to more? What is 
their likely fate in face of environmental changes driven 
by a hotter, drier climate and intensified competition 
for water? How can we conserve our fishes, given what 
we know? And again – what more do we need to know?

Our authors are 23 ecologists, all with Australian 
experience. Together, they are a broad cross-section of 
professional people. They work in universities, with 
natural resource management agencies or professional 
consultancies. Many are on governmental committees 
concerned with conservation and management of 
freshwater fishes, and on the editorial boards of jour-
nals, and all are well-known as speakers and authors. 
Many more managers and scientists could have con-
tributed; we wish that there had been a way to involve 
them all, but it is some consolation that much of their 
work is acknowledged throughout.

We thank all of our authors for their contribu-
tions, commitment and patience with our editorial 
demands. A special thank-you to John Harris, who 
stepped in at a late stage, under pressure, to rally con-
tributors and assemble missing material. The book 
might have been delayed but for John’s dedication 
and professionalism.

This book could not have been realised without a 
host of other people involved in discussions, reading 
drafts, contributing data and reviewing chapters. To 
all, we are grateful.

Our reviewers included Mark Adams, Jim Barrett, 
Lee Baumgartner, Luciano Beheregaray, Christopher 
Burridge, Steven Cooke, John Craig, Keith Gido, Dean 
Jerry, Matt Jones, Bob Kearney, Hubert Keckeis, Sam 
Lake, Helen Larson, Bill Matthews, Tom Mommsen, 
Andy Moore, Dave Morgan, Peter Moyle, Tim Page, 
Peter Pridmore, Tom Rayner, Stuart Rowland, Zeb 
Tonkin and Brenton Zampatti.

Assistance with production of chapters, figures and 
tables came from Pheona Anderson, Danielle Armit-
age, Lee Baumgartner, Andrew Berghuis, Keith Bishop, 
Ben Broadhurst, Steven Brooks, Paul Brown, Gavin 
Butler, Andrew Carroll, Romain Causse, Stuart 
Chilcott, Rhian Clear, Keryn Cobden, Craig Copeland, 
Peter Davies, John Diggle, John Douglas, Cynthia 
Downs, Brendan Ebner, Iain Ellis, Peter Gibson, Arkel-
lah Hall, Scott Hardie, Gabrielle Holder, Simon Hoyle, 
Max Humphries, Michael Hutchison, Peter Jackson, 
Stacey Kopf, Mark Lintermans, Rebecca Lloyd, Allan 
Lugg, Jarod Lyon, Jed Macdonald, David Makin, Mar-
tin Mallen-Cooper, Dale McNeil, Andy Moore, Dave 
Morgan, Tim Page, Bill Phillips, Janet Pritchard, 
Tarmo Raadik, Joe Roman, John Russell, Liesl Schiller, 
Günther Schmida, Bob Simpson, Danielle Stewart, 
Michelle Stoffels, Ivor Stuart, Ben Stewart-Koster, 
Charles Todd, Ian Wooden and Danny Wright.

We thank Charles Sturt University’s Institute for 
Land, Water and Society for funding the inception 
workshop for this project, and for support in referenc-
ing and indexing. Greg Fry’s advice and assistance with 
referencing was invaluable. Our thanks also to John 
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1 The ecology of Australian 
freshwater fishes: an 
introduction

Paul Humphries and Keith F. Walker

by Peter and Marilyn Moyle in Environmental Biology 
of Fishes, 1992–95.

Our fascination with fishes reflects their beauty, 
abundance, ubiquity and variety. Marine species 
include diminutive (8  mm) gobies and gargantuan 
(20 m) whale sharks, the grotesque blob-fish and the 
serenely beautiful leafy sea-dragons and wrasses. In 
fresh waters there is reputedly the smallest of all verte-
brates, Paedocypris progenetica (Cyprinidae: 7.9 mm), 
and giants including the arapaima, Chinese paddle-
fish, giant Mekong catfish and the sturgeons. Other 
freshwater curiosities are archerfishes, desert pup-
fishes, electric eels, lungfishes, piranhas, salamander-
fish and the upside-down catfish and vampire catfish. 
From desert springs to Antarctic shores, from tidal 
mud-flats to deep oceans and from underground riv-
ers to waterfalls and mountain lakes, fishes occur in 
nearly all kinds of aquatic environments. An excep-
tional few venture on to land; others can take briefly 
to the air. Some are solitary; others are gregarious. 
Some move little; others cross the boundaries between 
rivers, lakes and the oceans.

Primal fears are aroused by fish such as the pira-
nhas and sharks. There are literary tales such as Ernest 
Hemingway’s The Old Man and the Sea (1952). There 
are also religious traditions such as fish in Buddhism 

For those eager to know more of the fishes in the riv-
ers, lakes and other wetlands of Australia, this book is 
a beginning. We expect that it will raise many ques-
tions, knowing that they could lead to discoveries and 
new understanding. With your curiosity aroused, we 
hope that you will be inspired to join the quest for 
discovery that unites our authors.

We begin by considering what it is about fishes that 
captivates people, and scientists in particular. Our 
focus then moves progressively to the origins of fresh-
water fishes and the nature of the Australian fauna, 
the relationships between people and fishes and the 
history of inquiry by explorers, naturalists, taxono-
mists, biologists and ecologists and, of course, fishers. 
With that, we will have paved the way for advice from 
a cross-section of the researchers and managers at the 
forefront of fish ecology in Australia.

MYSTIQUE
Fishes have always played a role in human economy 
and culture (Allen 1972; Balme 1995). Aside from 
their immense value as food, they feature in the his-
tory and folklore of many peoples, including indige-
nous Australians (Smith 1970) (Fig.  1.1). Images of 
fishes in art feature in a series of enlightening articles 
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without a voice. And it was not a book to be read once 
and thrown aside, for it had a new story to tell every 
day’ (Life on the Mississippi, 1883).

Our reverence for fresh water reflects our depend-
ence on it, and fishes, as denizens, are a tangible 
reminder. They are a source of protein, minerals and 
oils, and they offer culinary delights and sport for 
anglers. Recreational fishing is no less popular in Aus-
tralia than in other parts of the world, drawing mil-
lions of dollars annually (Chs  9, 12), and anglers 
ensure that trout and other alien species are actively 
stocked in rivers, lakes and reservoirs. Ironically, mil-
lions of dollars are allocated also to protect native 
species and to contain the destructive effects of spe-
cies such as common carp (Cyprinus carpio) (Ch. 11). 
Recreational fishing does much to promote manage-
ment to improve angling, but research in pursuit of 
new knowledge receives much less support. Freshwa-
ter fisheries in Australia are funded poorly relative to 

as a symbol of wakefulness – because they cannot 
close their eyes and appear not to sleep – and biblical 
stories, such as the parable of loaves and fishes (Mark 
6: 30–44). Indeed, the symbol of Christianity is a fish, 
suggested by the Greek acronym ICHTHYS (ΙΧΘΥΣ) 
for ‘Jesus Christ, the Son of God, our Saviour’.

Just as the oceans are a source of living and mineral 
wealth, fresh waters have health-giving and inspira-
tional qualities. Consider, for example, the reverence 
that people have for the waters of Lourdes in France or 
the Ganges in India. Among countless spiritual asso-
ciations, Henry David Thoreau wrote, ‘Who hears the 
rippling of rivers will not utterly despair of anything’ 
(A Week on the Concord and Merrimack Rivers, 1849). 
And from Mark Twain, ‘The face of the water, in time, 
became a wonderful book – a book that was a dead 
language to the un-educated passenger, but which told 
its mind to me without reserve, delivering its most 
cherished secrets as clearly as if it uttered them 

Figure 1.1: Arnhem Land Aboriginal rock painting depicting fish, probably barramundi (foreground and right) and fork-
tailed catfish (right) (photo: B Wiedemann, Northern Territory Government Photo Slide Collection. Courtesy Northern 
Territory Library).
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their marine counterparts, reflecting their compara-
tively low economic value (Ch. 9).

FISHES IN SCIENCE
Origins
Many of the first fishes lived not in the sea, as you 
might suppose, but in fresh water. They were ostraco-
derms, jawless vertebrates with bodies encased by 
armour or scales; they arose in the Cambrian Period, 
510 million years ago, and although they were extinct 
by the end of the Devonian, 350 million years ago, their 
descendants persist today as lampreys and hagfishes.

The first jawed fishes, the acanthodians, arose 
410 million years ago and became extinct before the 
end of the Permian, 250 million years ago, but their 
legacy also persists because they share a common 
ancestor with modern fishes. The placoderms, 
another group of jawed fishes, reigned in marine and 

freshwater environments through the Devonian, and 
their descendants probably include the sharks and 
rays. The sharks and rays and bony fishes are struc-
turally so different that they might have arisen inde-
pendently from jawless ancestors.

The first bony fishes emerged 395  million years 
ago, and they too were of freshwater origin. From 
them arose the ray-finned fishes, which remain domi-
nant today. Land vertebrates owe their origins not to 
the ray-finned fishes but to an allied group, the lobe-
finned fishes, which persist as lungfishes and coela-
canths (Clack 2009). In the Devonian, lobe-finned 
fishes crawled from the water to become amphibians, 
beginning another evolutionary saga.

The fishes are not a mere stepping-stone in verte-
brate evolution. They have thrived for more than 
500  million years and have evolved into the largest 
and most diverse group of vertebrates. As we will see, 
they are part of the fabric of virtually all aquatic 
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environments. To appreciate their significance, you 
might pause to consider what the world might be like 
if there were no fishes!

Modern fishes are in three taxonomic classes 
(Fig. 1.2): the Agnatha (a polyphyletic group including 
jawless lampreys and hagfishes), Chondrichthyes (car-
tilaginous fishes, including chimaeras, sharks, skates 
and rays) and Osteichthyes (bony fishes). Among the 
bony fishes are the Actinistia (coelacanths), Dipno-
morpha (lungfishes) and Actinopterygii (ray-finned 
fishes). The ray-finned fishes contain the Chondrostei 
(bichirs, paddlefish, sturgeons) and Neopterygii, most 
of them among the Teleostei (the bony fishes, includ-
ing herring, perch and salmon).

This is a bare outline and those seeking more detail 
will discover that, while there is broad agreement 
about major groups, there is no consensus over the 
names or affiliations of subordinate groups (Long 
2010). For example, the Actinistia (formerly Crossop-
terygii) and Dipnomorpha (Dipnoi) may be grouped 
as Sarcopterygii. Fish phylogeny continues to evolve; 
ideas change and much remains for discovery.

The world’s fish fauna includes more than 30 000 
species, of which 40% live in fresh waters and a tiny 
proportion (< 1%) migrate to and from the sea. There 
are big differences in the numbers of freshwater spe-
cies associated with the continents. Australia (with 
New Guinea) has about 500 species; in comparison, 
Europe has about 360 species, Africa and tropical Asia 
each have more than 3000 species, North America has 
more than 1000 species and South and Central Amer-
ica together may have more than 5000 species (Lund-
berg et al. 2000). There are greater differences still in 
the composition and diversity of the continental fau-
nas (Ch. 2) and, despite many alien species introduced 
in the last 200 years, the Australian fauna retains 
much of its unique character (Ch. 11). We will return 
to this point shortly.

Ichthyology
The science of ichthyology (Greek ichthys, fish; logos, 
study) is as old as science itself. Its origins were more 
than two millennia ago, when Aristotle (384–322 BC), 
the father of natural history, described the form, func-
tion and relationships of some 115 species of fishes 
from the Aegean Sea (Günther 1880).

Considering the diversity, abundance and ubiquity 
of fishes and their cardinal roles in the structure and 
function of ecosystems, it is not surprising that ich-
thyology has featured strongly in the growth of the 
natural sciences. Disciplines like biogeography, physi-
ology, behaviour and population ecology have all 
benefited from studies of fishes. And there have been 
many incidental benefits, as in the development of 
voltaic cells and other applications of electricity, stem-
ming from studies of fish anatomy and physiology 
(Walker 1937; Kellaway 1946; Wu 1984).

Aristotle’s ideas were not challenged until the 16th 
century, when science began to stir after centuries of 
torpor. The French naturalist Pierre Belon distin-
guished aquatic invertebrates and vertebrates and 
classified the latter based on size, skeletal structure, 
movement, number of limbs, morphology and habi-
tat. His concept of ‘cetaceans’, while not unreasonable 
at the time, generously included whales and dolphins, 
amphibians, seals, hippopotamus, beavers, sharks and 
rays, sturgeons and marine bony fish and even mer-
maids. Two contemporaries, Hippolyte Salviani and 
Guillaume Rondelet, built on Belon’s ideas, although 
they too were prone to inconsistencies in nomencla-
ture and classification.

In the 17th century, Willem Piso and Georg Mar-
grav made observations on Brazilian fishes, Giovanni 
Borelli described the ways that fishes swim and the 
function of the swim-bladder, Marcello Malpighi 
studied swordfish optic nerves, Jan Swammerdam 
investigated digestion and Joseph Du Verney studied 
respiration. British ichthyologists John Ray and Fran-
cis Willoughby separated fishes into those with bony 
skeletons and cartilaginous skeletons. They recog-
nised that fishes possess blood, gills and a ventricle 
with only one chamber, and that some have scales and 
others do not. This meant that the whales, dolphins 
and porpoises clearly were not like other ‘fishes’ in 
Belon’s taxonomy, although Ray and Willoughby 
lacked the confidence to make a complete division. 
Shortly afterward, Peter Artedi classified fishes as 
Malacopterygii, Acanthopterygii, Branchiostegi or 
Chondropterygii, using names that we recognise 
today. So sound was Artedi’s work that fellow natural-
ist Carl Linnaeus needed only to rationalise the bino-
mial nomenclature of fishes. Soon many more 
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scientists, including Johann Reinhold Forster and his 
son Georg (see below), would stand on the shoulders 
of Artedi and Linnaeus.

The Renaissance was productive for science and 
philosophy, exemplified by Isaac Newton’s contribu-
tions to physics and mathematics, the formation of 
scientific societies and studies of the nature of elec-
tricity and magnetism (and, incidentally, the ether 
and ‘occult’ forces). Ichthyology also moved apace. In 
the late 1700s, Marcus Bloch explored the classifica-
tion of fishes, Bernard Germain de  Lacépède pro-
duced his luminary Histoire des Poissons, anatomists 
and physiologists investigated how fishes function, 
and methods emerged for aquaculture of salmonids 
(trout and salmon). Perhaps it was Georges Cuvier, a 
French anatomist, palaeontologist and administrator, 
who contributed more than any other. He and student 
Achille Valenciennes produced 22 volumes of the 
monumental Histoire Naturelle des Poissons (Fig. 1.3) 
between 1828 and 1848 (despite Cuvier’s death in 
1832). This encouraged studies of comparative anat-
omy, evoking proto-evolutionary ideas from Étienne 
Geoffroy Saint-Hilaire, moving ichthyology to the 

frontier of science (Appel 1987) and laying founda-
tions on which Charles Darwin and Alfred Russell 
Wallace later would build (Knapp 1999; Fagan 2007).

The 19th century brought more descriptions of 
regional faunas and seminal studies of fish biology. 
Pioneers included Richardson, Jenyns and Günther 
(Britain), Agassiz, Storer, Baird, Girard, Cope and 
Jordan (USA), Quoy and Gaimard, Lesson and Blan-
chard (France), Haeckel, Kner, Rüppell and Klunz-
inger (Germany), Steindachner (Austria) and others. 
The birth of the American Fisheries Society in 1870 
and the American Society for Ichthyology and Herpe-
tology in 1914, and a proliferation of journals devoted 
to fish and fisheries, were other milestones in the 
maturation of ichthyology as a science.

The 19th century also brought the first investiga-
tions of fishes in Australia. Here was a new-found 
continent where discoveries of bizarre animals and 
plants had already revolutionised global natural his-
tory. So different were the fishes and their environ-
ment, that ‘natural history’ prevailed and science 
faltered. It would be some years before Australian 
ichthyology was to earn its scientific credentials.

Natural history
The discipline of ecology, sometimes referred to as 
‘scientific natural history’, is traceable to the works of 
Aristotle, Herodotus, Theophrastus and other Gre-
cian scholars (Egerton 2001). Yet it took 2000 years to 
replace the Aristotelian view of nature as immutable 
(a view surely antithetical to ecology) with one where 
change was seen as an inevitable, intrinsic and neces-
sary part of the natural world (Benson 2000). The 
enlightened thinkers of the Renaissance provided the 
stimulus, and expeditions by intrepid explorer-scien-
tists, especially in the 19th century, were catalysts for 
rapid progress.

Alexander von Humboldt, the father of biogeogra-
phy, opened the way for ecological ideas after an 
expedition to South America with Aimé Bonpland in 
1799–1804 (von Humboldt 1995). He made new 
observations of freshwater fishes and their environ-
ment, including a treatise on electric eels (von Hum-
boldt and Bonpland 1805). In his wake, Darwin, 
Wallace and Joseph Hooker developed proto-ecologi-
cal perspectives, inquiring into the adaptations of 

Figure 1.3: Georges Cuvier, French anatomist, 
palaeontologist and administrator, and one of the world’s 
most influential ichthyologists (National Library of 
Australia).
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animals and plants. This was a path to ideas about 
natural selection.

Other 19th century European scientists, including 
Ernst Haeckel (who coined oecologie, from the Greek 
oikos, for household or habitat), emphasised that the 
relationships of organisms with their environment 
were a product of evolution and subject to continuous 
change. Haeckel’s so-called Law of Recapitulation 
(‘ontogeny recapitulates phylogeny’) (Haeckel 1876) 
was influential, likening the pharyngeal arches of 
embryonic mammals to those of fishes and suggesting 
a line of ascent.

In the early 20th century, more proto-ecological 
ideas were developed for plants by Oscar Drude and 
Eugenius Warming in Europe, and taken up by Fred-
eric Clements and Henry Chandler Cowles (Benson 
2000) in the USA. Clements’ ideas about plant succes-
sion and climax communities were especially influen-
tial. Other contributions came from Charles Adams 
(‘ecology as a marriage of evolution, history and tax-
onomy’) and Victor Shelford (‘ecology as a marriage 
of physiology and experimentation’) (Ilerbaig 1999). 
Shelford, in particular, studied fishes in ponds and 
streams (Shelford 1911a, b, c). Charles Elton in the 
USA and later Arthur Tansley in Britain rejected Cle-
ments’ ‘community as an organism’ concept, and 
Tansley advocated the now-familiar term ‘ecosystem’, 
combining biological, physical and chemical compo-
nents of the natural world (Jax 1998).

Around this time, in the early 20th century, scien-
tists rediscovered a paper that had been written by an 
American, Stephen Forbes, in 1887. In The lake as a 
microcosm, Forbes foreshadowed the ecosystem con-
cept, writing of matter cycled in a system in dynamic 
equilibrium (Forbes 1878, 1887; Benson 2000). His 
ideas were taken further in Raymond Lindeman’s 
classic paper of 1942, elaborating a concept of tropho-
dynamics, wherein energy from the sun moves pro-
gressively through discrete trophic levels and matter 
is cycled (Lindeman 1942). Lindeman was a protégé of 
George Evelyn Hutchinson, doyen of aquatic ecolo-
gists and a scientist who helped to lay the foundations 
for modern, quantitative approaches to ecology.

By this time, ecology had achieved respectability 
and a new era was to unfold in the latter part of the 
20th century. Freshwater ecology and fish ecology 

advanced in its company and studies of fishes pro-
vided important new ideas, as they had in Forbes’ lake 
studies. We now turn to the history of freshwater ecol-
ogy and fish and fisheries ecology, before sharpening 
our focus on the Australian fauna.

Freshwater ecology
After Lindeman, freshwater ecology continued to 
explore ecosystem perspectives. Scientists such as 
Howard Odum, John Teal and Ramon Margalef led the 
way, venturing energy budgets for lotic (flowing-water) 
ecosystems (Odum 1957; Teal 1957; Margalef 1960). In 
1970, with publication of Noel Hynes’ The Ecology of 
Running Waters, lotic ecology achieved a first synthe-
sis, drawing together scattered fragments and anec-
dotes that often mark the beginnings of scientific 
disciplines. Hynes challenged older perceptions of 
streams as mere drainage channels occupied by loose 
assemblages of animals and plants. His work paved the 
way for the ‘river continuum concept’ and other influ-
ential ideas (see ‘Fishes in freshwater ecosystems’).

It was no coincidence that, around this time, new 
ideas emerged about the ecology of freshwater fishes. 
Books devoted to the ecology of tropical (Lowe-
McConnell 1975; Welcomme 1979; Goulding 1981a) 
and temperate fishes (Carlander 1977; Matthews and 
Heins 1987) led the way, all of them ‘required reading’ 
for present-day researchers. In the years that followed, 
there were advances in understanding of trophic 
interactions and behaviour (Werner), the structure 
and dynamics of populations (Angermeier, Elliott, 
Grossman, Matthews, Rahel, Schlosser), competition 
and predator–prey relationships (Fausch, Fraser, Gil-
liam, Keast, Persson, Mittlebach), alien species 
(Moyle), life history strategies (Reznick), food webs 
(Carpenter, Kitchell, Penczak, Power, Winemiller) 
and diadromy (McDowall) and behaviour (Pitcher).

In the approach to the new millennium, there was a 
metaphorical explosion of authors and ideas in fresh-
water ecology. This defies a brief summary and, in any 
case, we wish to defer to the authors of following chap-
ters. A highlight – perhaps a lowlight – of the foregoing 
list of leading researchers is that only two antipodean 
ecologists are named (R.M. McDowall, a New Zea-
lander, and J. Allen Keast, an Australian). This does 
not deprecate the work of other antipodeans; rather, it 
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shows the consequences of our historical emphasis on 
autecology and regional perspectives rather than on 
global ones. It was a motive for this book and it implies 
a challenge for us all.

Fish ecology
Fish ecology is where ichthyology, ecology, physiology 
and fisheries science intersect (Magnuson 1991). The 
fusion produced many formative papers and texts in 
the 1950s and 1960s, and it intensified in the late 20th 
century. This is a young science, despite its origins in 
natural history.

Fish ecology has benefited from an intimate associ-
ation with commerce. Fisheries have existed for a mil-
lennium (Hoffmann 1996) – much longer if artisanal 
fisheries are included – and they have been a driver for 
research and management. Many early studies that we 
now regard as ecology, distinct from natural history or 
taxonomy, stemmed from fishery imperatives (Mag-
nuson 1991). Forbes’ work is an exception.

Freshwater fishes have attracted much less commer-
cial attention than marine species, although fisheries 
for the lake sturgeon (Acipenser fulvescens: Peterson 
et  al. 2007), various salmon species (Gustafson et  al. 
2006), Nile perch (Lates niloticus: Paterson and Chap-
man 2009) and even Murray cod (Maccullochella peelii: 
Rowland 1989) all have been significant in the last 150 
years or so. Progress in management and research 
reflects the imbalance. This is less true of recreational 
fisheries, as brown trout (Salmo trutta) and rainbow 
trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss), for example, are among 
the most-studied of all fishes (e.g. Allen 1951).

The boundaries between freshwater and marine 
fishes and fisheries are arbitrary and by no means 
impermeable, and ecologists need to maintain a broad 
view. An early example of the cross-fertilisation of 
ideas is the work of Johan Hjort on marine fishes in 
northern Europe (Hjort 1914). Hjort realised that lar-
val mortality was critical for the maintenance of pop-
ulations, and raised fundamental questions about 
larval food resources and the influence of the envi-
ronment. His work is still influential in both marine 
and freshwater science.

In the mid 20th century, Shelby Gerking’s studies of 
the structure, dynamics and movements of stream 
fishes in the USA (e.g. Gerking 1949) were ‘pure’ 

ecology, unrelated to commercial enterprise. So too 
were the trophic studies of Allen Keast (e.g. Keast 
1965). K. Radway Allen’s comprehensive study of 
brown trout in the Horokiwi Stream, New Zealand 
(Allen 1951), combined ecology, fish and fisheries ecol-
ogy. The first real ‘fish ecology’ text probably was The 
Ecology of Fishes by a Russian, George Nikolsky 
(Nikolsky 1963). Other works had applied perspec-
tives, venturing ecological ideas from aquaculture 
(Dendy 1963; Magnuson 1991) and fisheries science 
(e.g. Rounsefell and Everhart 1953; Ricker 1954; Bever-
ton and Holt 1957; Le Cren 1965; Elliott 1966; Cushing 
1968; Bagenal 1969; Nikolskii 1969). Fisheries science 
has flourished since, with a proliferation of specialised 
journals (Transactions of the American Fisheries Soci
ety, North American Journal of Fisheries Management, 
Fisheries, Fisheries Management and Ecology, Journal 
of Fish Biology, Fisheries Research, Canadian Journal of 
Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences, Reviews in Fish and 
Fisheries, Fisheries and Oceans, Fishery Bulletin and 
others). Knowledge of environmental factors affecting 
the distribution, growth, disease, feeding, spawning, 
early life history, recruitment, movement and migra-
tion, behaviour and population dynamics of fishes has 
grown exponentially. Few fisheries are managed in an 
exemplary manner, however, probably not for lack of 
knowledge but because political and economic impera-
tives often override those of science (Chs 9, 12).

In the last decade or so, important texts have 
appeared, including those by Lucas et al. (2001), Fuiman 
and Werner (2002), Hart and Reynolds (2002), Sloman 
et al. (2006), Berra (2007), Dufour et al. (2008), Burton 
(2010), Helfman et al. (2009) and deserved classics such 
as those by Matthews (1998) and Wootton (1998). You 
should bookmark these as essential reading.

We turn now from global issues to sharpen our 
focus. To begin, we consider the distinctive nature of 
the Australian fauna and, by implication, problems 
that may result from viewing our fauna solely from a 
Northern Hemisphere perspective.

THE AUSTRALIAN FAUNA
Ghosts of Gondwana
Australia’s native freshwater fishes are survivors of an 
evolutionary odyssey that began in the Cambrian, 
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about 510  million years ago, when landmasses were 
joined as Pangaea. That union was undone during the 
Jurassic, 150–200 million years ago, freeing Gondwana 
and Laurasia as antecedents of modern landmasses. 
Gondwana included Antarctica, Africa, Madagascar, 
South America, Australia, New Guinea and New Zea-
land, plus Arabia and India, although the latter were 
destined to drift northward and join Eurasia.

Gondwana itself began to fragment in the Jurassic, 
about 167 million years ago, when Antarctica, Mada-
gascar, India and Australia broke from Africa and 
South America. India separated from Antarctica 
120  million years ago, and New Zealand separated 
85–130  million years ago. Australia first began to 
sever its Antarctic connection 80 million years ago, in 
the Late Cretaceous, and continued to drift through 
the Eocene, 40 million years ago.

Plate tectonics is an active field of geophysical 
research, of course, and there are many unresolved 
issues. The biogeographic implications are conten-
tious in some respects (e.g. Upchurch 2008), but the 
big picture is clear, and part of a paradigm that shapes 
our understanding of the history of the global fauna 
and flora.

The founding fishes were confined to an island 
continent that offered little security for any organisms 
in lakes and rivers. Amid long periods of aridity and 
changing sea levels, nearly all of the Gondwanan 
stocks perished, and there was no access for freshwa-
ter fishes that were to evolve later in other parts of the 
world. As with most other groups of fauna and flora, 
Australia’s fishes evolved in relative isolation. The 
modern native freshwater fish fauna includes about 
256 species (in Australia, excluding New Guinea: 
Allen et  al. 2002), but freshwater groups that domi-
nate other continental faunas, including the Centrar-
chidae, Characidae, Cichlidae, Cobitidae, Cyprinidae, 
Cyprino dontidae, Percidae, Poeciliidae and Salmoni-
dae are not among them. That has changed, of course, 
in the last 200 years (Ch. 11).

Among the native fishes, only three species of 
Gondwanan origin were able to endure the challenges 
of geology, climate and evolution. Two are species of 
Scleropages, including the southern saratoga (S. leich
hardti) from the Fitzroy system in northern Queens-
land and the northern saratoga (S.  jardinii), from 

rivers flowing to the Gulf of Carpentaria and in 
southern Papua New Guinea. These are osteoglossids 
(arowanas, or bony tongues), among the Osteichthyes, 
with modern relatives in Africa, Asia and South 
America (Allen et al. 2002) (Fig. 1.2). The Australian 
and Asian lineages diverged during the Early Creta-
ceous, 140 million years ago (Kumazawa and Nishida 
2000). The third Gondwanan refugee is the Austral-
ian lungfish (Neoceratodus forsteri), now confined to 
rivers in south-eastern Queensland (Frentiu et  al. 
2001). With allies in Africa and South America, this is 
one of the Dipnomorpha. Modern members of this 
group are united by their ability to breathe air, and by 
their origin in the Devonian, 380  million years ago. 
Neoceratodus today is little different from fossils more 
than 100 million years old (Allen et al. 2002).

What little is known of the history of the ancient 
Australian fish fauna is revealed, piecemeal, by fossils 
discovered at places such as Canowindra, Gogo, 
Grenfell, Korumburra, Riversleigh and Talbragar 
(Johnson 2004; Long et al. 2006; Young 2006). This is 
a fascinating story, but a diversion from a more press-
ing question. Aside from the three living fossils, where 
did the modern fishes come from?

In fact, most fish species in Australian inland waters 
have evolved from marine and estuarine families, but 
not necessarily in recent evolutionary time, as some 
older literature suggests. Those families may not be 
uniquely Australian but their freshwater species do 
show a high level of endemism – about 90% of our native 
freshwater species occur nowhere else (Allen et al. 2002). 
Not surprisingly, the distributions of families and spe-
cies do not obviously reflect Gondwanan origins 
(McDowall 2002). Moreover, some of the species have 
polyphyletic origins and it is not possible to describe a 
simple line of ascent. The fauna includes some 55 spe-
cies of galaxioids (Aplochitonidae, Galaxiidae, Ret-
ropinnidae, Lepidogalaxiidae), four species of lampreys 
(Geotriidae, Mordaciidae), a few taxa with tropical and 
subtropical Asia-Pacific affinities and perhaps 10 spe-
cies of Percichthyidae (McDowall 2002). The galaxioids 
are dominant, although many are threatened by envi-
ronmental changes and the depredations of alien salmo-
nids, especially trout (McDowall 2006; Ch.  11). The 
percichthyids are another important group and surpris-
ingly little known, although researchers are making 
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rapid inroads using molecular markers (Moore et  al. 
2010; Chs 2, 3). Indeed, genetic studies of percichthyids 
such as golden perch (Macquaria ambigua: Faulks et al. 
2010b; Macquarie perch (M. australasica: Faulks et al. 
2010a, 2011) and other, non-percichthyid species (e.g. 
Jerry 2008) will surely provide new insights into the 
biogeography and evolution of the native fishes.

Changing environments
The exigencies of life in Australian inland waters, 
over many eons, have ensured that most of the mod-
ern native fishes are hardy, opportunistic, often highly 
mobile species with life cycles attuned to an erratic 
climate. They are able to contend with unpredictable 
flow regimes, including all magnitudes of floods and 
droughts, and fluctuations of oxygen, salinity, tem-
perature and other indicators of water quality (e.g. 
Boulton and Brock 1999).

It is not the present climate that has shaped the fish 
fauna, of course, but palaeo climates that have changed 
repeatedly, both gradually and abruptly, over evolu-
tionary time. Rainfall, hence stream flow, in Australia 
has been highly variable for thousands of years (Ayliffe 
et  al. 1998) and the habitats available to fishes have 
ranged from dry through moist to wet. The south-
eastern part of the continent has offered most security 
for aquatic organisms and, not surprisingly, it har-
bours more than half of the present native fish fauna 
(McDowall 2002).

We might suppose that, as evolutionary products 
of a changeable environment, the native fishes are 
predisposed to cope well with the changes visited on 
them in the last 200 years. Yet these challenges are 
unprecedented in their nature, scale, diversity and 
intensity. The native fishes must now contend with 
alien fishes such as common carp, eastern gambusia 
(Gambusia holbrooki) and trout, alien organisms 
other than fish, diseases and parasites and even alien 
chemicals, such as pesticides. There have been changes 
in the physical environment, such as dams, weirs, lev-
ees and diversions, and changes in the quantity and 
quality of runoff through land clearing, eutrophica-
tion, salinisation and other by-products of agricul-
tural and urban development. Above all, the pace of 
change may be so rapid as to defy adaptations through 
physiology, ecology and evolution.

In the aftermath of these changes, many species of 
native fishes have declined sharply in range and abun-
dance (Cadwallader 1978; Gehrke and Harris 2001). 
Today, in the Murray-Darling Basin, one-quarter of 
all fish species are aliens and, among them, the com-
mon carp accounts for nearly 60% of the total fish 
biomass (Davies et al. 2010; Ch. 11). The environment 
has changed irrevocably and the consequences may be 
even more profound than they were for the disintegra-
tion of Gondwana.

ENCOUNTERS WITH AUSTRALIAN FISHES
Indigenous people
The Dreamtime exploits of a spiritual messenger 
called Ngurunderi are part of the traditional lore of 
Aboriginal tribes who lived along the Murray River 
(e.g. Ngarrindjeri-Tendi 2006). One tale recounts a 
time when Ngurunderi encountered Pondi, the giant 
Murray cod, and gave chase. In his flight, Pondi 
gouged the channel of the river and his thrashing tail 
carved billabongs and cliffs along the banks. Eventu-
ally, in Lake Alexandrina, Pondi was speared and 
parts of his body were thrown back to become the 
other fishes of the river. Pondi himself remained, but 
as a vestige of his former size. Another tale, from the 
Ngarrindjeri people of the lower Murray, regarded the 
bones in thukeri (the unpalatable bony herring, 
Nematalosa erebi) as a punishment imposed by Ngu-
runderi on two men who refused to share their catch. 
These stories have been retold many times and, while 
details vary, they eloquently bind the birth of the river 
and its fish fauna.

Fishes were a staple for tribes living near rivers, 
lakes and seashores throughout Australia and indige-
nous people would have had an immense knowledge 
of the various species (Humphries 2007). The writings 
of colonial Europeans preserve some fragments of 
information (e.g. Scott 2005) but much has been lost 
because, among those first fishers, knowledge was 
handed down by word of mouth rather than pen and 
paper and because most were displaced from their 
homelands and traditional lives.

Aside from early journals and letters, the names  
for the fishes and other knowledge passed on by 
 Aboriginal people, there is evidence of sophisticated 
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fish-catching technology in the form of hooks, spears, 
nets and fish traps and the use of poisons (e.g. Hum-
phries 2007). There are remains of ancient stone fish 
traps at Brewarrina on the Barwon River, where stones 
were arranged to shepherd fish into enclosures where 
they could easily be captured. Along river banks and 
lake shores throughout Australia there are middens 
containing the shells of freshwater mussels, the gastro-
liths of crayfish and the otoliths and other bones of 
fish. Indeed, middens like these are associated with the 
earliest evidence of Aboriginal occupation, at places 
such as Lake Mungo in New South Wales (Bowler et al. 
1970). The midden materials suggest that, over time, 
the pressure of exploitation, especially of Murray cod 
and golden perch, was sufficient to cause changes in 
the average sizes of individuals (Balme 1995) and there 
is similar evidence for mussels (Walker 1981).

European discovery
Europeans began to explore the southern oceans from 
the early 1600s and many parties included a naturalist 
or a ship’s surgeon with a part-time interest in fauna 
and flora. William Dampier was one of the first to 
record animals and plants, during his travels along 
the coast of Western Australia (Whitley 1964, 1970; 
Finney 1984). Fishes often excited attention and some 
beautiful drawings have been preserved. Specimens 
returned to Europe prompted taxonomic descriptions 
(Paxton and McGrouther 1997), often by people who 
had neither seen the fish alive nor set foot in Australia. 
Their legacy of sometimes spurious associations and 
fanciful names has proven very resistant to change 
(see ‘Common names’).

Two of the earliest maritime expeditions were by 
James Cook, mapping part of the eastern coast of Aus-
tralia and paving the way for later British colonisation. 
On the first expedition, plant and animal specimens 
were gathered by Joseph Banks and Daniel Solander, a 
student of Carl Linnaeus, but freshwater fishes were 
overlooked. Cook’s second expedition, with natural-
ists Johann Reinhold Forster and son Georg on board, 
did record freshwater fishes, but from New Zealand 
rather than Australia (Humphries 2003b). It was For-
ster who first introduced Europeans to the giant 
kokopu (Galaxias argenteus), a galaxiid from the 
South Island.

Around the beginning of the 19th century, Fran-
çois Péron and Charles-Alexandre Lesueur collected 
two galaxiids (spotted galaxias, G.  truttaceus and 
common galaxias, G. maculatus, from Tasmania) dur-
ing travels with French explorer Nicolas Baudin in 
1798–1801 (Humphries 2003b). That expedition 
returned to France with tens of thousands of speci-
mens, including many marine fishes but only those 
two freshwater species. The spotted galaxias was 
described by Cuvier and Valenciennes (Fig.  1.4) but 
the common galaxias was to languish in obscurity for 
some years. Eventually, in 1842, it was described by 
English clergyman Leonard Jenyns, but from a speci-
men collected on Tierra del Fuego by Charles Darwin 
rather than the one collected earlier by Péron.

One reason for the comparative neglect of freshwa-
ter fishes was that few early naturalists would venture 
far inland, fearful of unmapped territory, hostile 
natives, a harsh climate and lack of water and no 
doubt discouraged by the reluctance of naval com-
manders to provide resources for collecting (Hoare 
1982; Duyker 2006). In time, these impediments were 
overcome. Péron, René-Primavère Lesson on Louis 
Isadore Duperry’s expedition of 1822–25, John Rich-
ardson from James Clark Ross’ expedition of 1839–43 
and, famously, Charles Darwin on board The Beagle, 
on Robert Fitzroy’s expedition of 1831–36, all added 
freshwater fish specimens to the cabinets of royalty 
and museums in Europe.

Land exploration began, in earnest, in the early 
1800s. George Evans’ crossing of the Blue Mountains 
in 1813 was in the vanguard of forays by Europeans 
into outback Australia. Evans named the Macquarie 
and Fish rivers, and remarked on the abundance of 
large fish that probably were Murray cod (Mackaness 
1965). Soon after, John Oxley explored the Lachlan 
and Macquarie rivers, where fishes again were plenti-
ful, a mainstay for local indigenous people and wel-
come food for the exploring party (Oxley 1820). 
Hamilton Hume and William Hovell crossed the 
Murray River near Albury in 1824 and reported that 
‘the river abounds with that species of cod fish which 
is common in all the western rivers. In the lagoons 
they [indigenous people] caught a kind of bream or 
carp, of the weight of about two pounds, and of the 
finest flavour’ (Andrews 1981).
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Surveyor Charles Sturt followed the Macquarie 
River to the Darling River in 1828–29 and in 1830 he 
travelled down the Murrumbidgee to the Murray and 
Lake Alexandrina, making occasional notes on fishes 
and their use by indigenous people. Others lavished 
praise on the culinary qualities of Murray cod but 
Sturt and his men were unimpressed, despite their 
stores spoiling: ‘the only fish we could take was the 
common cod or perch; and, without sauce or butter, it 
is insipid enough’ (Sturt 1982, p. 113).

It was not until 1838, when surveyor and naturalist 
Thomas Mitchell had completed three expeditions, 

that descriptions were published of Murray cod, silver 
perch (Bidyanus bidyanus) and freshwater catfish 
(Tandanus tandanus: Mitchell 1839). Other explorers, 
including Cunningham, Forrest, Giles, Gregory and 
Eyre, traversed the continent from the 1840s to 1880s; 
they noted the freshwater fishes they found but left us 
with anecdotes and asides rather than scientific data. 
One salient encounter was between Ludwig Leich-
hardt and his party with southern saratoga (Sclerop
ages leichhardti) splashing noisily in the river near his 
camp (Leichhardt 1847). Appropriately enough, that 
species now bears his name.

Figure 1.4: Spotted galaxias, Galaxias truttaceus. (a) The type specimen from the Muséum National d’Histoire Naturelle, 
Paris (MNHM). (b) Charles-Alexandre Lesueur’s pencil drawing (Muséum d’histoire naturelle, Le Havre). (c) The type 
specimen from Cuvier and Valenciennes’ Histoire Naturelle des Poissons, 1836.
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Common names
The first Europeans to encounter Terra Australis and 
its fauna and flora referred to native pines, bears, cats 
and tigers and trout, when these bore only a fanciful 
resemblance to their northern namesakes. The animals 
and plants were different, sometimes bizarre; the indig-
enous names seemed incomprehensible, conveyed no 
sense of taxonomy and varied between regions.

For some animals, indigenous names have been 
recalled and promoted to common use. For others, 
not least the native fishes, confusion remains. The 
‘Murray cod’ is a percichthyid and not a member of 
the true cods (Gadidae). The ‘golden perch’ also is a 
percichthyid and not a true perch (Percidae). The 
‘freshwater catfish’ is unrelated to the fork-tailed cat-
fishes (Ariidae). If we were to choose from original 
names, we might refer to ‘pondi’, ‘callop’ and ‘tandan’, 
respectively. We avoid this confusion by using the 
binomial nomenclature introduced by Linnaeus. 
There is no ambiguity about Maccullochella peelii, 
Macquaria ambigua and Tandanus tandanus and the 
latter, at least, preserves an original name, thanks in 
part to the nomenclator, Thomas Mitchell (thus, Tan
danus tandanus Mitchell, 1839).

There is little chance that names so ingrained as 
‘Murray cod’ will soon be replaced by ‘pondi’ or 
‘goodoo’, despite some rationalisations (for example, 
the older name ‘bony bream’ has been overtaken by 
the more accurate ‘bony herring’). We should not 
place too much literal trust in names such as ‘Murray 
cod’, ‘sleepy cod’ (Oxyeleotris lineolata) or ‘trout cod’ 
(Maccullochella macquariensis) and we should not be 
led to think that the native ‘silver perch’ (Teraponti-
dae) is close kin to the alien redfin perch (Perca fluvia
tilis: Percidae).

Despite progress towards standardised common 
names, there is no national standard. As a result, there 
is scope for confusion aplenty in everyday use and no 
less in the older scientific literature. For reference, we 
have appended a list of common names that respects 
most recent opinions (see Appendix).

In passing, an interesting illustration of muddled 
common names is that the indigenous name ‘barra-
mundi’ applied originally to the saratoga (Scleropages 
spp.) but was appropriated for ‘marketing purposes’ 

by the Queensland Fisheries Service (<http://www.
dpi.qld.gov.au>) in the 1980s. It supplanted other, less-
appealing names (‘Asian sea bass’, ‘giant perch’) and 
‘barramundi’ now refers exclusively to that species 
(Lates calcarifer). It is popularly believed that the 
name ‘saratoga’ is a corruption of ‘ceratodus’, a super-
seded name for the Australian lungfish (Neoceratodus 
forsteri) and the two forms do bear a superficial 
resemblance to one another (e.g. large scales, large 
pectoral fins, roughly similar body shape).

Classification
The taxonomy of Australian freshwater fishes 
remained a domain for European naturalists until the 
early 1900s (Fig. 1.5). Natural history was in vogue and 
collecting, sometimes likened to stamp collecting, was 
haphazard and undisciplined (Whitley 1964, 1970; 
Finney 1993). Much collecting was undertaken by pri-
vate collectors on behalf of naturalists looking for new 
species to describe. François Louis de la Porte, Comte 
de Castelnau and French Consul-General in Mel-
bourne in 1864–77, fulminated ‘not one of the Austral-
ian Colonies has a particular work on one single 
branch of its zoology, whereas every State of North 
America has a complete series of valuable works on 
each branch of that science’ (Castelnau 1872, pp. 31–32).

Castelnau rightly observed that knowledge of Aus-
tralia’s freshwater fishes, in particular, was extremely 
poor, although 20–30 freshwater species had been 
described formally by that time. From Victoria had 
come a short essay by Frederick McCoy in the Interco-
lonial Exhibition of 1866–67, a paper by Albert 
Günther (British Museum) and descriptions of new 
species by explorers and others who had received 
specimens from the explorers, but there was little 
more. Castelnau was embittered by criticisms of his 
own work by Günther but he was correct in that most 
specimens had been sent to taxonomists like Cuvier, 
Valenciennes and de Lacépède in France, Jenyns, 
Richardson and Günther in England, Klunzinger in 
Berlin and Steindachner in Vienna. Among the 
explorer-scientists, only Thomas Mitchell and per-
haps Wilhelm Blandowski had the expertise to 
describe new species. Blandowski was a Prussian nat-
uralist who, with Gerard Krefft, had journeyed to the 
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Murray-Darling junction in 1856–57 (Humphries 
2003a, 2009). His work came to naught because of 
acrimony with his employer, the Philosophical Insti-
tute of Victoria, leaving Murray cod, silver perch, 
freshwater catfish and carp gudgeons (Hypseleotris 
spp.) as the only native species described by taxono-
mists in Australia.

In 1861, Krefft became curator at the Australian 
Museum in Sydney, where he remained until 1874 
when a scandal involving missing gold and porno-
graphic pictures brought his dismissal (Nancarrow 
2009). He energetically described species of fish and 
sent many specimens to Günther in Britain. Perhaps 
his most significant find was the iconic Australian 
lungfish, first known only from fossil teeth and 
thought to be an amphibian (Whitley 1927, 1929). 
Several other species, including the crimson-spotted 
rainbowfish (Melanotaenia duboulayi), the Murray 
River rainbowfish (M.  fluviatilis) and southern pur-

ple-spotted gudgeon (Mogurnda adspersa), were 
described by Castelnau (1878) from commercial 
catches in the 1870s. About this time, Frederick 
McCoy began his impressive Prodromus of the Zool
ogy of Victoria, containing illustrations and descrip-
tions of several freshwater fish (McCoy 1885) (Fig. 1.6). 
Some illustrations in the Prodromus were by Arthur 
Bartholomew; others were by Ludwig Becker, who 
died with Robert O’Hara Burke and William John 
Wills on their infamous expedition in 1860. In Tas-
mania, government statistician Robert Johnston 
began taxonomic studies of Tasmanian species and 
James Ogilby, first at the Australian Museum and 
later at the Queensland Museum, contributed descrip-
tions of galaxiids and gudgeons.

By the turn of the 20th century, freshwater fish 
taxonomy was gaining momentum from the contribu-
tions of Ogilby, David Stead and Allan McCulloch in 
New South Wales and Edgar Waite in South Australia. 

Figure 1.5: Time-line of descriptions of Australian freshwater fishes. Names are those of nomenclators who contributed two 
or more species. Blandowski’s ‘uncredited’ species are included (see text).
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Eric Scott wrote of Tasmanian fish and Bruce Shipway 
of Western Australian species. At the Australian 
Museum, Gilbert Whitley extended and reviewed the 
taxonomy of freshwater species, especially the hardy-
heads (Atherinidae) (Fig. 1.7a).

Whitley’s name especially warrants a highlight. 
Dozens of freshwater, estuarine and marine fishes 
were described by this prolific scientist and historian, 
and the years from the mid 1920s until the early 1960s 
might justly be called the ‘Whitley Era’ of Australian 
fish taxonomy. Indeed, his luminous writings on the 
history of Australian ichthyology are the source of 
much information in this chapter. Allan McCulloch 
(the man for whom Maccullochella was named) took 
Whitley under his wing at the Australian Museum in 
1922, and after McCulloch’s death by suicide in 1925 
Whitley became Curator of Fishes. He was also Presi-
dent of the Royal Zoological Society of New South 
Wales (1940–41, 1959–60, 1973–74) and the Linnean 
Society of New South Wales (1967) (Murray and 
Roach 2002). The prize for best student paper at 
annual congresses of the Australian Society for Fish 
Biology is named in his honour.

Progress slowed after Whitley’s retirement in 1964, 
although there were notable contributions by Gerlof 
Mees in Western Australia in the early 1960s, espe-
cially his description of the enigmatic salamanderfish 
(Lepidogalaxias salamandroides: Mees 1961). There 
followed a minor resurgence, with more than 15 spe-
cies described in each subsequent decade. Roger 
Frankenberg, Wayne Fulton and Bob McDowall in 
the 1960s and 1970s highlighted the significance of 
Australia, especially Tasmania, as a biodiversity hot-
spot for Galaxiidae. Other taxonomists included Vari 
and Hutchins (Terapontidae), Crowley and Ivantsoff 
(Atherinidae), Hoese (Eleotridae) and Larson (Gobii-
dae). In the aftermath of the Whitley Era, the years 
from the 1970s to the present day might be called the 
‘Allen Era’, when Gerry Allen and co-authors have 
named more than 20 Australian freshwater species 
(and many other, non-freshwater species) (Fig. 1.7b). 
This work benefited greatly from advances using 
molecular markers, and reviews of several groups are 
now underway using mitochondrial DNA. There are 
exciting prospects for biogeography, phylogeny and 
taxonomy (Chs 2, 3).

Figure 1.6: Ludwig Becker’s illustration of Murray cod for Frederick McCoy’s ‘Prodromus of Victoria’, 1878–80.
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Biology
In the tradition of natural history, the first biological 
studies were fragmentary, anecdotal and of historical 
rather than scientific interest. We can only lament the 
lost opportunities for careful description and analysis 
and for recording the knowledge of indigenous Aus-
tralians, although there are some consolations in early 
chronicles (Blandowski 1857; Thompson 1893; Gil-
more 1934). Among the most comprehensive natural 
histories are those by George Bennett, curator at the 
Australian Museum in 1835–41, in his books Wander
ings in New South Wales, Batavia, Pedir Coast, Singa
pore, and China (Bennett 1834) and Gatherings of a 
Naturalist in Australasia (Bennett 1982). In the first, 
Bennett described freshwater fishes in New South 
Wales and commented on their palatability, size and 

diet and the ways they could be caught. He also wrote 
of Murray cod, noting the presence in their stomachs 
of caterpillars and freshwater mussels.

The first systematic study, however, was by Bland-
owski and Krefft, on their expedition to the junction 
of the Murray and Darling rivers in 1856–57 (Fig. 1.8). 
Blandowski collected eight new species of fish, among 
thousands of other specimens. Although he claimed 
19 different forms (Blandowski 1857, p. 134), several 
had already been described and others were life stages 
of the same species. He respected the knowledge of 
the local Nyeri Nyeri people, who brought him fishes, 
related their habits and habitats, how big they grew, 
what they ate, what they tasted like and, not least, 
explained their cultural significance (Blandowski 
1857; Krefft 1866; Humphries 2007).

(a) (b)

(c)

Figure 1.7: Australian fish biologists. (a) Gilbert Whitley (National Library of Australia). (b) Gerry Allen (photo: G Allen). (c) 
John Lake (National Archives of Australia).
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Figure 1.8: Fishes collected by Wilhelm Blandowski and Gerard Krefft at the junction of the Murray and Darling Rivers, 
1856–57 (State Library of New South Wales).
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Figure 1.8: continued
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Some strategic, not necessarily systematic, biologi-
cal studies followed the advent of acclimatisation 
societies, formed to import desirable alien species and 
to move native species within Australia or export 
them to other parts of the world (Ch. 11). First among 
them, the Acclimatisation Society of Victoria, was 
formed in 1861 by Edward Wilson, editor of The Argus 
newspaper in Melbourne (Finney 1993). Shortly after, 
acclimatisation societies began in New South Wales, 
South Australia, Tasmania and Queensland, alongside 
other organisations with similar goals. Their activities 
are recorded in contemporary annual reports, news-
papers and books (Wilson 1859; Nicols 1882; Seager 
1888; Pasonson 2000; Low 2001).

The acclimatisation societies ushered in decades of 
rampant introductions, including common carp, 
 redfin perch, goldfish (Carassius auratus), brown 
trout and rainbow trout. Indeed, the first freshwater 
fisheries regulations were to protect alien rather than 
native species (Finney 1993). As early as 1857, Edward 
Wilson advocated transferring Murray cod to rivers 
outside the Murray-Darling Basin. With inland fish-
eries newly established around this time, there were 
inevitable conflicts between those who favoured 
native species, particularly Murray cod, and those 
who favoured salmonids and other alien species. The 
newspapers of the day told of the concerns, priorities 
and conflicts.

As short-sighted as these activities later proved to 
be, they did promote research and inspire rudimentary 
ecological thinking. Concern over the sustainability of 
fisheries in New South Wales led to a Royal Commis-
sion led by William Macleay (1880). Marine issues 
dominated but there was some regard for fisheries for 
Murray cod, golden perch, silver perch and freshwater 
catfish. A Select Committee in Victoria (1892) and 
another Royal Commission in New South Wales (1894–
96) shed more light on the biology of native species and 
associated fisheries. Notwithstanding their marine 
emphasis, these reports, alongside books (Tenison-
Woods 1883; Thompson 1893; Roughley 1916), do say 
something of the status of freshwater fishes before there 
was extensive environmental degradation, albeit long 
after European settlement and the commencement of 
commercial fisheries.

Fisheries records, reports and legislation contain 
important data (Ch.  9) but they are of course biased 

towards ‘target’ species. For example, salmonids are 
targeted in Tasmania, Murray cod and golden perch in 
Victoria, New South Wales and South Australia and 
barramundi (Lates calcarifer) in Queensland and the 
Northern Territory. Western Australia’s only claim to 
an inland scale fishery may be that for silver cobbler 
(Neoarius midgleyi) in Lake Argyle, in the Kimberley 
region. Inevitably, studies have favoured target species 
and reports such as those on Murray cod by Dannevig 
(1903) and Dakin and Kesteven (1938) are notable.

Ecology
Ecological studies on Australian freshwater fishes 
also have 19th-century roots. There were important 
studies by Alfred Dunbavin Butcher (Butcher 1945, 
1946) and others in the early 20th century, and one of 
the historic milestones was J.O.  Langtry’s survey of 
the Murray River and tributaries near Albury in 
1949–50 (Cadwallader 1977). Langtry’s work was not 
published by the Victorian Fisheries and Wildlife 
Department until 1960, but in retrospect it was a shin-
ing example of emergent new understanding. Langtry 
drew on catch data, advice from local fishers and 
extensive knowledge of the Murray and he made many 
recommendations for research and conservation. His 
reports presage the declines of many native fish in 
that region and are a sober reminder that alien species 
were well-established more than 60 years ago.

In Langtry’s time, studies were becoming more 
ambitious and more scientific. Researchers were ready 
to embrace concepts, ideas and techniques developed 
in other countries; they had access to useful, system-
atic, quantitative data and could advance from mere 
descriptions towards questions and answers. In fact, 
the post-war era fostered a surge in all forms of Aus-
tralian science through the Commonwealth Scientific 
and Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO), uni-
versities, museums and government agencies.

In the mid 1950s, Aubrey Nicholls of CSIRO began 
studies of trout in Tasmania, leading to numerous 
papers in 1958–73 (e.g. Nicholls 1958). Also in Tasma-
nia, Maurice Blackburn (Blackburn 1950) described 
the Tasmanian whitebait (Lovettia sealii), a diadro-
mous species supporting a recreational fishery. Alan 
Weatherley investigated the distribution, growth and 
behaviour of brown trout, redfin perch and tench 
(Tinca tinca) (Weatherley 1958, 1959, 1961, 1963). 
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There were also the beginnings of research by Jim 
Thomson on mullet (Mugilidae) (Thomson 1955) and 
Gordon Grigg on the Australian lungfish (Grigg 
1965).

In 1960, an Inland Fisheries Research Station was 
established at Narrandera, New South Wales, with 
John Lake as head biologist (Fig. 1.7c). With colleagues 
Leyton Llewellyn and Hamar Midgley, Lake’s research 
related the life histories of Murray-Darling fishes to 
their environment and raised insightful questions 
about adaptations, cues for spawning and early life 
history. His most influential work was based on 
experiments in ponds at Narrandera, and although he 
published only two related papers (Lake 1967b, c), he 
wrote much more widely on Murray-Darling and 
Australian freshwater fishes (Lake 1967b, 1971, 1978). 
Incidentally, it is tempting to suppose that the name 
for Narrandera was inspired by Ngurunderi, the 
Dreamtime hero who created the fishes of the Murray, 
but it is not so: it honours the local indigenous tribe 
and refers to goannas or other lizards.

In the next decade or so, ecological research 
f lourished. Potter and colleagues investigated lam-
preys (Potter and Strahan 1968; Potter 1970); Mac-
Kay studied firetail gudgeon (Hypseleotris galii) and 
golden perch (Mackay 1973a, c, 1974); Pollard 
described the biology of common galaxias (Pollard 
1971a, b, 1972, 1974); Llewellyn described the life 
histories of several Murray-Darling species 
(Llewellyn 1973, 1974, 1979); Davis studied freshwa-
ter catfish (Davis 1977a, c); Cadwallader described 
the diet of Victorian species (Cadwallader and Rogan 
1977; Cadwallader et al. 1980); Glover and Sim pio-
neered research on the ecology of desert fishes 
(Glover and Sim 1978a, b; Glover 1979, 1982); Beumer 
investigated spangled perch (Leiopotherapon uni
color: Beumer 1979a, b) and eels (Anguillidae: 
Beumer 1979a); Jackson investigated the biology of 
river blackfish (Gadopsis marmoratus) and its inter-
actions with brown trout (Jackson 1978, 1980; Jack-
son and Williams 1980) and the diet of Australian 
grayling (Prototroctes maraena: Jackson 1976); 
Fletcher studied the impact of salmonids on moun-
tain galaxias (Galaxias olidus: Fletcher 1979); and 
Midgley and Merrick studied the ecology of Queens-
land freshwater fishes (Merrick and Midgley 1976, 
1981; Midgley 1977; Merrick et al. 1983).

The 1960s and 1970s paved the way for a new gen-
eration of researchers and managers, symbolised by 
formation in 1971 of the Australian Society for Fish 
Biology (ASFB). The ASFB website (<http://www.asfb.
org.au>) is a gateway for newcomers, providing easy 
access to other researchers through active working 
groups, regular meetings and links to cognate groups 
such as Native Fish Australia (<http://www.nativefish.
asn.au>).

Our historical review rests at this point, as most of 
our present-day researchers are part of that generation 
and some are authors of the chapters that follow. We 
now turn to the ecological roles of fishes and how 
these have been accommodated in thinking about 
freshwater ecosystems.

FISHES IN FRESHWATER ECOSYSTEMS
Ecology is by definition a holistic science, although 
ecologists often have special interests in particular 
groups of animals or plants. That is not a bad thing, 
provided that an interest in fishes or some other taxon 
does not blind us to the big picture. We should think 
about fishes in the context of their environment and 
their interactions with other organisms. For some 
problems, it may help to assume a fish’s viewpoint – to 
try to ‘think like a fish’!

Trophic roles are central to many studies (Ch.  6): 
what fish eat, what eats them and who they compete 
with for food, and how these activities affect other 
organisms directly, through changes in abundance, 
and indirectly, through behaviour (Carpenter et  al. 
2001; Power et  al. 2008). For example, top predators 
may structure animal and plant communities (Sergio 
et  al. 2008) and detritivores can influence nutrient 
cycling (Taylor et al. 2006). Migratory fishes transport 
nutrients from freshwater to marine systems and vice 
versa, linking aquatic and terrestrial food webs (Ch. 5). 
Indeed, nutrients carried in the bodies of migratory 
salmon are important for the growth of forests in parts 
of North America (Allen et  al. 2005). Fishes are also 
environmental modifiers, changing the physical and 
biological structure of freshwater systems through nest 
building (e.g. freshwater catfish) and foraging (e.g. 
common carp). Common carp in particular are eco-
system engineers, reflecting a prodigious capacity to 
alter their environment (Weber and Brown 2009).
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Most ecological studies of Australian fishes refer to 
lotic (flowing water) environments, because there are 
few large, permanent lakes apart from glacial lakes in 
central Tasmania and volcanic lakes in western Victo-
ria. Another factor is that few native species reside 
wholly in lakes (Chs 4, 10). Nevertheless, the concept 
of trophic cascades, one of the defining ecological 
ideas of recent decades, arose from studies of lakes 
and lacustrine fishes (Chs 6, 11).

In sufficient numbers, piscivorous fishes can struc-
ture lake communities by preying on lower carnivores, 
such as zooplanktivorous fishes, which in turn affect 
the abundance of zooplankton, hence phytoplankton, 
primary production and nutrient cycling (Carpenter 
and Kitchell 1993). The presence or absence of top 
predators therefore can influence whether or not a 
lake is prone to algal blooms. The numbers of pisci-
vores can be artificially manipulated, as a tool for res-
toration in eutrophic lakes (Lathrop et al. 2002). These 
trophic cascades occur in coastal and estuarine habi-
tats (Jackson et  al. 2001b) as well as inland waters 
(Lake et al. 2007; Power et al. 2008; Humphries and 
Winemiller 2009) and they highlight the significance 
of fishes as drivers of ecosystem structure.

In the later 20th century, fishes played a part in the 
development of the classification of river zones (Huet 
1959; Hynes 1970) but those classifications soon gave 
way to predictive models that did not always explicitly 
include fishes. Some of these models and ideas are out-
lined in Table 1.1. The first of them, the river continuum 
concept (RCC), portrayed a stream as a physical and 
chemical continuum along which communities of 
organisms contributed to the progressive rendering of 
organic matter imported from the catchment (Vannote 
et al. 1980). The concept focused on the role of bacteria, 
fungi and macroinvertebrates and said little of fishes 
except to predict that the number of fish species should 
increase with stream size. While the RCC often is cited 
as a useful model for mid-elevation streams in forested 
catchments, its validity for other streams, especially 
lowland rivers, is less clear. A corollary to the RCC, the 
riverine productivity model, emphasises contributions 
to production from the littoral zones of large rivers 
(Thorp and Delong 1994; Thorp et al. 1998), but again 
the roles of fishes are understated.

An alternative model for lowland rivers, the flood 
pulse concept (FPC), emphasises the floodplain as a 

source of matter and energy, and the channel as a dis-
tributary, and highlights the role of annual flooding 
as an ecosystem driver (Junk et al. 1989; Bayley 1991, 
1995; Junk and Bayley 2008). Unlike the RCC, the 
FPC makes explicit the role of fishes in floodplain riv-
ers; it represents the floodplain as a nursery and 
acknowledges the importance of food from the flood-
plain for fishes in the channel.

Recently, the riverine ecosystem synthesis has been 
proposed as a meta-model, combining parts of the fore-
going concepts (Thorp et al. 2006, 2008). It views rivers 
as downstream arrangements of large habitat patches 
formed by geomorphology and climate. Hypotheses 
ventured as part of the synthesis relate to the distribu-
tion and diversity of species and their interactions with 
ecosystem processes. All are pertinent for fishes.

Fausch et  al. (2002) posed challenges for stream 
fish ecologists that are not yet fully addressed. Their 
riverscape concept, built on other ideas (e.g. Schlosser 
1991, 1995; Elder and Schlosser 1995; Schlosser  
and Kallemeyn 2000), included these imperatives for 
lotic studies:

 • Research and management must be conducted in 
a spatially explicit manner to avoid loss of infor-
mation, lack of interpretability and inability to 
find explanations and make predictions.

 • Scales for research and conservation should be 
matched, spatially and temporally. If, in a year or a 
lifetime, a fish moves hundreds of kilometres, 
what value is there in sampling and monitoring at 
the reach scale? If we do not address this issue 
(and most studies do not), how can we expect to 
learn the true nature of patterns and processes 
important to fishes?

 • The hierarchical nature of stream ecosystems, 
with continuous downstream flow of matter and 
energy, needs to be reconciled with the up- and 
downstream linkages that are mediated by the 
movements of fishes and invertebrates.

CONSERVATION
Indigenous Australians have had significant impacts 
on freshwater fishes (Humphries 2007), as have abo-
riginal peoples elsewhere in the world (e.g. Butler 2000; 
Grayson 2001), but the range, abundance and diversity 
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of the native fauna have declined catastrophically since 
the arrival of Europeans. Of 256 wholly freshwater fish 
species now recognised (Ch. 2), 58 (23%) are listed fed-
erally as threatened, eight as critically endangered and 
another seven as endangered (Ch. 12). Species such as 
the Murray hardyhead (Craterocephalus fluviatilis: 
Wedderburn et  al. 2008) have approached extinction 
but, with the possible exceptions of distinct local forms 
of mountain galaxias (Raadik 2011) and undescribed 
species of cod and golden perch (Chs 2, 3), no Austral-
ian freshwater fish species is known to have become 
extinct. Nonetheless, there is a clear warning from 
North America, where 40% of freshwater fish species 
are considered imperilled and many are extinct in the 
wild (Jelks et al. 2008).

The reasons for the declines in native species 
broadly include habitat alteration, river regulation, 
barriers to movements, interactions with alien species 
and overfishing (Ch.  12). The impacts in Australia 
have been like those in other parts of the world, espe-
cially where post-industrial societies have moved into 
regions with artisanal fisheries (Griffiths 1997; Crosby 
2000; Humphries and Winemiller 2009). Indeed, the 
patterns of degradation and disturbance in fresh 
waters are like those in estuarine and coastal marine 
systems throughout the world (Jackson et al. 2001b).

While native fishes have declined, alien species have 
prospered (Low 2001). Many alien species have been 
introduced to Australia; some have become pests, and 
most attempts to contain or eradicate them have failed 
(Chs  11, 12). The ranges of several alien species con-
tinue to increase; for example, common carp and east-
ern gambusia have reached Tasmania in recent years.

The future prospects for native freshwater fishes 
are complicated by the onset of global climate change 
caused by human activity. Australian waterways will 
become warmer and flows will become even more 
variable than now, with more frequent, more intense 
floods and droughts. Rising sea levels are likely to 
flood the lower reaches of rivers. While climate 
change has been a hallmark of Australia’s past, the 
scale and pace of projected changes could exceed any-
thing experienced before now (CSIRO 2008; Steffen 
2009; Steffen et al. 2009). Our native fishes already are 
confronted by challenges that are more sweeping, 
more intense and more rapid than at any other time in 
their long evolutionary history and it seems that the 
challenges will redouble as we enter a new era of 
changes fuelled by human industry. For many native 
species, the prognosis is uncertain; for some, it is bleak 
(Ch.  13). The legacies of our modern era surely will 
overwhelm the ghosts of Gondwana.

CONCLUSION
Twelve chapters follow, expanding and extending 
issues touched on lightly above and outlining the 
state-of-the-art in the ecology of Australian freshwa-
ter fishes. Our subject matter is so wide-ranging and 
so dynamic that, even if we were to venture a compre-
hensive treatise, it would be out-of-date tomorrow. 
What follows are first steps that, depending on the 
inclinations and perceptions of each reader, could be a 
passing interest, a window on the world or a path to a 
career. The most telling questions here may be ones 
that are not asked.
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2 Biogeography

Peter J. Unmack

INTRODUCTION
Biogeography is the study of patterns in the distribu-
tions of organisms and the ways those patterns have 
arisen. While documenting patterns is straightfor-
ward, trying to explain them often is not. Many expla-
nations are based on historical events, and there may 
be multiple possible explanations which cannot be 
distinguished. We are limited in our ability to conduct 
experiments to test hypotheses, but we can use frag-
mentary evidence to offer explanations for observed 
patterns due to unobservable events in the past. Our 
interpretations are strongly linked to our understand-
ing of Earth history (geology, climatology etc.) and to 
an assumption that any molecular or morphological 
markers used are appropriate and not misleading. If 
our ideas and assumptions are wrong, our interpreta-
tions could fail. Consider, for example, how early 
interpretations were overturned by emergence of the 
theory of continental drift. Thus, biogeography is a 
controversial subject and most biogeographic expla-
nations should be viewed with healthy scepticism.

This chapter is intended to complement rather 
than replace previous works. It summarises key 
information and offers new perspectives on patterns 
of endemism and relationships between Australia’s 
biogeographic provinces. Readers with broader inter-
ests should consult McDowall (1981), Allen (1982, 
1989, 1991), Merrick and Schmida (1984), Bishop and 

Forbes (1991), Harris (1995), Unmack (2001a), Allen 
et al. (2002), Pusey et al. (2004), Merrick (2006) and 
the World Wildlife Fund’s (WWF) Freshwater 
EcoRegions website (<http://www.feow.org/index.
php>). Biogeographic overviews of the global fresh-
water fish fauna include those by Matthews (1998), 
Banarescu (1990), Lundberg et  al. (2000), Berra 
(2007) and Abell et  al. (2008), and ichthyological 
texts those by Moyle and Cech (2004), Barton (2007) 
and Helfman et al. (2009).

AUSTRALIAN FISHES IN A GLOBAL 
CONTEXT
Currently, more than 32 000 fish species are recognised 
globally, and each year more than 300 new species are 
described (Eschmeyer and Fong 2012). Over 80% of the 
known species belong to two groups within the Tele-
ostei (Fig. 1.2), the Ostariophysi and Acanthopterygii.

Freshwater fishes number about 15 170 species 
(Eschmeyer et al. 2010), and about 63% are ostariophy-
sans, including catfishes (Siluriformes), characins 
(Characiformes) and minnows, loaches and their rela-
tives (Cypriniformes). There are about 16 764 marine 
species (Eschmeyer et al. 2010). Most are acanthop-
terygians, including groups like the billfishes, dories, 
flatfishes, groupers and puffer-fishes. Freshwater 
acanthopterygians are comparatively few; they include 
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killifishes and livebearers (Cyprinodontiformes) and 
species from the cichlids, darters, perches, freshwater 
sunfishes, gouramies and snakeheads (Perciformes).

The freshwater fishes of Australia and New Guinea 
are distinctive because they are dominated by acan-
thopterygian fishes rather than the ostariophysans 
which predominate in fresh waters on other conti-
nents (except Antarctica, where there are no freshwa-
ter fishes). Indeed, the only freshwater representatives 
of many acanthopterygian families are Australian 
species. Acantho pterygians also dominate on the 
island of Madagascar which, like Australia, has been 
long isolated from other land masses (88+ million 
years) (Sparks and Stiassny 2003). Others occur on 
Pacific islands, but most are diadromous species able 
to disperse between islands during their marine phase 
(McDowall 2001). While Australia’s extraordinary 
mammal fauna receives a lot of attention, our fish 
fauna is no less distinctive.

Australia’s fauna reflects long geological isolation. 
The most recent continental connection has been with 
Antarctica, but the two began to separate around 
95 million years ago (mya) and the process was com-
plete around 37 mya (Veevers 1984). The northern and 
southern continents have not been close until recently, 
in geological time, and no other southern continent 
has been near Australia since the break-up of Gond-
wana. Because most ostariophysan fishes require 
freshwater connections for dispersal (they cannot 
cross marine barriers), Australia lacks this group apart 
from members of two families with marine representa-
tives, the catfish families Ariidae and Plotosidae.

Recent thinking is that two to six Australian fish 
families (Neoceratodontidae, Osteoglossidae and per-
haps Lepidogalaxiidae, Melanotaeniidae, Pseudomu-
gilidae, Percichthyidae) evolved in fresh water. Other 
families evolved either from marine ancestors or came 
from freshwater fishes with marine life history phases 
(e.g. Anguillidae, Galaxiidae, Geotriidae, Gobiidae, 
Kuhliidae, Latidae, Mordaciidae, Retropinnidae). A 
common misapprehension is that, given the marine 
affinities of most species, most of Australia’s fish 
fauna has evolved in the last few million years. This is 
clearly not the case for most families (Hills 1956; 
Lund berg et al. 2000; Unmack 2001a). There is fossil 
evidence for several large freshwater species (Hills 
1934, 1943), including Percalates antiquus (Eocene), 

‘Terapontidae’ (Eocene), Scleropages cf. leichhardti 
(Oligocene-Miocene) and Maccullochella (Miocene). 
Other evidence comes from phylogenetic relation-
ships (Melanotaeniidae, >80  mya: Sparks and Smith 
2004) and molecular clocks (Craterocephalus, 
43–75 mya: Unmack and Dowling 2010). It is unfortu-
nate that our knowledge of Australian freshwater fish 
fossils is scant and that the information we do have is 
biased towards large species. Some extensive Miocene 
and Pliocene fossil collections do exist, from sites 
around Lake Eyre, Riversleigh and Murgon, but they 
remain in museum collections, unstudied.

Australia has two endemic families, the Lepidogal-
axiidae and Neoceratodontidae (extant species only), 
but the number rises to four if families shared with 
New Guinea (Melanotaeniidae, Pseudomugilidae) are 
included. Many genera (32 of 89, or 36%) and species 
(190 of 256, or 74%), however, are endemic to Australia. 
When genera and species shared exclusively with New 
Guinea are included, these numbers become 47 of 89 
(53%) genera and 233 of 256 (91%) species (Table 2.1).

Australia and New Guinea are home to major 
freshwater radiations by families and genera that oth-
erwise have widespread marine distributions. For 
example, Plotosidae, Terapontidae and species of 
Ambassis range from southern Africa to the western 
Pacific and north to Japan, and the Apogonidae and 
Atherinidae are even more widespread (Berra 2007). 
The existence of marine and freshwater representa-
tives in these groups raises questions that still await 
answers. For example, it has been assumed that the 
ancestral species are of marine rather than freshwater 
origin. If so, was there a single marine ancestor, or 
multiple ancestors, and might some freshwater species 
have returned to the sea? For species of Craterocepha
lus, the one group closely examined so far, there 
appears to have been a single freshwater invasion from 
the sea, although one species, Munro’s hardyhead 
(C. munroi), has returned to estuarine environments 
(Unmack and Dowling 2010).

Geologically, New Guinea is tied to Australia (as 
parts of one continent) and we cannot sensibly 
explore the fishes of one without reference to the 
other. While they are now separated by sea water, 
there have been many terrestrial connections in geo-
logical time, including the last glacial maximum 
18  000 years ago. Essentially, all families in New 
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Guinea are shared with Australia but there are many 
additional endemic genera and species, especially in 
the northern half of the island. About 51 genera and 
61 freshwater species are shared and many more spe-
cies have close phylogenetic relationships. The fresh-
water ‘ecoregions’ of New Guinea (geographically 
distinct animal and plant communities) are described 
by Allen (1991) and on the WWF website (<http://
www.feow.org/index.php>).

New Zealand is not geologically linked to Australia 
but its freshwater fish fauna is related. Almost all gen-
era in New Zealand are shared with Australia and 
many species have a juvenile marine phase that would 
facilitate dispersal across the Tasman. McDowall 
(1990, 2010) provides an excellent discussion on the 
origins and biogeography of the New Zealand fresh-
water fishes.

HISTORICAL SETTING
Geological background
Mary White’s popular books are an excellent review 
of the history of Australia in terms of flora and geol-
ogy (White 1994, 1998, 2000). Various state-oriented 
geology texts provide good technical summaries, 
including editions for South Australia (Drexel and 
Preiss 1995) and Victoria (Birch 2003). In addition, 
Byrne et al. (2008) have reviewed conditions in Cen-
tral Australia over the last 20 million years.

Geological perspectives remind us of time scales 
and the immense changes that occur in geologically 
active regions (e.g. uplift rates in New Guinea of 
600  m per million years: Veevers 1984). Australia 
probably has experienced less mountain-building and 
tectonic activity than any other major landmass over 
the last 80-odd million years. The last major moun-
tain-building episode was in the Eastern Highlands, 
about 90 mya, and most other mountain ranges were 
formed 300–600 mya. The major sedimentary basins 
and river basins have been around for 50 million years 
(Veevers 1991). The inland seas that divided Australia 
as three to four islands 90–100  mya (Frakes et  al. 
1987a), and the uplift and subsequent erosion of the 
Eastern Highlands, would have had major effects on 
the distributions of freshwater fishes and would have 
contributed to the isolation and subsequent evolution 
of families and/or genera that persist today. There is 

scant evidence tying these events directly to the mod-
ern fauna, however, owing to the time that has passed, 
with many opportunities for dispersal (e.g. Bostock 
et al. 2006). Australia’s mountains are old and eroded 
and the land surface generally has the lowest average 
elevation of any continent, implying that there have 
been few significant topographic barriers through 
most of the Tertiary (the last 65 million years). Ero-
sion rates through the Mesozoic and Cenozoic are 
estimated as roughly 10  m per million years (Gale 
1992).

Although there is some debate in the geological 
literature over the scale of recent (post-Eocene) tec-
tonic activity in Australia, there has been activity in 
the Eastern Highlands in Victoria (Brown 2008; 
Holdgate et al. 2008, 2011; Braun et al. 2009; Vanden-
berg 2010, 2011; Norvick 2011), the Flinders Ranges in 
South Australia (Alley and Benbow 1995), the Eucla 
Basin in Western Australia (Sheard and Smith 1995), 
along the Murray River (Stephenson 1986; Stone 2006; 
McLaren et al. 2011) and elsewhere. Again, it is diffi-
cult to relate these events directly to modern biogeo-
graphic patterns. Yet, in a land of low topographic 
relief, even small tectonic movements can have sig-
nificant effects on drainage patterns.

Australia may have been quiet in tectonic terms, 
but it did experience extensive volcanism during the 
Tertiary (Johnson 1989), including most of the East-
ern Highlands, from northern Queensland to eastern 
South Australia. While most activity was more than 
30 mya, south-eastern South Australia, western Vic-
toria and north-eastern Queensland experienced lava 
flows until 5000–13  000 years ago. Most impacts 
would have been in river valleys, as lava flows down-
hill and follows drainage lines. While these events 
would be devastating for local fish populations, the 
affected places eventually would be recolonised from 
tributaries and downstream reaches. Lava flows may 
dam rivers, causing them to spill into an adjacent 
basin, although no examples are documented in Aus-
tralia. Lava flows may have levelled some regions 
along drainage divides (e.g. parts of western Victoria, 
Atherton Tablelands near Mareeba in Queensland) 
and could have provided opportunities for fish to 
move between basins.

There was a major sea-level rise in the Late Creta-
ceous, re-forming Australia as three to four large 
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islands (Frakes et al. 1987a). By 90 mya, the coastline 
would have resembled that of today (Veevers 1984). 
Smaller marine incursions occurred after this time 
but these would have reduced the size of basins rather 
than inundated entire drainage systems. Marine geo-
logical deposits are significant for the habitats of cave 
fishes in Western Australia (Humphreys 2001), the 
limestone gorge and narrowed floodplain of the Mur-
ray River in South Australia (Twidale et al. 1978) and 
karstic (water-eroded limestone) habitats in south-
eastern South Australia (Sheard and Smith 1995).

Coastal areas of southern and western Australia 
were inundated at times during the Eocene, Oligocene, 
Miocene and Pliocene. One of the recent inundations 
was in the Eucla Basin in the Great Australian Bight 
during the mid Miocene, forming the Nullarbor Plain 
(Benbow 1990; Sheard and Smith 1995). Another region 
affected by marine incursions is the lower Murray-
Darling Basin, which was inundated several times 
between 12–32 mya (Brown and Radke 1989) and again 
3–5 mya (Frakes et al. 1987b; Stephenson and Brown 
1989). In addition, the coastline from Portland, Victo-
ria, west to the Murray mouth in South Australia has 
extended southward over the past 2 million years, after 
marine inundation followed by minor uplift and sedi-
ment deposition (Joyce et  al. 2003). As before, these 
events are not easily linked to biogeographic patterns, 
but formation of the Nullarbor Plain did contribute to 
the east–west separation of aquatic biota across south-
ern Australia. The connection and disconnection of 
mainland Australia and the islands of Tasmania and 
New Guinea were other significant events for aquatic 
biota, and fishes in particular.

Long-term climate change
The most dramatic changes to Australian environ-
ments have been due to long-term climate change. 
Today, 70% of Australia is arid and much of the west-
ern half of the continent (see ‘Palaeo Province’) lacks 
fishes other than spangled perch (Leiopotherapon 
unicolor). Yet the plant fossil record shows that, dur-
ing the early Tertiary, Australia was wetter, with 
extensive forests (White 1994). Subsequent changes in 
the climate were part of a drying global climate in the 
Tertiary, as the Australian landmass drifted slowly 
northward. The details are uncertain, but fossil evi-
dence indicates that Australia has become drier over 

the last 45 million years (Kershaw et al. 1994; Martin 
1994). Other evidence comes from geology, with 
extensive palaeo-drainages across much of central, 
southern and western Australia (Van de Graaff et al. 
1977). Areas of extreme aridity spread gradually from 
western and south-central Australia to eastern and 
northern regions. Central southern Australia experi-
enced increasing aridity by around 15 mya and central 
Australia has been strongly affected over the last 
4 million years (Byrne et al. 2008). Given the lack of 
topographic barriers, it seems likely that long-term 
climatic shifts (500 000 years or more) have had most 
influence on present-day biogeographic patterns. 
Examples may be current disjunct distributions of 
species (e.g. those with northern occurrences in the 
Waterpark Creek–Shoalwater Bay region, Queens-
land, that otherwise have continuous distributions in 
their disjunct southern ranges). Undoubtedly, extirpa-
tions of species in river basins also occurred during 
periods of climatic extremes.

MOVEMENT BETWEEN RIVER BASINS
Barriers to movement
Almost all freshwater fishes are obligate aquatic 
organisms; that is, they cannot survive out of fresh 
water (the exceptions are diadromous species, species 
capable of diapause and those able to move across 
land). Virtually all require freshwater connections to 
disperse to new places, and these connections typi-
cally are bounded by drainage divides (the boundaries 
between river basins) and sea water. Drainage divides 
determine where rain water travels after it falls on the 
land. For most rivers, the sea is the terminus, but there 
are endorheic systems, like the rivers of the Lake Eyre 
Basin, where the water does not reach the sea.

River basins are, in effect, a fundamental unit in 
aquatic biogeography, as they define the spatial and 
temporal scope of water bodies accessible to fishes 
and other biota. The boundaries often are physio-
graphically well-defined and tend to be stable for long 
periods of time (potentially, millions of years). Fishes 
generally cannot move easily between basins unless 
there is a hydrological connection. Thus, we tend to 
treat the river basin as a default biogeographical unit, 
as it is the largest area that has consistent aquatic con-
nections and tends to be isolated from other basins.
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One caveat is that where a fish lives within a basin 
will affect how it responds to the addition or removal of 
barriers. For instance, upland stream fishes are more 
likely to be in the vicinity of drainage rearrangements 
(see ‘Drainage changes’) and lowland fishes are more 
likely to be influenced by sea-level changes. Under-
standing how the distributions of freshwater fishes 
change in these ways is a fundamental part of biogeog-
raphy (see reviews by Banarescu 1990; Unmack 2001a).

Six factors influence the ways that fishes move 
between river basins, namely drainage divides, sea 
water, climate, the ecology of individual species, rains 
of fish and adventitious animal transport. These are 
outlined below.

Drainage changes
Bishop (1995) identified three types of drainage rear-
rangement: beheading, river capture and diversion 
(the last divided further as channel migration, divide-
topping catastrophes and tectonism). His conclusion 
– that drainage re-alignments occur less often than 
suggested in the geological and biological literature – 
is a contentious issue, for several reasons.

One is that whenever populations of aquatic spe-
cies occur in two or more non-adjacent basins (their 
mouths are separated by other rivers), the default 
explanation almost always is that it must have been 
due to river capture. This explanation is often invoked 
without regard for geomorphic evidence, and alterna-
tives are rarely considered. The elbow of capture and 
barbed drainage seen on topographic maps are often 
cited as evidence of river capture. These are tributar-
ies meeting the main river at angles opposite to those 
expected, looking as if they might once have met a 
river flowing in the opposite direction. This is consist-
ent with river capture but it is weak evidence; for 
example, the angle of confluent streams often is deter-
mined by underlying geology. If biogeographic specu-
lations are accepted uncritically, then river captures 
have happened frequently and recently. Two examples 
of rivers having crossed basin boundaries (but per-
haps not river capture in the usual sense) are, first, 
Two Ocean Pass in Wyoming, where North Two 
Ocean Creek splits to form Atlantic Creek and Pacific 
Creek, each flowing to a different ocean and, second, 
South American portals including the Casiquiare 

River in Venezuela which flows from the Orinoco 
River to the Negro River (Winemiller et al. 2008; Wil-
lis et al. 2010). Examples of connections across drain-
age divides include Isa Lake in Wyoming, which sits 
atop the drainage divide and connects two different 
river basins, and the Rupununi River, which connects 
to the Amazon Basin through annual flooding across 
the Rupununi savannah via Lake Amuku in Guyana 
(Lowe-McConnell 1964; Watkins et al. 2004).

Another reason that drainage rearrangements are 
difficult to study is that they are caused by erosive 
processes; thus, much of the evidence for the event is 
removed as part of the process. Finally, many pre-
sumed examples of river capture in the geological lit-
erature have been overturned by later studies (Unmack 
2001a). The point here is that drainage rearrange-
ments may be less common, more irregular events 
than the biogeographic literature suggests. In the 
absence of solid evidence (Burridge et al. 2006), they 
are not a persuasive explanation for most across-
drainage divide patterns.

If fishes are commonly found across drainage 
divides, and drainage rearrangements are not a uni-
versal explanation, how can we explain this pattern? In 
fact, fish do swim across drainage divides. There often 
are shallow divides separating basins and in some 
places there are seasonal or permanent connections 
(e.g. Casiquiare River, Lake Isa, Two Ocean Pass). More 
common still are dry, low-relief regions across drain-
age divides (see ‘Murray-Darling Province’). Given 
intense rainfall, there could be short-term aquatic con-
nections sufficient to allow fish to swim across land 
and across divides. These events may be extremely 
rare, but in time they are likely to occur. Indeed, there 
is clear evidence of the capabilities of fish to move 
across normally terrestrial environments after intense 
rainfall (see ‘Rains of fishes’). Shallow drainage divides 
are often limited in their geographic extent but they 
are common globally as well as in Australia, where 
much of the landscape is low relief.

Sea-water barriers
Most freshwater fishes are unable to tolerate sea-water 
salinity (35  g  L-1) and those that can do not survive 
long under those conditions. Thus, the sea is a strong 
barrier to dispersal. The barrier may change, however, 
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with changing sea levels. Sea-level changes occur at 
two scales. Long-term changes can be caused by vari-
ations in water quantity (water trapped in glaciers and 
polar ice), in the uplift and subsidence of continental 
margins and the volume of oceanic basins (Partridge 
et al. 1995). Short-term changes are related to climatic 
variations that occur every 100 000–150 000 years (see 
‘Climate’) and the degree of change is again related to 
the volume of water contained in glaciers. There were 
big sea-level changes during the Pleistocene and the 
Miocene (Miller et al. 2005) and changes at that scale 
have probably occurred over much of Earth’s history, 
although their magnitudes would have varied with 
the extent of glaciation.

The last glacial cycle resulted in a fall in sea level of 
between –120 and –135 m (Clark and Mix 2002) and 
similar lows occurred in earlier times (Miller et  al. 
2005). Sea levels have been higher, but only a few tens 
of metres higher than today. The effects of sea-level 
changes are correlated with the width of the continen-
tal shelf. If the shelf is narrow and steep, the coastline 
during low sea levels may change little; if the shelf is 
wide, the coastline would change substantially. Lower 
sea levels allow isolated drainages to join, and recon-
figure coastal wetlands and landforms, influencing 
connectivity between river systems. In a few places, 
lowered sea levels have resulted in massive drainage 
changes, such as the formation of ‘Lake Carpentaria’ 
and the connection of northern Australian drainages 
with New Guinea. A similar, smaller pattern occurred 
in south-eastern Australia, with the formation of ‘Lake 
Bass’ and the integration of drainages from northern 
Tasmania and central southern Victoria (Fig. 2.1).

A potential mechanism for movements of fish 
across marine barriers is transportation in river 
flood-plumes (Wolanski and Jones 1981; Grimes and 
Kingsford 1996). There are records of Percalates found 
5 km out to sea after flooding (Williams 1970), sug-
gesting that this idea warrants more study.

Climatic barriers
The climate of Australia, like the sea level, has changed 
continually in response to independent short- and 
long-term processes. Through the Tertiary, the trend 
was from warm, moist conditions towards a drier cli-
mate, driven mainly by continental drift. Australia 

and South America have moved away from Antarc-
tica, allowing circumpolar currents to form and pre-
venting warm water mixing with cooler Antarctic 
oceans. Antarctica began to form glaciers around 
33 mya; these increased gradually, then rapidly around 
5  mya as South America broke free. Around 3  mya, 
major glaciation began in the Northern Hemisphere 
(Partridge et al. 1995).

Short-term changes have caused climatic shifts 
every 100 000–150 000 years (Lüthi et al. 2008). These 
are driven by Milankovitch Cycles, related to three 
irregularities in the Earth’s orbit, namely changes in 
the shape of orbit, the wobble of the planetary axis 
and changes in the direction of the axis of rotation. 
These cycles affect the amount of solar radiation 
received at the surface of the Earth (Bennett 1990).

Early biogeographers placed great importance on 
the last glaciation (10  000–20  000 years ago), when 
massive changes occurred in biotic communities over 
short periods (Bennett 1990; Lomolino et  al. 2009). 
Yet events of similar magnitude occurred in previous 
glacial cycles (Lüthi et al. 2008) and there is no reason 
to suppose that these were not significant for commu-
nities. Indeed, molecular studies have suggested a 
minor role for Late Pleistocene events in phylogeo-
graphic patterns within species, whereas speciation 
events are much older (Page et al. 2004; Unmack and 
Dowling 2010).

More problems arise in linking phylogeography 
with Pleistocene climates. One is that molecular 
clocks have wide confidence intervals, usually span-
ning more than one full glacial cycle, making it diffi-
cult to attribute changes to any one cycle. Another is 
that fast-evolving molecular markers (e.g. microsatel-
lites) may be better suited to addressing this issue, at 
least for the most recent cycles. Finally, the suggestion 
that any one glacial cycle is responsible for an observed 
pattern overlooks the fact that similar climatic shifts 
often occurred before and after each cycle (Lüthi et al. 
2008). This implies that climate may not have been 
responsible for the pattern.

Freshwater fishes are limited in their ability to 
avoid the effects of climate change as their capacity for 
movement is limited by hydrological connections. 
They must move or tolerate conditions or be extir-
pated. Recolonisation for many species may be 
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problematic, given the isolation of drainage basins. 
The orientation, altitudinal range and size of drainage 
basins each have a role in allowing fishes to persist. 
Rivers with north–south axes are likely to cross more 
climatic zones than east–west rivers, and the same is 
true of rivers with major altitudinal changes (Moyle 
and Herbold 1987; Oberdorff et al. 1997). As climate 
changes, these zones shift and fish may move with 
them, within the basin. Fish near the southern extent 
of their geographic range may not be close to their 
low-temperature limits (because cooler temperatures 
would have prevailed at peak glaciation), but those in 

the northernmost parts of their range may approach 
their high-temperature limits (because warmer con-
ditions prevail now than would have prevailed at peak 
glaciation). This effect should be stronger for species 
in east–west drainages than for those in north–south 
drainages (or ones that have broad latitudinal extent, 
such as the Murray-Darling Basin). The direction of 
the effect would be opposite, of course, in the North-
ern Hemisphere.

Other evidence for climatic effects is the pattern of 
upstream–downstream distributional limits in basins 
with broad north–south extents. For instance, south-

Figure 2.1: Australian low sea-level drainage patterns to 135 m below sea level, derived in ArcGIS from a bathymetric 
30 arc-second (c. 1 km) dataset from the Australian Geological Survey Organisation. Major rivers are also shown. The margin 
of the figure represents the 135 m below sea-level contour.
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ern species such as river blackfish (Gadopsis marmora
tus) and mountain galaxias (Galaxias olidus) occur in 
upstream reaches in the northern parts of their ranges, 
whereas northern species such as crimson-spotted 
rainbowfish (Melanotaenia duboulayi), Pacific blue-
eye (Pseudomugil signifer), firetail gudgeon (Hypsel
eotris galii) and flathead gudgeons (Philypnodon spp.) 
favour downstream reaches in the southern parts of 
their ranges. Of course, climatic constraints may not 
simply affect species at the limits of their physiological 
tolerances; other factors, such as temperature thresh-
olds for reproduction or the length of the growing 
season (Cussac et al. 2004), may be more important.

Ecology of species
Only some fishes are likely to utilise a connection 
between two river basins. The opportunity for disper-
sal will be available only to those in the vicinity of the 
connection and it may be accepted only if there is a 
motivation to move, such as access to improved habi-
tat or other resources. The ability of immigrants to 
cohabit with other species may then determine 
whether or not they persist, as will the presence of 
conspecific individuals (Waters 2011). This situation 
is illustrated by fishes in the Casiquiare River, a portal 
between the Orinoco and Negro rivers in Venezuela 
(Winemiller et al. 2008).

In the central latitudes of Australia (i.e. parts of the 
Pilbara, Central Australian, northern Murray-Darling 
and central Eastern provinces), there is a striking lack 
of congeneric sympatry. That is, it is rare for two or 
more species in the same genus to co-occur. There are 
exceptions, including the widespread carp gudgeon 
genus Hypseleotris, which has two to five sympatric 
species (except in the Northern Province). Other 
exceptions include grunters (Leiopotherapon, Pilbara 
Province), eels (Anguilla) and gudgeons (Gobiomor
phus, Eastern Province). In contrast, the Northern 
Province is home to 16 (of 58) genera with sympatric 
species, and in south-eastern Australia nine genera 
commonly have sympatric species. This suggests that 
when two congeners come into contact, they either 
introgress or one is extirpated.

The home ranges of individuals also would influ-
ence a species’ capacity to disperse and occupy new 

environments. A species that typically has a small 
home range, or low fecundity or vagility, is likely to 
have a small geographic range, to be vulnerable to 
local extinctions and to show genetic differences 
between populations. The same would apply for spe-
cies with narrow environmental needs. In contrast, 
species with broad requirements (general diet, broad 
habitat preferences, extended breeding season, toler-
ant offspring) are likely to be more widespread, to 
show less propensity for genetic divergence and to be 
more likely to persist over time. The ecology of indi-
vidual species clearly is relevant to understanding 
biogeographic patterns, but often is poorly under-
stood. This would be a fruitful area for research.

Rains of fishes
Fishes, frogs and other animals occasionally fall from 
the sky (Whitley 1972). How significant are these 
rains for patterns in biogeography (Unmack 2001a)? 
What is the nature and strength of storms that cause 
rains of fishes and how often do they occur in differ-
ent parts of the world? How far can fish be transported 
and still survive? From what height and at what veloc-
ity can fish be dropped yet still survive? These are 
intriguing questions, but it is difficult to believe that 
these events influence biogeographic patterns in ways 
comparable to, say, fish moving between river basins 
via headwater connections.

Most claims of rains of fish are mistaken. A storm 
passes, people find fish flopping about on the ground 
and naturally assume they have fallen from the sky. 
Yet fishes are rarely found on rooftops or in water 
tanks. Meteorologists have suggested that fishes could 
be carried high by updrafts before falling, but they 
would be frozen at high altitudes and in any case 
would hit the ground at such speed that the chances of 
survival would be very low. In Australia, so-called 
‘rains’ usually refer to spangled perch, often the only 
species present in inland areas. Spangled perch have 
astounding dispersal abilities: they have been seen 
swimming 16 km over six hours, along flooded wheel 
ruts (Shipway 1947). They can occur in huge numbers 
in waterholes and after heavy rainfall they spread 
quickly via overland flow. Their sudden appearances 
following rain once gave rise to folklore suggesting 
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that they were able to burrow and aestivate in dry mud 
(Lake 1978). As would be expected, they show very 
low levels of genetic divergence (Bostock et al. 2006); 
indeed, spangled perch is the most widespread of Aus-
tralia’s freshwater fishes.

Adventitious transport
We sometimes hear of fish appearing in farm dams 
and other habitats that they supposedly could not 
have reached by swimming (Lake 1978, p. 58). At least 
for places on private property, it is unlikely that people 
could have introduced them. Perhaps the fish arrived 
as eggs transported by birds?

Adventitious transport of small aquatic inverte-
brates and plants by birds and other animals is com-
monplace, but usually only very small items are 
transported (Figuerola et al. 2003, 2005). There appear 
to be no records of fish eggs being moved in this way, 
but it is conceivable for some species. As the eggs 
would need to be broadcast in an area with birds pre-
sent, this would preclude substrate spawners. They 
would need to be well-attached to the bird yet readily 
detached in water when the bird lands, and they would 
need to tolerate dehydration. And a new population 
from eggs would require male and female individuals 
to hatch, survive, mate and reproduce. The combina-
tion of probabilities must be very small.

It is also theoretically possible for individual fish to 
be picked up by piscivorous birds such as cormorants 
and pelicans and then dropped. Most fish could be 
transported only a short distance this way, and they 
would have to survive trauma from capture and trans-
port. Again, the probability would be small.

Historically, indigenous people may have moved 
fishes between regions but there is no clear evidence 
in support. When new habitats are formed, they are 
often colonised by fish within a few years. It is tempt-
ing to invoke extraordinary events and unobserved 
events, and no doubt they do occur, but people tend to 
underestimate the ability of fishes to disperse via 
overland flows. In general, the evidence for adventi-
tious transport of freshwater fishes by other animals 
is not persuasive, and even if there were one or two 
well-documented examples they would not under-
mine the general rule.

Waterfalls as barriers
Many waterfalls are barriers to movements of most 
fishes but it is unclear how strong a barrier, especially 
over long periods. They may be insurmountable limits 
(e.g. some fishes in the Burdekin River, Queensland 
are limited to reaches downstream of Burdekin Falls: 
Pusey et al. 1998a), but some species occur above and 
below waterfalls (e.g. gudgeons (Mogurnda), rainbow-
fish (Melanotaenia exquisita, M. nigrans): Larson and 
Martin 1990). How is this possible?

A waterfall may be younger than the local fish 
assemblage, or the fish may have colonised the head-
waters from another drainage, or they may have 
climbed the waterfall. Populations above waterfalls 
have been included in regional studies (e.g. Atherton 
Tableland, Queensland: Hurwood and Hughes 1998; 
McGlashan and Hughes 2000) but it seems that no-
one has yet investigated the effects of waterfalls on 
population genetic structure. In the Northern Hemi-
sphere, salmonids often occur above waterfalls 
(Northcote 2010) and studies of these and other spe-
cies generally indicate small but significant genetic 
differences (Tatarenkov et  al. 2010). Finally, several 
native Australian fishes are exceptional climbers. 
These include eels, lampreys, the climbing galaxias 
(Galaxias brevipinnis) and Cox’s gudgeon (Gobiomor
phus coxii) (Merrick and Schmida 1984). All are dia-
dromous species and all occur above waterfalls in 
south-eastern Australia.

In most cases, waterfalls create strong upstream 
barriers for some species, but usually not downstream 
barriers (Pusey et  al. 1998a; Hardman et  al. 2002). 
That is, most of the species above a waterfall usually 
also occur below it. The Bloomfield River cod (Guyu 
wujalwujalensis) and Mitchell gudgeon (Kimberley
eleotris hutchinsi), however, are only known from 
above waterfalls (Pusey and Kennard 1996; Morgan 
et  al. 2011a). Endemic species above waterfalls are 
known from North America (e.g. Shoshone Falls on 
the Snake River, Idaho: Smith 1978; Cumberland 
River Falls, Tennessee: Stearns and Etnier 1986) and 
South America (e.g. Río Curuá and Río Madeira, Bra-
zil: Birindelli et al. 2009; Torrente-Vilara et al. 2011). 
In most cases, the endemic species above waterfalls do 
not occur at the waterfall itself but occupy upstream 
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habitats. While the presence of species above and not 
below waterfalls is unusual, there may be other rea-
sons, such as predation (e.g. trout below waterfalls; 
Galaxias species above: McDowall 2006).

AUSTRALIA’S FRESHWATER FISH FAUNA
Assembling a list of Australian freshwater fishes is 
less easy than it might seem. Some ‘freshwater’ species 
spend parts of their lives in estuaries or the sea, and 
some ‘marine’ species spend considerable time in 
fresh water. Species that occupy marine habitats for 
significant times are often excluded from freshwater 
biogeographic analyses because they are not con-
strained by sea-water barriers (Unmack 2001a).

With this in mind, Australian freshwater fishes are 
of five kinds.

1 Species that live in fresh water and never occur in 
estuarine or marine environments. These are the 
focus for this book.

2 Species that occur mainly in fresh water but also in 
tidal reaches and estuaries; for example flathead 
gudgeons (Philypnodon), empire gudgeon (Hypsele
otris compressa), Gobiomorphus, nurseryfish 
(Kurtus), Australian bass (Percalates novemacu
leata), Australian smelt (Retropinna semoni), Pacific 
blue-eye and various flounders. These generally are 
considered freshwater species but they may occa-
sionally ‘cheat’ by crossing marine barriers.

3 Species with a diadromous life cycle, spending parts 
of their lives in marine and freshwater environ-
ments. These include some galaxiids, Australian 
grayling (Prototroctes maraena), barramundi (Lates 
calcarifer), flagtails (Kuhliidae), gobies and others.

4 Species that are common in estuaries but also 
enter fresh waters. Many gobies (Gobiidae) belong 
here, as do some hardyheads (Atherinidae) and 
estuary perch (Percalates colonorum).

5 Species that are mainly marine but often enter 
fresh water, sometimes for long periods, and may 
travel long distances inland. These include bull 
shark (Carcharhinus leucas), oxeye herring (Mega
lops cyprinoides) and mangrove jack (Lutjanus 
argentimaculatus) (see Allen et al. 2002).

As this chapter concerns species in fresh waters, 
the following discussion is limited to fishes in catego-
ries 1–3 above (that is, estuarine and marine species 
are excluded).

Another caveat here is to acknowledge undescribed 
species and changes in generic status, most of which 
are based on molecular data and are not yet formally 
published. Molecular work has demonstrated that for 
many groups the current taxonomy is inadequate and 
almost every study has revealed undescribed species 
(Crowley and Ivantsoff 1990; Musyl and Keenan 1992, 
1996; Page et  al. 2004; Wong et  al. 2004c; Hammer 
et al. 2007). As this work progresses, some widespread 
species are likely to be found to contain multiple spe-
cies where, despite morphological similarities, the 
degree of genetic divergence and the geographic pat-
tern of genetic discontinuities are beyond those typi-
cal of single species. In other words, these groups may 
presently contain cryptic species (see Ch. 3; Bickford 
et al. 2007).

In some cases, molecular data have suggested that 
changes are warranted at a generic and even family 
level. For example, Percalates colonorum and 
P.  novemaculeata, two species formerly assigned to 
Macquaria, are not monophyletic with other Mac
quaria species (Jerry et al. 2001). There are also differ-
ences in larval morphological features between these 
species and the golden perch Macquaria ambigua, 
supporting the reassignment to Percalates (Trnski 
et  al. 2005). Indeed, recent work based on multiple 
nuclear genes places the two species as a separate fam-
ily, remote from the Percichthyidae (Near et al. 2012). 
Another example concerns molecular data for the 
freshwater cobbler ‘Tandanus’ bostocki. Recent work 
(Unmack, unpubl.) suggests that this is not monophyl-
etic with Tandanus nor closely related to other plotosid 
genera, and it is likely that will be placed in a new, 
monotypic genus. I also consider the Bloomfield River 
cod Guyu wujalwujalensis to be part of Macquaria. 
The molecular evidence shows this as a sister species to 
Macquarie perch (M.  australasica) and shows these 
two as sister species to golden perch (Jerry et al. 2001; 
Unmack, unpubl.).

The issue of undescribed taxa is emphasised by 
five deficiencies in traditional taxonomic work on 
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Australian freshwater fishes. These are (a) a paucity 
of museum vouchers and poor geographic coverage 
for many species (freshwater fishes are rarely included 
in faunal surveys), (b) few researchers outside muse-
ums retain formalin-preserved voucher specimens, 
(c) there is a lack of sustained taxonomic effort, (d) 
there is a comparative lack of taxonomic interest in 
freshwater fishes and (e) there has been a decline in 
the number of Australian fish taxonomists since the 
early 1990s (Leis et al. 2007). As a consequence, some 
current taxonomy is based on preliminary studies 
before the 1980s, often based on few specimens from 
limited areas.

Taxonomic research on Australian freshwater 
fishes (and, it must be acknowledged, other fauna and 
flora) has all but stalled for want of funding. Prior to 
1991, seven state museums had employed a total of 11 
curators or supporting scientists in this field (Paxton 
and McGrouther 1997; Leis et al. 2007) but today only 
three museums have a fish curator and there is only 
one associated scientist. Some former curators are 
describing fishes in retirement, but there are few 
employed fish taxonomists and opportunities for 
trainees are scarce indeed. The irony is that robust 
taxonomies are now more achievable than ever, not 
least because of the advent of molecular methods.

This will explain why undescribed taxa are high-
lighted above. It is easy to understand why this is a 
concern, made more serious by the lack of commit-
ment to taxonomic research. For example, from the 
viewpoint of biodiversity conservation, some of these 
new taxa may be threatened and patterns of species 
richness and endemism based on inaccurate taxon-
omy could be misleading. In the following discussion, 
I use the current names for all 34 new cryptic species 
recognised herein, but a Roman numeral is added to 
indicate cryptic species within taxon (e.g. Hyrtl’s 
catfish: Neosilurus hyrtlii I, N. hyrtlii II, N. hyrtlii III). 
Designations of cryptic species are conservative and 
generally based on combined mitochondrial and 
nuclear DNA sequences and allozyme electrophore-
sis. There are perhaps another 60 species pending 
confirmation, distributed over many genera (e.g. 
Ambassis, Galaxias, Glossamia, Hypseleotris, Mel
anotaenia, Mogurnda, Philypnodon). Tables 2.2 and 

2.3 provide summations based on both the taxonomy 
presented here and the 60 species that are pending 
confirmation.

With those caveats, there currently are 256 known 
species in 36 families in Australian inland waters. 
This includes five recently described or promoted spe-
cies, plus 34 undescribed taxa beyond those listed by 
Allen et  al. (2002). In terms of species richness, the 
eight most speciose families (22% of families) account 
for 186 species, or 73% of all Australian species (Table 
2.2). Despite the disparities in species richness across 
families, many of the less-speciose families are wide-
spread, apart from the Neoceratodontidae (Australian 
lungfish) and Lepidogalaxiidae (salamanderfish). A 
similar pattern exists within genera. Of 89 genera, the 
11 most speciose (with six or more species) account for 
104 species, or 41% of the total (Table 2.3).

The first attempt to define freshwater biogeo-
graphic regions for fishes (and molluscs) was the ‘flu-
vifaunula’ concept of Iredale and Whitley (1938), 
dividing Australia into nine provinces. Lake (1971) 
matched fish distributions to 12 major drainage divi-
sions and his classification appeared in many subse-
quent publications. Unmack (2001a) reconsidered the 
distributions of 156 strictly freshwater fishes (from 
categories 1–2 above) with regard for differences 
between the faunas of rivers, and recognised 31 
regions (Fig. 2.2). These regions were further grouped 
as 11 provinces, based on analyses that maximised 
differences in species composition as well as high-
lighting concentrations of endemic taxa.

The terms ‘region’ and ‘province’ used here are 
broadly synonymous with ‘biome’, ‘realm’, ‘biotic 
community’, ‘bioregion’ and ‘ecoregion’. Some 
boundaries between ‘regions’ and ‘provinces’ are not 
clear geographic demarcations (e.g. the boundary 
between Bass and Eastern provinces) and should be 
thought of as fuzzy boundaries. The scheme shown 
here is modified to reflect new records and discover-
ies, and includes a re-examination of within-province 
patterns (cf. Unmack 2001a). There are changes to the 
northern extent of the South-Western Province, given 
new records of western galaxias (Galaxias occidenta
lis) and western pygmy perch (Nannoperca vittata) 
(Arrowsmith River: Morgan and Gill 2001). The Pil-
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bara Province boundary is moved southward to 
include the Irwin River, which lacks native fishes but 
has the same turtle species as other Pilbara drainages 
(Chelodina steindachneri: D. Morgan, Murdoch Uni-
versity, pers. comm.). The Pilbara Province now has 

Table 2.2: Australian freshwater fishes: species richness by 
family

Family Species richness

Eleotridae 31 (59)

Percichthyidae 26 (28)

Terapontidae 25 (26)

Gobiidae 24 (27)

Galaxiidae 23 (38)

Melanotaeniidae 21 (25)

Plotosidae 20

Atherinidae 16

Ambassidae 8

Ariidae 7

Retropinnidae 7

Pseudomugilidae 6 (7)

Soleidae 6

Anguillidae 5

Clupeidae 4

Toxotidae 3

Kuhliidae 2

Mordaciidae 2

Osteoglossidae 2

Synbranchidae 2 (4)

Apogonidae 1 (5)

Belonidae 1

Bovichtidae 1

Cynoglossidae 1

Engraulidae 1

Geotriidae 1

Hemiramphidae 1

Kurtidae 1

Latidae 1

Lepidogalaxiidae 1

Mugilidae 1

Muraenidae 1

Neoceratodontidae 1

Odontobutidae 1

‘Percichthyidae’ 1

Tetrarogidae 1
The ‘Percichthyidae’ is represented by Percalates and will eventually be given a 
new name.
Numbers in parentheses are estimates with species of uncertain taxonomy 
included.

three subprovinces, following Morgan and Gill 
(2004) and Morgan et al. (2004a), and the Northern 
Province now has five rather than two subprovinces 
(Fig. 2.2).

Species richness by region and province is shown 
in Figure 2.3. The most striking pattern is that most 
western, central and southern regions have high lev-
els of endemism, whereas those from northern Aus-
tralia (VOR) around the coast to eastern Victoria 
(SEV) all have low endemism, with the exception of 
north-eastern Queensland (NEQ). Thus, the 
endemic line in Figure 2.4 divides Australia into 
regions of high and low endemism. The separation 
mainly reflects isolation, as the larger, high-ende-
mism region is fragmented by aridity, drainage 
divides and other factors that impede dispersal of 
fishes (Unmack 2001a). In contrast, species across 
northern and eastern Australia tend to be wide-
spread and there is a lower proportion of endemics 
(Table 2.1).

BIOGEOGRAPHIC PROVINCES
South-Western Province
The South-Western Province has one of the lowest 
levels of species richness but the highest proportions 
of endemic species (79%), genera (50%) and families of 
any province. Most of the species have near-relatives 
in south-eastern Australia (e.g. Galaxias, Galaxiella, 
Nannoperca), but the genera Bostockia and Nannathe
rina are endemic, as is the local freshwater cobbler 
(nominally ‘Tandanus’ bostocki, but see ‘Australia’s 
freshwater fish fauna’). The Lepidogalaxiidae has ori-
gins in the Cretaceous (or earlier) and appears to be a 
sister group to the Euteleostei, containing most living 
fishes (Li et al. 2010). Another endemic is the western 
pygmy perch, which includes up to four species in this 
province (N.  vittata I-IV; Unmack et  al. 2011). The 
only species shared with other provinces have marine 
life history phases (pouch lamprey, Geotria australis; 
common galaxias, Galaxias maculatus; spotted gal-
axias, G.  truttaceus) or are mainly estuarine (Swan 
River goby, Pseudogobius olorum).

These patterns are not limited to fishes, as south-
western Western Australia is one of the world’s top 25 
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Table 2.3: Australian freshwater fish species richness by genus

Genus Species richness

Craterocephalus 16

Galaxias 13 (28)

Melanotaenia 13 (17)

Hypseleotris 11 (15)

Neosilurus 11

Nannoperca 9

Craterocephalus I 7

Glossogobius 7 (10)

Ambassis 6

Craterocephalus II 6

Macquaria 6

Mogurnda 6 (22)

Retropinna 6

Anguilla 5

Chlamydogobius 5

Gadopsis 5 (6)

Hephaestus 5

Pseudomugil 5 (6)

Rhadinocentrus 5

Scortum 5

Stiphodon 5

Galaxiella 4

Maccullochella 4

Oxyeleotris 4

Paragalaxias 4

Syncomistes 4 (5)

Craterocephalus III 3

Leiopotherapon 3

Leptachirus 3

Neoarius 3

Pingalla 3

Porochilus 3

Tandanus 3

Toxotes 3

Awaous 2

Bidyanus 2

Brachirus 2

Genus Species richness

Gobiomorphus 2

Iriatherina 2

Kimberleyeleotris 2

Kuhlia 2

Mordacia 2

Nematalosa 2

Ophisternon 2 (4)

Philypnodon 2 (10)

Sciades 2

Scleropages 2

‘Oxyeleotris’ 1

Amniataba 1

Anodontiglanis 1

Bostockia 1 (2)

Bostrychus 1

Bunaka 1

Cairnsichthys 1

Cinetodus 1

Clupeoides 1

Cynoglossus 1

Denariusa 1

Geotria 1

Giurus 1

Glossamia 1 (5)

Gymnothorax 1

Hannia 1

Hemiarius 1

Kurtus 1

Lates 1

Lepidogalaxias 1

Lovettia 1

Milyeringa 1

Nannatherina 1

Neoceratodus 1

Neochanna 1

Neosiluroides 1

Notesthes 1
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Genus Species richness

Parambassis 1

Percalates 1

Potamalosa 1

Prototroctes 1

Pseudaphritis 1

Scaturiginichthys 1

Schismatogobius 1

Sicyopus 1

Sicyopterus 1

Smilosicyopus 1

Stenogobius 1

Genus Species richness

Strongylura 1

Synclidopus 1

‘Tandanus’ 1

Thryssa 1

Trachystoma 1

Variichthys 1

Zenarchopterus 1

The genera ‘Oxyeleotris’ and ‘Tandanus’ refer to O. nullipora and T. bostocki, 
respectively; these belong in other genera and await formal description 
(Thacker and Unmack 2005; Unmack, unpubl.). The genus Craterocephalus is 
included whole and as three species–groups (‘eyresii’ (I), ‘stercusmuscarum’ 
(II), ‘stramineus’ (III): see Unmack and Dowling 2010).
Numbers in parentheses are estimates with species of uncertain taxonomy 
included.

Table 2.3: Australian freshwater fish species richness by genus (continued)

Figure 2.2: Freshwater fish biogeographic provinces, subprovinces and regions in Australia (modified from Unmack 2001a).
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hotspots for endemism (Myers et al. 2000). This is due 
partly to prolonged isolation by arid regions to the 
north and east. Earlier in the Tertiary, southern Aus-
tralia was wetter, with aquatic habitats distributed 
from east to west. The central area began to dry in the 
Oligocene and stream flow there essentially ceased by 
the mid Miocene (Van de Graaff et al. 1977; Benbow 
1990; Martin 1994). Fishes were confined to the wet-
test corner of Western Australia, isolated from other 
species and unable to migrate.

Pilbara Province
The Pilbara Province is another area isolated by arid-
ity, but less so than for the South-Western Province 
because the Kimberley Province is comparatively 
near. Most species here either are endemic (47%) or 
widespread in Australia. The deep hardyhead (Cra

terocephalus cuneiceps) is unusual in that its nearest 
relatives are in eastern Australia (Unmack and Dowl-
ing 2010), whereas most other Pilbara species have 
near-relatives in the Kimberley Province. Another 
endemic species, the golden carp gudgeon (Hypsele
otris aurea), is related to species in northern Australia 
(Thacker and Unmack 2005), as is the Fortescue 
grunter (Leiopotherapon aheneus: Bostock et al. 2006). 
Two other species, the cave gudgeon (Milyeringa veri
tas) and the blind cave eel (Ophisternon candidum), 
are endemic to a subterranean system in the North 
West Cape. This is one of only a few places in the 
world where there are two sympatric blind cave fish 
(Proudlove 2006). The remaining species are wide-
spread or are related to widespread species and two 
may be new species, namely the bony herring Nemata
losa erebi II and Hyrtl’s catfish Neosilurus hyrtlii IV. 

Figure 2.3: Australian freshwater regions with freshwater fish species richness indicated by number and differential shading.
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In two other species that have been genetically exam-
ined, namely the spangled perch and western rain-
bowfish (Melanotaenia australis), the Pilbara 
populations show genetic differences that reflect their 
present isolation (Unmack 2005, unpubl.; Bostock 
et  al. 2006). Morgan and Gill (2004) suggested that 
Pilbara Province should be split into three subprov-
inces (Southern Pilbara, Northern Pilbara, North 
West Cape), to highlight differences in species rich-
ness and acknowledge the subterranean fauna.

Kimberley Province
This province has widespread species, endemic spe-
cies (32%) and two endemic genera (Kimberleyeleotris, 
Hannia). Most of the rivers flow through gorges that 
probably were critical refuges in past dry climates as 

they are today; they constrain the valley and force 
hyporheic water (water flowing through the river bed) 
to the surface (Unmack 2001b). The gorges provide 
some of the most persistent aquatic habitats in an oth-
erwise arid region, as well as providing unique habi-
tats that may promote local species richness.

Several families have endemic species here as well as 
high species richness; this is true especially of Eleotri-
dae (five species, nine total), Terapontidae (three, nine), 
Plotosidae (two, five) and Melanotaeniidae (two, four). 
A notable absentee is the Pseudomugilidae, a family 
present in all other northern and eastern coastal prov-
inces. Kimberley Province is the westernmost limit for 
a number of species, due to aridity and the scarcity of 
rivers to the south. The resident fishes generally have 
their nearest relatives in the Northern Province, 

Figure 2.4: Numbers of Australian freshwater fishes endemic to each region, indicated by number and differential shading 
based on the percentage of endemics. The thick black ‘endemic line’ separates regions with low endemism to the north and 
east from the remainder of Australia, most of which has relatively high endemism.
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reflecting a lack of geographic barriers. A review of the 
fish fauna of this region and parts of the adjacent 
Northern Province is provided by Morgan et al. (2011a).

Northern Province
This province represents a vast northern area with 
high species richness (125 species) but comparatively 
few endemics (36 species, or 29%); indeed, nearly half 
of the species (62) are shared with New Guinea. Most 
of the endemic species are confined to small areas, 
especially in the Wet Tropics region of Queensland.

The outstanding endemic here is a percichthyid, the 
Bloomfield River cod, with a tiny range and far from 
its closest relative, Macquarie perch, whose northern-
most limit is 2000  km away in central New South 
Wales (Jerry et  al. 2001; Pusey et  al. 2001). Another 
highlight is the endemic genus Cairnsichthys, which 
may be ancestral among Melanotaeniidae (Sparks and 
Smith 2004). The Terapontidae has seven endemic spe-
cies and the Atherinidae and Melanotaeniidae each 
have six. Eight families account for 94 species (78%), 
with 19 species of Gobiidae, 16 species of Terapontidae, 
14 species of Eleotridae and 12 species of Melanotae-
niidae. Another highlight in Northern Province is the 
presence of an amphidromous fauna in the Wet Trop-
ics region. Ten amphidromous species (mostly gobies) 
have recently been recorded for the first time in Aus-
tralia (Thuesen et al. 2011a). Undoubtedly this number 
will increase; many streams remain unsurveyed, most 
populations are small and the species with access to 
these streams may change over time. This fauna is 
found primarily in small, steep catchments which lack 
species restricted to fresh water. Most of the species 
otherwise are found on oceanic islands.

My original scheme recognised three subprovinces 
(Speciose Northern, Depauperate Northern, North-
Eastern: Unmack 2001a) but, as the first two are not 
contiguous and some faunal differences exist, it is bet-
ter to distinguish five subprovinces: Western Depau-
perate, Western Speciose, Eastern Depauperate, 
Eastern Speciose and North-Eastern (Fig.  2.2). The 
differences between the speciose and depauperate 
subprovinces reflect north–south differences in cli-
mate (the latter are more arid and have lower species 
richness: Table 2.1). The easternmost area, the North-
Eastern Subprovince, has a number of endemic spe-
cies and includes the Wet Tropics, an area with steep 

stream gradients and substantially more rainfall than 
anywhere else in Australia.

Several factors contribute to the wide distributions 
of many species in Northern Province. Some drainage 
divides are low relief, providing easier opportunities 
for fish to move overland between basins. For instance, 
several fishes are shared between the headwaters of 
the Daly, Roper and Alligator rivers, all rising on a 
relatively flat plateau. Few differences exist in the 
fauna on the eastern and western sides of Cape York, 
where there is little topographic relief, high rainfall 
and potential for flooding, increasing the chances for 
fishes to disperse.

Perhaps the main influence is low sea level, when 
the entire region between Australia and New Guinea 
was dry land and the rivers were joined (Fig. 2.1). The 
situation is complex, as during the most recent low sea 
levels the region was more arid than today (Webster 
and Streten 1972; Williams 1984) and probably 
unsuitable for some fishes. In the present Gulf of Car-
pentaria there is a large depression, ‘Lake Carpen-
taria’, which at times has variously contained fresh or 
brackish water (Reeves et  al. 2008). The lake could 
have precluded species mixing between rivers and it 
may have restricted eastward movement from streams 
flowing north from Arnhem Land in the Northern 
Territory. Some species are widespread in northern 
Australia or southern New Guinea but are not shared 
(Unmack 2001a). The ecological differences between 
rivers in the two regions could prevent colonisation by 
some species. Genetic studies (on fishes and aquatic 
invertebrates) have demonstrated connectivity within 
the past two to three glacial cycles, based on shared or 
similar haplotypes (de Bruyn et al. 2004; Baker et al. 
2008; Huey et al. 2008, 2010; Masci et al. 2008), and 
older connections, perhaps in the Early Pleistocene 
(Unmack 2005; Cook and Hughes 2010; Unmack and 
Dowling 2010).

Eastern Province
Eastern Province is an enigma, covering a vast range 
from north to south along the eastern coast but lack-
ing strong faunal differences between any two adja-
cent rivers. Yet the southernmost and northernmost 
rivers share no species. The province appears as a 
classic biogeographic ‘filter’ (Lomolino et  al. 2009), 
where species are gradually lost and gained along a 
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geographic gradient. The filter agent appears to be the 
climatic gradient, for at least some species. It suggests 
the ranges of these species are controlled by physio-
logical factors such as tolerance to temperature (e.g. 
effects of temperature on reproduction). Some species 
may be limited by rainfall, as patterns of stream run-
off vary considerably along the north–south axis. 
Biotic interactions could also be important.

Despite the great extent of Eastern Province it has a 
modest number of endemic species (30 species, 39%), 
mainly because there have been frequent connections 
with surrounding provinces. The outstanding 
endemic here (indeed, in all of Australia) is the Aus-
tralian lungfish (Neoceratodus forsteri), the sole extant 
member of the Neoceratodontidae. This species is 
restricted to the Mary and Burnett rivers in south-
eastern Queensland although it also occurs in the 
Brisbane River, where it may have been introduced 
(Kemp 1996; Frentiu et  al. 2001; Pusey et  al. 2004). 
Historically, lungfishes were widespread in Australia 
and there are at least 13 described fossil species 
(Unmack 2001a), but all but one were lost as the cli-
mate dried through the Miocene and Pliocene.

Several rivers, including the Burdekin and Fitzroy, 
have multiple endemic species and the latter is home 
to the southern saratoga (Scleropages leichhardti), 
whose nearest relatives are in northern Australia and 
southern New Guinea. Molecular work suggests that 
the Burnett, Mary and Brisbane rivers may harbour 
other endemic Hypseleotris and Philypnodon species 
(Thacker et al. 2007; Hammer 2008).

Other unusual endemic species include the non-
parasitic lamprey (Mordacia praecox) from the south-
ern Eastern Province, and Oxleyan pygmy perch 
(Nannoperca oxleyana), a relative of the Yarra pygmy 
perch (N.  obscura) and the southern pygmy perch 
(N.  australis), both from south-eastern Australia 
(Unmack et al. 2011). Finally, two species of Maccullo
chella (Mary River cod, M.  mariensis and Clarence 
River cod, M.  ikei) occur in the province, although 
other Maccullochella of unknown affinities were pre-
sent historically in the Brisbane and Richmond rivers 
(Rowland 1993; Nock et al. 2010).

Southern Tasmanian Province
Nearly all the fishes in this province have marine life 
history stages and the four endemic Galaxias species 

may be landlocked populations derived from diadro-
mous species (Andrews 1976; Burridge et  al. 2012). 
The most significant endemics are in the genus Para
galaxias, with three of four species occurring only in 
this province. Despite abundant aquatic environ-
ments, the province appears to have been long-isolated 
from most of Australia and emigration opportunities 
for resident fishes would have been limited as they 
could move only to the north. The province may have 
experienced more extreme cold conditions than the 
rest of Australia, limiting spawning opportunities for 
some species. In addition, southern Tasmania has a 
narrow continental shelf that would have hindered 
movements between rivers during low sea levels.

Bass Province
Bass Province illustrates the role that sea-level changes 
may have in shaping fish distributions. The fish fau-
nas of northern Tasmania and the westernmost two-
thirds of Victoria are similar, despite their current 
marine separation (of 28 species, 17 are shared). The 
absence from Tasmania of mountain galaxias and 
Yarra pygmy perch, both widespread in southern Vic-
toria, is remarkable. Four species only are endemic to 
Bass Province and all have narrow ranges; they are the 
saddled galaxias (Galaxias tanycephalus, a landlocked 
relative of the spotted galaxias), a variant of the dwarf 
galaxias (Galaxiella pusilla II), Arthurs galaxias 
( Paragalaxias mesotes) and variegated pygmy perch 
(Nannoperca variegata).

Murray-Darling Province
Murray-Darling Province is flanked by more basins 
than any other (there are 20 east of the Murray River 
mouth, a few immediately west of the mouth, and Bul-
loo River and Cooper Creek in Central Australian 
Province). Thus, the provincial fish fauna is a blend of 
north-eastern, north-western, southern and central 
eastern influences. It includes 12 endemic species, most 
of them with near-relatives in adjacent drainages.

Connections and faunal exchanges between East-
ern Province and Murray-Darling Province have 
occurred and it is now clear which coastal river basins 
have been involved. The most species shared with 
Murray-Darling Province are in the Brisbane River 
(Eastern Province) but the molecular evidence indi-
cates that many of the recent connections have been 
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via the Burnett River, with some links to the Fitzroy, 
Clarence, Hunter, Hawkesbury and Glenelg rivers. 
Murray-Darling genera with close relatives in the 
Burnett River include Ambassis, Craterocephalus, 
Hypseleotris, Melanotaenia, Mogurnda, Philypnodon, 
Porochilus and Tandanus (Unmack 2005; Thacker 
et  al. 2007, 2008; Jerry 2008; Unmack and Dowling 
2010). The connection may have occurred across a 
plain that separates the upper Boyne River (a Burnett 
tributary) and the upper reaches of Burra Creek (trib-
utary to the Condamine River, hence the Murray-
Darling system). Shared similar and identical 
haplotypes in both provinces show that movements in 
both directions have occurred.

A second key question is whether Murray-Darling 
Province fishes evolved in the basin and then moved 
into coastal Eastern Province drainages, or originated 
in Eastern Province and then invaded Murray-Darling 
Province, or whether some species had independent 
origins (i.e. their nearest relatives are in other prov-
inces). Some researchers have argued that Murray-
Darling Province populations of Tandanus and 
Macquaria evolved from coastal ancestors, based on 
molecular phylogenetic trees showing their derived 
position relative to coastal populations (Faulks et al. 
2008, 2010a; Jerry 2008). A similar pattern exists for 
Hypseleotris sp. ‘Midgley’ (Thacker et  al. 2007). In 
other cases (e.g. western carp gudgeon, Hypseleotris 
klunzingeri: Thacker et  al. 2007; southern purple-
spotted gudgeon, Mogurnda adspersa: Faulks et  al. 
2008), the data are ambiguous as a reciprocally mono-
phyletic (single) split separating coastal and inland 
populations offers no insight into origins. Golden 
perch also may show a single split.

Determining directionality and geographic origins 
from phylogenetic data is fraught, for several reasons. 
In most cases, the results are based solely on mito-
chondrial DNA (mtDNA), which may reveal patterns 
unlike those identified by nuclear markers (Ballard 
and Whitlock 2004; Ch.  3). Second, multiple appro-
priate outgroups (i.e. all sister species plus other con-
geners) need to be included in analyses. Third, there 
are dubious assumptions about ancestral ranges (e.g. 
it is commonly assumed that the distribution of line-
ages is the same today as in the past, when this is 
unlikely to have been true of all taxa). Fourth, single-

gene phylogenies are often discordant with the phy-
logeny of populations or species under consideration 
(Funk and Omland 2003), even without the above-
mentioned limitations. A fifth factor is that within-
taxon hybridisation, lineage replacement (i.e. 
overwriting old genetic signatures by new immi-
grants) and competitive exclusion (Waters 2011) are 
likely to have featured in some species. This would 
disguise the fact that populations existed prior to the 
latest immigration of a new lineage and would affect 
interpretation of origins. In some cases, the extinction 
of older lineages may be due to an influx of novel 
(invading) mtDNA lineages.

To illustrate the point that origins are complex and 
dynamic, and cannot be determined unambiguously 
from single-gene gene trees, consider the mtDNA 
genealogy for fly-specked hardyhead Craterocephalus 
stercusmuscarum IV (C.  s.  fulvus). In this taxon, the 
southernmost Eastern Province population is sister to 
all other populations, representing both Eastern and 
Murray-Darling province lineages (Unmack and 
Dowling 2010), suggesting an Eastern Province origin. 
The next split is between an exclusively Eastern Prov-
ince clade and a Murray-Darling Province and Burnett 
River (Eastern Province) clade. This is consistent with 
an invasion from coastal basins into Murray-Darling 
Province, followed by an invasion back to the Burnett 
River and Eastern Province. A more parsimonious, 
alternative explanation is for a single invasion from 
Eastern Province (Burnett) into Murray-Darling Prov-
ince, but this implies long-term persistence of a unique 
lineage in the Burnett River without mixing or replace-
ment by other Eastern Province lineages during peri-
ods of low sea level (which seems unlikely). While 
based only on mtDNA data, these ambiguities high-
light how biogeographic interpretations would change 
if certain populations had become extinct (i.e. the 
southernmost Eastern Province population). If the 
current mtDNA lineage in the Burnett River were to 
‘invade’ and replace those in surrounding Eastern 
Province basins, this would remove all mtDNA evi-
dence of past relationships.

Replacement of a pre-existing mtDNA lineage with 
another does not mean, of course, that the genetic sig-
nature of the pre-existing population is erased. Thus, 
no study based on a single gene can ever provide more 
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than a cursory snapshot of reality. Chapter 3 shows that 
the elucidation of phylogenetic and phylogeographic 
patterns requires a number of informative and inde-
pendent genes for genealogical concordance. This is 
especially so for Murray-Darling Province fishes, where 
the potential for multiple movements in either direc-
tion makes statements about origins very speculative.

High levels of recent genetic mixing are indicated by 
molecular evidence for some species (golden perch, 
flathead gudgeon: Thacker et  al. 2008; Faulks et  al. 
2010b, c) and would be promoted by extensive migra-
tions (e.g. golden perch: Reynolds 1983). Some species 
now separated by big distances have similar haplotypes 
across the basin, implying long-term mixing (e.g. Aus-
tralian smelt; Murray River rainbowfish, Melanotaenia 
fluviatilis; fly-specked hardyhead; Murray hardyhead, 
C. fluviatilis; carp gudgeons, Hypseleotris spp.; Murray 
cod, Maccullochella peelii; Macquarie perch; southern 
purple-spotted gudgeon; dwarf flathead gudgeon, Phi
lypnodon macrostomus) (Unmack 2005; Hammer et al. 
2007; Thacker et al. 2007, 2008; Faulks et al. 2008; Nock 
et al. 2010; Rourke et al. 2010; Unmack and Dowling 
2010; Woods et al. 2010). A few others have higher lev-
els of structuring, suggesting less-frequent mixing of 
populations (e.g. Darling hardyhead, Craterocephalus 
amniculus: Adams et al. 2011).

Some species are widespread across the southern 
half of the Murray-Darling Basin but with outlying 
populations in the Macquarie River, the most south-
erly Darling tributary. These include flathead galaxias 
(Galaxias rostratus), trout cod (Maccullochella mac
quariensis), Macquarie perch, flathead gudgeon and 
dwarf flathead gudgeon (also in the Condamine 
River). These presumably were all more widespread in 
the northern part of the province, along with species 
like southern pygmy perch, currently restricted to the 
southern part.

Central Australian Province
Central Australian Province is similar to Murray-
Darling Province, being surrounded by other basins 
and having a corresponding admixture of species. 
There are strong north-eastern, northern and south-
eastern influences and 18 endemic species, eight of 
them restricted to desert springs. The phylogenetic 
relationships with surrounding areas are not always 

clear, but recent connections have existed to Gulf of 
Carpentaria drainages (Northern Province), enabling 
exchanges of glassfish (Ambassis, apparently in two 
invasions from Gulf drainages: Huey et  al. 2011a), 
bony herring (Masci et al. 2008) and eastern rainbow-
fish (Melanotaenia splendida: Unmack 2005). Connec-
tions have existed also with the Burdekin River 
(Eastern Province), facilitating transfers of fly-specked 
hardyhead (Unmack and Dowling 2010), eastern rain-
bowfish (Unmack 2005), Midgley’s carp gudgeon 
(Thacker et  al. 2007) and glassfish (Unmack and 
M. Adams, unpubl.). Some species are related to those 
in the Murray-Darling Province, including bony her-
ring (Hughes and Hillyer 2006), eastern rainbowfish 
(Unmack 2005), golden perch (Faulks et al. 2010b) and 
western carp gudgeon (Thacker et al. 2007), and Aus-
tralian smelt represents an older exchange (Hughes 
and Hillyer 2006; Hammer et al. 2007). The locations 
and times of these connections are unknown.

The outstanding endemic here is the enigmatic 
Cooper Creek catfish (Neosiluroides cooperensis), 
known only from the Cooper Creek drainage. This is 
the sole member of a genus that is a distinct genetic 
lineage among the Plotosidae (Unmack, unpubl.). It has 
the best eyesight of any Australian plotosid, yet lives in 
water consistently so turbid that vision is impossible. It 
probably has the lowest fecundity per body weight of 
any Central Australian fish but nothing more is known 
of its reproduction or ecology (Unmack 1996).

Other endemics occur in mound springs. Dalhou-
sie Springs, South Australia, has four endemic species 
of which one, the Dalhousie hardyhead (Crateroceph
alus dalhousiensis), voluntarily moves into water at 
41.8°C, the hottest fish habitat recorded in Australia 
and one of the hottest records in the world (Wager and 
Unmack 2000). Most other species in Dalhousie 
Springs occur in water up to 39–40°C.

The goby genus Chlamydogobius has diversified in 
the province, with four species in mound-spring com-
plexes and in the Finke River (Larson 1995). The 
 redfin blue-eye (Scaturiginichthys vermeilipinnis) is 
endemic to tiny springs at Edgbaston, Queensland, 
where it co-occurs with Edgbaston goby (Chla
mydogobius squamigenus). Owing to the shallowness 
and low discharge typical of mound springs,  
these species confront extraordinary physiological 
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challenges, with temperature swings of 21°C or more 
over several hours daily (Wager and Unmack 2004). 
One other species, while not endemic, has a remarka-
ble disjunct distribution. The fly-specked hardyhead 
Craterocephalus stercusmuscarum III is widespread in 
north-eastern Australia but in Central Australian 
Province it occurs only in Cooper Creek (Wager and 
Unmack 2000; Unmack and Dowling 2010). One 
population occurs in a single, spring-fed pool on 
Myross Station (near Edgbaston) and another is 
1000 km away in McDonnell Creek, tributary to Lake 
Blanche.

Only five species have been recorded from Lake 
Eyre itself, namely Lake Eyre hardyhead (Crateroceph
alus eyresii), spangled perch, golden perch, bony her-
ring and Australian smelt. The role that the lake plays 
in isolating the faunas of tributary rivers is being tested 
using molecular data (Huey et al. 2008, 2011a; Masci 
et al. 2008; Faulks et al. 2010a, c). It has been assumed 
that the lake is a major barrier even when full (Glover 
1982, 1990; Wager and Unmack 2000). Two issues con-
fronting any species trying to disperse via the lake are 
that the rivers need to flow into the lake at the appro-
priate time and the connections must remain for suf-
ficient time for species to migrate upstream. Salinity in 
the lake tends to rise rapidly, limiting the time that 
most species could persist. Of those species recorded 
from the lake, Australian smelt is found only in Cooper 
Creek and all the others occur in most tributaries 
(Wager and Unmack 2000). Masci et  al. (2008) and 
Faulks et  al. (2010b, c) found no strong evidence for 
contemporary gene flow among bony herring or 
golden perch in the tributaries. A similar result is 
reported for Ambassis and Hyrtl’s catfish (Huey et al. 
2008, 2011a). Thus, despite the presence of some of 
these species in Lake Eyre when full, at least four seem 
not to have dispersed between the tributaries in some 
thousands of years.

As part of Central Australian Province, the Bulloo 
River clearly has faunal relationships with Cooper 
Creek and all but one species in the Bulloo occurs also 
in the Cooper. The exception is a plotosid catfish 
known from two specimens collected in 1974 (Wager 
and Unmack 2000) and related to the softspine catfish 
(Neosilurus mollespiculum), endemic to the Burdekin 

River in Queensland. Other species have been 
recorded from the Bulloo River historically, including 
Welch’s grunter (Bidyanus welchi), Barcoo grunter 
(Scortum barcoo) and Flinders Ranges purple-spotted 
gudgeon (Mogurnda clivicola), but none has been 
reported in recent years. A survey is needed to clarify 
the status of the Bulloo fish fauna.

Palaeo Province
By default, the rest of Australia is Palaeo Province. 
There are several subprovinces, reflecting likely past 
drainage connections (Palaeo–Victoria, Palaeo–Sturt, 
Palaeo–Internal, Palaeo–Oakover, Palaeo–South-
western, Palaeo–Southern). The few provincial 
records are almost all spangled perch. Some popula-
tions may have been introduced (e.g. Lander and Han-
son rivers, Northern Territory: Duguid et  al. 2005) 
and undiscovered populations may occur in the more 
remote areas of South Australia and Western Aus-
tralia. One site with other species is Sturt Creek, near 
the border of Western Australia and the Northern 
Territory, where spangled perch cohabits with Hyrtl’s 
catfish and western rainbowfish, both related to pop-
ulations immediately north of Sturt Creek (Unmack 
2005, unpubl.).

EXTINCTION
Extinction is not often discussed in biogeographic 
terms because we usually have scant information 
from fossils or other lines of evidence. From what we 
do know of patterns of distribution and phylogeogra-
phy, and changes in Australian environments 
through the Tertiary, extinctions have been common. 
The disjunct distributions of many fish species imply 
frequent extirpations that have influenced many, 
indeed all, of the provincial faunas. While fossil data 
for Australian fishes are limited, most demonstrate 
that the genera present in the fossil record persist 
today but that some local extirpation has occurred 
(Hills 1956; Unmack 2001a).

Aridity will have played a major role. The dry, 
fishless expanse of central southern Australia must 
once have harboured populations of pygmy perches 
(Nannoperca) and other southern genera (e.g. Gal
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axias, Galaxiella) now confined to south-western and 
south-eastern drainages. Atherinids in the Cratero
cephalus ‘eyresii’ and ‘stramineus’ groups are geo-
graphically disjunct (Unmack and Dowling 2010), 
implying that populations have been extirpated from 
intermediate drainages. In some cases this would 
have been due to aridity; in others it could be related 
to habitat changes and/or interactions with other spe-
cies. In the southern Gulf of Carpentaria, disappear-
ances of northern species are almost certainly due to 
aridity at the borders between specious and depau-
perate subprovinces in the Northern Province 
(Unmack 2001a). Other examples are cited in the 
descriptions of provinces, above.

Negative biotic interactions also appear to have had 
a major role. The Melanotaenia ‘australis’ group 
(McGuigan et al. 2000) and Craterocephalus ‘disjunct’ 
group (Unmack and Dowling 2010) each have isolated 
species on the Atherton Tableland, 1200  km from 
their nearest sister species in north-western Australia, 
and intervening drainages are now inhabited by other, 
less closely related lineages that have invaded and 
replaced them. A similar situation exists in eastern 
Australia, with a 900  km gap between sister species 
Utchee rainbowfish (M.  utcheensis) and crimson-
spotted rainbowfish now occupied by eastern rain-
bowfish (McGuigan et  al. 2000). Some disjunctions, 
including the allopatry of blackbanded rainbowfish 
(M. nigrans), exquisite rainbowfish (M. exquisita) and 
slender rainbowfish (M. gracilis) in all but one drain-
age, may be due to negative biotic interactions. In 
other cases (e.g. McCulloch’s rainbowfish, M.  mac
cullochi, banded rainbowfish, M. trifasciata), the dis-
junction may reflect a lack of suitable habitat.

CONCLUSION
Australia is an old, flat, stable continent that probably 
has been inhabited by most of the extant fish groups 
throughout the Tertiary, if not longer. The flat land-
scape means low barriers between drainage basins, 
providing fishes with opportunities to expand their 
ranges. The broad, shallow continental shelf to the 
north would have facilitated genetic mixing between 
east and west, and with New Guinea to the north. 

Increasing aridity, especially since the Miocene, would 
have caused extirpations of groups from the limits of 
their ranges and extinctions of some species (including 
Miocene lungfishes, described earlier). Recurrent cli-
matic shifts throughout the Pleistocene would have 
had major effects (Ehlers and Gibbard 2007). Species 
that survived the earlier climatic changes probably 
persisted through the more recent changes. Local 
extirpations would have occurred in each climatic 
cycle and populations would have expanded and con-
tracted within and between river basins, but most spe-
ciation and many phylogeographic patterns date from 
the Early Pleistocene or before.

Systematic work on Australian fishes has been lim-
ited and molecular analyses suggest that the current 
inventory of described species is far short of the true 
number of species (e.g. Allen et  al. (2002) listed 206 
species; this chapter lists 256 species, or 316 including 
all undescribed species). Recent outstanding discover-
ies include redfin blue-eye from springs in 1990 
(Ivantsoff et  al. 1991); Bloomfield River cod from a 
single stream reach in 1993 (Pusey and Kennard 2001); 
Synclidopus hogani, a sole (Soleidae) from the tidal 
freshwater reaches of the Daintree River in 2002 
(Johnson and Randall 2008); and a relative of western 
pygmy perch only from a 1.2 km stream reach in the 
Mitchell River Basin, Western Australia, in 2010 (D. 
Morgan, Murdoch University, pers. comm.). Many 
parts of remote northern Australia, especially Arnhem 
Land and the Kimberley, are poorly represented in fish 
records (Morgan et al. 2011a). Even sampled areas such 
as the Wet Tropics have yielded 10 new species records 
for Australia, from sampling in different habitats using 
alternative techniques such as snorkelling (Thuesen 
et al. 2011a). In other cases, small, geographically dis-
tinct populations of widespread species have been 
identified, including hardyheads all formerly referred 
to as Lake Eyre hardyhead (Crowley and Ivantsoff 
1990), Chlamydogobius (Larson 1995), species of 
Mogurnda (Allen and Jenkins 1999) and Utchee rain-
bowfish (McGuigan 2001). The mountain galaxias 
may contain up to 15 species (Raadik 2011)! Undoubt-
edly, there are many more species to be discovered.

There is scope for expanded biogeographic studies, 
too. Phylogenetic relationships in many groups are a 
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mystery, or are limited to knowledge of a few genes or 
have limited taxonomic coverage. Opportunities 
abound for fine-scale research in population genetics. 
For example, there are hybrid zones between species 
of Melanotaenia, Mogurnda and perhaps Cratero
cephalus, especially in the Atherton Tableland. There 
are also ecological biogeographic questions pending 

research (Matthews 1998), concerning species rich-
ness, factors limiting the ranges of species, physiologi-
cal tolerances, the ecology of individual species, niche 
modelling and the effects of climate change, both in 
terms of palaeoclimates and future global warming 
scenarios. Many more novel questions could be asked, 
limited only by your creativity!



3 Evolutionary processes 
and biodiversity

Michael P. Hammer, Mark Adams and Jane M. Hughes

INTRODUCTION
Freshwater fishes are the world’s most speciose verte-
brates and their variety staggers the imagination. 
There are species with suction-cap oral disks, saw-like 
rostrums, flamboyant barbels, poisonous spines and 
even lungs. Some lack eyes and scales; some have fins 
better adapted to climbing than swimming. Others 
guard their eggs or young; some keep them in their 
mouths, in a pouch, or even attached to their heads! 
Flashes of colour are a feature of many species, but 
even dull or camouflaged species can have spectacular 
nuptial displays. Movements can be local sorties, regu-
lar forays between fresh water and sea water or oppor-
tunistic journeys over thousands of kilometres during 
floods, and might include burrowing into sediments to 
survive dry times. Within and between populations 
there are likely to be variations in such biological traits 
as appearance, habitat use, diet, spawning, disease 
resistance, movements and behaviour. The remarkable 
variability of fishes contributes to ecologically diverse 
aquatic ecosystems and to diversity in populations, 
families, genera, species and individuals, collectively 
‘biological diversity’ or simply ‘biodiversity’ (Fig. 3.1).

This chapter is a primer on genetics for fish ecolo-
gists, recognising that advances in genetics are playing 
an increasing role in our understanding of patterns of 

biodiversity and underlying evolutionary processes. It 
describes approaches that (a) document biodiversity, 
relationships and identity, (b) explore processes such 
as dispersal and population dynamics and (c) provide 
data on species, populations and individuals to inform 
management and conservation planning of Australian 
freshwater fishes. These approaches are readily trans-
lated into questions. When did these species diverge? 
Are these two forms members of the same species? Is 
this species diadromous? How many subpopulations, 
stocks or conservation units are present? Is there evi-
dence of current or historical dispersal between these 
populations or regions? What larva is that, and what 
are these fish remains in the gut contents? Is there a 
different way to tag fish? Did the colourful or the sub-
ordinate male sire these offspring? Which broodstock 
should we spawn? Genetic data can help to answer 
questions like these.

Some understanding of genetics is becoming essen-
tial for ecology, conservation and natural resource 
management. The explosion of related publications 
over the last two decades, including 100+ journal 
papers on genetic research applied to Australian fresh-
water fishes in 1990–2011 and the emergence of jour-
nals such as Molecular Ecology and Conservation 
Genetics, is testament to the trend. However, ecologists 
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without formal training in genetics may struggle to 
appreciate the insights that genetic data can provide 
and, equally, may not know the limitations of those 
data. Technical terms, methods, concepts and jargon 
all can complicate the learning process. We hope that 
this chapter will diminish some of these obstacles, 
explain the relevance of genetic data to the study of 
freshwater fishes in Australia and encourage broader 
collaborative approaches in freshwater ecology. With 
those goals in mind, we also highlight some issues for 
future research and management.

The chapter includes two approaches. First, we focus 
on basic ideas relevant to freshwater fishes (and many 
other organisms). Second, we review the background 
information needed to interpret information from the 
genetic literature. The chapter has three main sections: 
to consider the evolutionary processes which shape 
biodiversity in aquatic environments, different genetic 
approaches to investigations of biodiversity, and some 
practical examples of ways that genetic methods and 
ideas can assist researchers and managers. Readers 
need not aim to develop complete familiarity with the 
subject matter, as much as to build sufficient expertise 
to become a good collaborator – most ecologists will 
obtain their genetic data through collaboration with a 
geneticist. For those keen to explore further afield, we 
offer a supplementary guide to further reading.

EVOLUTIONARY PROCESSES
There are more than 15  000 species of freshwater 
fishes, an astonishing 25% of all vertebrates (Lévêque 
et al. 2008). They typically show high levels of within-
species genetic diversity and much greater levels of 
genetic divergence between populations than marine 
fishes (Ward et al. 1994). In this section we consider 
three drivers of evolution and diversity in fresh water, 
namely speciation, the nature of habitats and the 
intrinsic characteristics of the fishes themselves.

Isolation and speciation
A basic scenario in evolution is that of a single ances-
tral population splitting into two or more daughter 
populations, each set on its own evolutionary trajec-
tory. Over time, these groups diverge as they accumu-
late changes in their gene pools through mutation, 
genetic recombination, natural selection and adapta-
tion and genetic drift. Levels of divergence can vary 
along a continuum from localised interbreeding pop-
ulations or distinct subpopulations, to separate spe-
cies, to deep ancestral relationships (Fig. 3.1).

A key question for biologists is, ‘At what point in 
their evolution do different groups become distinct 
species?’ For sexually reproducing organisms, includ-
ing most freshwater fishes, it is when they become 
reproductively isolated – they no longer produce fully 

Figure 3.1: Scales or hierarchies of evolutionary diversity contributing to biodiversity.
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fertile offspring as a consequence of some morphologi-
cal, behavioural or genetic incompatibility (see ‘Inves-
tigating biodiversity’). Reproductive isolating barriers 
may operate before mating occurs (pre-zygotic isolat-
ing barriers) or they may affect the fertility of offspring 
(post-zygotic isolating barriers). Thus, individuals in a 
population may change in shape, colour, fin pattern, 
age and breeding displays to a point where they are no 
longer recognised or preferred by the sister group (e.g. 
Pacific blue-eye, Pseudomugil signifer: Wong et  al. 
2004b) or where genetic mismatches prevent inter-
breeding (e.g. Murray cod, Maccullochella peelii; 
Clarence River cod, M. ikei: Rowland 1993). Reproduc-
tive isolating barriers can develop through geographic 
isolation, through ecological pressures and sexual 
selection or through hybridisation.

Geographic speciation

This form of speciation occurs when groups become 
isolated via fragmentation of their range or after dis-
persal. There are three modes, namely allopatric spe-
ciation (or vicariance speciation), where the groups 
have exclusive geographic ranges, parapatric specia-
tion, where partial isolation restricts gene flow, and 
peripatric speciation, where one group is isolated at 
the periphery of another’s range (Fig. 3.2).

Allopatry may be caused by geological barriers (e.g. 
catchment divides, waterfalls), physical or chemical 
barriers (e.g. seawater), biotic barriers (e.g. predators) 
or behavioural barriers (e.g. unsuitable habitats and 
specialisations for particular habitats). Obligate fresh-
water species are most vulnerable, as they may become 
locked in different areas, whereas separation may be 
less significant for species able to move between fresh 
water and the sea. Peripatric speciation may occur in 
diadromous species such as Tasmanian galaxiids that 
become landlocked by changes in geography or 
migratory behaviour (Ovenden et al. 1993; Waters and 
Wallis 2001).

Although permanent isolation of daughter popula-
tions will inevitably result in speciation, the time taken 
to achieve reproductive isolation can vary enormously. 
Typically, it takes thousands to millions of years (e.g. 
1.5 million years for sister species of smelt (Retropin-
nidae) in the Lake Eyre and Murray-Darling basins: 
Hughes and Hillyer 2006; Hammer et  al. 2007). The 

rate and degree of diversification are influenced by 
several processes. Fishes in contrasting environments 
are likely to experience greater selection pressures, 
especially in peripheral populations (e.g. Yarra pygmy 
perch, Nannoperca obscura: Hammer et  al. 2010). 
Rapid divergence is likely to occur when only a few 
individuals are involved (the founder effect) or when 
there is a major population contraction or collapse that 
lasts for a few generations (a genetic bottleneck).

Ecological speciation

Gene pools can diverge even within an area of geo-
graphic overlap (sympatry). Opportunities arise when 
groups display specialisations for habitats, spawning 
grounds or food resources that polarise morphologi-
cal, behavioural or reproductive characteristics within 
the population. In response, natural selection may 
rapidly change body shape or behaviour for traits such 
as feeding efficiency and predator avoidance, to a point 
where each ecotype no longer comes into reproductive 
contact with the other(s) or hybrids/intermediate 
types are less suited to either habitat, reinforcing their 
isolation (e.g. pelagic and demersal sticklebacks, Gas
terosteus spp.: Rundle 2002). Likewise, a split may 
develop in the timing of migration or reproduction 
(e.g. spring and autumn spawning periods), driving 
the temporal isolation of two groups. Alternatively, 
strong sexual selection for mate traits such as coloura-
tion may promote sympatric speciation without any 
obvious relationship to habitat (e.g. Midas cichlid, 
Amphilopus citrinellus: Wilson et al. 2000).

While related species often co-occur, it is difficult 
to confirm that speciation has occurred in sympatry 
rather than in allopatry, followed by secondary con-
tact, when the time-scale of these events may far out-
reach the observation spans of scientists! Some argue 
that most claimed instances of sympatric speciation 
are special cases of parapatric speciation, in that the 
two diverging genetic lineages occupy different 
microgeographic habitats. Freshwater fishes do pro-
vide examples of sympatric speciation, however, in 
restricted, isolated and geologically stable environ-
ments such as some lakes (Salzburger and Meyer 2004; 
Barluenga et  al. 2006). Starting points for studies of 
sympatric speciation in Australian fishes could be 
rainbowfishes (Melanotaeniidae) and blue-eyes 
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hybrids between species are not infertile, an opportu-
nity exists for the transfer of alleles from one species 
into the gene pool of another (introgression). Hybridi-
sation and introgression often are natural components 
of allopatric and sympatric speciation. In cases where 
two once-isolated groups come back into contact and 
barriers to reproduction are only partly established 
(i.e. the offspring are part-fertile), hybridisation can 
lead to a feedback loop known as reinforcement, driv-

(Pseudomugilidae) (Wong et al. 2004b), perhaps emu-
lating work in Sulawesi on sailfin silversides (Tel
matherina spp.: Coyne 2007; Herder et al. 2008).

Hybridisation and introgression

Strictly, hybridisation is when individuals of different 
species successfully produce offspring. A second, 
more liberal definition applies to any genetic cross 
between members of distinct populations. Where 

Physical barrier created (prevents gene flow)

Partial physical or ecological barrier (limits gene flow)

Range expansion (chance dispersal)
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Figure 3.2: Hypothetical examples of ways that geographic speciation could occur in a stream habitat. (a) In allopatric 
speciation a population is fragmented by a complete barrier, promoting divergence. (b) Parapatric speciation involves a 
near-complete barrier to gene flow between groups. (c) Peripatric speciation involves colonisation of a new habitat and 
subsequent isolation.
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ing further divergence towards complete speciation. 
In rare cases, highly successful hybrid forms may have 
adaptive advantages over their parental forms (thus, 
hybrid vigour) and may diverge as separate species 
(Herder et al. 2006).

Natural hybridisation is rare in most vertebrates but 
fishes are a notable exception, with a propensity to 
hybridise and introgress even across genera (e.g. gold-
fish, Carassius auratus; common carp, Cyprinus carpio: 
Hubbs 1955; Verspoor and Hammar 1991). This might 
be because the confined but variable nature of freshwa-
ter environments impels reproductive interactions and 
these may be further enhanced by external fertilisation 
in some groups. Hybridisation occurs in numerous 
Australian genera including Craterocephalus (Adams 
et  al. 2011), Galaxias (Raadik 2011), Maccullochella 
(Wajon 1983; Douglas et  al. 1995), Macquaria (Jerry 
et al. 1999; Shaddick et al. 2011b), Nannoperca (Ham-
mer et al. 2010) and Philypnodon (Hammer 2008) and 
appears to be common in rainbowfishes and carp 
gudgeons (Hypseleotris spp.: Bertozzi et  al. 2000; 
McGuigan et  al. 2000; Unmack 2005; Schmidt et  al. 
2011a). Hybridisation and introgression are likely to be 
reflected in morphological and molecular characters 
and in behavioural traits, and may hamper identifica-
tion of species and interpretations of ecological data.

Crosses between distinctive populations can have 
various outcomes, illustrated by human-mediated 
translocations. A simple consequence may be extinc-
tion of one form, as occurred in Queensland following 
translocations of freshwater shrimp (Paratya aus
traliensis: Hughes et al. 2003). If the populations are 
reproductively compatible, there can be both deleteri-
ous consequences (outbreeding depression) and 
improved fitness (outbreeding enhancement). For 
example, many species of Salmonidae in the Northern 
Hemisphere are adapted to local catchments and 
crossing populations can lead to outbreeding depres-
sion, where the offspring are less able to survive in any 
catchment (e.g. Gilk et al. 2004). An infamous exam-
ple of outbreeding enhancement concerns the invasive 
common carp in Australia. Where other strains of 
this alien species remained ‘benign’, the ‘Boolarra’ 
strain, a cross between separate stocks of carp, rapidly 
colonised the Murray-Darling Basin and other regions 
(Arthington 1991; Koehn 2004; Ch. 11).

Habitat complexity
Freshwater habitats are hotspots for biological diversi-
fication. By nature, they are spatially bounded, divided, 
heterogeneous and inherently variable over wide 
ranges of spatial and temporal scales (Ch.  4). These 
attributes provide many opportunities for reproduc-
tive isolation and eventual diversification of species.

Rivers, lakes and wetlands are divisive features of 
the landscape (Pringle 2001; Turner et al. 2001). Most 
fish cannot move between isolated habitats even if one 
is nearby, although there are exceptions such as eels 
(Anguillidae) and other species with climbing abili-
ties (Ch.  5). Different systems often are completely 
independent, so that even a small topographic lift may 
separate catchments and send runoff in different 
directions. For instance, the headwaters of the upper 
Murray and Snowy rivers in south-eastern Australia 
abut but their mouths are separated by well over 
1000  km, on opposite sides of the Great Dividing 
Range. The same is true of systems on the Atherton 
Tablelands, Cape York, the Kimberley and central 
Tasmania, and there are many more examples at 
smaller, local scales. Further segregation is imposed 
by physical barriers such as waterfalls, dry reaches, 
big rivers, wetlands and open water.

There are many facets to habitat diversity or heter-
ogeneity in freshwater systems. First, drainage lines 
transcend clines in climate (e.g. temperature, rainfall, 
humidity) and geology (e.g. topographic relief, soil 
types), both of which influence aquatic habitats. Sec-
ond, there are broad habitat types within drainage 
systems, including cool, fast-flowing headwaters and 
warm, slow-flowing lowland reaches, offstream wet-
lands and estuaries, and there are also localised habi-
tats such as springs, sinkholes and perched swamps. A 
third facet of habitat diversity is linked to local geo-
morphic features and microhabitats (Ch.  4). These 
three layers offer a multitude of habitats for fishes.

Hydraulic connectivity within or between systems 
can be cyclical or stochastic, reflecting temporal vari-
ations in climate (i.e. seasonal flow regimes and peri-
odic floods and droughts). Many aquatic systems in 
desert landscapes are the remnants of more extensive 
systems that are reconnected in wetter times (e.g. 
Johnson 2002). These remnant systems may be joined 
only periodically, like the rivers flowing to Lake Eyre 
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in central Australia. These only occasionally reach the 
lake (once every three to five years) and rarely fill it 
(once every 50–100 years), and even more rarely do 
they join to allow movements of aquatic fauna from 
east (Cooper Creek) to west (Neales, Diamantina riv-
ers). Thus, Lake Eyre golden perch (Macquaria sp.) 
populations in this region show an east–west genetic 
subdivision, implying low or episodic gene flow 
(Faulks et al. 2010b).

Long exposure to freshwater environments has 
promoted extensive radiations in fishes throughout 
the world. The diverse habitats of tropical Amazonia 
harbour the world’s richest freshwater fish fauna, 
including 60 families and 3000+ known species and 
perhaps another 1000–1500 species yet to be described 
(Reis et al. 2003). There are multiple radiations among 
the Amazon catfishes (Siluriformes), tetras (Characi-
dae) and dwarf cichlids (Cichlidae). The African Rift 
Valley lakes are famous for some 700 cichlid species 
derived from a few common ancestors, forming spe-
cies flocks with incredible diversity in colour, shape, 
feeding methods and other specialisations (Johnson 
et  al. 1996; Salzburger and Meyer 2004). The Wet 
Tropics region of Queensland has exceptional species 
richness by Australian standards (Ch. 2) and in Tas-
mania there are highland lakes with nine endemic 
species of galaxiids. Curiously, even deserts harbour 
unusual fishes, notably the pupfishes (Cyprinodon 
spp.) of North America and gobies (Chlamydogobius 
spp.) in central Australia (Larson 1995).

Intrinsic characteristics
The intrinsic characteristics of species provide a func-
tional perspective for understanding diversification in 
freshwater fishes (Table 3.1). At a molecular level, 
genetic diversity and rates of evolution are seen to at 
least partly reflect differences between species – and 
populations within species – of characteristics includ-
ing vagility, reproduction and behaviour (Nevo et al. 
1984; Bromham 2009).

Vagility

The life histories of fishes broadly indicate their vagil-
ity (mobility or dispersal ability: see Chs 5, 7). Obli-
gate freshwater fishes are more likely to have limited 

vagility (and more between-site genetic divergence) 
than diadromous or potamodromous species, as are 
philopatric species which have a limited home range 
or return to natal sites to breed. There may also be dif-
ferences between the sexes. Among birds and mam-
mals, dispersal tends to be mainly by females or males, 
respectively (Avise 2000; Petit and Excoffier 2009); it 
would not be surprising to discover that fishes also 
tend to gender-biased dispersal in some instances, but 
this awaits investigation.

Other factors affecting general mobility (Ch.  5) 
include the ability to overcome barriers. Fish with this 
ability include the aptly named climbing galaxias 
(Galaxias brevipinnis) with strong, wide pectoral fins 
and a flattened ventral surface, the lampreys (Geotrii-
dae, Mordaciidae) with oral disks for attaching to 
surfaces, enabling them to climb over barriers, and 
the southern purple-spotted gudgeon (Mogurnda 
adspersa) with a remarkable ability to leap, as anyone 
who has kept them in aquaria will confirm (McDow-
all 1996a; Boxall et al. 2002).

Reproduction

The mode of reproduction influences how well eggs, 
free embryos and larvae (i.e. genes) are dispersed or 
mixed (Ch. 7). Clearly, the eggs of broadcast spawners 
are more likely to be genetically mixed than those of 
species with sticky eggs or parental care, or those that 
give birth to live young. A protracted spawning sea-
son or larval period increases chances for breeding to 
coincide with events favourable to dispersal, as would 
association with components of the flow regime (e.g. 
high flow and floods). Moreover, short-lived species 
appear to show more rapid rates of molecular evolu-
tion than those with longer generation times (Thomas 
et al. 2010).

Behaviour

Species-specific responses are also likely to depend on 
behavioural characters such as the habitat preferences 
and interactions with the environment (e.g. physical 
barriers). Habitat specificity provides an avenue for 
geographic or ecological isolation, whether at broader 
zones such as highlands, specific rare habitats such as 
groundwater springs or certain microhabitats such as 
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aquatic vegetation, riffles or vertical surfaces. Species 
that have a low tolerance for, or avoid, certain condi-
tions such as high or low salinity, temperature and flow 
can also become restricted to certain areas (e.g. limits 
of distribution of tropical and temperate species).

Other behaviours that can help shape dispersal and 
genetic structure include innate responses to flooding, 
philopatry and interactions with other species. For 
example, the southern pygmy perch (Nannoperca aus
tralis) moves into riparian vegetation to avoid being 

dispersed by high flows, which may account for strong 
genetic structure in this species (Humphries 1995; 
Hammer 2001). Some diadromous salmonids in Europe 
and North America return to their natal sites to spawn, 
a phenomenon that promotes divergence by minimis-
ing interbreeding between catchments and stocks (e.g. 
Ferguson 2004). Strong genetic structure in the Cairns 
rainbowfish (Cairnsichthys rhombosomoides) may 
reflect the influence of predators that prevent dispersal 
between habitat patches (Thuesen et al. 2008).

Table 3.1: Biological traits of freshwater fishes and matching hypothetical levels of genetic divergence

Intrinsic characteristics
Genetic divergence 
Strong 

 
Weak

Vagility

Life history strategy Obligate freshwater
No spawning migration

Euryhaline/diadromous
Potamodromous

Adult mobility Small body size
Benthic
Weak swimming ability

Large body size
Pelagic
Strong swimming ability

Adaptations Not able to climb
Dispersal only in water

Morphological features for climbing
Dispersal in water and over land

Reproduction

Egg/free embryo/
larvae characteristics

Demersal/sedentary
Eggs attached, adhesives

Pelagic/mobile
Eggs dispersed

Strategy Short spawning period
Low–flow recruitment
Short generation time
(r–selected species)
Small populations

Protracted spawning period
Flow recruitment
Long generation time
(K–selected species)
Large populations

Nesting behaviour Brood care/ovivipary
Sheltered position
Specialist

No parental care
Exposed position
Generalist

Biological characteristics

Habitat specificity Narrow
One habitat zone (e.g. upland)
Particular microhabitat

Broad
More than one habitat zone
General habitat

Physical, chemical Intolerant  
(e.g. salt, temperature, flow)

Wide tolerance

Metabolism Fast metabolism Slow metabolism

Behaviour Natal homing/philopatry
Innate response
to avoid flood dislodgement

Opportunistic colonisation
No flood-avoidance mechanisms

Biotic interactions Prey
Weak competitor

Predator
Strong competitor
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Ecological insights

Fish ecology is an ideal platform for testing hypotheses 
regarding patterns of gene flow within species or 
across landscapes (e.g. Tibbets and Dowling 1996; 
Neville et al. 2006; Hammer 2008; Hughes et al. 2009). 
For example, two distinct movement strategies have 
revealed different contemporary levels of gene flow. 
The spangled perch (Leiopotherapon unicolor), the 
most widespread of all Australian freshwater fishes, 
shows a strong urge to disperse with rising floods (Fig. 
3.3). This enables colonisation of new habitats but 
requires generalist traits, including broad environ-
mental tolerances (Merrick and Schmida 1984; Wager 
and Unmack 2000; Ch.  4). Pygmy perches (Percich-
thyidae), on the other hand, are sedentary and occupy 
much more specific habitats (Kuiter et al. 1996). The 
spangled perch displays little genetic variation between 
regions throughout Australia (Bostock et  al. 2006) 
whereas pygmy perch populations show strong genetic 
structure at local scales, even down to individual 
streams (Hughes et al. 1999; Cook et al. 2007; Hammer 
et  al. 2010). This association also works in reverse – 

genetic data can be used to infer the vagility of a spe-
cies and to test the interplay between different traits.

INVESTIGATING BIODIVERSITY
Genetic data have four main ecological applications, 
namely (a) delineation of species boundaries, (b) doc-
umentation and analysis of genetic diversity within 
species, (c) reconstruction of evolutionary relation-
ships and (d) comparative genetic profiling where 
unknown samples are compared genetically with ref-
erence material. The theme that unites these applica-
tions is systematics, and we begin this section by 
acknowledging systematics as the foundation for bio-
diversity research.

Systematics and genetic data
Systematics is a discipline concerned with hierarchi-
cal relationships among organisms (Fig. 3.1). The 
framework of relationships for each group of related 
organisms (species, taxa or operational taxonomic 
units) is a context for interpretation and comparison 

Figure 3.3: ‘Why did the fish cross the road?’ ‘Because it’s in their genes!’ Australia’s most widespread freshwater fish, the 
spangled perch (Leiopotherapon unicolor), has a strong urge to disperse with the onset of flooding. Its dispersal ability is 
matched by relatively minor differences in genetic structure in populations across the continent (photo: R Pedler).
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of all kinds of biological data. It follows that confusion 
over taxonomy can lead us to underestimate the true 
nature of fish assemblages, confound ecological data 
or act inappropriately in management or research, 
and could lead to losses of species (Bortolus 2008).

Among Australian freshwater fishes there are sev-
eral examples of potential taxonomic traps. The pres-
ence of multiple species (unisexual lineages and/or 
hybrids) in carp gudgeons (Hypseleotris spp.) compli-
cates research on these common, widespread fish 
(Bertozzi et  al. 2000; Unmack 2000; Schmidt et  al. 
2011a). Previously unrecognised species in another 
widespread taxon, Australian smelt (Retropinna 
semoni), mean that comparisons of ecological data 
within and between regions could be misleading 
(Hammer et al. 2007). Research on the taxon golden 
perch (Macquaria ambigua), a popular angling spe-
cies, has shown genetic divergences between three 
geographic populations (Murray-Darling Basin, Lake 
Eyre Basin, Fitzroy-Dawson river system in Queens-
land) and failure to recognise this in stocking pro-
grams could mean losses of genetic diversity or species 
(Musyl and Keenan 1992; Faulks et  al. 2010b). The 
trout cod (Maccullochella macquariensis) was not for-
mally recognised as a species distinct from Murray 
cod (M. peelii) until it was on the brink of extinction 
and it has required major investment for recovery 
(Trout Cod Recovery Team 2008).

Species may become extinct even before we know 
of their existence. This was true of an undescribed 
species in the taxon Macquarie perch (Macquaria 
australasica). Fish from the Shoalhaven river system 
in New South Wales show significant genetic and 
morphological divergences from other likely species 
in the Hawkesbury-Nepean river system and the 
Murray-Darling Basin. The Shoalhaven form declined 
and had disappeared in the wild by the late 1990s and 
the last known representative died in captivity in 2008 
(Dufty 1986; Faulks et al. 2010a). This is the first doc-
umented extinction of an Australian freshwater fish, 
albeit of an undescribed species.

Taxonomic uncertainties exist in most groups of 
Australian freshwater fishes and a true measure of 
species richness could see a doubling of the number of 
currently recognised species. Thus, it is unwise to 
have complete faith in current species-level taxonomy 

(or the field guides they engender) and instead to 
think of it as work-in-progress. A valid systematic 
framework is a prerequisite in a research program 
and, in its absence, progress must be cautious.

Morphology and genetics

Traditionally, the data used in systematics have been 
limited to what is presumed to be heritable variation 
in morphological characters, supplemented occasion-
ally by ecological, behavioural or physiological infor-
mation. The emergence of molecular methods over 
the past 60 years has provided systematists with 
opportunities to include various kinds of genetic data 
in their investigations. Molecular and morphological 
appraisals are complementary, and each approach has 
strengths and weaknesses. There is now a broad con-
sensus that (a) neither is innately more important 
than the other, (b) systematic studies incorporating 
both approaches are far superior to those that rely on 
morphology or molecules alone, (c) morphological 
datasets may need reappraisal where they appear to 
contradict molecular data, (d) existing systematic 
frameworks should not be overturned until a reap-
praisal has been made, (e) additional molecular data 
(perhaps a different kind of molecular marker) may be 
needed where there is an apparent conflict between 
preliminary molecular data and morphological data, 
and (f) the quality of each data type (e.g. how many 
genetically independent characters, their heritability) 
is far more important than whether the data are mor-
phological or molecular. A major advantage of com-
plementary approaches is that genetic evaluations can 
generate testable hypotheses for traditional methods 
based on morphology (Berendzen et  al. 2009) (see 
‘Ecological insights’).

Documenting species
Individually and collectively, species are the cur-
rency for comparative studies in ecology, conserva-
tion and management. They are indicators for 
environmental monitoring and reporting, the focus 
of threatened-species legislation and planning, 
monitors of site and ecosystem condition, the basis 
for environmental units in research and manage-
ment (e.g. biogeography, bioregionalisation) and the 
building blocks in ecosystems.
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The number of known freshwater fish species is 
growing rapidly, by about 200 species per year (Lund-
berg et al. 2000; Lévêque et al. 2008). Seldom-sampled 
regions, including parts of Africa, Asia and Central 
and South America, are important sources of new spe-
cies. Recent discoveries in the Wet Tropics region of 
Queensland include Bloomfield River cod (Macquaria 
wujalwujalensis: Pusey and Kennard 2001) and col-
ourful cling-gobies (Stiphodon spp.: Ebner et al. 2010). 
Even in well-sampled areas there may be new discover-
ies, such as the variegated pygmy perch (Nannoperca 
variegata) from Ewens Ponds (South Australia) and 
the Glenelg River (Victoria) in the mid 1980s (Kuiter 
and Allen 1986) and a new pygmy perch (Nannoperca 
sp.) from the Hay river system in south-western West-
ern Australia (Morgan et al. 2011b). A second source of 
discoveries, one that challenges our views of fish fau-
nas, is the new species revealed by taxonomic revisions. 
This can be from a simple lack of rigour in past studies 
or it may come from an enhanced ability, using genetic 
data, to detect cryptic (unrecognised) species.

Cryptic species may not be recognised by sight, as 
speciation can occur without changes in morphology. 
Molecular data expedite the search for cryptic species 
and, after rigorous study, many of these prove to be 
morphologically distinctive, albeit in sometimes sub-
tle ways (Beheregaray and Caccone 2007). In New 
Zealand, for example, molecular systematics initiated 
a reinterpretation of local galaxiid taxonomy (Allib-
one et al. 1996), increasing the number of described 
species by 20–30% (some remain undescribed: Waters 
et  al. 2010). Genetic data have complemented mor-
phological reviews of Australian hardyheads (Crowley 
and Ivantsoff 1990), cod (Rowland 1993), purple-
spotted gudgeons (Allen and Jenkins 1999) and gal-
axiids (Raadik 2011) and have revealed morphological 
characters for species and hybrid forms in the carp 
gudgeon complex (Bertozzi et al. 2000). Many other 
Australian species continue to be regarded as geo-
graphically widespread, despite morphological, eco-
logical and genetic heterogeneity.

Species concepts

Species are arrayed on an evolutionary continuum, 
with older species having clearly diverged from related 
lineages and other, less-divergent species beginning 

the journey. Along the continuum, related groups 
become diagnosable species once they reach mile-
stones that indicate differences in morphology, ecol-
ogy, reproductive compatibility or genetic makeup. 
Among all living organisms (prokaryote versus 
eukaryote, plant versus animal, invertebrate versus 
vertebrate), among the variety of reproductive systems 
(clonal versus sexual, self-fertilising versus outcross-
ing, propensities for hybridisation) and other circum-
stances (e.g. sympatry versus allopatry), it is not 
surprising that there are many theoretical views of 
what it is that constitutes a species (e.g. 24 are listed by 
Mayden 1999). Some of these are attributable to the 
variety of ways that species are seen in different 
spheres of research (see Coyne and Orr 2004). The 
concepts can be assigned to one of five groups, namely 
typological concepts (morphological differentiation), 
evolutionary concepts (diagnosable lineages on sepa-
rate evolutionary trajectories), biological concepts 
(reproductive isolation), phylogenetic concepts (diag-
nosed by shared, derived character states) and other 
concepts (based on assorted ecological or genotypic 
criteria).

Recent thinking is that traditional species concepts 
provide practical secondary evidence to identify spe-
cies under a particular focus (de Queiroz 2007) but 
that the process of speciation warrants a unified theo-
retical concept, namely that species should be seen 
first as separately evolving metapopulation lineages. 
This view allows the criteria used to diagnose species 
to reflect a broader range of empirical data and focuses 
attention on whether the evidence presented in a par-
ticular study satisfies the operational criteria relevant 
to that group. Visual diagnosis has universal appeal 
and practical utility, of course, and most eukaryotic 
species are distinguished solely by morphological cri-
teria. Yet evidence from genetics and ecology may 
help to overcome some of the inherent problems in 
reliance on morphological data. These include (a) the 
point that different species do not necessarily look 
different, (b) the criteria to distinguish species may be 
equivocal where characters are clinal, subjective or 
not consistent across all species/groups and (c) mor-
phological divergence may not reflect divergence of 
lineages, owing to uncertainty over heritability, the 
number of contributing genes and the genetic inde-
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pendence of characters. The unified approach also 
counters the impression that ‘good’ species cannot 
hybridise – it takes account of the nature of the focal 
group (e.g. fishes show a propensity for natural 
hybridisation), its situation (e.g. it is difficult to assess 
reproductive isolation in allopatry, and breeding 
experiments decouple organisms from their natural 
biotic and abiotic environment), and the reality that 
incipient species may be at a point on the continuum 
where reproductive isolation is not yet complete.

This approach does not invalidate morphological 
taxonomy. Rather, it recognises that more lines of evi-
dence now are available to review (a) new discoveries 
and information, and thereby more fully document 
divergences, (b) proposed species-level taxonomies as 
working hypotheses, (c) contentious or ambiguous situ-
ations (e.g. levels of divergence in allopatry), (d) assess-
ments based on few characters (this is commonplace in 
fish taxonomy) and (e) identifications reliant on char-
acters that, in hindsight, are not fully diagnostic.

Again, ecological researchers need to consider the 
soundness of the current systematic framework and 
allow for different interpretations that might apply 
under alternative taxonomic scenarios (i.e. a form of 
risk assessment). Ideally, researchers should test the 
validity of a putative ‘species’ by including in their 
program a molecular genetic component to search for 
cryptic species. Both responses are highly desirable in 
view of the continuing lack of taxonomic research on 
Australian freshwater fishes (Lundberg et  al. 2000; 
Leis et al. 2007).

Operational criteria

The need for the research community to reach con-
sensus on matters pertaining to the systematics of 
Australian freshwater fishes has never been more 
urgent, given predictions of imminent global extinc-
tions. In the following we suggest an approach, 
including operational criteria and acceptable levels of 
rigour for species delineation, to guide this process.

Genetics offers a rapid, cost-effective way to scan 
groups and identify candidates for description. Levels 
of divergence beyond those normally encountered 
among conspecific individuals are used to flag popu-
lations that warrant taxonomic attention (e.g. over-
view study of Australian smelts, Retropinnidae: 

Hammer et al. 2007). Typically, this involves generat-
ing additional comparative molecular, morphological 
or ecological data for genetic markers, characters and 
traits not previously considered, plus a reappraisal of 
existing biological data, providing lines of evidence 
for distinct species (e.g. recent work on Australian 
freshwater cods, Percichthyidae: Nock et  al. 2010). 
The more concordance there is among different types 
of data, the more rigorous the diagnosis, with obvious 
implications for the choice and quality of molecular 
data used to distinguish species (Table 3.2).

Where preliminary genetic data are available, they 
should be inspected for geographic patterns of hetero-
geneity unlike those expected for a single, substruc-
tured species. For example, a prominent genetic 
dichotomy between two adjacent groups of sites is 
often a good indicator of a species-level divide. 
Another indicator may be when a taxon is genetically 
homogeneous across most of its range but harbours a 
distinctive form in a region. Intensive sampling and 
de novo genetic analysis (using different markers) of 
the different forms are then clearly a priority. Sam-
pling forms of unusual appearance or with other bio-
logical peculiarities, over the range of habitats and 
environmental conditions, increases the chances of 
detecting novel species. Sample sizes for genetic 
delineation need only be small, with a preference for 
low numbers of fish (three to five) across many sites, 
although bigger samples obviously provide more 
chance of detecting instances of multiple taxa occur-
ring at a site. The protocol for genetic and morpho-
logical assessment should include (a) a working null 
hypothesis that two forms are the same species, to be 
rejected only where the forms are delineated by fixed 
differences in multiple characters (morphological 
and/or molecular characters), (b) a variety of taxo-
nomic characters that, as best as can be determined, 
are genetically independent of all others, are biparen-
tally inherited and display co-dominant character 
states, (c) no fewer than the absolute minimum num-
bers of characters (two in sympatry and three in 
allopatry) (again, more fixed differences mean a more 
robust diagnosis) and (d) a near-fixed taxonomic 
character that is effectively diagnostic of species even 
if the two forms exhibit a low frequency (e.g. ≤ 20%) of 
shared character states (this is standard practice for 
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traditional morphological characters and allows for 
the tendency of congeneric fish species to hybridise). 
Characters that do not fulfil criterion (b) above (e.g. 
mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) genes, some morpho-
logical traits) nevertheless add rigour to a diagnosis 
where they provide concordant support for rejecting 
the null hypothesis. One important exception to guide-
line (c) is that genetic diagnosis of closely related spe-
cies in sympatry can succeed in the absence of 
near-fixed differences provided that a sufficient num-
ber of partially informative genetic markers (the cumu-
lative percentage of shared alleles at each marker is well 
above 10%) also indicate a genetic discontinuity.

Genetic diversity within species
Ecologists typically are interested in using genetic data 
to explore four broad topics: (a) the geographic distri-
bution of variation, (b) assessments of dispersal ability, 
(c) times since populations split and (d) levels of within-
population diversity. This section is concerned with 
genetic diversity within and between populations.

Some basic ideas

Genetic variation is ubiquitous in nature and the 
extent of variation itself varies substantially. Never-
theless, many genes, particularly those targeted in 
population-level studies, occur as multiple alleles (or 
haplotypes for DNA segments) in the gene pool of any 
given species. Different principles apply to different 
classes of eukaryotic genes, depending on whether 
they are single-copy nuclear genes, part of a gene fam-
ily, sex-linked genes or mitochondrial genes. In this 
section, the focus is on single-copy nuclear genes, 
including the vast majority of genes and the most 
commonly used genetic markers.

All diploid organisms (i.e. most fishes) possess two 
non-identical copies of each autosomal chromosome 
and hence two copies of each autosomal locus. In spe-
cies displaying well-differentiated sex chromosomes 
(e.g. mammals, birds, some fishes), most sex-linked loci 
occur as single copies in one sex and two copies in the 
other (the respective genders depend on the mechanism 
of sex determination). Diploid individuals therefore are 
either homozygous (two copies of the same allele) or 
heterozygous (copies of two different alleles) and occa-
sionally hemizygous (one copy of a sex-linked allele) for 

every polymorphic locus in a population. Further, the 
number of potential genotypes at a polymorphic locus 
always exceeds the number of alleles, often considerably 
so (e.g. autosomal alleles a, b, c will produce genotypes 
aa, ab, ac, bb, bc, cc; 10 alleles = 55 genotypes; 40 alleles 
= 820 genotypes etc.).

The principle that underpins population genetic 
theory is the Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium (HWE), 
which affirms that allele frequencies in a sexually 
reproducing population will always determine geno-
type frequencies and that both allele and genotype 
frequencies will remain unchanged over time, pro-
vided that six conditions are met. The conditions are 
that there is standard Mendelian inheritance, no 
mutation, no selection, random mating, a large popu-
lation (thus, no genetic drift) and no migration. The 
HWE provides the null expectations for populations 
(i.e. genotype frequencies should match those expected 
for a given set of allele frequencies; allele frequencies 
should remain static across generations) and signposts 
for investigations where these expectations are not met 
(i.e. which one or more of the six assumptions does not 
apply; random mating and no migration are the condi-
tions most likely to be violated).

A basic analytical procedure for all Mendelian loci 
is to make statistical comparisons of observed geno-
type frequencies with those predicted by the HWE for 
a given set of allele frequencies. Where there are sta-
tistically significant departures from HWE one of 
three patterns will be evident, each providing clues as 
to which assumption is violated. These patterns are 
that only a single locus departs from expectations, 
that multiple loci are involved but are otherwise dis-
cordant, and that multiple loci are involved and dem-
onstrate a significant excess of certain genotypes, or 
heterozygotes or homozygotes. The last is of special 
significance as the signature of a Wahlund Effect, sug-
gesting the presence of two or more subpopulations 
(or species), each with different allele frequencies at 
the loci deviating from the HWE. Assessments of 
linkage disequilibria among all supposedly independ-
ent loci are no less important but are less often applied. 
Statistical evidence of an association between geno-
types at different loci in a single, wild population 
indicates either that the loci are tightly linked (and 
thereby not independent tests of population diversity), 
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that there is non-allelic variation or that there is a 
more subtle Wahlund Effect.

Beyond these two basic analyses, there is a bewil-
dering variety of measures available to assess genetic 
diversity. Discussion of these is beyond the scope of 
this chapter, but ecologists ideally should consider 
where each measure or analysis fits in the three key 
aims of population genetics, namely (a) to determine 
whether there is statistical evidence to reject a null 
hypothesis of panmixia (random mating across the 
entire population), (b) to quantify the diversity within 
populations and (c) to quantify the levels of divergence 
between populations. There are many computer pro-
grams available to analyse genotypic and sequence 
data; many are reviewed by Excoffier and Heckel 
(2006) and there is a list on the internet (<http://www.
nslij-genetics.org/soft/group.html>).

Models of population genetic structure

Conceptual models help in understanding patterns of 
genetic structure among populations (Fig.  3.4). All 
require genetic data suitable for statistical examina-
tion, with consideration of issues such as setting levels 
of Type I and Type II errors (Richardson et al. 1986) 
and correcting for multiple tests of significance (Rice 
1989). More than one model may be appropriate for 
one species, often at different geographic scales but 
occasionally at one scale, and different genetic data-
sets for one species may lead an analyst to refute or 
support alternative models, depending on the statisti-
cal analysis and the strengths and weaknesses of vari-
ous molecular methods (Table 3.2).

The simplest model of population structure is pan-
mixia (Richardson et  al. 1986) (Fig. 3.4a). Although 
this is unlikely to represent any widespread, obligate 
freshwater species, it is the default model for assess-
ments of population structure. Among Australian 
species, the spangled perch shows apparent panmixia 
across several major drainage divisions (Bostock et al. 
2006). The potamodromous golden perch also varies 
little across its range (Faulks et al. 2010b). Panmixia is 
more common in diadromous or estuarine/marine 
species, provided that there are no physical barriers to 
migrations. For example, populations of common 
galaxias (Galaxias maculatus) in New Zealand are a 
single well-mixed stock and might be so in Australia 
(Waters et al. 2000a), Australian grayling (Proto troctes 

maraena) in Victoria (Schmidt et al. 2011b) and empire 
gudgeons (Hypseleotris compressa) and estuarine 
glassfish (Ambassis marianus) in eastern Australia all 
indicate high genetic connectivity (McGlashan and 
Hughes 2001; Mills et al. 2008).

For mobile species, but ones where dispersal is lim-
ited by distance and panmixia applies only within a 
single genetic neighbourhood, an isolation-by-distance 
model applies (Fig. 3.4b). Modest genetic divergence is 
possible between non-adjacent neighbourhoods, creat-
ing subtle clinal substructure (Wright 1969). Under 
this model there are no definable subpopulations but a 
continuum of overlapping neighbourhoods. This 
structure is seen in diadromous species where there is 
an association with habitat, or limited vagility, to pre-
vent mixing across the range. This applies to Austral-
ian bass (Percalates novemaculeata) on the east coast 
(Jerry 1997) and barramundi (Lates calcarifer) in the 
north (Chenoweth et  al. 1998). Less mobile, obligate 
freshwater species may be isolated also by distance 
within river systems, as for the western rainbowfish 
(Melanotaenia australis) in the Kimberley region, 
Western Australia (Phillips et al. 2009a).

A modification of the isolation-by-distance model, 
the stream-hierarchy model has been proposed to 
reflect two complexities related to the nature of fresh-
water systems (Meffe and Vrijenhoek 1988) (Fig. 3.4c). 
First, locations in near geographic proximity may not 
be closely connected by a stream network and it is 
necessary to consider specific stream distances. Sec-
ond, the different levels of organisation (individual 
streams, groups of streams, subcatchments, whole 
systems) should also influence genetic structure in a 
corresponding hierarchical manner (Hughes et  al. 
2009). The Pacific blue-eye exhibits this pattern of 
genetic structure (McGlashan and Hughes 2002).

Where two or more genetically and geographically 
diagnosable subpopulations are present in a species, a 
bounded discrete-subpopulation model applies (Rich-
ardson et  al. 1986) (Fig. 3.4d). Subpopulations are 
almost invariably separated by physical or biological 
barriers that limit gene flow, causing divergence. Dia-
dromous species, for example, form subpopulations on 
regional (e.g. Tasmanian whitebait, Lovettia sealii: 
Pavuk 1994) or continental scales (e.g. common gal-
axias: Waters and Burridge 1999), unless they display 
natal homing. Most obligate freshwater fishes are likely 
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to show some level of substructure, whether in systems 
separated by marine barriers (e.g. Yarra pygmy perch, 
Nannoperca obscura: Hammer et al. 2010), in special-
ised habitats (e.g. Oxleyan pygmy perch, N. oxleyana: 
Hughes et al. 1999; Knight et al. 2009), in subdivided 
subterranean habitats (e.g. cave gudgeon, Milyeringa 
veritas: Adams and Humphreys 1993) or in systems 
divided by waterfalls (e.g. fly-specked hardyhead, Cra
terocephalus stercus muscarum: McGlashan and 
Hughes 2000) or predators (e.g. Cairns rainbowfish: 
Thuesen et al. 2008).

Headwater reaches are a common habitat type in 
stream systems, leading to a freshwater variant of the 
discrete-subpopulation model (Hughes et  al. 2009) 
(Fig. 3.4e). Organisms whose biological requirements 
(e.g. fast flow, rocky habitat, cool well-oxygenated 
water) limit them to headwaters are likely to display 
little or no gene flow among subpopulations in differ-
ent parts of a catchment, due to geographic fixation or 
intervening non-headwater habitat. Australian spe-
cies with this type of genetic structure include distinct 
morphological/genetic forms of western galaxias in 
the Darling Range and Swan Coastal Plain, Western 
Australia (although this may be a species-level diver-
gence: Watts et  al. 1995) and divergent local and 
regional populations of the two-spine blackfish 
(Gadopsis bispinosus), an upland-stream specialist 
(Waters et al. 1994; Beitzel 2002).

Another variant of the discrete-subpopulation 
model is the Death Valley model, referring to localised 
remnants (Fig. 3.4f). This was conceived from studies 
of highly substructured desert fish, which persist as 
small isolated remnants from wetter historic times 
(Meffe and Vrijenhoek 1988). Rapid genetic drift, 
enhanced by the effects of isolation and small popula-
tion size, causes strong divergence between subpopu-
lations in which the pattern cannot be predicted from 
the spatial arrangement of sites (e.g. catchment 
boundaries or distance). This model remains to be 
tested on Australia’s spring-dwelling desert fishes.

Just as population structure varies over time, it 
may vary spatially over the geographic range of a spe-
cies. The pattern of genetic differentiation across cat-
egories of molecular markers can indicate the relative 
contributions and interplay of historical, recent and 
contemporary processes to the observed substructure 
(Hughes et al. 2009). The temporal scales can include 

Figure 3.4: Hypothetical models of population genetic 
structure in a stream habitat. The maps show gene flow 
between populations in a physical landscape under different 
scenarios (see text) and the population genetic structure 
(trees) that could result.
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evolutionary time (hence deep divides), more recent 
Earth history events, very recent anthropogenic 
changes (e.g. Clarence River cod: Nock et al. 2011) and 
current gene flow (e.g. Macquarie perch: Faulks 
2010a). Often, more than one time scale can be dis-
cerned in patterns of gene flow (e.g. estuary perch, 
Percalates colonorum: Shaddick et al. 2011a).

Genetic insights into dispersal

Ecologists are likely to be interested in the actual or 
potential dispersal abilities of freshwater fishes. 
Genetic data provide independent information about 
dispersal in species for which ecological data are 
available (e.g. Australian smelt: Woods et  al. 2010), 
and of course they are the only means to measure in 
situ reproductive exchanges (other techniques merely 
tell us where fish move). Genetic data confirm that 
limited gene flow may occur even among populations 
of highly vagile species (e.g. philopatric species, such 
as those salmonids which return to their natal stream). 
They also show that only a very small number of 
interbreeding migrants per generation is sufficient to 
prevent genetic differentiation.

There are numerous ways to assess gene flow (typi-
cally quantified as Nm, the product of the effective 
population number and rate of migration among popu-
lations, equal to the absolute number of genetic immi-
grants per generation). The most commonly used 
methods utilise either Fstatistics (and related measures 
for multiple alleles), the frequencies of private alleles or 
gene genealogies (phylogenies for individual loci). All 
require data for multiple loci and all make explicit and 
implicit assumptions, some lacking biological realism. 
For this reason, estimates of gene flow are best viewed 
semi-qualitatively (thus, Nm < 1 = little or no gene flow; 
2 < Nm < 10 = low to moderate gene flow; Nm > 10 = 
moderate to high gene flow). Most phylogeographic 
and population-level genetic studies report these values 
(e.g. central Australian catfishes, Plotosidae: Huey et al. 
2006), and studies in landscape genetics use these and 
other values to relate patterns of gene flow to anthropo-
genic changes, hydrology and other landscape features 
(e.g. Macquarie perch: Faulks et al. 2010a).

Having demonstrated an absence of contemporary 
gene flow between disjunct populations, ecologists 
may also wish to assess how long these populations 

have been separated. Two basic approaches are possi-
ble, namely the use of molecular clocks based on sum-
mary genetic distances for allozyme or DNA-based 
analyses (Hillis et al. 1996) or the dating of key nodes 
in individual gene trees based on DNA sequence data 
(Avise 2000). Both approaches are explored in the 
next section (see ‘Evolutionary relationships’).

Genetic diversity within a population

More insights into the ecology and biology of a popu-
lation (and a species) can be obtained from compara-
tive assessments of levels of genetic variation (e.g. 
diversity and frequency of loci). Large, stable popula-
tions (at historical and contemporary scales) are likely 
to maintain higher levels of within-population diver-
sity than those that are smaller, restricted and prone 
to demographic fluctuations (e.g. Australian smelt 
versus pygmy perch: Hammer et al. 2007, 2010). Unu-
sually high levels of genetic variability are a signature 
of localised introgressive hybridisation (e.g. Atherini-
dae: Adams et al. 2011) or, when accompanied by an 
excess of heterozygotes at multiple loci, of F1 hybrids 
or unisexual lineages (e.g. carp gudgeons: Bertozzi 
et  al. 2000). Trends in within-population variability 
inform conservation management because they may 
reveal the effects of fragmentation or reductions in 
population size (e.g. genetic bottlenecks: Frankham 
et  al. 2010) and the potential for deleterious condi-
tions such as inbreeding depression, reduced disease 
resistance and lowered ability to adapt to future 
changes. High-frequency private alleles may qualify 
for protection as a type of ecological asset, especially 
in stocking programs.

Evolutionary relationships
Another sphere of interest in systematics is the eluci-
dation of evolutionary or phylogenetic relationships 
between taxa. As phylogenetic analyses are daunting, 
and constantly refined, we make no attempt to cover 
their terminology, methodology and controversies. 
Instead, we outline some basic principles and applica-
tions. Much of what follows also applies to assessments 
of relationships among populations within species, as 
the cognate disciplines of phylogeography and land-
scape genetics rely on phylogenetic analyses. A list of 
phylogenetic software is available on the internet 
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(<http://evolution.genetics.washington.edu/phylip/
software.html>).

Basic principles

The evolutionary history of a group of organisms usu-
ally is shown as an evolutionary tree, obtained from 
phylogenetic analysis (overall genealogical relatedness) 
and/or cladistic analysis (relatedness based only on 
shared derived-character states). The raw data consist 
of either a matrix of character states or pairwise meas-
ures of genetic distance. Evolutionary trees include ter-
minal nodes (which can be individuals, taxa or DNA 
sequences) and internal nodes (also known as hypo-
thetical taxonomic units or coalescence points), all 
connected by branches whose relative lengths usually 
show the degree of relatedness between nodes. Once its 
topology has been determined, generally using com-
puter software, a tree may thereafter be drawn as rooted 
(one internal node is designated as basal) or unrooted 
(a network). In either case, it is common practice to 
include one or more outgroup taxa to identify the basal 
node for the ingroup and to distinguish, if possible, 
ancestral (plesiomorphic) and derived (apomorphic) 
character states. Many trees also indicate the degree of 
statistical support (e.g. bootstrap percentages) con-
tained in the raw data for each node.

As in other areas of systematics, the quality of data 
employed for phylogenetic analysis is as important as 
the choice of how to analyse the data. Ideally, the most 
suitable datasets for reconstructing phylogenies draw 
upon many genetically independent characters, each 
displaying high heritability, a low to moderate num-
ber of ordered character states per character (i.e. less 
than the saturation point), untainted by problems of 
strong selection, homoplasy (i.e. shared similarities 
through convergence, parallelism or secondary loss) 
and uncertain homology.

Three principles are relevant when assessing evolu-
tionary trees. First, all tree-building methods have 
strengths, weaknesses, assumptions and limitations 
that influence the choice of a method and the confi-
dence attached to the tree produced. Second, most 
methods have shortcomings that are biologically 
unrealistic, namely they generate a tree from any 
dataset, regardless of whether the raw data are ‘tree-
like’, they assume that all evolutionary branching is 

dichotomous (they do not recognise polytomies) and 
they struggle to accommodate polymorphism. Third, 
while there is often concordance between the data for 
analysis and those that unite the taxa under study, 
there may be mismatches between gene-trees and 
species-trees (Waters et al. 2010).

Advantages of molecular data

Molecular data can provide insights into any revised 
evolutionary framework (e.g. galaxiids: Waters et al. 
2000b). The best molecular datasets (i.e. unsaturated 
DNA sequences for multiple independent genes) 
offer two advantages over morphological datasets. 
First, they possess more of the features outlined (see 
‘Basic principles’) as desirable for phylogenetic 
reconstruction. Second, they provide a more objec-
tive, readily quantified measure of genetic diver-
gence across a standardised range of genes at all 
levels of the systematic hierarchy (until saturation is 
reached). It remains true, however, that phylogenetic 
studies that include both morphological and molec-
ular characters (e.g. rainbowfishes: Sparks and Smith 
2004) are likely to provide more powerful and robust 
descriptions of evolutionary relationships than those 
using only one data type. This integration is neces-
sary, especially in systematics above the species level 
(Mooi and Gill 2010).

Estimating divergence times

The foregoing sections focused on reconstructing the 
sequence of cladogenic (branching order) events that 
led to the evolution of extant taxa. Another aim of 
phylogenetic analysis is to estimate the divergence 
times associated with clades thus identified. Rates of 
molecular evolution for a single class of molecular 
marker usually are stochastically constant within lin-
eages (but often less so between lineages) and are far 
more predicable than rates of morphological evolu-
tion (Baverstock and Adams 1984). These observa-
tions have led to the concept of a molecular clock, 
where calculated levels of molecular divergence are 
translated into time elapsed since there was a com-
mon ancestor (e.g. pennyfish, Denariusa australis: 
Cook and Hughes 2010).

Molecular clocks are typically used to obtain three 
different types of dating for cladogenic events which 
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are well-supported in a phylogeny, namely (a) relative 
ages (no explicit time scale), (b) absolute ages based on 
calibrating the divergence times for one or more key 
nodes, using fossil or other independent evidence and 
(c) absolute ages based on some nominated universal 
rate of molecular evolution for the organismal group 
or genes in use. Clearly, the number of underlying 
assumptions and the level of contention increase from 
(a) to (c). As rates of morphological evolution may 
vary enormously within and between lineages 
(Omland 1997), using comparative morphology to 
date cladogenic events is little better than guesswork 
in the absence of fossil data (i.e. for most Australian 
freshwater fishes). In these situations it is reasonable 
to use multi-locus molecular data to provide a first 
estimate of the age of the nominated lineages and to 
distinguish between competing biogeographic 
hypotheses where very different times of divergence 
are involved (e.g. relationships of mudfishes 
(Neochanna spp.) in Australia and New Zealand: 
Waters and McDowall 2005).

Limitations of single gene-trees

Gene-trees based on a single gene cannot be relied 
upon to evaluate phylogenies within or between spe-
cies. Two failings are regularly observed. First, it is 
extremely common for single gene-trees to be dis-
cordant with the population- or species-tree for the 
individuals surveyed. For example, there is a 20–40% 
overall mismatch for mtDNA markers across a wide 
range of organisms (Funk and Omland 2003). Aus-
tralian examples of species-pairs not diagnosable by 
mtDNA gene trees include Yarra and southern pygmy 
perch (Nannoperca obscura and N.  australis, respec-
tively: Unmack et al. 2011), the Finke and Lake Eyre 
hardyheads (Craterocephalus spp.: Unmack and 
Dowling 2010) and candidate species among the carp 
gudgeons (Schmidt et al. 2011a). Second, even where a 
single gene-tree is concordant with the underlying 
population- or species-tree, it does not follow that the 
timing of gene coalescence must coincide with the 
timing of the population split. In most instances, coa-
lescence will pre-date isolation, often by a considera-
ble margin (Knowles 2004); thus, the coalescence time 
is best regarded as an upper limit for speciation or 
population divergence.

Phylogenetics in practice

Phylogenetic analyses feature in some kinds of ecologi-
cal research projects, particularly those with biogeo-
graphic associations. In addition, a researcher may 
wish to know whether particular attributes (e.g. aesti-
vation, diadromy) evolved independently in conge-
neric species or whether species that share an attribute 
are all descended from a single ancestor with that 
attribute. These questions can help to identify the 
nearest living relatives, as a starting point for ecologi-
cal research, but often stem simply from curiosity 
gained from working closely with a group. Local 
examples are studies showing that (a) the two diadro-
mous members of the percichthyid genus Percalates 
(Australian bass; estuary perch), formerly regarded as 
species of Macquaria, are a separate lineage to the obli-
gate freshwater species in that genus (golden perch, 
Macquarie perch), (b) sexually dimorphic galaxiids 
have a common ancestry (McDowall and Waters 2004) 
and (c) pygmy perches are indeed mini-percichthyids 
(Jerry et al. 2001). Often there are surprise findings – 
one example from deep-sea research concerns three 
fish of very different morphology, nominally assigned 
to three families, found to be different life stages and 
sexes of a single species (Johnson et al. 2009). Another, 
pragmatic application of phylogenetic analysis is triage 
conservation assessments, making rapid identifica-
tions of species for priority protection, based on their 
evolutionary distinctiveness.

Comparative genetic profiling
The above-mentioned applications employ genetic 
markers to assess relatedness unconstrained by 
defined expectations and limits. Here, we touch upon 
applications in which unknown samples are com-
pared with genetically defined known reference sam-
ples to obtain either/or genetic profiles to distinguish 
individuals, populations or species. These applica-
tions reflect the principle that most molecular geno-
types are expressed in all life stages and tissues from 
an individual. Moreover, their utility does not rest 
upon a long list of theoretical and practical assump-
tions. Instead, they simply require that the necessary 
reference genotypes are known for a suitable suite of 
genetic markers. Examples of comparative profiling 
include (a) parentage testing of offspring (paternity or 
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maternity assignment), where putative parents can be 
genotyped (e.g. Murray cod: Rourke et al. 2009), (b) 
pedigree analysis, gene mapping and kinship assess-
ment in captive populations (e.g. rainbowfish: Evans 
et al. 2010), (c) assigning larval forms to their correct 
species (e.g. Murray-Darling fishes: Hardy et al. 2011), 
(d) identifying the species for unknown tissues such 
as fillets, scales or gut contents (e.g. lower Murray 
River food webs: Hardy et al. 2011) and (e) assigning 
individuals to their correct taxon in a complex of 
morphologically cryptic taxa (e.g. carp gudgeons: 
Schmidt et  al. 2011a). From these kinds of outputs, 
specific projects can be developed, including projects 
in behavioural ecology (e.g. reproductive biology of 
Murray cod: Rourke et  al. 2009) and issues of law-
enforcement (e.g. confirming species identity).

Molecular genetic techniques
Molecular systematics obtains raw data from three 
broad kinds of technology (Hillis et al. 1996): meth-
ods for documenting karyotype variation, methods 
addressing genetically determined variation in pro-
teins and methods which measure genetic variation in 
the nucleic acids (DNA, RNA). Key techniques are 
outlined below, and a comparison of their strengths, 
weaknesses and attributes is provided in Table 3.2.

Karyotype analysis

Karyotype analysis was used widely in years before the 
advent of DNA-based approaches. Observations on 
chromosome number, morphology and banding pat-
terns were made for many species and groups of related 
species, providing insights into taxonomic ranks and 
acting as a stimulus for ideas about speciation. 
Although karyotype analysis is in decline it remains 
relevant as the simplest means of determining ploidy, as 
a useful method where there are narrow hybrid zones 
between apparently similar taxa and as a diagnostic 
character for cryptic species that are morphologically 
indistinguishable (e.g. North American madtom cat-
fishes, Noturus spp.: Egge and Simons 2006).

Allozyme electrophoresis

This technique documents variation in more than 100 
independent nuclear genes that encode soluble 
enzymes and non-enzymatic proteins in vertebrates. 

This is achieved by interpreting the relative mobilities 
and intensities of bands of enzyme activity displayed 
by tissue homogenates from different individuals fol-
lowing electrophoresis and histochemical staining 
(Richardson et  al. 1986). Their strictly comparative 
nature, a requirement for fresh or frozen tissues, and 
dependence on correct interpretations of banding pat-
terns have seen allozyme markers largely supplanted 
by DNA-based technologies. Given their speed of 
application, low cost, the number of genes examinable 
and the type of genetic data obtained (i.e. multiple, 
co-dominant, independent nuclear markers), 
allozyme data have continuing utility in molecular 
systematics, particularly as a method for delineating 
species and detecting hybridisation.

Polymerase chain reaction (PCR)

The following methods gather data directly from the 
primary sequences of bases in DNA (genes or gene 
portions) and all require a sufficient quantity and 
quality of DNA. The invention of the polymerase 
chain reaction (PCR) has greatly facilitated the use of 
DNA-based techniques, as PCR can amplify and 
purify thousands to millions of copies of a selected 
sequence from only small amounts of tissue. The 
required sequence is targeted using primers, short 
DNA fragments containing a sequence complemen-
tary to that in the target region.

Amplified fragment length polymorphisms (AFLPs)

This technique was introduced in the mid 1990s to 
compare the electrophoretic banding patterns of total 
genomic DNA from different individuals after diges-
tion by two restriction enzymes, ligation with short 
sequences of synthetic DNA and selective amplifica-
tion via PCR for randomly chosen pairs of DNA prim-
ers. The outcome is to indicate presence/absence at 
many hundreds or more anonymous AFLP loci. AFLP 
data can be generated rapidly and cheaply but the lack 
of co-dominant markers restricts their usefulness to 
certain kinds of molecular systematic investigations.

Mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) sequencing

Unlike most other molecular technologies, DNA 
sequencing meets two ideals in molecular systematics 
as it indicates the actual raw genotypes at a locus and 
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alleles/haplotypes that are ordered (i.e. their phyloge-
netic relationships can be readily assessed). Mito-
chondrial DNA sequences have been the most widely 
used molecular data since the early 1990s, encouraged 
by the availability of universal and taxon-specific 
primers, by decreases in complexity and cost, by the 
rise of phylogeography and by the enthusiasm that 
often accompanies rapid technological advances. 
Twenty years on, mtDNA sequence data are pre-emi-
nent in many areas of molecular systematics (Behere-
garay 2008), despite mounting evidence that the 
matrilineal gene trees they provide are subject to 
problems (e.g. nuclear paralogues, incomplete lineage 
sorting, selective sweeps, inability to diagnose 
hybrids), limiting their utility as a sole source of 
molecular information (Funk and Omland 2003). Sets 
of genetic markers that represent both mitochondrial 
and nuclear genomes are the best way to counter these 
gene-specific issues.

Nuclear DNA (nDNA) sequencing

Unlike mtDNA, the nuclear genome harbours thou-
sands of potential genetic markers that occur as single 
copies and are independent, co-dominant and bipa-
rentally inherited. These two genomes also show sub-
stantial differences in mutation rates, the numbers of 
generations required for selectively neutral alleles/
haplotypes to become fixed and the presence (in 
nDNA) versus absence (in mtDNA) of concerted evo-
lution among near-gene families, partitioning of pro-
tein-encoding genes into introns and exons, and 
genetic recombination. These differences together 
render the two classes of DNA useful for differing 
applications in molecular systematics. In practice, 
nDNA sequence data are less utilised than might be 
expected; their uptake is hampered by a lack of suita-
ble primers and the occasional need for molecular 
cloning to obtain separate sequences for the two 
alleles found in heterozygous individuals. Future 
developments in genomics (Avise 2010), such as next-
generation sequencing (Glenn 2011), should overcome 
these difficulties. Many of the problems that confound 
use of mtDNA gene trees, however, also apply to single 
nDNA gene-trees (paralogues, lineage-sorting, selec-
tive sweeps), emphasising the need for concordance 
among multiple genetic markers.

Microsatellites

Microsatellites are repetitive regions in non-coding 
genomic DNA, consisting of variable numbers of a 
simple nucleotide motif (two to six base pairs in 
length), repeated in tandem. Their characterisation 
and use require the availability of PCR primers which 
target the conserved flanking regions adjacent to each 
microsatellite locus. Microsatellite loci have high her-
itability and show simple patterns of Mendelian 
inheritance, and display a number of advantages over 
other classes of co-dominant genetic markers (e.g. 
allozymes). In general, they occur in great numbers 
(typically, many thousands) in most organisms, are 
hypervariable (with up to about 50 alleles per locus), 
display high mutation rates, are more likely to be 
selectively neutral, undergo rapid evolution and har-
bour alleles that can sometimes be ordered phyloge-
netically according to simple mutational models 
(Oliveira et al. 2006). Together, these attributes make 
microsatellites ideal for all areas of molecular system-
atics at or below the level of species (e.g. assessing 
within-species variability, distinguishing individuals, 
populations and their offspring, assigning parentage, 
assessing gene flow). The ready availability of next-
generation sequencing to identify hundreds of micro-
satellite loci, plus their associated primer pairs, assures 
continued widespread use in the future.

Single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs)

Once a considerable portion of a species’ genome has 
been sequenced, it is possible to pinpoint genomic 
locations where different individuals display different 
genotypic combinations of the four bases (adenine, 
thymine, guanine, cytosine) that form part of the 
structure of DNA. When employed as a suite of genetic 
markers, unlinked SNP loci are useful in a variety of 
molecular systematic and population genetic applica-
tions, notably those focusing on within-population 
and within-species assessments (Brito and Edwards 
2009). Technological advances in next-generation 
sequencing (e.g. Davey and Blaxter 2010) are likely to 
enhance their utility in well-studied organisms.

Obtaining genetic samples
A common concern among ecologists wishing to col-
laborate in a genetic study is how samples should be 
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collected. There is a broad range of protocols for tissue 
collection, depending on taxonomic focus, ecological 
questions, methods of obtaining and analysing data, 
sampling factors (e.g. climate, transport and access to 
habitat, fish conservation status, abundance) and 
operational limitations (e.g. resources, funding). 
Thus, it is difficult to offer a detailed guide here; 
rather, discussions about these issues should form 
part of the collaboration. Some general considerations 
are the need to clearly define the questions to be 
answered, then to develop a sampling strategy with 
regard for the kind of samples required, geographic 
coverage, ideal sample sizes and appropriate field pro-
tocols. In the case of population studies, a pilot study 
to determine inherent variability, hence sample sizes 
required for statistical power, is more likely to succeed 
than a study based on ad hoc samples and guesswork 
(Richardson et al. 1986).

Continuously frozen tissue is the optimal method 
for preserving samples because, unlike most other 
methods, it preserves all macromolecules of interest 
(DNA, RNA, proteins) with high fidelity. Long-term 
storage is most effective in a cryogenic freezer at about 
–70°C; most museums and molecular research labora-
tories have these facilities. In practice, frozen tissue 
collection involves carrying a cylinder of liquid nitro-
gen, dry ice or, at a pinch, a portable car freezer into 
the field, or returning live fishes to the laboratory. 
Alcohol storage (which does not prevent long-term 
DNA degradation and limits projects to DNA-only 
methods) is best achieved using high-grade 90–100% 
ethanol, thinly sliced tissues (< 2 mm) and a generous 
liquid:tissue ratio (> 10:1), with samples stored in cold 
(to –20°C) or at least cool conditions, particularly in 
the first 24 hours after collection. A solution of satu-
rated common salt is a temporary alternative where 
dangerous-goods transport is an issue. While provid-
ing no guarantee of DNA quality, other more readily 
available methods can be trialled when unexpected 
tissue-sampling opportunities arise, such as rubbing 
alcohol, isopropyl alcohol, high-strength spirits such 
as vodka, methylated spirits, preservation in washing 
powder and even sun-drying.

More sampled tissue rather than less, in the form of 
whole fishes or muscle fillets, allows for multiple pro-
jects and techniques. Some specific projects might 

target small, non-lethal samples of tissue (e.g. fin clips, 
scales or body mucus: Le Vin et al. 2011) or even his-
torical fishery samples (e.g. Murray cod otoliths: 
Rourke et  al. 2010). Experienced taxonomists main-
tain that fixation of voucher specimens in formalin is 
the preferred preservation method for morphological 
characters, as ethanol tends to render specimens brit-
tle and misshapen. As formalin damages DNA, biodi-
versity assessments or taxonomic studies benefit from 
paired-tissue-plus-voucher specimens to enable 
matching of genetic and morphological data (sample 
tissue from right-hand side of fish).

CONTEMPORARY ISSUES
This section highlights some applications of genetics 
in the ecology of Australian freshwater fishes and sug-
gests priorities for research and management.

Cryptic species
Cryptic species are a feature of faunal communities 
worldwide (Pfenninger and Schwenk 2007). They are 
prevalent in fishes but there is a high likelihood that 
they occur in other freshwater biota, particularly 
crustaceans (e.g. Chenoweth and Hughes 2003). The 
detection of cryptic species is important, for two rea-
sons. First, similar-looking species may not necessar-
ily have similar ecological characteristics, and there is 
potential for confounded data. Second, it is unlikely 
that management and conservation plans for a pre-
sumed single species will adequately protect true spe-
cies diversity (Beheregaray and Caccone 2007).

These issues are reflected in the taxonomic history 
of four iconic species, the freshwater cods of the genus 
Maccullochella. Two species in particular, the sympat-
ric Murray cod and trout cod, have had a long history 
of confusion. While the two are similar to an 
untrained eye, genetic data played a role in elevating 
trout cod to species status (Berra and Weatherley 
1972) and physical and ecological differences between 
the two species now are well-documented (Linter-
mans 2007). Three allopatric species of cod have been 
identified using morphological, genetic and biological 
data, namely the true Murray cod in the Murray-Dar-
ling Basin, the Clarence River cod (M. ikei) from the 
Clarence River, New South Wales, and the Mary River 
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cod (M. mariensis) from the Mary River, Queensland 
(Rowland 1993; Nock et al. 2010). The Richmond and 
Brisbane river basins in coastal eastern Australia for-
merly had resident cod, but these were lost before their 
specific status could be determined. All four extant 
species are nationally ‘threatened’ (Ch. 12).

The mountain galaxias (Galaxias olidus), carp 
gudgeons and smelts lack the iconic status of the cods 
but all are common in south-eastern Australia and 
provide striking examples of cryptic species. Austral-
ian smelts have been considered as two species, one on 
the mainland (Retropinna semoni) and another in 
Tasmania (R. tasmanica), but molecular data indicate 
at least five species, including allopatric species in 
distinct biogeographic provinces, multiple instances 
of sympatry along the east coast and a Tasmanian spe-
cies more widespread than previously recognised 
(Hammer et  al. 2007) (Fig.  3.5). These species now 
await morphological diagnosis. Mountain galaxias 
occur in upland habitats of the Great Dividing Range 
and a taxonomic review using a combined-lines-of-
evidence approach has revealed 14 species, many with 
very restricted distributions (Raadik 2011). The com-
plexity of the carp gudgeon genus Hypseleotris was 
revealed, in part, by a study on the lower Murray River 
in the early 1990s, but more research is needed to con-
firm the likely existence of unisexual forms and indi-
cations of cryptic taxa (i.e. allopatric populations of 
true western carp gudgeon (H.  klunzingeri) and an 
informal taxon, ‘Midgley’s carp gudgeon’: Bertozzi 
et al. 2000; Thacker and Unmack 2005; Schmidt et al. 
2011a; Adams, unpubl.).

These few examples merely hint at future changes 
in the taxonomy of the obligate freshwater fish fauna 
of Australia. Molecular studies of species boundaries 
in freshwater catfish (Tandanus tandanus), eastern 
dwarf galaxias (Galaxiella pusilla), river blackfish 
(Gadopsis marmoratus), golden perch, southern 
pygmy perch and western pygmy perch (Nannoperca 
vittata), flathead gudgeon (Philypnodon grandiceps) 
and dwarf flathead gudgeon (P.  macrostomus) all 
indicate cryptic species (Musyl and Keenan 1992, 
1996; Hammer 2001; Miller et al. 2004; Coleman et al. 
2010; Unmack et al. 2011). Deep divergences in phylo-
geographic studies of plotosids, galaxiids, atherinids, 
rainbowfishes, blue eyes, percichthyids and eleotrids 

also argue for cryptic taxa and a need for broad-scale, 
molecular systematic investigations (Watts et al. 1995; 
Hurwood and Hughes 1998; Page et  al. 2004; Wong 
et  al. 2004c; Thacker et  al. 2007; Jerry 2008; Cook 
et al. 2010; Faulks et al. 2010b; Unmack and Dowling 
2010; Unmack et  al. 2011). There may be double the 
number of known freshwater fish species in Australia, 
including ‘common’ and ‘threatened’ species in all 
regions of the continent (Ch. 2). Some further exam-
ples of cryptic species are shown in Figure 3.6.

Systematic reviews that better represent the diver-
sity of Australian freshwater fishes should promote 
conservation. This challenges researchers and manag-
ers to (a) encourage people to collect genetic material 
and voucher specimens, (b) allocate more funding for 
best-practice molecular systematics (i.e. multiple 
nuclear markers in combined lines of evidence) and 
(c) argue for more well-resourced taxonomists. If we 
do not promote biodiversity research and manage-
ment, the pace of human-mediated change is likely to 
eliminate species even before they are documented.

Conservation units
A major component of biodiversity resides at system-
atic levels below that of species – subspecies, major 
lineages and subpopulations. To protect genetic diver-
sity at these levels, a complementary approach is 
required to acknowledge the existence of conservation 
units aligned to major divergences within species 
(Ryder 1986; Vogler and Desalle 1994). This endeav-
our began with efforts to protect distinct stocks of 
salmon and trout in the USA. Patterns of genetic and 
ecological divergence were used to help identify dis-
crete subpopulations for protection and management; 
these are termed evolutionarily significant units 
(ESUs) and are recognised, at least implicitly, in the 
US Endangered Species Act (Waples 1995). Defining 
criteria for identification of conservation units has 
proved controversial for the need to accommodate 
regional differences in management and legislation 
and differing opinions on appropriate biological and/
or genetic criteria (Crandall et  al. 2000; Wood and 
Gross 2008).

The most common approach has been to recognise 
deeper divides within species as ESUs and geographic 
subpopulations as management units (MUs: Moritz 
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et al. 2000; Palsbøll et al. 2007). Genetic assessments 
generally provide a first-stage overview of conserva-
tion issues and a basis to collate biological data for 
possible reinforcement or refinement. Attempts to 
define conservation units without reference to genetic 

1994, 2002). As with the combined-lines-of-evidence 
approach in systematics, comparative morphological, 
ecological and environmental assessments for differ-
ent populations provide a more practical, holistic view 
of evolutionary potential (Moritz et al. 1995; Crandall 
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Figure 3.5: A study of species boundaries in Australian 
smelts (Retropinnidae), where molecular data have 
redefined the group (Hammer et al. 2007a). (a) Prior to the 
study, two species were recognised, one on the mainland 
and the other in Tasmania. (b) Species boundaries were 
investigated by screening for nuclear genetic markers 
(allozymes) at 62 sites across the range. (c) Five species 
were indicated, one of which occurs both on the mainland 
and in Tasmania. Nei’s distance D reflects the difference in 
frequencies of one or more traits and assumes this has 
arisen by mutation and/or genetic drift.

(a) (b)

(c)
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Figure 3.6: Examples of cryptic species among Australian freshwater fishes. In sympatry: (a) Murray cod (Maccullochella 
peelii, upper) and trout cod (M. macquariensis, lower) were once thought to be one species. (b) Australian smelt (Retropinna 
spp.) from the Mary River, Queensland (two species, facing different directions). (c) Carp gudgeons (Hypseleotris spp.,  
all males) from the Murray River, South Australia – (top) Midgley’s carp gudgeon, H. sp. ‘Midgley’. (middle) True western 
carp gudgeon (H. klunzingeri). (lower) Murray-Darling carp gudgeon, H. sp. ‘MD’. (d) Pygmy perches from south-west 
Western Australia – (bottom right) Balston’s pygmy perch (Nannoperca balstoni). (middle right) Little pygmy perch (N. sp.). 
(rest) Western pygmy perch (N. vittata) (photo: M Allen). In allopatry: (e) Eastern species of southern pygmy perch 
(Nannoperca australis). (f) River blackfish (Gadopsis marmoratus) from the Murray-Darling Basin. (g) Delicate blue-eye 
(Pseudomugil tenellus), Daly River (photo: G Schmida). (h) Mouth almighty (Glossamia aprion), Carson River  
(photo: D Morgan).
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data (e.g. using arbitrary natural resource manage-
ment boundaries) may misrepresent the evolutionary 
significance, hence conservation value, of regional 
populations (e.g. Firestone et al. 1999).

The spatial scale for conservation of diversity in 
obligate freshwater fishes is restricted, especially for 
small demersal species where conservation units may 
be confined to one or two river basins (Hammer et al. 
2010). Conservation units have been defined explicitly 
for only a few Australian species (e.g. Yarra pygmy 
perch: Fig. 3.7) but they can be estimated from popu-
lation genetic studies that identify major substructur-

ing (e.g. for the Murray-Darling Basin: Moore et  al. 
2010). Genetic data were used to identify conservation 
units and action to protect threatened fish popula-
tions in Lake Alexandrina, near the mouth of the 
Murray River in South Australia, during the Millen-
nium Drought of 1997–2010 (Hammer 2008; Hall 
et al. 2009a; Adams et al. 2011).

Should genetic subunits be mixed?
Having established that a threatened species includes 
one or more genetic subunits (whether ESUs or MUs), 
managers face the question of how best to act on this 

Figure 3.7: Conservation units in the Yarra pygmy perch (Nannoperca obscura). In this case, four deep divergences aligned 
with geographic boundaries provide a starting-point for protecting genetic diversity below the species level (modified from 
Hammer et al. 2010). Nei’s distance D reflects the difference in frequencies of one or more traits and assumes this has arisen 
by mutation and/or genetic drift.
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knowledge. Options include to maintain the status quo, 
protect and separately maintain each individual sub-
unit, protect and separately maintain a few high-value 
subunits or deliberately mix different subunits. Aside 
from the obvious need to consider funding, managers 
ought to consider five questions: (a) how robust is the 
species-level taxonomy, (b) how genetically distinct are 
subunits, (c) how long have the subunits been geneti-
cally isolated, (d) how inbred are the individual subu-
nits and (e) are there significant ecological differences 
between subunits? Hughes et al. (2009) and Frankham 
et  al. (2010) provide guidance on how to address the 
first four questions, using genetic data.

The admixture of different ESUs should never be 
contemplated, as by definition these are major subdi-
visions and often equivalent to subspecies or phyloge-
netic species. Genetic rescue through admixture of 
subpopulations or MUs can be an effective strategy 
only where the subunits meet all the following crite-
ria: they are demonstrably of the same species, they 
are genetically similar, they have not been historically 
isolated, they are themselves candidates for inbreed-
ing depression and they do not display significant 
ecological differences (Frankham et  al. 2010). A 
review of translocation as a tool for maintaining or 
improving genetic diversity and population security is 
provided by Weeks et al. (2011).

Identifying native and introduced 
populations
Whether a species is native, exotic or alien (Ch.  11) 
elicits different responses from legislature, manage-
ment and research, and different responses from the 
community. The homogenisation of fish faunas 
through translocations of native species across natural 
barriers (Chs  11, 12) may cause uncertainty over 
whether or not a species is a local endemic. This is par-
ticularly so where there are few historical baseline 
data, as often applies for small or secretive species, or 
where there has been a long break in local records of a 
species. Doubts could be settled by genetic compari-
sons between possible source populations, ideally from 
across the species’ range. Native populations can be 
identified quickly if they are distinctive (e.g. cryptic 
species, novel lineages, major differences in allele fre-
quency, private alleles at multiple loci) or have 

relatively high levels of genetic diversity. In addition, 
rediscoveries could be matched to a historic reference 
population, where material is available and in good 
condition. Special protocols such as ancient DNA tech-
niques can be used to obtain data from museum speci-
mens or other tissues (de Bruyn et al. 2011). Fine-scale 
methods (e.g. microsatellites) may be needed when 
variability among and within populations is low.

Several Australian studies bear upon this issue. 
Investigations of climbing galaxias in the upper Mur-
ray River suggest that the population arrived via pipe-
line across the Great Dividing Range, rather than 
being a natural landlocked population or one derived 
from a diadromous migration (Waters et  al. 2002). 
Genetic data have confirmed the introduction of 
populations of angling species such as freshwater cat-
fish and Macquarie perch to some eastern coastal riv-
ers and the presence of distinct native populations in 
some coastal systems (Jerry 2008; Faulks et al. 2010a, 
2011). After a 30-year absence of records, and exten-
sive searches, a single population of southern purple-
spotted gudgeon was rediscovered in 2003 in a 
wetland on the lower Murray River, 2500 km from the 
nearest known extant population. Doubts were raised 
that this was a natural population and there was only 
minor interest from government until the wetland 
habitat began to dry. Genetic data showed the local 
population to be a genetically distinct MU (i.e. native), 
leading to plans to rescue the fish and develop a cap-
tive-breeding program (Fig. 3.8) in preparation for a 
recovery plan (Hammer 2008; Hall et al. 2009a; Car-
valho et al. 2012).

DNA barcoding
DNA barcoding refers to applications which use DNA 
sequence data (for part of the mitochondrial 
cytochrome oxidase I gene) to assess the systematic 
affinities of individuals. It was proposed originally as 
an alternative, rapid method to distinguish species in 
situations where traditional keys are cumbersome or 
inapplicable (e.g. for larval forms). By inference, DNA 
barcodes that do not match those for known species 
are presumed to be undescribed species. The Barcode 
of Life project (Ratnasingham and Hebert 2007), 
including a program on fishes (FISH-BOL: Ward et al. 
2009), plans to develop and maintain a global refer-
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ence library of species to assist identification and pro-
mote taxonomy. It will include the freshwater fishes of 
Canada (Hubert et al. 2008) and later Australia.

This process remains relevant but it has been 
expanded to include any or all of the following: (a) 
using sequence data from other mitochondrial or 
nuclear genes, (b) examining genealogical concord-
ance among small numbers of different genes, (c) 
using DNA sequence data to infer species boundaries 
in completely naïve groups and (d) defining species, 
genera or families in the absence of other data. Some 
of these pursuits are more laudable than others ((c) 
and (d) are particularly questionable) and DNA bar-
coding has become contentious. The strengths and 
limitations of this approach are considered in several 
reviews (e.g. Moritz and Cicero 2004; Will et al. 2005).

Locally, there are examples of both appropriate 
and inappropriate uses of DNA barcoding. In the 
former case, a barcode inventory has been produced 

for all native and alien fishes in the Murray-Darling 
Basin, for species identification and conservation 
purposes (Hardy et al. 2011), and the utility of differ-
ent mtDNA genes for barcoding has been explored 
with regard for freshwater fishes in south-eastern 
Queensland (Page and Hughes 2010). In contrast, a 
revision of the rare cave gudgeon (Chakrabarty 2010) 
demonstrates the misuse of DNA barcoding. Three of 
four characters used to diagnose the southernmost 
populations as a new species were mtDNA genes (i.e. 
neither independent or biparentally inherited genetic 
markers: see ‘Documenting species’) and the fourth 
was a subtle morphological difference that applied 
only to some specimens.

A tag that lasts a lifetime (and beyond)
A genetic tag works like those used in traditional 
mark–recapture techniques except that it incorporates 
an ability to detect individuals from their DNA. Much 

Figure 3.8: After many years when they were believed locally extinct, southern purple-spotted gudgeons (Mogurnda 
adspersa) were rediscovered in a wetland on the lower Murray River, South Australia (Hammer 2008). The wetland dried and 
fish were rescued into a captive-breeding program. The fish pictured is a male broodstock individual, guarding eggs. Genetic 
data helped to confirm that this was a native population and in urgent need of conservation action.
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the same technology is used forensically, to match 
suspects to evidence of crime. Genetic markers can 
distinguish individual fishes without issues of tag 
retention, for small and large individuals. For exam-
ple, a small quantity of tissue (e.g. a fin clip) is returned 
to the laboratory, processed and the individual multi-
locus genotype is fed into a database just as if it were a 
tag number. Where a match occurs it is used to assess 
growth rates of individuals, track distance moved, 
estimate recapture rates and population size and so 
on. More sophisticated analyses and larger samples 
can provide insights into issues such as gender, kin-
ship analysis to determine whether parents, siblings 
or sired offspring have also been sampled, whether 
stocked individuals have reproduced with wild fishes, 
and how many individuals are successfully reproduc-
ing in a population (effective population size). They 
might eventually provide a non-lethal method for age 
determination. An innovative project to employ 
genetic tags is being developed in Australia for 
research into pelagic marine fishes. The GENETAG 
project has developed tagging-pole and baited-hook 
methods for procuring genetic material without the 
need to handle fishes, as a mark–recapture technique 
for use in management of the marine fishery for Span-
ish mackerel (Scomberomorus commersoni) (Buck-
worth et al. 2007).

Unisexuality in fishes
Hybridisation occasionally triggers events that lead to 
creation of so-called unisexual forms. These are rare 
among vertebrates but occur naturally in fishes (and 
amphibians and reptiles), and display some unusual 
modes of reproduction. Unisexual lineages reproduce 
without undergoing genetic recombination, and are 
so-named because almost all are females. Of three 
basic modes of reproduction among unisexual verte-
brates, gynogenesis and hybridogenesis thus far are 
known only in fishes and amphibians, and apomictic 
parthenogenesis appears to be restricted to reptiles 
(certain sharks that reproduce biparentally may occa-
sionally produce non-clonal parthenogenetic off-
spring). Parthenogenetic lineages can reproduce 
clonally and asexually, so that a single parthenogen is 
theoretically able to colonise new habitats. In contrast, 

unisexual fishes (and amphibians) can persist in 
nature only by co-occurring with (and effectively 
being sexual parasites of) their sexually reproducing 
(gonochoristic) relatives. This is because they require 
sperm either to stimulate clonal egg development 
(gynogenesis) or to provide a new haploid genome to 
wholly replace the paternal haploid genome from the 
previous generation (hybridogenesis). While all forms 
of unisexuality are novel, hybridogenesis is particu-
larly bizarre, for two reasons. First, the maternal 
genome (which may be haploid or diploid) is trans-
mitted from generation to generation without under-
going recombination (hemi-clonal inheritance). 
Second, while the sexual male becomes the genetic 
father of his hybridogenetic offspring, he is never their 
genetic grandfather! Among Australian freshwater 
fishes, unisexual lineages have been confirmed thus 
far only in carp gudgeons (Bertozzi et  al. 2000; 
Schmidt et al. 2011a). As the molecular genetic signa-
ture of unisexuality is apparent only after applying a 
suite of nuclear genetic markers, its presence in other 
genera cannot be ruled out.

Behavioural ecology
Knowledge of parentage and kin relationships is a pow-
erful tool for studying the reproductive biology and 
behaviour of fishes, especially considering that direct 
observations are often difficult. Genetic typing of off-
spring and putative parents can measure the contribu-
tions of different breeders and provide insight into 
sexual selection for certain traits (e.g. size, colour, 
aggression) and reproductive behaviour such as 
monogamy/polygamy, lekking, sneaker males, cuck-
olding, nest takeover, egg mimicry and sperm storage 
(Avise 2002; Ch. 7). This information is significant for 
evolutionary theory, for the ecology of species and for 
applications in management but there are few such data 
for Australian species. For example, female western 
rainbowfish prefer larger males, which are dominant in 
competition and sire the majority of offspring (Evans 
et al. 2010; Young et al. 2010). Investigations of Murray 
cod in aquaculture ponds have indicated polygamy and 
multiple spawning, two unexpected traits which have 
caused a rethink on broodstock management and 
hatchery protocols (Rourke et al. 2009).
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Stocking and reintroduction
Releases of hatchery-bred fishes are made for various 
purposes beyond the creation of new fisheries; they 
may augment populations to offset decline, bolster 
low numbers of threatened species, re-establish previ-
ous distributions, provide additional population secu-
rity or improve genetic diversity and adaptive 
potential. The process is widespread in Australia, 
especially with larger, recreationally important spe-
cies, but also includes conservation-stocking or cap-
tive breeding of barred galaxias (Galaxias fuscus), 
several Tasmanian galaxiids, freshwater catfish, Mac-
quarie perch, southern purple-spotted gudgeon, trout 
cod and Yarra pygmy perch (Dept of Primary Indus-
tries, Water and Energy Tasmania 2006; Hammer 
et  al. 2009; Moore et  al. 2010; Chs  11, 12). Without 
care, the positive intentions of such programs can be 
overshadowed by deleterious outcomes. Specific 
genetic consequences from captive breeding and 
translocation or release of hatchery-bred fish include 
(a) hybridisation with other local species (which may 
be morphologically cryptic), potentially leading to 
functional extinction of one or both species, wasted 
reproductive effort and additional competition or 
hybrid swarms, (b) swamping of local population 
diversity with loss of genetic diversity, adaptive poten-
tial and genetic heritage, especially with large stock-
ing releases that include mainly brothers and sisters 
from a few broodstock, as has been common in Aus-
tralia (e.g. over 5 million fish are released in the Mur-
ray-Darling Basin per year: Gillanders et al. 2006), (c) 
outbreeding depression and (d) failure to capture and 
maintain extant genetic variation in captive-breeding 
and release programs.

Locally, studies are beginning to investigate the 
genetic impacts of stocking; already swamping is 
documented by intensive stocking over a remnant 
population of Clarence River cod (Nock et al. 2011), 
intermixing of Murray cod (Rourke 2007) and the 
inadvertent release of hybrid offspring in stocking 
Australian bass (Shaddick et  al. 2011b). Molecular 
techniques can help to minimise these threats to wild 
populations by guiding hatchery and release protocols 
with regard for the sources and numbers of brood-
stock (Rowland and Tully 2004), by designing stock-

ing strategies to maintain and improve genetic 
diversity (Ingram et al. 2011), by monitoring hatchery 
production to avoid sibling mating (Carvalho et  al. 
2011) and by assessing the contributions of breeders to 
the numbers of juveniles produced (Rourke et  al. 
2009).

Threats and conservation
The global expansion of human populations and 
industry in the last two centuries has brought 
immense changes to the environment and to fauna 
and flora, on a scale like that of a mass extinction 
event but over a much shorter period of time. Indeed, 
the rate of extinctions has soared, especially among 
freshwater biota (Ricciardi and Rasmussen 1999), and 
may accelerate further as threats compound and cli-
mate change advances (Ch. 12). The threat of species 
extinction can be viewed on two levels, considering 
drivers (threatening processes) and genetic 
phenomena.

Broad-scale threats to aquatic ecosystems, such as 
altered hydrology, habitat degradation and alien fishes 
(Ch. 12), can drive the extinction of species, conserva-
tion units and unique genetic populations within 
short periods (e.g. habitat changes in the lower Mur-
ray River: Hammer 2008; Hammer et al. 2010; Adams 
et  al. 2011). Artificial movements by various means 
(Lintermans 2004) can short-circuit and erode evolu-
tionary processes, provide observable specific threats 
to genetic diversity (see ‘Stocking and reintroduction’) 
and potentially produce combinations of alien species 
or strains that are more tolerant or invasive (i.e. out-
breeding enhancement, as for common carp). Anthro-
pogenic changes can promote hybridisation through 
breakdown in behavioural or habitat separation. 
Eutrophication, for example, masks mate-recognition 
in swordtails (Xiphophorus birchmanni), leading to 
hybridisation between sympatric species (Fisher et al. 
2006). Changed flow regimes may interrupt natural 
spawning cues and timing or alter habitats to force 
species interactions. For example, reduced river flows 
increase the chances of landlocking and reproductive 
interactions between yellowfin bream and black 
bream (Acanthopagrus spp.) in estuaries of eastern 
Australia (Rowland 1984).
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The reduction and progressive elimination of 
genetic diversity may act insidiously to reduce both 
the ability to adapt to change and the resilience to 
cope with stochastic events, both natural and artifi-
cial. Losses of genetic diversity occur through local 
extinctions, fragmentation and geographic fixation, 
reduced habitat areas and diversity, greater interac-
tions among species (e.g. increasing potential for com-
petition and hybridisation), smaller and suppressed 
populations (e.g. inbreeding depression), losses of 
connectivity or gene flow and changed metapopula-
tion dynamics (Frankham et al. 2010).

We see biodiversity within ecosystems as the prod-
ucts of evolution but view the overall process in only a 
split second of evolutionary time. How then should we 
try to manage species and habitats in face of current 
and future threats? Genetics provides tools to address 
some of these issues. Environmental degradation may 
divorce species and their genetic components from 
critical ecological and evolutionary processes which 
guide adaptation and evolution, and actions and meas-
ures will be needed from the top down to preserve and 
restore systems. Linking genetics to restoration and 
recovery planning may be as simple as cataloguing 
biodiversity to demonstrate the significance of a 
region, or as complex as maintaining a flow regime to 
maintain and stimulate ecological and evolutionary 
processes. In habitats changing more quickly under 
the press of human industry than species can adapt, 
actions will be needed from the bottom up to conserve 
gene flow and diversity within populations. These 
actions will impose a strong demand for knowledge of 
local environments and the genetic characteristics of 
species, populations and individuals. At an intermedi-
ate scale, between individuals and ecosystems, restora-
tion of habitats and connectivity between habitats are 
proactive means to influence population processes and 
resilience (Cook et al. 2007).

CONCLUSION
Evolution and adaptation underpin much of what we 
observe in ecology. In response to a diverse and 
changeable habitat template, freshwater biota display 
a huge variety of form and intrinsic characteristics. 
Genetics provide a powerful means of documenting 

this diversity and revealing patterns and processes. 
Various molecular techniques are available to test 
and critically evaluate hypotheses but there may be 
no one best choice – a recurrent message in this chap-
ter is that multiple independent lines of evidence 
provide the most robust findings. Genetic data can 
support current practice, provide independent com-
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plementary analyses of ecological research and even 
challenge or enhance basic ideas and assumptions in 
ecology. This is especially relevant for how we view 
and recognise species, investigate dispersal, under-
stand fish behaviour and test for patterns in the land-
scape. Genetic research has a formidable and exciting 
agenda that includes helping to review the species-
level taxonomy currently applied to many Australian 
freshwater fishes, assisting natural resource manag-
ers to appreciate and protect high levels of genetic 

heterogeneity in species and assemblages, continuing 
to explore and inform sometimes-desperate conser-
vation scenarios (e.g. faunal rescues, translocations, 
ex situ conservation), refining theory (e.g. species 
concepts, mechanisms of speciation) and contribut-
ing to newer research areas (e.g. behavioural ecology 
of freshwater fishes). For readers wanting to explore 
these issues or to reinforce ideas visited earlier in this 
chapter, we conclude with some recommendations 
for reading (see Box 3.1).
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4 Habitats

John D. Koehn and Mark J. Kennard

INTRODUCTION
There are no terrestrial fishes, of course. Some species 
have stretched the boundaries of an aquatic existence 
– for example, mudskippers (Gobiidae), salamander-
fish (Lepidogalaxiidae) and lungfishes (e.g. Neocera-
todontidae) – but none is entirely free from 
dependence on water as a medium. In their aquatic 
realm, fishes rely on water and all kinds of submerged 
structures to provide the conditions needed to live, 
grow and reproduce. To better understand them, we 
need to make a conceptual leap from life on land to 
life in the water.

Not all aquatic environments are similar. While 
some marine environments are comparatively stable, 
very different conditions prevail in rivers, lakes and 
other inland waters. These provide an array of 
dynamic habitats that present a great variety of physi-
ological and ecological challenges. Even in their com-
plex underwater world, freshwater fishes are exposed 
to the vagaries of a capricious climate (especially 
rainfall and runoff) and to the far-reaching conse-
quences of human activities (e.g. dams, pollution, 
catchment clearing).

A habitat is more than a place where a species, 
assemblage or community is located, because fishes 
often occur in areas that could not sustain them for 

long periods. The core habitat provides the resources 
and conditions needed for them to complete their life 
cycles and to sustain viable populations. It includes 
abiotic (physical, chemical) and biotic (living) compo-
nents. The size and shape of the water body, its hydrau-
lics, the water chemistry and the nature of the 
substratum are all parts of the abiotic environment, 
many of them determined by the inherent properties of 
water (Gordon et al. 2004). Biotic components include 
living organisms linked by processes such as competi-
tion, predation and parasitism (Ch. 6). Some biotic and 
abiotic components, such as food or spawning sites, 
may be in short supply at different times or places and 
may thereby limit the value of the habitat and its capac-
ity to support fishes. Although as ecologists we may try 
to isolate particular elements for study, like submerged 
wood, water velocity or chemistry, the true habitat – 
from a fish’s viewpoint – is an inseparable combination 
of many such variables. Thus, the term ‘habitat’ refers 
generally to an area (or areas) within which the require-
ments of all life stages of a species are met. It may also 
refer to an area where recruitment occurs on a scale 
sufficient to sustain a population, and to the intersec-
tion of habitats for populations of other species (an 
assemblage: Ch. 10). The concept of habitat is therefore 
holistic, because it integrates many elements of the 
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environment, and hierarchical, because it spans differ-
ent levels of organisation.

In this chapter, we begin by outlining the diversity 
of Australian freshwater environments and the physi-
cal context for the habitats of fishes. We note some 
concepts relevant to fish habitats, consider the signifi-
cance of spatial and temporal scale and describe the 
types of habitat needed by different species. We also 
appraise the state of knowledge of fish habitats, 
describe methods for study and identify opportunities 
for research. Readers will soon detect a bias toward 
work undertaken in south-eastern Australia. That is 
unavoidable, because it is a true reflection of the ‘state 
of the art’, and we trust that it will not disguise the 
need for work in other regions, particularly in tropical 
northern Australia.

FRESHWATER ENVIRONMENTS
Diversity
The sheer size of the Australian continent and its vari-
ety of geomorphic, climatic and hydrologic conditions 
(Ch. 10, Fig. 10.1) have engendered a diversity of fresh-
water habitats for fishes (e.g. De Deckker and Wil-
liams 1986; Boulton and Brock 1999). The most basic 
distinction – recognised by fishes as well as people – is 
between still and flowing water. Rivers and streams 
are lotic (running water) habitats; wetlands like billa-
bongs, lakes, springs, swamps and artificial impound-
ments are lentic (standing water) habitats.

Lotic habitats
Rivers and streams flow downhill from their headwa-
ters to the sea (or, in some cases, to a terminal lake or 
other wetland). The current is an all-pervasive force, 
compelling fishes to swim with or against it, or to seek 
shelter from it. At first sight, rivers and streams are lon-
gitudinal habitats, but they are also likely to have lateral 
connections to floodplain wetlands and anabranches, 
flood runners or other distributary channels.

Lotic habitats are governed by rainfall and runoff 
(hence flow), by altitude and gradient, geology and 
geomorphology (hence the substratum) and by sub-
merged rocks, wood and plants. Their character 
changes along the channel, from upland streams (steep 
slope, fast and turbulent flow) through montane, low-

land channels (gentle slope, slow flow) to estuaries and 
the sea. Where there is a floodplain, there are likely to 
be connections to many lentic habitats (see ‘Hierar-
chies, patches and scale’). In both channel and flood-
plain habitats there are ‘microhabitats’ (small areas 
within sites) and ‘mesohabitats’ (e.g. pools or riffles) 
used by fishes and their young stages, including areas 
of open water, edges, backwaters, slack waters, benches, 
pools and riffles. Slack waters, for example, are a ref-
uge from the current for young fishes and their inver-
tebrate prey, and changed flows in these areas will 
affect their abundance (Humphries et al. 2006).

Many Australian rivers traverse arid or semi-arid 
areas and have highly variable flow regimes (Puck-
ridge et al. 1998; Kennard et al. 2010), so the habitats 
available to fishes vary widely in space and time. They 
range from inundated channels and floodplains dur-
ing floods, to isolated waterholes during drought 
(Balcombe et al. 2007; Figs 4.1, 4.2). In these dryland 
rivers, interactions between flow and habitat cover 
many spatial scales (e.g. floodplain, river, waterhole 
refuges and microhabitats). As the dry season pro-
gresses, bars, boulders, fallen wood and other struc-
tural elements are exposed as streams contract to 
waterholes that become vital refuges for fishes. The 
composition of assemblages is likely to change as dry-
ing proceeds. For example, there often are declines in 
common species such as northwest glassfish (Ambassis 
sp.), bony herring (Nematalosa erebi), silver catfish 
(Porochilus argenteus), Hyrtl’s catfish (Neosilurus 
hyrtlii) and spangled perch (Leiopotherapon unicolor) 
(Arthington et al. 2005). In the Warrego River, a trib-
utary of the Darling in north-western New South 
Wales, small shallow waterholes support more fishes 
and more species than do large deep waterholes, 
which are a refuge for large species such as golden 
perch (Macquaria ambigua) and freshwater catfish 
(Tandanus tandanus) (Balcombe et al. 2006). The per-
sistence of waterhole refuges is governed mainly by 
channel morphology and evaporative losses: some 
disappear in the course of a season, others persist for 
two years or more without surface inflows (Bunn 
et al. 2006b) and some are boosted by subsurface flows 
(Boulton 1993).

Periodic flow pulses are needed to maintain habi-
tats and sustain fish assemblages in these systems 
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Figure 4.1: Dryland river changes to habitat area from (left to right) fully inundated floodplain to refuge pools. Shaded areas 
are water.

Figure 4.2: The Ovens and Murray rivers, south-eastern Australia, in low- and high-flow periods. (a) Ovens River in low flow 
at Peechelba Bridge. (b) Ovens River in flood around Peechelba Bridge. (c) Murray River in low-flow winter period near 
Cobrawonga. (d) Murray River in flood at Cobrawonga (photos: J McKenzie).
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(Arthington et  al. 2005; Bunn et  al. 2006b). After 
flooding, fishes move from their refuges to exploit 
newly wetted habitats and increased productivity 
(Rayner et  al. 2009a). The diets of bony herring, for 
example, change from filamentous algae and detritus 
during dry ‘bust’ periods to non-filamentous (benthic) 
algae during wet ‘boom’ times (Sternberg et al. 2008). 
Floods may cover vast expanses of floodplains, con-
necting lentic and lotic habitats (Fig. 4.3). These habi-
tats are available only while water persists or while 
connected to the channel, so they undergo seasonal 
wetting and drying (Humphries et  al. 1999). Many 
tropical Australian fishes, including the lake grunter 
(Variichthys lacustris), pennyfish (Denariusa australis) 
and delicate blue-eye (Pseudomugil tenellus), specialise 
in using these habitats (Pusey et al. 2011) (see ‘General-
ists and specialists’). These warm, shallow, food-rich 
habitats foster rapid growth and are used by most 
native fish species, either as juveniles and maturing 
fish or as spent adults (Balcombe et al. 2007). In the 
northern Murray-Darling Basin, floodplain habitats 
attract a variety of species including young-of-the-year 
golden perch and bony herring (Rolls and Wilson 

2010), but they appear to be used less by fishes in the 
southern basin (Humphries et al. 1999).

Tropical floodplains, like those of the Amazon, 
Mekong and Zaïre rivers, have regular seasonal inun-
dations that provide food, spawning sites and refuges 
for larval, juvenile and adult fishes (Goulding 1981a) 
that are a mainstay of fisheries in those regions (Wel-
comme 1985). The pulsing of flows between channel 
and floodplain drives the food web and its ecological 
role is encapsulated by the ‘flood pulse concept’ (Junk 
et al. 1989). Although this concept was conceived for 
rivers with seasonal flooding, flooding in many Aus-
tralian rivers is much less regular. The emphasis on a 
regular pulse was because it was argued that species 
could not adapt to irregular events, but opportunistic 
traits, a capacity for rapid dispersal and broad toler-
ances all might be seen as evolutionary responses to 
unpredictability (Walker et al. 1995; Puckridge et al. 
1998). Regular or not, the flood pulse appears to be no 
less significant for many Australian rivers than for 
rivers like the Amazon.

Fishes use many floodplain habitats, including 
anabranches, billabongs and flooded terrestrial areas 

Figure 4.3: Aerial view of meanders in the lower Ovens River, Victoria, showing the expanse of inundated floodplain during 
flood (photo: J McKenzie).
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(Ch. 5) but, as some habitats are temporary and others 
are permanent, they are used for different purposes 
and varying durations by different species or life 
stages (King 2004b). In temporary habitats, large-
bodied species like Murray cod (Maccullochella peelii) 
may risk stranding if the water level falls rapidly. Low-
flow periods occur in floodplain rivers throughout 
Australia and while the resident fishes have diverse 
life histories (Humphries et al. 1999) some (e.g. Mur-
ray cod) spawn only in the main channel and gener-
ally favour instream habitats (Koehn and Harrington 
2005; Koehn 2009a).

Lentic habitats
Lentic habitats are characterised by a lack of flow, 
although there may be periodic flows, such as in billa-
bongs connected to a river. Australia has few species 
specialised for these habitats (see ‘Generalists and spe-
cialists’), compared to in other parts of the world. For 
example, Lake Victoria in Africa has about 300 fish 
species, many of which are lentic specialists (Bruton 
1990). Natural lakes are not a significant habitat for 
fishes in most of Australia, and few of these were 
formed by glaciers, tectonic movements or volcanism 
except in Tasmania (Boulton and Brock 1999). There 
are coastal dune lakes, formed by aeolian (wind) and 
other processes (e.g. sand barriers) in regions like east-
ern Cape York Peninsula and on sand islands (e.g. 
Fraser, Moreton, Stradbroke islands) in south-eastern 
Queensland (Pusey et al. 2000c). These support diverse 
fish assemblages, including distinctive species. Billa-
bongs (oxbow lakes) are another common lentic habi-
tat, formed by migration of a meandering river 
channel. They may retain much of their riverine char-
acter or become like pools, depending on how often 
they are reconnected. Billabongs are important refuges 
for fishes and other aquatic organisms when flood-
plains are dry.

The most common lentic environments are those 
created by man-made storages. Impoundments, res-
ervoirs and weir pools have greatly expanded the 
numbers of still and slow-flowing habitats through-
out Australia, especially along rivers. Many are 
referred to as lakes, when they really are impounded 
rivers. They vary from small weir pools to large 
impoundments such as Lake Argyle, with a capacity 
(5800 GL) more than twice the mean annual f low of 

the Ord River in north-western Western Australia 
(Pusey and Kennard 2009).

Impoundments favour species typical of deep, still-
water habitats (e.g. alien fishes such as tilapia, Oreo
chromis mossambicus, and common carp, Cyprinus 
carpio), or native species such as bony herring and 
blue catfish (Neoarius graeffei), and may cause a 
decline in local riverine species. In the Burnett River, 
south-eastern Queensland, 41% of river-channel habi-
tats of the Australian lungfish (Neoceratodus forsteri) 
are affected by impoundments (Brooks and Kind 
2002). A further 40% of spawning, larval, juvenile and 
adult lungfish habitats in the nearby Mary River 
would have been destroyed or fragmented by a pro-
posed dam at Traveston Crossing (Balcombe and 
Arthington 2009), but construction was not allowed 
to proceed. On the Murray River floodplain at Chow-
illa, South Australia, there is concern about threats to 
anabranch habitats in an area where an environmen-
tal flow regulator is under construction (Mallen-
Cooper et al. 2008).

Water levels in and downstream of impoundments 
can fluctuate on an hourly, daily, seasonal or annual 
basis, exposing marginal areas and plant beds that 
are habitat and potential nesting sites for freshwater 
catfish and other species. Dams and weirs are barri-
ers to migratory fishes (Chs  5, 12), and poor water 
quality (e.g. cold, hypoxic water from stratified reser-
voirs) can cause fish kills. Barriers in estuaries, like 
those on the Fitzroy River, Queensland, and others 
near the Murray Mouth, South Australia, may limit 
the local tidal prism and reduce access by marine, 
estuarine and freshwater fishes to feeding and nurs-
ery habitats (Stuart and Mallen-Cooper 1999; Zam-
patti et al. 2010).

Small weirs, like those used to raise water levels to 
gravity-feed irrigation offtakes, can cause local prob-
lems, and greater problems where they occur sequen-
tially along rivers. For example, weirs have 
transformed the Murray River in South Australia into 
a series of connected pools. The effects of the weirs, 
together with the barrages at the Murray Mouth, 
mean that no part of the 830  km Murray below the 
Darling confluence is unimpounded (Walker 2006). 
Deeper lakes and reservoirs provide a gradient of 
habitats from shallow littoral areas to deep-water 
habitats. While littoral zones provide submerged 
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macrophytes as structural habitats, deep waters can 
stratify seasonally, forming hypolimnetic zones of 
cold hypoxic water (Fig. 4.4). Many impounded waters 
also retain old river-channel habitats (Fig.  4.5). The 
amount of structural habitat (usually wood) in reser-
voirs or weir pools depends on whether or not the site 
was cleared prior to filling.

Fishes in impoundments have received little scien-
tific attention in Australia despite their importance for 

Hypolimnetic zone – low 
dissolved oxygen

Thermocline

Littoral zone Photic zone

Hypolimnetic zone – low 
dissolved oxygen

Thermocline

Littoral zone Photic zone

Figure 4.4: Habitat zones in lakes.

recreational fisheries. For example, Macquarie perch 
(Macquaria australasica) now rely largely on reservoir 
habitats (Cadwallader and Rogan 1977; Cadwallader 
and Douglas 1986; Ebner et al. 2007). Spawning areas 
for Macquarie perch are known in Lake Dartmouth on 
the Mitta River, Victoria (Tonkin et al. 2010), and arti-
ficial refuges for the species have been constructed in 
the Cotter Reservoir, Australian Capital Territory 
(Lintermans et al. 2010; Ebner et al. 2011). Smaller len-
tic species, including some galaxiids (Galaxiidae) and 
carp gudgeons (Hypseleotris spp.), have been investi-
gated, particularly in relation to life histories and 
salinity tolerances (e.g. Chessman 1971; Pollard 1971b; 
Chessman and Williams 1974, 1975) and bioenergetics 
(Meredith 2005). The spawning and littoral-habitat 
associations of golden galaxias (Galaxias auratus) have 
been studied in relation to water-level variations in a 
Tasmanian lake managed for hydropower generation 
(Hardie et al. 2005, 2006, 2007).

Figure 4.5: Reservoirs on the Murray River. (a) Lake Hume full (photo: B Gawne). (b) Lake Hume cleared, partially empty 
(photo: B Gawne). (c) Lake Mulwala drained, showing old river channels (photo: J McKenzie). (d) Lake Mulwala drained, 
showing remaining timber (photo: J McKenzie).
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smaller elements (microhabitats) (Fig.  4.8) also con-
tribute to physical diversity. In general, fishes are 
influenced by factors at each scale.

The habitat characteristics of rivers and streams are 
influenced by the landscapes through which they flow 
(Hynes 1975; Vannote et al. 1980); this is manifest in 
conceptual models describing the structure and func-
tion of natural river-floodplain ecosystems (Ch.  1). 
These models recognise in various ways the links 
between catchments, rivers and floodplains, the signifi-
cance of spatial and temporal scales (Frissell et al. 1986; 
Amoros et  al. 1987; Johnson et  al. 1995a; Lowe et  al. 
2006), the dynamic nature of habitats for fishes and 
other biota (White and Pickett 1985; Pringle et al. 1988; 
Townsend 1989; Wu and Loucks 1995a; Thorp et  al. 
2006) and the role of disturbance (Resh et  al. 1988). 
Together they describe how habitats are viewed, from 
the hierarchical perspective of landscape ecology 
(Wiens 2002b; Johnson and Host 2010; Winemiller 
et al. 2010). This approach is part of the emerging ‘riv-
erscape concept’ (Fausch et al. 2002; Wiens 2002b).

Habitats may not be discrete areas. Rather, they are 
likely to occur as patches or mosaics that vary in size 
and quality, across the range of spatial and temporal 
scales. Patch boundaries, their positions in the envi-
ronment and their connectivity with other patches are 
critical factors influencing their utility for fishes. This 

Fishes in lentic habitats may make daily move-
ments up and down the water column. In billabongs, 
Australian smelt (Retropinna semoni) remain near 
the bottom during the day but rise through the water 
column at night, following the vertical migration of 
their zooplankton prey (Lieschke and Closs 1999) 
and avoiding predation by redfin perch (Perca f luvi
atilis) and other visual predators. Carp gudgeons 
also undertake vertical migrations, spending day-
time near the surface and night time in deeper water 
(Meredith et al. 2003).

HABITAT FEATURES
Hierarchies, patches and scale
The structural arrangement of habitats, their con-
nectedness and the scales at which these patterns and 
processes operate all influence the ways they are uti-
lised by fishes. Freshwater habitats can be viewed as a 
hierarchy (Fig.  4.6), from regional features (e.g. cli-
mate, topography, geology, hydrology) down to the 
smallest micro-scales (Frissell et al. 1986). For exam-
ple, a river reach (macrohabitat) may include riffles 
and pools. Within each riffle or pool (mesohabitat) 
there is variation in depth, flow velocity and substra-
tum composition, and there may be woody debris, 
root masses or undercut banks (Fig.  4.7). These 
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Figure 4.6: Spatially nested hierarchy of physical landscape units in a catchment (Frissell et al. 1986).
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is indicated by the ways that fishes move between 
habitat patches to access resources (Schlosser and 
Angermeier 1995; Ch. 5).

Hydrology
Patterns of flow at multiple scales govern river ecosys-
tem structure and function. Long-term variations in 
the magnitude, timing, frequency and duration of 
flow events define the physical habitat template at the 
catchment scale, and short-term events influence 
habitat availability and connectivity at the reach scale. 
These hydrological factors – collectively, ‘the flow 
regime’ – affect refuges, food resources, opportunities 
for movement and migration and conditions for 
spawning and recruitment (Humphries et  al. 1999; 
Kennard et al. 2007; Perry and Bond 2009). In essence, 
the flow regime determines the quantity and quality 
of the habitat. The different factors are significant for 
management of environmental flows and fish popula-
tions (King et al. 2010).

Australia’s diverse climates and catchments provide 
a corresponding variety of river-flow regimes (Gordon 
et al. 2004; Kennard et al. 2010; Ch. 7, Fig. 7.10). Inter-
annual flow variability is high, especially in inland 
regions (Walker et al. 1995; Puckridge et al. 1998; Ken-
nard et al. 2010), so habitats can change dramatically 
in size and character from one year to another (Figs 4.1, 
4.2). In northern Australia, summer wet-season flows 
are usually dominated by one or two large flood events 
associated with cyclones (Pusey et  al. 2004; Warfe 
et al. 2011). In central Australia, rivers experience long 
periods with little or no flow, punctuated by occasional 
extreme floods. In south-eastern Australia, natural 
river flows peak in winter and spring but these regimes 
are modified by seasonal management for irrigation, 
so winter–spring flows are stored for release in sum-
mer and autumn. In ephemeral streams, with extended 
periods of zero flow, the availability of aquatic habitats 
depends on retention of surface water and mainte-
nance of lateral, longitudinal and vertical connectivity 
(Bond et al. 2008).

Hydraulics
Hydraulics concerns the mechanics and movements of 
water, whereas hydrology considers the water cycle and 
regional patterns of runoff and flow. Thus, water-level 

changes, flow velocity and turbulence are in the realm 
of hydraulics. The hydraulic environment is critical for 
lotic fishes (Hynes 1970; Wiens 2002a), although there 
have been few Australian studies that have explicitly 
investigated eco-hydraulic relationships (e.g. Kilsby 
and Walker 2012). Local variations in flow (hydraulic 
diversity) affect water depth, instream cover and the 
nature of the sediments, and thereby provide habitats 
for different species and life stages.

Current in a stream channel depends on channel 
geometry (size, depth), gradient, sinuosity power (ero-
sive capacity) and the substratum (e.g. rocks, boulders, 
wood). The velocity may be near zero at the stream 
bed and maximal just below the surface, but it also 
varies across the channel and is greatest at the thal-
weg, the deepest part of the channel and usually the 
line of fastest flow. For many fishes, the current deter-
mines the boundaries of the physical habitat. For 
example, currents limit the range of two-spine black-
fish (Gadopsis bispinosus: Maddock 1999).

Flow near the stream bed forms complex micro-
habitats for many benthic and demersal species and 
their food organisms (e.g. algae, invertebrates). As 
flowing water meets a solid object, such as a rock, 
there is a stagnation point, where flow is arrested. 
Downstream, the flow is more nearly laminar, form-
ing a smooth envelope over the surface of the object. 
Further downstream, the laminar sublayer becomes 
thin (depending on water velocity) and flow is turbu-
lent. Shear stress (the force of water flow on the river 
bed) in the laminar sublayer is less than in the turbu-
lent zone (Gordon et al. 2004), so the laminar region 
may be favourable for fishes.

The distribution of instream objects may cause 
small, low-velocity eddies and dead-water areas to 
form, providing refuges. Riffle-dwellers such as juve-
nile sooty grunter (Hephaestus fuliginosus) and 
demersal fishes like gobies (e.g. Glossogobius spp.) 
often rest in refuges in riff les and rapids in fast-
flowing water (Pusey et  al. 2004). In a stream bed 
with many obstructions, the roughness of the sub-
stratum is increased, the eddies interact and the tur-
bulence intensifies (Gordon et al. 2004). Submerged 
wood also creates physical diversity, providing shel-
tered pockets, pools or scour holes that are favoured 
by many stream fishes (Wallace et al. 1995; Abbe and 
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Montgomery 1996; Crook and Robertson 1999). For 
example, the Oxleyan pygmy perch (Nannoperca 
oxleyana) favours habitats with abundant wood, 
plants or undercut banks (Pusey et al. 2004; Knight 
and Arthington 2008).

The vertical position of fishes in the water column 
is another expression of hydraulic preferences. For 
example, Murray cod favour demersal rather than 
mid-water or surface habitats (Koehn 2009b), while 
golden perch, a pelagic species, often lurk among sub-
merged branches well above the bottom (Hughes et al. 
2007). Species like congolli (Pseudaphritis urvillii) are 
also demersal, resting on the stream bed, while the 
ammocetes of lampreys (Geotriidae, Mordaciidae) are 
benthic, living in the sediments. The common gal-
axias (Galaxias maculatus) is a pelagic species, prefer-
ring open, slow-flowing channels, whereas the 
flathead gudgeon (Philypnodon grandiceps) is a 
demersal species that shelters among boulders. As 
flow increases, the common galaxias needs to change 
habitats, whereas the flathead gudgeon can remain in 
its preferred habitat (Kilsby and Walker 2012).

In streams with porous, coarse sand or gravel sub-
strata, part of the flow enters the hyporheic zone 
(Boulton 1993), entering (downwelling areas) and 
leaving the substratum (upwelling areas). Down-
welling areas usually occur at the downstream end of 
a pool, and upwelling areas occur downstream of rif-
fles. Some fishes, notably Tasmanian mudfish (Neo
channa cleaveri) and salamanderfish (Lepidogalaxias 
salamandroides), use the hyporheic zone as a refuge in 
dry periods and may aestivate in the moist sediments 
of dry pools. Some salmonids construct nests (spawn-
ing redds) over downwelling areas (Newbury and 
Gaboury 1993), where the flow of oxygenated water 
may promote egg survivorship. Freshwater catfishes 
construct large, saucer-shaped nests in coarse gravel, 
often along the thalweg at the downstream end of a 
run or pool. These nests may increase exchange 
between surface and subsurface water (Pusey et  al. 
2004).

Habitats obviously are of value to fishes only if they 
have access to them; movements are often blocked by 
artificial barriers or a lack of hydraulic connections 
due to road culverts, for example. Barriers are a threat 
to fishes, especially migratory species, and hydraulic 

connectivity is a factor of major importance in rela-
tion to movements undertaken by fishes (Ch. 5).

Physical structure
Habitat structure in lotic environments includes 
channel form, the nature of the substratum (e.g. rocks, 
gravel, sand, silt), instream wood and aquatic plants 
used by fishes for refuges and sites for feeding and 
spawning (see ‘Habitat needs’). In lentic environments 
there is less diversity in substrata (e.g. sand, silt) and, 
while aquatic plants and submerged wood are signifi-
cant in littoral areas, they are less so in deeper water.

Structural complexity greatly influences the 
capacity of aquatic environments to support fishes. It 
provides refuges for prey, limiting foraging by preda-
tory fishes (Savino and Stein 1982; Johnson et  al. 
1988; Angermeier 1992; Everett and Ruiz 1993). It 
offers protection from sunlight and strong currents 
(Abbe and Montgomery 1996; Crook and Robertson 
1999; Ch.  5), delineates territories (Fausch 1993; 
Crook and Robertson 1999), limits interactions 
between individuals (Dolloff and Warren 2003) and 
may provide spawning sites (Jackson 1978; Ch.  7). 
Boulders, rocks and cobbles provide habitats and 
spawning sites for species like two-spine blackfish 
(Koehn 1987; O’Connor and Zampatti 2006) and the 
Clarence River cod (Maccullochella ikei: Butler 
2009b), although siltation – caused by catchment ero-
sion, bushfires or bank slumping – may threaten the 
survival of eggs and adults (Doeg and Koehn 1994; 
Lyon and O’Connor 2008).

Submerged wood, or ‘structural woody habitat’ 
(SWH) (also known by the somewhat derogatory 
term ‘snags’ or ‘large woody debris’), provides cover 
for fishes, roosts for birds, basking platforms for tur-
tles and a surface for growth of biofilms. In streams, 
SWH creates variations in water depth and flow 
velocity (Richmond and Fausch 1995; Abbe and 
Montgomery 1996) and channel morphology (flow-
mediated pools, scour holes: Wallace et al. 1995). 
Scour holes are particularly favoured by pool-dwell-
ing species like Australian bass (Percalates novemac
uleata: Borg et al. 2007).

Wood is delivered to the stream from the sur-
rounding riparian zone (Koehn et al. 2004a) or swept 
from upstream, and is one of the most recognised and 
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important structural habitat components, especially 
in lowland rivers where channels are more uniform 
and substratum particles are finer and provide less 
structure than in upland streams (Wallace and Benke 
1984; Bilby and Ward 1991; Gordon et  al. 2004). 
Instream wood also traps other organic matter (Bilby 
and Likens 1980) and provides a structurally complex, 
stable, hard substratum for biofilms, macroinverte-
brates and other fauna (Benke et al. 1984; O’Connor 
1991), all of which may be food for fishes.

Murray cod are consistently associated with wood 
more than any other habitat type (Boys and Thoms 
2006; Koehn 2009a) and the same is true of two con-
geners, the Mary River cod (Maccullochella mariensis: 
Simpson and Mapleston 2002) and trout cod (M. mac
quariensis: Nicol et al. 2007). Habitats with wood may 
also be preferred by Murray cod, even in areas of low 
or no current (Koehn 2009a). This suggests that wood 
may offer advantages (e.g. territorial markers, feeding 
sites) other than shelter from the current (Crook and 
Robertson 1999).

The abundance and diversity of lotic fishes are 
strongly associated with SWH at micro- to macro-
habitat scales, both in Australia (Koehn et al. 2004a; 
Boys and Thoms 2006; Nicol et al. 2007; Koehn 2009a) 
and in other parts of the world (Reeves et al. 1993; 
Inoue and Nakano 1998). One illustration of its sig-
nificance is that a 34% increase in SWH in the upper 
Ovens River, Victoria, led to a six-fold increase in 
numbers of two-spine blackfish (Koehn 1987).

Aquatic plants are another form of structural habi-
tat, used by many fishes for spawning and feeding and 
as refuges for all life stages. Along the Murray River in 
Victoria, and in lakes near the Murray Mouth in South 
Australia, the Murray hardyhead (Craterocephalus 
fluviatilis) is associated with submerged widgeon grass 
(Ruppia) or other plants, including milfoil (Myriophyl
lum) (Wedderburn et al. 2007). In south-eastern 
Queensland, Agassiz’s glassfish (Ambassis agassizii), 
Marjorie’s hardyhead (Craterocephalus marjoriae), fly-
specked hardyhead (C. stercusmuscarum) and Oxleyan 
pygmy perch all favour beds of aquatic macrophytes 
(Pusey et al. 2004). Freshwater catfish (Clunie and 
Koehn 2001a), eastern dwarf galaxias (Galaxiella 
pusilla) and southern pygmy perch (Nannoperca aus
tralis) are other species often associated with aquatic 

vegetation (Humphries 1995). Australian lungfish 
spawn over plant beds in running water and use them 
as a nursery (Brooks and Kind 2002; Ch. 7).

Water quality
All species of fishes, and all life stages, have certain 
environmental tolerances, beyond which growth, 
reproduction and survival are compromised. Key 
variables include temperature, oxygen and salinity.

Water temperature affects metabolism, and spawn-
ing and larval development in many species are trig-
gered when temperatures exceed a particular 
threshold (Pankhurst and King 2010). Depressed 
temperatures, as in low-level releases from stratified 
reservoirs, can make riverine habitats unsuitable for 
warm-water species (Sherman et al. 2007). Dissolved 
oxygen is inversely related to temperature (thus, warm 
water is likely to contain less oxygen than cold water). 
Oxygen levels may be depressed (hypoxia) or zero 
(anoxia) in low-level releases from stratified reservoirs 
(regardless of temperature), in still, warm, nutrient-
rich water where there is abundant algal or plant 
growth, or in blackwater events (see below). Hypoxia 
may cause fish kills (Koehn 2005) and sublethal 
effects on growth and digestion (Wang et  al. 2009), 
although some species are tolerant, including some in 
billabong assemblages (McNeil and Closs 2007).

Blackwater is dark brown or black water with high 
levels of dissolved organic carbon and low levels of 
dissolved oxygen. Blackwater events occur naturally 
in ephemeral streams, floodplain rivers and wetlands 
(Bishop 1980; Townsend and Edwards 2003; McMas-
ter and Bond 2008; Watkins et al. 2010). They develop 
when water inundates dry channels or floodplain 
areas, leaching carbon from eucalypt leaves, bark and 
wood; the carbon is consumed by microbes, causing 
hypoxia and killing fish and other fauna (Townsend 
and Edwards 2003; McMaster and Bond 2008; Bald-
win and Whitworth 2009).

Landscape-scale changes in water quality may 
reduce the ranges of some species. For example, rising 
salinities in south-western Western Australia, exacer-
bated by extensive land clearing, threaten the region’s 
endemic freshwater fishes. While forested tributaries 
retain viable populations of western pygmy perch 
(Nannoperca vittata), nightfish (Bostockia porosa) and 
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western dwarf galaxias (Galaxiella munda), elevated 
salinities in the upper Blackwood River system have 
caused declines, even local extinctions, of these spe-
cies (Morgan et  al. 2003). Salinisation also occurs 
along the Murray in south-eastern Australia, and 
salinities in riverine wetlands appear to be a factor in 
habitat separation of hardyheads (Craterocephalus 
spp.: Wedderburn et al. 2007).

HABITAT NEEDS
Quantity and quality
The numbers of fishes in an area depend on available 
habitat and free access (Hayes et  al. 1996). When 
resources are in short supply the carrying capacity of 
the habitat is generally reduced, with effects on physi-
ological condition, competition and recruitment. For 
example, pools with submerged structures have a 
finite capacity for fishes seeking refuge from preda-
tors (Johnson et al. 1988) and, if the numbers of prey 
fishes exceed the capacity of the refuges, their abun-
dance may be limited by predation. Methods to assess 
habitats are established (see ‘Habitat assessment’) but 
habitat quality, hence carrying capacity, is more diffi-
cult to measure, partly because it varies with the 
innate characteristics of each species.

Generalists and specialists
The habitat requirements of a species are the abiotic 
features necessary for the persistence of individuals or 
populations (Rosenfeld 2003). They are subject to 
complex interactions with genetic traits, environmen-
tal tolerances, physiological needs, swimming capa-
bilities, behaviour and other factors (Ch. 5). It is useful 
to distinguish ‘habitat generalists’ with flexible needs, 
able to exploit a wide range of environments, and 
‘habitat specialists’ with particular needs that restrict 
the variety of suitable habitats. Generalists tend to 
predominate in Australia, broadly reflecting the 
nature of the environment. The fishes of dryland riv-
ers, for example, tend to be generalists, with traits 
allowing them to persist in variable and often harsh 
conditions (Balcombe and Arthington 2009). More 
stable habitats foster trophic complexity (Menge and 
Sutherland 1976) and promote habitat specialisation 
(Pusey et al. 1995).

One habitat generalist, for example, is the spangled 
perch, found in desert springs and bores, floodplain 
wetlands and billabongs, lowland rivers, upland tribu-
taries, temporary streams and artificial impound-
ments over most of Australia (Allen et  al. 2002). 
Spangled perch are omnivorous and highly mobile, 
with broad tolerances and an opportunistic life-his-
tory strategy (Pusey et al. 2004; Olden and Kennard 
2010). Other habitat generalists are southern shortfin 
eels (Anguilla australis), longfin eels (A. reinhardtii), 
bony herring, mountain galaxias (Galaxias olidus), 
barred grunter (Amniataba percoides), southern pur-
ple-spotted gudgeon (Mogurnda adspersa) and empire 
gudgeon (Hypseleotris compressa). An example of a 
habitat specialist is variegated pygmy perch (Nann
operca variegata) (Allen et  al. 2002), found only in 
flowing, well-vegetated streams in a small region. 
Other examples are cited in Box 4.1.

Generalist traits are also associated with some 
invasive species, such as common carp (Koehn 2004). 
Common carp move freely through their habitat, siev-
ing sediments to obtain food (Lammens and Hoogen-
boezem 1991). In contrast, golden perch are ambush 
predators that prefer deeper, flowing water and feed 
mainly on large, mobile prey such as shrimp and cray-
fish (Cadwallader and Backhouse 1983). Thus, com-
mon carp utilise a broader habitat than golden perch 
and are less strongly associated with particular needs 
(Crook 2004c). Feeding and nutrition, of course, are 
important determinants of habitat use (Ch. 6).

Habitat selection
Fishes often select particular habitat features over oth-
ers, and are likely to cluster in patches that maximise 
individual fitness (Huey 1991; Krebs and Kacelnik 
1991; Inoue and Nakano 1998). Riverine fishes, for 
example, may position themselves to maximise net 
energy gains (Fausch 1984; Grossman and Freeman 
1987; David and Closs 2003).

Selection and settlement in a particular habitat 
may require some assessment of its suitability with 
regard for needs (spawning, food, refuge) and risks 
(predators, competitors, stranding). Habitat evalua-
tion appears to occur in Panamanian catfishes (Lori-
cariidae), for example, guided by memory and forays 
to assess alternative habitats (Power 1984). Losses in 
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dry-season waterholes and mass stranding on flood-
plains (Welcomme 1985; Lowe-McConnell 1987; 
Bishop and Forbes 1991) suggest that fishes may not 

always make effective assessments of long-term habi-
tat suitability.

Interactions between individuals at intra- and inter-
specific levels affect the profitability of habitat patches 
(Natsumeda 1998) (see ‘Species interactions’). As a 
consequence, individual patterns of utilisation differ 
among and between species (Lomnicki 1988; Nakano 
1995b). This depends on the habitat needs, behaviour 
and mobility of species (Ch.  5). At another level, the 
preferences of lotic species may overlap (Baker and 
Ross 1981; Floyd et al. 1984; Koehn et al. 1994), perhaps 
as an adaptation to heterogeneous environments (Hill 
and Grossman 1993). Stable habitats allow more trophic 
complexity (Menge and Sutherland 1976) and more 
habitat specialisation (Pusey et al. 1995).

Spawning sites for some species can be highly spe-
cific (Ch. 7) and their availability and quality can have 
major effects on recruitment. For example, river black-
fish (Gadopsis marmoratus) spawn in hollow logs, 
freshwater catfish lay their eggs in gravel nests and 
Australian lungfish lay their eggs among aquatic plants. 
Other species are less particular. Carp gudgeons, for 
example, spawn among rocks and cobbles, leaf litter, 
aquatic plants and root masses (Pusey et al. 2004).

Habitat preferences may vary over time. For exam-
ple, Murray cod show stronger preferences in autumn, 
when they are at home sites, than in spring, when they 
migrate (Koehn 2009a). Golden perch demonstrate 
habitat shifts, where individuals move to new home 
sites (Crook 2004c; Ch.  5). Carp gudgeons become 
increasingly demersal as they grow, perhaps influ-
enced by competition with eastern gambusia for space 
and food (Stoffels and Humphries 2003). There may 
also be diel changes in habitat selection. During the 
day, river blackfish favour slow-flowing, woody habi-
tats or undercut banks, and at night they move into 
faster-flowing, open areas (Koehn et  al. 1994; Khan 
et al. 2004; Koster and Crook 2008). Some individual 
golden perch also move between day and night habi-
tats, whereas others do not (Crook et al. 2001).

Adult Murray cod (>450 mm total length, TL) and 
their young-of-the-year favour structural woody habi-
tats. At a macrohabitat scale, the adults prefer channel 
habitats at high flows, and the floodplain is generally 
avoided (Koehn 2009a). Early life history also indicates 
that the species is a main-channel specialist (King 

Box 4.1: Habitat specialists

• The barred galaxias (Galaxias fuscus) is a small, 
threatened species confined to high-altitude 
(>400 m), low-order streams in the Goulburn 
River catchment, Victoria. These streams have 
waterfalls as barriers to predatory trout, and 
the barred galaxias thereby has some degree of 
protection. It prefers slow-flowing pools (<0.2 
m s–1) adjacent to fast-flowing reaches (0.55–
2.01 m s–1) (Shirley and Raadik 1997).

• The ornate rainbowfish (Rhadinocentrus orna-
tus) (Fig. 4.12a), honey blue-eye (Pseudomugil 
mellis) and Oxleyan pygmy perch (Nannoperca 
oxleyana) occur in the coastal lowland wallum 
(Banksia heathland; Fig. 4.12b) of south-east-
ern Queensland and north-eastern New South 
Wales. They inhabit lotic and lentic habitats, 
generally dystrophic, acidic, humic, nutrient-
poor waters over siliceous sand with abundant 
plants (Pusey et al. 2004).

• Several species of freshwater fishes in northern 
Australia are floodplain specialists, including 
the pennyfish (Denariusa australis), delicate 
blue-eye (Pseudomugil tenellus) (Fig. 4.12c) and 
lake grunter (Variichthys lacustris). These are 
associated with densely vegetated billabongs 
and seasonally inundated wetlands (Pusey et al. 
2011) (Fig. 4.12d).

• The threatened cave gudgeon (Milyeringa veri-
tas) in Western Australia occupies an anchialine 
(groundwater estuary) habitat where salinities 
vary between fresh and sea water. Otolith 
microchemistry suggests that some cavefishes 
inhabit the sea or brackish waters; others 
remain in fresh water, and still others utilise 
these habitats opportunistically (Humphreys 
et al. 2006). Like the blind cave eel (Ophister-
non candidum), this species lacks eyes or pig-
ment and has well-developed sensory papillae 
(Humphreys 2001; Chakrabarty 2010). The 
patchy, discontinuous distributions of these 
species make them vulnerable to disturbance 
and potentially slow to recover.
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2004b; Koehn and Harrington 2005, 2006). Similar 
microhabitats are selected regardless of hydraulic con-
ditions, and choices are influenced by the presence of 
structural wood (Fig.  4.9) and other factors. Indeed, 
more than 90% of Murray cod may be associated with 
wood. The young-of-the-year select shallower habitats 
nearer the river bank than adult fish, but also require 
structural woody habitat (Koehn 2009a).

Nurseries
Many fishes need specialised nursery habitats to pro-
tect their early life stages. This may be related to com-
petition, predator avoidance, trophic differences or 

phylogenetic factors reflected in physiological toler-
ances or morphological constraints (Ross 1986; 
Schlosser 1987b; Facey and Grossman 1991).

Bony herring and golden perch may use inundated 
floodplain habitats as nurseries (Pusey et  al. 2004; 
Rolls and Wilson 2010). Many other species use still or 
slow-flowing littoral areas, backwaters and shallow 
embayments (Humphries et  al. 1999); as the young-
sters grow and develop their swimming ability they 
move into faster-flowing water (Pusey et  al. 2002). 
These so-called ‘slackwater’ habitats are used by some 
species throughout their life cycle; others, such as 
Australian smelt (Retropinna semoni) and rainbow-

Figure 4.9: Habitats of Murray cod (Maccullochella peelii). (a) Lower reaches of the Ovens River, south-eastern Australia, 
exposed following lowering of Lake Mulwala downstream. (b) Ovens River, main channel.

Demersal eggs settle within interstices of cobbles
and rocks within shallow, fast-flowing riffles

Disperse from riffles moving into deeper runs
and pools. Forage in open sandy areas but
usually close to complex bank structures.

Adults occupy deeper waterholes
and refuge within woody debris

structures or undercut banks.
Moves to riffle areas to spawn.

Habitat
requirements

unknown

Refuge and feed
among cobbles and
rocks within shallow,

fas-flowing riffles

Egg

Larvae

Juvenile

Sub-adult

Adult

Figure 4.10: Ontogenetic changes in habitat requirements of sooty grunter (Hephaestus fuliginosus) in the perennial main 
channel of the Daly River, Northern Territory (B.J. Pusey and M.J. Kennard, unpubl.).
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fishes (Melanotaeniidae) (King 2004b), use them only 
as nurseries. Still others, such as Murray cod, do not 
use them at all (King 2004b; Koehn 2009a).

Fishes tend to select different macro- and micro-
habitats as their life cycle progresses (Sabo and Orth 
1994) and striking habitat shifts may occur during 
ontogeny (Vilizzi and Walker 1999b; Pusey et al. 2002, 
2004; King 2004b; Ch.  7). In rainforest streams in 
northern Queensland, larval fishes are restricted 
mainly to edge habitats with flows less than about 
10 cm s-1. Very young larvae remain close to cover and 
the stream bank in areas of zero flow whereas older 
larvae disperse into deeper areas with less cover and 
higher flows, further from the bank (Pusey et al. 2002). 
There is ontogenetic variation in the habitat require-
ments of sooty grunter in northern Australia (Pusey 
et al. 2004; Chan et al. 2012; Fig. 4.10). Shallow, fast-
flowing, well-oxygenated riffles over coarse sediment 
are optimal conditions for the eggs, protecting them 
against large predators such as barramundi (Lates cal
carifer) and providing aquatic insects as food for the 
juveniles. Adult sooty grunter occupy deeper, slow-
flowing pools with complex structures and overhang-
ing riparian vegetation that protect against avian 
predators and provide terrestrial fruits and insects as 
food (Pusey et al. 2010; Davis et al. 2011). Carp gudg-
eons and eastern gambusia are other species that show 
ontogenetic shifts in their use of food and other habitat 
resources (Stoffels and Humphries 2003).

There are size-dependent trade-offs between the 
risk of predation and opportunities for foraging (Wer-
ner and Gilliam 1984). Young-of-the-year Murray cod 
seek shallow habitats with woody debris, closer to the 
bank than adult fish (Koehn 2009a), offering more 
protection against predators such as golden perch, 
trout cod and redfin perch, and other Murray cod 
(Cadwallader and Backhouse 1983).

Riparian zones
Riparian areas are a transitional zone between chan-
nel, floodplain and terrestrial habitats, and mediate in 
the transfer of energy and materials between these 
areas. They may also buffer streams from catchment 
processes (e.g. agricultural chemicals, erosion).

The abundance of fishes is often associated with 
overhanging riparian plant cover (Koehn 2009a). 

Riparian vegetation is a source of plant material and 
terrestrial invertebrates as food for fishes and other 
biota, and it provides structural woody habitat in the 
form of logs, branches and leaves. Shading from sun-
light and high temperatures is important for some 
fishes, and losses of riparian trees and shrubs through 
clearing and stock grazing are a common disturbance 
in streams. Shade protects the eggs of species such as 
the climbing galaxias (Galaxias brevipinnis), laid dur-
ing high flows in upland streams and stranded out of 
the water until stimulated to hatch by another spate 
(O’Connor and Koehn 1998). Habitat alterations asso-
ciated with riparian vegetation clearance may favour 
alien species such as eastern gambusia over native spe-
cies such as rainbowfishes (King and Warburton 2007).

Refuges
Fish habitats can undergo substantial changes in 
quantity, quality and connectivity in time and space, 
often in response to variable flows (droughts and 
floods). Floods are ‘pulse’ disturbances; droughts are 
more protracted ‘press’ disturbances and the long-
term impacts of climate change might be seen as a 
‘ramp’ disturbance (Lake 2000). Habitats and habitat 
patches can vary from harsh and frequently disturbed 
(e.g. by drought or flood) to benign and comparatively 
stable, effectively meaning a gradient from abiotic to 
biotic controls (Schlosser 1987b; Townsend 1989). 
Thus, fish assemblages in unstable (unpredictable) 
environments are influenced by colonisation and 
extinctions, whereas those in stable (predictable) 
environments are influenced more by biotic interac-
tions such as competition and predation.

One way for fishes to survive natural disturbances 
is by seeking refuges. Disconnection of riverine habi-
tats during low flows, for example, can restrict move-
ments and confine fishes to isolated pools for extended 
periods; these refuges are critical for maintenance of 
local fish populations (Bunn et al. 2006b; Beesley and 
Prince 2010). Refuge habitats are common on dryland-
river floodplains (see ‘Lotic habitats’ above; Ch. 5) and 
in ephemeral channels (Bond et al. 2008). High sum-
mer temperatures and low oxygen levels can be stress-
ful for trapped fishes (Lake 2003), and the volume of 
water (habitat area) in the system, seepage losses and 
the inherent ‘carrying capacity’ of a pool (the number 
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of individuals it can support) are factors in survival 
(Perry and Bond 2009). The capacity of these pools to 
protect fishes from drought can be compromised by 
human interventions such as water extraction, erosion 
or sedimentation, or by allowing access by stock 
(Bond et al. 2008). In future, refuge pools will become 
even more vital in regions affected by climate change 
and lower rainfall (Morrongiello et al. 2011a).

Species interactions
Behavioural interactions influence habitat use, 
because many riverine fishes are territorial and defend 
their feeding and spawning areas (Grant 1997; Ch. 5). 
Dominance hierarchies can determine the spatial dis-
tributions of individuals in riverine fish communities. 
These are maintained by aggressive interactions; 
dominance is usually related to body size (Nakano 
1995a). The dominant fishes tend to occupy the most 
energetically or reproductively profitable positions 
and subordinate fishes are obliged to occupy marginal 
habitats (Fausch 1984). Large river blackfish, for 
example, may gain priority access to preferred habi-
tats through behavioural interactions (Koehn et  al. 
1994). In some riverine salmonids the population may 
be distributed as a loosely organised matrix of indi-
vidual territories, although home ranges may overlap 
and spaces may be shared among individuals (Dill 
et al. 1981).

Predator-mediated impacts on habitat use are well-
known (Schlosser 1987b). Behavioural responses to 
predators by potential prey fishes include aggregation 
(schools, shoals), movements to refuge habitats and 
reductions in foraging distances, feeding times and 
food intake. The consequences for prey may include 
intensified competition for resources among individ-
uals, reduced fecundity and reductions in recruitment 
and survivorship (Mittelbach 1986).

In Australia, the distributions of small native fishes 
are often affected by the presence of alien trout (Salmo 
trutta, Oncorhynchus mykiss: Lintermans 2000). The 
presence of brown trout, for example, may be more 
important than habitat characteristics in determining 
the abundance in streams of spotted galaxias (Gal
axias truttaceus: Ault and White 1994). In the absence 
of brown trout, climbing galaxias may inhabit slow-
flowing pool habitats, but in their presence they are 

inclined to dwell in riffles (Koehn and O’Connor 
1990b). Changes in the longitudinal distribution of 
mountain galaxias and brown trout in intermittent 
streams may also be related to their differential toler-
ances to habitat conditions in summer (Closs and 
Lake 1996). The upstream limits for brown trout may 
be set by low flows and high temperatures, whereas 
mountain galaxias can survive in small, scattered 
pools, especially in the absence of trout (Lintermans 
2004). In other areas, small species such as galaxiids 
no longer co-occur with salmonids, owing to dis-
placement or predation (McDowall 2006). In general, 
habitat use by small species is often consistent with 
the notion that large fishes prefer deeper water habi-
tats to reduce predation risk. Small fishes typically are 
associated with shallow water, avoiding large preda-
tory fishes, and with instream cover to protect them 
from avian predators (Koehn et al. 1994).

HABITAT ASSESSMENT
Identifying requirements
There is some ambiguity in the ways that terms like 
‘habitat availability’, ‘habitat use’, ‘habitat selection’, 
‘habitat preference’ and ‘habitat requirements’ are 
used. The available habitat is that component accessi-
ble to fishes; usage is the quantity of that component 
and the frequency of use over some period; selection is 
that component used disproportionately to its availa-
bility; preference reflects the likelihood of that com-
ponent being chosen when offered on an equal basis 
with other components; and avoidance is the opposite 
of preference (Johnson 1980; Manly et  al. 2002; 
Rosenfeld 2003). As mentioned earlier, habitat require
ments are the abiotic features of the environment 
needed to ensure the persistence of individuals or 
populations. If changes to habitat features have little 
or no effect, they presumably are not critical (Rosen-
feld 2003; Rosenfeld and Hatfield 2006; Fig. 4.12).

Our understanding of the habitat requirements of 
Australian species is patchy, being better for some 
species and some regions than for others. Another 
factor is that many different methods have been used 
to assess habitat requirements, and it is often difficult 
to compare data. These include direct observations 
(e.g. snorkelling, underwater video), sampling surveys 
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(e.g. electrofishing) and more recently the use of 
telemetry (Ch. 5) and experimental approaches. Nev-
ertheless, there are some useful compendiums con-
taining information about habitats. They include 
national guides (Lake 1971, 1978; Merrick and 
Schmida 1984; Allen 1989; Allen et al. 2002), regional 
guides for north-eastern Australia (Herbert and 
Peeters 1995; Pusey et  al. 2004), south-eastern Aus-
tralia (Cadwallader and Backhouse 1983; Koehn and 
O’Connor 1990a; McDowall 1996b; Lintermans and 
Osborne 2002; Moffatt and Voller 2002; Lintermans 
2007), inland Australia (Wager and Unmack 2000), 
Tasmania (Fulton 1990), Western Australia (Allen 
1982) and northern Australia (Larson and Martin 
1990; Bishop et al. 2001). There are also guides to par-
ticular families (e.g. rainbowfishes: Allen 1995).

Identifying habitat needs and understanding how 
they change in response to natural processes and 
human impacts are vital for effective management. 
Without that knowledge, managers must rely on 
guesswork, which often fails and can have economic 
and social consequences that are difficult to justify 
(Rosenfeld 2003). In the following, we outline some 
approaches to habitat assessment. We describe the 
kinds of data gathered by fish biologists and some of 
the methods employed, and we comment on progress 
thus far.

Methods of measurement
The most common analytical approaches to habitat 
requirements, aside from simple descriptions, include 
correlative habitat-association models (e.g. habitat-
frequency curves or explanatory and predictive statis-
tical models of species distribution or abundance), 
mechanistic models (e.g. bioenergetic models) and 
manipulative experiments. The strengths and weak-
nesses of each approach are described by Rosenfeld 
(2003), Lamouroux et  al. (2010) and Lancaster and 
Downes (2010a, b).

Habitat use can be quantified by direct observa-
tions or indirect, capture-based methods at one or 
more spatial scales (macro-, meso-, microhabitat) and 
temporal scales (e.g. short-term behaviour, life span). 
Examples include visual observations by snorkelling 
or underwater video, standard sampling methods by 
electrofishing, hydroacoustics, sonar, mechanical tags 

or markers and telemetry (Table 4.1). The choice of 
method depends on the purpose of the study, the data 
required and logistical constraints (e.g. cost, expertise, 
occupational health and safety issues). Clear goals are 
needed if researchers and managers are to share and 
synthesise the data (Bain and Stevenson 1999).

Methods to assess habitat availability include 
qualitative surveys (visual assessments scored accord-
ing to availability, quality etc.), quantitative surveys 
using standard stream-survey techniques (e.g. 
transect or random-point measurements of such vari-
ables as depth, velocity and channel dimensions) or a 
combination of the two (Table 4.1). Quantitative sur-
vey data can be used also to develop one- or two-
dimensional hydrodynamic models that relate 
changes in habitat availability to variations in dis-
charge. With these methods, habitat can be assessed at 
small scales (e.g. < 1 km) with variable accuracy, pre-
cision and cost. If broader scales are required, sonar, 
hydroacoustic and aerial or remote-sensing methods 
are more appropriate (Table 4.1).

Habitat frequency curves
Quantifying habitat requirements often involves 
relating the frequency of habitat use by fishes to the 
frequency of habitat components in the environment, 
and interpreting a mismatch as an indication of habi-
tat selection. From this information, criteria can be 
devised to reflect the suitability of conditions for par-
ticular species. Frequency of habitat use and habitat 
selectivity may not truly indicate a species’ preference 
for a particular habitat (or any other resource) and 
they should be interpreted cautiously (Pusey 1998). 
Only under experimental conditions, where all rele-
vant states of a resource are equally accessible, can 
innate preferences be determined confidently (Baltz 
1990). Even so, field observations of habitat use do 
provide useful insights, but data of this kind are lack-
ing for many species.

There is a range of methods to compare habitat 
availability or use and to infer habitat selection or 
preference (Manly et  al. 2002). One often used for 
stream fishes is the ‘habitat suitability curve’, a nor-
malised frequency histogram relating utilisation or 
preferences to water velocity, depth, substratum com-
position or other habitat features (Johnson et  al. 
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Crimson-spotted rainbowfish (Melanotaenia duboulayi)

Figure 4.11: Habitat use and availability data for the crimson-spotted rainbowfish (Melanotaenia duboulayi). (a) Frequency 
distributions and normalised curves depicting habitat use (total water column depth) by crimson-spotted rainbowfish in the 
Mary River, south-eastern Queensland. (b) Frequency distributions and normalised curves of habitat availability (total water 
column depth) weighted by the relative abundance of crimson-spotted rainbowfish at each site and sampling occasion. 
Habitat availability and habitat use curves are used to derive the habitat suitability (preference) curves for this species. (c) 
Using habitat suitability criteria (Groshens and Orth 1994), depths are optimal for habitat suitability >0.7, marginal for >0 to 
<0.7 and unsuitable at 0.

Figure 4.12: Two small native species and typical habitats. (a) Ornate rainbowfish (Rhadinocentrus ornatus). (b) Coastal 
wallum (Banksia heathland) habitat of the ornate rainbowfish. (c) Delicate blue-eye (Pseudomugil tenellus). (d) Floodplain 
wetland habitat of the delicate blue-eye.
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1995b; Glozier et al. 1997). A simple way to character-
ise habitat suitability is to develop frequency distribu-
tions of habitat use for each particular feature 
(Category II curves of Thomas and Bovee 1993; 
Fig. 4.11a). Non-parametric tolerance limits are used 
to define habitat-suitability criteria and the optimal 
range for a variable is taken as the interval in the fre-
quency distribution encompassing the central 50% of 
locations occupied by each species and/or size class. 
The suitable range for the variable is the interval con-
taining the central 95% of occupied locations (Thomas 
and Bovee 1993; Fig. 4.11a).

Using Category II curves to depict habitat suita-
bility is problematic because curves may not be 
transferable between sites, and they take no account 
of variations in habitat availability between sites. 
Further, suitability curves based on habitat use may 
be valid only if all fishes at any point in space and 
time are free to choose from the range of habitat con-
ditions (Heggenes 1996). To offset these problems, it 
is necessary to standardise microhabitat use at each 
site with regard for habitat availability. Data from 
habitat surveys at each sampling location are pooled 
across sites, weighted by the relative abundances of 
species at each site, and the frequency values are nor-
malised to the mode of the distribution (i.e. scored 
from 0–1). A new frequency distribution is then gen-
erated by dividing the frequency value for each inter-
val of the normalised frequency distribution of 
habitat-use data (Fig.  4.11a) by the values for each 
corresponding interval of the distribution of availa-
ble-habitat data (Fig. 4.11b). The new distribution is 
then normalised to the modal value and used to gen-
erate a habitat-suitability curve that reflects a spe-
cies’ preferences for instream habitat conditions 
(Fig.  4.11c). Habitat-suitability criteria (Groshens 
and Orth 1994) may then be used to define optimal 
and marginal habitat conditions.

Habitat association models
Another approach is to use correlative habitat associ-
ation models (ecological niche models), usually at 
meso- to macrohabitat scales. These are explanatory 
or predictive statistical models based on co-variation 
between environmental gradients and the presence 
or absence of species, although abundance and bio-

mass data can be modelled (Kennard et  al. 2007). 
Several models have been developed for freshwater 
fishes in Australia (Kennard et al. 2006a, 2007; Stew-
art-Koster et al. 2007, 2011; Growns and West 2008; 
Bond et al. 2011).

Models of species presence/absence are commonly 
applied at broad spatial scales (e.g. distributions 
among river basins or within stream networks). They 
employ coarse-scale, readily measured predictor vari-
ables describing climate, catchment topography and 
flow regime, and indicate the potential distributions 
of species. Models of abundance or biomass are usu-
ally applied at smaller scales (e.g. within and among 
stream reaches), using landscape- and local-scale pre-
dictors (e.g. hydraulics, channel geometry, substratum 
composition, cover, water quality). These models elu-
cidate the environmental factors that determine the 
carrying capacity of a habitat and they may have 
potential (depending on the predictor variables) to 
estimate total abundance in unsampled reaches or at 
larger scales (Rosenfeld 2003). Experiments are 
needed to distinguish causal and spurious relation-
ships with environmental gradients and to test 
hypotheses about mechanisms and the trade-offs 
made by organisms confronted by interacting gradi-
ents (Lancaster and Downes 2010b).

Bioenergetic models
Bioenergetic models can yield insights into the causes 
that underpin correlations between environmental 
factors and the distribution or abundance of species 
(Rosenfeld 2003). They can predict individual habitat 
choices and potential growth rates based on the ener-
getic costs and benefits of different habitats. Although 
these models are popular internationally (Rosenfeld 
2003; Hartman and Kitchell 2008), there are few Aus-
tralian examples (e.g. carp gudgeons: Meredith 2005; 
Murray cod: Whiterod 2010b). Limitations include 
the need for field and laboratory measurements to 
estimate parameters such as weight-dependent maxi-
mum consumption, respiration and activity, and to 
determine the thermal habitats occupied by fishes 
and how these vary with life stage (Hansen et  al. 
1993). Bioenergetic models also require accurate esti-
mates of population sizes and survival rates (Perry 
and Bond 2009).
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Manipulative experiments
Experiments can help to identify the critical habitat 
needs of species or life stages. They may involve manip-
ulations of habitat features or the densities of predators 
and/or competitors in natural or artificial systems, and 
monitoring the abundance, habitat use or individual 
fitness of species (Rosenfeld 2003). These experiments 
typically show that preferences alone rarely control 
distribution or abundance because there are overriding 
factors that may be difficult to identify, control or 
manipulate (Lancaster and Downes 2010b). There are 
few Australian examples, and most have involved 
manipulations of submerged wood (Brooks et al. 2004; 
Nicol et  al. 2004; Bond and Lake 2005; Howell et  al. 
2011), water velocity (Humphries et al. 2006) or stream-
flow (Tonkin et al. 2008a; King et al. 2009, 2010; Rayner 
et al. 2009a, 2011; Rolls and Wilson 2010).

MANAGEMENT
The rehabilitation of river habitats is receiving atten-
tion in Australia and elsewhere (Gore and Shields 
1995; Murray-Darling Basin Commission 2004; Roni 
et al. 2005). Large investments are made to protect and 
restore freshwater habitats, yet management agencies 
often struggle to ensure that their expenditure is effec-
tive. Although there are clear, well-understood eco-
logical guidelines for restoration (Bradshaw 1996; Lake 
et al. 2007), efforts are often hampered where there is 
too little knowledge or practical experience, inade-
quate monitoring or a lack of commitment to the prin-
ciples of ‘adaptive management’. These issues are 
addressed more fully in Chapter 12, but prior identifi-
cation of habitat needs is critical, as access and availa-
bility are often cited as factors limiting fish populations 
in degraded ecosystems (Bond and Lake 2003b).

Area-based protection can be effective in isolated 
wetlands, mound springs and refuges (Lake et al. 2007) 
but it may not be feasible at larger scales in rivers or 
lakes, as they are vulnerable to events in catchments or 
watersheds remote from the site (Koehn 2003). In riv-
ers, one option is to restore longitudinal and lateral 
connectivity to facilitate fish movements, including 
recolonisation from refuges (Ch. 5). This could involve 
preservation of refuges and removal of barriers that 
limit dispersal and recolonisation (Beesley and Prince 

2010). There is also a need to protect floodplain and 
riparian habitats prone to damage from stock grazing, 
firewood collection and other impacts (Pusey and 
Arthington 2003; Koehn et al. 2004a).

There may be many potential degradation-recov-
ery pathways, and recovered habitat can be quite 
different from the original habitat (Lake et al. 2007). 
The design of stream rehabilitation and enhance-
ment works often borrows from civil engineering, 
f luvial geomorphology, open-channel hydraulics 
and other disciplines that complement ecology. 
These integrated disciplines provide a background 
for planning pools and riff les, channel realignments 
and fish passages, and require assessments of the 
present state of the stream, the f low regime and the 
appropriate channel geometry and slope (Newbury 
and Gaboury 1993).

Reinstatement of structural woody habitat (SWH) 
may be an effective, albeit costly, rehabilitation meas-
ure (Murray-Darling Basin Commission 2004) for 
native fish populations, and may help to offset the 
effects of the historical practice of de-snagging rivers 
(Treadwell et  al. 1999). Recreating effective spatial 
arrangements of SWH is important (Koehn et  al. 
2004a) and very large snags should be included 
(Erskine and Webb 2003). Several case studies dem-
onstrate how SWH can be used to good effect (Brooks 
et  al. 2004; Nicol et  al. 2004; Bond and Lake 2005; 
Howell et al. 2011).

Changed flow regimes have had major impacts on 
freshwater habitats, especially those associated with 
rivers in eastern and south-eastern Australia (Walker 
2006), and these can override other issues. Too often, 
however, restoration of more nearly natural f low 
regimes is seen as a panacea rather than as merely 
part of the remedy. Restoration of f lows without com-
plementary restoration of habitats may do little to 
restore many native fish populations. This is not to 
deny the necessity for sympathetic f low management. 
On the contrary, we need to better understand and 
use environmental water allocations as a means to 
restore more natural f low patterns where possible. 
Recasting flow-restoration projects as experiments in 
restoration ecology is long overdue, as part of the 
adaptive management process (Arthington and 
Pusey 2003).
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The future of Australia’s freshwater fishes depends, 
in part, on the nature and extent of climate change, 
and our responses as resource managers. The impacts 
will vary among regions, species and habitats (Mor-
rongiello et  al. 2011a) and management will need to 
become more proactive than it has been in the past 
(Koehn et  al. 2011). The combinations of direct and 
indirect effects will bring unexpected challenges 
requiring robust management and, above all, a sound 
knowledge of the science of ecology.

CONCLUSION
The rapid, widespread degradation of our freshwater 
habitats means that wise management will be needed 
to ensure the persistence of many populations and 
species of freshwater fishes. To manage their habitats 
effectively, we need to know more about:

1. the habitat requirements of each species and its life 
stages;

2. those habitat features that underpin spawning, 
recruitment, feeding, growth, maintenance  
and other processes that support populations and 
species;

3. the ways that climate change, flow alteration, 
water quality, alien species and other environmen-
tal impacts affect the extent and quality of availa-
ble habitats;

4. the effects of patch size, quality, complexity and 
heterogeneity on the carrying capacities of habi-
tats, and how these vary in space and time;

5. the restoration and maintenance of hydrological 
connectivity between habitats;

6. ways to restore habitats, learning and refining our 
approaches as we go; 

7. the relationships between habitat features and riv-
erscapes; and

8. how to protect key habitats and ecosystem-scale 
processes.

Rehabilitation is well-recognised as an option for 
management, and informed decisions in that regard 
could make substantial contributions to freshwater 
fish conservation. There is much that we do not 
understand, however, and there never was a greater 
need for research and management to combine, in the 
true spirit of adaptive management.
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5 Movements and 
migration

John D. Koehn and David A. Crook

INTRODUCTION
Movement is integral to the ecology of fishes, enabling 
them to access resources such as food, shelter and 
potential mates and to avoid threats. Their move-
ments range from lightning ‘bursts’, for ambushing 
prey or escaping predators, to sustained migrations 
that cover hundreds, even thousands, of kilometres up 
and down rivers. The patterns of movement reflect 
the diversity of behaviour, physiology, trophic roles 
and life history strategies.

The migrations of Australian freshwater fishes may 
be less conspicuous than the famous spawning runs of 
Northern Hemisphere salmonids, but they too are 
impressive and spectacular. For example, juvenile 
climbing galaxias (Galaxias brevipinnis) return from 
the sea to travel upstream, using their pectoral fins to 
climb waterfalls and other barriers and colonise inland 
habitats (McDowall 1988). Golden perch (Macquaria 
ambigua) move over distances up to 2300  km along 
inland rivers (Reynolds 1983). Southern shortfin and 
longfin eels (Anguilla australis, A.  reinhardtii) spend 
five to 20 years in fresh water before metamorphosis 
and migration en masse more than 2000 km to deep-
sea spawning grounds (Beumer 1996). These events 
are most obvious when there are aggregations of 
migrating fishes at natural or artificial instream 

barriers. They often are predictable, and render the 
fishes vulnerable to exploitation (Deap et al. 2003). In 
Australia, Aboriginal people over millennia developed 
an intimate knowledge of migrating fishes and gath-
ered them as food (Humphries 2007). Stone fish-traps 
on the Barwon River near Brewarrina, New South 
Wales, were used for more than 40 000 years to harvest 
golden perch, Murray cod (Maccullochella peelii) and 
other fishes (Mathews 1903; Dargin 1976). At Lake 
Condah in south-western Victoria, Gunditjmara peo-
ple used channels and traps to capture southern short-
fin eels (Builth 2004; Box 5.1; Fig. 5.1). Migrations like 
these have also been exploited by commercial and rec-
reational fishermen (McDowall 1988; Mallen-Cooper 
et al. 1996). For example, there was a commercial fish-
ery based on spawning aggregations of Tasmanian 
whitebait (Lovettia sealii) from the 1930s to the 1970s 
(Fulton and Pavuk 1988). Commercial operations 
ceased in 1973 following population declines, but there 
is still a recreational fishery. Our understanding of the 
adaptive significance of these movements is poor, 
especially for smaller, non-commercial or recreational 
species (Koehn and O’Connor 1990b; Allen et al. 2002; 
Pusey et  al. 2004). Most studies concern large-scale 
movements, but small-scale movements are also eco-
logically important.
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Box 5.1: Eels at Lake Condah

Southern shortfin eels (Anguilla australis) were 
part of the diet of the Gunditijmara people of 
south-western Victoria, who developed one of 
the world’s oldest aquaculture systems (Builth 
2004). The eels are catadromous (Fig. 5.5), each 
life stage having a specific pattern of movement. 
The Gunditijmara constructed an intricate chan-
nel and trap network around the Mt Eccles (Budj 
Bim) lava beds and Lake Condah, so that in winter 
and spring glass eels and elvers moving upstream 
could be directed into penned-off swamps away 
from older, predatory eels. They also allowed 
mature, non-feeding silver eels, with high fat con-
tent needed for their long migration to oceanic 
breeding grounds, to make their way back to the 
river and the sea in autumn. Portable lattice barri-
ers were used to control eel movements and 
some migrating silver eels were guided through 
rock raceways where they could be trapped in 
cone traps (Fig. 5.1) or caught in ponds. Eels 
trapped in these ponds could then be harvested 
as water levels fell.

In this chapter, we examine the movements made 
by different species, and methods for studying them. 
We also consider their evolutionary and ecological 
significance, and ways that this knowledge could be 
applied to conserve and manage Australian freshwater 
fishes. At the outset, we should acknowledge that most 
published studies refer to fishes in temperate regions, 
particularly the Murray-Darling Basin. This means 
there is some unavoidable bias in our choice of exam-
ples and, while that does a disservice to our tropical 
fishes, it also highlights the exciting discoveries that 
await researchers willing to brave the crocodiles and 
venture into the fresh waters of tropical Australia.

MODES OF MOVEMENT
Fishes move over a range of spatial and temporal 
scales (Table 5.1) and patterns of movement may be 
complex and difficult to predict (Simpson and 
Mapleston 2002). Movements may occur in longitudi-
nal (upstream, downstream), lateral (offstream) and 
even vertical directions. Vertical movements involve 
fishes occupying different depths within the water 

Table 5.1: Terms applied to different modes and scales of fish movements

Movement Description Functions

Micro-scale Immediate, short bursts (< 15 s) Predator avoidance/escape, prey capture

Meso-scale Short-term, local, sustained Home range, homing, exploration of habitats, diel, feeding/
foraging excursions, avoidance of poor conditions, spawning

Macro-scale Long-term, large-scale, prolonged Migrations, exploration, homing, feeding, spawning, avoidance 
of poor conditions, home range shifts

Longitudinal upstream, downstream Spawning, exploration, migrations, access to resources, feeding, 
genetic mixing

Lateral In channel, onto floodplain, in/out 
of lake littoral zones

Dispersal, exploration, between habitats patches, recolonisation

Vertical Up/down water column Feeding, surface breathing

Obligate Necessary in life cycle Spawning

Facultative Not necessary in life cycle Spawning

Active Requiring energy expenditure Homing, escape, prey capture, upstream movements

Passive Not requiring energy expenditure Egg, free embryo and larval drift, downstream movements

Seasonal For part of the year Spawning, feeding

Diel Daily Territoriality

Random Non-directed Dispersal (e.g. in some cases of drift)

Oriented Directed (active)

Non-oriented Non-directed Dispersal

Repeated Undertaken more than once Annual migrations, diel patterns, homing
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mous fishes also move in both directions. Adult Mur-
ray cod, golden perch, spangled perch (Leiopotherapon 
unicolor) and common carp (Cyprinus carpio) all 
undertake bidirectional movements (Reynolds 1983; 
Pusey et al. 1994; McKinnon 1997; Koehn and Nicol 
1998; Crook 2004c; Koehn et  al. 2004b, 2008, 2009; 
O’Connor et  al. 2005; Stuart and Jones 2006b; Sad-
dlier et al. 2008; Koehn 2011).

Lateral movements are well-documented for fishes 
in tropical rivers (Goulding 1981b) but much less is 
known of those in Australian lowland rivers (King 
et  al. 1999). In northern Australia, spangled perch, 
barramundi (Lates calcarifer), ariid catfish and vari-
ous small-bodied species move onto inundated 

column, often over diel cycles (Jellyman and Tsuka-
moto 2002; Koehn 2009b; Ch.  4): these are little 
known and would be an interesting topic for research.

Upstream movements are undertaken to reach 
spawning grounds or to access new habitats (Lucas 
and Baras 2001). They have received most emphasis in 
the scientific and management literature, particularly 
with regard for fishway design, but downstream 
movements are no less important – indeed, fishes 
would all end up in the headwaters of streams if there 
were not compensatory downstream traffic! The up- 
and downstream movements of diadromous species 
are well-known (see ‘Diadromy’), but mark–recapture 
tagging and telemetry show that many potamodro-

Figure 5.1: (a) Richard Bamblett Jr demonstrating use of a traditional woven basket to direct eels to his spear. (b) 
Gunditjmara Tyson Lovett-Murray and Sean Bell at Lake Condah, south-western Victoria, demonstrating placement of a 
traditionally woven eel basket in a wooden eel trap. The baskets were constructed using reeds and placed in constructed 
channels used to direct migrating eels into the traps (photos: D Bell).
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1978; Lucas and Baras 2001). ‘Dispersal’ describes 
movement from an area where fishes are concentrated 
to a dispersed (less-concentrated) state. The term ‘obli-
gate’ indicates that a particular movement is necessary 
to complete the life cycle, and ‘facultative’ refers to 
movements that, while commonplace, are not vital.

ADAPTIVE SIGNIFICANCE
Movements are energetically expensive and incur cer-
tain risks, including greater vulnerability to predators 
(Switzer 1993, 1997; Alerstam et  al. 2003) but these 
evidently are outweighed by the adaptive advantages. 
Here, we examine some of these trade-offs.

Resources at micro- and mesohabitat scales
Habitat quality in aquatic environments tends to be 
temporally variable and spatially patchy, and fishes 
must move between patches to optimise their use of 
resources. The ‘ideal free distribution’ concept (IFD: 
Fretwell and Lucas 1970) considers the adaptive signifi-
cance of patch-scale resources (Milinski 1988; Tyler 
and Gilliam 1995). In its simplest form, the IFD concept 
describes a situation in which movement between habi-
tats is unconstrained and individuals are free to colo-
nise the habitat patch that brings most rewards. Not all 
individuals within a population can occupy one patch, 
because competition, resource depletion and other 
density-dependent mechanisms reduce patch profita-
bility as the number of occupants increases. The IFD 
concept suggests that an individual should leave its 
habitat patch if profitability falls below that of other 

floodplains during the monsoonal wet season and 
return to river channels in the dry season (Fig.  5.2) 
(Bishop et al. 1995; Pusey et  al. 2004; Jardine et  al. 
2011). In Cooper Creek, central Australia, most of the 
native fishes use inundated floodplains to gain access 
to new habitats and resources (Arthington et al. 2005). 
Their individual movements are not well-documented 
but they are revealed indirectly by studies of resource 
consumption (e.g. stable isotope analyses: Jardine 
et al. 2011) and gene flow within populations (Huey 
et al. 2008, 2011b; Hughes et al. 2009).

In lowland reaches of the Murray-Darling Basin, 
Murray cod and trout cod (Maccullochella macquar
iensis) may use floodplain channels, but their forays 
onto floodplains otherwise are limited (Koehn et al. 
2008; Koehn 2009a). Common carp and golden 
perch, on the other hand, use both floodplain chan-
nels and the floodplain proper (Koehn and Nicol 
1998; Stuart and Jones 2006a). Small-bodied species, 
including carp gudgeons (Hypseleotris spp.) and Aus-
tralian smelt (Retropinna semoni), move in concert 
with changing water levels (Lyon et  al. 2010). They 
move into offstream habitats as water levels rise, 
move about as levels peak and return to the channel 
as levels fall.

We should clarify some terms used to describe fish 
movements. The term ‘movement’ refers simply to any 
change in the location of a fish, whereas ‘migration’ 
and ‘dispersal’ are specific kinds of movement. Migra-
tion is movement that occurs with some periodicity, 
involves most of the population and generally is from 
one habitat or environment to another (Northcote 

Figure 5.2: Different conditions for studying movements on the floodplain of the Mitchell River, northern Australia. Fish 
capture trap in (a) the dry season and (b) the wet season (photo: B Pusey).
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available patches – this is one explanation for small-
scale movements by fishes (e.g. between microhabitats). 
At mesohabitat (within-reach) scales, however, move-
ments are often restricted to discrete home ranges and 
there may be limited opportunities to visit other areas 
or respond to local changes in habitat quality (Arm-
strong and Herbert 1997). This limitation may be over-
come if individuals make periodic excursions to assess 
the profitability of habitats outside their normal range, 
then either relocate or return to the home range (Fig. 
5.3). The mechanisms influencing movement between 
habitat patches are complex (Tyler and Gilliam 1995; 
Ruxton et al. 1999), but it appears that a key function of 
small- to medium-scale movements is to enable fishes 
to optimise their use of the dynamic resources that 
characterise aquatic habitats.

Resources at macrohabitat scales
One explanation for the evolution of large-scale migra-
tions in fishes is that they provide access to richer feed-
ing areas than the natal habitat, and increase fitness 
and reproductive potential. Thus, the various forms of 
diadromy (see ‘Diadromy’) could have evolved in 
response to differences in marine and freshwater pro-
ductivity that confer advantages to different life stages 
(Gross et al. 1988; McDowall 1988, 2007). Avoidance of 
harsh conditions in natal habitats (e.g. freezing in win-
ter) could be a driver of diadromy in Northern Hemi-
sphere fishes (Jonsson and Jonsson 1993). While 
freezing of streams is rarely an issue for Australian 
fishes, the differences between stream and ocean tem-
peratures in winter could influence habitat profitabil-
ity (McDowall 1988). In Australia, drying (rather than 
freezing) probably influences some potamodromous 
movements, where there is a need to avoid unfavoura-
ble conditions and colonise more profitable habitats.

In the Lake Eyre and northern Murray-Darling 
basins in central Australia, fishes move to exploit the 
boom–bust nature of arid environments (Puckridge 
et  al. 1998; Balcombe and Arthington 2009). In dry 
periods, fish numbers decline and those individuals 
that remain are confined to disconnected waterholes 
(Arthington et  al. 2005). In floods, the fishes move 
along the channel and onto the floodplain, taking 
advantage of the pulse of productivity that accompa-
nies floods (Sternberg et al. 2008). Seasonal and inter-
seasonal drying means that, for many species, a retreat 

to refuges and subsequent recolonisation is a basic 
movement pattern (Ch. 4, Fig. 4.1). These movements, 
with other dispersal abilities, contribute resilience in 
the face of drought and other disturbances (Crook 
et al. 2010a, b).

The extent of movements during floods in dryland 
rivers has been inferred mainly from population 
genetics (Huey et al. 2011b) and changes in assemblage 
structure in waterholes before and after floods (Bal-
combe and Arthington 2009). In the Lake Eyre and 
northern Murray-Darling basins, genetic structuring 
in subpopulations of catfishes (Neosilurus hyrtlii, 
Porochilus argenteus, Tandanus tandanus) (Huey et al. 
2006, 2008, 2011b), golden perch (Huey et al. 2011b), 
bony herring (Nematalosa erebi) and Australian smelt 
is weak, indicating frequent, large-scale dispersal 
(Huey et al. 2006). Assemblage composition and the 
abundances of species in waterholes vary greatly after 
floods because many species move between refuges 
(Balcombe and Arthington 2009).

The Wet Tropics of northern Australia show a 
similar boom–bust dynamic, with predictable wet and 
dry seasons (Douglas et al. 2005). Again, many species 
have evolved movement behaviours to exploit this 
pattern. In the Mitchell River, northern Queensland, 
for example, many fishes move onto inundated flood-
plains during the wet season (e.g. barramundi; blue 
catfish, Neoarius graeffei; highfin catfish, N. berneyi; 
gizzard shad, Nematalosa come; spangled perch; 
glassfish, Ambassis sp.; common ponyfish, Leiogna
thus equulus; barred grunter, Amniataba percoides; 
toothless catfish, Anodontiglanis dahli; Hyrtl’s catfish, 
Neosilurus hyrtlii; spotted scat, Selenotoca multifas
ciatus) (Jardine et  al. 2011). Floodplain inundation 
persists for a few months each year, but the pulse of 
energy provided to fishes drives the food web and 
helps to explain the capacity of tropical rivers to sup-
port greater fish species diversity and biomass than 
temperate systems (Jardine et al. 2011).

Stress avoidance and recolonisation
As conditions change, fishes move to avoid acute or 
chronic stressors, and may later return. In some cases, 
avoidance of adverse conditions may not be possible 
and fishes die. For instance, bushfire is an acute 
stressor for fishes in many parts of Australia as sedi-
ment is flushed into rivers by following rains. The 
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water may become de-oxygenated sludge and fishes 
that cannot escape face suffocation (Lyon and 
O’Connor 2008). Blackwater events are stressors 
(Ch.  4) that occur with flooding after extended dry 
periods, when the water becomes hypoxic due to 
decomposition of organic matter (Howitt et al. 2007). 
Alternatively, the drying of habitats due to seasonal or 
supra-seasonal drought may be a chronic stressor 
(Humphries and Baldwin 2003; Arthington et  al. 
2005). As habitats dry, water quality and food availa-
bility decline (Lake 2003). These events are usually 
transient, however, and the habitat is soon restored, 
opening up opportunities for fishes to recolonise. 
Carp gudgeons, for example, retreat from ephemeral 
creeks to permanent pools during dry periods, and 
disperse widely to recolonise vacant habitats once 
flows return (Perry and Bond 2009).

Metapopulation structure
So far, we have considered the adaptive significance 
of movements in terms of the fitness of individuals 
(i.e. classic Darwinian natural selection), but they 
are also part of the processes that maintain viability 
and persistence at a population level (Hughes et al. 
2009). As the profitability of aquatic habitats is spa-
tially and temporally patchy, many fish stocks have a 
‘source–sink’ metapopulation structure, wherein 
losses of individuals from low-productivity patches 
(sinks) are offset by immigration of individuals from 
high-productivity patches (sources) (Woodford and 
McIntosh 2010; Huey et  al. 2011b). Without move-
ments between sources and sinks, species would 
eventually be lost from the sinks and the sources 
would become isolated. This is what happens when 
human activities (e.g. impoundments) fragment 
river systems (Hughes 2007; Huey et al. 2011b). Loss 
of connectivity between sources and sinks increases 
the vulnerability of populations to catastrophic dis-
turbances and reduces their ability to respond to cli-
matic variability (Fagan 2002; Schick and Lindley 
2007; Huey et al. 2011b).

MECHANICS OF SWIMMING
Water is denser than air, providing buoyancy but also 
a more viscous environment in which organisms 

move. It constrains fish movements in ways unlike 
those experienced by terrestrial animals moving in 
air, and requires a different means of propulsion. 
Water may be still or in motion, with currents and 
turbulence that affect swimming in myriad ways. 
Active swimming movements have implications for 
energy expenditure, but in some situations passive 
drift (especially of eggs, free embryos and larvae) may 
be more energy-efficient.

Swimming ability
Fishes have diverse swimming abilities, depending on 
their developmental stage, size, morphology and 
physiology. In turn, the mobility and swimming abil-
ity of a species influence its ecology (e.g. mode of for-
aging, propensity to migrate: Videler 1993). Swimming 
is energetically expensive and fishes have evolved 
numerous ways to optimise their efforts in different 
surroundings (McGuigan et al. 2003). To understand 
the interactions between swimming ability and move-
ments, it will help to touch briefly on some physiologi-
cal matters.

The muscles of a fish must create enough thrust to 
overcome the opposing drag of the body mass and 
friction, and swimming ability is a physiological and 
morphological trade-off between these forces (Webb 
1975; Beamish 1978). Trunk and caudal fin propulsion 
is the most efficient mechanical means of forward 
progress, enabling maximum acceleration, flexibility 
and sprint speeds. It involves undulation of the trunk 
and contraction of muscles on either side of the body 
to generate backward thrust and push the fish for-
ward. Too much undulation can increase turbulence 
and drag but this can be offset by body scales, a 
streamlined body shape and reduced amplitude of 
body movement (Jobling 1995). Some species employ 
paired and unpaired fins, especially for fine-scale, 
directed movements. Fishes rarely rely on a single 
mode of swimming, but vary the mode in response to 
their needs. Remaining stationary and slow swim-
ming have different physiological requirements, of 
course, compared to high-performance fast swim-
ming. The relationship with oxygen consumption (or 
energy expenditure) varies with speed, and optimal 
swimming speeds generally are one to three body 
lengths per second (Jobling 1995).
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Two types of muscle fibres influence swimming, 
namely red fibres (‘slow’ muscles that respire aerobi-
cally) and white fibres (‘fast’ muscles that respire 
anaerobically) (Table 5.2). The relative proportions 
and diameters of red and white muscle fibres help to 
determine swimming ability (Greek-Walker and Pull 
1975), setting critical velocities and swimming speeds 
for the species. Even so, the proportions of these fibres 
(and other physiological features) can be plastic 
within species, depending on local conditions. For 
example, crimson-spotted rainbowfish (Melanotaenia 
duboulayi) in Queensland lakes have less caudal red 
muscle, lower swimming performance and different 
fin shapes and positions than their riverine counter-
parts, reflecting less need for swimming against 
strong currents (McGuigan et al. 2003). We therefore 
need to be cautious when generalising about the 
swimming capabilities of particular species.

Swimming is classified as sustained (more than 
200 min), prolonged (15 s–200 min) or burst (< 15 s) 
(Blake 1983; Domenici and Blake 1997). Sustained 
swimming includes foraging, migration and school-
ing. Together with prolonged swimming (cruising, 
interspersed with bouts of more energetic swimming), 
this accounts for nearly all swimming time (Blake 
1983). Prolonged swimming is influenced by body 

weight and temperature, and depends on physiologi-
cal characteristics (Beamish 1978). A widely used 
measure of prolonged swimming ability is the ‘critical 
swimming speed’ (Ucrit), determined by subjecting 
fishes to increasing current velocity until they become 
fatigued (Jobling 1995). These data can be useful to 
compare species or fishes of different sizes. For exam-
ple, juvenile Murray cod are capable of moderately 
prolonged swimming, and have low-energy demands 
typical of ambush predators (Whiterod 2010b). 
Although Murray cod swim fastest at higher tempera-
tures, their swimming capacity is maintained across a 
broad range of temperatures (16–25°C).

Burst swimming is an energetically expensive, 
anaerobic form of swimming that – as the name sug-
gests – is invoked for short intervals to escape from 
predators, to capture prey or to negotiate strong cur-
rents (Webb 1984b; Ch.  6). Acceleration for burst 
swimming usually is achieved by large-amplitude tail 
movements (Jobling 1995). As in prolonged swim-
ming, water temperature influences burst swimming 
performance because it affects water viscosity and 
muscle function (Mallen-Cooper 1992). Fast-start 
performance in juvenile golden perch includes a 
threshold, whereby performance is much reduced 
below 15°C and remains steady at 16–25°C (Lyon et al. 
2008b). This is one of the less obvious ways that golden 
perch could be affected by cold-water releases from 
thermally stratified reservoirs.

Just as there are interspecific and ontogenetic 
changes in habitat use (Werner and Gilliam 1984; 
Ch. 4), there are developmental changes in the swim-
ming capabilities of fishes (Kowarsky and Ross 1981; 
Stuart and Berghuis 2002). For example, juvenile bar-
ramundi and Australian bass (Percalates novemacu
leata) have different abilities to negotiate high-velocity 
zones in fishways (Mallen-Cooper 1992). Ninety-five 
per cent of Australian bass can negotiate 1.02 m s-1 at 
40 mm (total length, TL), 1.40 m s-1 at 64 mm TL and 
1.84  m  s-1 at 93  mm  TL, whereas barramundi at 
43  mm  TL can negotiate only 0.66  m  s-1. Prolonged 
swimming speeds of 0.19–0.36 m s-1 and burst speeds 
of 0.47–1.35 m s-1 are reported for common galaxias 
(Galaxias maculatus) and apparently are little affected 
by turbulence (Nikora et  al. 2003). Among larvae of 
Clarence River cod (Maccullochella ikei), burst 

Table 5.2: Comparison of the structure, physiological 
properties and functions of red and white muscle fibres in 
fishes

Red muscle White muscle

Slow-contracting fibres Fast-contracting fibres

Aerobic respiration Anaerobic respiration

Abundant blood supply 
(hence colour)

Less blood supply

Small (100–200 µm) fibre 
diameter

Large (300–400 µm) fibre 
diameter

Store and use lipids and 
glycogen

Store and use mostly 
glycogen

Used for cruising speed Used for acceleration and 
burst speed

Sustained speeds, long 
distances

High speeds, short 
distances

Typically higher in pelagic 
species

Typically higher in sit-and-
wait predators

Source: After Jobling (1995).
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swimming speeds increase daily until day 30, and 
stamina thereafter declines (Butler 2009a). This high-
lights an ontogenetic change in this species, coincid-
ing with different phototactic responses and a switch 
from endogenous to exogenous feeding (Ch. 7).

The motion of a fish and its position in the water 
column are influenced by its buoyancy. Neutral buoy-
ancy allows more energy to be available for forward 
motion. This is important for pelagic species because 
the thrust from swimming can also provide dynamic 
lift and assist mobility. Bony fishes generally have light 
skeletons and retain gas in a swim bladder that allows 
them to adjust their buoyancy, whereas demersal spe-
cies often have small swim bladders and need to expend 
energy to rise into the water column (Jobling 1995).

Some fishes have a remarkable capacity for move-
ment without swimming. For example, southern 
shortfin eels survive for some time out of water and 
glass eels and elvers are able to travel readily over wet 
surfaces and to climb wet surfaces (Beumer 1979a; 
Beumer and Harrington 1980b). The Australian lung-
fish (Neoceratodus forsteri) can slither down slopes 
and across wet grass (Illidge 1894, cited in Pusey et al. 
1994). Pouch lampreys (Geotria australis), shorthead 
lampreys (Mordacia mordax) and juvenile climbing 
galaxias can climb wet vertical surfaces as they migrate 
upstream (Sloane 1984a, b, c; McDowall 1988). It is 
amazing to watch them climb the side of a bucket.

Drift
Drifting with the current is an efficient form of disper-
sal for the early life stages of many riverine fishes, 
including their eggs, free embryos, larvae and juveniles 
(Brown and Armstrong 1985; Robinson et  al. 1998). 
Hatching from nest aggregations incurs risks from 
competition, cannibalism and agonistic encounters 
with siblings (Brown 1985; Henderson and Corps 
1997), and drift may be an effective way to limit these 
and other density-dependent effects. While drift allows 
movement to more favourable rearing habitats it may 
expose larvae to other risks, such as predation and 
changed flow regimes in regulated rivers. Many (but 
not all) Australian fishes drift as eggs (e.g. Australian 
bass; barramundi; climbing galaxias; golden perch; 
grunters, Scortum spp.; silver perch, Bidyanus bidy
anus) and free embryos or larvae (e.g. flathead gudg-

eons, Philypnodon spp.; Murray cod; trout cod) and the 
same is true of common carp (Humphries et al. 2002; 
Koehn 2004; Koehn and MacKenzie 2004; Koehn and 
McDowall 2004; Koehn et al. 2004b; Pusey et al. 2004; 
Humphries 2005; Koehn and Harrington 2005).

The longitudinal distributions of drifting eggs, free 
embryos and larvae are influenced by river flows dur-
ing the spawning and hatching periods and drift dis-
tances may be affected by changes to the seasonality 
of flows in regulated rivers (Koehn et al. 2004b; Koehn 
2011; Ch. 4). In summer, discharge under natural con-
ditions is usually low or falling, limiting the distances 
that eggs, free embryos or larvae are carried by the 
current. High flows caused by releases for irrigation in 
spring, summer and autumn, however, can extend the 
drift distance before the young fishes settle. Adult 
fishes also can be displaced downstream by high-flow 
events. In the coastal rivers of Queensland, for exam-
ple, freshwater catfish (Tandanus tandanus) and 
golden perch have been displaced by high flows over 
tidal barrages into estuarine habitats where they can-
not survive (Stuart and Berghuis 2002).

Factors that stimulate movement
Movements are stimulated by physiological (e.g. sexual 
maturation, ontogenetic stage, body condition, hunger, 
metabolic balance, spawning condition), behavioural 
(e.g. homing), environmental (e.g. light, temperature, 
hydrology, weather, water quality, food availability, 
season, lunar phase) and biotic factors (e.g. species 
interactions, dominance, territoriality, predator avoid-
ance), sometimes acting in concert (Lucas and Baras 
2001). These factors are not well-understood, but sea-
sonal flows and temperatures appear to be cues for 
migration by some potamodromous species (Mallen-
Cooper 2000). Rises in flow have been suggested to 
initiate upstream (presumably pre-spawning) move-
ments by several large Murray-Darling fish species 
(Cadwallader 1977; Llewellyn and MacDonald 1980; 
Reynolds 1983). The implicit hypothesis has been that 
such upstream movements counters, or is countered 
by, the downstream drift of free embryos following 
spawning (Lake 1967a; Humphries 2005).

The movements of freshwater sawfish (Pristis 
microdon) are influenced by high flows (Whitty et al. 
2008; Phillips 2009b). Adult and subadult golden 
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perch respond to changes in flow and temperature, 
including small (< 15 cm) rises in river level (Mallen-
Cooper 2000) but cease their upstream movements 
when levels begin to fall. Upstream movements of sil-
ver perch are also stimulated by small rises in flow 
(Mallen-Cooper and Stuart 2003). Local movements 
of Clarence River cod are related to flow increases but 
apparently are not influenced by temperature (Butler 
2009a).

Movement variability
There is wide variability in the movement patterns of 
individual fishes (Lucas and Baras 2001; Rodríguez 
2002), posing a challenge for data analysis (White and 
Garrott 1990). Some variation may be attributable to 
differences between the sexes (Parkinson et  al. 1999; 
Paragamian and Kruse 2001) and to differences in size 
(Auer 1996; Gaston and Blackburn 1996; Pyron 1999). 
The movements of Clarence River cod are predictable 
but also individualistic, and there may be no period 
when all individuals behave similarly (Butler 2009a). 
Mary River cod (Maccullochella mariensis) have rela-
tively predictable, consistent patterns of behaviour 
within their individual home ranges but less predicta-
ble, highly individualistic long-distance movements 
(Simpson and Mapleston 2002). The movements of 
cyprinids have been described as ‘an infinitely variable 
combination of active movements’ (Linfield 1985).

Australian lungfish in free-flowing reaches of the 
Mary and Burnett rivers in south-eastern Queensland 
generally are sedentary; most individuals remain 
within one pool or adjacent pools and movements of 
more than 1 km are rare. In impounded reaches of the 
Burnett system, however, movements of up to 48 km 
are common, particularly during high flows in the 
spawning season (Brooks and Kind 2002).

The movements of Murray cod vary with body size 
and home location, and there may be big differences 
in the distances moved by fish resident in lakes and 
rivers (Koehn et al. 2009). The movements of Murray 
cod below and above 650 mm TL differ, perhaps due 
to immaturity (Jones and Stuart 2007). Fish from 
Lake Mulwala, on the mid Murray River near Yar-
rawonga, Victoria, travel greater distances than river 
fish. Some of the resident lake fish move only to the 
upper reaches of the lake (< 10 km), while others move 

well into the inflowing rivers (Koehn et  al. 2009; 
Koehn 2011).

Variations can also occur in timing. In the middle 
reaches of the Murray River migrations of Murray cod 
begin asynchronously, usually from mid July until late 
October and sometimes through to December and 
January, and return movements are individualistic 
(Koehn et al. 2009). In the lower Murray, movements 
may occur several months earlier (Saddlier et  al. 
2008). Individual fishes may depart from the general 
movement pattern, some remaining at home sites and 
not migrating in some seasons, and others remaining 
for considerable times at presumed spawning sites and 
making unexpected stray movements (Koehn et  al. 
2009). Some Murray cod appear to switch between 
migratory and sedentary behaviours in different 
years. These kinds of variation are not unusual among 
fishes (Jackson 1980; Harcup et al. 1984; Gangl et al. 
2000; Knights et al. 2002; Vokoun and Rabeni 2005) 
and may insure populations against changing envi-
ronmental conditions.

LOCAL MOVEMENTS
An often-cited mark–recapture study by Reynolds 
(1983) in the lower Murray River reported that several 
tagged golden perch (11 fish, or 2% of all recaptures) 
were later recaptured more than 1000  km upstream 
(indeed, up to 2300  km) from their point of origin. 
This is justifiably used as evidence of migration in the 
life cycle of golden perch, but we should not overlook 
the fact that 86% of the golden perch in Reynolds’ 
study were recaptured less than 60 km from the tag-
ging site (cf. McKinnon 1997). In general, a proper 
understanding of the movements of freshwater fishes 
requires us to consider large- and small-scale move-
ments among all individuals in the population and at 
all stages of ontogeny (McDowall 1988; Northcote 
1992; Koehn and Nicol 1998; Lucas and Baras 2001). 
In this section, we consider the small-scale move-
ments associated with day-to-day activities.

Restricted movement paradigm
Gerking (1953) suggested that stream fishes stay in the 
same area for most of their lives, and that pools or other 
preferred habitats are isolated units with their own 
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distinct populations. This ‘restricted movement para-
digm’ (RMP) has been influential in research and man-
agement, but it has been challenged (Gowan et al. 1994) 
by new knowledge of large-scale movements (Lucas 
and Baras 2001; Koehn et  al. 2009). While Gerking’s 
idea is no longer generally upheld, nonetheless for 
many species there is empirical evidence for restricted 
movements over extended periods (Rodríguez 2002; 
Crook 2004a; Koehn et al. 2008; Ebner et al. 2009a).

Home range concept
The area used by a fish (or other animal) in routine 
activities (feeding, mating, caring for young) is the 
‘home range’ (Burt 1943). The term may be used 
loosely to describe the area through which an animal 
moves over the duration of a study, but it should be 
reserved for those that show ‘site fidelity’ (Spencer 
et  al. 1990). Site fidelity is the tendency to remain 
within an area for an extended time, or to return to an 
area occupied previously (homing) (White and Gar-
rott 1990).

Evidence of restricted movement and site fidelity 
by stream fishes dates from the early 20th century 
(Gerking 1950). The term ‘home range’ first appears 
to have been applied to fishes by Gerking (1953), in his 
mark–recapture studies of warm-water fishes in 
North America. He found evidence of restricted 
movement and a tendency for artificially displaced 
fishes to home to their site of capture. Since then, the 
existence of home ranges has been proposed for fresh-
water fishes throughout the world (Gerking 1959; 
Lewis and Flickinger 1967; Malinin 1969; Linfield 
1985; Young 1999).

Mark–recapture studies generally show that most 
tagged stream fishes are recaptured at or near their 
original capture location. For example, Berra (1973) 
reported that 78% of tagged mountain galaxias (Gal
axias olidus) moved less than 26 m in late winter and 
spring in a tributary of the Murrumbidgee River near 
Canberra, and concluded that the species’ home range 
was 13–26 m. Studies of river blackfish (Gadopsis mar
moratus: Koehn 1986), two-spine blackfish (G.  bispi
nosus: Lintermans 1998), southern shortfin eels 
(Beumer 1979a) and alien brown trout (Salmo trutta: 
Jackson 1980) also indicate limited home ranges. 
Home ranges for radio-tagged Macquarie perch (Mac

quaria australasica) in Cotter Reservoir (Australian 
Capital Territory) are estimated as 0.2–18.4  ha, with 
mean lengths of 516 m (Ebner et al. 2010). Mark–recap-
ture studies in other parts of the world suggest that 
populations include a behavioural dichotomy, with a 
dominant sedentary component and a smaller mobile 
component (Funk 1957; Hesthagen 1988; Northcote 
1992; Smithson and Johnston 1999; Rodríguez 2002). 

Homing
Return movements to home sites are typical of riverine 
fishes (Gerking 1953) and are associated with both 
small- and large-scale movements. For example, trout 
cod generally move within home ranges of less than 
100  m and return home after moving further afield 
(Ebner and Thiem 2006; Koehn et  al. 2008). Similar 
patterns occur in Murray cod (Koehn and Nicol 1998; 
Jones and Stuart 2007; Koehn et al. 2009), Mary River 
cod (Simpson and Mapleston 2002), Clarence River cod 
(Butler and Rowland 2009), golden perch (Crook 2004a; 
O’Connor et al. 2005), Australian lungfish (Brooks and 
Kind 2002), river blackfish (Khan et  al. 2004; Koster 
and Crook 2008), southern shortfin eel (Jellyman and 
Sykes 2003) and common carp (Crook 2004a; Stuart 
and Jones 2006b). Homing may involve overshooting 
and backtracking before a fish resettles at home (Hasler 
and Scholz 1983; Koehn et al. 2009), owing perhaps to 
difficulties in relocating or re-establishing.

Mobility and home range shifts
Restricted movements and site fidelity do not neces-
sarily imply that species with these attributes are sed-
entary over their entire life times. Even species that 
spend most of their lives in a sedentary state may 
migrate over large distances at times. Golden perch in 
the Murray River may remain in home ranges of less 
than 0.5  km but, with rising temperatures and river 
discharge in spring, many (15 of 19 fish) made rapid 
upstream or downstream movements of 16–290  km, 
possibly for spawning (O’Connor et  al. 2005). Simi-
larly, radio-tagged Mary River cod occupy restricted 
home ranges (70–820 m) for many months but occa-
sionally undertake rapid, long-distance movements of 
up to 35  km (Simpson and Mapleston 2002). After 
three to nine months, most of these fish return to, or 
near to, their original locations.
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Several theories have been proposed to resolve the 
apparent conflict in observations of strong site fidelity 
and high mobility in fish populations (Linfield 1985; 
Hesthagen 1988; Crook 2004c). The ‘behavioural 
dichotomy’ model (discussed above) suggests that 
populations are a mixture of sedentary and mobile 
individuals. Alternatively, the ‘home range shift’ 
model (Crook 2004a) proposes that individual fish 
spend most of their lives exhibiting sedentary behav-
iour but occasionally shift the locations of their home 
ranges. Periods of mobility include distinct stages of 
emigration, exploration and home range establish-
ment (Fig.  5.3). The home range shift model differs 
from the behavioural dichotomy model in that indi-
vidual fishes exhibit sedentary and mobile behaviours. 
It suggests that the mobility of a fish over its life time 
depends on the frequency and magnitude of home 
range shifts, as well as the size of its home range.

The energetic costs and risks associated with 
changing locations may be related to the level of site 
fidelity (Morris 1987; Morris and Brown 1992; Switzer 
1993). Individuals that invest a lot of energy in the 
initial establishment of a home range might be 
expected to show strong fidelity to that site and to be 
less likely to change sites (Switzer 1993). Movements 
to new sites presumably would result in an overall 
energy gain, and the inclination to move should relate 
to the magnitude of the gain, habitat patch sizes and 
habitat stability.

Associated behaviours
Most studies of day-to-day movements by Australian 
fishes have overlooked the underlying patterns of 

behaviour. For instance, there has been little regard 
for intra- and interspecific interactions (e.g. territori-
ality, dominance hierarchies), despite research in 
other countries suggesting that these are drivers of 
demographic and distributional processes (Nakano 
1995a; Armstrong et al. 1997; Armstrong and Herbert 
1997; Gowan and Fausch 2002). This apparent over-
sight reflects difficulties in verifying activities such as 
spawning, which is often inferred from other observa-
tions such as the presence of larvae (Humphries 2005; 
Koehn and Harrington 2006; Koehn et al. 2009). One 
exception is the use of underwater video cameras to 
document the reproductive behaviour of Clarence 
River cod in the Mann and Nymboida rivers, New 
South Wales (Butler and Rowland 2009). Male Clar-
ence River cod spent up to a week prior to spawning, 
cleaning and guarding nesting sites in slow-flowing 
pools. Females then entered the nesting sites to lay 
their eggs, and males remained for up to 24 days to 
guard and care for the eggs and larvae. Males did not 
feed or leave the nesting sites during the incubation 
period. Similar field-based observations have been 
made of nesting and spawning by freshwater catfish in 
southern Queensland (Merrick and Midgley 1981). 
These kinds of observations are a valuable comple-
ment to less direct methods such as telemetry and 
mark–recapture.

Where direct observation is not possible (e.g. in 
turbid water), indirect methods are used to infer the 
behaviour associated with movement. For example, 
reports of increased activity by fishes at night have 
been used to infer that the species concerned are 
nocturnal foragers that shelter during daylight 

Figure 5.3: Home range shift model, showing fish movements to assess habitat profitability outside the normal home range. 
Shifts may also occur as a consequence of other movements, such as spawning migrations (modified from Crook 2004a).
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hours. In northern Australia, eastern rainbowfish 
(Melanotaenia splendida), glassfishes (Ambassis 
spp.), spangled perch, barred grunter and sooty 
grunter (Hephaestus fuliginosus) are less active at 
night, possibly to avoid predators (Bishop et al. 1995). 
From variations in the strength of radio signals, 
tagged trout cod in the Murrumbidgee River appar-
ently have crepuscular and nocturnal patterns of 
activity (Thiem et al. 2008). River blackfish in Arm-
strong Creek, Victoria, use various habitats at night, 
then return at dawn to the same undercut bank 
where they shelter through the day (Koster and 
Crook 2008). In contrast, Mary River cod may be 
much more active around dawn than during the day 
or night (Simpson and Mapleston 2002).

LARGE-SCALE MOVEMENTS
Potamodromy
‘Potamodromy’ refers to migrations that occur wholly 
within fresh water (Myers 1949). Although many Aus-
tralian fishes are potamodromous, this pattern has 
received less attention than diadromy (Mallen-Cooper 
2000). Large-scale migrations are often linked to 
reproduction (Wootton 1998) and many riverine and 
lacustrine species undertake pre-spawning upstream 
migrations in spring, followed by rapid, post-spawn-
ing, downstream returns (Scott and Crossman 1973; 
Silva and Davies 1986; Koed et al. 2000; Palstra et al. 
2004; Koehn et  al. 2009). The best-known potamo-
dromous Australian species are golden perch 
(Llewellyn 1968; Reynolds 1983; Koehn and Nicol 
1998; O’Connor et al. 2005) and Murray cod (Koehn 
and Nicol 1998; Koehn et al. 2004b, 2009; Koehn and 
Harrington 2006; Saddlier et al. 2008).

While there are early reports of long-range move-
ments by Murray cod (1498  km in 488 days) and 
other reports of 48 km and 214 km (Llewellyn 1968; 
Anonymous 1971; Reynolds 1983), 69% of Murray 
cod tagged by Reynolds (1983) moved less than 
10 km and he concluded that the species was seden-
tary, without a spawning migration. Radio-telemetry 
since has shown that although Murray cod move lit-
tle for much of the year, they do undertake migra-
tions (Koehn and Nicol 1998; Saddlier et  al. 2008; 

Koehn et  al. 2009). These occur prior to spawning 
and are followed by returns, presumably after spawn-
ing (Koehn 2006).

Australian lungfish are relatively sedentary, occu-
pying linear ranges between 300 m and 47 km, and 
appear to have movement patterns like those of Mur-
ray cod. They are more active prior to spawning, and 
those in impoundments move further than those in 
rivers (Brooks and Kind 2002). Adult Macquarie 
perch migrate from lakes into inflowing rivers to 
spawn; spent fish then usually return to their lake 
location (Cadwallader 1976b; Cadwallader and 
Rogan 1977; Lintermans et al. 2010) and their pelagic 
larvae are swept downstream (Gooley and McDon-
ald 1988; Tonkin et al. 2010). The movements of sev-
eral other species (e.g. Australian smelt, carp 
gudgeons, bony herring) are being revealed by fish-
way monitoring (Barrett 2008), although the data 
have not yet shown the full extent or type of move-
ments (Mallen-Cooper and Stuart 2003). Are these 
species also potamodromous?

Knowledge of migrations by adult Murray cod and 
the drift of free embryos and larvae has been incorpo-
rated into a simple model (Koehn and Nicol 1998). 
This raised the possibility of upstream colonisation by 
juvenile fish (less than three years), but later work 
suggested that movements by juveniles are limited 
(Mallen-Cooper 2000; Jones and Stuart 2007). There 
are also reports that some Murray cod move down-
stream prior to spawning (Saddlier et al. 2008). These 
untidy pieces of the movement ‘jigsaw puzzle’ empha-
sise the need to periodically review our models and 
incorporate new data.

Conceptual models synthesise our knowledge of 
potamodromous movements in ways that integrate 
the ecology of the species and point to strategies for 
managing populations, especially in a context of spa-
tial and temporal scales (Koehn 2011). Models are 
needed to draw together evidence, often from dispa-
rate studies under dissimilar conditions. For example, 
we know that golden perch move in complex patterns 
that include upstream and downstream movements, 
home range shifts, lateral movements, egg and larval 
drift and upstream juvenile migration (Table 5.3; 
Fig.  5.4). Different perspectives of migrations by 
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golden perch have come from studies in large rivers 
during floods (Reynolds 1983; O’Connor et al. 2005) 
and another over a short period in a small river (Crook 
2004a, b, c). Despite extensive research over decades, 

the patterns for this widespread, common and popu-
lar species remain unclear. This shows how complex 
(and interesting!) the movements of potamodromous 
fishes can be.

Figure 5.4: A model of movements by golden perch (Macquaria ambigua). (1) Local, home range movements. (2) Lateral 
movements to/from floodplain. (3) Downstream movements. (4) Upstream movements. (5) Return movements (homing). 
(6) Downstream drift. (7) Periodic upstream juvenile migrations in response to flow. (8) Large-scale movements and home 
range shifts. See also Table 5.3.

Table 5.3: Components of a movement model for golden perch (Macquaria ambigua), with key references

Component Life stage Method References

1 Local, home range 
movements

Adults Mark–recapture, 
telemetry

Llewellyn 1968; Reynolds 1983; 
McKinnon 1997; Crook 2004a, c; 
O’Connor et al. 2005

2 Lateral movements to/
from floodplain

Adults Telemetry Koehn and Nicol 1998; Rolls and Wilson 
2010

3 Upstream movements Adults Mark–recapture Llewellyn 1968; Reynolds 1983

4 Downstream 
movements

Adults Mark–recapture, 
telemetry

McKinnon 1997; Koehn and Nicol 1998; 
O’Connor et al. 2005

5 Return movements 
(homing)

Koehn and Nicol 1998; Crook 2004c

6 Downstream drift Eggs, free embryos, 
larvae

Driftnet capture Koehn and Nicol 1998; Humphries et al. 
2002; King 2004b

7 Periodic upstream 
juvenile migrations in 
response to flow

Juveniles Fishway captures Mallen-Cooper and Stuart 2003

8 Large-scale 
movements, home 
range shifts

Adults Telemetry Reynolds 1983; Crook 2004b, c; 
O’Connor et al. 2005
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Diadromy
Diadromy refers to migrations of fishes between 
freshwater and marine habitats. Many natural history 
documentaries have shown the upstream migrations 
of anadromous salmon as they leap and battle their 
way to spawning grounds, avoiding predation by 
bears, only to die an inglorious death after spending 
their energy in a frenzied spawning ritual. Diadro-
mous migrations – albeit less spectacular – are also 
undertaken by many Australian fishes.

In Australia, many freshwater fish species are con-
centrated in coastal rivers, where they have evolved a 
variety of life history strategies to take advantage of 
access to estuaries and the sea. In the coastal rivers of 
south-eastern Australia, about 70% of fish species 
exhibit diadromy (Koehn and O’Connor 1990a, b, c). 
There are three modes, namely ‘catadromy’, ‘ana-
dromy’ and ‘amphidromy’ (Myers 1949; Fig. 5.5). For 

more detailed information see McDowall (1988, 
2007), particularly the seminal 1988 text Diadromy 
in Fishes.

Although diadromous fishes are grouped in cate-
gories, there often is flexibility in migratory behaviour 
within species and across locations. Where access to 
the sea is blocked, some diadromous species form 
landlocked populations, especially in lakes that pro-
vide suitable conditions for larvae and juveniles. Gal-
axiids are particularly flexible and commonly form 
landlocked populations (McDowall 1988). Landlocked 
common galaxias occur in natural coastal lakes (Pol-
lard 1974; Chapman et  al. 2006b), climbing galaxias 
and spotted galaxias (G. truttaceus) occur in Tasma-
nian highland lakes (Humphries 1989, 1990; Fulton 
1990) and populations of climbing galaxias are estab-
lished upstream of impoundments in Tasmania 
(McDowall 1996b).

Figure 5.5: Examples of three modes of diadromy: shorthead lamprey (Mordacia mordax), southern shortfin eel (Anguilla 
australis) and Australian grayling (Prototroctes maraena).
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Populations of some diadromous species include 
sympatric diadromous and non-diadromous stocks. 
This phenomenon is referred to as ‘facultative dia-
dromy’ (McDowall 1988; Closs et al. 2003) or ‘partial 
migration’ (Jonsson and Jonsson 1993; Kerr et  al. 
2009). Diadromous and non-diadromous contingents 
are known in populations of barramundi (Pender and 
Griffin 1996), Australian smelt (Crook et  al. 2008) 
and southern shortfin eels (Arai et al. 2004).

Catadromy
Catadromy is a form of diadromy in which mature 
adults migrate from fresh water to spawn in the sea 
(Fig  5.5). Catadromous migrations are made famous 
by anguillid eels, which undertake arduous journeys 
from the upper reaches of freshwater streams to spawn 
in the open ocean. Eels may migrate for 2000 km or 
more to reach their spawning grounds (Jellyman and 
Tsukamoto 2002) – a remarkable feat of endurance 
and navigation! Like the anadromous salmonids, the 
eels have a semelparous life history, dying once they 
have spawned (Ch.  7). Their leptocephalus larvae 
migrate from the spawning grounds with the assis-
tance of ocean currents, back to rivers and streams, 
attracted by the scent of fresh water at the entrances to 
estuaries (Sola 1995; Jellyman and Bowen 2009). By the 
time the eels are ready to begin their upstream migra-
tion they have developed elongate, unpigmented bod-
ies and are known as ‘glass eels’. In estuaries, they 
develop brown pigmentation and are known as ‘elvers’. 
Some elvers migrate upstream where they grow to 
become ‘yellow eels’. Otolith chemistry has shown that 
many eels never actually enter fresh waters but remain 
in estuaries and/or coastal seawater throughout their 
lives (Arai et  al. 2004). Thus, at least some anguillid 
eels exhibit facultative catadromy.

After settlement, yellow eels lead a sedentary exist-
ence for five to 20 years before metamorphosing into 
‘silver eels’ (De Silva et al. 2002; Jellyman and Sykes 
2003). They cease to feed and undergo physiological 
changes, including enlargement of the eyes and devel-
opment of silver colouration on the flanks and dorsal 
surface. Silver eels return to the sea, where they con-
gregate and spawn en masse in particular areas.

Four species of anguillid eels occur in Australian 
waters, including the southern shortfin eel, longfin 
eel, Pacific shortfin eel (Anguilla obscura) and the 

Indonesian shortfin eel (A. bicolor). All appear to be 
catadromous. The southern shortfin, longfin and 
Pacific shortfin eels probably spawn in the Coral Sea 
(south-western Pacific Ocean) and the Indonesian 
shortfin eel spawns in the northern Indian Ocean 
(Allen et al. 2002; Jellyman and Tsukamoto 2002).

Other Australian fishes have catadromous life his-
tories. The common galaxias matures in fresh water 
but spawns in the upper tidal reaches of estuaries (Bur-
net 1965; Fig. 5.5). The eggs are laid during spring tides 
among fringing vegetation and the clutches develop 
above the water line once the tide recedes (Benzie 1968; 
Barbee and Swearer 2007). This species is often 
described as ‘marginally catadromous’ because spawn-
ing occurs at the freshwater–estuarine interface rather 
than at sea (McDowall 1988). Hatching occurs when 
the eggs are inundated by subsequent spring tides and 
the larvae spend four to six months in the sea before 
returning to fresh water as juveniles (McDowall 1994; 
Barbee and Swearer 2007). Juvenile common galaxias 
are apparently attracted upstream by the odour of con-
specifics and, to a lesser extent, by the natural odour of 
stream water (Hale et al. 2009). The dispersal of larvae 
and juveniles during the marine phase facilitates gene 
flow, so that local populations tend to be genetically 
similar (Waters et al. 2000a).

Congolli (Pseudaphritis urvillii) exhibit an unusual 
form of catadromy in that the sexes are segregated for 
most of the life cycle, with males living in estuarine 
and marine habitats and females in the lower 

Figure 5.6: Female congolli (Pseudaphritis urvillii, 200–
350 mm), a catadromous species, from a downstream 
migration in winter. This photo was taken after a boat lock 
was opened to allow fish to enter the Murray River estuary 
at Goolwa, South Australia (photo: B Zampatti).
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freshwater reaches of rivers (Hortle 1979; Hortle and 
White 1980; Crook et al. 2010a, b). The females appear 
to live in fresh water for three to five years (B.P. Zam-
patti, South Australian Research and Development 
Institute, pers. comm.) before migrating rapidly 
downstream in winter, spawning presumably at sea 
(Crook et al. 2010a, b; Figs 5.6, 5.8).

The life history of Australian bass may be superfi-
cially like that of congolli, with females inhabiting the 
middle to upper freshwater reaches of coastal streams 
and males in the lower freshwater and upper estuarine 
reaches (Harris 1986). The females move downstream 
during high flows in late winter, spawning in estuaries. 
Unlike congolli, spawning and juvenile development 
occur in estuaries rather than at sea (Figs 5.7, 5.8). 
Thus, Australian bass should be considered margin-
ally catadromous (McDowall 1988). There is consider-
able morphometric variation and genetic structuring 
in populations of Australian bass, suggesting that 
movement between river systems via the sea is limited 
(Jerry 1997; Jerry and Baverstock 1998; Jerry and 
Cairns 1998).

Barramundi show a unique version of catadromy 
(Fig. 5.8). The species is sequentially hermaphroditic; 
most individuals mature as males at around three 
years of age and develop into females after spawning 
(although some fishes, known as ‘primary females’, 
develop directly into females: Davis 1982). Spawning 
occurs in sea water and the larvae inhabit coastal 
swamps. The life history model for this species sug-
gests that after about a year the juveniles migrate 
upstream to fresh water, where they spend two to 

three years before returning downstream to spawn, 
first as males and later as females (McDowall 1988; 
Allen et  al. 2002). Recent research, however, has 
shown that – at least in some rivers – many juvenile 
barramundi remain in the sea, with no freshwater 
phase at all (Pender and Griffin 1996). Further, many 
of the barramundi that enter fresh water become sexu-
ally mature but fail to migrate downstream to partici-
pate in spawning (Milton and Chenery 2005). It 
appears that the behaviour of barramundi is a com-
plex form of facultative catadromy. Clearly, the spe-
cies’ life history and migratory behaviours are highly 
adaptable (Robins et al. 2005).

Several other species in coastal Australian freshwa-
ters are likely to be catadromous, but confirmation is 
needed. In eastern Australia, freshwater herring 
(Potamalosa richmondia) and bullrout (Notesthes 
robusta) may undertake spawning migrations from 
fresh water to estuaries or the sea (Pidgeon 1989; 
Briggs and McDowall 1996; Pollard and Parker 1996; 
Pusey et al. 2004), but the evidence is weak. Otolith 
chemistry has shown that both species move between 
waters of varying salinities at different life stages, but 
there is no clear evidence to distinguish true catadro-
mous migrations and irregular, euryhaline move-
ments (Miles et al. 2009). Thus, while the migrations 
of some catadromous species are reasonably well-
known, research is lacking for many others.

Anadromy
‘Anadromy’ is a form of diadromy in which mature 
adults migrate upstream from the sea to spawn in 

Figure 5.7: Photos of 114-day-old Australian bass (Percalates novemaculeata) held for the preceding 72 days in (a) sea water 
(38 g L–1) and (b) fresh water (0.5 g L–1), showing differences in pigmentation (Macdonald and Crook 2010). Juveniles 
develop in estuaries and are tolerant of salinity (photo: T Raadik).
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remain there for about three years, as detritivores, 
before metamorphosing to adults (gaining eyes and 
teeth) and migrating to the sea, where they spend sev-
eral years as parasites on other fishes before returning 
to fresh water to spawn (Potter 1996; Fig. 5.5).

The Tasmanian whitebait has also been tentatively 
classified as anadromous (McDowall 1988), with 
mature adults migrating from the sea to spawn in 
upper estuaries (Blackburn 1950; Fulton 1990). This 
species rarely penetrates far inland, however, and 
probably should be considered as marginally anadro-
mous or as an estuary-dependent marine species.

Amphidromy
‘Amphidromy’ is a form of diadromy in which migra-
tions between fresh water and the sea are not for 
breeding purposes but occur regularly during other 
phases of the life cycle (Myers 1949; McDowall 1988; 
Fig. 5.5). As spawning is in fresh water, amphidromy 
superficially resembles anadromy and the differences 
are often unrecognised (McDowall 2007). The salient 

fresh water. After hatching, the young develop for a 
few months to several years before moving down-
stream to the sea. The juveniles spend several years 
in the sea before sexual maturation, when they begin 
their return migration. Many anadromous fishes 
(particularly salmonids) exhibit natal homing, using 
olfactory cues to return to the location where they 
were spawned (Hasler and Scholz 1983). Many 
Northern Hemisphere species are anadromous, 
including salmonids (Salmonidae), sturgeons (Aci-
penseridae), lampreys (Petromyzontidae) and smelts 
(Osmeridae). In Australia, anadromy is compara-
tively rare – only the lampreys exhibit classical ana-
dromous life histories.

Three species of lamprey are known from Austral-
ian fresh waters. The non-parasitic lamprey (Morda
cia praecox) occurs in a few rivers in south-eastern 
Australia and completes its entire life cycle in fresh 
water (Hughes and Potter 1969; Potter 1996). The 
shorthead and pouch lampreys are anadromous. They 
spawn in fresh water; the juveniles (ammocoetes) 

Figure 5.8: Variation in catadromous life histories: congolli (tupong) (Pseudaphritis urvillii), Australian bass (Percalates 
novemaculeata) and barramundi (Lates calcarifer).
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distinction is that amphidromous fishes migrate as 
juveniles from the sea to fresh water, whereas anadro-
mous fishes develop to maturity in the sea.

The geographic distribution of amphidromous 
fishes centres on oceanic islands of the tropics and 
subtropics, southward towards temperate regions in 
Australia and New Zealand (McDowall 2007). McDo-
wall (1988) described more than 60 amphidromous 
species including galaxiids (Galaxiidae), sculpins 
(Cottidae), southern graylings (Retropinnidae), gudg-
eons and bullies (Eleotridae), gobies (Gobiidae) and 
ayu or sweetfish (Plecoglossidae). In contrast to cata-
dromous and anadromous fishes, most amphidro-
mous species are small-bodied, typically with sizes up 
to about 300 mm TL.

Amphidromy is common among the Galaxiidae. 
In Australia, there are three amphidromous galaxiids: 
the climbing galaxias, spotted galaxias and Tasman-
ian mudfish (Neochanna cleaveri). Spawning of 
climbing galaxias and spotted galaxias occurs in 
freshwater habitats (Humphries 1989; O’Connor and 
Koehn 1998) and the larvae are swept to sea soon after 
hatching. They develop into juveniles in the sea and 
after five to six months return to fresh water as unpig-
mented juveniles (whitebait) (McDowall 1996b). The 
life history of the Tasmanian mudfish is little known 
but is likely to be broadly similar (Fulton 1990).

Australian grayling (Prototroctes maraena) is an 
amphidromous species in coastal streams of south-
eastern Australia (Bell et al. 1980; Berra 1982; Bacher 
and O’Brien 1989). Mature fish undertake rapid 
downstream migrations in autumn, laying their eggs 
in the lowermost freshwater reaches (Koster 2011; 
Fig. 5.5). The larvae grow into juveniles at sea, return-
ing after four to six months in spring and early sum-
mer, often among galaxiid whitebait runs (Bishop and 
Bell 1978; Fulton and Pavuk 1988; Crook et al. 2006). 
Unlike many of the diadromous galaxiids, the Aus-
tralian grayling appears to be strictly amphidromous, 
with all individuals spending their larval and early 
juvenile phases at sea. No landlocked populations are 
known (Bell et  al. 1980; McDowall 1996b), and the 
apparent lack of genetic structure among populations 
indicates wide marine dispersal and genetic mixing.

While the migrations of Australian grayling and 
most amphidromous galaxiids are reasonably well-
documented, other less-studied fishes may exhibit 

amphidromy. Otolith chemistry suggests that Aus-
tralian smelt in coastal catchments exhibit faculta-
tive amphidromy (Crook et  al. 2008). Freshwater 
mullet (Trachystoma petardi) may also be amphidro-
mous, based on chemical analysis and reports of 
newly spent fishes in fresh water (Miles et al. 2009). 
Other amphidromous species could include Cox’s 
gudgeon (Gobiomorphus coxii), striped gudgeon 
(G.  australis), roman-nose goby (Awaous acritosus) 
and several species of Glossogobius (Pusey et  al. 
2004; Miles et al. 2009).

STUDYING MOVEMENTS
There has been a surge in research on the movements 
of Australian freshwater fishes in recent decades, with 
the emergence of new technologies for monitoring 
(Fig. 5.9). Prior to 1975 there were few studies; most 
information came from anecdotal and sometimes 
contradictory observations (Cadwallader 1977). Until 
recently there was little information even for wide-
spread, familiar species such as Murray cod and 
golden perch. With new techniques available, there 
are exciting prospects for enterprising researchers.

Direct observation
At the most basic level, some information on small-
scale fish movements can be gained from direct obser-
vations via underwater diving or cameras. In many 
Australian waterways direct observations are pre-
cluded by high turbidity but, where it is possible (Har-
die et al. 2006), it can yield detailed information about 
small-scale movements and associated behaviour 
(Butler and Rowland 2009) and migrations past fixed 
points (Bishop et al. 1995). Potential disadvantages are 
that behaviour may be modified if fishes are disturbed, 
repeated observations of individuals may not be possi-
ble and observations can be made only over small areas 
and short periods (Dolloff et al. 1996).

Nets, traps and fishway monitoring
Nets and traps can provide information on the direc-
tion and timing of movements and migrations. Most 
such studies have set nets or traps in fishways or weirs 
to monitor the passage of diadromous (Beumer and 
Harrington 1980a; Sloane 1984a, b, c; Stuart and Ber-
ghuis 2002; Morgan and Beatty 2006a) and potamo-
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Box 5.2: Monitoring fishways

Monitoring is an important source of information 
about fishes passing through fishways. Although 
these data indicate movements at only one point 
in time, they may provide new information, espe-
cially for tropical coastal species (Pusey et al. 
2004). With each new fishway there are ques-
tions such as ‘How effective will it be in allowing 
fishes to pass the barrier?’ ‘Which species?’ ‘How 
many?’ ‘What size ranges?’ ‘What proportion of 
the populations?’ ‘Will it allow fishes safe passage 
over the range of flows, seasons and environmen-
tal conditions?’

There is a need for appropriate design, testing 
and refinement of fishway efficiency at each site. 
This is an issue especially for attraction flows to 
the fishway entrance – if fishes cannot find the 
entrance, they cannot pass through it.

Large numbers of fishes may be involved. An 
assessment of a new vertical-slot fishway on the 
Burnett River, Queensland, showed 52 000 fishes 
(34 species) passing, at up to 4500 individuals 
per day. This was far more than the 2000 fishes 
that daily passed a previous weir-and-pool type 
fishway at the same site (Kowarsky and Ross 1981; 
Stuart and Berghuis 2002). In the tropical Fitzroy 
River, Queensland, 17 species (13 potamodro-
mous, two catadromous, two amphidromous) of 
fishes from 35 mm to 710 mm long passed over 
the weir (maximum of 3317 fishes per day), in a 
fish lock, during flows up to 80 000 ML d–1. This 
was despite weir gates not being integrated with 
the entrance, and a narrow operational range 
unsuited to variable flows (Stuart et al. 2007). In a 
fishway on the Murray River, even when operat-
ing in less variable flows, up to 4415 fishes (13 
species) passed per day (Stuart et al. 2008a). 
Comparisons of fishes trapped in the entrances 
and exits show that some species (or body sizes) 
are better at negotiating fishways than others, 
and various modifications have been made to 
resolve these problems (Baumgartner et al. 
2008). One challenge is to determine the propor-
tion of the population that needs to pass a barrier 
for long-term population benefits. PIT tags pro-
vide valuable data in this regard. For many diadr-
omous species, it may be desirable for all the 
migrating population to pass and complete part 
of their life cycle. It may be less important for 
potamodromous species, or those where only 
some populations are migratory.

dromous fishes (Mallen-Cooper et  al. 1996; 
Mallen-Cooper and Stuart 2003; Mallen-Cooper and 
Brand 2007). Indeed, monitoring at fishways, using 
PIT tag technology (see Box 5.2 and ‘PIT tag detection 
arrays’), has provided new ways to gather a wide array 
of data (Barrett 2008). Tag data indicate the effective-
ness of the passage, diel movements, size variations 
and the scale and timing of seasonal migrations, 
including migrations by small fishes and alien species 
(Mallen-Cooper and Brand 2007; Baumgartner et al. 
2008; Stuart et  al. 2008a, b). Directional traps have 
been used to document movements between channel 
and floodplain habitats (Lyon et al. 2010). While nets 
and traps indicate the direction and timing of move-
ment, they usually record only the presence of fishes 
at a single location, not the distance moved nor the 
proportion of the population that is moving.

Mark–recapture
‘Mark–recapture’ was a first choice in early studies of 
movements and is still widely employed (Fig. 5.9). As 
the name suggests, it involves collecting and marking 
or tagging fishes then setting them free. Information 
on movements (and other variables, such as growth) 
can be obtained if the fish is subsequently recaptured. 
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Mark–recapture studies often rely on recreational or 
commercial fishers to report recaptures, although 
targeted surveys may also be conducted.

There are various ways to mark or tag fishes (Han-
cock 1989; Guy et al. 1996; Neilson et al. 1999; Han-
cock et al. 2000). These fall into two main categories, 
namely batch marks and individual tags. Batch marks 
are quicker and less expensive to apply to large num-
bers of fishes. They include fin clips (Baumgartner 
2006), dyes (van der Walt and Faragher 2003), chemi-
cal markers (Munro et  al. 2008), thermally induced 
marks (Willet 1996), injectable elastomers (Gallagher 
and Hutchison 2004), tattoos (Lucas and Batley 1996), 
freeze-branding (Kumar and Chapman 1998) and 
some types of coded wire tag (Ingram 1993). Individ-
ual tags have a tag-specific identifier. They include 
external dart and T-bar types (Stuart and Jones 
2006b), visual implant tags (Crook and White 1995), 
PIT tags (Barrett and Mallen-Cooper 2006) and indi-
vidually coded wire tags (Crook and White 1995). 
Photographic identification of individual fishes using 
pigment patterns is also possible, especially for small 
numbers (Bansemer and Bennett 2008).

Knowledge of movements from mark–recapture 
methods typically relies on discontinuous observa-
tions of recaptured fishes over time, and detailed 
movements usually cannot be mapped (Priede 1980). 
Tag losses, low recapture rates and the potential effects 
of tags on fish behaviour are problems for data collec-
tion and interpretation. Further, many tag–recapture 
studies are biased against detecting large-scale move-
ments because sampling intensity (hence the likeli-
hood of encountering tagged fishes) decreases with 
distance from the original capture site (Gowan et al. 
1994; Rodríguez 2002).

PIT tag detection arrays
‘Passive integrated transponder’ (PIT) tags are 
implanted and triggered by energised antennae that 
cause the tag to emit a coded radio signal. As PIT tags 
do not rely on an internal battery they have an indefi-
nite life expectancy and, when combined with tag 
detection arrays, allow data to be collected automati-
cally without the need to recapture tagged fish (Pren-
tice et  al. 1990). A system of automated PIT tag 

detectors and data loggers has been installed at fish-
ways along the Murray River as part of the Murray-
Darling Basin Authority’s Sea to Lake Hume fishway 
program (Ch.  12; Barrett and Mallen-Cooper 2006). 
In 2008, more than 20 000 fishes were PIT tagged as 
part of that program (Barrett 2008). PIT tags have a 
limited detection range (< 500 mm), so are suitable in 
situations where fishes must pass in close proximity to 
detectors, as in fishways (Castro-Santos et  al. 1996) 
and small streams (Lucas and Baras 2000).

Telemetry
The emergence of telemetry in research on Australian 
fishes in the early 1990s has provided an invaluable 
tool for use on many species (Koehn 1996). Telemetry 
allows individual fishes to be tracked in the wild, with 
high spatial and temporal resolution. Radio and acous-
tic transmitters may be surgically implanted or 
attached externally (Crook 2004a, b, c; O’Connor et al. 
2009). They are battery-powered and emit coded sig-
nals that are detected by electronic receivers. In addi-
tion to signalling location, sensors can be installed to 
provide in situ data about behaviour and physiology 
(e.g. temperature, depth, heart rate, activity: Winter 
1996; Eiler et al. 2000; Cooke et al. 2004; Nielson et al. 
2009). Radio-tagged fishes can be tracked by foot, boat 
or aircraft, or recorded by automated logging stations. 
It is possible to determine the locations of radio-tagged 
fishes to within 5  m by triangulation using a direc-
tional antenna (Crook et  al. 2001), or to within 1  m 
using aerial-reduction techniques (Koehn et al. 2012). 
The reception range of radio transmitters varies with 
environmental conditions, transmitter and receiver 
type, but ranges of 1 km by foot and boat and several 
kilometres by air are achievable (Koehn 2009a, b). The 
signal range decreases with increasing conductivity 
(salinity), particularly at conductivities above about 
600 µS cm-1 (Winter 1983; Koehn 2006).

Acoustic transmitters (pingers) emit low-fre-
quency sound (pings) that are individually coded in 
patterns analogous to Morse code. Unlike radio 
transmitters, these acoustic signals travel effectively 
only through water and an underwater hydrophone 
or logging station is needed for detection. It is more 
difficult to accurately determine the fine-scale loca-
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tions of fish using acoustic telemetry, although listen-
ing station arrays can be designed to provide an 
accurate three-dimensional location. Most acoustic 
telemetry studies use an array of fixed logging sta-
tions to continuously monitor movements between 
stations. Acoustic signals are unaffected by salinity 
(conductivity) and are especially useful for species 
that traverse freshwater, estuarine and marine 
boundaries. These arrays are also becoming popular 
in studies of wholly freshwater fishes because of their 
ability to monitor movements continuously at rela-
tively low cost.

Otolith chemistry
In recent years, measurements of the chemical concen-
trations of trace elements in otoliths (ear bones) have 
become widely used for reconstructing the movements 
of fishes (Gillanders 2005; Ch. 8). Otoliths grow continu-
ously throughout life and are not remetabolised once 
deposited (Campana 1999). As otolith material accretes, 
trace elements are incorporated, more or less in propor-
tion to their concentrations in the environment (Mac-
donald and Crook 2010). Fine-scale measurements of 
trace elements can be used to reconstruct the ambient 
water chemistry experienced by a fish through its life. 
For example, variations in the ratios of strontium:calcium, 
barium:calcium and 87strontium:86strontium between 
the cores and edges of otoliths have been used to infer 
movement between marine and freshwater environ-
ments (McCulloch et  al. 2005). Otolith chemistry has 
great potential but it is an indirect method, reliant on the 
existence of predictable relationships between otolith 
and water chemistry. Accurate interpretation of otolith 
chemistry data requires validation of these relationships, 
but in many studies, such information is lacking (Gil-
landers 2005).

Population genetics
Genetic data provide information about historical 
connectivity between geographically distinct popula-
tions of a species, enabling inferences about how fishes 
move across the landscape (Hughes 2007; Hughes 
et al. 2009). These inferences are based on the fact that 
isolated populations become genetically distinct over 
time due to mutation and genetic drift. Genetic differ-

ences can be used to estimate connectivity between 
populations (Slatkin 1985), and are often measured 
using analyses of allozymes, mitochondrial DNA and 
microsatellite DNA (Ch. 3).

Analysing movement data
Analyses of complex data often require non-standard 
statistical approaches. This is a rapidly developing 
field and is likely to benefit from parallel develop-
ments in terrestrial ecology and telemetry technology. 
Computer animations can visually illustrate the more 
complex movement patterns over time in relation to 
environmental conditions. The development of state-
based movement models and their application to 
landscapes, linking movements to resource selection, 
will prove to be an important advance (Patterson et al. 
2007). There is a need to maintain collaboration 
between data collectors, analysts and modellers, using 
a shared language to ensure appropriate analyses and 
robust interpretations.

The time frame over which analyses are under-
taken is a critical part of the interpretation of results 
as the probabilities of detecting some patterns, and 
overall movement distances, increase over time 
(Gresswell and Hendricks 2007; Roberts and Anger-
meier 2007). Movement patterns should be examined 
over a full complement of seasons, using frequent 
sampling, to ensure that false interpretations are 
avoided. For example, the movements of a Murray cod 
over a 12 month period show travel in upstream (A to 
D) and downstream (D to E) directions (Fig. 5.10). A 
simple tag–recapture or short-term study could have 
provided different interpretations depending on when 
the fish was recaptured. For example, if the fish tagged 
in August at A was captured at B, C or D it would be 
presumed to have moved 35 km or 60 km, whereas a 
capture at E would have suggested that the fish did not 
move at all!

APPLYING KNOWLEDGE
Patterns and models
An understanding of the movements of stream fishes 
is needed to manage populations at an appropriate 
‘riverscape’ scale (Fausch et  al. 2002; Wiens 2002b). 
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This will provide scientific support for conservation 
actions such as provision of adequate fish passage 
(Mallen-Cooper 1999; Barrett and Mallen-Cooper 
2006), and is a key element in river restoration (Palmer 
et  al. 2005). Understanding movement patterns and 
rates is vital for pest management, to determine path-
ways for colonisation and invasion (Koehn et al. 2000; 
Koehn and MacKenzie 2004). Models are usually con-
strained by knowledge of species, and new findings 
have often overturned previous concepts (O’Connor 
et al. 2005; Koehn 2009a; Koehn et al. 2009). Models 
relating to movements are described earlier in this 
chapter (Figs 5.3–5.5), and these can also incorporate 
temporal components (movement calendars: Koehn 
and O’Connor 1990a) for each species.

While models are important for ecological under-
standing and guiding management (e.g. ensuring fish 
passage) they do have limitations (different tech-
niques, times, sites, biases) and generalisations may 
obscure variations that may occur in the movements 
of individual fishes (White and Garrott 1990). In 
some circumstances it may be the minority ‘non-con-
formist’ fishes that are most important to the viability 
of a population (e.g. maintaining the links in metap-
opulation structure). The timing, spatial extent and 
variability of movements (e.g. between individuals, 
sexes, sizes, seasons, life stages) need to be incorpo-
rated into more complex models.

Barriers to movement
River regulation and associated infrastructure (dams, 
weirs, levees and other structures) impede fish move-
ments and threaten species in Australia (Cadwallader 
1978; Harris 1983; Koehn and O’Connor 1990a, c; 
Ch. 12) and elsewhere in the world (Cowx and Wel-
comme 1998). There are more than 4000 instream 
barriers in the Murray-Darling Basin (Murray-Dar-
ling Basin Commission 2004) and perhaps 10  000 
structures when small regulators and road crossings 
are included. These barriers disrupt all forms of con-
nectivity between populations, including longitudinal 
migrations and lateral connections between river and 
floodplain habitats.

Obstructed movements can lead to declines and 
localised extinctions of migratory species above and 
below barriers (Bishop and Bell 1978; Brumley 1987; 
Gehrke et al. 2002). For example, 10 diadromous spe-
cies, including the threatened Australian grayling, are 
now extinct above Tallowa Dam on the Shoalhaven 
River, New South Wales (Gehrke et al. 2002). Barriers 
restrict access to large areas of habitat, especially in 
upland regions. More than half the areas of coastal 
stream habitats in south-eastern Australia are closed 
to migratory species (Harris 1983). The proposed 
(later abandoned) Traveston Crossing Dam on the 
Mary River, Queensland, was likely to fragment habi-
tats of the threatened Australian lungfish; this was 
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Figure 5.10: Pattern of movement locations over a 12-month period for a radio-tagged Murray cod (Maccullochella peelii) 
(modified after Koehn 2006).
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one of the factors that prevented dam construction 
(Brooks and Kind 2002; Arthington 2009).

The most common main-channel barriers to move-
ments are low-level weirs, which have most impact 
during low-flow periods (because they are submerged 
by high flows). Floodplain regulating structures pre-
vent fishes moving to and from floodplain wetlands, 
and many fishes can become trapped when floodplain 
waters recede (Jones and Stuart 2008). There is signifi-
cant mortality of larvae passing over weirs (Baum-
gartner et  al. 2006a). Weirs and other barriers also 
prevent recolonisation after catastrophic events such 
as drought, but ironically they may slow the colonisa-
tion of alien species such as common carp (Koehn 
et al. 2000). Artificial barriers have been used to pro-
tect threatened barred galaxias (Galaxias fuscus) and 
Swan galaxias (G.  fontanus) from predatory brown 
trout (Crook and Sanger 1998; Lintermans 2004).

Barriers are likely to have intensified impacts when 
associated with other disturbances such as modified 
flows, predation on fish aggregations (including take 
by anglers), hydropower stations (Stuart et  al. 2010) 
and poor water-quality conditions (Koehn 2005). 
Non-physical barriers are less noticeable, of course, 
than physical structures. Temperature affects the 
swimming abilities of fishes, and cold-water releases 
from dams may limit movements by some species. 
Similarly, culverts and pipes, lack of contiguous habi-
tats and even channelised streams may restrict move-
ments, producing water velocities or turbulence 
beyond the swimming capabilities of some species. 
Behavioural changes have been observed that restrict 
golden perch migrating downstream over low-level 
weirs (O’Connor et  al. 2006), but little is known of 
other factors that may restrict movement behaviour 
such as changes in light (e.g. darkness in culverts). 

Figure 5.11: Impediments to fish movements at Yarrawonga Weir (Lake Mulwala, Murray River, south-eastern Australia). 
(1) Larvae may remain in the lake and not pass downstream. (2) The weir wall may stop adults moving upstream. 
(3) The weir wall may be a behavioural barrier to adults moving downstream. (4) Fishes (including larvae) may suffer 
mortality or physical damage if they pass through the undershot weir gates. (5) Fishes (including larvae) may suffer physical 
damage or mortality if they pass through the hydropower station turbines. (6) Fishes moving downstream may be caught on 
the trash racks of the hydropower station. (7) Fishes moving up in the fish lift may be swept downstream through the 
hydropower station or onto the trash racks. (8) Larvae (and some juveniles and adults) may enter irrigation channels and 
other suboptimal habitats. (9) Fishes move from a lotic to a lentic habitat.
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Any barrier may have a multitude of impacts on fish 
populations. An example is Yarrawonga Weir on the 
Murray River (Fig. 5.11).

Passage
Providing passage past dams and other barriers is an 
essential step towards rehabilitation of native fish 
populations (Ch. 12; Murray-Darling Basin Commis-
sion 2004; Barrett 2008). Most concern has been 
directed at provision of upstream passage (Mallen-
Cooper 1999; Stuart and Berghuis 2002) and modified 
designs may be needed to accommodate movements 
by large fishes such as Australian lungfish, freshwater 
sawfish and Murray cod. Downstream passage is also 
important, however, and solutions are potentially 
more difficult as fishes moving with the flow have less 
time to assess cues and bypass options (Williams et al. 
2011). Safe passage is needed to prevent damage to 
adults and juveniles (O’Connor et  al. 2006; Baum-
gartner et  al. 2006b, 2009) and losses to irrigation 
channels (King and O’Connor 2007) and hydropower 
stations (Stuart et al. 2010). Downstream fish-passage 
technology (screens, bypasses, fish barriers) is well-
advanced in Europe and the USA (Lucas and Baras 
2001) but work in Australia is still preliminary (Black-
ley 2003). Automated fish-counting technology can 
also be useful in monitoring and evaluating fishway 
performance (Baumgartner et al. 2006a).

The Murray-Darling Basin Authority’s ‘Sea to Lake 
Hume’ fish passage program is one of the largest pro-
grams to remediate fish passage anywhere in the world, 
restoring longitudinal connectivity to over 2000 km of 
the Murray River (Barrett and Mallen-Cooper 2006; 
Ch. 12). It will help to rehabilitate native fish popula-
tions and has been instrumental in increasing our 
knowledge of fish movements (Barrett 2008). A hun-
dred or more other fishways have been constructed 
elsewhere in Australia (e.g. Burnett and Fitzroy rivers, 
Queensland; Nepean River system and the ‘Fish Super-
highways’ program in the Macquarie River and Mac-
quarie Marshes, New South Wales). Vertical-slot 
fishways are more effective than pool-and-weir designs 
(Stuart and Mallen-Cooper 1999) for large and small 
fishes (Morgan and Beatty 2006d), although options 

such as rock ramps and modified lock operations have 
also been trialled (Stuart et al. 2007, 2008a, b).

The remediation of fish passage in these ways 
requires clear goals, accounting for issues such as 
priority species, the range of sizes and swimming 
abilities to be accommodated and interbarrier dis-
tances to maximise benefits (Mallen-Cooper 2000; 
Baumgartner et  al. 2010b). The concept of ‘passage 
for the whole river fish community’ is becoming 
popular (Stuart et al. 2008a, b) and the aim of provid-
ing passage throughout whole catchments is another 
laudable goal.

Knowledge gaps
The movements of many species – even common spe-
cies – are little understood and there are many oppor-
tunities for research. In particular, we need to know 
more of small species and the fishes of tropical 
regions. Mere descriptions or quantification of move-
ments are helpful but they may not elucidate the eco-
logical purposes that underlie movements. Cues for 
movement are often obscure, especially flow cues for 
floodplain use and movements to and from the sea. 
Life cycles and associated movements need to be clari-
fied. There is little quantification of swimming abili-
ties, velocity tolerances and preferences, energy costs 
and swimming behaviours of different life stages, 
although these govern colonisation and dispersal. 
Larval behaviour, including vertical migrations and 
flow relationships, is little known. Knowledge of 
recolonisation rates (including from stocking) is 
important for management of threatened species. 
Understanding the movement capabilities and path-
ways of invasive fishes is another vital issue. Finally, 
there is scant information about the role of move-
ments in ecological processes such as the contribu-
tions of migratory fishes to food webs and the mass 
transport of organic carbon (Jardine et al. 2011).

CONCLUSION
Movements are an integral part of the ecology of 
fishes, although patterns vary among species, indi-
viduals, life stages, sizes and sexes, and between sea-
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sons and locations. In some cases, the adaptive value 
of these movements is unknown save that they enable 
fishes to access and utilise resources needed for sur-
vival. We need to know more of the ecological and 
evolutionary roles of movements – their causes, 
mechanisms, complexities, behaviours and patterns – 
before our knowledge can be integrated as a frame-

work to assist management and conservation (Nathan 
2008). The burgeoning literature on the movements of 
Australian freshwater fishes is a rich source of the 
information needed for such a framework. We trust 
that this chapter has given a new appreciation of fish 
movements and, above all, shown the need for more 
knowledge to sustain wise management.
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6 Trophic ecology

Rick J. Stoffels

INTRODUCTION
English mathematician and logician Augustus De 
Morgan (1806–71) had sequences in mind when he 
penned this verse, fashioned after one by Irish satirist 
Jonathan Swift (1667–1745):

Great fleas have little fleas upon their backs 
to bite ’em, 
And little fleas have lesser fleas, and so ad 
infinitum. 
And the great fleas themselves, in turn, have 
greater fleas to go on; 
While these again have greater still, and 
greater still, and so on.

Freshwater fishes might appear to have little in 
common with fleas but, like us, they are part of a web 
of organisms that could not survive, let alone grow 
and reproduce, without consuming food from another 
part of the web. How much food do fishes need to 
survive? How do they find and capture food? What 
effects do fishes have on the food web? The aim of this 
chapter is to venture answers, or part-answers, to 
questions like these.

Trophic ecology is about food and feeding. It is a 
big topic, because freshwater fishes have diverse diets 
and modes of feeding, and it is integrative, drawing on 

multiple disciplines and levels of biological and eco-
logical organisation. A comprehensive discussion 
could command its own book; the chapter has, of 
course, inclined to matters of most import for fresh-
water fishes in Australia. The aim is to outline a con-
ceptual framework that is both an overview and a 
template for ideas and information that readers may 
wish to add. The chapter begins by considering how 
fishes use their senses to detect prey or other food 
items, then examines their modes of feeding and how 
these interact with bioenergetics and nutrition. Then 
comes a more strictly ecological perspective, consid-
ering trophic guilds and, finally, the effects that fishes 
have on food webs. Again, each topic is potentially a 
specialisation and some biologists spend their careers 
within those confines. Ecologists, above all, must 
keep in mind ‘the big picture’.

SEEKING PREY
Aquatic vertebrates seek food in a world with very dif-
ferent physical properties from the one populated by 
terrestrial vertebrates. As water is denser than air, 
fishes literally can feel the medium in which they 
move. They may need to rely more on touch and taste 
than sight if the underwater light environment is 
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poor, or more on touch and sight than taste if water 
quality is poor. The differences in and out of water are 
so profound that a biologist trying to understand the 
perceptions of fishes may do best to ignore the human 
sensory experiences and instead try to ‘think like a 
fish’. It is a world where someone seated in their own 
room might ‘feel’ a friend walk past in the hallway, 
where they can ‘taste’ what friends are eating in the 
tearoom down the corridor. It is a world where a sense 
of sight may be a luxury.

The primary senses used by freshwater fishes to 
locate food are vision, mechanoreception and chem-
oreception. An appreciation of these senses helps us to 
understand how the trophic niches and foraging 
behaviour of fishes have evolved, within their particu-
lar phylogenetic and environmental constraints. Their 
behavioural decisions use information transmitted to 
the brain by the sensory systems. Thinking about this 
sensory information and how it is processed and 
applied leads to interesting questions and hypotheses 
about fishes in their environment. For example, will a 
significant increase in turbidity reduce the predatory 
efficiency of a fish? Do fishes that rely on vision for 
prey capture have different feeding modes from those 
that depend on a mechanosensory lateral line (see 
‘Mechanoreception’)?

In the following section the focus is on predatory 
fishes – those that consume other living organisms. 
Of course, not all fishes are predators. Detritivores 
(see ‘Trophic guilds’), for example, are not necessarily 
predators but they do have similar senses, such as 
chemoreception, that lead them to food. The sensory 
ecology of predatory fishes leads to some important 
insights.

Vision
Two processes govern the passage of light through 
water. Light photons are absorbed, so that energy is 
transferred to matter, and photons are scattered, 
deflected from their paths without loss of energy. 
Together, scattering and absorption control the quan-
tity of light available for images and the quality of 
images that an eye can form (Lythgoe 1979). They 
determine three optical properties, namely intensity, 
colour and contrast, that determine the ability of 
fishes to visually detect their food.

Light intensity is affected by both absorption and 
scatter. Absorption is illustrated by the way that chlo-
rophyll absorbs energy from certain wavelengths of 
light as part of the mechanism of plant photosynthe-
sis. Scattering occurs as particles suspended in the 
water deflect photons through the water column as 
upwelling light.

The colour of light is related to its wavelength. Dif-
ferent wavelengths are affected differently by absorp-
tion and scattering, so that deeper into the water the 
light becomes increasingly monochromatic. Short-
wavelength light (<  500  nm) is blue, intermediate 
wavelengths (500–600 nm) are green and long-wave-
lengths (> 600 nm) are reddish. The colour of water in 
a river or lake, on the other hand, has four compo-
nents (Lythgoe 1979):

1 Rayleigh scattering (the differential scattering of 
short wavelengths by microscopic particles with 
diameters smaller than the wavelengths). This 
form of scattering deflects short-wavelength light, 
creating the blue colour of clear water (and the 
sky);

2 selective absorption of short- and long wave-
lengths by water molecules. Pure water is most 
transparent to wavelengths around 475 nm;

3 chlorophyll, which is most transparent to wave-
lengths of 560–750  nm (it preferentially absorbs 
long and short wavelengths, and so appears green);

4 ‘yellow substance’, essentially dissolved organic 
matter, which is transparent to long wavelengths 
and absorbs short wavelengths; thus it appears as 
yellow, brown and red.

Suspended organic and inorganic particles scatter 
light of all wavelengths, creating a veil of bright light 
between the image and the eye and reducing the con-
trast. This broad-spectrum scattering is measured as 
turbidity, in nephelometric turbidity units (NTU). 
Contrast is defined as (T – B)/B, where T is the spec-
tral radiance of a target and B is the spectral radiance 
of the background. Contrast increases, therefore, as 
the target’s radiance increases over that of the back-
ground and it decreases as the background’s radi-
ance increases over that of the target. The veiling 
radiance, V, caused by light scattered between the 
target and the eye, produces a reduced contrast of 
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(T – B)/(B + V) (Lythgoe 1980). The loss of contrast 
caused by turbidity can significantly impair the 
prey-detection abilities of fishes (Utne-Palm 2002).

Contrast and colour are relevant optical properties 
for visual detection of prey. Fresh waters experience 
episodic, even sustained, levels of turbidity far beyond 
those in the marine environment. Further, high con-
centrations of organic matter mean that fresh water 
transmits long-wavelength light better than it does 
short and intermediate wavelengths. What features of 
a freshwater fish’s eye improve image reception under 
these conditions?

Fishes generally have retinal cones that are most 
sensitive to the wavelengths of light that occur in their 
natural habitat (Lythgoe and Partridge 1989). The 
sensitivity of freshwater fishes to the long-wavelength 
reddish light in their habitat is enhanced by cones that 
mostly absorb red light (Lythgoe 1980; Bowmaker 
et  al. 1994; Carleton et  al. 2005). In contrast, many 
marine fishes are most sensitive to the short-wave-
length blue light that is typical of their environment. 
Interestingly, freshwater fishes see well into the infra-
red (long wavelengths that humans cannot see), which 
penetrates fresh waters coloured by dissolved organic 
matter (Lythgoe and Partridge 1989). Not surpris-

ingly, freshwater fishes have eyes well-adapted to 
detect prey in a reddened world.

The match between ambient lighting and the spec-
tral sensitivity of the eye is less strong in freshwater 
fishes than it is in marine fishes. Figure 6.1 shows how 
well-aligned the absorption maxima of deep-sea 
fishes are to their ambient lighting; obviously, if light 
is limited, capturing sufficient light to form an image 
is paramount. Yet in turbid water, fishes in both 
coastal marine and freshwater environments have 
absorption spectra skewed towards wavelengths 
shorter than expected if maximal sensitivity was the 
only issue (Fig. 6.1). Their eyes must separate the noise 
(the veiling light produced by turbidity) from the sig-
nal (the light reflected by prey). This left-shift of 
absorption spectra away from background light 
improves the contrast of prey (or other objects) in tur-
bid environments (Lythgoe and Partridge 1989).

Other features of freshwater fish eyes that enable 
them to improve the contrast of images in turbid envi-
ronments include ultraviolet (UV) sensitivity and 
yellow filters in the cornea and/or lens. UV sensitivity 
may improve detection of prey such as zooplankton, 
which appear as silhouettes against a bright UV back-
ground (Reckel et al. 2002). Yellow filters help to sepa-
rate scattered light from turbidity (Lythgoe 1980).
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Figure 6.1: The relationship between spectral bandwidths available for vision in deep-sea, coastal marine and freshwater 
environments and the numbers of species with absorption maxima at certain wavelengths (vertical bars). The hatched areas 
of the horizontal bars represent the bandwidths that, if absorbed by visual pigments, would confer most sensitivity to 
ambient light (Lythgoe and Partridge 1989).
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Mechanoreception
All fishes have a lateral-line system of hair-cell recep-
tors that enable them to detect motion of objects rela-
tive to the body. The lateral-line system enables a fish 
to feel its immediate environment, including move-
ments by prey, predators, mates, currents and eddies, 
and to sense submerged logs, rocks or other inanimate 
objects which distort the currents around them 
(Montgomery et  al. 1995; Coombs and Braun 2003). 
This sense is well-suited to animals that live in a dense 
medium like water, where disturbances to ambient 
currents are created by virtually anything that moves.

The structure that confers sensitivity to water 
movements is the neuromast, a group of sensory hair-
cells surrounded by one or more non-sensory support 
cells (Fig. 6.2a). The hair-cells are covered by a gelati-
nous cupula, which transmits forces generated by 
fluid flow to the hair-cells, which relay the stimulus to 
the central nervous system. Superficial neuromasts 
occur in lines, as clusters or individually on the skin 
of the head or trunk; they generally are small (10–
50  µm) and round or diamond-shaped. In contrast, 
canal neuromasts are larger (up to 400  µm) and of 
variable shape. Canal neuromasts are in either the 

Figure 6.2: Gross morphology of the neuromast and canal lateral-line system in fishes. (a) Schematic longitudinal section of a 
superficial neuromast (h = hair cells; s = supporting cells; m = mantle cells). Scale bar = 10 µm. From Munz (1979). (b) Cranial 
lateral-line canal patterns. (I) Simple, narrow canals (Gadidae). (II) Reduced canals (Gobiidae). (III) Widened canals (Percidae). 
(IV) Branched canals (Clupeidae). From Webb (1989). (c) Trunk lateral-line canal patterns. (I) Complete (straight; oxeye 
herring). (II) Disjunct (Cichlidae). (III) Complete (arched: jack, Carangidae). (IV) Incomplete (jawfish, Opistognathidae). 
(V) Complete (dorsal displacement: stargazer, Uranoscopidae). (VI) Multiple (greenling, Hexagrammidae). (VII) Complete 
(ventral displacement: flying fish, Exocoetidae). (VIII) Absent (herring, Clupeidae). From Webb (1989).
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cranial or trunk lateral-line canal systems, beneath 
the skin (Webb et al. 2008; Figs 6.2b, c). The differen-
tial morphology of these two kinds of neuromasts and 
the structures around them render the superficial 
neuromasts sensitive to low frequencies and canal 
neuromasts sensitive to high frequencies. Low-fre-
quency signals typically are emitted by abiotic flows 
(current in streams) while high-frequency signals 
come from biotic flows (prey movement, wakes of 
swimming fishes etc.). In effect, superficial neuro-
masts are fluid-velocity detectors (velocimeters) and 
canal neuromasts are fluid-acceleration detectors 
(accelerometers) (Webb et al. 2008). This means that 
superficial neuromasts play a role in rheotaxis (orien-
tation of the fish in the direction of flow), and canal 
neuromasts function in prey detection and the orien-
tations adopted by predators prior to striking at prey 
(Montgomery et al. 1995; Coombs and Braun 2003).

The lateral-line system is important to nocturnal 
fishes and to fishes that feed in turbid water or other 
low-light habitats where vision is impaired. The mor-
phology of the system varies among species, in ways 
determined more by habitat than phylogeny (Mont-
gomery et  al. 1995). For example, fishes with larger 
canal diameters and pore sizes can detect prey at 
greater distances (Janssen 1997; Janssen et  al. 1999). 
Fishes that hunt prey in turbulent water may have few 
superficial neuromasts but a well-developed canal 
system, while those in still water or with a sedentary 
life style may have a greater density of superficial neu-
romasts on the skin and a less-developed canal system 
(Vischer 1990; Engelmann et al. 2002). Fishes hunting 
prey in turbulent streams may have few superficial 
neuromasts and a well-developed canal system that 
probably decreases their sensitivity to abiotic flows 
but increases their sensitivity to biotic flows. For 
fishes in still water, there may be enhanced sensitivity 
to slow flows and rheotactic behaviour to assist preda-
tors to intercept drifting prey. These species may be 
ultra-sensitive to fluid motion; while this has advan-
tages, they may have trouble differentiating between 
patterns in water velocity and acceleration caused by 
their own swimming (essentially ‘noise’) and that of 
potential prey (Coombs and Braun 2003). Predatory 
fishes may eliminate this noise by adopting an ambush 
mode of feeding, where the predator is motionless 

before accelerating rapidly to capture its prey, or by 
saltatory behaviour, when the predator cruises with 
short pauses to feel for prey nearby (see ‘Chemorecep-
tion’). Interestingly, the motionlessness of ambush 
predators would reduce the ability of prey fishes to 
detect the predator with their lateral lines. Staying 
still, then, is a form of lateral-line camouflage (Mont-
gomery et al. 1995).

Chemoreception
Some fishes have very strong chemoreceptive abilities. 
For example, chemoreceptors on the barbels of certain 
North American catfishes (Ictaluridae) detect amino 
acids at concentrations as low as 10-11 moles per litre. 
This may be the lowest electrophysiological threshold 
reported for chemoreception in any vertebrate and is 
the equivalent of detecting less than one-hundredth of 
a teaspoon of alanine dissolved in an Olympic swim-
ming pool (Schmidt-Nielsen 1997). Sensitivities of 
this magnitude are difficult to comprehend.

Fishes receive and process information about their 
surroundings using olfaction and gustation. In ter-
restrial vertebrates, olfaction is the sense of smell, 
enabling animals to detect airborne odorants, and 
gustation is the sense of taste, enabling animals to 
detect chemicals released by substances in solution 
(Moyes and Schulte 2008). This need not apply to all 
aquatic vertebrates, as the chemicals they need to 
detect are already in solution. Nevertheless, they do 
have distinct senses of olfaction and gustation. For 
fishes in particular, these senses are differentiated not 
by the medium that carries odorants to receptors but 
by the sensory receptors and organs that receive odor-
ants and the associated neural pathways (Derby and 
Sorensen 2008). The neurological circuits associated 
with olfaction are separate and structurally different 
from those involved in gustation.

In olfaction, odorants are received by sensory cells 
in the nasal cavity and the sense is transmitted by the 
olfactory nerve (cranial nerve I). Fishes (unlike many 
terrestrial vertebrates) have an anterior and posterior 
nostril on either side of the ventral surface of their 
snout (Fig. 6.3a). Water flows into the anterior nostril, 
over the olfactory epithelium and out through the 
posterior nostril (Figs 6.3a, c). It is not yet clear how 
features of the nasal cavity affect the sensitivities of 
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fishes to odorants, or how sensitivity affects their 
predatory habits or capacity for prey-detection. Acces-
sory nasal sacs influence water flow across the olfac-
tory epithelium (Fig.  6.3b), enabling a fish to ‘sniff ’ 
the water by rapidly opening and closing the opercu-
lum (‘coughing’), changing the volume of the sacs and 
increasing flow across the epithelium (Nevitt 1991). 
The morphology of the sensory epithelium varies 
among taxa – it may be smooth, or folded into elabo-
rate rosettes – but the degree of folding is not neces-
sarily related to odorant sensitivity or mode of feeding 
(Zielinski and Hara 2007).

In gustation, odorants are received by sensory cells 
at various locations on the body and transmitted to the 
central nervous system via the facial (cranial nerve 
VII), glossopharyngeal (cranial nerve IX) and vagal 
nerves (cranial nerve X). Taste buds, the structures 
containing the sensory cells of gustation, are in five 
regions on the body (Hara 2007): oral, palatal and 

laryngeal, branchial (gills), cutaneous (epidermis) and 
barbels. The density and distribution of taste buds in 
these regions vary among species, depending on feed-
ing mode and behaviour (Hara 2007). For example, in 
the East African cardinal fishes (Apogonidae), noctur-
nal species have higher densities of taste buds on the 
lips and in the mouth than species that are visual preda-
tors (Fishelson et  al. 2004). Compared to fishes from 
clear waters, those in highly turbid waters have larger 
facial lobes (parts of the brain that receive and process 
gustatory stimuli: Huber and Rylander 1992). Thus, 
fishes in conditions where vision is limited are likely to 
have a well-developed sense of gustation.

The density of cutaneous taste buds on cyprinid 
fishes is related to their feeding habitat. Bottom-living 
suction feeders (see below) have more cutaneous taste 
buds than pelagic or littoral species (Gomahr et  al. 
1992), suggesting that low-light demersal environ-
ments should attract fishes with strong chemosensory 
abilities, because vision is limited. Like fishes in tur-
bid water (Huber and Rylander 1992), the taste lobes 
in the brains of demersal cyprinids are larger than 
those of their pelagic relatives.

Multimodal integration in prey detection
Occasionally, a single sense is sufficient to detect a 
prey item. More often, input from several sensory 
modalities is integrated by the fish’s central nervous 
system. For example, in European catfish (Silurus 
glanis), a nocturnal species, gustation may be essential 
for finding local concentrations of prey, but in com-
plete darkness the fish use their lateral lines to track 
the wakes of swimming prey, and in pursuit and cap-
ture (Pohlmann et al. 2004). Two ambush predators, 
largemouth bass (Micropterus salmoides) and muskel-
lunge (Esox masquinongy), both North American spe-
cies, use vision in initial detection and orientation 
towards prey, then use their lateral lines to determine 
the optimal distance and angle for a strike (New 
2002). Thus, the capture and ingestion of prey are an 
integration of multiple modalities, with sensory 
inputs varying through the process.

Sensory modalities of Australian species
Despite the integration of sensory modalities in prey 
detection and capture, there are strong associations 

Figure 6.3: The nasal cavity of a Eurasian fish, the round 
goby (Neogobius melanostomus). (a) Location of nasal cavity 
and nostrils (an = anterior nostril; pn = posterior nostril). 
The area bounded by the dashed line shows three 
compartments of the nasal cavity (OC = olfactory chamber; 
and two accessory nasal sacs, arrowed). (b) A mould 
impression of the nasal cavity showing the olfactory 
chamber and two accessory nasal sacs. The ethmoidal sac 
(ES) is located medially and the lachrymal sac (LS) is 
positioned laterally. Scale bar = 1 mm. (c) Longitudinal 
section of the nasal cavity showing olfactory epithelium 
(bright layers) on the dorsal surface from the anterior (an) 
to posterior nostril (pn). The epithelium is prominent on the 
ventral surface and absent from the accessory nasal sac 
(NS). Scale bar = 500 µm. From Belanger et al. (2003).
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between the sensory systems of freshwater fishes and 
their feeding modes or feeding habitats (Kotrschal 
and Palzenberger 1992; Huber et  al. 1997). Little is 
known of Australian freshwater fishes in this regard, 
but there is no reason to suppose that there is not a 
similar match between senses and environment. For 
example, larval golden perch (Macquaria ambigua) 
and silver perch (Bidyanus bidyanus) are most respon-
sive to long-wavelength light (Gehrke 1994). This 
would be expected if their retinal cones are most sen-
sitive to the spectral properties of habitats in the 
Murray-Darling Basin, where water may be turbid 
and rich in dissolved organic matter, favouring trans-
mission of long-wavelength light.

Many Galaxias species have an accessory lateral 
line of superficial neuromasts on the dorsal body sur-
face (McDowall 1997). These species often are noctur-
nal, whereas those lacking accessory neuromasts tend 
to be visual, diurnal predators. The accessory lateral 
line improves a fish’s ability to track nocturnal prey 
that is moving above the fish, in the overlying water or 
at the surface.

How might turbidity affect the feeding behaviour 
of juvenile Murray cod (Maccullochella peelii), a spe-
cies typical of turbid lowland rivers in the Murray-
Darling Basin? It appears that high turbidity 
(150  NTU) has no significant effect on the shape of 
the functional response of cod (the number of prey 
eaten as a function of prey density) and that the rate of 
consumption is little affected by darkness (Allen-
Ankins et al. in press). As cod are able to locate inani-
mate food pellets on the sediment in complete 
darkness, they must have well-developed chemosen-
sory abilities.

Robust, controlled experimental analyses of the 
sensory physiology of Australian species are scarce, 
and there are many opportunities for research. There 
are some salient questions:

1 As many Australian fresh waters are turbid (Kirk 
1985), do the freshwater fishes tend to have 
enhanced mechanosensory and chemosensory 
systems? Murray cod, trout cod (Maccullochella 
macquariensis) and nightfish (Bostockia porosa) 
have large, regularly arranged slits over their 
heads that look as if they were cut by a scalpel. 

These open to the canal neuromast system and 
their large size may enable these species to detect 
prey at a distance, without vision (Janssen 1997; 
Janssen et al. 1999). The canal pores of the night-
fish are very large, perhaps as an adaptation to 
nocturnal feeding on mobile prey such as shrimp 
or other fishes (in fact, the species name is from 
the Greek poros, ‘bearing pores’).

2 Australian rivers are often languid, meandering 
waterways unlike the boisterous, high-discharge 
rivers of New Zealand, for example. Do the fishes 
in our lowland rivers have high numbers of super-
ficial neuromasts and an atrophied canal system? 
These features could be adaptive in a low-noise 
environment.

3 The barbels around the mouths of catfishes (Arii-
dae, Plotosidae) are gustatory organs, laden with 
taste receptors (Hara 2007). A freshwater catfish 
(Tandanus tandanus) will home in on a prey item 
that is buried, then use its snout to shovel the sedi-
ment aside and extract the prey. Common carp 
(Cyprinus carpio) and goldfish (Carassius auratus) 
feed in a similar manner and they too have 
extremely well-developed senses of gustation 
(Hara 2007). Is their sense of gustation stronger? 
If so, has this been a factor in their success as inva-
sive species in Australia and, by association, a 
factor in the decline of the freshwater catfish?

As a further guide to research questions, Figure 6.4 
is a graphical model showing ways that sensory 
modalities could be associated with habitat. The 
model is no more than a first draft, and like all models 
it is open to review and refinement. In its present 
form, one question is whether, in the turbid waters of 
the lower Murray-Darling Basin, demersal carnivores 
such as catfish rely more on chemoreception for prey 
detection than, say, carnivores that ambush mobile 
prey from cover, such as Murray cod.

FEEDING MODES
Freshwater fishes may be sorted into feeding modes 
based on mechanisms used to capture prey. Most 
attempts to do this have relied on either the func-
tional consequences of predator morphology and 
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biomechanics (Liem 1980; Webb 1984a; Wainwright 
et al. 2004) or on predator behavioural ecology and 
‘optimal foraging’ theory (Huey and Pianka 1981; 
Caraco and Gillespie 1986; Cooper 2005). Here, the 
former approach is adopted but behavioural patterns 
in foraging mode are not overlooked – some follow as 
a consequence of predator morphology.

Fishes have a wide repertoire of feeding morpholo-
gies, in a medium that is 900 times more dense than 
air and 80 times more viscous (Lauder 1985). It fol-
lows that the hydrodynamic properties of water have 
influenced the evolution of functional feeding mor-
phologies. For example, the high density of water rela-
tive to air means that it is relatively incompressible. 
This could make it difficult for a fish to approach a 
prey item without affecting the position of that item, 
because the approach produces a bow wave that 
pushes the prey away (Lauder 1985). A solution to this 
problem is demonstrated by suction feeders.

Feeding modes are of three broad types: suction 
feeding, ram feeding and manipulation. Each has 
associated morphological and behavioural traits. 
These modes are discrete endpoints in a three-dimen-
sional continuum; while some specialised species are 
close to those endpoints, most fishes are generalists to 
some degree and employ a combination of feeding 
modes under different circumstances.

Suction feeders
Suction feeding is the most common mode in fishes 
(Lauder 1985). Such fishes are able to rapidly increase 

the volume of the mouth, creating a sudden, strong 
pressure gradient that draws water and food into the 
mouth (buccal cavity). The pressure gradient may be 
gentle or strong, and the velocity of ingestion corre-
spondingly is slow or rapid. Suction feeding is an 
adaptation to a high-density medium and is unique to 
aquatic vertebrates (Liem 1980; Lauder 1985).

As the prey moves and the fish does not (Norton 
and Brainerd 1993), a specialist suction feeder typi-
cally eats non-evasive, slow-moving or sedentary prey. 
There are two modes. Discriminate suction feeders 
target their prey items individually; their diet might 
include insects, snails or other invertebrates that cling 
to aquatic plants or woody debris. Indiscriminate suc-
tion feeders are less attracted to targets; they feed on 
benthic invertebrates or organic detritus, filtering 
items from mouthfuls of sediment.

What morphological features of fishes enhance 
suction-feeding ability? In the centrarchid fishes of 
North America, for example, there are four factors 
(Carroll et al. 2004; Higham et al. 2006; Fig. 6.5a): the 
surface area of the buccal cavity, cross-sectional area 
of the epaxial muscles (dorsal to the vertebrae), the 
distance between the centroid of the epaxial cross-
section to the S-PT joint, Lin, and the distance from 
the S-PT joint to the centroid of the buccal area, Lout. 
Species with smaller buccal surface areas, longer Lin, 
shorter Lout and larger epaxial muscles produce the 
greatest pressures and therefore the best suction-
feeding performance. Consequently, typical suction-
feeding body shapes include smaller mouths and 
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Figure 6.4: Dominant sensory modalities in relation to feeding habits. (a) A hypothetical classification. (b) Australian  
species that accord with the scheme in (a). Clockwise from top left: nightfish (Bostockia porosa), freshwater catfish  
(Tandanus tandanus), western pygmy perch (Nannoperca vittata), mountain galaxias (Galaxias olidus), Murray cod 
(Maccullochella peelii) (centre).
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deeper bodies (Fig. 6.5b). By extension, what are the 
locomotor features of a suction-feeding fish?

In a classic study linking morphology, locomotion 
and the foraging modes of fishes, Webb (1984a) sug-
gested that discriminate suction feeders have 

adaptations for manoeuvrability, including propul-
sion by median/paired fins (MPF) rather than body/
caudal fins (BCF) (Fig. 6.6). BCF swimmers move by 
undulations of the posterior part of the body and cau-
dal fin, whereas fishes reliant on MPF locomotion use 
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Figure 6.5: Suction feeding. (a) Model of a fish skull showing forces that affect suction-feeding performance. Fepaxial is the 
force from epaxial muscles, behind the head, related to their cross-sectional area. Fpressure is the force induced by the buccal 
cavity, related to its surface area. Lin is the distance from the centroid of the epaxial cross-section to the supercleithrum-post-
temporalum (S-PT) joint. Lout is the distance from the S-PT joint to the centroid of the buccal area. (b) A morphological 
gradient in suction-feeding performance of five North American centrarchid fishes. From top: black crappie (Pomoxis 
nigromaculatus), largemouth bass (Micropterus salmoides), spotted sunfish (Lepomis punctatus), redear sunfish (L. microlophus) 
and bluegill sunfish (L. macrochirus). From Carroll et al. (2004).
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Figure 6.6: Archetypal forms of locomotor propulsion. Top row, from left: trevally (carangiform fishes), pike (esociform 
fishes), sculpin (cottiform fishes), butterfly fish (chaetodontiform fishes) and their morphological characteristics. Lower row: 
Australian fishes that may correspond to each form. From left: bony herring (Nematalosa erebi), northern saratoga 
(Scleropages jardinii), southern purple-spotted gudgeon (Mogurnda adspersa), golden perch (Macquaria ambigua). From 
Webb (1984b).
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paired fins such as the pectoral fins and/or a combina-
tion of soft-rayed dorsal and anal fins. MPF swimmers 
also have a laterally compressed body (Fig. 6.6). These 
features facilitate accurate manoeuvres and braking, 
so that the mouth is positioned optimally for sucking 
up prey, such as insects and microcrustaceans, that 
cling to surfaces.

Not all suction feeders are MPF swimmers. Detri-
tivorous fishes, and indiscriminate suction feeders in 
general, need to forage widely to meet their energy 
requirements owing to the low nutritional quality of 
their food. They require efficient means of locomotion 
over distances, and manoeuvrability, so that there may 
be compromises between BCF and MPF locomotion.

Ram feeders
Unlike suction feeders, ram-feeding fishes ingest their 
prey by accelerating towards it, essentially overtaking 
it. The predator moves faster than the prey (Norton 
and Brainerd 1993). Ram feeders pursue evasive, active 
prey such as shrimp and other fishes and they need to 
maintain strike accuracy while accelerating. They 
commonly have a large mouth, making it easier to 
catch prey while moving at speed (Higham et al. 2006).

The locomotor properties of ram-feeders, in con-
trast to suction feeders, include BCF propulsion to 
generate speed and acceleration. Manoeuvrability is 
less important than power, and they control their 
motion by movements of the body and a large caudal 
fin. There are two modes, each associated with a style 
of ram feeding (Webb 1984a).

Fishes using BCF periodic propulsion exhibit cycli-
cal swimming kinematics, with regular, repeatable 
body movements. This mode is assisted by a tail with a 
high aspect ratio (large span but thin, often forked), a 
narrow caudal peduncle and a stiff, streamlined ante-
rior body (Fig. 6.6). These fishes spend much of their 
lives swimming, covering long distances or perhaps 
swimming against a swift current, and are therefore 
likely to be cruising or drift-feeding predators.

Fish using BCF transient propulsion exhibit brief, 
non-cyclic kinematics, a large body depth and caudal 
area and a flexible body, enabling fast starts (Webb 
1984a; Fig.  6.6). These typically are sit-and-wait 
ambush predators that rely on wood, rocks and other 
structural complexity to conceal their position; 

although they accelerate rapidly to capture prey, they 
are generally sedentary and have small home ranges.

Manipulation feeders
There is scant literature on the morphological and 
locomotor properties of manipulation-feeding fishes, 
perhaps because there is such a variety of adaptations 
that generalisations are elusive. Manipulation feeders 
either physically remove their prey from some kind of 
substrate prior to ingestion or take bites from larger 
prey without ingesting the whole. Examples include 
fishes that scrape algae from hard substrates (grazers), 
fishes that shoot jets of water to dislodge terrestrial 
prey from riparian substrates (e.g. archerfishes, Tox-
otidae: see below), fishes that scavenge on aquatic car-
rion (e.g. piranhas, Characidae: South America) and 
fishes that bite scales or nip fins of other fishes (e.g. 
some cichlids in Lake Malawi, Africa).

Manipulation feeders have some remarkable adap-
tations for specialised feeding. Grazing African cich-
lids, for example, have teeth adapted for scraping 
algae from hard surfaces (Fig.  6.7). They also have 
long intestines, like other grazing fishes, to enable 
them to extract nutrients from low-quality food. 
Another example is the archerfishes (Toxotes spp.) of 
northern Australia, with extraordinary anatomical 
and neurological adaptations that enable them to cap-
ture insects in flight above the water or clinging to 
overhanging branches. Archerfishes spit jets of water 
at prey, causing them to fall to the water surface. They 
must compensate for refraction at the air–water inter-
face, making their target seem higher above the sur-
face than it really is (Dill 1977; Fig.  6.8a). Within 
100  ms of hitting the target, the predator initiates a 
rapid turn to align the body axis towards where the 
prey will land, and not to its position when it was hit 
(Rossel et al. 2002). The point of hitting the water sur-
face is predicted from rapid (0.1 s) observation of the 
three-dimensional movement of the target rather than 
an extrapolation of the spatial trajectory of the falling 
prey. This high-speed neurological processing enables 
archerfishes to intercept their prey before other preda-
tors can reach it. Their capacity for rapid acceleration 
to the point of interception is enhanced by their mor-
phology, suited for BCF transient propulsion and high 
velocities over short distances (Figs 6.6, 6.8b).
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Modes of Australian species
If feeding modes are characterised in terms of the 
percentages of prey captures using suction, ram or 
manipulation methods, a group of species (e.g. size 
classes or populations) can be portrayed in a ternary 
plot (Fig. 6.9). The plot shows the hypothetical feeding 
modes of 12 Australian species, all near one of the 

three apexes. There are four species near each apex, as 
exemplars of each feeding mode, yet their behaviour is 
not wholly inflexible – species that employ one mode 
exclusively may be very rare.

Four candidates as ram feeders are barramundi 
(Lates calcarifer), mouth almighty (Glossamia aprion), 
southern saratoga (Scleropages leichhardti) and 

Figure 6.7: Scanning electron micrographs of dentition on the mandibles of grazing African cichlid fishes, showing how well 
they are adapted to scrape algae from hard substrates. (a) Petrotilapia tridentiger, Lake Malawi. (b) Petrochromis polyodon, Lake 
Tanganyika. (c) Pseudotropheus zebra, Lake Malawi. (d) Hemitilapia oxyrhynchus, Lake Malawi. From Liem (1980).
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Figure 6.8: Archerfishes (Toxotidae) at the air–water interface. (a) Refraction. The incident ray is bent and the target, a fly, 
appears along the projection of the refracted ray (dashed line), above its true position. The angles of incidence (i) and of 
refraction (r) are related (sin i / sin r = 1.33), according to Snell’s Law. From Dill (1977). (b) Body morphology, showing 
posterior body depth and fin surface area, adaptive for rapid acceleration.
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 mountain galaxias (Galaxias olidus). Each has a large 
gape relative to maximum body depth, typical of ram 
feeders (Higham et al. 2006). Barramundi and south-
ern saratoga could be classic ambush predators, judg-
ing from their large gape and posterior body depth and 
from observations of their feeding behaviour. The 
mouth almighty is an ambush predator that lurks in 
dense cover (Allen et al. 2002; Pusey et al. 2004) and its 
morphology is suited to this mode of feeding. These 
three species have a capacity for rapid acceleration, and 
move by transient BCF propulsion. In contrast, the 
mountain galaxias has a low epaxial muscle mass and 
streamlined body, implying that it could use periodic 
BCF propulsion for ram feeding in streams, where it 
captures drifting aquatic and terrestrial insect prey.

Macquarie perch (Macquaria australasica), west-
ern pygmy perch (Nannoperca vittata), bony herring 
(Nematalosa erebi) and freshwater catfish have mor-
phological attributes of suction feeders, including a 
small mouth relative to maximum body depth and a 
large ratio of epaxial muscle mass to length. The 

freshwater catfish could be an exception, as the epax-
ial muscle mass to length ratio probably is no higher 
than typical ram feeders. Yet catfish feed by sucking 
up soft sediment and filtering it for invertebrate prey, 
and could be regarded as an indiscriminate suction 
feeder. The same applies to the bony herring, with a 
body form adapted for endurance swimming (a tail 
with high aspect ratio and a slender caudal peduncle). 
As a detritivore (Allen et al. 2002; Pusey et al. 2004; 
Rayner et al. 2009b), the bony herring needs to range 
widely and process large quantities of detritus to meet 
its energy requirements. Detritivores are likely to use 
BCF periodic propulsion to cover distances efficiently 
(Webb 1984a).

The two remaining examples of suction feeders, 
Macquarie perch and western pygmy perch, have a 
morphology suited to discriminate suction feeding 
(small mouths, strong epaxial muscles) and to MPF 
swimming, giving them manoeuvrability to enable 
high-velocity suction feeding on prey that clings to 
surfaces.

Figure 6.9: Ternary plot of the feeding modes of 12 Australian freshwater fish species (suction = right-sloping lines; ram = 
horizontal lines; manipulation = left-sloping lines). The sharpnose grunter (Syncomistes butleri), for example, might utilise 
suction feeding 35% of the time, ram feeding 5% of the time and manipulation 60% of the time.
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Manipulation may be the least common feeding 
mode among Australian freshwater fishes (Fig.  6.9). 
In addition to the archerfishes there is the longnose 
grunter (Syncomistes trigonicus), Drysdale grunter 
(S.  rastellus) and sharpnose grunter (S.  butleri), all 
from northern Australia. These are algal grazers. Diet 
and morphology both indicate that the longnose 
grunter is most specialised, followed by the Drysdale 
grunter and the sharpnose grunter (Vari 1978; Vari 

and Hutchins 1978; Bishop et  al. 2001). Thus, the 
length of the head relative to body length is greatest in 
the longnose grunter (Fig.  6.10a), enabling access to 
algae in deeper crevices. The numbers of teeth on each 
side of the upper jaw are also greatest for the long-nose 
grunter, followed by the Drysdale grunter and sharp-
nose grunter (Fig. 6.10b), and the shapes and positions 
of the teeth are suited for scraping algae from hard 
surfaces (Figs  6.10c, d). In general, the intestinal 

Figure 6.10: Grazing adaptations of grunters (Terapontidae) from northern Australia (from Vari 1978; Vari and Hutchins 
1978). (a) Relationship between standard length (SL) and head length (HL) relative to standard length in sharpnose grunter 
(Syncomistes butleri – circles), longnose grunter (S. trigonicus – stars) and another grazing species, Kimberley grunter 
(S. kimberleyensis – squares). (b) Relationship between standard length and number of teeth on each side of the upper jaw of 
longnose grunter (squares), Drysdale grunter (S. rastellus – triangles) and sharpnose grunter (circles). (c) Lateral head view of 
longnose grunter, showing laterally directed lower jaw dentition. (d) Jaw form and teeth position in sharpnose grunter. (e) 
Intestinal convolution patterns in Terapontidae. (i): Leiopotherapon, Amniataba, Hannia, Terapon, Lagusia, Pelates, Pelsartia, 
Rhyncopelates, Mesopristes. (ii) Hephaestus, Bidyanus, Scortum. (iii) Pingalla, Syncomistes.
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convolutions typical of this genus increase the length 
of the digestive tract and the surface area for nutrient 
absorption, facilitating digestion of algae (Fig. 6.10e).

ENERGETICS AND NUTRITION
We have considered the ways that fishes locate and 
capture their prey, and turn now to look at the physi-
ological consequences for individual fishes. The focus 
is patterns of food ingestion and how they interact 
with the environment to affect the fitness of individu-
als, and the nutritional demands imposed by mor-
phology and life style.

Bioenergetics
A fish is a ball of organised cells producing energy to 
maintain the fitness of the individual; indeed, energy 
must be expended to keep the fish alive. But what is 
‘energy’? The word is used freely in everyday conver-
sation, but it is an abstract concept. It is the capacity to 
do work which, at a cellular level, involves mainte-
nance of ionic concentrations in cells and molecular 
transport across membranes, repairing damaged pro-
teins and DNA, fuelling electron-transport chains 
and so on. Collectively, these processes enable a fish to 
perform as an individual – to find food, build nests, 
conduct courtship, migrate and flee predators.

Much of the work involves the transformation of 
potential energy to kinetic energy and vice versa. 
Energy transformations are governed by the laws of 
thermodynamics, and the first law especially is key to 
understanding the bioenergetics of fishes. The first 
law states that ‘energy can be neither created nor 
destroyed’. That is, it can be changed from one form 
to another, but the total energy remains the same. In 
biological systems, the efficiency with which energy is 
transformed from stored (potential) to usable (kinetic) 
forms is never greater than 30% and whenever this 
occurs some energy is lost as heat. A food web is like a 
network of energy transformations and the inevitable 
losses of energy as heat, in the course of transforma-
tions, determine its pyramidal shape. In other words, 
there is a negative relationship between biomass and 
height in the food chain (Begon et al. 1996).

The energy budgets of fishes are shaped by mor-
phology, behaviour and the surrounding environ-
ment. A simple expression of mass balance is:

 C M G W= + +  (6.1)
where C is food consumed, M is metabolism due to 
maintenance, G is growth (or metabolism due to 
growth) and W is waste material excreted. In keeping 
with the first law of thermodynamics, there is a bal-
ance between what goes in, what stays in the body and 
what comes out.

Equation 6.1 can be expanded as:

C M M M G G W Ws a sda s r f u= + + + + + +  (6.2)

where
Ms = standard metabolic rate for a resting fish that 

is not digesting food. This is the minimal energy 
needed by a fish of a given size to stay alive at a given 
temperature;

Ma = active metabolic rate, the metabolic rate due 
to mean activity per unit time;

Msda = specific dynamic action, the metabolic rate 
required to digest a meal and synthesise its products 
(Secor 2009);

Gs = energy allocated to somatic growth;
Gr = energy allocated to reproductive organs;
Wf = energy lost as faeces;
Wu = energy lost as urine.
The units of energy are joules or calories, and 

terms in the equation are rates (e.g. cal h-1). The cost 
of metabolism is estimated as the rate of oxygen con-
sumption (respiration), converted to calories using 
the oxycalorific equivalent, 3.2–3.24 calories per mil-
ligram of oxygen (Adams and Breck 1990).

The goal is to understand how a fish’s phenotype 
interacts with its environment to control the parti-
tioning of energy, as in Equation 6.2. In fact, all terms 
in that equation are functions of body mass and tem-
perature. First, standard metabolic rate scales as a 
power function of body mass:

 M M S,s s
b

0=  (6.3)

where S is fish mass, M0,s is a normalisation constant 
and b is an exponent that, for teleost fishes, is between 
0.4 and 1.29, with a mean of 0.79 (Clarke and Johnston 
1999). Interestingly, this is near 0.75 (3/4), a theoreti-
cal value that may apply to all animals (West et  al. 
1999; West and Brown 2005) and is the basis for the 
so-called ‘three-quarter power law’. Although this is 
highly controversial (Hochachka and Somero 2002), it 
is an elegant, mechanistic, unified explanation for 
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inter- and intraspecific variation in metabolic rates in 
animals spanning many orders of magnitude in mass. 
If b = 0.75, the mass-specific metabolic rate of a fish is 
a negative function of body mass, suggesting that 
large fishes are more efficient and require less energy 
per unit mass than small fishes (West and Brown 
2005). Thus:

 M M S M S M S,
/

,
/

s s s s0
3 4 1

0
1 4"= =- -  (6.4)

The power-law dependence of metabolic rate on 
body mass (Equation 6.3) is a quantitative description 
of the effect of body size on the minimal energy 
requirement of a fish. Using parameter estimates from 
Clarke and Johnston (1999) and converting oxygen 
consumption rate to rate of energy consumption, we 
can plot the standard metabolic rate curve on a Carte-
sian plane. This delineates two regions of energy 
acquisition, one leading to positive growth and 
increased fitness and the other to negative growth and 
starvation (Fig. 6.11a).

The conditions for growth are described more 
explicitly by Equations 6.1 and 6.2:

 G C M W0> >) +  (6.5)

That is, growth is positive if (and only if) the rate of 
energy acquisition in consumption exceeds the rate of 
energy expended in maintenance metabolism and lost 
as waste. It is difficult to relate net energy gain to body 

mass because of uncertainty about how rates of energy 
consumption scale with size in ecosystems (i.e. under 
natural conditions). It is reasonable to assume power-
law dependence between rates of metabolism and 
waste production and mass (Banavar et al. 1999; Gill-
ooly et al. 2001; Savage et al. 2004; West and Brown 
2005), but field data describing the scaling of con-
sumption rates are lacking. We know that, under nat-
ural conditions, the relationship between consumption 
rate and body size in Arctic char (Salvelinus alpinus) is 
unimodal or peaked (Finstad et al. 2006). Figure 6.11b 
assumes such a relationship to illustrate how net ener-
getic gain or surplus energy may vary with body size. 
Note that, given the assumption, surplus energy van-
ishes as body mass exceeds about 14 kg.

Most fishes are ectotherms – the temperature of 
their metabolism matches that of their environment. 
Biochemical reaction rates are temperature-depend-
ent and it follows that the physiology of a fish, indeed 
all of its activities, is controlled by temperature. The 
metabolic rates of fishes increase exponentially with 
temperature, according to the Arrhenius Equation 
(Clarke and Johnston 1999; Gillooly et  al. 2001; 
Hochachka and Somero 2002; Brown et al. 2004a):

 M Ae /
s

E kT= -  (6.6)

where E is the activation energy of a reaction, k is Boltz-
mann’s constant and T is the absolute temperature 
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Figure 6.11: Effects of body mass on energy losses and gains. (a) Standard metabolic rate (joules per hour) as a function of 
body mass (g), showing a threshold rate of energy acquisition (consumption) that delineates regions of positive and negative 
growth. (b) Energetic costs of consumption (lower curve: the sum of standard and active metabolic rates and specific 
dynamic action) and energy acquired from consumption (upper curve) as functions of body mass. The difference between 
these rates is the surplus energy function.
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(degrees Kelvin). A is a constant, representing the fre-
quency of collision of particles (Chang 1994). This 
equation has real utility for freshwater fish ecologists as 
it is a close fit to empirical data for many species of tel-
eosts (Clarke and Johnston 1999). For example, it sug-
gests that, to sustain standard metabolism, a tropical 
fish at 30°C requires six times the energy input of a 
polar species at 0°C.

Equations 6.3 and 6.6 can be combined to create a 
general model showing how standard metabolic rates, 
hence the minimal energy requirements, of fishes 
scale with body mass and temperature:

 M aS e /
s

b E kt= -  (6.7)

where a is a normalisation constant. The scaling rela-
tionships between minimal energy requirements and 
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Figure 6.12: Effects of body mass and temperature on energy losses and gains. (a) Relationships between body mass, 
temperature and standard metabolic rate, generated using Equation 6.7 and parameter estimates from Downs et al. (2008). 
(b) A possible relationship between body mass, temperature and energy from consumption (solid surface). The difference 
between this surface and the standard metabolic rate surface (transparent) coarsely defines the surplus energy or net 
energetic gain function. (c) The surplus energy function from (b) as a contour plot (joules per hour).
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temperature and body size are shown in Figure 6.12a 
(data from Gillooly et  al. 2001; parameter estimates 
from Downs et al. 2008). This shows clearly that body 
size has a greater impact on energy demand in warm 
systems than in cool systems. Extending the above 
two-dimensional example, the plane surface in the 
graph (Fig. 6.12a) delineates two regions – above the 
plane, where consumption of energy leads to positive 
growth, and below the plane, where consumption 
results in negative growth. Ideally, we need to know, 
for a given species under natural conditions, how 
mean consumption rates vary as a function of tem-
perature and body mass. That would allow the identi-
fication of a ‘surplus energy’ function to indicate 
thresholds for positive growth in freshwater systems.

Figure 6.12b shows how consumption might vary 
as a function of temperature and body mass, assum-
ing a quadratic relationship between consumption 
and size (as above, following Finstad et al. 2006) and a 
linear relationship between temperature and con-
sumption. The example is hypothetical but suggests 
that, as the system warms, the energy gain from con-
sumption fails to keep up with metabolic costs, so that 
net energetic gain for a 12 kg fish declines above about 
25°C (Fig.  6.12c). A similar result has been docu-
mented for terrestrial beetles (Vucic-Pestic et al. 2011) 
but there appear to be no examples from freshwater 
predator–prey systems. This is surprising, as freshwa-
ter food webs are dominated by ectotherms and are 
thereby strongly influenced by temperature.

Obviously, temperature and body mass are factors 
constraining the energy budgets of freshwater fishes, 
but what other factors are at play? We need to know 
more of the ways that morphology, feeding mode, 
phylogeny and the aquatic environment interact to 
shape energy requirements, how energy is partitioned 
into finding, catching and digesting food, and how 
energy is allocated to growth (surplus energy). Feed-
ing mode, for example, will affect how much energy is 
allocated to locomotion (Ma). Ram feeders using BCF 
periodic propulsion will need to allocate more energy 
to Ma than will an ambush ram feeder, thus the latter 
may have more energy to allocate to digestion or other 
activities. Or perhaps ambush predators need less 
energy (less food) than ram feeders?

The energy allocated to digestion (Msda) has been 
determined for four freshwater fishes (none native to 

Australia) with different foraging modes (Fu et  al. 
2009). These are an ambush predator, the southern 
catfish (Silurus meridionalis); an active grazer, the 
grass carp (Ctenopharyngodon idella); a sluggish 
omnivore, the dark-barbel catfish (Pelteobagrus 
vachelli); and an active omnivore, Crucian carp (Car
assius carassius). The southern catfish has the lowest 
standard metabolic rate, allocates least energy to 
endurance swimming, eats large meals (as a percent-
age of body weight) and allocates most energy to 
digestion. The grass carp eats small meals, allocates 
most energy to endurance swimming and less to 
digestion. Eating small meals and allocating less 
energy to digestion seems a good strategy for a fish 
not protected by cover and needing to flee from preda-
tors. Thus, the energy budget is well-matched to the 
mode of feeding.

Bioenergetics of Australian species
The structures of the scaling equations above are uni-
versal, as the mechanisms underlying body mass and 
temperature effects apply to all fishes regardless of 
phylogeny or morphology (West et  al. 1997, 1999; 
Banavar et  al. 1999; Gillooly et  al. 2001; West and 
Brown 2005). Using the equations and estimated 
parameters (Gillooly et al. 2001; Downs et al. 2008), we 
can estimate energy needs for Australian species. This 
is not to say that the scaling equations are complete 
descriptions of energy needs, or that the parameter 
values might not vary with morphology, phylogeny 
and environmental variables (e.g. oxygen tension in 
water). The result calculated from Equation 6.7 should 
be considered a minimal energy requirement, as part 
of the variance in energy needs across species is deter-
mined by morphology and other variables.

Studies of the bioenergetics of freshwater fishes in 
Australia are limited to research on spangled perch 
(Leiopotherapon unicolor: Gehrke 1988) and Murray 
cod (Clark et  al. 2005) and two unpublished theses 
(Meredith 2005; Whiterod 2010a). Spangled perch is 
the most widespread of all Australian species but it 
does not occur south of about Condobolin (New 
South Wales) in the Murray-Darling Basin (Linter-
mans 2007), suggesting that its distribution may be 
temperature-limited. Although the species demon-
strates a significant positive relationship between 
temperature and food consumption, the proportion of 
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energy allocated to growth does not vary between 
16.8°C and 22.6°C (Gehrke 1988).

Meredith (2005) developed a bioenergetic model for 
carp gudgeons (Hypseleotris spp.), small fishes that are 
common throughout the Murray-Darling Basin. He 
showed that the normalisation constant and mass 
exponent for the standard metabolic rate are low 
(a = 10-4; b = 0.61 at 30°C), suggesting that the mini-
mal energy requirement in these species is low com-
pared to other fishes (b  =  0.79; Clarke and Johnston 
1999). This could mean that carp gudgeons convert 
prey into biomass more efficiently than do other small-
bodied species, but more comparative data are needed.

Whiterod (2010a) investigated the effects of tem-
perature on the swimming energetics of Murray cod. 
He found that the swimming performance of Murray 
cod was like that of the northern pike (Esox lucius), a 
ram-feeding ambush predator from Europe and 
North America. Casual observations on the morphol-
ogy of Murray cod, suggesting BCF transient propul-
sion, also fit the profile of an ambush predator.

Future research would benefit from comparative 
studies of the ways that differences in morphology and 
feeding mode interact with the environment to affect 
energetics. For example, we might compare Murray 
cod and Australian smelt (Retropinna semoni). The 

Murray cod has a large mouth and large posterior body 
depth, and its posterior dorso-ventral surface area is 
increased by enlarged dorsal and anal fins. These traits 
are suited to ambush piscivory – rapid acceleration, 
ram feeding (Webb 1984a; Higham et al. 2005, 2006). 
In contrast, the Australian smelt has a forked tail with 
higher aspect ratio and it uses BCF periodic propulsion 
in the drift or in the pelagic zone of lentic habitats, 
suggesting a cruising or drift ram feeder. We could 
hypothesise that the ambush predator consumes larger 
meals and allocates more of its energy to digestion 
(specific dynamic action) than does the cruising pred-
ator (Fig. 6.13; Fu et al. 2009). As the Australian smelt 
is an active species, using BCF periodic propulsion and 
feeding in habitats where it is exposed to predators, 
smaller meals allow it to maintain swimming perfor-
mance during and after feeding and to allocate more 
energy to activity than the Murray cod.

Nutritional ecology
The aforementioned models are like nutrient budgets, 
or single-currency nutrient budgets, where the cur-
rency is energy (Raubenheimer and Simpson 1994). 
Describing the nutritional value of food in these terms 
alone is problematic, for two reasons (Clements and 
Raubenheimer 2006). One is that each species has 

(a) Murray cod. Ambush
predator; BCF transient
locomotion

(b) Smelt. Cruising and drift
feeding predator; BCF periodic
locomotion

Growth
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Figure 6.13: Hypothetical energy budgets for two species with different feeding modes. (a) Murray cod (Maccullochella 
peelii). (b) Australian smelt (Retropinna semoni). Ma = active metabolism; Ms = standard metabolism; Msda = specific dynamic 
action.
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specific requirements for different nutrients, and 
aggregate measures of food quality, such as energy, 
could suggest that all species and life stages require 
the same thing. The second is that using energy as a 
measure of food quality implies that all the energy in a 
food item can be assimilated; often, that is not true.

Models in nutritional ecology differ from models 
in bioenergetics in that they are nutritionally explicit 
or multi-currency models. A nutritional ecologist is 
interested in how multiple nutrients flow between 
organism and environment. The goal is a quantitative 
understanding of how the spatial structure and tem-
poral dynamics of the nutrient composition of the 
food (the nutritional environment) interact with the 
consumer’s phenotype to shape its fitness. Nutritional 
ecology is therefore a core issue in fundamental and 
applied fish ecology.

There are two prominent theoretical frameworks 
for nutritional ecology. Ecological stoichiometry (ES: 
Elser et  al. 2000; Sterner and Elser 2002; Anderson 
et  al. 2004) concerns the flow of multiple elements 
(e.g. C, N, P) between consumer and the environment. 
The geometric framework (GF: Raubenheimer et  al. 

2009; Simpson et al. 2010) considers the flow of multi-
ple macronutrients (proteins, carbohydrates, lipids) 
and micronutrients (amino acids, fatty acids) between 
consumer and environment. These frameworks have 
much in common (Anderson et al. 2004; Boersma and 
Elser 2006; Raubenheimer et al. 2009), including four 
principles that are tenets in nutritional ecology:

 • prey species differ in nutrient composition and 
therefore their nutritional value to consumers;

 • consumers have a characteristic stoichiometry, 
maintained by behavioural or physiological 
means;

 • defence of characteristic stoichiometry may incur 
costs to fitness, hence the nutritional balance 
between consumer and resource affects the ecol-
ogy of populations; and

 • there is variation in the stoichiometry of consum-
ers, hence the nutrients they require.

The first is self-explanatory, but the second and 
third principles are best understood using the nutri-
ent space approach of ES and GF. Consider a fish feed-
ing on prey that contains two nutrients, A and B. 

Figure 6.14: Two-dimensional nutrient spaces defining (a) the relationship between the nutrient utilisation of four groups of 
fishes (grey), each ingesting a unique diet (black), without homeostatic regulation of nutrient composition. Diets d1 to d4 
are formed by taking linear combinations of the two foods, f1 and f2. The nutrients utilised when feeding on these four diets 
are defined by u1 to u4 respectively. (b) Nutrient utilisation of fishes fed different diets is similar when there is homeostatic 
regulation of nutrient composition. The nutrient composition of this homeostatic consumer is given by the target vector, t. 
Lines here are ‘food rails’ defining the proportions of nutrients A and B in each food type.
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These might be individual elements (e.g. N, P), micro-
nutrients (amino acids, fatty acids) or macronutrients 
(carbohydrates, proteins). We can now define the 
composition of a food type using a vector (nA, nB), 
where ni is the quantity of nutrient i in milligrams.

Suppose we set up an experiment wherein we offer 
two foods, f1 = (2, 1) and f2 = (1, 2). That is, f1 has 2 mg 
of nutrient A for every 1  mg of nutrient B, and the 
reverse is true for f2. These two vectors now span a 
space containing all linear combinations of f1 and f2. 
The scalar multiples of these vectors are termed ‘food 
rails’ by Raubenheimer and Simpson (2004; Fig. 6.14), 
the two founders of nutritional ecology.

Now suppose that we assign fishes to four treat-
ments, where those in each treatment are daily fed 
diets of different quantities of f1 and f2. Let diet 1, d1, 
be 5f1 + 10f2 = 5(2, 1) + 10(1, 2) = (20, 25), in units of 
milligrams per day. Three other diets are constructed, 
namely d2 = (25, 20), d3 = (15, 15) and d4 = (30, 30). 
The positions of these diets in a two-dimensional 
nutrient space are shown in Figure 6.14.

Not all ingested nutrients are retained, as parts are 
egested or excreted. Let ui be the vector describing 
nutrients actually utilised by a fish in growth and 
metabolism (fitness generation) when feeding on di. If 
the fishes exposed to each diet do not regulate their 
stoichiometry or nutrient composition, through 
homeostasis, the u vectors will not all fall on the same 
spot in the nutrient space (Fig. 6.14a). If the fishes do 
regulate their nutrient composition then, no matter 
what food is available, the u vector will fall on the 
same point, known as the nutrient target, t (Fig. 6.14b; 
Raubenheimer and Simpson 2004). The nutrient tar-
get is the vector describing the nutrient composition 
of prey that should be ingested to maximise fitness of 
a particular consumer at a particular stage of develop-
ment. It includes nutrient requirements for growth 
and other metabolic costs needed for fitness genera-
tion (e.g. swimming, active metabolism). The homeo-
static regulation of a target nutrient utilisation vector 
is typical of fishes and other vertebrate consumers, 
and is a key principle in nutritional ecology.

Figure 6.15: Two-dimensional nutrient spaces showing (a) how a fish may select different prey types to approximate its daily 
target nutrient intake, t, i.e. behavioural regulation of nutrient intake. Four meals (m) of prey type f1 and three meals of prey 
type f2 daily are sufficient to approximate the target. (b) Nutrient deficiencies (dA, dB) and an excess (eB) resulting from three 
daily consumption rates (c1, c2, c3). When consumption is at c3, the fish may excrete an amount eB to reach t, i.e. physiological 
regulation of nutrient intake. The target vector falls between the two food rails showing the proportions of nutrients A and B 
in two foods.
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To regulate their nutrient intake and achieve their 
target, fishes can be selective with the foods they 
ingest (behavioural mechanisms) or they can excrete 
or egest nutrients that are in surplus (physiological 
mechanisms). If a prey type has a food rail in the same 
direction as the consumer’s nutrient target, the con-
sumer needs to ingest sufficient food to reach its target 
(dotted line, Fig. 6.15). If several food rails lead to the 
target and the contributing prey types are sufficiently 
abundant, the fish can combine food types. Figure 
6.15a shows a two-dimensional example, where a fish 
approximates its nutrient target within seven meals. 
Whenever x  mg of each food type is consumed, the 
cumulative food intake moves x units along the food 
rail corresponding to the food eaten. It is not hard to 
understand why Raubenheimer and Simpson called 
this ‘a geometric framework’!

If a fish is to regulate its nutrient intake by behav-
ioural means, it must be able to discern the nutrient 
composition of foods (see ‘Seeking prey’) and to find 
and capture the food (see ‘Feeding modes’). For exam-
ple, the rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) can 
select foods to meet specific amino acid requirements 
(Yamamoto et al. 2000). The cost of behavioural regu-
lation is that fishes must spend energy searching for 
and/or discriminating between foods (f1 and f2 in 
Fig. 6.15). They could be exposed to predators during a 
search or, if the species involved is an ambush preda-
tor, they may need to spend time defending a territory.

Physiological mechanisms, and the problem posed 
by nutritionally homogeneous prey, are described in 
Figure 6.15b. Consider three vectors, c1, c2 and c3, 
describing the daily consumption of fishes feeding on 
only one of the two available foods, f1 and f2. Thus, 
the ci vectors must fall on the food rails. If the fishes 
have access only to f1 and the rate of consumption 
falls on c1, then at this point sufficient nutrient A has 
been obtained (see the line joining c1 and t) but there 
is a deficiency dB of nutrient B. The analogous case, 
for fishes feeding only on f2, is shown by c2, where 
there is sufficient nutrient B but a deficiency dA of 
nutrient A. Because dA is less than dB, in this example, 
it would be better to have access to f2 than to f1 if only 
the one prey type was available.

Suppose now that fishes have access only to f2 and 
that they consume f2 at a rate c3. At this point, the 

intake of nutrient A aligns with t, but an excess eB of 
nutrient B is consumed. The excess can be stored, 
excreted or egested (Rodehutscord et al. 2000; Vielma 
et al. 2002). Thus, physiological mechanisms of regu-
lation, like behavioural mechanisms, incur a cost to 
the fitness of consumers (Boersma and Elser 2006; 
Raubenheimer et al. 2009), including freshwater fishes 
(Fu and Xie 2004).

The fourth principle of nutritional ecology is that 
consumer species differ in their nutritional require-
ments, implying that the nutritional value of a prey 
community (the nutritional landscape) varies among 
species of fishes. The nutrient requirements of fishes 
do vary among species (Bowen et al. 1995; Clements 
and Raubenheimer 2006; Hendrixson et al. 2007) and 
changes in prey communities could thereby lead to 
changes in fish community structure.

Thus, the GF is a very useful framework within 
which to consider the nutritional ecology of freshwa-
ter fishes. However, although we know that stoichio-
metric imbalances between fishes and their prey can 
reduce their fitness (Malzahn et al. 2007), the GF has 
not yet been applied to freshwater fishes. Raubenhe-
imer et al. (2005) were first to apply the GF to a marine 
fish, and their lead appears not to have been followed.

Nutritional ecology of Australian species
Although there have been no studies of Australian 
freshwater fishes in terms of ES and the GF, one nutri-
tional study concerns feeding and growth of larvae 
following yolk absorption. The larval stages of Mur-
ray cod and trout cod retain certain highly unsatu-
rated fatty acids (HUFA) for an extended time after 
first feeding (Gunasekera et al. 1999). This appears to 
be a common trait in large, freshwater carnivores, 
such as percichthyids, and it is true also of juveniles of 
the northern pike, which may encounter a growth 
bottleneck if their microcrustacean prey are patchily 
distributed in space and time. The retention of HUFAs 
after first feeding may be an adaptation to an uncer-
tain food supply (Desvilettes et al. 1997).

In aquaculture, the growth of silver perch (Bidy
anus bidyanus) is maximal at 0.71% dietary phospho-
rus (Yang et  al. 2006). This is consistent with a 
proposition (Boersma and Elser 2006) that too little or 
too much dietary phosphorus constrains growth, 
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owing to the physiological costs of regulation (see 
‘Nutritional ecology’). Has eutrophication (nutrient 
enrichment) of rivers and lakes constrained the 
growth of freshwater fishes in Australia? Have the 
prey communities supporting native fishes changed, 
in terms of nutrition? We cannot answer questions 
like these without knowing more of the nutritional 
ecology of Australian species.

Many other questions await research. In keeping 
with the above discussion, one question could be: 
how common is behavioural regulation of nutrient 
intake in freshwater fishes, as opposed to physiologi-
cal regulation? It is difficult to imagine ambush 
predators, reliant on rapid acceleration for ram feed-
ing, being able to discriminate between prey of differ-
ent nutrient composition. Perhaps the relative 
importance of behavioural and physiological regula-
tion depends on the feeding mode, or membership of 
a trophic guild.

TROPHIC GUILDS
Liem’s Paradox
It seems a straightforward matter to classify freshwa-
ter fishes into trophic guilds, or groups of species that 
exploit the same food resources (Begon et  al. 1996). 
US ichthyologist Karel Liem spent many years pursu-

ing this issue. He was particularly interested in Afri-
can cichlids, a group of fishes with skulls modified for 
highly specialised modes of feeding including scrap-
ing algae from rocks, manipulating and crushing 
snails and removing the scales of other fishes. Liem 
(1980, 1990) found that, although skull morphology 
implied very narrow trophic niches, there was a lot of 
dietary overlap among the species. This became 
known as Liem’s Paradox. Similar observations are 
reported for marine fishes (Wainwright et  al. 2005; 
Bellwood et al. 2006).

A possible solution to Liem’s Paradox rests on the 
premise that some resources are easy to obtain and do 
not require specialised adaptations, while others are 
intrinsically difficult to obtain and do require special-
ised adaptations (Robinson and Wilson 1998). The 
specialist phenotypes may have evolved so that 
resources could be partitioned at times when more 
easily obtained, preferred resources become scarce. 
That is, when food is hard to find, it pays to have a 
specialised morphology that enables exploitation of 
an alternative, less easily obtained food source. The 
morphological specialisation is more adaptive still if it 
does not restrict feeding on easily obtainable prey in 
times of plenty. Thus, resource partitioning among 
closely related fishes of different morphology may be 
apparent only when food is scarce. There is support 

Figure 6.16: Hypothetical energy gains and losses associated with an ontogenetic dietary shift. (a) Energetic costs  
(Ms,= standard metabolism; Ma = active metabolism; Msda = specific dynamic action) and energy gain from consumption 
(C) in a fish that makes a dietary shift from macroinvertebrate prey to piscivory. (b) The net energetic gain from the 
difference between costs of feeding and gains from feeding on different prey in (a). The dotted curve shows that net 
energetic gain from piscivory is suboptimal below a body mass of about 11 000 g and that piscivory is optimal above this 
mass. The reverse is true for aquatic insectivory.
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for this hypothesis from investigations of an Arctic 
char community (Nakano et al. 1999).

Ontogenetic dietary shifts
It is axiomatic that in freshwater fishes a highly spe-
cialised diet is the exception rather than the rule – 
fishes are generalist feeders, most of the time. A 
second principle is that the diet of a fish is likely to 
change as it grows – the diet undergoes an ontogenetic 
shift (Ch. 7). This is not surprising, as the body mass 
and dimensions of fishes change by up to four orders 
of magnitude over the course of a life time and body 
size is a determinant of resource use in ecological 
communities (Wainwright 1996). An overview of this 
topic is provided by Werner and Gilliam (1984). Here, 
the discussion is limited to two consequences of 
ontogenetic dietary shifts, namely diminishing 
returns and species interactions.

As discussed above, the energy demand of a grow-
ing fish increases approximately as a three-quarter 
power of body mass (Equations 6.3, 6.4). It could be 
difficult for a fish to meet this demand by consuming 
the same prey throughout its life. If it did persist in 
feeding on small prey, the net energy return to the fish 
is likely to diminish as it grows, because the energy 
needed to hunt and consume small prey becomes 
greater than the energy returned to the fish. This pat-
tern of diminishing returns determines the unimodal 
shape of a net energy gain function described by Fin-
stad et  al. (2006) (Fig.  6.16). By switching to larger 
prey, a fish avoids diminishing returns and maintains 
a net energy gain as it grows. Diminishing returns 
may drive an ontogenetic shift in carp gudgeons, from 
microcrustacivory (foraging on microcrustaceans) in 
open water to macroinvertebrates in benthic and lit-
toral habitats (Meredith et al. 2003; Stoffels and Hum-
phries 2003).

Ontogenetic dietary shifts can confound interspe-
cific interactions. For example, Werner (1977) com-
pared fish- and invertebrate-predators in a group of 
North American freshwater fishes. The juvenile pisci-
vores (fish-eaters) inhabit the same littoral habitat as 
adult invertivores (invertebrate eaters) and compete 
for the same macroinvertebrate prey, but their mor-
phology renders them less proficient at capturing and 
handling food and they are at a competitive disadvan-

tage. Once they pass through this juvenile bottleneck 
they grow large and prey on the invertivorous fishes. 
Thus, dietary shifts can change the ‘sign’ of interspe-
cific interactions.

Trophic guilds in Australia
Trophically, the most diverse family of Australian 
freshwater fishes, the Terapontidae or freshwater 
grunters, includes 21 species in seven trophic guilds 
(Davis et  al. 2011). These are lepidophagous carni-
vores (scale-eaters), macrophagous carnivores (fishes, 
macrocrustaceans), meiophagous omnivores (aquatic 
invertebrates, plant material), macrophagous omni-
vores (larger fishes, macrocrustaceans, terrestrial 
plant material including fruits, flowers and seeds), 
herbivores (filamentous algae, macrophytes), detriti-
vores/algivores and aquatic invertivores. Scale-eaters 
and terrestrial herbivory are unusual methods of 
nutrient acquisition among freshwater fishes.

How does the trophic guild structure in Australian 
rivers and lakes compare with that in freshwater fish 
communities elsewhere in the world? One way to 
explore this question is to make a meta-analysis of the 
diets of freshwater fishes from throughout Australia. 
Figure 6.17 shows the analysis for 92 species including 
only data reported as percentage composition by 
number; where there were multiple data for one spe-
cies the mean was used, weighted by sample size. The 
analysis was restricted mainly to adults, as there is a 
lot of overlap in juvenile diets (Werner and Gilliam 
1984). The percentage composition was recorded for 
detritus, algae, aquatic macrophytes, terrestrial plant 
matter, aquatic insects, microcrustaceans (Amphip-
oda, Cladocera, Copepoda, Isopoda, Ostracoda), 
macrocrustaceans (Decapoda), molluscs, fishes, fish 
scales and terrestrial animals.

The analysis implemented the SIMPROF routine 
(Clarke and Warwick 2001), using Bray-Curtis simi-
larity to compare species. Six trophic guilds were 
identified, namely piscivores, algivores/detritivores, 
surface carnivores, microcrustacivores, aquatic insec-
tivores and omnivores (Fig. 6.17). This aligns closely 
with guilds identified for freshwater fishes in Europe 
and North America (Matthews 1998). Putting aside 
variations in the names assigned by different investi-
gators, six broad guilds are recognised: piscivores, 
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Figure 6.17: Gut-content similarities among 92 species of Australian freshwater fishes. The line at 45% similarity delineates 
major differences and suggests six trophic guilds (data from Pollard 1972; Jackson 1976; Cadwallader 1979; Cadwallader 
et al. 1980; Hortle and White 1980; Harris 1985; Cadwallader and Douglas 1986; Berra et al. 1987; Pen and Potter 1990, 
1991a, b; Pen et al. 1993a, b; Humphries 1995; Morgan et al. 1995; Lintermans 1998; Gill and Morgan 2003; Morgan 2003; 
Howell et al. 2004; Pusey et al. 2004; Allen et al. 2005; Balcombe et al. 2005; Ebner 2006; Stuart-Smith et al. 2006; Gregory 
et al. 2007; Rayner et al. 2009b; Davis et al. 2011). 
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herbivores/detritivores, planktivores, benthic inverti-
vores, midwater-surface feeders and omnivores.

One apparent difference, however, is that piscivory 
may be less common in Australian species. In North 
America, the ratio of piscivores to prey varies from 1:1 
to 1:5 (Matthews 1998). In the lower Mulgrave River, 
north-eastern Queensland, the ratio of piscivores to 
potential prey is about 1:7.5 (Rayner et al. 2009b). In the 
Murray-Darling Basin fish assemblage, the meta-anal-
ysis suggests that there are about eight potential prey 
species per piscivore. These two estimates are outside 
the range reported for North American freshwater 
fishes (Matthews 1998) and they imply less diversity of 
piscivores in Australia. A meta-analysis is vulnerable to 
the biases associated with different methods, however, 
and the results are suggestive rather than conclusive. 
With that caveat, why might Australia have relatively 
few piscivores? That is a question for future research.

EFFECTS OF PREDATION ON PREY 
COMMUNITIES AND FOOD WEBS
Predation by freshwater fishes affects the structure 
and dynamics of prey communities. Four kinds of 
effects are illustrated.

Size structure and life history
In North America, populations of the amphipod Hya
lella exposed to predation by centrarchid fishes have a 
smaller mean adult size, smaller size at maturity, 
smaller egg size and higher size-specific fecundity 
than Hyalella in habitats without fishes (Wellborn 
1994). In effect, the fishes’ preference for larger 
amphipods as prey encourages a shift in the size 
structure of the amphipod population. A similar shift 
has been demonstrated in long-term experiments 
(Reznick and Endler 1982; Reznick et al. 1990). Gup-
pies (Poecilia reticulata) were subject to predation by 
millet (Crenicichla alta), a cichlid that preys on large 
guppies, and a killifish (Rivulus hartii) that preys on 
small sizes. The guppies exposed to Crenicichla preda-
tion matured at an earlier age, with a higher reproduc-
tive effort and more, smaller offspring per brood than 
populations subject to Rivulus predation. These selec-
tive pressures caused heritable shifts in the life history 
of the guppy population within 60 generations (11 
years; Reznick et al. 1990).

Composition and diversity of prey
A classic study by Brooks and Dodson (1965) in the 
USA concerned the zooplankton in a lake before and 
after a natural invasion by a herring (Clupeidae), the 
alewife (Alosa pseudoharengus). Alewife are ram feed-
ers with closely spaced gill rakers that selectively 
remove large zooplankters. Prior to the invasion, the 
zooplankton was dominated by large species but as 
these were removed by predators the community 
shifted to dominance by small species. Another exam-
ple is an experiment in a Venezuelan river, where large 
piscivores were denied access to their prey and the 
abundance of the preferred prey (fishes 40–110 mm) 
in exclosures was significantly higher than in control 
treatments (Layman and Winemiller 2004).

Frequency-dependent predation (also known as 
‘switching behaviour,’ wherein predation rates are 
related to the frequency of encounters with particular 
prey species) may promote prey biodiversity (Chesson 
2000). As a species in a competitive prey community 
begins to dominate, its density is reduced by preda-
tion, nullifying its negative effect on others in the 
community. Although frequency-dependent preda-
tion has been demonstrated experimentally in fishes 
(Hughes and Croy 1993), its role in maintenance of 
prey biodiversity is unclear. For example, predation by 
redfin perch (Perca fluviatilis) may increase species 
evenness in the prey community, but not species rich-
ness (Diehl 1992). Another example showed that small 
insectivorous fishes increased the Shannon diversity 
of the entire guild of detritivores that they prey upon 
in the littoral zone of a volcanic lake in central Italy 
(Brooks and Dodson 1965; Mancinelli et al. 2002).

In Australia, selective predation by mountain gal-
axias on active, conspicuous invertebrate predators, 
dytiscid beetles, may release the beetles’ prey from 
predation (Closs 1996). Similar direct and indirect 
effects of a carnivorous fish (Hypseleotris) on zoo-
plankton have been demonstrated (Nielsen et  al. 
2000a, b; Ning et al. 2010).

Pelagic and benthic trophic cascades
A ‘trophic cascade’ occurs when a consumer has an 
indirect effect on resources that are more than one link 
below the consumer in the food web (Estes et al. 2011). 
These resources could be populations of animals or 
plants, or nutrients or detritus (Woodward et al. 2008).
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Figure 6.18: Basic model of the trophic cascade in a four-level pelagic food chain, showing contrasting distributions of 
biomass across trophic levels in lakes with high and low densities of top piscivores. When piscivores are rare (small oval), 
zooplanktivore biomass is high (large oval), resulting in low biomass of their prey (zooplankton), which in turn releases 
phytoplankton from predation pressure from zooplankton.
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Figure 6.19: Relationships between algal standing crops and the presence of fish (modified from Power et al. 1985). (a) 
Trends in mean (±2 SE) algal standing crops in two sides of a pool (one with stoneroller minnows (Campostoma anomalum), 
the other without minnows) following manipulation of minnow abundance. The trend in mean algal standing crop in a 
control pool is also shown. (b) Trends in mean (±2 SE) algal biomass from shallow and deep sections of a pool to which 
piscivorous largemouth bass (Micropterus salmoides) were added. Again, the trends in a control pool are shown.
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Whole-lake experiments were performed by Ste-
phen Carpenter and colleagues in Wisconsin (Carpen-
ter and Kitchell 1993; Carpenter et  al. 2001), 
manipulating the densities of a piscivore, largemouth 
bass, to determine the effects on the pelagic food chain. 
The food chain has four levels, with a top piscivore 
feeding on planktivorous fishes, which prey on zoo-
plankton, which eat phytoplankton (Fig. 6.18). When 
bass are rare, planktivorous fishes thrive in the absence 
of predation. High densities of planktivorous fishes 
then depress zooplankton densities, freeing phyto-
plankton from grazing pressure. In contrast, when 
bass are abundant the densities of planktivorous fishes 
are reduced, increasing the abundance of zooplankton 
and thereby suppressing phytoplankton. Thus, the 
effects of predatory fishes cascade downward in the 
food chain, and the addition of a piscivore may lead to 
lower algal biomass. This is a ‘pelagic cascade’.

A ‘benthic cascade’ is illustrated by a study of lar-
gemouth bass (piscivore), stoneroller minnows (Cam
postoma anomalum; algal grazer) and benthic algae in 
pools in an Oklahoma stream (Power et al. 1985). The 
abundances of largemouth bass and stonerollers were 
inversely related and there was a similar inverse rela-
tionship between stonerollers and algae, hence a posi-
tive relationship between bass and benthic algae. Pool 
experiments showed that, in the absence of bass, ston-
erollers depress the biomass of algae (Fig. 6.19a) but, 
when bass are added, stoneroller abundance declines 
and algal biomass increases (Fig. 6.19b). Thus, piscivo-

rous fishes may have an indirect effect on benthic 
algae by directly reducing grazer abundance.

Spatially structured food webs
Food webs can be thought of as spatially structured 
channels for energy. That is, unique basal resources 
may be associated with discrete habitats, and the lim-
ited mobility of primary – and often secondary – con-
sumers results in energy channels that are spatially 
decoupled (Fig. 6.20a) (Rooney et  al. 2006). Organ-
isms at lower trophic levels have higher turnover rates, 
hence populations of lower consumers may exhibit 
very rapid increases (booms) as basal energy flux 
increases and equally rapid reductions (busts) as those 
basal resources are depleted. These boom–bust cycles 
are not necessarily synchronised in space: while lower 
consumers in one habitat may be going through a 
boom, consumers in a neighbouring habitat may be in 
a bust. Theoretical and empirical research has shown 
that without predators to couple these spatially dis-
tinct energy channels, food web structure is unstable. 
That is, consumer densities, when perturbed, fluctu-
ate strongly and return more slowly to equilibrium 
densities (Rooney et al. 2006).

However, large predators have two traits that may 
restore stability to spatially structured food webs: they 
are more mobile than lower consumers (McCann 
et al. 2005; McCann and Rooney 2009) and they often 
exhibit switching behaviour (frequency-dependent 
predation; Rooney et  al. 2006). These traits enable 

Figure 6.20: Spatially structured food webs and coupling by top (apex) predators. (a) A spatially structured limnetic food 
web with two distinct energy channels, one from the pelagic and the other from the littoral. Note how top predators couple 
the subwebs from distinct habitats. (b) The quadratic relationship between the proportion of energy derived from each of 
the energy channels in (a) and trophic level (see text).
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them to couple subwebs (Fig.  6.20a) and respond to 
spatially asynchronous fluctuations in energy flux, 
dampening instability at large spatial scales. Indeed, 
meta-analyses of food webs show that predators with 
the highest trophic position obtain their energy from 
multiple habitats while lower-order consumers do not, 
resulting in a quadratic relationship between percent-
age of energy obtained from a habitat and trophic level 
(Fig. 6.20b).

A need for research
Australian researchers lag behind those in North 
America and Europe in understanding how freshwater 
fishes affect prey populations and food webs. How do 
Australian species compare with those documented 
elsewhere? It is widely accepted that trophic cascades 
occur in terrestrial and aquatic food webs (Estes et al. 
2011), but we could expand trophic cascade theory 
through experimental manipulations of fish densities. 
Do cascades in Australia compare with those else-
where, or does the variability and boom–bust nature of 
energy pulses in many inland rivers (Bunn et al. 2006b) 
result in food webs shaped more by external than 
internal factors? Further, if large mobile fishes are 
required to stabilise spatially structured food webs in 
riverine systems, how does foraging mode affect this 

process? For example, many large-bodied Australian 
fishes are sedentary (ambush predators with BCF tran-
sient locomotion) with a small home range (Crook 
et al. 2001). Does this foraging mode reduce their sta-
bilising effect on freshwater food webs?

CONCLUSION
This chapter considers some elements of an integrative 
trophic ecology of Australian freshwater fishes. Some 
topics have been deliberately overlooked, including 
optimal diet/foraging theory (Macarthur and Pianka 
1966), the consequences of nutrition for population 
dynamics (Persson and De Roos 2006) and the role 
played by phenotypes in nutrient cycles (Vanni 2002). 
These are homework for interested readers. Three 
points stand out. First, the trophic ecology of fishes is 
much more than the ecology of food webs – that is 
clear from the many references to cognate areas of sci-
ence, including the above-mentioned omissions. Sec-
ond, the simple questions posed in the Introduction 
(e.g. ‘How much food does a fish need?’) do not have 
simple answers – again, they draw upon skills from 
many related disciplines, especially physiology. Third, 
many exciting and testable ideas await the next genera-
tion of freshwater fish ecologists.



7 Reproduction and early 
life history

Alison J. King, Paul Humphries and Nicole G. McCasker

INTRODUCTION
The sheer diversity of reproductive and life history 
strategies in fishes is astonishing, reflecting the size, 
shape, behaviour and life styles of about 32 000 species 
that swim in the world’s oceans, lakes and rivers. Some 
species breed within months of hatching and live for 
perhaps a year; others take 10 years or more to mature 
and live for more than a century. Some produce one or 
two young, cocooned in elaborate egg envelopes; others 
produce millions of microscopic eggs that appear as 
planktonic clouds in the water. The parents of some 
species spend months caring for their eggs and young, 
using sophisticated methods such as mouth brooding 
or even head brooding; others broadcast their eggs into 
the currents like seeds in the wind, and have no further 
role in their fate. Fishes are unique among vertebrates 
in producing hundreds, thousands and even millions of 
young, even in a single breeding event. In so large a 
brood the chances of survival for individuals are small, 
yet some clearly do survive. Their numbers determine 
the strength of their cohort and the number of recruits 
to the adult population. Understanding how different 
combinations of biological characteristics and environ-
mental conditions affect survival and recruitment is 
the holy grail of fisheries research, and many scientists 
have dedicated their careers to that end.

Clearly, for a population to persist the fishes must 
produce viable young that grow to sexual maturity and 
reproduce themselves. Most fish begin life as a zygote 
(a fertilised egg); the eggs may be attached to surfaces, 
deposited in nests crafted by their parents or cast into 
the water to fend for themselves. Life cycles vary 
among species (Fig.  7.1) but most include an embryo 
(from zygote to first feeding, with all nutrition from 
the yolk sac), the larva (from first external feeding to 
juvenile metamorphosis), the juvenile (from when fins 
and other structures are fully differentiated to sexual 
maturity), the adult (the period dominated by repro-
duction) and senescence (the post-reproductive period, 
characterised by slow growth, reduced intensity and 
frequency of spawning and degeneration).

During the life cycle, the most profound changes 
are in the early, post-hatching stages of life and are 
reflected in morphology, physiology, behaviour and 
ecology. In this period, the weight of a growing indi-
vidual can increase one million times! Despite the 
importance of this period for conservation and man-
agement, there is a great deal we do not know about the 
early lives of Australian freshwater fishes. How and 
when do they spawn? How many eggs do they pro-
duce? Do they spawn once only in a season and then 
die, or do they spawn multiple times? Which species 
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care for their young by guarding them, or by head- or 
mouth-brooding? What constraints do the early stages 
encounter as they develop into adults? And how do 
flooding, food supply, habitat availability and other 
environment factors affect survival and recruitment?

This chapter explores the life history attributes, 
reproductive styles and spawning behaviours of Aus-
tralian freshwater fishes, their early life stages and 
factors affecting mortality and recruitment. We bor-
row facts and ideas from research in other parts of the 
world, but use Australian examples where possible. 
Many of our examples come from south-eastern Aus-
tralia, where most research has been done, but we 
have tried to minimise that bias. We conclude with an 
appraisal of progress so far, and some ideas that we 
believe are worthy of future study.

LIFE HISTORY
Models and theory
Life is an evolutionary game of chance, and fishes, like 
all organisms, ‘gamble’ on ways to ensure that their 
offspring have the best chance of survival to maturity. 
The variables include ‘decisions’ about age at first 
breeding, what time to breed, whether to breed once or 
more in a life time and how to package and disperse 
the progeny. Life history theory attempts to under-
stand the factors responsible for the evolution of par-
ticular traits that maximise the potential for survival 
of offspring to reach reproductive age. Life history 
theory has been a popular topic for many years, but it 
was boosted 40-odd years ago by ideas about r-selec-
tion and Kselection (MacArthur and Wilson 1967; 
Pianka 1970). The term r is the intrinsic rate of popula-
tion increase, and K refers to the carrying capacity of 
the local environment. Species that are r-selected are 
governed by density-independent factors (e.g. floods, 
droughts) and tend to mature early and live for short 
periods, to have high fecundity and to make a relatively 
small investment of energy per offspring. Species that 
are K-selected are affected by density-dependent fac-
tors (e.g. competition, predation, disease) and typically 
have delayed reproduction, long lives, low fecundity 
and a large investment of energy per offspring.

‘Bet-hedging’ was proposed later as an alternative 
idea relating life history traits to the survival of juve-
niles and adults (Stearns 1992). For instance, if 

juvenile mortality is greater than that of adults it is 
advantageous for the juvenile stage to be short and for 
individuals to reproduce early. Alternatively, if juve-
nile mortality is less than that of adults it may be bet-
ter to remain a juvenile for longer, mature later and 
larger, then reproduce with those advantages. These 
‘strategies’ may be adaptive if, for example, the effects 
of predation, food availability or competition are 
stronger at one life stage than another.

A triangular model of life history evolution in 
fishes (Winemiller and Rose 1992) was developed 
from these ideas and others concerning plants and 
insects (Grime 1977; Southwood 1977; Kawasaki 1980; 
Greenslade 1983) (Fig.  7.2a). The model attempts to 
explain the responses of organisms to a changeable 
environment and how, in fishes, this relates to the 
time taken to reach maturity. The r- and K-selection 
continuum is elaborated as follows:

 • opportunistic species (r-selected species) – small, 
short-lived species that mature early and make a 
large reproductive effort, but with low fecundity 
per batch and a small investment of energy per 
offspring (e.g. carp gudgeons, Hypseleotris spp.; 
Australian smelt, Retropinna semoni; Agassiz’s 
glassfish, Ambassis agassizii);

 • periodic species – relatively large, long-lived spe-
cies that mature late and make a moderate repro-
ductive effort, with high fecundity per batch and a 
small energetic investment per offspring (e.g. bony 
herring, Nematalosa erebi; spangled perch, Leio
potherapon unicolor; lampreys: Geotriidae, 
Mordaciidae);

 • equilibrium species (K-selected species) – species 
of variable size, maturing at medium to late stages, 
with low fecundity per batch and a large energetic 
investment per offspring (e.g. Murray cod, Mac
cullochella peelii; river blackfishes, Gadopsis spp.).

This model was developed for the Americas but 
applies broadly to marine fishes (King and McFarlane 
2003) and to freshwater fishes in North America 
(Mims et al. 2010), Europe (Vila-Gispert and Moreno-
Amich 2002; Eros 2005) and south-eastern Australia 
(Growns 2004). Analyses of the life history traits of 
Murray-Darling Basin species (Humphries et al. 1999) 
and another 53 Australian species (Fig. 7.2b) indicate 
general agreement with the model.
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Species with different strategies may co-occur and 
can persist for long periods. For example, Murray cod, 
an equilibrium species, bony herring, a periodic species, 
and eastern gambusia (Gambusia holbrooki), an oppor-
tunistic alien species, all cohabit in the Murray-Darling 
Basin. Each is able to move between favourable and 
unfavourable habitats during different flow conditions 

(Schlosser 1991; Fausch et al. 2002; Lake et al. 2007). For 
fishes in highly variable, unpredictable inland rivers 
(Puckridge et al. 1998), mobility is a necessity.

An extension of this idea could suggest that recruit-
ment in species from one strategy would be more 
favoured under particular climatic and flow conditions 
than other strategies (Fig. 7.3). For example, in drought, 

(a) (b)

(c) (d)
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Figure 7.1: Early ontogenies of Australian freshwater fishes. (a) Murray cod (Maccullochella peelii) (modified from Neira et al. 
1998). (b) Carp gudgeon (Hypseleotris sp.) (modified from Neira et al. 1998). (c) Salamanderfish (Lepidogalaxias 
salamandroides) (modified from Gill and Morgan 1999). (d) Blue catfish (Neoarius graeffei) (modified from Rimmer 1985a).
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disperse widely and potentially breed in response to ris-
ing flows. Thus, opportunists may breed and recruit 
moderately well under most conditions, whereas equi-
librium and periodic species may assume dominance at 
different times. The comparative success of different life 
history strategies under various flow conditions would 
be an interesting focus for further research, requiring 
long-term studies conducted during contrasting flow 
conditions (but see Cadwallader 1976a; Balcombe et al. 
2006; Balcombe and Arthington 2009; Kerezsy et  al. 
2011).

when rivers contract to pools and movements are 
extremely limited, equilibrium species with a big ener-
getic investment per offspring but with low fecundity 
may recruit better than periodic species needing specific 
conditions (e.g. a flood) to cue reproduction. Opportun-
ists may be compelled to breed, because of their short 
lives, and may have moderate recruitment success. At 
the other extreme, when rivers are in flood, large-scale 
movements are possible longitudinally and laterally and 
food and habitat resources are not limiting. This could 
favour periodic species, producing many young which 
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Finstad 2008; Fig.  7.4). The reproductive investment 
includes not just gonad development but secondary 
sexual characters, spawning and post-spawning 
migrations and behaviours associated with spawning, 
such as nest building, mate attraction and guarding.

Age and size at maturity
Fishes have limited energy to invest and a key issue in 
life history theory is to consider how that energy 
should be deployed – whether to favour maintenance 
and somatic growth, or reproduction (see Berg and 

Figure 7.3: Speculative relative recruitment success of equilibrium (E), periodic (P) and opportunistic (O) species under 
different flow conditions (drought–flood). The size of the fishes represents the relative dominance of life history strategies 
under each flow condition. For example, equilibrium strategy species (e.g. Murray cod, Maccullochella peelii) should recruit 
well when flow conditions are relatively stable whereas periodic species (e.g. golden perch, Macquaria ambigua) should 
recruit well under periodic flooding.

Faeces + excretory
products

Maintenance Storage Somatic growth

Spawning

Migration
Post-
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behaviourSpecific 

dynamic action Sexual characters

Gonad growth

Energy input

Reproduction

Maintenance and growth

Figure 7.4: Conceptualisation of energy-use trade-offs for adult fishes. After loss of energy through specific dynamic action 
and waste excretion, energy ingested is allocated broadly to reproduction or maintenance and growth.
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Fishes have indeterminate growth (Ch.  8). Thus, 
the bigger a female grows the more eggs she can carry, 
and the bigger a male fish the bigger his home range 
and the chance that he can defend a territory and 
attract a mate (Kramer and Chapman 1999). Being 
larger also brings a capacity to migrate longer dis-
tances, a significant advantage for diadromous species 
such as salmonids (Salmonidae), eels (Anguillidae) 
and lampreys (Geotriidae, Mordaciidae) (Ch. 5; Bird 
and Potter 1981; Fleming 1996). Even so, females gen-
erally mature at a larger size than males of the same 
species, and dimorphism is common (see ‘Secondary 
sexual characters’).

The longer that maturation in females is delayed, the 
larger they grow and the more eggs they produce 
(Reznick 1983). Then, the decision ‘when to breed’ 
depends on the probability of survival (Cole 1954; 
Stearns 1992). If there is strong larval and juvenile 
(non-reproductive) survival, selection should favour 
delayed breeding and a large body, but if there is weak 
larval and juvenile survival, selection should favour a 
small size and early maturation. For example, many 
hardyheads (Atherinidae) mature when small and 
young (Allen et al. 2005). On the other hand, males and 
females of the Australian lungfish (Neoceratodus forst
eri) mature at 17 and 22 years, respectively (Pusey et al. 
2004). Eels mature at similar ages (Allen et al. 2002).

Variations in size and age at maturity are often 
reported (Humphries 1989; Rowland 1998b; Hughes 
and Stewart 2006; Newman et al. 2008) but the cause 
is rarely identified. Ultimate factors (‘evolutionary’ 
factors) that influence age at maturity can be investi-
gated by modelling and by interspecific or phyloge-
netic comparisons. Most Australian freshwater fishes 
mature by their first year; the percentage is slightly 
less for females than males (Fig. 7.5a). Size at maturity 
increases logarithmically with age and females tend to 
be slightly larger than males (Fig. 7.5b). Proximate fac
tors are more easily studied. For example, intraspecific 
and even intrapopulation variations in age and size at 
maturity may be related to population density (Rodd 
et  al. 1997), temperature (Morgan et  al. 2002), food 
(Jonsson and Jonsson 2009), migration distance (Jon-
sson 2006), water-level changes (Chappaz et al. 1989), 
fishing pressure (Post et al. 2003) and lake acidifica-
tion (Heibo and Vøllestad 2002). Thus, ultimate fac-
tors may determine whether there is scope for 

variation (plasticity) in body size and age at maturity 
in populations or species, but proximate factors deter-
mine the extent of variation. Size-selective predation, 
for example, is a proximate factor that could affect age 
at maturity in a population (Rodd et al. 1997).

Breed once or breed often?
Some fishes breed once in the course of their life cycle 
(semelparity) and others breed many times (iteropar-
ity). Life history traits like these may be grouped as 
elements of strategies. Opportunists, for example, 
tend to be small and short-lived, to mature early and 
to be semelparous, whereas late maturers tend to be 
large, long-lived and usually iteroparous. There is a 
third, intermediate strategy that we will call ‘quasi-

Figure 7.5: Age at maturity for Australian freshwater fishes. 
(a) Relative frequencies of age at maturity (males, 83 
species; females, 70 species). (b) Relationship between age 
and size at maturity (males, 63 species, solid line; females, 
64 species, dashed line).
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as nature often defies simple classifications. Lam-
preys, for example, are relatively large and long-lived 
but breed only once, and Paragalaxias species are 
small but live and breed over several years.

Breeding frequency and investment
Some fishes are ‘single spawners’ (total spawners) that 
spawn once per breeding season, and others are 
‘repeat spawners’ that spawn on several occasions 

semelparity’. Most representatives are small species 
allied to the opportunists and their populations usu-
ally are dominated by 0+ individuals because, while 
individuals can live for more than one year, most do 
not. The contribution that these older, quasi-semelpa-
rous individuals make to their populations is not 
known. All three breeding types occur in Australia, 
but quasi-semelparous and iteroparous species pre-
dominate (Table 7.1). There are exceptions, of course, 

Table 7.1: Breeding strategies and spawning patterns in Australian freshwater fishes (* alien species)

Strategy/pattern Definition Examples

Semelparous Spawns once in life time Australian eels (Anguillidae) (not confirmed) 
Some hardyheads (Atherinidae) 
Some Galaxiella spp. 
Tasmanian whitebait (Lovettia sealii) 
Lampreys (Geotriidae, Mordaciidae)

Quasi-semelparous Small part of population lives for 
more than one year

Australian smelt (Retropinna semoni) 
Some carp gudgeons (Eleotridae) 
Some Galaxias spp. 
Salamanderfish (Lepidogalaxias salamandroides) 
Rainbowfishes (Melanotaeniidae) 
Some pygmy perches (Percichthyidae)

Iteroparous Spawn more than once in life time Ariidae 
Some Galaxias spp. 
Paragalaxias spp. 
Percichthyidae 
Plotosidae 
River blackfishes
Common carp (Cyprinus carpio)*

Single –  
synchronous spawners

Spawn once per breeding season Galaxiidae (many, incl. Galaxias maculatus, Galaxiella pusilla) 
Southern pygmy perch (Nannoperca australis) 
Nightfish (Bostockia porosa) 
Freshwater catfish (Tandanus tandanus) 
Kimberley archerfish (Toxotes kimberleyensis)
Redfin perch (Perca fluviatilis)*

Single – 
asynchronous spawners

Individuals spawn at different times Flathead gudgeon (Philypnodon grandiceps)
Common carp (Cyprinus carpio)*

Repeat – serial 
spawners

Individuals spawn on several 
occasions, via incremental batches

Deep hardyhead (Craterocephalus cuneiceps) 
Jungle perch (Kuhlia rupestris) 
Barramundi (Lates calcarifer) 
Oxleyan pygmy perch (Nannoperca oxleyana) 
Murray cod (Maccullochella peelii) 
Australian smelt (Retropinna semoni)

Repeat – batch 
spawners

Individuals spawn on several 
occasions via several clutches

Agassiz’s glassfish (Ambassis agassizii) 
Carp gudgeons (Hypseleotris spp.) 
Salamanderfish (Lepidogalaxias salamandroides) 
Cairns rainbowfish (Cairnsichthys rhombosomoides) 
Western pygmy perch (Nannoperca vittata)
Eastern gambusia (Gambusia holbrooki)*
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during the season. Repeat spawners can be divided 
further as ‘serial spawners’, with incremental releases 
of eggs at different stages of development, and ‘batch 
spawners’, producing several batches or clutches of 
eggs. In some single spawners, some individuals may 
spawn at different times (asynchronously), so that the 
breeding season for the population as a whole is 
extended (Table 7.1).

Single spawning is advantageous when conditions 
are predictable and egg and larval mortality are low, 
or when eggs and/or larvae are abundant and readily 
dispersed. Thus, species such as Clarence River cod 
(Maccullochella ikei: Butler and Rowland 2009) spawn 
once per season and exhibit parental care and other 
sophisticated behaviour, while others, such as golden 
perch (Macquaria ambigua: Lake 1967c), broadcast 
many small eggs freely into the water. Repeat spawn-
ing or asynchronous single spawning may be advanta-
geous when conditions are not predictable, because 

(excuse the pun) not all their eggs are ‘put in the one 
basket’ (Humphries et al. 2002). If the progeny from 
one batch die, the next batch may succeed.

It is interesting to consider the implications of the 
energetic investment in reproduction (mentioned ear-
lier). The most common measure (albeit an index) is 
the weight of gonad as a percentage of total body 
weight, prior to spawning. This is the gonadosomatic 
index (GSI).

Females tend to have larger GSIs than males 
(Fig.  7.6). For example, blue catfish (Neoarius graef
fei), whose females have ovaries 57 times the weight of 
the males’ testes (GSI 16 v. 0.28%, respectively; Pusey 
et al. 2004); barramundi (Lates calcarifer), with female 
GSI eight times that of the males (GSI 40 v. 5%, respec-
tively) and black catfish (Neosilurus ater), with female 
GSI six times that of the males (GSI 10.5 v. 1.7%, 
respectively; Orr and Milward 1984). Among Austral-
ian freshwater fishes, males typically have GSIs less 
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Figure 7.6: Records of Gonadosomatic Index (GSI) values in males and females of selected families of Australian freshwater 
fishes (numbers above columns show number of species). (a) Relative frequencies of GSI values (males, 62 species; females, 
72 species). (b) Mean (+1 SE) GSI for males. (c) Mean (+1 SE) GSI for females.
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Fecundity and egg size
Fecundity (the number of eggs produced per female per 
season) varies from a few hundred in river blackfishes 
and Swan River goby (Pseudogobius olorum) to hun-
dreds of thousands in estuary perch (Percalates colono
rum) and bony herring, to millions in sea mullet (Mugil 
cephalus), southern shortfin eel (Anguilla australis) and 
barramundi. One female barramundi is reported to 
have contained 46 million eggs (Davis 1984)!

Fecundity generally is related to the cube of length 
(Wootton 1998). Figure 7.7 illustrates this relationship 
for 16 Australian species. In the plot, the slopes and 
intercepts of the relationships vary considerably but 
the overall trend is similar, except for a group includ-
ing Murray cod, freshwater catfish, blue catfish and 
river blackfish (Gadopsis marmoratus). These are 
large, relatively long-lived species that mature at 4+ 
years and have large eggs (3–12  mm), whereas most 
others mature earlier and have smaller eggs (typically 
< 3 mm).

than 2% (mode of 62 species: Fig.  7.6b) and females 
have GSIs of 6–8% (mode of 72 species: Fig.  7.6c), 
although values of 20–40% do occur (e.g. landlocked 
spotted galaxias, Galaxias truttaceus). Male GSIs tend 
to be uniform within and between taxonomic fami-
lies, whereas female GSIs are more variable (Figs 7.6b, 
c). Members of the Galaxiidae have the largest GSIs, 
both for males and females.

The magnitude and timing of peak GSIs vary with 
local environmental conditions (Humphries 1989; 
Pusey et  al. 2001). In Tasmania, landlocked popula-
tions of the spotted galaxias, normally an amphidro-
mous species, occur in streams and lakes. The lotic 
females spawn in late autumn with GSIs peaking at 
18%, but lentic females continue to develop until 
spring and spawn with GSIs of 25–30% (Humphries 
1989). GSIs can vary with food supply – under experi-
mental conditions, golden perch deprived of food and 
then fed may attain higher GSIs than others fed con-
tinuously to satiety (Collins and Anderson 1999).

Figure 7.7: Length–fecundity relationships from published studies for 16 species of Australian freshwater fishes. Relationships 
may not span the full length range of the species.
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Fecundity may vary between locations and habitats. 
For example, the fecundity of eastern rainbowfish 
(Melanotaenia splendida) varies among locations 
although the mean numbers of eggs per batch does not 
(Pusey et al. 2001). Another example is the difference 
in fecundity of lentic and lotic populations of spotted 
galaxias (Humphries 1989), mentioned above (see 
‘Breeding frequency and reproductive investment’).

Egg size is usually measured as the diameter of eggs 
in the body cavity prior to the hardening and swelling 
associated with fertilisation and contact with water. In 
some species, egg diameters scarcely increase after 
fertilisation, but those of silver perch (Bidyanus bidy
anus), Hyrtl’s catfish (Neosilurus hyrtlii) and Mac-
quarie perch (Macquaria australasica) can increase 
two- or three-fold (Appleford et al. 1998; Lintermans 
2007). These changes may confound comparisons of 
intra-uterine data (Balon 1999) and although a more 
meaningful measure is to determine the density and 
volume of yolk, few researchers do that. Even so, there 
is information to be gleaned from coarse measure-
ments of egg diameter. Most Australian freshwater 
fishes produce pre-fertilised eggs with diameters of 
1.5 mm or less, a few have eggs of 1.5–5 mm and three 
species (blue catfish, boofhead catfish (Sciades 
leptaspis) and southern saratoga (Scleropages leich
hardti)) have eggs exceeding 5 mm (Fig. 7.8).

Although species with high fecundity often have 
small eggs and species with low fecundity often have 
large eggs, there is not a statistically significant rela-
tionship between fecundity and egg diameter. This is 
not surprising, as fecundity is related to body size and 
egg diameter is not. In fact, the fecundity–egg size 
relationship is wedge-shaped, showing that larger spe-
cies can produce larger eggs but do not necessarily do 
so. Few Australian studies have explored relationships 
between egg diameter and the length or weight of 
female fishes, although the topic of maternal effects 
on reproductive traits has received much attention 
overseas (Matthews 1998).

Parental care
Most species of fishes release their eggs or sperm into 
the water and do little more to care for the fertilised 
eggs or embryos, but 20% of all teleosts exhibit ‘paren-
tal care’, a form of behaviour that enhances the sur-
vival and development of the offspring (Sargent 1997). 
Of all species that show parental care, worldwide, 
about 50% are paternal care (male only), 18% are 
maternal care (female only) and 32% are biparental 
care (both parents) (Sargent 1997). The common 
mode is for one or both parents to guard the eggs from 
predators as they develop, and they may also fan the 
eggs to prevent siltation and maintain oxygen levels 

Figure 7.8: Frequency histogram of intra-uterine and water-hardened egg diameters for 45 species of Australian freshwater 
fishes.
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(Sargent and Gross 1993). Other, more elaborate types 
include internal brooding, mouth-brooding and car-
rying the eggs externally (e.g. forehead brooding) or 
in a brood-pouch. Some species care for their develop-
ing young, including cichlids (Cichlidae), sunfishes 
(Centrarchidae), sticklebacks (Gasterosteidae) (Mag-
nhagen 2008) and a number of Australian species 
(Tables 7.2, 7.3).

Parental care is well-studied by evolutionary biolo-
gists (see reviews by Sargent 1997; Magnhagen 2008). 
It is suggested to enhance the survival of eggs and 
larvae in situations where predation on adults is low 
(Wisenden 1999), and therefore is more likely to 
develop in larger species than in smaller species 
(Magnhagen 2008). In experiments with the biparen-
tal convict cichlid (Archocentrus nigrofasciatus), an 
alien species in Australia, removal of the male reduces 
the survival of young, although the effect is less at 
later stages of development (Keenleyside and Mack-
ereth 1992). The costs of parental care to the parent 

can be significant. The consequences may be to preju-
dice survival of the adult, increase the time to next 
breeding and reduce fecundity and the numbers of 
future offspring (Sargent 1997). As carers generally do 
not feed, there is a trade-off, especially for females, 
between current and future reproduction. For males, 
there may be no opportunity to mate again during the 
current season. Little is known about the role of 
parental care in Australian freshwater fishes. There is 
scope for testing alternative models to evaluate the 
costs and benefits of parental care to the parents, their 
young and the population (Sargent and Gross 1993; 
Sargent 1997).

Of 92 Australian freshwater fish species for which 
we have data, about 35% show some form of parental 
care, 54 species show no parental care, 29 guard eggs 
only (mostly Eleotridae, Gobiidae), five tend eggs, 
free embryos and larvae in nest-like constructions 
(mostly Gadopsidae, Percichthyidae, Plotosidae), four 
brood eggs, free embryos and larvae orally (Ariidae, 

Figure 7.9: Male nurseryfish (Kurtus gulliveri). (a) Forehead hook. (b) With egg mass (from Berra and Humphrey 2002). (c) 
Brooding (top) and non-brooding (bottom) male blue catfish (Neoarius graeffei), showing distended branchial region (from 
Rimmer 1985a).
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saratogas) and one, described below, broods its eggs on 
its head. Parental care in Australian freshwater fishes 
almost always is paternal, and there may be only one 
case (Great Lake galaxias, Paragalaxias eleotroides) 
where females guard the eggs (Fulton 1982). Three 
examples of paternal care are described below.

 • The male nurseryfish (Kurtus gulliveri), from the 
lower reaches of rivers in northern Australia, devel-
ops a bulbous, scale-less, hook-like extension of the 
supra-occipital bone in the head, where it holds a 
cluster of eggs (Berra and Humphrey 2002) (Fig. 
7.9a, b). Little is known of how the egg mass is ferti-
lised or attached to the hook, but it is likely that the 
male uses his hook to move the fertilised egg mass 
from the female’s vent and the eggs then adhere 
(Berra 2007). It is not known how long they remain 
attached, or whether the male performs other 
parental-care behaviour. This bizarre adaptation is 
thought to enhance egg survival in habitats that are 
prone to tidal disturbances and hypoxia.

 • Fork-tailed catfishes (Ariidae) are oral brooders 
(Rimmer and Merrick 1983). Male blue catfish 
usually carry about 10 large (12–14 mm diameter) 
eggs but can carry as many as 123 eggs (Lake and 
Midgley 1970; Rimmer 1985a; Fig. 7.9c). The males 
do not feed during brooding, as the palatine teeth 
are covered by epithelial tissue. Eggs hatch after 
four to five weeks and the larvae are retained in 
the mouth at least until the yolk is absorbed (and 
may be retained up to 50–100 mm). The brooding 
period is usually six to nine weeks. Larvae begin 
feeding on plankton soon after hatching, while 
still in the mouth of the male parent.

 • A revealing study of parental care involved under-
water video-recording of spawning and post-
spawning behaviour by Clarence River cod in 
rivers of north-eastern New South Wales (Butler 
and Rowland 2009). There is elaborate pre-spawn-
ing behaviour before egg deposition, but the 
female then leaves and does not return. The male 
remains to patrol and defend the nest, and ceases 
feeding. He guards the eggs and larvae for up to 24 
days, initially protecting and cleaning the eggs 
then fanning them continuously after hatching. 
For five to six days after hatching the larvae 
remain near the substratum, then move about 

with their male parent still present. At 12–14 days 
after hatching the larvae leave the nest, and the 
male does likewise.

BREEDING SYSTEMS
For favourable genes to be passed to future genera-
tions, an individual must allocate time and resources 
to reproduction and produce offspring that, in turn, 
survive to reproduce. Fishes breed in a multitude of 
different ways; indeed, they display the greatest vari-
ety of reproductive styles of all vertebrates. Reproduc-
tion is a resource-intensive period, however, and 
patterns of investment vary with the breeding system 
employed by the respective species. In this section we 
consider breeding systems in fishes and highlight 
some Australian examples (Table 7.2).

Gender
In fishes, as in other vertebrates, gender is determined 
by primordial germ cells in the embryo. Sex determi-
nation is complex and subject to genetic, environmen-
tal and other factors that vary among species. Around 
88% of the world’s fishes are gonochoristic (Patzner 
2008), meaning that gender is genetically determined 
and individuals possess only ovaries or testes. Gono-
chorists may develop either from an indeterminate 
gonad developing directly as ovary or testis (primary 
gonochorists) or from a gonad that initially is her-
maphroditic (intersexual) and later becomes either 
ovary or testis (secondary gonochorists).

Individuals that possess both male and female sex 
organs at some stage of their life cycle, simultaneously 
or sequentially, are ‘hermaphrodites’. Three types 
occur in fishes (Table 7.2), with a few examples in 
some Australian freshwater fishes. The barramundi is 
a protandrous hermaphrodite, commencing life as a 
male and becoming a female after spawning (Moore 
1979; Davis 1982), although a few individuals may be 
synchronous hermaphrodites, containing functional 
male and female organs. In most barramundi, sex 
inversion (the transition from male to female) occurs 
after spawning in estuarine or marine environments, 
when the fish are about 800  mm in length (Moore 
1979; Davis 1982). Protandrous hermaphroditism also 
occurs in some spariids (a mainly estuarine family), 
including western yellowfin bream (Acanthopagrus 
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latus: Hesp et al. 2004) and tarwhine (Rhabdosargus 
sarba: Hesp and Potter 2003).

Unlike barramundi, most of the world’s hermaph-
roditic fishes display protogyny, where an individual 
changes from female to male (Pavlov et al. 2009). Typi-
cally, this involves younger fish functioning as females 
until spawning, when testicular tissue develops and 
they become males. Despite its global prevalence, 
there are few examples in Australia. Swamp eels 
(Ophisternon spp.) potentially are protogynous but 
little is known of their reproductive biology (Pusey 
et al. 2004).

Modes of fertilisation
The majority of the world’s fishes (94% of species: 
Patzner 2008) display external fertilisation, where 
sperm are mixed with eggs in the external environ-
ment (oviparity). Only 6% of fishes demonstrate inter
nal fertilisation (Wootton 1998), where sperm are 
transferred to the female, the eggs are fertilised inter-
nally and develop in the ovarian follicles to hatch as 
free-swimming young (viviparity). This is true of sal-
amanderfish (Lepidogalaxias salamandroides), where 
male and female remain coupled for up to 10 minutes 
(Pusey and Stewart 1989)! Some female viviparous 
fishes reach the pinnacle of parental care, catering for 
every need of their growing young, including supply 
of oxygen and disposal of wastes. The best-known 
examples are the Poeciliidae (all alien species in Aus-
tralia), particularly the abundant and widespread 
eastern gambusia. Viviparity energetically is costly 
but it may confer a competitive advantage over native 
fishes when coupled with high reproductive output 
(McDowall 1996a).

In a few cases, eggs and sperm are transferred to 
the mouth of the male or female for fertilisation and 
rearing. An example is tilapia (Oreochromis mossam
bicus), an alien species, where the females take in eggs 
and sperm and the young hatch, in the mouth, after 
three to five days. Some native Australian species are 
mouth brooders (Table 7.2), but there is little informa-
tion about how they fertilise their eggs.

Mating systems
The term ‘mating system’ refers to the number of 
mates an individual has per breeding attempt (Ber-
glund 1997). ‘Monogamy’ applies when one male and 

one female mate only with each other, and ‘polygamy’ 
applies when individuals have several mates. Polyg-
amy includes three patterns: polygyny (a single male 
mates with several females, but each female mates 
only with a single male), polyandry (a single female 
mates with several males, but each male mates only 
with a single female) and polygynandry (or promiscu-
ity; both males and females mate with several 
partners).

Promiscuity may be an ancestral mating system in 
fishes, with external fertilisation of eggs involving 
many males and females simultaneously. It includes 
many mating scenarios, including passive broadcast-
spawning of eggs and sperm with no active mate 
selection, and cases where an individual solicits sev-
eral partners and those mate with several others. Mat-
ing systems may vary also depending on local 
conditions; for example, individuals may be polyga-
mous when resources are abundant but tend to 
monogamy when resources are limited (Taylor and 
Knight 2008). The choice of mating systems also 
depends on phylogeny, sex-ratio imbalances and 
intersexual conflict, and access to resources (e.g. food, 
spawning and/or nesting sites).

The mating systems of Australian freshwater fish 
are little known. Some studies examine the breeding 
biology and reproductive behaviour of species but few 
have been able to determine their mating system. Fol-
lowing an example from above (see ‘Parental care’), the 
female Clarence River cod selects a male at a prepared 
nesting site, spawns and leaves the nest while the male 
remains to guard the eggs, free embryos and larvae for 
up to 24 days (Butler and Rowland 2009). It is uncer-
tain, however, whether the females mate with other 
males and thus are polyandrous (and polygamous) 
rather than monogamous. Captive Murray cod are 
polygamous (polygynous and polyandrous); there is 
multiple spawning by both sexes within a season and 
repeated mating between pairs across several seasons 
(thus monogamy: Rourke et al. 2009). Similarly, female 
empire gudgeons (Hypseleotris compressa) mate with 
more than one male then defend the spawning site 
(Auty 1978), but it is not known whether the male 
spawns with multiple partners over the breeding sea-
son. This species (and perhaps other eleotrids) appears 
to be polyandrous but could be promiscuous. The biol-
ogy of Pacific blue-eye (Pseudomugil signifer) is 
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well-studied, particularly its elaborate mating and 
courtship behaviour (Wong et al. 2004a), but its mating 
system is unknown. Here is another potential research 
area, describing variations in the mating systems of 
related species, or individuals within species, across a 
spectrum of variable resource type and quality.

Secondary sexual characters
Secondary sexual characters enhance mating success. 
Charles Darwin (1871), for example, suggested that 
the brightly coloured, elaborate tail of the male pea-
cock (Pavo cristatus) may have evolved as a conse-
quence of female mate choice. Fishes also display these 
characters, and it is the males that are most likely to 
invest energy in secondary sexual characteristics and 
reproductive behaviour (Berg and Finstad 2008) 
whereas females invest more in gonad development. 
Secondary sexual characters can be used either for 
‘intrasexual selection’, such as male–male competi-
tion, or mate selection (‘intersexual selection’), usu-
ally by the female (Dugatkin and FitzGerald 1997). 
There may be associated body colour patterns (sexual 
dichromatism), body size differentiation, morphologi-
cal differences or other ornamentation such as the 
hooked snout of male salmonids (this is what the 
generic name Oncorhynchus refers to).

Some Australian freshwater fishes display sexual 
dimorphism (Table 7.2). In some, such as the empire 
gudgeon (Auty 1978), the sexes are always distin-
guishable after maturity; in others, such as the west-
ern carp gudgeon (Hypseleotris klunzingeri), the 
dimorphism is noticeable only at the time of breeding. 
Many Australian percichthyids are dimorphic in that 
the bodies of mature males generally are smaller than 
those of females (Mallen-Cooper and Stuart 2003). In 
golden perch, size differentiation may or may not 
occur (Battaglene 1991; Anderson et  al. 1992b; Mal-
len-Cooper and Stuart 2003). Eastern gambusia show 
conspicuous morphological differences, with males 
having a modified anal fin (gonopodium) that is used 
to transfer sperm in mating.

Sexual dichromatism (differentiation of sexes by 
colour patterns during the breeding season) is com-
mon in small-bodied Australian freshwater fishes such 
as galaxiids, gudgeons (Eleotridae), pygmy perches 
(Nannoperca spp.), blue-eyes (Pseudomugil idae) and 

rainbowfishes (Melanotaenia spp.). In these species, 
the males have fin and body colouration that develops 
during breeding, probably to attract females and per-
haps threaten other competing males (Table 7.2). Many 
species are also capable of changing their body or fin 
shape during the breeding season only, such as honey 
blue-eye (Pseudomugil mellis), blue catfish, Agassiz’s 
glassfish (Ambassis agassizii) and sleepy cod (Oxyele
otris lineolata). Female sleepy cod develop an enlarged 
triangular genital papilla only during the breeding 
season (Herbert and Graham 2004) and female blue 
catfish (Neoarius graeffei) develop long, round, thick-
ened pelvic fins adapted for grasping (Rimmer 1985c). 
Two sympatric catfishes, black catfish and Hyrtl’s cat-
fish, normally look similar and spawn at the same time 
but develop different body and fin colouration that 
would guard against inappropriate mate choices at 
spawning (Orr and Milward 1984).

REPRODUCTIVE BEHAVIOUR
The reproductive behaviour of fishes may include 
movement to a spawning area, choice, preparation 
and defence of a site, courtship, mate selection and 
parental care. Investment in these behaviours may be 
energetically costly and can limit the time and energy 
available for gamete production (number and size), 
somatic growth and body maintenance (Wootton 
1998). This is another significant trade-off for fishes.

Adult movements
Adults in spawning condition are likely to select the 
best environment that will maximise the survival of 
their young. Most Australian freshwater fishes appear 
to undergo localised movements only, to spawning 
sites within the same lake or river habitat (Ch. 5), but 
some make spawning migrations (regular, coordinated 
movements associated with breeding), sometimes over 
large distances. For example, Murray cod, a potamo
dromous species, may undertake pre-spawning migra-
tions of up to hundreds of kilometres upstream to a 
spawning area, then spawn and return rapidly down-
stream, often directly to their home territory (Koehn 
and Harrington 2006). Long-distance potamodro-
mous spawning migrations may also occur for golden 
perch and silver perch (Reynolds 1983; O’Connor et al. 
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2005) but the evidence for all these species is inconclu-
sive and requires further investigation.

Diadromous fishes move between marine and 
freshwater environments for breeding. The transition 
involves great physiological and physical challenges, 
like the need to maintain water balance and other 
demands on general body condition, but these rigours 
clearly are outweighed by the adaptive value of bear-
ing young in the best possible nursery environment. 
This may be why many diadromous fishes are semelp-
arous (reproduce once then die).

Among diadromous fishes, anadromous species 
are rare in Australia. They include lampreys, which 
spawn in fresh water, undergo a larval metamorpho-
sis and migrate to the sea as adults. Eels are the best 
known catadromous species; they spawn at sea, 
where the young develop before returning to fresh 
water. Many galaxiids and Australian grayling (Pro
totroctes maraena) are amphidromous (Ch.  5). The 
adults of these species move downstream to spawn in 
fresh water, sometimes within tidal limits, and the 
larvae spend time in estuaries or the ocean before 
returning to fresh water as juveniles or adults. Some 
diadromous populations that normally require 
access to the ocean to complete their life cycle are 
able to live and breed solely in freshwater habitats, 
having become landlocked (e.g. climbing galaxias 
Galaxias brevipinnis, common galaxias G.  macula
tus, spotted galaxias: Pollard 1971b; Humphries 
1989; Chapman et al. 2006b).

Some Australian species form spawning aggrega-
tions (e.g. sooty grunter, Hephaestus fuliginosus: 
Pusey et al. 2004; silver perch; Macquarie perch). For 
example, there is a report of 50–70 silver perch mov-
ing rapidly in eddies, before spawning (NSW Fisheries 
1915, cited in Clunie and Koehn 2001b). Macquarie 
perch also congregate in large groups in tributaries 
after spawning migrations from impoundments such 
as Lake Eildon and Lake Dartmouth in Victoria (Cad-
wallader and Rogan 1977; Tonkin et al. 2010). Aggre-
gations of common carp (Cyprinus carpio) are a 
familiar sight in many rivers (Ch. 11).

Spawning site preparation
Pelagic (open water) spawners may select where they 
spawn but they do little more than cast their eggs into 

the water, leaving the young to fend for themselves. 
Other fishes, however, carefully select a spawning site 
and prepare it to receive their eggs. Males of some spe-
cies may use the preparation of the spawning site to 
show their suitability as a potential mate to the oppo-
site sex (e.g. Eleotridae). Preparations can be simple, 
like sweeping away debris (e.g. some gudgeons, 
Anderson et  al. 1971; Auty 1978), or more sophisti-
cated, like the nests constructed by freshwater catfish 
(Tandanus tandanus: Merrick and Midgley 1981).

Mate selection and courtship
Mate selection is behaviour that leads an individual to 
preferentially mate, ideally with the fittest partner. 
Female western rainbowfish (Melanotaenia australis), 
for example, deposit more eggs with large males than 
they do with smaller males (Evans et al. 2010). Mate 
choice is not exclusively female behaviour; male 
Pacific blue-eyes and desert gobies (Chlamydogobius 
eremius) expend more effort courting large females in 
preference to smaller females (Wong et  al. 2004a; 
Wong and Svensson 2009).

Courtship fulfils several needs, including species 
recognition, mate choice, spawning site recognition 
and synchronisation, to ensure that both partners 
release gametes together (Wootton 1998). In fact, 
courtship can determine whether or not spawning 
occurs. Female Pacific blue-eyes apparently prefer 
males that engage in longer courtship (possibly infer-
ring their paternal competence), leading to greater 
hatching success, and are not influenced by such 
traits as body size and fighting ability (Wong 2004). 
Courtship tends to be more elaborate – and more 
costly in terms of time, energy and risk of predation 
– in fishes that prepare their spawning sites and/or 
show parental care (Wootton 1998). The Australian 
lungfish has a complex courtship, including search-
ing (pairs undertake circling movements and noisy 
breathing at the water surface) and follow-the-leader 
(as many as eight fish, males following and nudging 
the females). The paired fish then dive together, shed-
ding eggs and milt over aquatic plants (Kemp 1984). 
Freshwater catfish also have an elaborate courtship 
(Merrick and Midgley 1981): the male and female 
approach each other, weave, nudge, arch/agitate, sep-
arate and inspect the nest (and probably spawn). This 
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sequence may be repeated six times in 15 minutes, 
before the female swims away.

Territorial defence of spawning site
A spawning site is valuable property in the highly 
competitive task of rearing progeny. Not surprisingly, 
many of the species that exhibit parental care also 
defend their young against predation and disturbance. 
Male Clarence River cod vigorously defend their nest, 
eggs, free embryos and larvae from male competitors 
and potential predators (Butler and Rowland 2009). 
Aggressive ‘bourgeois males’ secure the premium 
nesting sites but there may also be ‘sneaker fish’ 
(males that move in to spawn with the female at the 
last minute) and ‘parasitic males’ (males that establish 
nest sites nearby, in the hope of winning an uncom-
mitted female). Territorial defence of nesting sites may 
also occur in other freshwater cod (Rowland 1983; 
Pusey et al. 2004; Butler and Rowland 2009).

Small freshwater fishes may aggressively defend 
spawning sites. Male Oxleyan pygmy perch (Nanno
perca oxleyana) defend their breeding territories 
against other males and court any female that swims 
near (Knight et  al. 2007). Male firetail gudgeons 
(Hypseleotris galii) show similar behaviour, with dart-
ing movements, flaring fins and opercula (Anderson 
et al. 1971).

ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS OF 
SPAWNING
Eggs, free embryos and larvae are vulnerable life 
stages and specific adaptations such as parental care, 
spawning site selection and timing of reproduction 
enhance their chances of survival. Their lack of 
mobility also makes them vulnerable to local environ-
mental conditions.

Location
Freshwater fishes can choose spawning locations at 
two scales: the ‘riverscape’ (heterogeneous spatial fea-
tures along a river) and the spawning site. Some spe-
cies are able to move long distances to access 
floodplain wetlands or other areas likely to promote 
survival of the young (Bishop et al. 2001). The loca-
tion of a spawning site should ensure that larvae and 
juveniles have easy access to nursery habitats and 

should limit the kind and intensity of hazards for eggs 
and young. Predation, disease, hypoxia, smothering 
by silt and poor water quality generally are significant 
hazards in early development (Wootton 1998). How-
ever, sites with abundant food and low predation risk, 
such as shallow, slackwater areas in rivers and inun-
dated floodplains (King 2004a, b; Humphries et  al. 
2006), also tend to be more prone to poor water qual-
ity (Gehrke 1991).

Australian freshwater fishes represent a wide 
range of reproductive guilds, defined by Balon (1975), 
based on spawning site characteristics and types of 
parental care (Table 7.3). Some, like Australian gray-
ling, golden perch and silver perch, are pelagic 
spawners that broadcast eggs and sperm into the 
water and show no parental care. These species are 
thought to select a breeding location, perhaps to 
maximise downstream dispersal of eggs and larvae 
(Humphries and King 2004; Tonkin et al. 2007), and 
the young develop as they drift downstream. Other 
species are demersal (or benthic) spawners over gravel 
or rock substrata (e.g. two-spine blackfish Gadopsis 
bispinosus: O’Connor and Zampatti 2006), on plants 
(e.g. Eleotridae) or at the water’s edge. In the latter 
case, the common galaxias spawns in bankside vege-
tation submerged by a high tide; the eggs develop out 
of water then hatch on a subsequent tide (McDowall 
and Charteris 2006).

Timing of spawning
Gonad maturation is largely under endocrine control 
but spawning is driven mainly by external stimuli. For 
example, spawning in salamanderfish depends partly 
on lipid content at completion of aestivation (Pusey 
1990), but the species also tends to spawn in late 
autumn and winter when temperature and day length 
are near their seasonal minima, enabling their young to 
grow before their pools dry (Morgan et al. 2000). For 
freshwater fishes in general, the timing of spawning 
must allow adults to spawn successfully and the young 
to survive, hence the timing of spawning is often linked 
to day length, temperature and food availability.

Annual cycles of photoperiod (the duration of day-
light) and temperature are the most commonly linked 
cues for spawning, particularly in temperate regions. 
In these regions at least, the two are linked, as average 
water temperature generally increases as daylight 
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hours are prolonged. However, few studies have 
attempted to tease these factors apart, as this requires 
long-term field data or laboratory experiments; most 
researchers are content to correlate environmental 
factors with some measure of spawning. Gonad matu-
ration and onset of spawning may be linked to rising 
photoperiod and temperature but cessation of spawn-
ing is probably linked to critical temperature thresh-
olds. Clearly, the timing of reproduction is influenced 
by more than one factor.

Differences in spring and summer temperatures 
across Australia lead to variations in the spawning 
times of widely distributed species. For example, the 
spawning time of bony herring varies geographically 
(Murray River, New South Wales, summer: 18–20°C; 
Burnett River, Queensland, spring–summer: 22°C; 
Alligator Rivers region, Northern Territory, year-
round, peak in wet season: 24–28°C; Pusey et  al. 
2004). Variations in spawning time can occur at much 
smaller spatial scales; for example, the spawning 
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periods of carp gudgeon and Australian smelt differ 
substantially between the Campaspe and Broken riv-
ers in north-eastern Victoria (Humphries et al. 2002).

While climatic conditions vary substantially across 
Australia, most freshwater fishes spawn in spring–
summer, even in the tropics (Fig.  7.10). The warmer 
temperatures and longer photoperiod in spring–sum-
mer in temperate regions favour faster gonad, egg, 
embryo and larval development. But tropical regions 
show only minor seasonal changes in temperature 
and photoperiod throughout the year, hence other 
factors – like the onset of the wet season – are more 
influential. In the Alligator Rivers region of the 
Northern Territory, fishes such as sleepy cod, fly-
specked hardyhead (Craterocephalus stercusmus
carum) and mouth almighty (Glossamia aprion) 
spawn year-round (aseasonal spawners), but most 
regional species breed at or during the onset of the wet 
season (November–December) (Bishop et  al. 2001). 
Although very little is known of the early life stages of 
fishes in tropical regions of Australia, breeding at this 
time presumably enables young fishes to take advan-
tage of the increased food supplies (e.g. plankton) and 
habitat (e.g. aquatic plants) that accompany extensive 
flooding, and promote rapid growth and dispersal 
(Bishop et al. 2001).

Fluctuations, usually rising rivers or water levels, 
induce spawning in many Australian freshwater 
fishes. Of 76 freshwater fishes in north-eastern Aus-
tralia, flows may influence the timing of spawning for 
10 species, although information for all species is poor 
(Pusey et al. 2004). One of the best-known and most 
controversial examples is golden perch. Lake (1967c) 
first reported that spawning of this species in artificial 
ponds is stimulated by water flooding dry ground at 
temperatures above 23°C, and Mackay (1973b) 
reported that the gonads were resorbed if those condi-
tions did not occur. Golden perch thereafter were 
often described as ‘flood recruitment specialists’ 
(Berra and Cadwallader 1983; Harris and Gehrke 
1994), but the evidence and its broad applicability 
have since been disputed. In fact, recent studies have 
shown that spawning and recruitment can occur 
across the flow spectrum (Mallen-Cooper and Stuart 
2003; King et al. 2005; Balcombe et al. 2006; Roberts 
et al. 2008; King et al. 2009) and it appears that golden 
perch are highly flexible in their requirements. More 

extensive, long-term studies are needed to elucidate 
the factors that induce strongest spawning and 
recruitment (see ‘Mortality and recruitment’).

Rising rivers and the onset of the wet season 
stimulate spawning in barramundi, but the only par-
ticipants initially are fish with easy access to their 
spawning environment in the sea. Later in the sea-
son, rainfall and f looding facilitate the movements 
of previously landlocked fish, triggering a second 
spawning peak. The timing, duration and intensity 
of the wet season determine the time of spawning 
and, in some cases, whether fish spawn at all (Bishop 
et  al. 2001). Spawning of barramundi may also be 
linked to coincidence of high water temperatures 
and high tides associated with the full or new moon 
(Garrett et al. 1987).

EARLY LIFE HISTORY
Concepts and controversies
The early lives of fishes commence at activation (ferti-
lisation of the egg) and finish when they become juve-
niles. This is a deceptively simple statement about a 
life stage that involves myriad morphological, physio-
logical and behavioural changes; indeed, there are 
more changes in this period than at any other stage of 
the life cycle. The type, rate and evolutionary and eco-
logical significance of these changes have fascinated 
many embryologists and ichthyologists. Their ideas 
are encapsulated in studies of ontogenesis (events dur-
ing development of an individual) and epigenesis (the 
underlying mechanisms). This section focuses on 
concepts of ontogenesis.

There is a bewildering variety of terms and proto-
cols used to describe phases in the lives of fishes. As 
ichthyologist Eugene Balon (1999, p. 18) said, ‘biases 
have been caused by “fishery biologists” who, in the 
necessary attempt at cooperation, adjust their “termi-
nology” to the jargon of their non-biologist counter-
parts in management, trade and politics. The result is 
a ridiculous life history sequence: egg–larva–fry–fin-
gerling–subadult–spawner– (and ultimately) trophy, 
where “embryo”, a term from the ivory-tower disci-
pline of developmental biology has no place’.

The main point of contention is defining when the 
larval period begins. Larvae generally are character-
ised by elongated fin spines, stalked eyes, adhesive 
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organs, pigmentation or other features that are lost on 
metamorphosis to a juvenile. Balon (1999) argued that 
in fishes, as in all vertebrates, larvae feed externally 
(exogenous feeding) whereas embryos draw nourish-
ment from a yolk (endogenous feeding). Although 
hatching is a significant event, it does not necessarily 
occur at a fixed development stage, age or size, nor 
does the embryo change its source of nourishment. 
Therefore, according to Balon, this stage is not special 
enough and the embryo does not warrant the name 
‘larva’. Rather, it is often termed a ‘free embryo’ (Peňáz 
2001). Others contend that ‘hatching is a major turn-
ing point from ecological, physiological, and behav-
ioural points of view … is easy to recognise, and is of 
importance in hatchery practice’ (Kamler 2002, p. 19) 
and that Balon’s protocol has not been widely used 
and is impractical (Fuiman and Werner 2002). While 
this may not justify rejection of Balon’s arguments 
(Copp et al. 1999), it highlights a mismatch between 
theory and application. We lean to Balon’s view and 
recognise the early life stages as egg, embryo, free 
embryo, larva and juvenile (Table 7.4).

Debate continues, however, because deciding when 
larvae become juveniles is problematic (Copp et  al. 
1999). A working definition (after Balon 1990; Peňáz 
2001) is that ‘the start of the juvenile period is when 
most or all of the embryonic and larval temporary 
structures have been lost and when some permanent 
adult structures are present’. There are variations on 
this theme, and a consensus might never be achieved.

Another debate is whether ontogenesis occurs grad-
ually or in steps (saltation). Balon (1986) championed 
saltatory ontogeny, the idea that embryos, free embryos 

and larvae undergo rapid, stepwise changes inter-
spersed with periods of little change. Others contend 
that ontogeny is continuous (Gorodilov 1996), that 
changes (albeit slower changes) do occur within each 
step and that the saltation model makes it difficult to 
quantify ontogenetic changes. Kamler (2002, p.  81) 
argued for a compromise, suggesting that ‘ontogeny is a 
continuous process with temporary accelerations’.

Ontogenesis
Ontogeny begins with fertilisation of the egg, causing 
uptake of water (forming a perivitelline space), mak-
ing it swell and ‘harden’, and closure of the micropyle 
(a pore that admits the sperm). The egg typically, but 
not always, becomes more buoyant as a result of ferti-
lisation and reduced density. The eggs of golden perch, 
for example, are broadcast into the water column and 
float downstream; others, like those of many eleotrids 
and galaxiids, adhere to rocks, wood or plants. Still 
others are in nests, or in their mother until hatching. 
Thus, the environment in which an egg (hence the 
embryo) develops varies as widely as the diverse habi-
tats of older stages of fishes.

Embryos hatch when they reach a particular size 
(and a limit imposed by the rate of oxygen diffusion) 
or in direct response to environmental hypoxia. Other 
factors affecting the timing of hatching can be tem-
perature, pH and light. Free embryos emerge in any of 
a variety of states, from some that are tiny and blind 
with little capacity for movement (e.g. carp gudgeons: 
Hypseleotris spp.), to others that are relatively large 
with good visual acuity and swimming ability (e.g. 
Murray cod; Fig. 7.1a).

Table 7.4: Stages in the early life history of fishes

Stage Definition Characteristics

Egg Unfertilized oocyte Egg envelope, perivitelline space, yolk and blastoderm 
before activation

Embryo Commences with egg activation Embryo enclosed within egg envelope; ontogenesis begins

Free embryo Commences with hatching Post-hatching; embryo is free to swim but feeds 
endogenously

Larva Commences with ability to ingest and digest 
exogenous food

Exogenous feeding begins; temporary larval structures 
present

Juvenile Commences when most/all embryonic and 
larval structures are lost; some adult 
structures present

Phenotype develops, completed at maturation
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There are two broad classes of ontogenesis 
(Fig. 7.11). Indirect development species, also known 
as ‘altricial’ species, feed endogenously (on yolk 
reserves) as embryos and free embryos, and the lar-
vae commence exogenous feeding (with perhaps 
some overlap as yolk reserves are depleted), develop-
ing fins and organs as they metamorphose into juve-
niles. Direct development species, or ‘precocial’ 
species, bypass the larval stage and feed endogenously 
throughout the free embryo stage before switching to 
exogenous sources as juveniles. There is also an inter-
mediate group, exemplified by Murray cod, in which 
there is a brief but distinct period of exogenous feed-
ing by the larvae.

Indirectly developing species tend to produce 
many small eggs with little yolk and to be broadcast 
spawners with little or no parental care (r-selected 
species). Directly developing species tend to have 
fewer, larger eggs with more yolk and often are demer-
sal spawners with some form of parental care 
(K-selected species). Thus, there are evolutionary links 

between reproductive modes, life history strategies 
and ontogeny.

Habitat and movement
The early life stages of fishes depend on nursery habi-
tats where they can develop, grow and mature. For 
larvae to access these habitats, spawning must occur 
there or the eggs and/or larvae must move from else-
where. The swimming abilities of free embryos and 
larvae vary greatly and typically improve with 
increased body size and ontogeny, but most can 
undertake large-scale movements only with the assis-
tance of a current. In some species, the adults spawn 
upstream and rely on the flow of rivers to disperse the 
young. The free embryos and/or larvae of Murray cod, 
trout cod (Maccullochella macquariensis), golden 
perch and silver perch are thought to be obligate drift-
ers (Humphries and King 2004). The eggs and free 
embryos of golden and silver perch drift (King et al. 
2009), but only the free embryos and early larvae (at 
least seven days post-hatching) of Murray cod and 

Figure 7.11: Balon’s feeding and ontogeny model for fishes with indirect and direct development. Key events in bold. Black 
wedge = exogenous feeding; grey wedge = endogenous feeding; dotted wedge = absorptive nutrient uptake. Examples of 
indirect development include galaxiids, carp gudgeons (Hypseleotris spp.) and golden perch (Macquaria ambigua). An 
example of direct development includes freshwater catfish (Tandanus tandanus) (modified from Balon 1986).
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trout cod drift (Humphries 2005; Koehn and Har-
rington 2006). In fact, Murray cod drift mainly at 
night (Humphries 2005) and, far from being passively 
entrained by the current with no control over their 
destination, they seem to be able to regulate when, 
where and for how long they drift. Presumably they 
must settle in suitable rearing habitats, but the nature 
and location of such habitats are not known.

The free embryos and larvae of many riverine 
fishes often utilise slackwaters or near-shore nursery 
habitats where there is less current, abundant prey, 
warm water and shelter from predators (Puckridge 
and Walker 1990; Humphries et al. 1999; King 2004b; 
Price 2007). Different species and life stages have their 
own microhabitat preferences in these slackwater 
patches (Price 2007), but it is unclear whether the 
spawning adults or larvae actively choose their nurs-
ery habitat or if the observed distribution of nursery 
habitats is simply a result of increased larval survival 
in favourable conditions (Werner 2002). This issue 
could be resolved by field investigations of spatial dis-
tribution of larvae through time, matched with 
experimental tests of habitat preferences, which has 
been investigated only in a limited manner for Aus-
tralian freshwater fish. However, larvae and juveniles 
of common galaxias show apparent preferences for 
particular river systems, whereas those of climbing 
galaxias show no preference (Hale et al. 2008). Simi-
larly, golden perch larvae actively avoid poor water 
quality conditions, such as hypoxia and high tannin 
loads, associated with blackwater events on inundated 
floodplains (Gehrke 1991; Ch. 4). Experimental stud-
ies of environmental preferences and tolerances are 
required for many Australian species.

Fishes of all life stages appear to select habitats 
based on their biological, physical and chemical 
requirements (Ch. 4). The rapid changes in the early 
life stages, however, oblige many species to make 
ontogenetic habitat shifts whereby young move 
between habitats as development progresses and their 
resource needs change. Diadromous species are an 
obvious example (Ch. 5) but habitat shifts occur also 
for potamodromous species, and often differ mark-
edly among species. For example, four of five species 
in the Broken River, Victoria, employ different strate-

gies (King 2004b; Fig.  7.12). It is clear that early life 
stages require very different habitats from adults, but 
surprisingly little is known of these habitats for the 
majority of Australian species.
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Figure 7.12: Four ontogenetic habitat strategies in fishes of 
the Broken River, Victoria. Solid arrows = direction of 
ontogenetic habitat change; dotted arrows = flow direction. 
From King (2004b). (a) Idealised location of sampled 
habitats. (b) Strategy 1 (e.g. eastern gambusia, Gambusia 
holbrooki; Murray River rainbowfish, Melanotaenia fluviatilis). 
(c) Strategy 2 (e.g. Australian smelt, Retropinna semoni). (d) 
Strategy 3 (e.g. common carp, Cyprinus carpio). (e) Strategy 
4 (e.g. Murray cod, Maccullochella peelii). J/A = Juvenile/
adult.
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Larval feeding
First feeding and the risk of starvation

At hatching, fish rely on endogenous feeding; that is, 
they retain part of their yolk sac to sustain themselves. 
The transition from endogenous to exogenous feeding 
marks the critical first feeding period (Hjort 1914; 
May 1974), when larvae need abundant prey of the 
appropriate size to ensure their survival. The critical 
period is thought to be when most natural mortality 
occurs, and is one of the best predictors of year-class 
strength (see below). Golden perch in aquaculture 

ponds commence feeding five days after hatching; 
survival declines significantly if first feeding is 
delayed until day 8 and all larvae die if they fail to feed 
by day 10 (Rowland 1996). Other species, including 
Australian smelt, Murray cod and common carp, have 
larvae capable of feeding externally before the yolk sac 
is fully absorbed (King 2005) and thereby have some 
flexibility to develop their feeding skills and adapt to 
patchy prey distributions.

The ‘critical period hypothesis’ is an important 
concept concerning recruitment in fishes but sup-
porting evidence is limited and often controversial, 
and it varies across species (Leggett and Deblois 1994). 
For example, recruitment strength in populations of 
carp gudgeons is probably determined during this 
critical period but this appears not to be true for fly-
specked hardyhead (Craterocephalus stercusmus
carum fulvus) (McCasker 2009). Several hypotheses 
invoke the risk of starvation during early life, with the 
majority suggesting that cohort survival is enhanced 
when larvae encounter high densities of appropriately 
sized prey. There is little indication of the natural 
zooplankton densities required by the larvae of Aus-
tralian fish, although densities of 20–1000 individu-
als  L-1 have been proposed for marine species 
(Theilacker et  al. 1996). Aquaculture facilities in 
Australia use a minimum of 500 individuals  L-1 
(King 2004a). Yet f loodplain rivers contain abundant 
suitable prey for larvae (King 2004a; McCasker 2009; 
Cheshire 2010), with highest densities in epibenthic 
(demersal) environments. These Australian studies 
also support other studies, suggesting that food 
availability limits larval survival and growth 
(McCasker 2009). Given the lack of knowledge for 
predicting recruitment, we consider this another 
important area for research.

Diet, ontogeny and competition for food

Although the diets of adult freshwater fishes are rea-
sonably well-known (Ch. 6), less is known of the natu-
ral diets of early life stages (but see Gehrke 1992; Gill 
and Morgan 1999, 2003; Vilizzi 1998b; King 2005; 
Kaminskas and Humphries 2009). Clearly, a fish can 
eat only what will fit into its mouth, thus a key factor 
limiting the diets of adults and larvae is gape size – 
mean prey size generally increases with gape size (and 
body length). Australian smelt, Murray River rain-

(a) Common carp

(c) Eastern gambusia (d) Murray River rainbowfish

(f) Murray cod(e) Carp gudgeons

Largest prey: r2 = 0.600***

Largest prey: r2 = 0.643***

Largest prey: r2 = 0.593***

Largest prey: r2 = 0.821***

Smallest prey: r2 = 0.609***

Largest prey: r2 = 0.747***
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Figure 7.13: Linear regressions of gape size (mm) v. 
maximum width of largest (black circles, solid line) and 
smallest (white circles, dotted line) consumed prey for larval 
stages of (a) common carp (Cyprinus carpio), (b) Australian 
smelt (Retropinna semoni), (c) eastern gambusia (Gambusia 
holbrooki), (d) Murray River rainbowfish (Melanotaenia 
fluviatilis), (e) carp gudgeons (Hypseleotris sp.) and (f) Murray 
cod (Maccullochella peelii). Dashed line represents 1:1 ratio, 
where prey size = gape size. Note different y- and x-axis 
scales for Murray cod. Regression lines and equations shown 
only for significant results (overall linear regression models: 
*** P < 0.001; NS = not significant at α = 0.05). From King 
(2005).
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bowfish (Melanotaenia fluviatilis), common carp and 
eastern gambusia all consume prey as big as their 
respective gapes, but they also select smaller items 
(Fig. 7.13). Murray cod, and to some extent carp gudg-
eons, eat prey much smaller than their gape sizes. At 
first feeding, the larvae of Australian smelt and Mur-
ray River rainbowfish (mean gape 0.27  mm and 
0.31  mm, respectively) eat rotifers, copepod nauplii 
and phytoplankton whereas older, larger larvae (mean 
gape 0.76  mm and 0.65  mm, respectively) prey on 
crustacean zooplankton, macroinvertebrates and ter-
restrial invertebrates (King 2005).

As larvae grow and develop, visual acuity and sen-
sitivity, prey detection, prey capture ability and swim-
ming performance improve. Thus, it is rare for a fish 
to specialise on one particular prey type throughout 
its life, giving rise to ‘ontogenetic dietary shifts’ (Wer-
ner and Gilliam 1984). Ontogenetic changes in the 
diets of Australian freshwater fishes from early life 
stages to adulthood have been described for only a few 
species (Gehrke 1992; Morgan et  al. 1995; Gill and 
Morgan 1999, 2003; King 2005).

Different fish species and their ontogenetic stages 
often cohabit (Mark et al. 1987; King 2004b) and there 
is likely to be interspecific and intraspecific competi-
tion for food. Cohabiting species might thereby 
encounter a bottleneck that could influence recruit-
ment strength (Werner and Gilliam 1984; Persson and 
Greenberg 1990), although there is little evidence that 
this occurs in Australian inland waters. In the Broken 
River, north-eastern Victoria, the larval diets of 
cohabiting Australian smelt and common carp in one 
case, and Murray River rainbowfish and eastern 

gambusia in another, did not significantly overlap 
(King 2005). In south-western Western Australia, 
ontogenetic dietary shifts by Balston’s pygmy perch 
(Nannatherina balstoni) and dietary differences 
among other co-occurring species lessen the likeli-
hood of competition for food (Morgan et  al. 1995). 
Under laboratory conditions, however, there may be 
competition for small prey (< 500 µm) among larval 
golden perch, Murray cod and common carp, particu-
larly in the first few days of exogenous feeding (Tonkin 
et al. 2006).

MORTALITY AND RECRUITMENT
Causes of mortality
Mortalities in the early lives of fishes can be caused by 
extrinsic or intrinsic factors (Fig. 7.14). Extrinsic factors 
include starvation, predation, disease or environmen-
tal stress, whereas intrinsic factors are morphological 
or physiological faults during larval development. 
Extrinsic factors are generally better understood than 
intrinsic factors. While few studies have shown une-
quivocally that one or other of the sources of mortality 
predominates in a particular situation, either starva-
tion or predation is thought to drive the severity of 
mortality in young fish. Here, we outline these causes 
and some related concepts.

Starvation

Fish larvae are more vulnerable to starvation than 
juveniles and adults, owing to their smaller energy 
reserves, undeveloped hunting abilities and gape-lim-
ited foraging (Miller et al. 1988; Johnson and Dropkin 
1995). Food limitation can ultimately cause death but 
it can also cause behavioural changes such as reduced 
swimming speed, feeding activity and stamina, or can 
affect sensory abilities, influencing the capacity to 
learn behaviours needed for social interactions, pred-
ator avoidance and food capture (Jonas and Wahl 
1998). Starving larvae may be more vulnerable to 
predators (Cushing 1990).

Predation

The vulnerability of larvae to predation depends on 
size, development and growth rate (Shepherd and 
Cushing 1980; Bailey 1994), the relative size of preda-
tors (Pepin et  al. 1992; Cowan et  al. 1996) and the 
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Figure 7.14: Conceptualisation of the recruitment process 
in fishes, including the sources of nutrition and probable 
extrinsic sources of mortality (modified from Houde 1987).
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capabilities and number of predators and prey (Grimes 
and Isely 1996). The direct effects of predation are 
obvious, but the mere presence of predators may 
impede larval growth and development, limiting food 
intake and modifying behaviour. Turbidity, tempera-
ture, the availability of refugia and other environmen-
tal factors influence the chances of larvae encountering 
predators (Jacobsen and Berg 1998; Fiksen et al. 2002). 
There appear to be few quantitative estimates of mor-
tality by predators in fresh water, but Houde (1989) 
ventured that the predation component of mortality in 
marine fishes could be up to 87% of total mortality.

Disease

Disease is a common agent of mortality in aquacul-
ture (Katharios et al. 2008; Bigarre et al. 2009) but its 
influence on wild larvae is not clear. It may be a sig-
nificant cause of mortality only when densities are 
high and infections or pathogens are readily passed 
between individuals (Wootton 1998).

Environmental causes

Recruitment in freshwater fishes can be affected dra-
matically by episodic physical or chemical conditions 
(Houde 1989; Fuiman and Werner 2002). Adverse 
water quality is a threat to free embryos and larvae, 
made vulnerable by their limited mobility and small 
size (large surface area to volume ratio). Changes in 
current velocity (Mion et al. 1998), temperature (Bar-
tolino et  al. 2008), oxygen (Fiksen et  al. 2002), pH 
(Peterson et al. 1982), salinity (Jobling 1995), turbidity 
(Gadomski and Parsley 2005) and contaminants 
(Jobling 1995) may affect larval survival. However, the 
sublethal effects from these and other variables may 
be even more significant (McPeek and Peckarsky 
1998). Interactions between abiotic and biotic factors 
also may intervene; for example, high turbidity can 
affect the feeding success of larvae and their exposure 
to predators (Fiksen et al. 2002).

Intrinsic mortality

Intrinsic factors in early mortality include physiologi-
cal or morphological defects or constraints (Vladimi-
rov 1975; Li and Mathias 1987). The vulnerability of 
larvae to these factors is influenced by a species’ life 

history and by heritable and non-heritable parental 
traits, including condition and age at breeding (Cardi-
nale and Arrhenius 2000). The larvae must develop 
adult structures for respiration, feeding, vision and 
locomotion before there is a critical need for them 
(Wieser 1995); defects in morphology of physiology, 
inherited or derived, may become lethal (Vladimirov 
1975). Although intrinsic causes of mortality are 
important for larval condition and survival (Brow-
man 1995; Burggren and Blank 2009), they have 
received little attention from ecologists.

Quantifying early mortality
Obtaining estimates of any of the vital rates (mortal-
ity, births, immigration and emigration) of animal 
populations is inherently challenging, and studying 
mortality during the early life history of fishes is espe-
cially difficult. Fish larvae are small, mobile, easily 
dispersed and patchily distributed, and a minute part 
of the biomass of organisms in their habitat (Houde 
1989). The critical events that cause mortalities in 
larval populations occur over hours to days, making 
them hard to detect (Wootton 1998).

The rate of mortality (M) is the proportion of a 
population that dies in a given period. Conversely, 
the survival rate (S) is the proportion of initial num-
bers that remain after some mortality (thus, S = 1 – 
M). Estimates of mortality are made from age- or 
size-frequency distributions, known variously as 
catch curves (Ricker 1975), age-frequency curves 
(Beverton and Holt 1957) or abundance-at-age curves 
(Chambers and Leggett 1989). If the mortality rate 
per capita is constant, the plot of the logarithm of 
abundance-at-age (or size) data will yield a straight 
line, indicating that the risk of an individual dying in 
a given time interval does not change with age (or 
size). This involves two main assumptions, namely 
that mortality rates are constant over the time that 
individuals were collected, and that fishes are equally 
susceptible to mortality regardless of age, develop-
mental stage or size. In fact, these assumptions are 
rarely met (McCasker 2009) and they may not be 
appropriate for early life stages, when mortality is 
both maximal and rapid (i.e. days). For example, 
small-bodied, opportunistic species like carp 
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gudgeon and fly-specked hardyhead show clear dif-
ferences in larval survivorship (Fig. 7.15).

Catch curves can provide a link between the mor-
tality rates of free embryos and larvae and variations in 
recruitment (Miranda and Bettoli 2007). Their value is 
limited, however, because catch curves for fishes with 
protracted breeding seasons are likely to include mul-
tiple cohorts, so that age-abundance data are averaged 
across cohorts. These artificially smoothed survival 
curves may not be a true indication of mortality risks 
for individual larvae or individual cohorts (Fortier and 
Leggett 1985). The remedy is to follow individual 
cohorts through the larval period, to estimate mortal-

ity in the stages from hatching to juvenile metamor-
phosis and finally to link cohort age/stage mortality 
data to environmental conditions (Fortier and Leggett 
1985, Dorsey et al. 1996; McCasker 2009).

Recruitment ecology
In fisheries science, recruitment is generally defined as 
the number of fishes in a year class as it enters the adult 
(or other segment) population (Heath and Richardson 
1989). Recruits therefore are mature individuals, 
potentially able to reproduce and contribute to the 
population. In many species, the ‘recruitment strength’ 
of populations is established during the free embryo or 
larval periods (Pope and Willis 1998; Mukhina et al. 
2003) and ecologically it may be more meaningful to 
focus on the status (age, size) of cohorts when the 
fishes have passed through the major survival and 
developmental bottlenecks. From that point, year-class 
strength is more or less fixed (van der Veer et al. 2000). 
Recruitment ecology has developed largely because of 
the importance of understanding the factors that 
explain or predict recruitment strength for managing 
commercially harvested marine fish stocks.

Recruitment strength is determined by the magni-
tude of spawning and by the survival and growth of 
early life stages. The first of these processes depends 
on the numbers of reproductive individuals (standing 
stock biomass) and appropriate environmental cues to 
trigger spawning and hatching. The second process is 
determined by individual fitness, habitat suitability 
and water quality, the quantity and quality of food 
and predation (Houde 1997). Most research concerns 
factors which affect spawning, hence reproductive 
success, but the factors causing variations in recruit-
ment strength are less understood (King 1995; Cush-
ing 1996). The indications are that variations in 
mortality during early life stages are a major contribu-
tor (Leggett and Deblois 1994; Pope and Willis 1998; 
Pine et al. 2000).

Several well-known hypotheses have been 
advanced to implicate food limitation (starvation) in 
the early lives of fishes in recruitment success (Table 
7.5) but the evidence is inconclusive. In the late 1980s 
these ideas were challenged by claims that predation, 
rather than starvation, is the driver of early mortality. 

Figure 7.15: Survivorship curves during the free embryo and 
larval phase of two Australian species. (a) Carp gudgeon 
(Hypseleotris sp.). (b) Fly-specked hardyhead (Craterocephalus 
stercusmuscarum) (from McCasker 2009). The black solid line 
represents the mortality model of best fit, where mortality is 
the rate of decline between any two ages/stages; a straight 
line indicates that mortality is constant throughout 
development; a curved line indicates that mortality is greater 
at particular times during development. Horizontal bar: black 
= endogenous feeding; grey = transition between 
endogenous and exogenous feeding; white = exogenous 
feeding.
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The change of paradigm was based on arguments that 
starvation cannot explain the magnitude of mortality 
in the egg and free embryo periods, that there is little 
evidence of high rates of starvation in marine larval 
fishes and that larvae feeding under natural condi-
tions, in the absence of predators, show high survivor-
ship (Bailey and Houde 1989). Predation is now 
considered by many ecologists to be the main cause of 
early mortality (Houde 2002; Gisbert et al. 2004) but 
again the evidence is inconclusive.

This is a comparatively new field of research in 
Australia and it has focused mainly on the success 
and magnitude of reproduction (Humphries and Lake 
2000). The ‘flood recruitment model’ (Harris and 
Gehrke 1994) proposed that flooding in rivers pro-
motes larval survival and recruitment regardless of 
whether spawning was dependent on flooding. This 
built upon the ‘flood pulse concept’ (Junk et al. 1989) 
that recognised floods as driving variables in river 
ecosystems, and sparked interest in the recruitment 
ecology of Australian freshwater fishes. However, it 

emerged that many fishes spawn irrespective of flow 
conditions, including low-flow periods in summer, 
leading to the ‘low-flow recruitment hypothesis’ 
(Humphries et al. 1999). This recognised the unpre-
dictable nature of floods in some regions of the Mur-
ray-Darling Basin and suggested that, in some species, 
spawning and recruitment are independent of floods. 
Indeed, it suggested that spawning and subsequent 
recruitment in small, short-lived, fecund species 
(opportunistic species) would be favoured under 
warm, low-flow conditions. This idea has gathered 
support (Humphries et al. 2002; King 2004b; Vilizzi 
et al. 2007), including a study that showed that flood-
ing may have little effect on which species used flood-
plain habitats for spawning and recruitment on the 
Ovens River, Victoria (King et al. 2003a). In arid zone 
floodplains, however, the larvae and juveniles of many 
native fishes appear to recruit successfully in both 
flood years and non-flood years (Balcombe et  al. 
2006, 2007). While flooding clearly enhances spawn-
ing and recruitment of some native species (Roberts 

Table 7.5: Definitions, proponents and comments on starvation-related recruitment hypotheses for fishes

Hypothesis Definition Proponents Comment

Critical period In the wild, mass mortality 
typically occurs towards the end 
of yolk-sac absorption, during the 
transition from endogenous to 
exogenous feeding

Domergue and 
Bietrix (1897); Hjort 
(1914)

Remains important, but evidence is 
inconclusive (Leggett and Deblois 1994)

Match/mismatch If there is a match, when peaks of 
larval production and food 
production coincide, survival 
should be high and recruitment 
strength strong. If there is a 
mismatch and peaks do not 
coincide, survival should be low 
and recruitment strength poor

Cushing (1990) Survival at high levels of feeding increases 
in the laboratory (Taylor and Freeburg 
1984; Gotceitas et al. 1996), but evidence 
in nature is inconclusive (Leggett and 
Deblois 1994; Sirois and Dodson 2000)

Stable ocean The maintenance of ‘threshold 
for feeding’ concentrations of 
food is associated with maximum 
chlorophyll layers in a stratified 
water column, formed during 
stable ocean conditions

Lasker (1978) Inconclusive. In rivers, residence time 
influences the productivity of zooplankton 
and is similar to the ‘inshore retention 
concept’ (Schiemer et al. 2001) and the 
‘low-flow recruitment hypothesis’ 
(Humphries et al. 1999)

Contact Microturbulence increases 
encounters between larvae and 
prey, enabling larvae to survive at 
low prey densities

Rothschild and 
Osborn (1988)

Also proposed that turbulence slows the 
rate of starvation and mortality in a 
cohort because weaker individuals benefit 
from the effect of turbulence
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et al. 2008; King et al. 2009, 2010; Rolls and Wilson 
2010), the mechanisms are still under investigation 
(Kaminskas and Humphries 2009).

Recently there has been a flurry of field-based stud-
ies investigating how environmental variables affect 
the recruitment ecology of Australian freshwater fishes, 
particularly in the Murray-Darling Basin (Douglas and 
Brown 2000; Humphries et  al. 2002; Mallen-Cooper 
and Stuart 2003; Balcombe et al. 2006; Crook and Gil-
landers 2006), in south-eastern coastal rivers (Hale 
et  al. 2008; Zampatti et  al. 2010), arid regions (Bal-
combe et  al. 2007) and tropical northern Australia 
(Staunton-Smith et  al. 2004; Russell and McDougall 
2005). The variability at all scales in the factors that 
influence mortality, such as climate and hydrology, 
river geomorphology, regional faunas, life history 
traits, prey availability and predators, challenges 
researchers to understand the mechanisms governing 
recruitment and, above all, to develop more ideas.

LARVAL ASSEMBLAGES
A ‘larval fish assemblage’ is a suite of species whose 
larvae occur at the same place and time (Miller 2002) 
but with no implied limit to spatial or temporal scales. 
For example, a larval assemblage could occur at a par-
ticular location and time (e.g. seven months in Wilson 
Inlet, south-western Australia: Gaughan and Potter 
1997), or across a region over a longer time (e.g. seven 
years in the Campaspe and Broken rivers, Victoria: 
Humphries et al. 2002). The salient difference between 
a larval assemblage and general fish assemblage 
(Ch. 10) is that it is transient, being confined to one 
relatively short period in the life cycle. Importantly, 
this could include species that interact as part of a 
larval assemblage but may not interact as juveniles or 
adults. Understanding why larval assemblages occur 
together, the nature of their interactions and how 
these are related to recruitment is another of the chal-
lenges that confront recruitment ecologists (Hum-
phries et al. 2002; King et al. 2003a; Vilizzi et al. 2007).

Both biotic and abiotic factors affect the formation, 
maintenance and disruption of larval assemblages 
(Miller 2002). Three factors in the formation of 
assemblages and their spatial and temporal patterns 
are the spawning time, location and behaviour of 
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adults. For example, in Barmah-Millewa Forest on the 
Murray River in Victoria, the composition of the lar-
val assemblage differs between years owing to varia-
tions in the timing and duration of spawning by adult 
fishes (Fig.  7.16). Predation and competition also 
affect larval assemblage composition. Interspecific 
competition has been confirmed by research overseas 
(Miller 2002) but has received scant attention in Aus-
tralia (King 2005; Tonkin et al. 2006). This could be 
important for conservation of native species, consid-
ering the dominance of alien species like common 
carp. Among abiotic factors, differences in the com-
position of assemblages have been reported between 
high- and low-flow years, between rivers and between 
hydraulic habitat patches (Humphries et  al. 2002; 
King et al. 2003a; Vilizzi et al. 2007; Cheshire 2010).

ANTHROPOGENIC IMPACTS
Human disturbances have overwhelmingly been det-
rimental to native freshwater fishes (Olden 2006; Jelks 
et  al. 2008; Ch.  12). Spawning adults and early life 
stages are particularly vulnerable to modifications to 
their environment because of their specific habitat 
and food needs and their comparatively narrow envi-
ronmental tolerances. Across the spectrum of distur-
bances that could affect the early life stages of 
Australian freshwater fishes, the effects of flow regu-
lation and diversions are the most pervasive and well-
studied (Table 7.6).

Flow regulation is arguably the most severe and 
widespread disturbance to Australia’s freshwater 
environments. In the Murray-Darling Basin alone 
there are more than 4000 dams and weirs and thou-
sands of kilometres of f loodplain levees, testimony 
to human industry and symbolic of profound 
changes to the ecological integrity of f loodplain–
river ecosystems. Flow regulation alters the fre-
quency, magnitude, timing, duration and rate of 
change of f low; it promotes cold-water pollution 
through releases from deep, thermally stratified res-
ervoirs; it increases the incidence of stable in-channel 
f lows, particularly during summer and autumn; it 
replaces lotic reaches with lentic habitats; it alienates 
f loodplain environments and introduces barriers to 
the passage of fishes and other biota. Changed f low 

regimes may remove cues for spawning of species 
such as golden perch and silver perch (Tonkin et al. 
2008a; King et al. 2010), impede movements to and 
from spawning areas (Conallin et al. 2010) and limit 
the dispersal of young fishes (Table 7.6). For free 
embryos and larvae, rearing habitat may be lost 
through enhancement (e.g. higher than normal f lows 
f lushing Murray cod free embryos from the nest: 
Humphries 2005), reduction in f low (King et  al. 
2009, 2010) or drowning of favourable low-velocity 
habitats (Humphries et  al. 2006). Flow regulation 
also tends to promote reproduction by alien species 
such as common carp and eastern gambusia (Gehrke 
and Harris 2001; Stuart and Jones 2006a; Bice and 
Zampatti 2011). Many of these changes may result in 
increased mortality of the young stages of native 
fishes and in poor recruitment. Although patterns 
are emerging, we are still a long way from under-
standing the mechanisms involved.

CONCLUSION
Knowledge of reproduction and early life history 
underpins the conservation and management of Aus-
tralia’s freshwater fishes; we have made substantial 
gains in knowledge but we still have much to learn. 
For example, our analysis of life history traits shows 
that even three basic elements of population biology – 
egg size, fecundity and length at maturity – are rea-
sonably known for less than a fifth of all Australian 
freshwater fishes. The species for which we have most 
data are the large commercial or recreationally impor-
tant species, while small-bodied species have received 
much less attention. In addition, there is a strong 
imbalance in favour of information from south-east-
ern Australia and too little information from the 
tropical north.

In this chapter we have highlighted several other 
issues that warrant further investigation and atten-
tion. It is ironic that knowledge of the processes gov-
erning early survival and mortality is so poor, as they 
control recruitment and, at least for larger species, the 
sustainability of commercial and recreational fisher-
ies. Studies of spawning and recruitment in relation to 
biotic and abiotic factors especially are needed, to 
refine management tools such as the environmental 
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flow allocations designed to maintain and enhance 
populations. These studies need have no geographic 
bounds – they are needed in all regions, in all climates 
and at all scales of time and space. Scale especially is 
an issue that threatens to confound many ecological 
investigations. For example, if temperatures and food 
resources fluctuate with daily flows, monthly sam-
pling may be inadequate. We need to consider whether 
the survival of fish larvae also varies at this scale.

Finally, the reproductive behaviours and life his-
tory traits of our freshwater fishes are in many cases 
uniquely Australian. Our species have evolved under 
highly variable climatic conditions that greatly influ-
ence the diversity, extent and permanence of our 
aquatic environments, and their adaptations to these 
environments are surprising and instructive. Some 

species are distributed across vastly different climatic 
regions and have flexible life histories that allow 
them to reproduce under such variable conditions. 
Others have much more restricted distributions and 
live in some of the harshest conditions of any fresh-
water organism, yet still they survive, reproduce and 
carry out their life cycles successfully. Understanding 
how they have evolved to maintain viable populations 
under these circumstances, and how they are 
responding to challenges from human industry and 
alien species, may yield insights into ways that they 
might respond to the impacts of global climate 
change. We therefore have an opportunity to improve 
our understanding of the life histories of our fishes 
and to contribute to the understanding of freshwater 
fishes worldwide.
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8 Age and growth

David A. Crook and Bronwyn M. Gillanders

INTRODUCTION
Every angler dreams of hauling in a really big fish, but 
how many would ponder the ramifications of taking, 
say, a 30 kg Murray cod from the river? How old is a 
fish that size, and how important might it be in main-
taining the population? The answers to these appar-
ently simple questions strike at the heart of this 
chapter.

Why do we need to understand the relationships 
between the age and growth of fishes? The answer is 
that our understanding of the ecology of fishes 
depends on this information, as do the conservation 
of fish populations and management of fisheries. Age 
and growth data underpin fisheries regulations used 
to control the numbers of fish that are taken and the 
methods used to harvest them. Unsustainable fishing 
in the absence of adequate regulations (and policing of 
regulations) has contributed to a global decline of 
fisheries in recent decades (Myers and Worm 2003; 
Walters and Martell 2004; Zeller and Pauly 2005). A 
famous case study is the fishery for a marine species, 
the orange roughy (Hoplostethus atlanticus). In the 
late 1970s, when exploitation of this species began in 
earnest, it was not known that it reaches maturity at 
about 30 years of age and may live for 150 years or 
more (Tracey and Horn 1999). Early management 

strategies assumed much faster growth and earlier 
maturation, and allowed big catches that resulted in 
the collapse of orange roughy fisheries (Clark 2001).

Australian freshwater fishes do not have the com-
mercial value of many marine fisheries but informa-
tion on age and growth is no less vital for their 
conservation and management. This information is 
only gradually becoming available. It was not until the 
1980s that researchers were able to quantify the age 
and growth of Murray cod (Maccullochella peelii), and 
to discover that some cod live for 48 years or more 
(Anderson et al. 1992a). Only recently have we learned 
that the Australian lungfish (Neoceratodus forsteri) 
may live for more than 65 years (James et al. 2010). It 
is amazing to consider that some of the big fishes in 
our waterways were spawned in the days when Sir 
Robert Menzies was Prime Minister of Australia!

Although most scientific literature on age and 
growth in fishes concerns commercial marine species 
(Hilborn and Walters 1992), there are abundant data 
for freshwater fishes (reviews by Weatherley 1972; 
Summerfelt and Hall 1987; Weatherley and Gill 1987; 
Mommsen 1998). In this chapter, we outline some 
salient features of age and growth and their signifi-
cance for the ecology of Australian freshwater fishes. 
We describe methods for ageing fishes and 
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quantifying growth and consider the longevity of 
Australian species, before examining factors that 
characterise, regulate and influence growth. We con-
clude with some ideas for future directions in research.

VALUE OF AGE AND GROWTH DATA
Age and growth data, in combination with informa-
tion on reproductive biology, are widely used as a 
basis for fisheries regulations. For example, size limits 
and closed seasons for Murray cod in New South 
Wales have been in force since the early 1990s (Row-
land 1985, 1998a, b) and this appears partly responsi-
ble for the significant recovery of Murray cod stocks 
there over the last 15–20 years (Rowland 2005).

The value of age and growth data is exemplified by 
the use of age-structured statistical models to inform 
stock assessment and management (Haddon 2001; 
Walters and Martell 2004). These models divide pop-
ulations into age classes (cohorts) to reveal demo-
graphic parameters such as growth rates, mortality 
and recruitment. They range from simple determinis-
tic relationships (ones with fixed variables, e.g. von 
Bertalanffy growth curves: see ‘Age–size relation-
ships’) to complex stochastic models that allow for 
variability in such factors as recruitment, natural and 
fishing mortality, environmental conditions, preda-
tion and density-dependent competition (Haddon 
2001; Walters and Martell 2004). For example, the 
effects of minimum legal lengths and recreational 
fishing mortality on Murray cod have been explored 
using an age-structured model that refers to age-spe-
cific natural mortality, harvest and catch-and-release 
mortality, vulnerability to capture and fecundity 
(Allen et  al. 2009). The model was used to evaluate 
regulation scenarios and to recommend sustainable 
levels of exploitation (Fig. 8.1a).

Aside from providing essential information for 
management, analyses of age and growth have con-
tributed to specialised disciplines including ecology, 
evolutionary biology, conservation biology, compara-
tive physiology and climate-change biology (Weather-
ley and Gill 1987; McDowall 1994; Perry and Bond 
2009; Morrongiello et al. 2011c). Population viability 
analysis, for example, uses age-structured demo-
graphic models to assess the probability of extinction 

of species under different management scenarios 
(Possingham et al. 1993). The population dynamics of 
the threatened trout cod (Maccullochella macquarien
sis) have been modelled using this approach (Bearlin 
et al. 2002; Todd et al. 2004). These models included 
mortality rates, fecundity, intraspecific density 
dependence and habitat carrying capacity, and were 
used to estimate population sizes under different 
restocking scenarios (Todd et  al. 2004; Fig.  8.1b). 
Similar models have been used to explore the effects 
of cold-water releases from reservoirs on the dynam-
ics of Murray cod (Todd et  al. 2005; Sherman et  al. 
2007) and brown trout (Salmo trutta: Brown 2004).

ESTIMATING AGE
We now consider methods to obtain age and growth 
data. One approach is to monitor fishes in captivity 
and record age, age versus length or weight and age at 
maturity. The growth of larvae, fingerlings and larger 
fish in hatcheries and aquaculture facilities has been 
described for some native fishes, including silver 
perch (Bidyanus bidyanus), golden perch (Macquaria 
ambigua), Murray cod, trout cod and Macquarie 
perch (M.  australasica) (Rowland et  al. 1994; Row-
land 1996, 2004, 2005; Ingram 2009). Data from some 
life cycle stages, particularly free embryos, larvae and 
juveniles (Ch. 7) are often difficult or impossible to 
collect in the wild, whereas in aquaculture the abso-
lute age to the day usually is known, the rearing con-
ditions are known and controlled and the fish can be 
sampled with ease. However, because patterns of 
mortality and growth are highly sensitive to environ-
mental conditions, data from aquaculture are not 
always readily transferable to wild populations (see 
‘Factors affecting growth’). For example, silver perch 
males and females reared in captivity on artificial 
feed mature sexually at two and three years of age, 
respectively (Rowland 2004); in the wild, the respec-
tive ages are three and five years (Mallen-Cooper and 
Stuart 2003).

Length-frequency analysis
A common technique is length-frequency analysis 
wherein peaks, or modes, in the frequencies of size 
classes are used to discriminate between yearly 
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cohorts (Fig. 8.2). This provides a snapshot of a popu-
lation’s size structure based on measurements of a 
sample. By sampling the population repeatedly over 
time, the progression of modes can be tracked as the 

fish in each cohort grow larger. Length-frequency 
analysis, usually in combination with other methods, 
has been applied to barramundi (Lates calcarifer: 
Dunstan 1959), spotted galaxias (Galaxias truttaceus: 
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Humphries 1989) (Fig.  8.2), golden perch (Anderson 
et al. 1992b; Balcombe et al. 2006; Ebner et al. 2009b), 
freshwater catfish (Tandanus tandanus), bony herring 
(Nematalosa erebi) and common carp (Cyprinus car
pio) (Balcombe et al. 2006).

Although length-frequency analysis indicates the 
size structure of populations, its utility for estimating 
the ages of individuals is much reduced if there is wide 
variability in growth rates. This causes the modes to 
become indistinct – a phenomenon known as ‘modal 
extinction’ (Weatherley and Gill 1987). In most long-
lived species, usually only the first one or two age 
classes are distinguishable in length-frequency analy-
ses. Golden perch, for example, may live for more than 
20 years (Stuart 2006); two-year-old fish from the 
Murrumbidgee River in 2005–09 were 120–405 mm 
total length (TL), while fish of 420–430 mm TL were 
between three and 18 years old (Crook and Gillanders, 
unpubl.). Such variability in individual growth rates 
means that length-frequency analysis is most useful 
for short-lived species or for identifying young-of-year 
cohorts in populations of long-lived fishes.

Calcified structures
Fortunately for ecologists, fishes have calcareous 
structures (in the case of rays and sharks, cartilagi-
nous structures) with growth increments that are 
analogous to the growth rings in trees, allowing us to 
estimate the ages of individuals (Campana and Neil-
son 1985; Campana and Thorrold 2001). Increments 
are laid down in scales, vertebrae, cleithra (part of the 
pelvic girdle), fin spines, opercular bones and otoliths 
(earstones; Fig. 8.3).

The use of scales dates from the 19th century (Car-
lander 1987) and is still commonplace (Helle and 
Hoffman 1995; Friedland et  al. 1996). The scales of 
most fishes have circuli, laid down in patterns deter-
mined by the growth characteristics of the fish. In 
many species, the circuli form an annual growth band 
or annulus (Wootton 1998; Fig. 8.3b) so that it is pos-
sible to estimate age by counting the annuli. These can 
be difficult to interpret, however, and they tend to 
under-represent the age of older fishes because mate-
rial is resorbed during periods of slow growth. Further, 
false checks are often hard to distinguish from annuli, 
checks near the outer edges are close together and dif-

ficult to distinguish in older fish, and damaged scales 
are replaced with new scales that lack the older annuli 
(Linfield 1974; Carlander 1987). The main advantage 
of using scales is that they can be sampled without kill-
ing the fish. Scales are also used to back-calculate size-
at-age relationships (see ‘Age–size relationships’).

Despite these issues, annuli on scales have been 
used to estimate the ages of barramundi (Davis and 
Kirkwood 1984), freshwater herring (Potamalosa rich
mondia: Pidgeon 1989) and, with some difficulty, 
golden perch (Llewellyn 1966). Annuli in skeletal and 
opercular bones have also been used (Llewellyn 1966; 
Rowland 1998a; Butler 2009a). For example, consist-
ent annuli occur in sectioned dorsal spines in fresh-
water catfish (Davis 1977a) and the opercular bones of 
Murray cod (Rowland 1985, 1998a) but not in the 
spines or opercular bones of Clarence River cod (Mac
cullochella ikei: Butler 2009a). Even in species with 
consistent annuli, caution is needed when using dor-
sal spines for ageing since the inside of the spine may 
hollow out over time, resulting in loss of the early 
growth increments and potential underestimation of 
age (Davis 1977a).

For most species, otoliths are the most reliable 
structure for age estimation (Anderson et  al. 1992b; 
Gooley 1992; Stuart and McKillup 2002; Butler 2009a). 
Otoliths are paired structures located within membra-
nous sacs posterior to the brain, and collectively are 
part of the vestibular apparatus. They are analogous to 
the otoconia (earstones) of other vertebrates and they 
function in hearing, balance and acceleration (Popper 
and Lu 2000). In teleost fishes there are three types of 
otoliths: the sagitta (pl. sagittae), lapillus (pl. lapilli) 
and asteriscus (pl. asterisci) (Fig. 8.4).

Growth in otoliths is continuous throughout life 
and, because the otolith material is not remetabolised 
once it has accreted, otolith increments represent an 
uninterrupted record of the life of the fish (Campana 
1999). They are generally more reliable than other 
calcified structures for annual ageing and may even 
reveal daily growth increments (Pannella 1971; Cam-
pana and Jones 1992), providing fine-scale informa-
tion about early life history, including growth rates 
and back-calculated dates of hatching (Ch.  7; Cam-
pana and Jones 1992). Although whole otoliths have 
been used for annual ageing (Lake 1967a; Rowland 
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1985, 1998a), they are usually sectioned and polished 
to reveal fine details (Secor et al. 1992; Fig. 8.3).

The otoliths of most fishes are composed of arago-
nite, a crystalline form of calcium carbonate that 
grows in association with a proteinaceous matrix. 
Other forms of calcium carbonate occur, namely 
vaterite (relatively common) and calcite (rare). The 
asterisci of common carp are composed of vaterite, 
whereas the lapillae and sagittae are aragonite (Li 
et al. 2009). Further, vateritic inclusions may occur as 
discrete regions within primarily aragonitic otoliths 

(Gauldie 1996; Brown and Severin 1999; Tzeng et al. 
2007; Veinott et al. 2009). Vaterite is more translucent 
than aragonite (Tomás et al. 2004) and tends to lack 
incremental structure (Li et al. 2009), making vateritic 
otoliths less useful for age estimation (but see Vilizzi 
and Walker 1995; Brown et al. 2004b).

In most Australian freshwater fishes, the sagittae 
are most useful for annual ageing (Fig. 8.4) but there 
are exceptions among non-Australian taxa. In the 
Cyprinidae, for instance, the asterisci have been used 
for annual ageing of common carp (Vilizzi and 

Figure 8.3: Examples of calcified structures used to age Australian freshwater fishes. (a) Transversely sectioned dorsal spine 
of a 2+-year-old freshwater catfish (Tandanus tandanus) showing the locations of the two annuli (top), and whole dorsal 
spine showing the location of the section (bottom) (modified from Davis 1977a). (b) Scale of a 6+-year-old bony herring 
(Nematalosa erebi) with locations of annuli marked (modified from Pidgeon 1989). (c) A 63-day-old Australian smelt 
(Retropinna semoni) sagittal otolith, showing daily increments (photo: Z Tonkin). (d) Transversely sectioned sagittal otoliths 
of estuary perch (Percalates colonorum), showing annuli (top: 3+ years, middle: 8+ years, bottom: 35 years) (photo: C Walsh).

Figure 8.4: The three types of paired otoliths in teleosts: (top row) asterisci, (middle row) lapilli and (bottom row) sagittae. 
(a) Juvenile golden perch (Macquaria ambigua – 64 mm TL). (b) Adult Australian smelt (Retropinna semoni – 40 mm TL). (c) 
Adult roman-nose goby (Awaous acritosus – 100 mm TL). (d) Post-larval common carp (Cyprinus carpio – 18 mm TL). The 
asterisci in common carp become much larger relative to the lapilli and sagittae after the post-larval stage. Scale bars = 
1 mm (photos: J Macdonald, D Crook).
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Walker 1999a; Brown et  al. 2004b, 2005; Crook and 
Gillanders 2006). The lapillae are often used to exam-
ine daily increments, particularly for species whose 
sagittae and asterisci are unsuitable due to the pres-
ence of secondary primordia, or because of unusual 
morphology (Campana and Jones 1992; Vilizzi 1998a; 
Smith and Walker 2003; Li et al. 2009).

Increment formation in otoliths
Daily increments in otoliths reflect diel variation in 
crystallisation processes caused by endogenous circa-
dian rhythms, often reinforced by regular patterns in 
behaviour (e.g. feeding) and environmental condi-
tions (e.g. light, temperature) (Campana and Neilson 
1985; Morales-Nin 2000). Daily increments are laid 
down over 24 hours and appear as alternating translu-
cent (light) and opaque (dark) bands when viewed 
under transmitted light (Figs  8.3c, 8.5a). An opaque 
zone will look dark under transmitted light, and light 
under reflected light. For consistency, it is best to use 
the terms ‘opaque’ and ‘translucent’ when discussing 
increment formation. The opaque zones represent 
discontinuities in otolith accretion and contain more 
organic material than the translucent zones; thus, 
they absorb more light when viewed with transmitted 
light (Morales-Nin 2000). Very fine-scale temporal 
variations in crystallisation patterns may also cause 
subdaily rings to appear within daily increments, but 
these usually are easy to distinguish from daily incre-
ments (Campana and Jones 1992). Daily increments 
are most easily observed during the first year or so of 
life and are used primarily to determine the ages of 
free embryos, larvae and early juveniles. Although 
daily increments may continue to form throughout 
life, they become less distinct as fishes (and their oto-
liths) grow (Campana and Jones 1992).

The processes that lead to annual increment for-
mation in otoliths are less well-understood than those 
responsible for daily increments, although they appear 
to be linked to variations in somatic growth associ-
ated with endogenous factors (e.g. gonadal develop-
ment) and environmental conditions (e.g. low 
temperatures) (Campana and Neilson 1985; Secor 
et al. 1992). Although annuli are much larger features 
than daily increments, they also consist of sequential 
opaque and translucent zones that vary in protein 

content (Fig. 8.3d). Because the processes responsible 
for annulus formation can be complex and variable 
among species, a good understanding of the timing 
and consistency of annulus formation is required to 
reliably estimate the ages of different species.

Validation of ageing methods
The usefulness of calcified structures for ageing fish 
depends on the regular and predictable formation of 
recognisable growth increments (Beamish and 
McFarlane 1983; Campana and Thorrold 2001). Sev-
eral empirical approaches can be used to validate 
increment formation in otoliths. To validate daily 
increments, fishes usually are held in laboratory 
aquaria or (preferably) natural conditions, and either 
reared from hatching or marked using fluorescent 
dyes, such as oxytetracycline (OTC), and reared for 
several days or more. Double-marking methods (e.g. a 
week or so apart) may be useful where it is difficult to 
distinguish the edge-increments of the otoliths. Vali-
dation of daily increments is undertaken by compar-
ing increment counts against the known post-marking 
or post-hatching age of the fish (Fig.  8.5a). These 
techniques have been used with the otoliths of Murray 
cod (Humphries 2005), golden perch (Brown and 
Wooden 2007), Australian smelt (Retropinna semoni: 
Tonkin et al. 2008c), eastern rainbowfish (Melanotae
nia splendida: Humphrey et  al. 2003) and common 
carp (Vilizzi 1998a).

The most common technique for determining the 
timing and consistency of annulus formation in oto-
liths and scales is ‘marginal increment analysis’, where 
the distance between the most recent annulus and the 
outer margin of the otolith or scale is measured (e.g. 
Butler 2009a) or classified qualitatively according to 
the positions of the opaque and translucent zones 
(Stuart and McKillup 2002). Samples of fish are col-
lected regularly (usually monthly) to examine annu-
lus-to-margin distances throughout an annual cycle. 
Following annulus formation, annulus-to-margin 
distances increase as new material is gradually depos-
ited. Immediately after the deposition of a new annu-
lus, the annulus-to-margin distance is much reduced. 
Evidence of valid annuli is inferred if rapid decreases 
occur once per year over a similar period for all indi-
viduals (Fig. 8.5b).
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Marginal increment analysis, often in combination 
with other techniques, has been used to validate 
annulus formation in nightfish (Bostockia porosa: Pen 
and Potter 1990), western pygmy perch (Nannoperca 
vittata: Pen and Potter 1991a), western galaxias (Gal
axias occidentalis: Pen and Potter 1991a), golden perch 
(Anderson et  al. 1992b; Mallen-Cooper and Stuart 
2003; Roberts et  al. 2008), Murray cod (Anderson 
et al. 1992a; Gooley 1992), Clarence River cod (Butler 
2009a), barramundi (Davis and Kirkwood 1984; Stu-
art and McKillup 2002), salamanderfish (Lepidogal
axias salamandroides: Morgan et  al. 2000), spotted 
galaxias (Morgan 2003), estuary perch (Percalates 
colonorum: Walsh et  al. 2010), freshwater herring 
(Pidgeon 1989) and common carp (Vilizzi and Walker 
1999a). It is important to minimise the subjectivity of 
marginal increment analysis by randomising samples, 
examining a minimum of two complete cycles, 
restricting the analysis to a few age groups at a time 
and using an objective approach to determine whether 
differences occur among seasonal groups (e.g. months; 
Campana and Thorrold 2001). Marginal increment 
analysis is often limited to a few early age classes, and 
other methods may be required to validate the ages of 
older fish.

The use of fishes of known age is another common 
approach to validating annual otolith increments, and 
is the most rigorous method (Campana and Thorrold 
2001). In instances where the actual ages of fish (e.g. 

from a hatchery) and stocking history are known, and 
there is no chance of natural recruitment, information 
from the known-age fish can be used to validate annual 
increment formation (Davis 1977a; Anderson et  al. 
1992b; McDougall 2004; Stuart 2006). For example, 
Rowland (1985, 1998a) and Gooley (1992) used Murray 
cod from hatcheries, stocked into earthen ponds and 
farm dams, to validate annulus formation in otoliths 
over periods of three and four years, respectively. Stuart 
(2006) validated otolith annulus formation in golden 
perch stocked as fingerlings into a Victorian lake in 
1982 and recaptured in 2002 and 2004.

Where the stocking history is unknown, mark–
recapture techniques are often used. Fishes are 
marked with a fluorescent dye (e.g. OTC) and released 
back into the wild or held under semi-natural captive 
conditions for an extended period. The number and 
location of annuli laid down after marking are then 
used to validate the annual formation of increments. 
Variations of this approach have been used with the 
otoliths of barramundi (Stuart and McKillup 2002), 
longfin eels (Anguilla reinhardtii: Pease et  al. 2003), 
estuary perch (Walsh et al. 2010) and common carp 
(Brown et al. 2004b).

Other age-validation methods (e.g. bomb radiocar-
bon dating, radiochemical dating) exist but they have 
not been widely applied to Australian freshwater 
fishes (Campana and Thorrold 2001). The bomb radio-
carbon technique, in particular, has been used 

Figure 8.5: Examples of otolith increment validation techniques. (a) Use of chemical tagging to validate daily increments in 
sagittal otoliths of Australian smelt (Retropinna semoni) (modified from Tonkin et al. (2008b). The photographs show the 
oxytetracycline (OTC) mark under ultraviolet light and the locations of eight daily increments in the post-marking period. 
The graph shows the relationship between increment counts and the known ages of fish sampled 4–35 days post-marking. 
(b) Marginal increment analysis for validating annual increments in Clarence River cod (Maccullochella ikei) sagittal otoliths, 
showing annulus formation in August (from Butler and Rowland 2008).
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extensively to validate the ages of long-lived marine 
fishes (Kalish 1993; Campana and Thorrold 2001). It 
measures radiocarbon (C14) concentrations in calci-
fied structures and relates these to the pulse of radio-
carbon that was released into the atmosphere from 
nuclear bomb tests in the 1950s and 1960s (Kalish 
1993). Fishes must have been alive in 1958–65 to take 
advantage of the unique C14 values that occurred fol-
lowing the bomb tests (Campana 1997). Thus, the 
technique is useful only for validating the annuli of 
old fishes or archived samples. Radiocarbon concen-
trations in the scales of a 1.25 m long Australian lung-
fish have shown an age of 65–70 years (James et  al. 
2010). Other methods (e.g. elemental and isotopic 
cycles, length-frequency analysis) can be used to cor-
roborate age interpretations but, strictly speaking, 
they are not equivalent to age validation (Campana 
and Thorrold 2001).

Otolith chemistry
Chemical analyses of otoliths are often integrated 
with age information to infer the environmental con-
ditions experienced by fishes (Gillanders 2005; 
Fig.  8.6). As mentioned, otoliths grow continuously 
throughout life and the chemical structure is not 
remetabolised once it has been deposited. Dissolved 
trace elements in the surrounding water, such as 
strontium (Sr) and barium (Ba), move into the endo-
lymph and become chemically bound within the cal-
cium carbonate matrix as it accretes. Analysis of 
these elements can be used to reconstruct the ambi-

ent water chemistry at different stages of an individ-
ual fish’s life.

Variations in otolith Sr, Ba and 87Sr:86Sr are often 
used to make inferences about diadromous migra-
tions between freshwater and estuarine or marine 
environments, based on known relationships between 
salinity and trace-element concentrations or isotope 
ratios in otoliths (Gillanders 2005; Fig.  8.6). Otolith 
material formed while a fish is living in saline water 
typically has high Sr and low Ba concentrations rela-
tive to calcium (Ca) (i.e. high Sr:Ca, low Ba:Ca). The 
opposite typically is true for otolith growth in fresh 
water (low Sr:Ca, high Ba:Ca). 87Sr:86Sr ratios can be 
used to identify movements between saline and fresh 
water because seawater has a global 87Sr:86Sr value of 
0.7091, whereas 87Sr:86Sr in fresh water reflects the 
underlying geology of the local catchment and there-
fore is highly variable (Kennedy et al. 2000; Gillanders 
2005; McCulloch et al. 2005).

Otolith chemistry analyses have been used to 
examine diadromous migrations in barramundi 
(McCulloch et  al. 2005; Milton and Chenery 2005), 
Australian smelt (Munro et al. 2008), Australian gray-
ling (Prototroctes maraena: Crook et al. 2006), com-
mon galaxias (Galaxias maculatus: Hale and Swearer 
2008; Hicks et al. 2010), congolli (Pseudaphritis urvil
lii: Cheshire 2005), Australian bass (Percalates 
novemaculeata: Macdonald and Crook 2010), south-
ern shortfin eel (Anguilla australis: Arai et  al. 1999, 
2004), freshwater mullet (Myxus capensis), striped 
gudgeon (Gobiomorphus australis), Cox’s gudgeon 

Figure 8.6: Example of the combined use of otolith chemistry analysis and daily ageing. (a) Transects of Sr:Ca (black line) 
and Ba:Ca (grey line) across sectioned otoliths were used to identify migrations from saline water into fresh water in 
diadromous populations of Australian smelt (Retropinna semoni) (see text). Arrows show the approximate timing of upstream 
migration. This information was combined with information from the otoliths to estimate (b) the age and (c) the timing of 
upstream migration (modified from Crook et al. 2008).
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(Gobiomorphus coxii), freshwater herring and bullrout 
(Notesthes robusta) (Miles et al. 2009). Otolith chem-
istry analysis has also been used to discriminate 
between wild and hatchery golden perch (Munro et al. 
2008, 2009; Woodcock et  al. 2010) and Murray cod 
(Woodcock et  al. 2011), to identify recruitment 
sources in common carp (Crook and Gillanders 2006) 
and to examine connectivity among coastal popula-
tions of common galaxias (Barbee and Swearer 2007) 
and inland populations of Australian smelt (Woods 
et  al. 2010). Chemical analyses of other calcified 
structures (e.g. scales, fin spines) have been used for 
similar purposes as those mentioned above but are 
generally considered less precise and reliable than 
otolith chemistry analysis (Campana and Jones 1992). 
Nonetheless, freshwater and marine phases in barra-
mundi have been successfully distinguished by ana-
lysing the chemistry of scales (Pender and Griffin 
1996; Cappo et al. 2005).

LONGEVITY
Australian freshwater fishes have diverse physiologi-
cal and life history characteristics, reflected in a range 
of growth characteristics and life expectancies. To 
understand why some species live longer than others, 
we need to examine life history strategies in terms of 
evolutionary adaptations and trade-offs (Ch. 7). Most 
small-bodied species (e.g. Atherinidae, Chandidae, 
Eleotridae, Galaxiidae, Melanotaeniidae) mature in 
their first year and live for one to five years (McDow-
all 1996b; Pusey et  al. 2004). Large-bodied fishes 
mature later and live longer than smaller species. The 
Australian lungfish, for example, matures at 15–22 
years of age, lives for 65 years or more and grows to 
more than 1.4 m and 25 kg (Brooks and Kind 2002; 
Arthington 2009; James et al. 2010). Other large spe-
cies also have long maximum recorded life spans (e.g. 
barramundi, 32 years: Staunton-Smith et  al. 2004; 
longfin eels, 52 years: Walsh et al. 2004; Murray cod, 
48 years: Anderson et al. 1992a).

Not all species with long life spans grow to extreme 
sizes like Murray cod (purportedly to 113.5 kg: Row-
land 1989). Australian bass and estuary perch, for 
example, are slow-growing, estuarine species that can 
attain 600 mm and 4 kg (Harris and Rowland 1996). 

Australian bass of about 400  mm from the Sydney 
Basin in New South Wales may reach 22 years (Harris 
1987a) and estuary perch of 400 mm from the Bemm 
River, Victoria, can attain 41 years (Walsh et al. 2010; 
Fig.  8.3d). Several other species with only moderate 
body sizes are long-lived, including golden perch (old-
est recorded individual 26 years, 533 mm, 1.8 kg) and 
silver perch (27 years, 440  mm, 1.2  kg) (Mallen-
Cooper and Stuart 2003).

Fishes in other parts of the world have similar rela-
tionships between body size, age at maturity and lon-
gevity. For North American fishes, it has been 
proposed that species’ life histories lie somewhere on a 
triangular continuum between three strategies: 
‘opportunistic’ (small, rapidly maturing, short-lived), 
‘periodic’ (larger, highly fecund, longer life spans) and 
‘equilibrium’ (intermediate size, often with parental 
investment, fewer but larger offspring) (Winemiller 
and Rose 1992; Ch. 7). A similar, trait-based approach 
has been proposed to classify Australian freshwater 
fishes into five reproductive guilds (Growns 2004).

Aside from the characteristics of a species’ life his-
tory, life expectancies can be strongly influenced by the 
ambient environment. For example, under conditions 
with high mortality rates (e.g. due to high predator 
densities) the probability of living to old age is much 
reduced (Stearns and Koella 1986). Fishes also exhibit 
(non-genetic) plasticity in their physiology and behav-
iour in response to environmental conditions (McDo-
wall 1994). As a consequence, growth rates, energetic 
investment in reproduction and longevity within a 
species may vary considerably (Stearns and Koella 
1986; McDowall 1994; Morrongiello et al. 2011b). For 
instance, Murray cod may grow faster in impound-
ments than in rivers (Rowland 1998a) and golden perch 
up to 27  kg have been recorded from impoundments 
(Harris and Rowland 1996), whereas fish weighing 
more than 5 kg are rare in natural riverine habitats.

CHARACTERISTICS OF GROWTH
Definition
For most practical purposes, growth is the change in 
length and/or weight of a fish over time. Growth in 
fishes sometimes is referred to, rather counter-intui-
tively, as positive (increase in size) or negative (decrease 
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in size) (Busacker et al. 1990). While positive growth is 
part of the normal development of organisms, negative 
growth is a temporary condition during periods of 
food deprivation or physiological stress (Wikelski and 
Thom 2000). The lengths of juvenile salmonids, for 
example, may decrease by up to 10% during winter 
because of a lack of food and shelter in streams of 
northern Finland (Huusko et al. 2011).

From a metabolic perspective, growth is the change 
in the energetic (caloric) content of an organism over 
time (Mommsen 2001). It can be considered as the 
sum of somatic anabolism (Gs: production of body tis-
sue) and gametic anabolism (Gg: production of repro-
ductive tissue), and the energy balance of growth can 
be expressed as:

 G G I M Es g+ = - -  (8.1)

where I is ingested energy in the form of food, M is 
energy expended on metabolic processes (body main-
tenance, active metabolism, digestive metabolism) 
and E is energy excreted as waste (primarily as urea, 
ammonia and faeces). The faeces contain mucus and 
sloughed epidermal cells that are products of growth 
(Weatherley and Gill 1987), but for present purposes 
we can consider this as waste.

Indeterminate growth and growth plasticity
A feature of growth in many ectothermic vertebrates 
(fishes, reptiles, amphibians) is that they tend to con-
tinue to grow after sexual maturity (Sebens 1987; 
McDowall 1994). As a consequence, adult size is not 
fixed within a species. In contrast, birds and most 
mammals usually cease to grow once they reach 
maturity, resulting in a characteristic adult size for 
each species (Stamps 1993). The adaptive advantages 
of post-maturation growth for ectotherms appear to 
relate to increases in fecundity that a larger body 
allows – that is, larger fishes are able to carry more 
eggs and hence have greater reproductive output. In 
contrast, reproductive output in homeotherms is less 
related to maternal body size because litter or clutch 
size is limited by the need for parental care until 
weaning or fledging (Okuda et al. 1998).

Large, long-lived species such as Murray cod and 
barramundi demonstrate ways that fishes may con-
tinue to grow after sexual maturation. Sexual 

maturity in female Murray cod occurs at about four to 
seven years of age and 2–3  kg mass and in males at 
three to four years and 0.5–1 kg, yet this species may 
live for more than 45 years and attain more than 80 kg 
(Anderson et al. 1992a; Gooley 1992). Barramundi are 
protandrous hermaphrodites that mature as males at 
three to four years of age and 60–70 cm, and change 
into females after six to eight years of age and 
80–100 cm (Davis 1982). The females may live to more 
than 30 years of age and may reach 1.5 m and more 
than 40 kg (Davis and Kirkwood 1984; Griffin 1987; 
Staunton-Smith et al. 2004).

Continued growth after maturation is often referred 
to as ‘indeterminate’ or ‘continuous’ growth (McDow-
all 1994). The use of these terms as interchangeable 
descriptors of growth in fishes is common in the litera-
ture, but requires some clarification. In this context, 
continuous growth refers to situations where growth 
occurs throughout life (McDowall 1994; Mommsen 
2001). It is not strictly synonymous with indeterminate 
growth, which refers to species with no fixed adult size, 
but does not specify continuous growth throughout 
life. Post-maturation growth in fishes that display inde-
terminate growth typically is asymptotic in nature, 
with the change in length per time-step decreasing 
with age towards a finite maximum length (McDowall 
1994). This type of growth is often numerically repre-
sented by plotting age against length for an individual 
fish or sample population and applying an asymptotic 
growth equation, such as the von Bertalanffy growth 
model (see ‘Age–size relationships’).

As mentioned earlier, the growth rates of fishes are 
highly flexible compared to other vertebrates, and are 
strongly influenced by environmental conditions and 
available resources (Weatherley and Gill 1987; McDo-
wall 1994; Ali et  al. 2003). The consequence of this 
phenotypic plasticity is that populations of the same 
species living under different conditions may exhibit 
disparate growth trajectories and different size–age 
relationships. Growth in spatially discrete stocks of 
golden perch demonstrates the potential for plasticity 
in asymptotic maximum sizes within a species (Mal-
len-Cooper and Stuart 2003). Length-at-age relation-
ships in four stocks of golden perch from the 
Murray-Darling Basin are shown in Figure 8.7, and 
described using the von Bertalanffy growth model, 
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with asymptotic average maximum sizes (L∞) of 354–
611 mm TL. Similar intraspecific variability occurs in 
other species (e.g. barramundi: Davis and Kirkwood 
1984; Murray cod: Anderson et al. 1992a; Australian 
bass: Harris 1987a; Wilde and Sawynok 2005; longfin 
eels: Walsh et al. 2004).

Finally, it should be noted that some fishes exhibit 
determinate growth (Okuda et  al. 1998; Magellan 
et al. 2005). Male cardinal fish (Apogon doederleini), 
for example, are an iteroparous, mouth-brooding spe-
cies from coastal marine waters of northern Australia 
and other parts of the western Pacific. As in birds and 
mammals, post-maturation growth in males of this 
species ceases due to constraints imposed by a high 
level of parental care (Okuda et al. 1998). Several spe-
cies of Australian freshwater fishes exhibit similar 

levels of paternal care of offspring (e.g. mouth-brood-
ing ariid catfishes: Pusey et  al. 2004; head-brooding 
nurseryfish, Kurtus gulliveri: Berra and Aday 2004; 
Ch.  7). In nurseryfish, males carry fertilised eggs 
using a hook located on their heads, and there is some 
evidence that following maturation they cease to 
grow, or at least grow more slowly than females (Berra 
and Aday 2004). Evidence for determinate growth in 
male salamanderfish is clearer, with fish maturing in 
the first or second year of life and continuing to breed 
up to four years of age with no further increase in size 
(Morgan et al. 2000). Female salamanderfish, on the 
other hand, exhibit indeterminate growth. The extent 
to which determinate growth occurs among Austral-
ian freshwater fishes, and its adaptive basis, are topics 
awaiting research.
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Figure 8.7: Growth-rate plasticity in golden perch (Macquaria ambigua) in the southern Murray-Darling Basin. Length-at-
age relationships varied substantially in four sample populations, with faster growth in impoundments than rivers. The 
number of fish from each location (n) and estimates of L∞ and K from fitted von Bertalanffy growth curves are shown. Annual 
increments in the sagittal otoliths were used to estimate age (modified from Mallen-Cooper and Stuart 2003).
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Compensatory growth
An interesting consequence of the plasticity in growth 
characteristics is ‘compensatory growth’, a period of 
accelerated growth that occurs when favourable con-
ditions are restored following a period of growth 
depression (Ali et al. 2003). This phenomenon occurs 
in a wide range of vertebrate and invertebrate taxa 
and is likely to be especially important for fishes, 
given their indeterminate, plastic, growth characteris-
tics. In experimental situations, fishes that exhibit 
compensatory growth following growth depression 
grow significantly faster than control specimens 
under the same conditions. Thus, compensatory 
growth allows fishes to at least partially catch up to 
the trajectory they were on prior to the period of 
growth depression (Fig. 8.8). Compensatory growth is 
documented for Murray cod (Turchini et  al. 2007), 
southern shortfin eel (Graynoth and Taylor 2000), 
barramundi (Tian and Qin 2003) and Australian 
smelt (Tonkin et al. 2008c).

Most studies of compensatory growth in fishes 
regard starvation as the growth-depressing mecha-
nism, although other factors can be responsible (e.g. 
low oxygen, suboptimal temperatures). The mecha-
nism responsible for compensatory growth following 
starvation is hyperphagia, a significantly higher rate 
of food consumption than in fishes fed ad libitum 

(free access to food; Ali et al. 2003). In other words, 
following growth depression, fishes are able to gorge 
themselves in order to achieve higher than normal 
growth rates. Increases in food conversion efficiency 
and changes to metabolic rate may also play roles in 
compensatory growth (Dobson and Holmes 1984; 
Wieser et al. 1992).

The obvious question that arises from studies of 
compensatory growth is that, if fishes are capable of 
increasing their growth rates following growth 
depression, why do they not grow at these higher rates 
all the time? Clearly, there must be fitness costs asso-
ciated with higher than normal growth. These appear 
to be primarily associated with mortality risk (Priede 
1985). For example, the increased foraging activity 
required to achieve hyperphagia may expose fish to 
higher rates of predation (Ali et al. 2003). While com-
pensatory growth is generally treated as a distinct 
type of growth, periods of unusually high growth are 
likely to occur within the normal growth trajectories 
of fishes as individuals with highly flexible growth 
characteristics respond to environmental changes 
over time (e.g. gorging when prey items are abundant). 
Thus, growth trajectories in wild populations of fish 
reflect an optimal fitness strategy that balances the 
advantages of maximising growth against mortality 
risk and other factors that affect fitness.

Figure 8.8: Schematic representation of compensatory growth following starvation. Note that full compensation restores 
the original growth trajectory (bold line), whereas fishes exhibiting partial compensation have a period of increased growth 
but never catch up to the growth trajectories of control fish. Fishes that exhibit no compensation resume a trajectory that is 
parallel with control fishes but at a lower weight-for-age. Over compensation has been demonstrated in some circumstances 
(modified from Ali et al. 2003).
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Aestivation
Whereas compensatory growth represents higher than 
normal growth, some fishes have a capacity to reduce 
their rates of activity and metabolism and enter a state 
of dormancy known as aestivation, as habitats contract 
during seasonal dry periods or drought. Fishes stop 
feeding during aestivation and thus growth ceases. 
The salamanderfish is one of the best-studied exam-
ples. This small fish occurs in ephemeral streams in 
Western Australia, and avoids dehydration by burrow-
ing into damp, sandy substrata, forming a thick layer 
of mucus around the body and reducing the rate of 
metabolism (metabolic depression) (Pusey 1986, 1989; 
Thompson and Withers 1999). While in this state of 
torpor, salamanderfish utilise reserves of lipid (Pusey 
1990) and store urea (Pusey 1986). Respiration occurs 
through the skin in a manner similar to that of lung-
less salamanders (Berra 1997). When the rains finally 
come and re-wet the habitat, the salamanderfish 
emerge within minutes and resume feeding and 
growth (Berra and Allen 1989; Pusey 1990). Several 
other species of Australian freshwater fishes appear 
capable of aestivation, including the Australian lung-
fish (Guppy and Withers 1999), blackstriped dwarf 
galaxias (Galaxiella nigrostriata: Thompson and With-
ers 1999), eastern dwarf galaxias (Galaxiella pusilla: 
Koster 2003) and Tasmanian mudfish (Neochanna 
cleaveri: Koehn and Raadik 1991). Many Northern 
Hemisphere species also reduce feeding and activity 
during periods of extreme cold (overwintering: Met-
calfe and Thorpe 1992) but this phenomenon is little 
studied among Australian freshwater fishes.

Allometry
‘Allometry’ refers to proportional changes in the parts 
of organisms due to growth. Body parts or bodily 
dimensions, whose sizes relative to the whole body 
change with growth, exhibit allometric growth, and 
those whose relative size does not change exhibit iso-
metric growth. Analysis of relationships between 
length and weight is the most widely used method for 
exploring the allometry in fishes (but see Elliot 1976; 
Weatherley and Gill 1983).

As fishes increase in size, more growth goes 
towards increasing their bulk rather than length. 
Increased weight-to-length ratios will occur in any 

organism (or any object, for that matter) as it increases 
in size, provided that its relative dimensions (shape) 
and density remain the same (Huxley 1932; Weather-
ley and Gill 1987). The reason is that growth manifests 
as an increase in weight which, in turn, is the product 
of density and volume. Because objects grow in three 
dimensions (length, width, height) there is a cubic 
relationship between an object’s volume and its linear 
dimensions. Therefore, assuming constant density, 
the weight (W) of an object is proportional to the cube 
of its length (L):

 W L3\  (8.2)
The relationship between weight and length in a 

sample of fish thus can be expressed as:

 W aLb=  (8.3)
where a is the intercept and b is the slope, or ‘allometric 
constant’ (Weatherley and Gill 1987). The parameters a 
and b can be derived empirically by plotting length 
against weight and fitting a power curve to the data. If b 
is close to 3, the sample population closely conforms to 
the cubic relationship between weight and length, sug-
gesting isometric growth (Isley and Grabowski 2007). 
Departures from b = 3 represent allometric growth – 
high values of b occur in fishes that become progres-
sively fatter as they grow (positive allometry) and low 
values of b occur in fishes that become skinnier as they 
grow (negative allometry) (Zafar et al. 2003).

With the possible exception of live-bearing fishes 
(e.g. Poeciliidae) that give birth to miniature versions 
of the adult form, most fishes exhibit periods of allo-
metric growth during their lives. The free embryos 
and larvae of most species have elongate bodies and 
gradually become bulkier as they develop into juve-
niles (Wootton 1998). Although changes to body 
dimensions tend to become much less obvious after 
larval metamorphosis, some fishes continue to grow 
allometrically throughout their lives (Wootton 1998). 
Isometric growth, or slight to strong positive allome-
try, occurs in juveniles and adults of most Australian 
freshwater fishes (Pidgeon 1989; Anderson et  al. 
1992a; Butler 2009b; Fig. 8.9).

Somatic versus gametic growth
In early ontogeny, energy for growth is expended 
almost entirely on somatic anabolism. As fishes 
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approach sexual maturity, investment in gametic 
anabolism increases rapidly and gonad growth is usu-
ally isometric relative to body size (Davis 1977c; 
Wootton 1998). As a consequence, larger individuals 
typically have higher fecundities, and often larger 
eggs, than smaller ones. From a life history perspec-
tive, fishes face a trade-off between maturing early 
and investing in gametic production at a small size 
and delaying maturation until a larger size and higher 
initial fecundity are attained (Roff 1983; Stearns and 
Koella 1986; Heino and Kaitala 1999; Ch. 7). For many 
species, the age and size at which maturity is reached 
are flexible and may be influenced by environmental 
factors (e.g. density-dependent competition) and the 
risk of mortality (Stearns 1984). In some species, very 
slow growth rates may result in populations of stunted 
individuals that mature at a much smaller than nor-
mal size. The stock of Murray cod in Lake Char-
legrark, Victoria, is an example (Gooley 1992).

At the population level, the trade-off between 
investments in somatic and gametic growth strongly 
influences the way that the reproductive investment is 
apportioned between individuals. In long-lived spe-
cies, continued isometric growth of the gonads results 
in very large fishes with a high reproductive output 
(increased fecundity, large egg size) compared to 
smaller fishes (Parker 1992; Birkeland and Dayton 
2005). The fecundity of female Murray cod, for 
instance, may range from about 7000 eggs soon after 
maturation (2–3  kg) to more than 100  000 eggs in 
large (>  30  kg) fish (Koehn and O’Connor 1990a; 

Rowland 1998b; Stuart and Koehn 2007). In addition 
to their reproductive potential, older fish are the most 
experienced breeders in a population and tend to have 
more mating success than younger, less experienced 
fish (Birkeland and Dayton 2005). In male Clarence 
River cod, failure to secure spawning sites and attract 
females, and abandonment of nests prior to comple-
tion of hatching, may reflect the relative inexperience 
of younger individuals (Butler and Rowland 2009). 
There is, however, some evidence of reduced repro-
ductive performance in older, large (> 40 kg) Murray 
cod (Rowland 2005). In contrast to long-lived fishes, 
the reproductive output of early maturing, short-lived 
species varies within a much narrower range. Austral-
ian smelt, for example, live for one to two years and 
fecundity is 100–1000 eggs per individual (Milton and 
Arthington 1985; Pusey et al. 2004).

Sexual dimorphism
Sexual dimorphism in body size occurs in many fishes 
and results from selective forces that influence fitness 
differentially between the sexes (Darwin 1871; Parker 
1992). In most taxa that exhibit sexual dimorphism, 
females reach larger sizes than males. In fishes gener-
ally, it is rare for males to be twice as big as females, 
whereas females may be orders of magnitude larger 
than males (Parker 1992). Within the limits imposed 
by a species’ life history strategy, larger size may be 
adaptive in females because fecundity increases with 
body size. On the other hand, male body size appears 
to involve trade-offs between several factors that may 

Figure 8.9: Photographs showing development of body shape in golden perch (Macquaria ambigua). Early larval stages are 
relatively elongate; the body becomes more massive relative to length during development. In many populations, this 
species continues to exhibit positive allometry as adults, becoming progressively more bulky (photos: Z Tonkin, W Koster, 
D Crook).
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affect fitness, including the influence of size on the 
outcomes of male-to-male behavioural interactions, 
the degree of mortality associated with finding and 
attracting females and the amount of competition 
among male gametes to fertilise the available eggs 
(sperm competition) (Parker 1992).

There are numerous examples of sexual size 
dimorphism among Australian freshwater fishes. 
Female congolli may grow to more than 350 mm TL 
whereas the maximal size for males is 150  mm  TL 
(Hortle 1979). Other examples of large female sizes 
relative to males include golden perch (Mallen-
Cooper and Stuart 2003), longfin eel (Walsh et  al. 
2004), southern shortfin eel (Beumer 1979a), fresh-
water herring (Pidgeon 1989), estuary perch (Walsh 
et  al. 2010) and Australian bass (Harris 1985). In 
contrast, the males of several species of rainbowfishes 
(Melanotaeniidae) and carp gudgeons (Eleotridae) 
grow larger than females (Pusey et  al. 2001, 2004), 
although the differences are less than for most of the 
above species.

Hormonal regulation
Hormones are central to the physiological regulation 
of growth. Numerous hormones are involved, in a 

maze of pathways and feedback loops that is only 
partly understood (Mommsen and Moon 2001). Amid 
this complexity, growth hormone, insulin-like growth 
factor I (IGF-I) and insulin itself have pivotal roles 
(Duan 1997; Mommsen 1998; Fig. 8.10).

Growth hormone is produced in somatotrophic 
cells of the anterior pituitary gland and its actions are 
complex and multi-faceted (Mommsen and Moon 
2001). Production is influenced by food intake, exer-
cise, stress, ovulation, temperature, day length and 
salinity (Mommsen 1998). In terms of growth, proba-
bly the best-known effect is the stimulation of muscle 
growth via myogenesis and protein synthesis. This 
process is strongly mediated by IGF-I, but growth hor-
mone appears also to act directly upon receptors in 
muscle and other tissues (Mommsen 1998; Fig. 8.10). 
Another critical action of growth hormone is to stimu-
late the breakdown of adipose (fatty) tissue, freeing 
amino acids (for growth) that otherwise would have 
been utilised for oxidative processes. Growth hormone 
may influence growth in fishes by increasing appetite 
or aggressive behaviour, which in turn results in higher 
food intake (Mommsen and Moon 2001).

IGF-I is produced in the liver and muscle tissue, 
mainly in response to growth hormone (Duan 1997). 
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Figure 8.10: Schematic of interactions between growth hormone (GH), insulin-like growth factor-I (IGF-I), insulin-like 
growth factor binding proteins (IGFBPs) and insulin in regulation of fish growth. Solid lines represent stimulatory effects and 
the dashed line represents a negative feedback mechanism (modified from Duan 1997; Mommsen and Moon 2001).
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Among its many functions, IGF-I stimulates the pro-
liferation and differentiation of myoblasts (precursors 
of muscle cells), increases protein synthesis, sup-
presses protein degradation and accelerates glucose 
and amino acid uptake (Mommsen and Moon 2001). 
IGF-I tends to occur in association with IGF-binding 
proteins (IGFBPs) that regulate its functions (Duan 
1997). IGFBPs originate from a number of sources, 
including the myoblasts, and appear to be influenced 
by the nutritional status of the fish (Mommsen and 
Moon 2001; Picha et al. 2008). Increases in IGF-I con-
centrations act as a negative feedback to growth hor-
mone secretion in the pituitary gland (Fig.  8.10). In 
larval barramundi, IGF-I reactivity is tissue-specific 
and age-dependent, and IGF-I levels in the muscula-
ture and pectoral fins peak in newly hatched free 
embryos and decrease over time (Richardson et  al. 
1995). IGF-I increases in other tissues, including in 
the retinas, kidneys, gills and brain, as the larvae 
develop into juveniles.

As its name suggests, insulin is related to IGF-I and 
is produced by the β cells of the pancreas. In mam-
mals, insulin mediates carbohydrate and lipid regula-
tion, causing cells in the liver, muscle and adipose 
tissue to remove glucose from the blood and store it as 
glycogen, and to inhibit the use of lipids as an energy 
source. Insulin has similar actions in fishes but its role 
in regulating glucose is less prominent (Mommsen 
1998). In terms of growth, its primary action is to 
accelerate protein synthesis and amino acid uptake in 
muscle tissue and thereby to stimulate growth in a 
manner similar to growth hormone and IGF-I. Insu-
lin also has a lipogenic action, causing lipid to be 
deposited in liver, red muscle and subcutaneous and 
abdominal fat deposits (Mommsen 1998).

Hyperplasia and hypertrophy
A feature of growth that is unique to fishes is that 
‘hyperplasia’ (increase in cell number) and ‘hypertro-
phy’ (increase in cell size) both contribute to growth 
after early development (Mommsen 2001). In most 
other vertebrates, including humans, hyperplasia 
ceases after early ontogeny, and increases in overall 
body size result from increases in the sizes of existing 
cells. The increase in muscle size of humans that 
occurs following weight training, for example, is due 

to an increase in the size of the cells rather than to an 
increase in cell numbers. In fishes that grow to large 
sizes, however, new muscle cells may continue to be 
created from undifferentiated myoblasts throughout 
life (Rowlerson et  al. 1995; Mommsen 2001). There 
have been few studies of muscle growth in Australian 
freshwater fishes, but it is interesting that the Austral-
ian lungfish – the closest living relative of the tetra-
pods (four-legged animals) among fishes – has 
features intermediate between other fishes and 
amphibians (Kacperczyk and Daczewska 2008).

Energy storage
Another characteristic aspect of fish growth is the use 
of muscular protein as energy storage tissue. Fishes 
grow by increasing the mass of muscle tissue to a 
higher degree than most other vertebrates; they are 
able to do so because water provides buoyancy to sup-
port a much greater mass of tissue, relative to skeletal 
structure, than is possible for land-dwelling verte-
brates. Fishes are also very efficient at excreting the 
nitrogenous waste products of protein turnover via 
the gills and skin. Thus, even though protein has a 
relatively low energy-to-mass ratio, fishes are able to 
use it effectively as an energy source for body move-
ment (Mommsen 2001). Aside from protein, fishes 
store energy as lipid in the liver and red muscle and as 
subcutaneous and abdominal deposits (Sheridan 
1988). Carbohydrate in the form of glycogen is stored 
in the brain, liver and muscle tissue as a short-term 
energy reserve (Mommsen 1998).

The ability to store large amounts of energy enables 
fishes to survive prolonged starvation, with different 
energy reserves used sequentially as the period of food 
deprivation continues. For example, sockeye salmon 
(Oncorhynchus nerka) that undertake non-feeding, 
upstream spawning migrations initially utilise lipid 
reserves then switch to protein metabolism as other 
energy sources are depleted (Mommsen et  al. 1980). 
Starved golden perch in captivity mobilise lipid, pro-
tein and glycogen in the liver within 30 days after food 
deprivation, and mobilisation of abdominal lipid 
deposits and glycogen stored in the muscle occurs 
after 30–60 days (Collins and Anderson 1995). There 
may be no reduction in the protein content of the 
muscle of starved fish even after 210 days, suggesting 
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that a longer period of starvation is required before 
golden perch rely on protein as the primary energy 
source (Collins and Anderson 1995).

FACTORS AFFECTING GROWTH
A variety of strongly interacting ‘endogenous’ and 
‘exogenous’ factors determine rates of growth in 
fishes. Endogenous factors are those mediated by 
innate behavioural and physiological responses, and 
exogenous factors are imposed by the environment 
and interactions with other organisms (Wootton 
1998). In this section, we outline the mechanisms by 
which these factors influence growth in fishes.

Sexual development and reproductive 
behaviour
As we have seen, growth in fishes after maturation 
occurs via somatic and gametic anabolism. Energy 
expended on gametic anabolism is lost to the individ-
ual as eggs or sperm during spawning, limiting the 
energy that can be devoted to somatic growth by sexu-
ally mature fishes (Hirshfield 1980; Day and Taylor 
1997). The loss of energy to reproduction may be 
responsible for asymptotic growth. Thus, growth in 
many fishes is a two-stage process, including a linear 
pre-maturation growth phase and an asymptotic post-
maturation growth phase (Lester et al. 2004; Fig. 8.11). 
Interestingly, when the environmental cues for 
spawning do not occur, some fishes are able to resorb 
their eggs and retain their energetic content. This pro-
cess of ‘ovarian involution’ occurs in golden perch, 
Australian bass and Australian grayling when river 
flows are insufficient to initiate spawning (Mackay 
1973b; Harris 1986; O’Connor and Mahoney 2004).

Energetic investment in reproduction is not 
restricted to gonad development. Many fishes, includ-
ing Murray cod and Clarence River cod, have ener-
getically expensive behaviours associated with 
reproduction. These include migration, elaborate 
courtship rituals and displays, aggressive interactions 
between competing males, guarding nests and breed-
ing territories, nest-building and parental care, 
including fanning and aggressive protection of eggs, 
free embryos and larvae (Rowland 1983, 1998a; Butler 
and Rowland 2009; Chs 5, 7). Male southern purple-

spotted gudgeon (Mogurnda adspersa) develop 
intense colouration and changes to the shape of the 
head during the spawning season and they cease feed-
ing while they guard the fertilised eggs, free embryos 
and larvae (Tappin 1997). Similarly, male freshwater 
catfish expend energy constructing gravel nests and 
guarding eggs, free embryos and larvae for extended 
periods (Merrick and Midgley 1981). While such 
behaviours are energetically costly, they have fitness 
benefits that outweigh the limitations they impose 
upon somatic growth (Endler 1986).

Quantity and quality of food resources
Food is the source of energy for metabolism and the 
substrate for tissue synthesis, and a sufficient quantity 
and quality of food is needed to sustain growth (Con-
drey 1982; Bowen et al. 1995; Ch. 6). Fishes may use 
carbohydrate, lipids and protein as energy sources; 
protein in particular provides amino acids for synthe-
sis of the proteins necessary for tissue growth and 
repair (Horn 1998). Essential amino acids cannot be 
synthesised by animals and must come from their 

Figure 8.11: Schematic of the influence of reproductive 
investment on somatic growth for a species that matures at 
three years of age and 50 cm in length. The unbroken line 
shows the actual growth trajectory, with linear pre-
maturation growth followed by asymptotic post-maturation 
growth. The broken line represents growth if all surplus 
energy had been allocated to somatic growth (modified 
from Lester et al. 2004).
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dietary intake, and the same 10 amino acids are 
required for protein synthesis in fishes as in most 
other animals. The level of intake at which a fish nei-
ther gains nor loses weight is the ‘maintenance ration’. 
Below this level, a fish will lose energy and exhibit 
negative growth. The food intake which maximises 
conversion of food into body tissue is the ‘optimum 
ration’. Above this level, fishes feed with reduced con-
version efficiency before reaching the maximum 
ration, then they cease to feed (Wootton 1998).

The nutritional quality of food is determined by its 
energy, protein and mineral content, and it varies 
between different food types (De Silva et al. 2002). For 
example, invertebrates generally have a much higher 
energy and protein content than algae and macro-
phytes which, in turn, contain more energy and pro-
tein than detritus (Bowen et  al. 1995). Most fishes 
require diets with relatively high protein content for 
optimal growth: carnivorous and omnivorous fishes 
typically require dietary protein of 40–55% and 
35–45% dry weight, respectively, compared with 
15–25% in birds and mammals (Weatherley and Gill 
1983; Horn 1998). The abilities of fishes to store pro-
tein as muscle tissue and to effectively excrete nitrog-
enous waste, and their ectothermy, account for their 
efficient utilisation of high-protein diets.

There have been many studies of the diets of Aus-
tralian freshwater fishes (Davis 1977b; Cadwallader 
et al. 1980; Meredith et al. 2003; Balcombe et al. 2005; 
Balcombe and Humphries 2006; Ebner 2006; Baum-
gartner 2007; Sternberg et al. 2008; Davis et al. 2010a; 
Smith et  al. 2011; Ch.  6), but little is known of the 
influence of food quantity and quality on growth rates 
in the wild. Most studies have concerned the search 
for effective and inexpensive artificial feeds and effi-
cient feeding strategies in aquaculture (e.g. Murray 
cod: Gunasekera et  al. 2000; Abery et  al. 2002; De 
Silva et al. 2002; Francis et al. 2006; silver perch: Yang 
et al. 2006; barramundi: Tucker et al. 1988; Nankervis 
et al. 2000; Raso and Anderson 2003; Nankervis and 
Southgate 2006; freshwater catfish: Huynh 2010). 
Aquaculture studies are of limited use, however, for 
understanding the influence of diet on growth in the 
wild. Fishes in aquaculture are usually fed pelletised 
diets, and feeding can be manipulated to ensure that 
all individuals have access to sufficient feed. In the 

wild, competition for food can be intense and the 
profitability of particular prey items depends upon 
their nutritional value relative to the energy needed to 
detect, pursue, capture and digest them. Fishes in the 
wild have evolved divergent morphologies (e.g. 
increased intestinal length in herbivores) and behav-
ioural strategies (e.g. predation versus grazing) to 
exploit different food resources (Bowen et  al. 1995; 
Wootton 1998).

Biotic interactions
Interactions with other organisms may influence the 
growth of fishes via a number of mechanisms. An 
obvious example is predation – there is no more dras-
tic effect on a fish’s growth than being eaten! Interac-
tions with predators also have more subtle effects. 
When faced with the threat of predation, fishes may be 
compelled to utilise habitats that offer suboptimal food 
resources but afford protection from predators, result-
ing in decreased foraging rates and slower growth 
(Werner et al. 1983). There is scant experimental evi-
dence of the effects of predation on growth in Austral-
ian freshwater fishes, but observations of 
predator-avoidance behaviour suggest that predation 
is likely to influence growth in some species (Ault and 
White 1994; Herbert et  al. 2003; Milano et  al. 2010). 
Silver perch fingerlings may cease feeding when preda-
tory cormorants (Phalacrocorax sp.) visit earthen 
ponds (Rowland et al. 1994), and sleepy cod (Oxyele
otris lineolata) reared in outdoor ponds increase in 
length more slowly in the presence of artificial shelter 
(plastic pipe) than fishes in ponds without shelter, pre-
sumably because the former spend less time feeding 
and remain in shelter to avoid predation (Herbert et al. 
2003). Other agonistic behavioural interactions can 
affect growth. The alien eastern gambusia (Gambusia 
holbrooki), for example, negatively affects the growth 
and survival of some native species via interspecific 
aggression and fin-nipping (Howe et al. 1997; Morgan 
et al. 2004b; Keller and Brown 2008).

Competition for limited resources, particularly 
food and habitat, is another biotic factor that affects 
the growth of fishes (Werner and Hall 1977; Mittel-
bach 1988). Competition is a density-dependent 
mechanism whose effects become more intense as the 
number of individuals increases relative to the 
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resources available. At high densities, growth rates 
may be depressed, resulting in populations of stunted 
individuals (Amundsen et al. 2007). Density-depend-
ent stunting occurs in wild populations of the alien 
redfin perch (Perca fluviatilis) and tilapia (Oreo
chromis mossambicus) in Australia (Blühdorn and 
Arthington 1990; Morgan et al. 2002).

Inter- and intraspecific competition may also 
result in an unequal distribution of resources between 
individuals, with dominant fish gaining more access 
to resources and growing faster than subordinate ones 
(Wootton 1998). As the number of competitors 
increases relative to the available resources, the 
growth of the best competitors may be little affected, 
even though average growth rates decline across the 
population (Rubenstein 1981). This unequal distribu-
tion of resources is likely to account, at least in part, 
for variable growth rates in many populations. Evi-
dence of the extent of density-dependent competition 
in Australian freshwater fishes is largely indirect and 
comes mainly from studies examining dietary and/or 
habitat overlap between species or ontogenetic stages 
(Pusey and Bradshaw 1996; Pusey et al. 2000a; Stoffels 
and Humphries 2003; King 2005; Tonkin et al. 2006). 
Density-dependent growth occurs in silver perch in 
aquaculture, with dominant individuals causing 
chronic stress and decreased feeding in subordinate 
fish (Rowland et al. 2006, 2009).

Fishes harbour parasites that may affect growth 
(Dove and Ernst 1998; Fletcher and Whittington 
1998; Piasecki et al. 2004). Parasitic organisms utilise 
host-derived energy for their survival and growth and 
may infect vital tissues and organs including the gills, 
liver, gonads, muscle and intestinal tract (Langdon 
et  al. 1985; Piasecki et  al. 2004). As a consequence, 
fishes with high parasite loads often show reduced 
growth and poor body condition. For example, 50% of 
common galaxias in a lake in south-western Victoria 
are reported to have been infected with cestodes 
(tapeworm, Ligula) – the parasite load was up to half 
of the total body weight and the infected fish had 
reduced body condition (Pollard 1974). The ciliate 
protozoan Chilodonella hexasticha commonly infects 
large proportions of bony herring populations in win-
ter, damaging the gill epithelia and eventually causing 
death (Langdon et al. 1985).

The cyclopoid copepod Lernaea (a crustacean, 
wrongly called ‘anchor worm’) is also common. This 
external parasite was introduced into Australia with 
common carp and it now infects a large number of 
native fish species (Piasecki et al. 2004; Ch. 11). Ler
naea infestations cause inflammation around the site 
of attachment, and heavy loads cause loss of body 
condition and mortality (Rowland and Ingram 1991; 
Piasecki et al. 2004; Ebner 2006). Although the effects 
of parasite infection are usually negative, there are 
cases (none so far reported in Australia) where ces-
tode infection enhances growth, causing the host to 
spend more time foraging and less time avoiding 
predators (Arnott et  al. 2000; Loot et  al. 2002). In 
addition to parasites, fishes are prone to fungal and 
bacterial diseases that may influence growth (Row-
land and Ingram 1991).

Light and photoperiod
Light is essential for growth and development in most 
freshwater fishes: it allows them to use visual infor-
mation to locate and capture food, it is essential for 
development of pigmentation and it influences the 
release of hormones that regulate growth (Boeuf and 
Le Bail 1999; Beckman 2010). Fishes detect light using 
photoreceptive cells in the retina of the eye and the 
pineal gland (a light-sensitive endocrine gland in the 
brain). Light information is transmitted to the brain 
via the hormone melatonin. Melatonin concentrations 
in the bloodstream increase at night and decrease 
during the day; this rhythmic variation acts as an 
internal clock, or zeitgerber, enabling fishes to use 
photoperiod information to perceive both time of day 
and season (Worrall et  al. 2011). Melatonin affects 
growth primarily by acting upon receptors in the 
anterior pituitary gland that modulate the secretion of 
growth hormone and other associated hormones (Fal-
cón et al. 2010). The daily and annual increments in 
otoliths appear to closely reflect the physiological 
responses of fishes to light/dark cycles and photoper-
iod (Mugiya 1987).

In aquaculture, manipulation of photoperiod has 
been investigated as a means to increase growth. 
Fishes typically grow faster when the photoperiod is 
artificially increased, because this encourages feeding 
activity and alters the secretion of melatonin and 
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associated hormones (Boeuf and Le Bail 1999). For 
example, juvenile barramundi held for 20 days under 
a 24 h light regime grow significantly faster than fish 
on a 12 h light:12 h dark cycle, and the amplitude of 
melatonin cycling is suppressed under a 24  h light 
regime (Worrall et  al. 2011; Fig.  8.12). In the wild, 
photoperiod oscillates as the seasons come and go, 
causing fluctuations in growth rates (Beckman 2010).

While most fishes require light for normal devel-
opment, particularly during the larval period (Hart 
et al. 1996), many species are able to cope with very 
low light levels, as in turbid water. In fact, high-inten-
sity light can be stressful, even lethal, to some fishes 
(Boeuf and Le Bail 1999). Some cave-dwelling species, 
such as the cave gudgeon (Milyeringa veritas) of West-
ern Australia, live in the absence of light (Romero and 
Vanselow 2000).

Temperature
As ectotherms, the body temperatures of most fresh-
water fishes correspond closely to that of the ambient 
water, although they are able to partially regulate their 
temperature by moving between microhabitats (e.g. 
from warm, shallow margins to colder, deep water). 
The rates of chemical reactions associated with physi-
ological processes are dependent on temperature and, 

as a consequence, the metabolic rate of a fish will 
increase as the ambient temperature rises (Katersky 
and Carter 2007b). At higher metabolic rates, fishes 
synthesise new tissue faster and forage more fre-
quently and efficiently (Weatherley and Gill 1983; 
Wootton 1998). Provided that sufficient food is avail-
able to compensate for the energetic costs of increased 
metabolism, fishes grow faster with increasing tem-
perature until an optimum level is reached (Beitinger 
and Fitzpatrick 1979; Katersky and Carter 2007b). 
Growth slows above the optimum temperature, as 
fishes are unable to deliver enough oxygen to respir-
ing tissues to meet the increased demand. Eventually, 
they become heat-stressed and begin producing heat-
shock proteins to protect vital organs (Iwama et  al. 
1999).

Different species have different temperature toler-
ances and optima according to their morphological 
and physiological adaptations (Beitinger and Fitzpat-
rick 1979). Spangled perch (Leiopotherapon unicolor), 
for example, occur in the hot, arid and semi-arid 
regions of Australia, and tolerate temperatures of 
5–44°C (Gehrke and Fielder 1988). In contrast, some 
Antarctic marine fishes are unable to tolerate temper-
atures above 5°C (Macdonald et al. 1987). While many 
fishes are eurythermal (tolerating a wide range of 
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Figure 8.12: Diel periodicity in melatonin blood plasma concentrations (mean ± 1SE) in juvenile barramundi (Lates calcarifer) 
held for 20 days under 12 h light:12 h dark (open circles) and constant light (closed circles) following pre-trial acclimation to 
12 h light:12 h dark. Note the increase in melatonin concentration during the pre-trial dark period (2000 h to 0600 h) and 
suppression of the diel melatonin cycle in fish held under constant light (* = significant difference between photoperiod 
treatments, P <0.05). Modified from Worrall et al. (2011).
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temperatures), they usually exhibit distinct prefer-
ences within their tolerance range (Reynolds and 
Casterlin 1979). For example, golden perch tolerate 
temperatures of 4–37°C (Koehn and O’Connor 1990a) 
but show a strong preference for 24–31°C (Ryan et al. 
2003). The tolerance range for silver perch is 2–38°C 
but the optimal range for growth in aquaculture is 
23–28°C (Rowland 2009).

The effects of water temperature on growth rates 
have been studied under experimental or aquaculture 
conditions in Murray cod (Ryan et  al. 2003; Vogel 
2003), freshwater catfish (Ryan et  al. 2003), barra-
mundi (Katersky and Carter 2005, 2007a, b), Austral-
ian smelt (Tonkin et  al. 2008c) and silver perch 
(Rowland 2009). Juvenile freshwater catfish in aquaria 
with an average starting weight of about 3 g reached 
an average 14 g after 90 days at 24.2°C, whereas the 
average weight of fish reared at 12.5°C was only 4  g 
(Ryan et al. 2003; Fig. 8.13). Similarly, juvenile barra-
mundi held in aquaria for 20 days at four temperatures 
(27–39°C) increased their feed intake and grew faster 

with temperatures up to 36°C. The optimal tempera-
ture was exceeded at 39°C, indicated by reductions in 
feed intake, growth and food conversion efficiency 
(Katersky and Carter 2005).

Water chemistry
Dissolved oxygen is a key determinant of growth in 
fishes, due to its central role in tissue respiration and 
synthesis (Brett and Blackburn 1981). Under condi-
tions of very low oxygen, growth slows and fishes 
often exhibit stress-related behaviours, including 
increased gill-ventilation rates and erratic movements 
(Brett and Blackburn 1981; McNeil and Closs 2007). 
Australian freshwater species have evolved a range of 
behavioural and physiological mechanisms to cope 
with hypoxia. For example, Australian smelt and flat-
head galaxias (Galaxias rostratus) ventilate their gills 
within the thin oxygenated layer near the water sur-
face (McNeil and Closs 2007), and northern saratoga 
(Scleropages jardinii), oxeye herring (Megalops cypri
noides) and Australian lungfish gulp air and transport 

Figure 8.13: Effects of temperature on growth rate of freshwater catfish (Tandanus tandanus). Graph shows weight (mean 
±1SE) of fish held at different temperatures on identical rations over 56 days. The inset shows examples of fish from each 
temperature treatment after 56 days (modified from Ryan et al. 2003).
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oxygen into the bloodstream using modified organs 
comparable to lungs (Grigg 1965; Wells et al. 1997).

In euryhaline and diadromous fishes (Ch. 5), rapid 
changes in salinity can affect growth because water 
and ions moving across cellular membranes must be 
regulated to maintain the ionic composition of body 
tissues (Langdon 1987). Osmotic and ionic regulation 
are energetically expensive and limit the energy that 
can be allocated to growth (Wootton 1998). Wholly 
freshwater species are exposed to relatively stable 
salinities, although there may be variation due to 
groundwater seepage and other factors; this may 
impose osmotic stresses which limit growth and devel-
opment (Langdon 1987; Ingram et al. 2002). Fishes are 
also sensitive to variations in pH, alkalinity, hardness 
and turbidity (Rowland and Tully 2004). For example, 
very acidic (low pH) water disrupts the structure of gill 
membranes and oxygen cannot be effectively trans-
ported into the bloodstream (Fromm 1980). High tur-
bidity reduces the ability of fishes to locate and capture 
prey (Sweka and Hartman 2003) and, in extreme cases, 
may cause thickening of the gill epithelium and 
reduced respiratory function (Henley et al. 2000).

As fishes consume high-protein diets, they excrete 
nitrogenous wastes including ammonia, nitrite and 
urea (Walsh 1998). Ammonia and nitrite can accumu-
late at high fish densities and negatively affect growth. 
For example, prolonged exposure of silver perch to 
un-ionised ammonia concentrations above 0.1 mg L-1 
reduce growth and production in earthen ponds 
(Rowland 2009), and concentrations up to 0.36 mg L-1 
of ammonia and above 1.43 mg L-1 of nitrite in aquaria 
cause discolouration and destruction of the gill epi-
thelia, reduced growth and eventual mortality 
(Frances et al. 1998, 2000). Although most informa-
tion on the effects of nitrogenous wastes comes from 
aquaculture research, high concentrations are likely 
to develop in the wild, particularly during drought, as 
habitats contract and fish densities increase (Crook 
et al. 2010b; Morrongiello et al. 2011a, c).

Pollutants from human activities may interfere 
with biochemical pathways that influence develop-
ment and growth of fishes. Endosulfan, for instance, 
is an agricultural insecticide with highly toxic resi-
dues (Sunderam et al. 1992; Holdway et al. 2008) and 
endocrine disruptors from sewage effluent may affect 
sexual development (Batty and Lim 1999; Pollino 

et  al. 2009). Short-term exposure to endosulfan, for 
example, reduces fertility and hatch rates in Murray 
River rainbowfish (Melanotaenia fluviatilis: Holdway 
et  al. 2008) and oestrogenic compounds in human 
birth pills reduce the gonopodia (modified anal fins 
used to transfer sperm) of male eastern gambusia 
(Batty and Lim 1999).

Habitat structure
In inland waters, habitat structure may include struc-
tural woody habitat (snags, large woody debris), 
aquatic plants, geomorphic features (e.g. pools, rif-
fles), boulders, cobbles and other benthic substrata 
(Ch. 4). In streams it can influence growth directly by 
creating areas of low velocity, reducing the energetic 
demands of swimming (Crook and Robertson 1999). 
Woody debris and plants act indirectly as a food 
resource for fishes, providing a hard substrate for bio-
films and habitat for invertebrates (Scholz and Boon 
1993; Lester and Boulton 2008). Habitat structural 
complexity also influences growth indirectly by 
modifying predator–prey and competitive interac-
tions (Crowder and Cooper 1982; Schlosser 1987b; 
Crook and Robertson 1999; Quist and Guy 2001).

Climate
Although the factors that directly affect growth oper-
ate within the immediate vicinity of a fish, large-scale 
climatic variations also have effects. Correlations 
between the Southern Oscillation Index (SOI) and 
growth (measured using otolith increment widths; see 
‘Sclerochronology’) are reported for golden perch in 
the Murray-Darling Basin, with faster growth during 
periods of positive SOI values (Pritchard 2004). 
Increased temperatures and longer growing seasons 
associated with human-induced climate change are 
likely to increase growth of golden perch in impound-
ments of the southern Murray-Darling Basin (Mor-
rongiello et al. 2011c). Indeed, global climate change 
has pervasive implications for growth in freshwater 
fishes throughout the world.

QUANTIFYING GROWTH
Methods for measuring and modelling the growth of 
fishes range from simple length and weight measure-
ments to examination of the internal structure of 
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otoliths. Proxies of growth, such as otolith growth 
increments and measures of body condition, also 
indicate past growth and the potential for future 
growth. This section outlines some approaches used 
to quantify growth.

Growth from length–weight data
Growth in fishes often is measured in terms of length 
or weight, with reference to time incorporated to allow 
for calculation of a growth rate. Growth can be 
expressed as ‘absolute growth’ (length or weight at time 
2 minus length or weight at time 1), ‘relative growth’ 
(difference in length or weight between two times 
divided by length or weight at time 1) and ‘instantane-
ous growth’ (difference in the natural logarithm of 
length or weight between two times). Instantaneous 
growth also is commonly referred to as ‘specific’, 
‘intrinsic’, ‘exponential’ or ‘logarithmic’ growth.

Growth estimates from length and/or weight data 
can also be derived from mark–recapture techniques, 
through scientific or cooperative angler tagging pro-
grams (Wilde and Sawynok 2005; Walsh et al. 2006). 
Thus, the difference in size at tagging and recapture, 
divided by the time elapsed, indicates the growth rate 
of a recaptured fish. Graphical methods traditionally 
have been used to convert individual growth-incre-
ment data from tagging studies into descriptors of 
mean growth across a population (e.g. Walford plots: 
Walford 1946), and these can then be used to param-
eterise growth models like the von Bertalanffy growth 
equation (see ‘Age–size relationships’; Francis 1988b; 
King 1995).

New statistical approaches provide more robust 
estimates of growth parameters from mark–recapture 
information (Haddon 2001). The computer program 
GROTAG, for example, uses a maximum-likelihood 
approach to estimate mean annual growth rates, 
growth variability and measurement error from 
mark–recapture data (Francis 1988b; Wilde and Saw-
ynok 2005; Walsh et al. 2006). This can provide better 
descriptors of growth than estimates generated using 
von Bertalanffy growth curves (Francis 1988b, 1995).

Age–size relationships
As mentioned, age information from calcified struc-
tures can be plotted against information on the size of 
fish to estimate growth rates. One of the most-often 

used models for representing these relationships is the 
von Bertalanffy growth equation (von Bertalanffy 
1938). An Austrian, Ludwig von Bertalanffy (1901–72) 
is regarded as the father of General Systems Theory 
but he is also famous for the model he developed origi-
nally for human growth, since widely applied to fishes.

There are several alternative parameterisations, 
but the model is functionally the same. The most 
widely used version is:

 L L e1 [ ]
t

K t to= -3
- -_ i (8.4)

where Lt is the length at age t, L∞ (Linfinity) is the 
average size at maximum age, K is a growth rate coef-
ficient that describes how quickly the asymptotic size 
is approached and to is the hypothetical age when the 
average size is zero (to is a modelling artefact rather 
than a realistic biological parameter) (Beverton 1954; 
Beverton and Holt 1957). An illustration of the use of 
the von Bertalanffy equation is in Figure 8.7.

Although the von Bertalanffy model is widely used 
in fisheries management and research, it has impor-
tant limitations (Knight 1968; Roff 1980; Sainsbury 
1980; Haddon 2001) and we strongly advise against 
uncritical applications. Note that L∞ is not the maxi-
mum size achievable in the modelled population; 
rather, it represents the average size of the oldest age 
classes. Thus, fish larger than L∞ will often occur in a 
population; indeed, if no fish larger than L∞ are pre-
sent we probably should question the suitability of the 
data for estimating L∞. Further, as L∞ and K are often 
calculated by extrapolation from the available data, 
they are prone to yield unrealistic values when those 
data do not fully represent the population size struc-
ture. For example, unrealistically high estimates of L∞ 
may arise when large size classes are under-repre-
sented (Knight 1968). Alternative parameterisations 
of the von Bertalanffy model overcome some of these 
problems (e.g. the Schnute parameterisation: Schnute 
1981), and there are alternative statistical techniques 
(Gamito 1998; Haddon 2001). The Gompertz model, 
in particular, is commonly used to model growth in 
the early life stages of fishes (Tonkin et al. 2008c).

Aside from age–size at capture relationships, it is 
possible to obtain growth information from calcified 
structures by estimating the size of a fish at each age 
increment via ‘back-calculation’ (Quinn and Deriso 
1999). Back-calculation uses measurements taken at 
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one time to infer the size of a fish at an earlier time 
(Francis 1990), and relies on a predictable relationship 
between body length and the radius of the otolith, 
scale or other hard part as the fish grows. The earliest 
method for back-calculation is the Dahl-Lea method, 
using a proportional relationship between growth of 
the calcified structure and body length. Using this 
approach, the body length of a fish at the time of 
increment formation (Li) is:

 ( / )L S S Li i c c=  (8.5)

where Si is the radius of the ith increment, Sc is the 
overall radius of the calcified structure and Lc is the 
length of the fish at the time of capture (Francis 1990). 
Various other mathematical approaches are used to 
back-calculate lengths, and their suitability depends 
on characteristics of the data and the hypotheses 
being tested (Francis 1990).

Validation is desirable in studies that estimate 
back-calculated lengths and is best conducted by 
making repeated observations of individual fish over 
time. This is difficult in practice, because it requires 
the recapture of individuals (Francis 1990). Group 
comparisons (e.g. between cohorts) are possible but it 
is difficult to know whether the comparisons are 
valid; for example, fish from older cohorts may not 
have the same first-year growth characteristics as one-
year old fish collected at the same time, due to length-
dependent mortality or temporal variation in growth 
rates (Francis 1990). Although back-calculated 
length-at-age data are often incorporated into von 
Bertalanffy models (Milton and Arthington 1985; 
Butler 2009a), caution is needed as estimates of size-
at-age within fishes are serially correlated and not 
independent (Jones 2000). While the apparent sim-
plicity of back-calculation is appealing, applications 
can be complex and require an appreciation of the 
strengths and weaknesses of the available approaches.

When growth increment information is not avail-
able, age–size relationships can be estimated using 
length-frequency data (see ‘Length-frequency analy-
sis’). The first methods were simple graphs of length-
frequency data collected at a single time and they 
assumed that each mode represented an equal time 
interval. Parameters of the von Bertalanffy growth 
curve (K and L∞) were estimated from Ford-Walford 

plots (a plot of length at age t + 1 versus length at age t) 
with to set to zero (King 1995). Length-frequency 
samples at multiple times can be used to estimate 
growth. Depending on the frequency of sampling, 
several graphical methods are possible (Ford-Walford 
plot, von Bertalanffy plot, Gulland-Holt plot: King 
1995). Increased computing power has made likeli-
hood-based procedures possible. These methods 
simultaneously analyse the different samples of 
length-frequency distributions, yielding estimates of 
the number of cohorts in the population, growth 
parameters, the age of the first cohort and propor-
tions at age (Fournier et al. 1990). The simplest model 
assumes that mean lengths-at-age lie on a von Berta-
lanffy growth curve and that the standard deviations 
of length-at-age are identical for all cohorts. More 
complex models allow for seasonally oscillating 
growth (e.g. fast growth in summer, slow growth in 
winter), sampling bias for the first cohort and age-
dependent standard deviations in length-at-age. 
Although many studies of Australian freshwater 
fishes have plotted length-frequency distributions 
(Walsh et al. 2010), quantitative estimates of growth 
parameters generally are not attempted using length-
frequency data.

There are important caveats on the use of age rela-
tionships to estimate growth in fishes. In particular, 
age–size estimates of growth derived using different 
approaches may not be comparable. For example, 
growth curves estimated from back-calculated lengths 
can be considered as true growth rates because they 
consist of multiple length–age estimates for individual 
fish (Campana 1990). In contrast, population growth 
rates estimated from the ages and lengths of fish at the 
time of capture represent a single age and length value 
for each individual; these are combined to estimate 
average growth for the sample population. Length-
frequency estimates also produce averaged population 
growth rates. Population-averaged estimates should 
be treated as general descriptors of growth; they do 
not capture temporal variation in the growth rates of 
individuals. This may be important ecologically – it is 
highly unlikely that individual fishes grow in the 
manner described by the modelled growth curve for 
the population (Sainsbury 1980). A further caveat is 
that estimates of growth from age-based (e.g. calcified 
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structures) and size-based (e.g. mark–recapture) 
growth models are not directly comparable (Francis 
1988a, 1995). If comparisons are made, they should be 
in terms of growth rates rather than the parameters 
derived from fitted growth curves (Francis 1995).

Morphological condition indices
As fishes grow in both mass and length, indices that 
incorporate the relationship between body mass and 
body length provide an indicator of past growth as 
well as the potential for future growth. Fishes gener-
ally are considered to be in better condition (i.e. grow-
ing faster) if they have a higher weight relative to their 
length. Several morphological condition indices exist 
(Stevenson and Woods 2006; Peig and Green 2010) 
and there is no consensus over the best option (Peig 
and Green 2010).

Conventional methods that calculate ratios 
between mass and length include Fulton’s index K, 
Quetelet’s index and the body mass index (Peig and 
Green 2010). Fulton’s Condition Factor (K) is widely 
used, and takes the form:

 K W
L3=  (8.6)

where W is weight/mass of fish (usually g × 105) and L 
is length (usually Total Length, mm). High values of K 
indicate better body condition. As length is raised to 
the third power, K assumes isometric growth (Suthers 
1998). In many cases, however, K is correlated with 
length due to allometric growth. To account for this, 
relative condition (Kn) is calculated as:

 *K
W

Wn
i

i
=  (8.7)

where Wi is the observed weight of a fish and Wi* is 
the weight predicted by the weight–length relation-
ship for the sample population (Wi* = aLi

b; see 
‘Allometry’).

Fulton’s Condition Factor has been calculated for a 
number of Australian freshwater fishes (Milton and 
Arthington 1984; Harris 1985). Relative condition 
may vary between sexes or through time (Davis 1977c; 
Rimmer 1985b; Butler 2009b). For example, the rela-
tive condition of Clarence River cod may be less in 
summer (0.999) than in winter (1.026), following 
spawning (Butler 2009a).

Biochemical indices
Biochemical and physiological indices have also been 
developed (Bolger and Connolly 1989; Ferron and 
Leggett 1994; Stevenson and Woods 2006). These 
indicate the state of energy reserves and may be used 
as proxies of growth rate. Chemical assays of lipid and 
protein levels (proximate analyses) or tissue combus-
tion (bomb calorimetry) traditionally are used to 
determine the energy contents of fishes.

Biochemical indices either quantify chemical con-
stituents or measure physiological indicators. RNA/
DNA ratios are widely used to indicate nutritional 
condition and, to a lesser extent, assess instantaneous 
growth in larval and juvenile fishes (Ferron and Leg-
gett 1994; Bergeron 1997; Buckley et  al. 2008). The 
premise for this approach is that while the amount of 
DNA per cell is relatively constant, the amount of 
RNA varies with physiological status and protein syn-
thesis, reflecting recent growth and nutrition (Buck-
ley et  al. 1999). Thus, RNA/DNA appears to be a 
sensitive measure of short-term (days to weeks) 
growth rate, although few calibration experiments 
exist to confirm this (see Buckley et al. 2008 for exam-
ples). Many different analytical methods have been 
used, making comparisons between studies and spe-
cies difficult (but see Caldarone et  al. 2006). Most 
research has focused on bulk RNA analysis but spe-
cific nucleic acid-based biomarkers (e.g. heat-shock 
protein mRNA, metallothionein mRNA) may have 
applications in fish-growth studies (Buckley et  al. 
1999). Other potential biochemical measures include 
protein content, enzyme activity and lipid content 
(Suthers 1998; Peig and Green 2009). Endocrine bio-
markers, such as IGF-I (see ‘Hormonal regulation’), 
have also been used as measures of instantaneous 
growth (Picha et al. 2008).

Rapid-assessment methods for determining energy 
content also exist. Microwave transmission is used 
frequently in aquaculture to assess the fat content of 
fishes destined for markets, and it has been used on 
wild fishes (Crossin and Hinch 2005). The water con-
tent of fishes can be measured using a handheld elec-
trical conductivity meter and, with knowledge of the 
relationship between water and lipid content, water-
content values can be used to estimate lipid content. 
This technique requires calibration for individual 
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species and has been applied to Murray cod (Whit-
erod 2010b).

Sclerochronology
Measurements of otolith-increment widths (sclero-
chronology) can be used in a manner similar to 
back-calculation to estimate somatic growth rates. 
Several studies have shown that somatic growth and 
otolith growth are correlated (Pritchard 2004; 
Tonkin et  al. 2008c; Morrongiello et  al. 2011c), 
although there is a time lag of days to weeks (Suthers 
1998). Wide growth increments generally indicate 
periods of high growth rates and narrow increments 
indicate slow growth. In many sclerochronological 
analyses, the growth chronologies of multiple indi-
viduals in a population are combined to produce 
population growth chronologies (Black 2009). Anal-
ysis of correlations between environmental and/or 
biological variables and growth rates (i.e. increment 
widths) can be used to make retrospective inferences 
about the effects of environmental conditions on 
growth (Pritchard 2004; Morrongiello et al. 2011c).

CONCLUSION
Age and growth data have played, and continue to 
play, a central role in the management and conserva-
tion of Australia’s freshwater fishes. The ecological 
understanding provided by analysis of these data can 
inform us about the rates at which we can sustainably 
harvest fishes and how we should regulate and man-
age fisheries, about strategies for rehabilitating threat-
ened species, the consequences of anthropogenic 
change and numerous other issues.

Much of the research in this field to date concerns 
the validation of ageing methods and size-at-age rela-
tionships. This information is important, as there are 
no data for many species, but there is a need also for 
research into the ecological implications of age and 
growth at the levels of individuals and populations. 
For example, the effects on growth of density-depend-
ent intraspecific competition are little known, 
although this underpins management activities such 
as the stocking of hatchery-reared fishes and develop-
ment of regulations (e.g. bag limits).

A recurrent theme in this chapter is the plasticity of 
growth rates in fishes. Again, this has implications for 
the ecology, conservation and management of fishes. 
For example, maximum sizes and ages at maturation 
may vary widely across a species’ geographic range, 
especially as many species reside in environments with 
highly variable hydrology and productivity (Puckridge 
et al. 1998; Bunn et al. 2006b; Balcombe and Arthing-
ton 2009). Given the extent to which humans have 
changed aquatic environments, it is essential that we 
increase our understanding of the drivers and ecologi-
cal consequences of growth plasticity.

Integration of physiological and ecological data is 
another area that could provide insights into the 
growth of fishes. Given the boom–bust nature of 
many Australian freshwater habitats, we need to 
understand better how fishes cope with the bad times 
and take advantage of the good times. While there has 
been research on nutrition and growth for a few spe-
cies (e.g. Murray cod, silver perch, barramundi), most 
relates to aquaculture rather than ecology. A notable 
exception is research on golden perch by Collins and 
Anderson (1995, 1997, 1999), where physiological data 
were used to develop hypotheses on how fishes cope 
with boom–bust environments.

New methods provide a glimpse of what the future 
may hold for age and growth research. For example, 
the detailed information available from otoliths has 
only recently become apparent, first with the use of 
growth increments to age fish then, more recently, 
with the advent of otolith chemical analysis to retrace 
environmental histories and validate the ages of long-
lived species. Analysis of otolith-increment widths to 
hind-cast individual growth (sclerochronology) is a 
burgeoning area of research that, among its many 
potential applications, can inform us about the likely 
future impacts of climate change (Morrongiello et al. 
2011c). There are also emerging techniques for ana-
lysing age and growth data that could help avoid 
some of the pitfalls associated with deterministic age/
growth models.

We are now in a position to venture an answer to 
the question posed at the beginning of this chapter, 
about the age and importance of a 30 kg Murray cod. 
Thanks to careful validation and analysis of annual 
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otolith increments in Murray cod (Anderson et  al. 
1992a; Rowland 1998a), we are able to say confidently 
that this fish would be more than 20 years old (and 
possibly 48+ years). We also know that older fish are 
the most experienced, most highly fecund breeders in 
a population. Although we would need to consider the 

abundance of other big cod in the population to assess 
the consequences of removing one fish, the evidence 
suggests that big fish play a vital role in contributing 
to future generations of their species. Armed with this 
knowledge, would you take that big cod home for din-
ner, or return it to the river?
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9 Dynamics of populations

John H. Harris, Nick R. Bond, Gerry P. Closs, Peter C. Gehrke, 
Simon J. Nicol and Qifeng Ye

INTRODUCTION
Why are fishes more abundant in some areas than 
others? Why do abundances vary over time? What 
factors limit the sizes and productivity of populations? 
How do natural populations respond to harvesting, 
and where do we draw the line between sustainable 
and unsustainable fisheries? These are some of the 
questions that motivate researchers, and they under-
pin important issues in conservation and manage-
ment. The answers might easily command a book but 
our focus, of course, is freshwater fishes and fisheries 
in Australia.

The size of a population is determined by interplay 
between the environment and four processes, namely 
recruitment, mortality, immigration and emigration. 
To understand how these interact, we need informa-
tion about movements (Ch.  5), trophic dynamics 
(Ch. 6), life histories and recruitment (Ch. 7), age and 
growth (Ch.  8) and the influence of invasive species 
(Ch. 11). Here, we draw on these topics to illustrate the 
dynamic changes that occur in patterns of abundance, 
recruitment, mortality, migration, growth and pro-
duction. We introduce some concepts, then consider 
population models and the impacts of fishing.

BASIC CONCEPTS
While the biology of some Australian freshwater fishes 
is reasonably well-known (e.g. Australian bass, Perca
lates novemaculeata; barramundi, Lates calcarifer; 
common galaxias, Galaxias maculatus; freshwater cat-
fish, Tandanus tandanus; golden perch, Macquaria 
ambigua; Murray cod, Maccullochella peelii; river 
blackfish, Gadopsis marmoratus; silver perch, Bidyanus 
bidyanus), population dynamics have rarely been inves-
tigated other than in the context of applications in fish 
passage, aquaculture and fisheries. The term ‘dynamics’ 
here refers to the processes that affect the size of popu-
lations over the course of time, especially recruitment, 
growth, mortality, migration and their interactions.

Populations, stocks and metapopulations
The distributions of fishes within biogeographic 
boundaries are limited by their environmental toler-
ances and their abilities to compete with one another. 
Individual fishes rarely mate randomly with other 
individuals within the population’s range; there is a 
tendency to form discrete stocks, or subpopulations, 
that to some degree are genetically isolated in space, 
time or both. As a consequence, subpopulations often 
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show morphological and other differences. For exam-
ple, there are genetically distinct stocks of Australian 
bass (Chenoweth and Hughes 1997), barramundi 
(Chenoweth et  al. 1998), freshwater catfish, golden 
perch, silver perch and other species (Keenan et  al. 
1996) (Chs 2,3).

A metapopulation is a group of spatially separated 
populations of the same species (in effect, a population 
of populations). Each member population cycles inde-
pendently of the others, and the chances of individuals 
mating with others from different populations are low, 
even over long periods. Although individual popula-
tions have finite life spans, a metapopulation as a 
whole is often stable for long periods of time because 
immigrants from one population are likely to recolo-
nise habitats left open by the demise of another popu-
lation. This highlights the importance of connectivity 
between apparently isolated populations, even at long 
intervals. No single population is likely to secure the 
long-term survival of a species, but many populations 
might do so in combination. There are many examples 
of species that occur as metapopulations (Woods et al. 
2010), including barramundi (Pusey et  al. 2004) and 
several Murray-Darling species (e.g. freshwater catfish, 
golden perch, silver perch: Keenan et al. 1996; Ch. 3).

Abundance
Three approaches are used to estimate the number of 
fish in a population: ratio methods, catch-effort meth-
ods and direct enumeration (Bagenal 1978; Gerking 
1978; Southwood 2000). Ratio methods include mark–
recapture and change-in-ratio methods. In a Petersen 
mark–recapture population estimate, for example, a 
sample of fish is marked using numbered or visible 
tags (plastic anchor or dart tags, coded-wire tags, PIT 
tags, visible-implant polymer tags) or chemical marks, 
and released back into the population. One or more 
random samples are then taken and the numbers of 
marked and unmarked fish are recorded. The propor-
tion of marked fish in the recaptured sample is 
assumed to be the same as that in the entire popula-
tion, so that a simple calculation indicates the size of 
the population. Various refinements are possible, but 
critical requirements generally are that there should 
be no recruitment or immigration, no change in mor-
tality or behaviour from marking, random mixing of 

marked with unmarked fishes and no loss (or a known 
loss) of marks, that samples should be taken at ran-
dom across the range of the population, and there may 
need to be allowance for size-selectivity of the sam-
pling gear (Bagenal 1978). A modified Petersen 
method applied to Australian bass in a closed lagoon 
indicated an average of one fish per 5  m length of 
bank (Harris 1988).

The assumption in catch-effort methods is that, for 
a closed (contained) population, the catch per unit 
effort (CPUE, where effort is indicated by electro-
fisher ‘on’ time, gill-net hours, trap ‘soak time’, seine 
hauls etc.) is proportional to the size of the popula-
tion. Thus, CPUE should decline as a series of samples 
is taken. In the commonly used Leslie method, added 
assumptions are that the probability of capture is 
equal for all fish and proportional to the sampling 
effort (Bagenal 1978). Other catch-effort methods 
have been applied, especially using electrofishing gear 
(Davies et  al. 1988, 2010; Brown et  al. 2003; Driver 
et al. 2005a). These methods are also used to monitor 
the relative population sizes of angling species using 
angler-recorded data, with or without the use of tags 
or other marks (Faragher and Gordon 1992; van der 
Walt et al. 2005a). A further variation, using repeated 
population-depletion sampling of enclosed segments 
of populations and recording the declining catches, 
was applied in the New South Wales Rivers Survey 
(Harris and Gehrke 1997); in that case, population 
estimates were obtained by applying removal, jack-
knife and mark–recapture estimators.

The constraints on interpretation of survey data 
and catch-effort results are sometimes difficult to 
convey. For example, when standardised electrofish-
ing surveys sampling on 80 site–season combina-
tions (20 sites, four seasonal samples over two years) 
in the Murray River catchment failed to detect fresh-
water catfish or Murray cod (Harris and Gehrke 
1997), there was criticism from local anglers who 
were still able to catch these fishes by angling. They 
had failed to understand why sites were chosen at 
random (rather than merely selecting known fishing 
spots), so that results could be compared and statisti-
cally analysed over whole populations. The chosen 
sites obviously missed areas containing the remnants 
of once widespread, abundant populations. The two 
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species were frequently sampled in other rivers dur-
ing the study.

Direct counting is seldom possible in turbid Aus-
tralian rivers and lakes, especially for cryptic species, 
but it can be efficient in shallow, clear systems in the 
tropics (Bishop et  al. 2001) and in upland streams 
(Closs and Lake 1996; Harris et al. 2006). It is widely 
applied to migrating segments of populations, as when 
trout (Salmonidae) are caught in traps set to sample 
spawning runs (Tilzey 1977b; Davies and Sloane 1987). 
Fishway channels are often used to trap and count 
migrating fishes (Barrett and Mallen-Cooper 2006; 
Baumgartner et al. 2010b). Another variation involves 
sonar devices such as the sophisticated DIDSON 
(dual-frequency identification sonar) and split-beam 
hydroacoustics equipment (Berghuis 2006; Matveev 
2007), enabling provisional identification, counts and 
approximate size classification for free-swimming 
fishes even in turbid water (Ch.  5). This technology 
offers exciting new research opportunities.

Recruitment
The number of new fish entering a population, or some 
segment of the population, in a given time is termed 
‘recruitment’. For the population as a whole, the term 
generally applies to new members entering via repro-
duction and immigration in a given year (Bagenal 
1978; Walters and Martell 2004; Ch.  7). Recruitment 
may also be defined relative to some particular popu-
lation segment, such as juveniles, the spawning stock 
(as in Ch. 7) or a fishable size-class. Assessments of 
recruitment are included in the Murray-Darling Basin 
Sustainable Rivers Audit (Davies et  al. 2010) as an 
indicator of the resilience of fish populations (their 
capacity to remain viable in face of disturbances).

The process of recruitment is characterised by 
great variations among species and by order-of-mag-
nitude fluctuations in annual rates within life stages 
and populations. There is a need for quantitative stud-
ies and meta-analysis of stage-specific mortality 
(Myers 1995), especially during the egg and larval 
stages, to better understand the sensitivities of species 
and to refine environmental management. These data 
are needed especially for better approaches to species 
conservation in regard to water resource management 
and hydrological conditions (Phillips 2001; Sherman 

et al. 2007; Ch. 7) and to the roles of invading species 
(Ch.  11). For instance, environmental water alloca-
tions to sustain recruitment have come under intense 
scrutiny as competition for water grows (Graham and 
Harris 2005; Murray-Darling Basin Commission 
2005; King et al. 2009, 2010). Some financial impera-
tives have disappeared, because few Australian species 
are now commercially harvested in fresh water, but 
the conservation and ecosystem maintenance require-
ments remain as real as ever.

Growth and production
Populations grow through immigration and increases 
in biomass (increases in the numbers and/or sizes of 
individuals) (Ch. 8), offset by emigration and mortal-
ity. Concepts of population growth obviously are criti-
cal for fishery management, and fisheries operate by 
harvesting a portion of growth, the surplus produc-
tion (Weatherley 1972; Gerking 1978; Walters and 
Martell 2004). Ecosystem production begins with 
plant photosynthesis (primary production) and con-
tinues through a number of trophic levels, each pro-
ducing stocks of organisms that typically increase in 
individual size as they decrease in total biomass. Sec-
ondary production is derived, directly or indirectly, 
from consumption of plants, and includes fish pro-
duction or the increase in fish biomass over a year (or 
other interval) in an area, including reproductive 
output and the biomass of fish that die (Bagenal 1978). 
The term ‘productivity’ here refers to the general 
extent of production.

There are two widely used methods of estimating 
production. In a landmark study of brown trout 
(Salmo trutta) production in the Horokiwi Stream, 
New Zealand, K.  Radway Allen (1951) obtained a 
graphical estimate by plotting composite year classes 
in the population against their mean biomasses and 
integrating the resulting Allen curve, as it became 
known. W.E. (Bill) Ricker (1975) later developed a 
numerical method to determine the aggregated prod-
uct of successive growth rates and biomasses in 
cohorts within a population.

Knowledge of production can provide insights into 
the roles of fishes in an ecosystem, especially when 
combined with data on other demographic parame-
ters and diet. Table 9.1 includes examples of the 
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production:biomass ratio (P/B) for a number of Aus-
tralian species. Thus, the western carp gudgeon 
(Hypseleotris klunzingeri) is an abundant, small-bod-
ied, short-lived species that feeds at low trophic levels, 
reflected in a high P/B (2.54). In contrast, the Austral-
ian bass is a larger, long-lived, high-order predator; the 
tabled P/B value (0.19) is for adult fishes in an upstream 
lagoon remote from estuarine habitats where younger, 
faster-growing individuals occur, and the estimate is 
extremely low by world standards (Harris 1988). Bony 
herring (Nematalosa erebi) have a moderate P/B (2.0). 
They are fast-growing, early maturing and relatively 
fecund, implying high productivity, and they are her-
bivores, feeding on attached algae and biofilms. Bony 
herring feature in the diets of predators (barramundi; 
freshwater longtom, Strongylura krefftii; golden perch; 
Murray cod; sooty grunter, Hephaestus fuliginosus), 
and are a cornerstone species in many lowland rivers 
and lakes in warmer areas of Australia.

Survival and mortality
How long do fishes live? How many members of a 
cohort will be alive in following years? Knowledge of 
mortality and its complement, survival, is fundamen-
tal to understanding the dynamics of populations. 
Survivorship curves typically show one of three pat-
terns (Fig.  9.1), showing maximal mortality at older 
ages (Type I), a constant, proportional rate of mortal-
ity (Type II) or maximal mortality at young ages 

(Type III). Most fish populations have Type III curves, 
but many have a Type II curve as adults. In this case 
annual mortality is high among larvae and juveniles 
(Wootton 1998; Ch. 7), declines to become more-or-
less stable in adulthood but is prone to peak again 
during spawning and migration. The number of 
adults in a cohort declines annually, in proportion to 
the number alive at the time (Wootton 1998).

Early mortality is usually associated with intensive 
predation, scarce prey (e.g. zooplankton or other 
invertebrates), disease or habitat changes (Ch.  7). 
Blackwater events, for example, can affect survival at 
all stages (Gehrke 1991; Dept of Industry and Devel-
opment, New South Wales 2011b; Murray-Darling 
Basin Authority 2011). In the boom–bust flow regimes 
of many Australian rivers, mortality and survival may 

Figure 9.1: Theoretical survivorship curves for fish 
populations characterised by three broad types of life 
history strategies (see text).

Figure 9.2: The relationship between recruitment (initial 
year-class abundance) of Australian bass (Percalates 
novemaculeata) during the July–August spawning season, 
shown by peak river height in the Hawkesbury River and 
daily discharges in the Colo River, New South Wales, 
averaged over those two months (Harris 1988).
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vary with erratic changes in the size and quality of 
habitats (Young 2001; Balcombe et al. 2007). In 1975, 
when Lake Eyre began to dry and become more saline 
after major flooding and high productivity, about 
40 million bony herring and hardyhead (Crateroceph
alus spp.) were stranded on the shore (Ruello 1976). 
On the other hand, flooding may encourage high 
rates of survival and productivity of young and adults 
in many riverine fishes, including Australian bass 
(Harris 1988; Reid et al. 1997; Fig. 9.2).

Age data are usually a prerequisite for studies of 
mortality, survival, recruitment variation, growth and 
production, and the technology for age determination 
in fishes has a rich supporting literature (Bagenal 
1978; Gerking 1978; Campana 2001). While an 
approximate idea of the age of young fishes can be 
gained from size measurements, more exact determi-
nations require analyses of growth-related marks in 
hard body parts including scales, vertebrae, spines, fin 
rays and otoliths (Ch. 8).

With the capacity to age fishes comes an ability to 
determine total mortality, although length-based 
approaches also can be used, especially for young 
individuals and fast-growing species. A catch-curve 
estimate (Everhart et al. 1975; Fig. 9.3) is often used to 
assess the mortality of that part of the population that 
is large enough to be caught reliably by the particular 
fishing gear. This method plots the natural logarithm 
of the frequency of each age group in the catch against 
age, and the slope of the line indicates the total mor-
tality in those age groups (Ch. 7).
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Figure 9.3: A catch-curve estimate of the mortality of 
Australian bass (Percalates novemaculeata) older than 2 years 
and large enough to be caught by the fishing gear. The 
slope of the line indicates the rate of total mortality 
(Harris 1988).

Harvesting adds to underlying natural mortality, so 
that total mortality is the sum of natural mortality plus 
fishing mortality. Fishing mortality is focused on par-
ticular sizes (hence age groups), of course. Fisheries 
regulations often involve limiting the numbers that 
may be caught and setting minimum and (occasion-
ally) maximum sizes that may be captured (see 
‘Impacts of fishing’). In most harvested species, mini-
mum legal length criteria are set to ensure that fishes 
reach maturity and have an opportunity to reproduce 
at least once before capture. For some species (Austral-
ian bass, barramundi, Murray cod) a maximum legal 
size is set, ensuring that the larger, generally faster-
growing and most-fecund individuals are conserved. 
For Australian bass, barramundi and golden perch, 
where females are substantially larger than males, 
maximum size limits may be used to avoid distortion 
of population gender ratios through excessive captures 
of females. If there is strong selection for large sizes, 
the effective rate of mortality could be doubled.

Competition and predation
Competition and predation drive the dynamics of 
freshwater fish populations (Weatherley 1972; Woot-
ton 1998; Walters and Martell 2004). Predation is a 
key component of total mortality and can be demon-
strated through conventional dietary analyses and 
factored into models. Competition is more complex, 
however, and may be difficult to represent in equa-
tions. There are two forms.

 • Exploitation competition is commonly associated 
with food, and occurs when individuals (regard-
less of species) compete for a resource that is in 
limited supply. It need not involve direct interac-
tions between individuals, but nevertheless may 
inhibit the survival and growth of populations 
(Wootton 1998).

 • Interference competition occurs when individuals 
aggressively defend a resource, denying access to 
other individuals. This may be associated with 
territorial behaviour over habitat patches, and 
typically involves direct interactions between 
individuals.

Debate over the role of competition has a long his-
tory in ecology (Krebs 2009). We could assume that 
populations are at equilibrium and that disturbances 
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to predator or prey populations, perhaps through fish-
ing pressure or stocking, will cause a shift to a new 
equilibrium. But assumptions of equilibrium are 
problematic, particularly in the variable conditions of 
Australian inland waters (Puckridge et al. 1998). Fish 
populations in these environments often undergo 
large fluctuations, owing to erratic changes in habitat 
availability and prey abundance (Balcombe et  al. 
2007), and the notion of an equilibrium is difficult to 
apply except perhaps at large scales of space and time 
or in a metapopulation context.

An illustration of competition for food resources is 
provided by the fish community in Lake Kununurra, a 
reservoir on the Ord River, Western Australia (Mor-
gan and Gill 2004). The lake is impounded by a diver-
sion dam, 55 km downstream of the much larger Ord 
River Dam. The diversion dam impedes fish passage 
and has caused the disappearance locally of barra-
mundi and other migratory fishes. In response to pro-
posals to stock barramundi in the lake, to create a 
recreational fishery, Morgan et  al. (2004c) wanted to 
determine whether predation by barramundi on 
smaller fishes might increase competition among 
other piscivores in the lake. Most of 13 species exam-
ined had distinctive diets, different from that of bar-
ramundi, suggesting that competition would be low 
even when food resources were limited. The lake envi-
ronment was relatively stable with abundant food for 
resident fishes, but competition was deemed possible if 
the barramundi were stocked at densities that could 
reduce the abundance of small fishes that are the prey 
of other piscivores such as freshwater longtom.

In contrast, dryland rivers such as the Moonie 
River in the northern Murray-Darling Basin typically 
experience boom–bust cycles (Puckridge et  al. 1998; 
Arthington and Balcombe 2011). During flow events, 
when waterholes are connected, productivity booms 
and species such as bony herring and golden perch 
consume large quantities of non-filamentous benthic 
algae and crustaceans, respectively (Sternberg et  al. 
2008). During bust periods, when the river contracts 
to waterholes in which food and habitat availability 
are depleted, these species switch prey to filamentous 
algae and terrestrial insects, respectively. Switching 
thereby reduces competition when preferred prey are 
in short supply. The ability of many species to switch 

prey in this way suggests that interspecific competi-
tion will occur less often than might be predicted 
from assumptions of an environmental equilibrium 
(Walters and Martell 2004).

An example of interspecific competition is pro-
vided by an investigation of common carp (Cyprinus 
carpio) in paired lagoons in the northern Murray-
Darling Basin (Gehrke et al. 2011). The biomasses of 
common carp in the lagoons were reduced experi-
mentally by 33% and 43%, and subsequently the abun-
dance of fishes competing with the common carp for 
zooplankton as food increased by 240% to 1130% in 
the case of bony herring, and by over 1600% for west-
ern carp gudgeons. The removal of common carp 
reduced the competition for zooplankton, so that the 
native fishes gained access to an increased supply of 
large zooplankters (Boeckella, Calamoecia, Daphnia).

The combination of predation and competition for 
food and habitat resources is exemplified by ‘foraging 
arena’ theory (Walters and Martell 2004). According 
to this theory, fishes spend most of their time avoiding 
being eaten by predators, perhaps by hiding among 
structural habitat. As the need for food increases, they 
must risk leaving shelter to find prey, and risk being 
eaten themselves (Ebner et al. 2011). The mere pres-
ence of predators, even in low numbers, can change 
the foraging behaviour of prey species (Ch. 11). Strate-
gies for reducing predation risk and increasing feed-
ing efficiency are being used increasingly in 
non-equilibrial ecosystem models designed to predict 
the responses of fish populations to disturbances such 
as fishing, stocking, invasive species and environmen-
tal changes such as improved catchment management 
or water resource development.

Dispersal, migration and population sources 
and sinks
Australian freshwater fishes rarely, if ever, pass 
through their larval, nursery, growth and mortality 
phases at one location. All species migrate between 
habitats but over very different spatial scales, from tens 
of metres to thousands of kilometres (Harris 2001; 
Ch. 5). Dispersal and migration are population move-
ments distinguished by differences in predictability 
and directedness. Dispersal refers to non-directed 
movements away from an area, often in response to 
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population density or declining resources. Migration 
is a more directed, predictable process that refers to 
‘movements resulting in an alternation between two or 
more separate habitats occurring with regular perio-
dicity and involving a large fraction of the population’ 
(Northcote 1978, p.  326). Young freshwater catfish, 
Murray cod and river blackfish leaving their nest sites 
demonstrate small-scale dispersal with little apparent 
direction, apart from downstream drift in currents, 
whereas the oceanic dispersals of larval and juvenile 
eels (Anguilla spp.) extend over enormous distances, 
assisted by the East Australian Current. The highly 
directed, predictable movement of larval and juvenile 
Australian bass, riding upstream gravity- circulation 
currents near the bed of estuaries (J.H. Harris, 
unpubl.), also exemplifies a migration.

For some species it is possible to identify zones that 
are population sources or sinks, where there is net 
recruitment or net mortality, respectively. The pre-
dominantly catadromous and amphidromous fishes of 
eastern Australian coastal rivers (McDowall 1996b; 
Allen et  al. 2002; Ch.  10) have sources in oceanic or 
estuarine zones, by definition. Some potamodromous 
species recruit most strongly in lowland zones and 
travel upstream to grow in habitats where mortality of 
adults provides a population sink. This pattern may 
hold for smelt (Retropinna spp.), Cox’s gudgeon (Gobio
morphus coxii) and empire gudgeon (Hypseleotris com
pressa). In other species (at least, those which are 
sufficiently well-known) there may be no clear pattern, 
perhaps because they occur in isolated wetland habitats 
(e.g. flathead galaxias, Galaxias rostratus; carp gudg-
eons). An ontogenetic record of the habitats occupied 
by fishes may be recorded in their otoliths and might be 
used to elucidate patterns of movement (Ch. 8).

An emerging hypothesis relates to large-scale 
movements in inland rivers. Research in the Murray-
Darling Basin (Mallen-Cooper 1996; Barrett and 
Mallen-Cooper 2006; Baumgartner et al. 2010b) indi-
cates size gradients in some potamodromous fishes, 
notably bony herring, golden perch and silver perch, 
at a river-valley scale. Samples of these species from 
the Murray River between the South Australian bor-
der and Lake Hume, at sites separated by hundreds of 
kilometres, indicate progressively greater body sizes. 
A hypothesis to explain this is that the young fishes 

move long distances upstream, growing larger as they 
go. Further, the numbers of fishes recorded moving 
downstream appear to be substantially lower than 
those moving upstream, although the data should be 
viewed cautiously because different sampling meth-
ods apply for upstream and downstream migrants.

These observations pose a tantalising opportunity 
for research to review the evidence for large-scale 
source-and-sink models of population dynamics in 
different systems. As above, these models suggest that 
some species are sourced from downstream recruit-
ment zones and that the young fishes then migrate to 
grow and mature in upstream habitats (sinks), where 
their numbers decline through mortality. They assume 
that sufficient adult fishes remain in the recruitment 
zone and that they are capable of generating sufficient 
new recruits annually, as upstream recruitment zones 
are seldom significant among these particular species 
(Lake 1971; McDowall 1996b; Ch.  7). This pattern 
appears to be true of common carp as well as some 
native fishes (Crook and Gillanders 2006), and there is 
scope to consider wider applications.

The dependence of some freshwater fishes on 
migration pathways, and their sensitivity to loss of 
connectivity between habitats, are key vulnerabilities. 
Local extinctions above large dams (e.g. Australian 
bass; barramundi; bony herring; eels (Anguillidae); 
freshwater longtom; golden perch; jungle perch, Kuh
lia rupestris; silver perch) underscore these dependen-
cies and have encouraged developments in fish-passage 
restoration (Hancock et al. 2000; Keller and Peterken 
2001; Barrett and Mallen-Cooper 2006). Increasingly, 
it becomes clear that changes in a particular habitat 
may produce population responses in quite another, 
distant habitat.

Influence of population density on 
demographics
How do population parameters change in response to 
changes in the space available to individuals? The 
mechanisms that regulate populations may be density-
dependent or density-independent. Density-dependent 
mechanisms arise when there is competition for limit-
ing resources between the individuals in a given habitat 
area, or when multiple species depend on the same 
resources. If the availability of food, spawning areas or 
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other resources becomes limiting for a particular popu-
lation density, then emigration and/or mortality will 
increase and/or growth and recruitment rates will 
decrease until a balance is restored. As population den-
sity increases there may be a corresponding increase in 
predation (Gerking 1978; Wootton 1998; Ch. 6). Con-
versely, decreased population density may lead to 
reduced predation, either through prey switching or 
less-successful foraging by predators. Further, predator 
density may modify prey behaviour. Predation pressure 
may cause prey to modify their habitat use and inter-
fere with their foraging strategy (Pitcher et  al. 1986; 
Walters and Martell 2004), so that productivity is 
reduced. Cannibalism may also be a factor, within or 
between cohorts. Barramundi, like many other piscivo-
rous fishes, prey on younger, conspecific cohorts (Pusey 
et al. 2004), regulating total population size and modi-
fying year-to-year variations in abundance. Within-
cohort cannibalism is a form of density-dependent 
regulation, with larger fish preying on smaller ones, 
producing a faster-growing cohort of large individuals.

Fish diseases also may have density-dependent 
effects. In hatcheries, the frequency of encounters 
with infectious pathogens such as anchor worm (Ler
naea spp.), gill parasites (e.g. Chilodonella spp.) or the 
agent of goldfish ulcer disease (Aeromonas salmoni
cida) affects the incidence of infection in the popula-
tion (Humphrey and Langdon 1986; Rowland and 
Tully 2004) and clearly is a function of the density of 
susceptible fishes.

Density dependence may operate at low population 
densities via the Allee effect (Allee 1978), whereby low 
numbers of individuals reduce the likelihood of 
encountering a mate. These effects are difficult to 
demonstrate, but could limit population growth in 
newly colonised habitats and could accelerate popula-
tion declines if densities fall to very low levels. Allee 
effects are relevant in conserving populations of rare 
species, but there appear to be no published Austral-
ian studies in this area.

Density-independent mechanisms are usually 
catastrophic, broad-scale events, such as severe 
drought, that reduce the carrying capacity of habi-
tats (Ruello 1976; Balcombe et al. 2011a). Deteriorat-
ing water quality on f loodplains through acid runoff 
and aluminium toxicity in the first rains of the wet 

season in the Northern Territory (Bishop 1980), and 
blackwater events (Murray-Darling Basin Authority 
2011), are other causes of mass mortalities unrelated 
to population density. Thus, density-dependent and 
density-independent factors interact at various scales 
to regulate fish populations, and the dynamic nature 
of freshwater environments and the variety of 
trophic and other predator–prey interactions mean 
that these populations would rarely be in equilib-
rium (Wootton 1998).

MODELLING DYNAMICS
Fisheries studies were forerunners in quantitative ecol-
ogy, leading to sophisticated methods for monitoring 
the status of exploited populations and modelling the 
potential effects of management interventions (Gul-
land 1977). For more than a century, driven by global 
commerce, methods have been developed, tested and 
refined (Beverton and Holt 1957; Nikolskii 1969), pro-
ducing a store of knowledge on the dynamics of har-
vested species (Hilborn and Walters 1992; Walters and 
Martell 2004; Krebs 2009). While there are many 
international studies (Weatherley 1972; Bagenal 1978; 
Gerking 1978), Australian research is scarce (Harris 
1988; Hancock 1994), partly because we have few sig-
nificant commercial freshwater fisheries (Kailola et al. 
1993). Nevertheless, elegant models are being devel-
oped with regard to conservation (Todd et  al. 2005; 
Box 9.1), pest management (Brown and Walker 2004) 
and other issues (Gehrke et  al. 2011). There is great 
potential for modelling to support management of 
large-scale drivers of recruitment such as flows in reg-
ulated rivers (Harris and Gehrke 1994; Gehrke and 
Harris 2001; Humphries et  al. 2002), or to relate 
boom–bust populations to the highly variable flow 
regimes of inland rivers (Balcombe et al. 2007).

The conceptual basis for most population model-
ling is a simple equation in which the future popula-
tion size (Nt 1+ ) is expressed as a function of the 
current local population size (Nt), the numbers of 
births (B) and deaths (D) in the population and the 
numbers of individuals immigrating to (I) or emigrat-
ing from (E) the population:

 N N B D I Et t1= + - + -+  (9.1)
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Box 9.1: Cold-water pollution and Murray cod

While cold-water releases maintain cold-adapted spe-
cies such as trout, common carp and redfin perch 
downstream of reservoirs, they threaten the viability 
of native warm-water fishes. Todd et al. (2005) and 
Sherman et al. (2007) combined empirical data on 
survivorship at different temperatures in a stochastic 
population model to explore the possible mitigation 
options for the population viability of Murray cod 
and trout cod in the Mitta Mitta and Murray rivers.

The model included 10 age classes, with survivor-
ship in the first age class incorporating spawning, 
egg, larval and early juvenile survival (less than one 
year old). Survival rates of eggs and larvae were 
determined from laboratory studies, and age-specific 
survival rates were based on age–length and length–
frequency field data. Reproduction commenced at 
five years of age and increased until the 10th age 
class, and the model included stochastic variation in 
fecundity and survival. Only females were modelled 
(this is a common approach in populations with bal-

anced sex ratios). Water temperature was modelled 
as a function of discharge in the Mitta Mitta River and 
using a hydrodynamic model for the Murray; in both 
cases, temperature scenarios based on historic, cur-
rent and potential future management regimes were 
examined. For each scenario, stochastic population 
trajectories (n =10 000 replicate model runs of 25 
years pre- and 23 years post-thermal pollution) were 
compared using interval quasi-extinction curves, 
which summarise the probability of the population 
size falling below a given threshold at any time during 
the model simulation. Scenarios also considered 
uncertainty in the timing of spawning by examining 
the effects on early and mid-season spawners. Results 

Box Figure 9.1: Effects of cold-water pollution on 
Murray cod, shown in quasi-extinction curves (female 
population). The solid line represents the NI (No Impact) 
model and the dashed lines represent realised thermal 
effects based on historical reservoir-release patterns and 
two different spawning schedules (SS): early (long 
dashed lines; SS1) and late (short dashed lines; SS2). The 
vertical lines indicate the average minimum population 
size for each model. The added risk attributable to 
impacts on post-spawning survival through the altered 
thermal regime is the difference between the vertical 
lines (from Todd et al. 2005).

Box Figure 9.2: Effects of increasing the temperature of 
water releases. The solid lines indicate the percentage 
change in average minimum population size, and the 
dashed lines indicate the percentage change in the 
coefficient of variation (CV). Symbols represent results 
from models based on the two different spawning 
schedules (circles: SS1; squares: SS2). The critical period 
post-spawning period in each case was (a) n = 16, (b) 
n = 28, and (c) n = 40 days (from Todd et al. 2005). 
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This is often referred to as the BIDE (births, immi-
gration, deaths, emigration) model. Other representa-
tions of population growth, such as the logistic growth 
model (Bagenal 1978; Hilborn and Walters 1992), 
effectively encompass the BIDE model parameters in 
a single population growth parameter (r), but are con-
ceptually similar. The BIDE model is often applied to 
closed populations (e.g. in lakes, contained between 
barriers along rivers), or it may be used as a simple 
starting point, where immigration and emigration are 
ignored. For spatially complex metapopulations these 
two parameters, describing movements of individuals 
between local populations, may be very important.

Despite these simple concepts, the complex dynam-
ics of wild populations reflect the fact that the param-
eters in the BIDE model are time-variant as a result of 
stochastic environmental and demographic changes 
and are often difficult to estimate because of sampling 
error. Nonetheless, the simplicity of the basic equation 
(Equation 9.1), and the fundamental processes it 
describes, should not be forgotten.

Because survival rates and reproductive output 
vary with age and/or developmental stage, most mod-
els further describe the abundance of individuals in 
the population in a structured form. They may be 
based on age (numbers of individuals in each age class) 
or stage (numbers of individuals present as juveniles or 
adults, or in different size cohorts), and are referred to 
as age- and stage-structured models, respectively. 
These can be shown pictorially in a life cycle diagram 
(Fig.  9.4) acknowledging that survival and reproduc-
tive output can each vary in structured population 
models. The decision about which model is best 
depends on the nature of the life history, the available 
demographic data and the questions being explored 
(Caswell 2000; Akçakaya 2005). Stage- or size-struc-
tured models are particularly suited to populations in 
which age is a poor predictor of demographic rates, or 
to examining the impacts of minimum-size limits of 
caught fish on population viability and growth.

Having established a representation of the struc-
ture of a population, it is necessary to estimate the 

Figure 9.4: Example of an age-structured population life cycle diagram indicating the different survival and reproductive 
parameters (S1…n and R3…n) required as input to a demographic model.

from the Mitta Mitta showed a clear increase in the 
quasi-extinction risk as evidenced by the increased 
likelihood of populations falling to low levels (Box 
Fig. 9.1). Mitigation options considered the reduction 
in added risk associated with incremental increases in 
the temperature of water releases (Box Fig. 9.2) and 
allowed exploration of the potential outcomes of dif-

ferent approaches to mitigate cold-water pollution. 
Both studies highlighted the capacity to include 
uncertainty in population models via distributed 
parameter estimates as well as explicitly modelling 
scenarios based on plausible parameter values (in this 
case, timing of spawning and length of critical 
period).
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parameters in Equation 9.1. Although the adage ‘gar-
bage in, garbage out’ does apply, imperfect knowledge 
is not a reason to forego modelling. Much can be 
learned by applying a best estimate of each of the key 
parameters together in a ‘sensitivity analysis’ where 
the values of parameters are varied systematically to 
see the effects (Burgman and Possingham 2000). Rep-
resenting parameter estimates as distributions (e.g. 
normally distributed, with mean and variance) allows 
the uncertainty and stochasticity in parameter values 
to be monitored, and models are often run as repeated 
simulations to generate a distribution of possible 
population trajectories.

CPUE data alone are not sufficient to fully param-
eterise a population model, as carrying capacity, den-
sity-dependent effects and the relative abundances of 
different size classes may vary. In rare cases, estimates 
of population size come from a complete census of the 
population, or they may be derived from mark–recap-
ture and capture–removal experiments. These meth-
ods are described by Southwood (2000) and supported 
by free software such as MARK (White and Burnham 
1999). The same approaches can be extended to esti-
mations of movement by adopting individual- or 
population-specific marks or tags (Hanski et al. 2000; 
Hanski and Gaggiotti 2004).

Estimates of survival and reproductive output 
come from life tables, which summarise the numbers 
of individuals surviving to a given age or stage (Hunt 
et al. 2011b). The most basic form is a static life table, 
which captures the abundance of each age- or stage 
class at a given time and assumes a stable age- and 
size-structure over time. A cohort life table is con-
structed by tracking the fate of cohorts over a number 
of years, and often includes data from age-growth 
analyses to estimate growth and survival (Ch.  8). 
Given sufficiently long time series, these approaches 
allow superior estimates of survival and fecundity and 
can be used to relate temporal changes in these 
parameters to environmental changes (Beissinger 
1995; Van Winkle et al. 2011). For fishes where recruit-
ment is sensitive to flow variability, it may be possible 
to relate year-class strength to annual streamflow 
(Reid et  al. 1997), if mortality can be assumed con-
stant from one year to the next (Jager et al. 1997; Saka-
ris and Irwin 2010).

The last critical parameter in population models 
considers the effects of density dependence on demo-
graphic processes and their parameters. Density-
dependent processes reflect the internal feedbacks 
arising from depletion of resources such as food and 
space, and the increased risks of disease as popula-
tions grow. The mechanisms at play in any particular 
population will depend on the life history, physiology 
and behavioural characteristics of the species, and on 
the nature of the limiting resource (Quinn and Deriso 
1999; Akçakaya 2005).

Having captured the structure of a population, 
most models incorporate a mix of deterministic pro-
cesses and one or more of three main sources of 
chance variation, namely demographic stochasticity, 
environmental stochasticity and spatial variability 
(Akçakaya et al. 1997). Once the various parameters 
have been estimated, by implementing simulations in 
which demographic parameters or environmental 
conditions are systematically varied, the viability of 
populations may be assessed. So-called ‘population 
viability analysis’ is a powerful tool for projecting and 
evaluating the potential consequences of management 
actions, drought or other environmental perturba-
tions (Burgman and Possingham 2000), and compara-
tive studies among species with different life histories 
can be revealing even where parameter estimates have 
large uncertainties (van Winkle et al. 2011).

Individual-based models (IBMs) that track the fate of 
individuals through survival, reproduction and move-
ment have been developed for fishes (DeAngelis et al. 
1997, 2005; Perry and Bond 2009). These offer ways to 
explore the influence of fine-scale interactions and 
behavioural decisions but are more demanding compu-
tationally than population-level models (Scheffer et al. 
1995) and often involve many more parameters.

The use of population models in fisheries manage-
ment is varied but it may include assessment of differ-
ent stocking regimes, the influence of alternative size 
or catch limits and other factors (Lorenzen 2012). Few 
examples exist from Australia, perhaps owing to the 
challenge of producing reliable BIDE parameter esti-
mates in highly variable environments, undermining 
confidence in estimates and limiting model-based 
management for large stocking programs. Nonethe-
less, the BIDE modelling framework illustrates the 
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basic drivers of population variability and there is 
considerable potential to expand on existing model-
ling studies – both in exploring natural population 
variability and alternative management scenarios – by 
ensuring that the needed data are collected as part of 
monitoring programs.

IMPACTS OF FISHING
Fisheries
Fishes and other freshwater biota sustained indigenous 
Australians for millennia before Europeans arrived 
and continued to support the early growth and devel-
opment of the colonies. The cumulative impacts of 
exploitation and other pressures in the last two centu-
ries are estimated to have reduced freshwater fishes to 
about 10% of their pre-European numbers (Murray-
Darling Basin Commission 2004). In this section, we 
consider how fish populations respond to fishing and 
habitat changes.

How populations respond to fishing
At the simplest level, exploitation involves harvesting 
a proportion of a fish population. In many cases there 
may be unintended captures (by-catch) of other spe-
cies. In recreational fisheries, even the increasingly 
popular, conservation-oriented practice of catch-and-
release fishing has some unintended adverse effects 
and may cause delayed mortality through injuries and 
stress (Ch.  12). Thus, a fishery adds a population-
mortality component to the natural mortality. The 
scope and implications of this added mortality have 
attracted vigorous scientific attention, and computer-
based assessments and models have provided power-
ful tools for estimating population parameters, 
quantifying fishing mortality and exploring ways that 
management might be improved.

Removing fishes (usually the larger, older individu-
als) from a population produces some predictable 
results but the responses often are complex, causing 
shifts in various parameters, and each case is likely to 
differ from others. A generalised scenario of fishing 
impacts might include density-dependent changes to 
growth and production, recruitment, size and age 
distributions, inter- and intraspecific competition 
and predator–prey relationships. A fished population 

may attempt to restore lost biomass by increased 
growth, reproduction and/or survival whereas an 
unfished (minimally exploited) population approach-
ing peak biomass will react by increasing mortality 
and/or decreasing growth and reproduction (Everhart 
et al. 1975; Ricker 1975).

Empirical studies of exploited fishes have been 
proving grounds for various kinds of dynamic mod-
els, such as surplus-yield and yield-per-recruit mod-
els, that quantify responses to harvesting by a variety 
of fishes and fisheries (Hilborn and Walters 1992; 
Haddon 2001; Walters and Martell 2004). These mod-
els have rarely been applied in Australian freshwater 
fisheries, as these generally have declined and were 
relatively small and of little economic significance. 
Most of the few scientific papers describing Austral-
ian freshwater fisheries are dated before 1990, and 
most refer to fishes in hatcheries or impoundments 
rather than natural riverine populations.

One response to removal of adult fish is for younger 
individuals to become relatively abundant. Younger 
fish are at a steeply rising stage of their growth curve 
and their rate of growth in a particular period will be 
greater than that of older animals, which may not 
grow at all. More younger, faster-growing fish implies 
that fishery production should increase in response to 
appropriate management. Managers exploit this char-
acteristic and harvesting plans commonly identify 
maximum yields at around one-third to one-half of 
the initial, unfished virgin biomass (Everhart et  al. 
1975; Gulland 1977; Walters and Martell 2004).

Negative effects from fishing may appear as changes 
in patterns of growth or recruitment. Growth over-
fishing results from removal of larger fishes through 
size-selective harvest and/or fishing gear. Australian 
bass in the Hawkesbury River, for example, are heavily 
exploited through capture of larger fish, so that the 
population is dominated by smaller, young individuals 
(Harris 1988). Similarly, the recreational fishery for 
Murray cod in Lake Mulwala (Murray River) has culti-
vated a population in which the great majority of indi-
viduals are below the minimum legal length (J.H. 
Harris, unpubl.). Recruitment overfishing, on the 
other hand, occurs when the stock of spawners is so 
reduced that too few eggs are produced to provide for 
compensatory recruitment. Stock-recruitment curves 
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(Gulland 1977; Fig.  9.5) typically are unimodal, with 
peak production of recruits at some point well below 
the population’s maximum possible abundance. At 
lower abundances there are insufficient spawners and 
at high abundances density-dependence reduces total 
recruitment. An example of recruitment overfishing is 
excessive harvesting of mature eels (Hoyle and Jelly-
man 2002; Prosek 2010). Recruitment overfishing is a 
particular risk in sexually dimorphic species such as 
Australian bass, barramundi and golden perch, as the 
harvest favours larger individuals that, in these spe-
cies, are females.

Exploited Australian freshwater fishes
Australia’s total fishery production is small by world 
standards, ranked 55th among nations in 1989 
(Kailola et al. 1993), and freshwater production con-
tributes a very small proportion of the total. Commer-
cial fisheries statistics are routinely compiled 
nationally (Bureau of Agricultural Resource Econom-
ics and Sciences 2010) and by the state and territory 
jurisdictions.

Of 92 exploited finfish species in fresh waters only 
five native (barramundi; golden perch; longfin eel, 
Anguilla reinhardtii; southern shortfin eel, A. austra
lis) and two alien species (redfin perch, Perca fluvia
tilis; common carp) support commercial fisheries 
(Kailola et  al. 1993). In aquaculture, several native 
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Figure 9.5: A conceptual stock-recruitment curve for a fish 
population experiencing density dependence that is driven 
by predation, cannibalism or resource limitation, and 
showing the relationship between the abundance of recruits 
and the size of the adult spawning stock.

species and three salmonids (Atlantic salmon, Salmo 
salar; brown trout; rainbow trout, Oncorhynchus 
mykiss) are produced. Species that were previously 
exploited commercially include Australian bass, estu-
ary perch (Percalates colonorum), freshwater catfish, 
golden perch, Murray cod, Tasmanian whitebait 
(Lovettia sealii and associated galaxiids), pouch lam-
prey (Geotria australis) and shorthead lamprey (Mor
dacia mordax). This summary does not account for 
the substantial (unquantified) production that is gen-
erated in freshwater habitats by migratory and other 
species but is harvested in estuarine or coastal fisheries. 
Examples include barramundi, black bream (Acan
thopagrus butcheri), eels (Anguilla spp.), mangrove jack 
(Lutjanus argentimaculatus), sea mullet (Mugil cepha
lus) and yellow-eye mullet (Aldrichetta forsteri). Fresh-
water fisheries production data ideally should embrace 
these species, and many more species that are targeted 
by indigenous and recreational fisheries (e.g. Austral-
ian bass; estuary perch; fork-tailed catfishes (Ariidae); 
freshwater catfish; freshwater cobbler, Tandanus bos
tocki; jungle perch; Macquarie perch, Macquaria aus
tralasica; mullets (Mugilidae); saratogas, Scleropages 
spp.; sooty grunter and other northern and inland Ter-
apontidae). Fisheries development has had many 
impacts on the dynamics of these species, including 
growth overfishing, recruitment overfishing, species 
invasions and the displacement of native stocks by alien 
species or hatchery fishes, but these impacts are both 
compounded and confounded by habitat changes.

Australia has a poor record in early management of 
freshwater fisheries. In the Murray-Darling Basin, 
intensive exploitation by commercial and recreational 
fishing by the late 1800s had depleted the enormous 
stocks of Murray cod and other favoured species 
(Rowland 1989; Mackay and Eastburn 1990), leading 
to Royal Commissions of Enquiry in 1880 and the 
early 1900s. For example, in 1835 29 064 kg of fishes 
were sent to market in Melbourne from two mid-
Murray ports (Koondrook, Moama) but in 1896 only 
4273  kg were taken from those areas (Mackay and 
Eastburn 1990). The drastic reductions prompted 
New South Wales Commissioners of Fisheries to 
declare the whole of the Murray in that state closed to 
netting for a period. A commercial fishery on the 
Murray in South Australia was well established by 
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1850 (Ye and Hammer 2009). A reach fishery began 
there in 1923 (Poole 1984; Rohan 1989), taking Mur-
ray cod, freshwater catfish, golden perch and silver 
perch (Reynolds 1976). The catches varied greatly, 
peaking after floods, but there were strong downward 
trends (Fig.  9.6). The same pattern applied in New 
South Wales (Reid et al. 1997; Fig. 9.7). Commercial 
fishing for most native fishes in South Australia 
ceased in 2003, when the reach fishery was restruc-
tured as a fishery mainly for common carp, although 
bony herring and yabbies (crayfish, Cherax destruc
tor) are also harvested.

Early fishway records provided clear evidence of 
severe declines in native fish populations. Data from 
five-year observations over a 50-year period (Mallen-
Cooper and Brand 2007; Griffin 1993) show that the 
abundances of three native species passing through 
Euston Weir on the Murray River had declined by 
95–100%. Four prized species, Murray cod, Clarence 
River cod (Maccullochella ikei), Mary River cod 
(M.  mariensis) and trout cod (M.  macquariensis) 
proved to be extremely vulnerable to overfishing 
(Cadwallader and Backhouse 1983; Rowland 1989; 
Simpson and Jackson 1996). Their large size, eating 
quality, market acceptability, slow growth and high 
vulnerability to fishing methods all combined to cre-
ate precipitous declines in catches (Cadwallader 1978; 
Wager and Jackson 1993).

In a broad-scale study of fish as an indicator of river 
health, the New South Wales Rivers Survey (Harris 
and Gehrke 1997) reported that fish at 80 sites in 
coastal and inland rivers were in severe decline. 
Twenty-nine percent of the state’s known freshwater 
fish species were not detected, and the status of many 
once-abundant species argued for their inclusion in 
conservation listings. Up to 25% of fish showed evi-
dence of parasites, diseases or abnormalities and alien 
species dominated at a number of sites, being 57.5% of 
total fish abundance in Murray River sites. Common 
carp dominated over large areas; a population-deple-
tion experiment in the Bogan River, New South Wales, 
indicated an average of one common carp for each 
square metre of water surface area. The Murray-Dar-
ling Basin Sustainable Rivers Audit (Davies et al. 2010) 
instituted comprehensive river health assessments 
using fish communities as one of several indicators. 
Other recent surveys in the Murray-Darling Basin 

emphasise downward trends in abundance and diver-
sity. In the lower Murray-Darling rivers and the Mur-
rumbidgee River, Gilligan (2005a, b) reported that 
many species were absent or in very low numbers.

These declines, most pronounced in the Murray-
Darling Basin, are attributable to numerous influ-
ences although overfishing and habitat changes have 
been key contributors (Breckwoldt et  al. 2004; Mur-
ray-Darling Basin Commission 2004; Ye and Hammer 
2009). The roles of other influences are evident in 

Figure 9.6: Annual commercial catches of key freshwater 
species from the South Australian Murray River and Lower 
Lakes 1951/52–1975/76 (Reynolds 1976). Modified from Ye 
and Hammer (2009).
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Little is known of population impacts from recrea-
tional fishing, but they are likely to be substantial and 
should be considered as part of sustainable manage-
ment (Kearney 1995; Reid et al. 1997).

Recreational fisheries
Fishing provided protein and leisure activity for early 
European settlers and recreational fisheries continue 
to flourish with increased human populations, more 
leisure time, economic independence, greater mobil-
ity on land and water and sophisticated fishing gear. 
As Kearney (1995) emphasised, catch data from rec-
reational fisheries have almost always been inade-
quate, in contrast to commercial fisheries data, and 
despite the high employment (80  000–100  000 jobs) 
associated with the national recreational fishing 
industry. Until recently, the few available data were 
from a creel survey in Lake Keepit, Namoi River, New 
South Wales (Battaglene 1985), from South Australia 
(Phillipson et al. 1986), from roadside and creel sur-
veys of the barramundi fishery in the Northern Terri-

similar declines apparent for unexploited species, 
especially smaller ones. Box 9.2 cites some examples.

In the late 20th century, most commercial freshwa-
ter fisheries were closed in the face of concern over the 
status of stocks. The concern was driven by research 
and catch data (Reid et al. 1997; Murray-Darling Basin 
Commission 2004) and by political pressure from 
recreational fishing groups demanding more of the 
resource, even though the commercial industry had 
long been constrained. Reid et al. (1997) reported that 
only 5% of the total linear extent of rivers in New 
South Wales was open to commercial fishing for 
native finfish, and there were other controls over gear 
and catch composition. Currently, the only commer-
cial fisheries for native species are for bony herring 
and golden perch in the Murray River, South Aus-
tralia, and for eels in several states. Illicit commercial 
harvesting has long been a substantial but unquanti-
fied problem, and probably continues. Common carp 
and redfin perch (and yabbies) continue to be com-
mercially harvested in south-eastern mainland states. 
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tory (Griffin 1993) and from mail surveys of 
Tasmanian inland anglers (Davies 1995). Kearney 
(1995) attempted to estimate the national recreational 
fisheries catch and, after acknowledging assumptions 
and data deficits, concluded that it was of a similar 
order to the total commercial catch of the targeted 
recreational species.

A national, randomised telephone survey of recrea-
tional fishers (Henry and Lyle 2003) provided statis-
tics on fish catch, effort, species composition and 
profiles of anglers and their expenditure. The survey 
indicated that 19.5% of people over five years of age 
fished annually, spending 20.6  million fisher-days 
(about 20% in fresh water) and harvesting 2.1 million 
common carp and 1.3 million redfin perch, plus trout 
and native fishes. Estimated total expenditures were 
$1.8 billion. Total recreational catches in the Murray 
River in South Australia in the 12 months to April 
2001 were estimated at 2233 Murray cod, 211  299 
golden perch and 421 790 common carp (equivalent to 
23 t, 222 t and 239 t, respectively). Ten percent of Mur-
ray cod and 62% of golden perch reportedly were 
released after capture. In 2007–08, during drought in 
that region, the recreational fishing effort eased and 
catches of Murray cod and golden perch fell sharply.

Although data are scant, these levels of effort must 
have impacts, especially on less-abundant fishes, 
including growth overfishing and recruitment over-
fishing. Illicit and quasi-commercial fishing practices 
are another significant, but unquantified, impact 
(Reid et  al. 1997). Sustainable management would 
involve intensive monitoring of recreational and other 
catches, allowing for temporal shifts in catches and 
population structure and the spatial and temporal 
distributions of fishing effort. Many tools exist to sup-
port monitoring and management of recreational 
fisheries and stocks (Cowx 1994; Pollock et al. 1994).

Indigenous fisheries
Freshwater systems are of major significance to indig-
enous people throughout Australia (Humphries 
2007). They have strong cultural and spiritual values 
associated with fishes (Rowe et al. 2008), and fishing 
is strongly connected to traditional responsibilities for 
land management and kinship, maintaining social 
networks. In Henry and Lyle’s (2003) national survey, 
participation in fishing among indigenous people was 

Box 9.2: Declines of Murray-Darling 
Basin fishes

These are excerpts from the scientific literature 
(modified from Murray-Darling Basin Commission 
2005).
• In an oral history of fishes in the Gwydir River, 

people reported a massive drop in freshwater 
catfish numbers during the previous 50 years, in 
all but the most western regions. The decline in 
silver perch was more variable, but in some 
places equally severe.

• There was a 95% fall in silver perch using the 
Euston fishway from the 1940s to 1990s.

• There were only 92 silver perch caught from a 
total of 48 907 fishes in the Barmah Forest 
between 1990 and 1994.

• Only nine silver perch were caught from a total 
of 8018 native fish in a survey of the Murray-Dar-
ling system in New South Wales over two years.

• Two silver perch were caught from samples of 
1556 native fish at Goondiwindi on the McIntyre 
River.

• Seven silver perch were caught from a sample of 
9178 fish above and below Bourke Weir on the 
Darling River.

• No silver perch were caught from 2819 fish 
above and below the main weir at Menindee.

• The New South Wales Rivers Survey, in which 
50 438 fish were recorded at 80 sites across New 
South Wales, concluded that the condition of 
rivers in the Murray River system gave ‘cause for 
particular alarm’.

• Trout cod were once relatively common through-
out much of the Murray-Darling Basin. There are 
now only two breeding populations in the wild.

• Non-native fish species dominated the fish com-
munity in a survey at Barmah Forest, comprising 
94% of the catch. Of these, common carp were 
the most abundant and made up 86% of the 
catch.

• Four species are now absent from South Aus-
tralia, namely trout cod, Macquarie perch, flat-
head galaxias and Agassiz’s glassfish. Agassiz’s 
glassfish was common historically; the others 
were rare.

• Several species are listed as ‘threatened’ under 
the Environment Protection and Biodiversity 
Conservation Act 1999. For a current list, see 
http://www.environment.gov.au/biodiversity/
threatened
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ian bass, barramundi, golden perch, Murray cod and 
silver perch, with smaller numbers of species such as 
southern saratoga and sooty grunter. In stocked fish-
eries, management is able to manipulate the species, 
sizes and numbers of fish released, together with reg-
ulations to control effort and take (e.g. seasonal and 
area closures, bag and size limits).

Aboriginal Australians manipulated freshwater 
habitats in a form of aquaculture based on eels (Ch. 5), 
and young eels are still captured during their 
upstream migrations and stocked in enclosed waters 
to support fisheries in Victoria and Tasmania (Sloane 
1984c; Hall et  al. 1990). Enhancements of existing 
populations usually succeed only in receiving waters 
that are below their carrying capacity. Occasionally, 
large hatchery fish may be released to create short-
term, ‘put-and-take’ trout fisheries, which make fewer 
demands on habitat resources. Otherwise, adding 
extra fish to populations in habitats that are at or near 
carrying capacity is at least wasteful, and may damage 
existing stocks through competition, predation and 
displacement (Cowx 1994; Phillips 2003; Hutchison 
et al. 2006).

Multiple factors influence the success of fish stock-
ing, some driven by conditions and events in the 
hatchery, others responding to factors in the release 
habitat. Key issues are summarised in Table 9.2. Many 
past stocking activities, particularly in trout fisheries, 
were founded more on customary practice and 

extremely high (91.7% of the indigenous population), 
mostly in northern Australia, with an estimated 
420 000 indigenous fisher-days of effort nationally in 
the year of the survey.

Fish stocking
Stocking programs support recreational fishing or 
conservation (Cowx 1994; Phillips 2003). The aims 
include rehabilitation of threatened native species, 
rehabilitating fisheries or fish populations affected by 
bushfire, drought or flood and establishing or enhanc-
ing fisheries in waterways where target species are not 
recruiting well. Enhancing populations entails value 
judgements, a need for biological knowledge and a 
balance between competing interests. Stocking for 
conservation presents additional difficulties, includ-
ing developing new propagation techniques, ensuring 
appropriate genetic quality and meeting the ecologi-
cal requirements for success in the wild. Long-term 
commitments and resources are required.

Propagation methods for common carp, redfin 
perch and salmonids were introduced to Australia in 
the colonial era (Ch. 11), and hatchery production for 
native species has expanded greatly since the 1960s. 
Many millions of young fishes are liberated annually 
for recreational fishing in reservoirs and streams in 
Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria and Tasma-
nia, guided by state policies and strategies (Phillips 
2003). The main native species produced are Austral-

Table 9.2: Factors in hatcheries and release habitats that influence the survival of stocked fishes

Hatchery Release habitat

Fish experience Foraging for live prey, presence of predators, 
group dynamics and learning, use of structural 
cover, conditions in grow-out facilities, fish-
training procedures

Hatchery experience and conditioning, 
abundance of prey and predators, group 
dynamics and learning, habitat quality, fitness for 
swimming

Genetics Genetic adaptation of broodstock to hatchery 
conditions, inbreeding or outbreeding depression, 
group behaviour, growth rate

Hatchery adaptation, inbreeding or outbreeding 
depression, group behaviour, growth rate and 
other genetically determined fitness attributes

Size at release Grow-out period, risk of accidental mortality, 
behavioural adaptation to hatchery conditions, 
cost per fish

Foraging ability, predator avoidance, swimming 
ability, capacity for fasting, density dependence, 
fishery exploitation

Body condition Health, fat stores, immune status, density 
dependence

Health, fat stores, capacity for fasting, density 
dependence

Management 
procedures

Nutrition, design and operation of fry ponds and 
raceways, training for foraging and predator 
avoidance, vaccination, health certification

Transport, liberation technique, temporary 
artificial cover for release, release timing
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supposition than on understanding of population 
dynamics. Anglers’ expectations and notions that 
‘more and bigger fish are better’ commonly drove 
stocking decisions and objective evaluations were rare 
until the 1990s. A key factor was observations of inten-
sive predation on newly released hatchery fish by resi-
dent species, especially redfin perch. This led to an 
apparently reasonable – but flawed – notion that bigger 
fish, which swim faster, are more likely to survive. The 
flaws were that bigger fish would also be more adapted 
to predator-free hatchery conditions, with routine 
deliveries of artificial food, and that policies favouring 
stocking with larger fish mean order-of-magnitude 
reductions in the numbers of hatchery fish available, 
because of continual losses during the grow-out stages. 
In truth, bigger fishes means far fewer fishes.

Hatchery stocking has often been viewed as a pan-
acea for fishery issues but stocking has often failed, 
especially in attempts to enhance existing populations 
(Cowx 1994; Lintermans 2007; Phillips 2003). A study 
of a Tasmanian brown trout population was repeated 
after a 30-year period when stocking was stopped 
(Davies et al. 1988). The abundance and sizes of fish 
increased by more than 50% in the absence of stock-
ing, and angler catches increased significantly. In this 
case, abundance was driven by hydrological variation 
rather than by stocking. There has been similar 
research in streams, lakes and impoundments (Far-
agher and Gordon 1992; Faragher et al. 2007). Insights 
into the benefits of stocking native fishes, especially in 
impoundments, come from other studies (Phillips 
2003; Hutchison et al. 2006).

Golden perch have been stocked in impound-
ments for several decades to enhance existing wild 
populations, but the effects were not clear until 
recently. Hunt et  al. (2011a) introduced chemically 
marked juvenile golden perch to three lakes where 
natural recruitment was low. There were overall 
population increases of 47–90%, showing that the 
stocked fish had increased the abundance in each 
lake rather than replaced wild fish. On the other 
hand, the contributions of stocked fish declined with 
increasing connectedness to the Loddon River (Vic-
toria), a probable source of recruitment of wild fish. 
Stocking may augment fish numbers when natural 
recruitment is low, but probably is wasted in popula-
tions that are recruiting naturally. Another stocking 

experiment (J.H. Harris, unpubl.) assessed the sur-
vival of larval and juvenile golden perch and silver 
perch over 12 months, following release to eight 
small reservoirs. The stocked larvae did not survive, 
but survival of juveniles was similar for both species, 
from 3–23% in reservoirs where there was predation 
by abundant redfin perch and 22–100% in low-pre-
dation habitats. This suggests that there may be ben-
efits in stocking for fisheries enhancement even in 
habitats with strong predator populations.

Hatchery propagation and stocking are also prac-
tised for species conservation, including Clarence 
River cod (Rowland 1985), Mary River cod (Simpson 
and Jackson 1996), trout cod (Douglas et al. 1994) and 
Macquarie perch (Lintermans 2006). These programs 
face many challenges in re-establishing viable popula-
tions, possibly through Allee effects. Long lag-times 
are likely before results can be detected, especially for 
long-lived species. After several decades of trout cod 
stocking, for example, only a few signs of natural 
recruitment have been recorded (Lintermans 2007; 
Ch.  12). One factor may be the tendency for condi-
tioning to occur among young fish reared under 
hatchery conditions; this militates against their sur-
vival in the wild (Table 9.2).

Sustainability issues affect fish stocking programs, 
and need to be managed (Ch.  12). Potential issues 
include effects on threatened species, other native spe-
cies and communities, genetic swamping, spread of 
parasites and disease, loss of genetic diversity (hence 
less viability), inappropriate introductions and release 
of contaminating biota. Health-certification proce-
dures underpin hatchery production standards and 
address many of the potential issues, and there is a need 
for continual upgrading of hatchery quality-manage-
ment safeguards to meet national and international 
standards (Rowland and Tully 2004). Hatchery stand-
ards need to ensure optimal genetic quality of stocked 
fish. Routine genetic screening is required to eliminate 
hybrid parents and hatchery procedures must prevent 
repeat-breeding of propagated strains, inadequate mix-
ing of progeny and other genetic threats. For example, 
research has identified genetic problems with Austral-
ian bass stocked in the Snowy River system (Schwartz 
and Beheregaray 2008), where almost half of sampled 
fish, some from hatchery broodstock and stocking pro-
grams, were hybrids of estuary perch and Australian 
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bass. Hybridisation threatens the viability of parent 
populations, emphasising the need for genetic screen-
ing and broodstock management.

Hatchery propagation and stocking therefore can 
have mixed effects. Stocking may help to rehabilitate 
biodiversity by re-establishing threatened species and 
it generates economic and social benefits through 
support for recreational fisheries. This applies espe-
cially in impoundments, where many favoured 
angling species do not recruit well. There may also be 
negative effects from poorly managed stocking, with 
homogenisation of fish communities and displace-
ment of wild native species and stocks through com-
petition and predation by propagated fish. 
Notwithstanding the potential benefits of stocking, 
wild self-sustaining stocks have major advantages in 
terms of biodiversity value, angling quality and popu-
lation viability. Wild fishes are genetically diverse and 
better able to respond to changing conditions, and 
they provide better angling. Wild stocks should 
always take precedence.

Sustainability
How can we ensure that populations targeted by fish-
eries will be managed sustainably? Legislative provi-
sions are described in Ch. 12, and Australia’s National 
Strategy for Ecologically Sustainable Development 
(ESD Steering Committee 1992) defines ecologically 
sustainable development as ‘using, conserving and 
enhancing the community’s resources so that ecologi-
cal processes, on which life depends, are maintained, 
and the total quality of life, now and in the future, can 
be increased’. Many previously exploited species are 
now protected to redress population declines or threat-
ened status (e.g. Australian lungfish, Neoceratodus 
forsteri; Clarence River cod, freshwater catfish, Mary 
River cod, river blackfish, silver perch, Tasmanian 
whitebait, trout cod and species of Ambassis, Nann
operca and Mogurnda). Other restrictions to improve 
the sustainability of recreational fishing include sea-
sonal and area closures and minimum/maximum size 
and bag limits (Ch. 12). These controls are intended to 
reduce overfishing, to protect populations during vul-
nerable periods (especially spawning) and to avoid 
excessive mortality among large/female fish.

Thus, fisheries management legislation in the 
states and Commonwealth gives priority to 

conserving fishes and protecting their environment, 
and to ensuring that fishing and aquaculture are eco-
logically sustainable (Kearney et al. 2012; Ch. 12). An 
ongoing challenge is to ensure that there are adequate 
resources to service these ideals, given the declines 
that have occurred and the need for urgent and effec-
tive action.

Population effects of habitat change
Changes in freshwater habitats (catchment changes, 
sedimentation, altered flows, riparian modification, 
impoundment, contamination, salinisation, thermal 
pollution) are extensively documented (Young 2001; 
Breckwoldt et  al. 2004; Murray-Darling Basin Com-
mission 2005; Dept of Sustainability, Environment, 
Water, Population and Communities 2011a), and are 
discussed in other chapters. Only recently have the 
complex global interactions between fishes and for-
estry been recognised. These are summarised as ‘mul-
tifaceted, dynamic processes involving most inland 
surface waters (streams, rivers, marshes, lakes, reser-
voirs, estuaries), forests, subsurface waters, geology 
and soils, climate and its changes, and the biotic com-
ponents of the relevant ecosystems’ (Northcote and 
Hartman 2004, p. 3). The accompanying text, includ-
ing a review of Australian conditions, emphasises the 
profound consequences of forestry practices, as with 
agricultural land use, for freshwater habitats and fish 
populations. Among these multiple impacts, water 
resource development may have the most immediate 
and direct effects on the dynamics of fish populations.

Water resource development
Water resource development for agriculture, mining 
or urban use inevitably alters the flow regimes of riv-
ers. The flow regime includes patterns of magnitude, 
frequency, duration, timing and rate of change of 
flood events, and virtually drives the ecology of fresh-
water systems. Spatial and temporal variations in the 
natural flow regime underpin the integrity of fresh-
water communities (Poff et  al. 1997; Bunn and 
Arthington 2002; Poff and Zimmerman 2010) and the 
spawning, recruitment, growth, migration and mor-
tality of fishes often can be related to one or more flow 
variables. Regulated regimes generally seek to remove 
interannual variability and perhaps ensure a mini-
mum flow, causing a phenotype-environmental 
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mismatch (Marshall et  al. 2010) for indigenous spe-
cies. Although patterns of discharge in Australian 
rivers are highly variable, flow regimes can be distin-
guished by key hydrological variables (Puckridge 
et  al. 1998; Kennard et  al. 2010) and are associated 
with the structures of fish communities (Ch. 10).

Several aspects of flow regulation cause population 
declines in native fishes (Poff et  al. 1997; Bunn and 
Arthington 2002). Dams and weirs obstruct migra-
tions while altering physical and chemical conditions 
(Todd et al. 2005; Walker 2006). Weir pools retard the 
downstream-drifting dispersal of larvae, and larval 
mortalities occur at weirs with undershot gates 
(Baumgartner et al. 2006b). Thermally stratified res-
ervoirs cause cold-water pollution over many hun-
dreds of kilometres of rivers (Phillips 2001; Sherman 
et al. 2007), lowering temperatures below the spawn-
ing thresholds and preferences of fish (Phillips 2001; 
Astles et al. 2003; Todd et al. 2005). Some impound-
ments may provide habitat for the threatened Mac-
quarie perch (Ebner et al. 2011) and for the few other 
species (freshwater catfish, Murray cod) that can 
recruit in reservoirs. Water resource developments 
suppress flow variability (Poff et  al. 1997; Balcombe 
et  al. 2011b), absorbing the spring–early summer 
flood peaks that boost population recruitment in 
inland south-eastern Australia (Graham and Harris 
2005; Humphries et al. 2002; King et al. 2009; Tonkin 
et al. 2008a), in summer in tropical rivers (Pusey et al. 
2004) and in winter–spring in south-eastern coastal 
rivers (Harris 1988).

CONCLUSION
Knowledge of the dynamic processes in fish popula-
tions underpins biodiversity management, recrea-
tional use and harvesting for food. Few basic 
parameters are involved (recruitment, growth and 
production, mortality and migration), but their inter-
actions and responses to human interventions are 
complex and varied. Traditional approaches to 

freshwater fisheries in Australia have changed in the 
aftermath of excessive pressure on favoured species, 
collapsed stocks, fishery closures and a new emphasis 
on conserving biodiversity. Most commercial harvest-
ing of freshwater finfish is now for alien species only. 
Among recreational anglers there has been strong 
growth of a conservation ethic. Many anglers have 
come to value the benefits of their interaction with 
nature as a key part of the angling experience.

Several themes recur in this chapter. Many native 
fish populations in southern Australia have declined 
drastically, reflecting the deteriorating health of riv-
ers. Changed river flow regimes and patterns of land 
use continue to threaten freshwater fishes in many 
regions. Recreational fishing is now the dominant 
form of exploitation, rather than commercial fishing, 
but there are deficiencies in monitoring, management 
and research. Applications of validated, predictive 
models of fish population dynamics would illuminate 
the long-running debate over the effects of water 
resource development on river flow regimes (Murray-
Darling Basin Commission 2005), establishing a way 
to explain and predict the biological consequences of 
changed regimes.

Population ecology offers a bright array of oppor-
tunities and tools for scientists, managers and stu-
dents interested in freshwater fishes. As the focus of 
research funding has shifted from declining commer-
cial fisheries towards conservation, recreational fish-
eries and environmental management, there have 
been exciting advances in sampling, marking and 
imaging gear, computing hardware and software, 
hatchery facilities and modelling and laboratory tech-
niques. The scientific literature in Australia, and the 
world generally, is growing stronger in all these areas. 
In addition, there are benefits in interdisciplinary 
studies alongside hydrologists, geographers, engi-
neers, limnologists, chemists, water managers and 
other key professionals. Interactions with these asso-
ciated disciplines bring stimulation, broader perspec-
tives and enhanced productivity.
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INTRODUCTION
What controls ‘who is where’ in freshwater fish com-
munities? Fishers often claim to know, and probably 
do most of the time (or often enough for fishing to be 
fun). Fish ecologists are also keen to know which spe-
cies tend to occur together in wetlands, lakes and riv-
ers, and why some groups, or assemblages, occur in 
some places and not others. In this chapter, we review 
the physical, chemical and biological factors that gov-
ern the structure of assemblages (the member species, 
their relative abundances, ecological attributes and 
interrelationships). We consider how and why they 
vary in space and time, the threats they face and their 
future prospects.

In Australia, as in other countries, freshwater 
fishes are affected by human activities in catchments, 
by impoundments, water diversions and altered flow 
regimes, by pollution, overfishing, alien species and 
other habitat changes (Boulton and Brock 1999; 
Arthington and Pusey 2003; Lintermans 2004). As 
the global climate becomes warmer and drier, we can 
expect changes to affect many, perhaps most, fish 
assemblages (Bond et  al. 2008; Murphy and Timbal 
2008). Ecologists and resource managers will be 
asked to develop practical solutions to problems of 
diminishing water resources, changes in the distribu-

tion of species and local extinctions. To underwrite 
those solutions we want to understand how environ-
mental factors and processes affect fishes and the 
ecosystems that support them (Dudgeon et al. 2006; 
Palmer et al. 2008).

How do abiotic and biotic processes influence fish 
assemblages? Do their effects vary in space and time 
and among ecosystems, and if so how might we apply 
this knowledge? These questions have occupied many 
ecologists (Gido and Jackson 2010), and we now seek 
answers from the literature on fish assemblages in 
Australian inland waters. For ease of reference, Figure 
10.1 shows the lakes, rivers and major drainage basins 
mentioned in this chapter.

WHAT IS AN ASSEMBLAGE?
The term ‘assemblage’ is used widely in fish ecology, 
but a rigorous definition is elusive. We accept the view 
of Matthews (1998), who regarded an assemblage as a 
group of species that occurs together in a single local-
ity, where individuals have a reasonable opportunity 
for daily contact with each other. Matthews (1998) 
avoided the term ‘community’ because it may wrongly 
imply predictable interactions among species. Fur-
ther, community is often used broadly to refer to all 
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species in all taxa (fish, birds, plants etc.) in a particu-
lar place (thus, all living components of an ecosystem, 
including humans). Indeed, the concept of commu-
nity can be extended further to a metacommunity, or 
a number of communities at different sites, linked by 
dispersal of multiple, potentially interacting species 
(Leibold et al. 2004). We consider this extended con-
cept later (see ‘Metacommunities’).

The numbers of species regarded as part of an 
assemblage can depend on the study design, sampling 
gear and methods, the length of stream or shoreline, 
the types of habitat and the season of sampling. To 
make valid comparisons we need to be conscious of 
these effects and to standardise the sampling effort. It 
is common practice to employ a suite of methods in a 

replicable manner, so that entire assemblages (fishes 
of all body sizes and behaviours) are sampled within a 
defined location and period of time. The result is 
termed catch per unit effort (CPUE). Once standard-
ised for a type of habitat (e.g. a riffle, pool or lake) and 
a suite of methods, CPUE data provide reliable, com-
parable estimates of species richness, taxonomic com-
position and relative abundance or biomass.

Some of the methods used in sampling fish assem-
blages include backpack and boat electrofishing, nets 
(gill, fyke, seine, sweep, trawl, drift and dip nets), fish 
traps (baited and light traps) and line fishing. Under-
water observations by snorkelling, underwater pho-
tography, echo-sounding and fish tracking devices 
also contribute. In addition, rotenone (a naturally 

Figure 10.1: Australia, showing state and territory boundaries and some of the rivers and lakes mentioned in the text.
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occurring, toxic ketone) may be used for quantitative 
sampling in structurally complex habitats such as 
among aquatic plants (Lockett 1988). Some compari-
sons of fishing methods can be found in Pusey et al. 
(1998b), Kennard et al. (2006b) and Standard Methods 
for Sampling North American Freshwater Fishes 
(Bonar et al. 2009).

ASSEMBLAGES
Species pools and environmental filters
Regardless of differences between sampling methods, 
the number of species in an assemblage at a particular 
location is a function of the number of species in the 
regional species pool and the effects of past and pre-
sent processes that selectively remove species from the 
pool (Smith and Powell 1971; Jackson and Harvey 
1989; Tonn 1990). Seen this way, abiotic conditions 
and biotic processes are like a series of filters through 
which species in the regional pool must pass to have a 
chance of persisting at a locality (Poff 1997). Species 
can pass through each filter only if they possess cer-
tain traits, such as tolerances to high temperatures or 
strong currents, and if their other habitat and repro-
ductive needs are met (Poff and Allan 1995; Poff et al. 
2006). Environmental filters operate over both his-
torical and contemporary time frames and their 
effects vary in different regions (Unmack 2001b; 
Ch. 2). In the Wet Tropics of northern Australia, for 
example, riverine fish assemblages reflect a mix of 
historical influences such as the barrier effect of the 
Great Dividing Range, past climate change, drainage 
realignments and allopatric speciation in some taxa 
(e.g. freshwater catfishes, Tandanus spp.: Jerry 2008). 
Contemporary influences could include dispersal of 
fish from the Fly River (Papua New Guinea) at times 
of high discharge, and the transport of marine-dis-
persing larvae on the East Australian Current (Pusey 
et al. 2008). In other parts of Australia, glaciation and 
volcanism have shaped drainage basins and thereby 
influenced fish assemblages.

Lacustrine assemblages
The filter model originally applied to lacustrine (lake-
dwelling) assemblages selected from a continental 
fauna by regional filters (Fig. 10.2). For example, 

regional lacustrine faunas may be shaped by climate, 
dispersal barriers, geomorphology, the size of lakes, 
water sources, chemical and thermal regimes, optical 
characteristics and other habitat features and biotic 
processes (Eadie and Keast 1984; Tonn 1990; Olden 
et al. 2001).
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Regional Filter

Lake-type Filter
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Figure 10.2: Conceptual model (from Tonn 1990) of 
environmental filters that influence fish assemblages in 
lakes, showing representatives of the assemblage in Lake 
Wabby, Fraser Island, Queensland. Species are (from top to 
bottom): blue catfish (Neoarius graeffei), bony herring 
(Nematalosa erebi), striped gudgeon (Gobiomorphus 
australis), Pacific blue-eye (Pseudomugil signifer), honey 
blue-eye (Pseudomugil mellis), crimson-spotted rainbowfish 
(Melanotaenia duboulayi), fly-specked hardyhead 
(Craterocephalus stercusmuscarum), Agassiz’s glassfish 
(Ambassis agassizii), firetail gudgeon (Hypseleotris galii)  
(fish drawings by B.J. Pusey).
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Australia’s aridity precludes the large permanent 
lakes and extensive lakelands of other continents 
(e.g. English Lake District, North American Great 
Lakes), except for the glacial lakes, tarns and cirques 
of Tasmania and the coastal dune lakes of eastern 
Australia. As a result, Australia has few native fishes 
found only in lakes (Ch. 4), although when the lakes 
of a region are grouped as physiographic types they 
usually prove to have relatively discrete fish assem-
blages. The paucity of lacustrine species has changed, 
however, with the many artificial lakes created by 
dam and weir construction and with introductions 
of alien species adapted for lacustrine environments 
(Ch.  11). For example, extinction threatens one 
mainly lacustrine fish, the Pedder galaxias (Galaxias 
pedderensis), endemic to the former Lake Pedder and 
nearby waters in south-western Tasmania, where it 
cohabited with the swamp galaxias (G.  parvus). In 
1973–74 the region was f looded to create a new 
Huon-Serpentine impoundment, part of the Middle-
Gordon hydro-electric power scheme. In the mid 
1980s very few of either species could be found, and 
the Pedder galaxias was last recorded in its natural 
habitat in 1996 (Dept of Sustainability, Environment, 
Water, Population and Communities 2011b). Trans-
locations of Pedder galaxias to nearby Lake Oberon 
and to Strathgordon Dam met with mixed success. 
Today, the Pedder galaxias is apparently extinct in 
what remains of its natural habitat, and alien brown 
trout (Salmo trutta) and a translocated native spe-
cies, the climbing galaxias (G. brevipinnis), f lourish 
in its place (McDowall 2006). Some ecologists believe 
that the endemic fauna of Lake Pedder might be 
restored if these introduced fishes, and the recently 
arrived alien redfin perch (Perca f luviatilis), could be 
suppressed (Lake 2001).

Another claim for extinction has proved wrong. 
The Lake Eacham rainbowfish (Melanotaenia eacha
mensis), once thought to be confined to Lake Eacham 
(Atherton Tableland, north Queensland), disappeared 
from the lake and was claimed to be extinct (Barlow 
et  al. 1987) before it was rediscovered in nearby 
streams (Pusey et al. 1997).

Dune lakes in places such as Cape Bedford, Cape 
Flattery and Fraser Island, Queensland (Fig. 10.1) are 
perched or watertable window lakes, distinguished by 
their elevation relative to the regional watertable and a 

host of associated characteristics including size and 
depth, water chemistry, colour and transparency 
(Timms 1986; Pusey et al. 2000c). Some of these lakes 
lack native fish (e.g. Brown Lake, North Stradbroke 
Island) whereas others (e.g. Lake Wabby, Fraser 
Island) support 13 or more native species (Bensink 
and Burton 1975; Arthington et  al. 1986; Fig.  10.2). 
Dune-lake species are adapted to low pH (<  7) and 
very fresh water (low ionic content), and their distri-
butions vary with lake type and geographic location. 
Three such species in south-eastern Queensland and 
northern New South Wales have very restricted distri-
butions, namely the honey blue-eye (Pseudomugil 
mellis), the Oxleyan pygmy perch (Nannoperca oxley
ana) and the ornate rainbowfish (Rhadinocentrus 
ornatus: Pusey et al. 2004). All are threatened by wet-
land drainage, coastal development, pollution and 
alien species, especially eastern gambusia (Gambusia 
holbrooki: Arthington and Marshall 1999; Knight and 
Arthington 2008). Lacustrine fish assemblages gener-
ally are threatened by changes in the hydrology of 
inflowing rivers and by groundwater dynamics, habi-
tat disturbance, alien species and climate change 
(Kingsford 2000; Pusey et al. 2004).

Australia has vast tracts of arid and semi-arid 
country where erratic low rainfall (< 500 mm annu-
ally) and occasional spates create rich mosaics of tem-
porary lakes, wetlands, billabongs (oxbow lakes) and 
anastomosing stream channels. Some arid-zone wet-
lands are saline because they accumulate salt from 
rainfall, catchment soils and groundwater. One exam-
ple is Lake Eyre, at the terminus of the Lake Eyre 
Basin in central Australia. This is Australia’s biggest 
lake (9500  km2) and the 18th largest in the world 
(Krieg 1989). Most of the time it is a dry saltpan, but it 
fills occasionally with floodwaters from Cooper Creek 
and the Diamantina and Georgina rivers (Fig.  10.1). 
Floods stimulate a massive boom of productivity that 
sustains huge populations of fish, drawing flocks of 
piscivorous birds from other regions (Kingsford et al. 
1999). The lake fish fauna includes bony herring 
(Nematalosa erebi), Lake Eyre hardyhead (Cratero
cephalus eyresii), Australian smelt (Retropinna 
semoni), golden perch (Macquaria ambigua) and 
spangled perch (Leiopotherapon unicolor) (Glover 
1982), eastern rainbowfish (Melanotaenia splendida), 
a glassfish (Ambassis sp.), tandans (Plotosidae) and 
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grunters (Terapontidae) (Wager and Unmack 2000). 
When Lake Eyre dried in 1975, 40 million fishes were 
stranded on the shore, in lines reflecting their toler-
ances to increasing salinity as the water receded 
(Ruello 1976). The Coongie Lakes on lower Cooper 
Creek (Fig.  10.1) persist for seven years or so after 
flooding and host their own resident fauna compris-
ing 10 native species including the dominant bony 
herring and Australian smelt, and two alien species 
(eastern gambusia; goldfish, Carassius auratus: Puck-
ridge et al. 2000). During floods, lakes on the Paroo 
River floodplain in the north-western Murray-Dar-
ling Basin have been likened to a lakeland, although 
few are deeper than about 2  m and they persist for 
only a few months after filling (Timms 1999). Their 
fish fauna is more diverse than that of regulated rivers 
and floodplains in other parts of the Murray-Darling 
river system (Gehrke et al. 1995).

Mound spring assemblages
Mound springs are an extreme habitat for desert 
fishes. They occur particularly along the south-
western margins of the Great Artesian Basin, where 
tectonic action and fractures allow artesian water 
rich in calcium and bicarbonate to escape to the sur-
face (Habermehl 1982). Precipitation of carbonates 
builds up a characteristic mound and the water seeps 
into shallow marshes. The largest complex of active 
mound springs, Dalhousie Springs in South Aus-
tralia, supports four endemic fish species (Wager 
and Unmack 2000), namely the Dalhousie catfish 
(Neosilurus gloveri), Dalhousie hardyhead (Cratero
cephalus dalhousiensis), Dalhousie purple-spotted 
gudgeon (Mogurnda thermophila) and Dalhousie 
goby (Chlamydogobius gloveri) as well as Glover’s 
hardyhead (Craterocephalus gloveri) and spangled 
perch. Springs in the Lake Eyre supergroup support 
desert goby (Chlamydogobius eremius), Lake Eyre 
hardyhead, spangled perch and the alien eastern 
gambusia. Edgbaston Springs in the Springsure 
supergroup are mostly very small and shallow, with-
out mounds, yet they support three endemic fish: 
redfin blue-eye (Scaturiginichthys vermeilipinnis), 
Edgbaston goby (Chlamydogobius squamigenus) and 
an undescribed hardyhead (Craterocephalus sp.) 
(Wager and Unmack 2000; Dept of Environment and 
Resource Management, Queensland 2011).

Mound spring fish assemblages are under threat. 
Since European settlement, thousands of artesian 
bores have reduced aquifer pressures and depleted 
surface-upwelling zones. Threats include the alien 
eastern gambusia, alien plants (e.g. pasture grasses, 
bamboo, date palms, rubber vine), disturbances from 
cattle, feral pigs and camels, excavations intended to 
enhance flows and improve stock access, impound-
ments and tourist visitations (e.g. trampling, inappro-
priate bathing). The ecological community dependent 
on discharge from the Great Artesian Basin is listed as 
‘endangered’ under the Commonwealth Environment 
Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 and 
an associated recovery plan has prescribed actions to 
restore and maintain the springs and their fauna and 
flora (Fensham et al. 2010).

Coastal lake assemblages
Irregularities along coastlines favour the formation of 
sand bars and coastal lakes. Intermittently closed and 
open lakes and lagoons (ICOLLS), like those along the 
coasts of New South Wales and south-western Western 
Australia, have characteristic assemblages depending 
on their history of isolation, morphology and salinity 
regime. ICOLLS usually harbour fewer fish species 
than open estuaries but they can be much more pro-
ductive for fishes that tolerate variable physical and 
chemical conditions (Pollard 1994). ICOLLS that occa-
sionally open to the sea often support populations of 
commercial and recreational species of marine and 
estuarine origin, such as yellowfin bream (Acanthopa
grus australis), dusky flathead (Platycephalus fuscus), 
sand whiting (Sillago ciliata) and sea mullet (Mugil 
cephalus), and some coastal lakes are nursery habitats 
for the young of these species (Hadwen et  al. 2007). 
Threats to coastal lakes are intensifying with urban 
development and tourism, eutrophication from sewage 
(Hadwen and Arthington 2007) and alien species. 
Many are affected by artificial opening of lake 
entrances to allow flushing and prevent flooding of 
infrastructure, disrupting the movements of freshwa-
ter and estuarine species (Pollard 1994; Griffiths 1999).

Riverine assemblages
In rivers, environmental filters can be visualised as a 
spatially nested hierarchy of physical landscape units 
(Frissell et  al. 1986) in which each level is nested 
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In the Shoalhaven River system, New South Wales, 
upland tributaries have fewest species and lowland 
streams have most species, albeit with some anoma-
lies (Bishop and Bell 1978). In Victoria, in the Seven 
Creeks system and streams in the Grampians, species 
richness generally increases with stream size (Cad-
wallader 1979; Jackson and Davies 1983). More species 
are recorded from the lower than the upper Barwon 
River in the Otway Ranges (Hall and Tunbridge 1988). 
In a surveyed stream on the Tasman Peninsula, Tas-
mania, the numbers of species increased downstream 
(Lake and Fulton 1981). In South Australia, surveys 
along the Murray River have shown variable numbers 
of small species in river edge, stream, billabong and 
backwater habitats, with 12 species in the lower 
reaches of the Finniss River, tributary to Lake Alexan-
drina, and fewer in the upper reaches (Lloyd and 
Walker 1986). The assemblages (23 freshwater species) 
of the Fitzroy River in the Kimberley region, Western 
Australia, are most speciose in lower reaches, moder-
ately so in middle reaches and least so in the upper 
reaches (Morgan et al. 2004a).

The apparent downstream increase in species rich-
ness may arise partly because many of the so-called 
freshwater species in coastal rivers spend part of their 
lives in estuarine or marine environments, and 
because some marine and estuarine species enter the 
lower reaches and so contribute to freshwater assem-
blages. The flexible responses to salinity, and vagrant 
or diadromous (migratory) behaviour, make the dis-
tinction between estuarine and freshwater fishes 
somewhat equivocal (Chs  2, 5). Although 256 fish 
species inhabit Australian fresh waters for part or all 
of their life history, the lower reaches of coastal rivers 
attract many marine and estuarine fishes of ecological 
and commercial importance (Morgan et  al. 2004a; 
Pusey et  al. 2004) and their incursions into fresh 
waters foster a variety of biotic interactions. This 
point is discussed later (see ‘Biotic factors’).

The idea of a river channel as an environmental con-
tinuum with corresponding patterns in community 
composition is captured in the well-known ‘river con-
tinuum concept’ (Vannote et  al. 1980). Fish received 
scant attention in the original formulation of the con-
cept, but Décamps and Naiman (1989) proposed an 
overlying continuum related to fish assemblages. The 

within the level above, with levels from catchment 
(river basin) to valley, reach, channel unit (e.g. riffle, 
run, pool) and microhabitat scales (Fig. 4.6). The hier-
archy means that processes within a riffle or pool are 
likely to be influenced by processes at the reach, valley 
and catchment scales. A corollary is that habitat resto-
ration at a reach scale may not succeed if stressors 
impacting at larger scales are not addressed (Fausch 
et al. 2002; Howell et al. 2012). Spatial variations inter-
act with temporal ones as rivers, wetlands and lakes 
may vary with changes in runoff or groundwater 
inflows, temperature and other seasonal factors. Col-
lectively, these variations can be likened to the open-
ing and closing of pores in environmental filters that 
allow species to pass and persist in local assemblages 
(Poff 1997; Wiens 2002a, b).

Many ecologists have sought to understand the 
spatial and temporal patterns of riverine fish assem-
blages and to interpret them in terms of underlying 
mechanistic processes. Correlations are often reported 
between environmental factors and assemblage struc-
ture (e.g. species richness, dominance patterns, traits) 
but they do not necessarily indicate causal mecha-
nisms. Causality can be confirmed only by experi-
mentation; this is difficult in many field situations 
and near-impossible at large spatial scales. Neverthe-
less, the associations occur repeatedly in freshwater 
environments between variables, and species 
responses can be used, through the veil of species 
traits, to infer biological mechanisms that affect fish 
within particular habitats (Townsend and Hildrew 
1994; Wiens 2002b; Hoeinghaus et al. 2007).

Fish assemblages in coastal Australian rivers typi-
cally increase in species richness with distance down-
stream. For example, surveys in the Alligator Rivers 
region of the Northern Territory (Fig. 10.1) have 
recorded distinctive assemblages (up to seven species) 
in dry-season pools in upper escarpment habitats and 
richer assemblages (up to 21 species) in lowland 
creeks, main channels and billabongs (Bishop et  al. 
2001). In rivers of the Wet Tropics in Queensland, 
there may be two to three native species in upland 
reaches and tributaries and 20 or more species in low-
land reaches (Hortle and Pearson 1990; Pusey and 
Kennard 1996). Streams in south-eastern Queensland 
show a similar pattern (Kennard et al. 2006a, 2007). 
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distributions of fishes, mapped onto this continuum, 
link their responses to variations in energy sources and 
food web structure across a hierarchically arranged 
landscape (Romanuk et  al. 2006). These linkages are 
further emphasised in the ‘riverine ecosystem synthe-
sis’ (Thorp et al. 2008), which views a river system as a 
series of ‘functional process zones’ or hydrogeomor-
phic patches with distinct energy sources and food web 
structures. Thus, there is clear altitudinal zonation of 
fishes in rivers of New South Wales (Gehrke and Harris 
2000), and variations in assemblages along the Barwon-
Darling River (Murray-Darling Basin) correspond to 
functional process zones (Boys and Thoms 2006).

ABIOTIC FACTORS
Flow and habitat interactions
How do the myriad environmental factors interact 
across the spatial domains of a river system, and how 
much of the variation in assemblage structure is cor-
related with them? This question has been addressed 
in many Australian streams and rivers, as the studies 
cited above indicate. Another example is work by 
Stewart-Koster et  al. (2007), who investigated fish 
assemblages in the Mary River, south-eastern Queens-
land, using canonical correspondence analysis – a 
multivariate technique that partitions patterns of 
ecological variability according to their main envi-
ronmental correlates. Fish assemblages and habitat 
were sampled seasonally over four years at 17 rela-
tively undisturbed river sites. The analysis associated 
65% of spatial and temporal variation in assemblage 
structure with hydrologic variables (frequency, timing 
and duration of high and low flows and flow variabil-
ity), landscape/habitat variables (distance to river 
mouth, channel width, depth, substrate characteris-
tics, presence of large woody debris and litter and 
riparian cover) and interactions among flow and habi-
tat variables.

Close scrutiny of direct and indirect interactions 
among flow variables, habitat attributes and fish traits 
is necessary to appreciate the importance of these 
assemblage–environment relationships (Bunn and 
Arthington 2002; Stewart-Koster et  al. 2007). For 
example, low flows in rivers such as the Mary can 
reduce the system to isolated pools where fishes may 

be driven to local extinction or where their opportu-
nities to disperse to more favourable habitats may be 
compromised by long periods of hydrologic discon-
nection (Pusey et al. 1993; Kennard et al. 2007; Stew-
art-Koster et al. 2007). Daily fluctuations in low flows 
over short periods (e.g. the season or year before sam-
pling) can influence survival or inhibit recruitment 
by interfering with spawning and larval survival. In 
the Mary River, several small species (e.g. crimson-
spotted rainbowfish, Melanotaenia duboulayi; Agas-
siz’s glassfish, Ambassis agassizii) have a low-flow 
recruitment strategy (Milton and Arthington 1984; cf. 
Humphries et al. 1999) that involves spawning during 
steady low flows in spring, before the onset of flashy 
wet-season flows and floods. Too much variation in 
daily flows can strand fish egg masses or expose the 
river edge and slackwater habitats that provide refuges 
from strong currents, hence energetic advantages 
(Humphries et  al. 2006). On the other hand, high 
flows can scour structural habitat elements such as 
aquatic vegetation, woody debris and soft substrata 
that provide food, cover and protection for many spe-
cies (Pusey et al. 1993, 1995).

The effects of flow variability depend on the posi-
tion of a reach within the catchment (Kennard et al. 
2007; Stewart-Koster et  al. 2007; Grossman et  al. 
2010). Fishes in headwater streams may be exposed to 
flashy flows and higher velocities, whereas those in 
lowland reaches experience more stable conditions 
(Horwitz 1978; Schlosser 1987a; Poff and Allan 1995). 
These hydrological disturbances have implications for 
biotic interactions, discussed below.

The flow of water along a river and through its 
diverse habitats is a driving factor in ecological pro-
cesses and the activities of many species (Junk et al. 
1989; Walker et al. 1995; Poff et al. 1997). Flow shapes 
the channel and drives sediment transport, it deter-
mines the type, extent and accessibility of habitat for 
riverine animals and plants, feeds energy into food 
webs through transport of carbon and is a major 
influence on animal and plant behaviour, life history 
strategies, recruitment and productivity. Fishes are 
particularly susceptible to flow patterns altered by 
regulation. The typical effect is to change the compo-
sition of assemblages, with intolerant species declin-
ing or becoming locally extinct and opportunistic 
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native and alien species assuming dominance (Fausch 
et  al. 2001; Lamouroux and Cattaneo 2006). Fish 
assemblages in regulated rivers of the North Coast, 
South Coast, Murray and Darling drainages have lost 
native species and gained alien species (Gehrke et al. 
1995; Gehrke and Harris 2001). Over a seven-year 
study in the regulated Campaspe River, Victoria, six 
alien species comprised 64% of the total biomass of 
fish and only three of 10 native species were consid-
ered self-sustaining (Humphries et al. 2008a). Barriers 
to movements often exacerbate the effects of flow 
alteration, preventing movement into and out of regu-
lated reaches and inhibiting recolonisation (Lucas and 
Baras 2001; Nilsson et al. 2005). When a deep-release 
dam develops thermal stratification (deep, cold water 
overlain by warmer surface water), the water released 
downstream is likely to be colder than natural and 
may discourage breeding of some fishes (Sherman 
et al. 2007; Olden and Naiman 2010).

The interplay of flow regime and habitat structure 
is recognised in the ‘natural flow paradigm’ and related 
ideas (Poff et  al. 1997; Bunn and Arthington 2002; 
Naiman et al. 2008), and underpins most widely used 
methods for estimating the flow volumes required to 
maintain fish habitat in regulated streams (Tharme 
2003). The concept of environmental flows provides 
opportunities to direct water into the right habitats at 
the right time of year to sustain fish reproduction, dis-
persal, assemblages and ecosystem processes (Arthing-
ton et  al. 2010a and references therein). Increasingly, 
flow releases from dams are being treated as experi-
ments to test concepts about the ecological benefits of 
flow releases as spawning triggers and for floodplain 
inundation (Poff et  al. 2003; King et  al. 2010). Flow 
releases can also be manipulated to reinstate variabil-
ity in regulated rivers (Reich et al. 2010).

Riparian influences
Riverine fishes respond to the nature of the catch-
ment, especially the corridor of riparian vegetation 
(Naiman and Décamps 1997; Allan 2004). The floris-
tic composition, structure and condition of riparian 
vegetation influence fish assemblages by regulating 
shade and temperature, limiting instream primary 
productivity, consolidating the banks and providing 
instream habitat structure (aquatic plants, undercut 

banks, root masses, woody debris and leaf litter) and 
delivering organic material (Pusey and Arthington 
2003; Davis et al. 2010a). Figure 10.3 shows a model of 
these processes and their effects on fishes.

The roles of flow regime, riparian condition and 
water quality may be clarified by so-called natural 
experiments. Sites are selected to compare reference 
(unimpacted, control) sites with treated (impacted) 
sites in terms of one or more factors of interest (Stod-
dard et al. 2006). The idea is to isolate the factors of 
interest, as in laboratory experiments. One such 
experiment in the Hawkesbury-Nepean River, New 
South Wales, showed changes in fish species richness 
and abundance in lowland reaches where overhanging 
riparian vegetation had been removed by sand and 
gravel mining, and the banks had slumped (Growns 
et  al. 1998). Although some sites were affected by 
nutrients from treated sewage and urban runoff, and 
one species (sea mullet) responded to enrichment, 
other changes in the fish assemblages could be attrib-
uted to the loss of habitat complexity.

In the Wet Tropics of northern Queensland, clear 
streams from steep escarpments enter lowland agri-
cultural areas where sugarcane and banana planta-
tions and associated activities disturb the landscape 
and riparian corridors. In these degraded lowland 
areas, native species richness and abundance decline 
and alien species (e.g. platy, Xiphophorus maculatus; 
guppy, Poecilia reticulata; black mangrove cichlid, 
Tilapia mariae) become more prevalent (Pusey et al. 
2008). The displacement of native species by alien spe-
cies is a common pattern in streams subject to agricul-
tural and urban impacts and it may be exacerbated by 
changed flow regimes below dams (Pusey et al. 1993; 
Gehrke et al. 1995; Kennard et al. 2005).

Inland riverine assemblages
Rivers in the arid and semi-arid areas of Australia dif-
fer from those in coastal regions in the extreme vari-
ability of their hydrologic regimes (Puckridge et  al. 
1998). For example, the flow regime of Cooper Creek 
in the Lake Eyre Basin includes long periods of zero 
flow, punctuated by seasonal in-channel flows and 
occasional large floods. Between floods, the system 
contracts to a mosaic of waterholes that may be dis-
connected for months and years (Hamilton et  al. 
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2005). Species richness per water hole (up to 11 spe-
cies) depends on another spatially nested habitat hier-
archy – one that represents the shape and depth of 
waterholes, habitat diversity and the extent and type 
of floodplain (Arthington et al. 2005, 2010b). Between 
floods, the waterholes dry causing huge mortalities 
(e.g. 93% loss of individual fish in 15 isolated water-
holes over one dry season in Cooper Creek: Arthing-
ton et al. 2005).

In hydrologically variable systems, high frequen-
cies of disturbance favour tolerant species and habitat 
and trophic generalists (Poff and Allan 1995; Pusey 
et  al. 2000b). Physiological tolerance, especially for 
dissolved oxygen, structures the fish assemblages of 
floodplain billabongs in the Ovens River, Victoria 
(McNeil and Closs 2007) and in pools in the episodic 
Fortescue River, north-western Australia, where only 
the most tolerant species (e.g. spangled perch; western 

rainbowfish, Melanotaenia australis) survive in pools 
(Beesley and Prince 2010).

Arid-zone fish assemblages respond strongly to 
floods. In Cooper Creek, for example, the fishes 
(except perhaps the endemic Cooper Creek catfish, 
Neosiluroides cooperensis) leave their dry-season ref-
uges to live on inundated floodplains (Balcombe et al. 
2007). Strong responses are consistent with the ‘flood 
pulse concept’, developed originally for tropical flood-
plain rivers (Junk et  al. 1989). In tropical rivers, the 
annual flood pulse and associated productivity on 
floodplains underpin massive booms of fish biomass, 
in some of the world’s most productive freshwater fish-
eries (Welcomme et al. 2006). In Cooper Creek, even 
though flooding is irregular, the opportunistic life his-
tory strategies of most fish species provide massive 
recruitment and booms of fish production, and the 
larger the area inundated, the greater the response 
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(Puckridge et al. 1998; Arthington et al. 2005). When 
the water recedes the fishes return to their waterholes, 
becoming food for the water birds (cormorants, dart-
ers, herons, pelicans and spoonbills) that track floods 
across the inland (Kingsford et al. 1999).

BIOTIC FACTORS
In his treatise on freshwater fish ecology, Matthews 
(1998) concluded that fish assemblages show evidence 
of both biotic and abiotic regulation, and that neither 
provides a complete explanation for the success of a 
fish assemblage in a habitat. Yet ecologists have 
emphasised the roles of predation, competition or 
both in the regulation of riverine fish assemblages and 
there is a continuing debate in the literature over 
which is more important in different circumstances 
(Jackson et al. 2001a; Grossman and Sabo 2010).

The original ‘environmental filter’ model (Smith 
and Powell 1971) has been modified to emphasise 
biotic interactions, especially predation (Jackson and 
Harvey 1989; Tonn 1990), and species traits have also 
been incorporated (Poff 1997). These concepts and 
lines of argument suggest that both historical (e.g. 
past competition and predation) and contemporary 
biotic processes contribute to the structure of fresh-
water fish assemblages (Oberdorff et al. 1997; Jackson 
et al. 2001a; Pusey et al. 2008). On the other hand, the 
riverine ecosystem synthesis suggests that stochastic 
factors are more important overall and throughout 
the riverine ecosystem (Thorp et al. 2008) because the 
type, diversity and distribution of habitat patches 
within functional process zones act to minimise the 
influences of competition and predation.

Predation
Predation may involve direct and indirect mecha-
nisms. Size-selective predation on small individuals 
and species, for example, directly affect assemblage 
structure (Woodward and Warren 2007). Indirect top-
down effects (where a species high in the food chain 
exerts control over species at lower levels) have been 
demonstrated experimentally in boreal temperate 
lakes (Carpenter and Kitchell 1993) and rivers (Power 
et al. 1988). These effects become apparent particularly 
when alien piscivores are introduced to streams and 

lakes. A dramatic example is the extinction of 200 spe-
cies of endemic cichlid fishes in Lake Victoria, East 
Africa, following the deliberate introduction of a vora-
cious piscivore, the Nile perch (Lates niloticus) (Goud-
swaard et al. 2008). The fate of Lake Victoria’s cichlids 
became newsworthy at a time when one fish biologist 
was advocating the introduction of Nile perch to 
northern Australia for sport fishing; fortunately, the 
proposal lapsed (Barlow and Lisle 1987).

Another example of predator impact is the near-dis-
appearance of some galaxiid fishes from streams in 
Australia and other southern landmasses after the 
introduction of alien salmonids (Lintermans 2000; 
McDowall 2006). Brown trout and rainbow trout (Onco
rhynchus mykiss) were introduced to Australia more 
than a century ago and are responsible for declines of 
mountain galaxias (Galaxias olidus), river blackfish 
(Gadopsis marmoratus) and other native species in 
south-eastern Australia (Ch. 11). Although much of the 
evidence for direct impacts on native fishes is inferred, 
there are records of the demise of mountain galaxias 
after invasion by rainbow trout of a small stream in New 
South Wales (Tilzey 1976) and a recovery of mountain 
galaxias in Lees Creek, Australian Capital Territory, 
after eradication of rainbow trout (Lintermans 2000).

The introduction of redfin perch to Tasmania in 
1862, and later to mainland Australia, also warrants 
mention. In Tasmania, the southern pygmy perch 
(Nannoperca australis) may be threatened by this spe-
cies (Humphries 1995) and redfin perch has been 
implicated also in the decline of native fishes in West-
ern Australia (Hutchison 1991; Morgan et  al. 2002). 
The aggressive alien eastern gambusia, now ubiqui-
tous in southern Australia, has also had major effects. 
In Western Australia, its impact is most evident in the 
shallow coastal lake habitats of the Swan Coastal 
Plain; coexistence with native species is possible dur-
ing winter in streams with elevated discharge, where 
native species are more able to tolerate strong currents 
and breed successfully (Pusey et  al. 1989). Common 
carp (Cyprinus carpio) is implicated in major declines 
in fish species richness in most of the Murray-Darling 
Basin (Schiller et  al. 1997; Davies et  al. 2010), espe-
cially in reaches with altered flow regimes (Gehrke 
et  al. 1995, 1999). The effects of alien species are 
described further in Chapter 11.
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Tropical food webs include relatively few large con-
sumers that control energy flow (Douglas et al. 2005; 
Winemiller 2007). Piscivory, but not necessarily obli-
gate piscivory, is typical of many northern Australian 
freshwater fishes (Ch. 6). For example, about a quarter 
of all fish species in a survey of three diverse northern 
rivers are reported to have diets in which fish contrib-
ute more than 10% (Pusey et  al. 2004; Bishop et  al. 
2001). Predatory species appear to have most effect 
during base-flow conditions in the dry season, when 
predators and prey are concentrated by falling water 
levels and resources are in short supply. Similar pat-
terns occur in floodplain rivers elsewhere (Welcomme 
et al. 2006).

What happens when predators are removed from 
aquatic ecosystems? ‘Fishing down’ the food web 
(Pauly et al. 1998) has become a global phenomenon 
in the oceans and in many river systems. It refers to 
the removal of large fishes at the top of the food web, 
until only small individuals and species remain. The 
ecological implications include effects on carbon and 
nutrient cycling, alterations to food web structure, 
losses of biodiversity and ultimately the endanger-
ment of big fish species (Taylor et al. 2006; Winemiller 
2007). In the southern Murray-Darling Basin the 
abundance of Murray cod (Maccullochella peelii), a 
large predator, has declined drastically since Euro-
pean settlement (Humphries and Winemiller 2009) 
and the species is listed as ‘vulnerable’ under the Envi
ronment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 
1999 (Lintermans 2007). Other large native species 
similarly are threatened (Ch. 12).

Competition
The literature on competition and its effects is vast 
and often controversial. Matthews (1998) listed sev-
eral lines of evidence to indicate competition among 
fishes. Many studies of resource partitioning are 
claimed as evidence of competition for shared 
resources as habitat, food or both (Ross 1986; Gross-
man et al. 1998). Yet when species forage for the same 
resources in the same habitat they are not necessarily 
competing, unless the resources are in short supply, 
and even then their numbers may be below the habi-
tat’s carrying capacity and not sufficient to cause 
competition (Matthews 1998). Many of the studies 

that invoke competition fail to record information 
about resource availability and other environmental 
conditions (Matthews 1998; Arthington and Marshall 
1999). Although studies often invoke competition, 
predation can also influence patterns of habitat selec-
tion, resource use and diet composition in fishes (Bal-
combe and Closs 2004).

Harsh–benign habitat model
Streams and rivers are characterised by longitudinal 
and lateral habitat heterogeneity and by patterns of 
natural disturbance, particularly those related to 
stream-flow variability in space and time (Poff et al. 
1997; Grossman and Sabo 2010). Fish assemblages in 
harsh, unpredictable environments (e.g. upland 
reaches) are viewed as products of colonisation and 
extinctions, whereas those in more benign, predicta-
ble environments (e.g. lowland reaches) are regulated 
by biotic interactions (Zalewski and Naiman 1985; 
Schlosser and Angermeier 1995). Under benign con-
ditions, populations can grow until resources become 
limiting, and survival therefore is related to the ability 
to obtain resources (e.g. to compete for food) and/or 
avoid becoming food for predators (Beesley and 
Prince 2010). This is referred to as the ‘harsh–benign 
habitat model’.

Biotic interactions are likely to be more important 
in downstream reaches, not least because greater spe-
cies richness and higher abundances mean more 
interactions. There are often longitudinal progres-
sions in fish trophic guilds, from generalised inverte-
brate-eaters in upstream areas to omnivores, 
detritivores, herbivores and piscivores in downstream 
areas (Romanuk et  al. 2006; McGarvey and Hughes 
2008). Similar trends are reported for Australian riv-
ers (Gehrke and Harris 2000; Rayner et  al. 2008, 
2009b; Pusey et al. 2010; Ch. 6). In general, there is a 
relationship between water depth and fish body length 
(the bigger fish – deeper habitat pattern: Schlosser 
1987a), so that more large fish species tend to live 
downstream than upstream. The river blackfish 
exhibits such a relationship in Armstrong Creek, Vic-
toria, as its mode of habitat use changes with growth 
(Koehn et  al. 1994). Fish living in structurally com-
plex microhabitats lessen the risk of predation (Crow-
der and Cooper 1982). In billabongs of the Murray 
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River, small carp gudgeons (Hypseleotris spp.) and 
other species forage at night and take cover in littoral 
sedges during the day, avoiding predators such as red-
fin perch (Balcombe and Closs 2004).

The spatial scale of investigations influences our 
perceptions of biotic and abiotic factors as drivers of 
fish assemblage structure (Jackson et al. 2001a). From 
that perspective, small-scale studies typically indicate 
a greater role for competition whereas large-scale 
studies emphasise abiotic controls. This seems to be a 
consequence of the fact that experimental research on 
biotic interactions typically is small-scale (e.g. behav-
ioural observations, fish tracking, removal plots, 
exclusion cages, introduction of predators). This is the 
scale at which individual fish interact and the scale 
that humans can readily observe or measure fish 
interactions (Wiley et al. 1997; Durance et al. 2006). 
Large-scale studies seldom incorporate experimental 
measurements of biotic processes (cf. Kennard 1995), 
but much can be learned from empirical studies in 
rivers with distinctive patterns of hydrologic variabil-
ity and habitat disturbance.

The dynamics of fish assemblages in lowland 
reaches of the Mulgrave River, a small coastal river in 
the Wet Tropics, Queensland, provide a useful spatial–
temporal model of abiotic–biotic processes (Fig. 10.4). 
In the dry season, the lowermost reach of the Mulgrave 
River is a single ‘functional process zone’ of repeated 
habitat patches with similar abiotic characteristics. 
Overlaying these patches are longitudinal gradients of 
habitat change, such as increasing water depth and 
conductivity (salinity), reflecting tidal penetration 
under low-flow conditions (Rayner et  al. 2008). The 
interaction of gradients and habitat patches produces 
different conditions for individual species, hence spa-
tial variations in assemblage structure, with eastern 
rainbowfish, freshwater catfish (Tandanus tandanus) 
and sooty grunter (Hephaestus fuliginosus) more com-
mon at upstream sites and barramundi (Lates calcari
fer), sailfin glassfish (Ambassis agrammus), speckled 
goby (Redigobius bikolanus) and mangrove jack (Lut
janus argentimaculatus) dominating numerical abun-
dance and biomass at downstream sites. These patterns 
correspond to a combination of the ‘hierarchical patch 
dynamics’ model (Townsend 1989; Wu and Loucks 
1995b) and the river continuum concept (Vannote 

et al. 1980). During the wet season in the Wet Tropics, 
pulses of fast-moving, turbulent water erode substrates 
and river banks and scour aquatic vegetation so that 
the habitat patches of the dry season are reduced to 
relatively deep water over areas of bare sand, lacking 
cover for fishes (Rayner et  al. 2008). After the flood 
peak, habitat structure and fish assemblages in the 
main channel of the Mulgrave River enter a transition 
period, when the diversity of habitat patches increases 
with the growth of vegetation patches on mid-channel 
bars and there are other changes associated with fall-
ing water levels. At this time, fish quickly occupy the 
new habitat patches and biotic interactions, especially 
predation, regulate their recolonisation of sites and 
tributaries (Rayner et al. 2008). This modified ‘flood 
pulse’ model envisages a shift from stochastic pro-
cesses during floods to deterministic, biotic interac-
tions during dry periods. Predation (piscivory) is most 
significant during the wet–dry season transition and 
competition is less significant because in this assem-
blage prey selection is constrained by body and gut 
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morphology, mouth size relative to body size and the 
ability to assimilate different food types. These con-
straints appear to reduce competition for food (Pusey 
et al. 2000b; Rayner et al. 2009b).

The idea that fish assemblages in harsh environ-
ments are governed by abiotic factors rather than 
biotic interactions has support from studies of arid-
zone rivers. In Cooper Creek, as water levels decline in 
dry periods, there are predictable losses of fishes in 
response to water depth, temperature and habitat loss 
(Arthington et al. 2010b; Sheldon et al. 2010). Assem-
blages in individual waterholes are often reduced to 
half the original number of species, and to 10% by the 
end of the dry season (Arthington et  al. 2005). In 
other rivers biotic processes, especially predation, 
contribute most when water is receding from the 
floodplain. This may be true of fish in Cooper Creek, 
where most piscivory occurs when fish are on the 
floodplain rather than in waterholes (Balcombe et al. 
2005). As floods ebb, fish may be most affected by 
resource competition when the benthic algal band 
(the bathtub ring) that sustains waterhole food webs 
(Bunn et  al. 2006a) is not fully developed, as fish 
numbers decrease in waterholes with low primary 
productivity (Fellows et al. 2009).

Disease agents and parasites may infect fishes con-
fined to drying water bodies and rivers affected by 
drought or other forms of stress. In the Coongie Lakes 
region of Cooper Creek, several species (bony herring, 
eastern rainbowfish, golden perch and the alien gold-
fish) are regularly affected by dermatitis caused by the 
fungus Achlya (Puckridge and Drewien 1988). The 
Barcoo grunter (Scortum barcoo) is also susceptible to 
fungal infections under crowded conditions in drying 
waterholes (Balcombe and Arthington 2009). In the 
lower Murray River, winter stress and spring spawn-
ing stresses make bony herring prone to bacterial and 
fungal infections (e.g. Aeromonas, Saprolegnia) that 
cause skin lesions, scale loss, bleeding and muscle 
degeneration (Puckridge et al. 1989).

METACOMMUNITIES
Fish assemblages vary in richness and composition 
among coastal and inland lakes and mound springs, 
and along longitudinal and lateral floodplain river 

gradients. They also vary in time, in response to dis-
charge and/or groundwater variations, chemical con-
ditions and seasonal factors like temperature. Local 
habitat patches may be isolated or connected, depend-
ing on flow conditions. Hydrological connectivity 
provides opportunities for fishes to move from one 
patch to another in search of better habitats, food, 
shelter and breeding opportunities (Ch. 5). Dispersal 
ability underlies these movement patterns. Some spe-
cies are highly vagile, such as the spangled perch, 
which takes virtually any opportunity to move, even 
along shallow wheel ruts, and is the most widespread 
of all native Australian species (Pusey et  al. 2004). 
These movements may bring breeding opportunities 
and other rewards, or they may end in disaster if the 
new patch dries completely, as do many associated 
with dryland rivers. As species come and go in space 
and time, the membership of local assemblages 
changes such that the full suite of species persists as a 
composite entity only across space and time. These 
composites are termed ‘metacommunities’.

Metacommunities are spatially distributed net-
works of local assemblages in which dispersal between 
assemblages and interactions within assemblages 
affect the persistence and turnover of species (Leibold 
et al. 2004), hence assemblage structure in space and 
time. In a metacommunity, local species richness and 
assemblage structure represent a balance between col-
onisation (from regional source habitats) and extinc-
tions, depending on local habitat factors and 
competition, predation and disease. Four kinds of 
conceptual models describe metacommunity pro-
cesses (Leibold et  al. 2004). Patch dynamics models 
describe species composition in multiple patches, such 
as terrestrial islands (or ‘islands’ of water in a ‘sea’ of 
land), and emphasise trade-offs between colonisation 
and competition. Speciessorting models concern the 
responses of individual species to environmental het-
erogeneity, in that certain local conditions favour some 
species and not others, enhancing species coexistence 
within assemblages. Source–sink or mass effects models 
present a framework in which dispersal alters the spe-
cies composition in heterogeneous assemblages. 
Finally, the neutral model regards species as essentially 
equivalent in their competitive and dispersal abilities, 
so that local and regional composition and abundance 
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are determined mainly by stochastic, demographic 
processes and limits to dispersal.

The biota of rivers that become isolated in pools 
during dry periods are said to function as metacom-
munities, with the composition of assemblages being 
a function of upstream, downstream and lateral dis-
persal (Larned et al. 2010). The metacommunity con-
cept also applies in dryland rivers with extensive 
floodplains and many temporarily isolated habitat 
patches (waterholes) that join during occasional large 
floods (Sheldon et  al. 2010). The choice of model is 
significant. For example, if mass dispersal is the most 
influential process, we must be aware of human activi-
ties that constrain dispersal (e.g. weirs, dams, levees). 
If habitat heterogeneity is important, we must manage 
processes that alter the diversity of habitat patches. If 
competitive interactions and/or predation are signifi-
cant, introduction of an invasive alien piscivore may 
be disastrous. Clearly, the relative strengths of differ-
ent metacommunity processes and their effects on 
spatially fragmented assemblages will influence the 
ways that managers think about, and implement, river 
restoration (Jansson et al. 2007; Pires et al. 2010). The 
idea that elements of all four metacommunity models 
could apply to assemblages in various combinations at 
different times, depending on flow variability (Falke 
and Fausch 2010), offers a lot of scope for new research.

CONCLUSION
Fish assemblages in Australian fresh waters are not 
haphazard associations of species occurring in one 
place at one time. On the contrary, they are often 
highly structured by historic events, abiotic and biotic 
factors and ecological processes. Assemblages in 
coastal and inland rivers are structured in ways that 
are consistent with several popular concepts and 
models including the river continuum concept, the 
flood pulse concept and the natural flow paradigm. 
Although biotic processes have received less attention 
than abiotic variables, there appears to be more pis-
civory (and possibly competition) with increasing 

distance downstream in rivers and in drying water-
bodies (streams, floodplain waterholes, lakes) where 
habitat and food resources decrease over time. Sto-
chastic, abiotic factors tend to dominate during wet 
periods and on inundated floodplains. Ultimately, we 
may need to refine our models of metacommunity 
structure and adopt a more experimental (rather than 
observational) approach to determine the relative 
roles of abiotic and biotic processes, especially in the 
fragmented habitat mosaics typical of Australia’s dry-
land rivers, lakes and mound springs.

Knowing that much spatial and temporal variation 
in assemblage structure is correlated with abiotic fac-
tors, is this sufficient to inform community/ecosystem 
restoration and the conservation of iconic and endan-
gered species? We suggest that ecological studies of 
fish assemblages have much to offer when managers 
ask how a river’s flow regime, aquatic habitat or ripar-
ian corridor should be restored to recover and main-
tain native biodiversity and ecosystem resilience. We 
know enough of abiotic processes to predict the likely 
outcomes of physical restoration efforts in many riv-
ers, but biotic factors may ultimately determine the 
success of these projects, especially where native spe-
cies have declined and alien piscivores and competi-
tors are established (Ch.  11). To succeed, the 
restoration of ecosystem function must account for 
critical biotic components, some of which may have 
been lost and require reintroduction, if possible, 
whereas alien species may have to be eliminated.

With their multiple roles in assemblages, commu-
nities and ecosystems, fishes may be among the first, 
and the last, members to benefit from catchment 
management, environmental flows and habitat resto-
ration. A better appreciation of the abiotic and biotic 
processes affecting fish assemblages would undoubt-
edly promote the protection and restoration of fresh-
water ecosystems and inform climate-change 
responses. We need to learn more about what controls 
‘who is where’ in freshwater fish assemblages to man-
age our impacts and ensure that none of our native 
fishes becomes extinct as a result of human activities.



11 Fishes from elsewhere

John H. Harris

INTRODUCTION
If European colonists could return today, they would 
discover that Australian rivers now harbour many 
familiar fishes to supplement their rations. Rather 
than antipodean natives, they would find common 
carp (Cyprinus carpio), brown trout (Salmo trutta), 
rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss), goldfish (Caras
sius auratus) and redfin perch (Perca fluviatilis). They 
might question, now as then, the relative values of 
native fishes and those introduced from the Old World. 
Were these wise imports? Were some misguided 
choices, and what were the consequences of their 
introduction? Australian rivers have been transformed 
in the past two centuries, and the alien fishes are both 
agents and symptoms of change. The title for this 
chapter could apply to native species introduced out-
side their natural ranges or to species from other parts 
of the world. It could also refer to different genetic 
stocks of a native species introduced to another part of 
a drainage system, beyond a waterfall or other barrier.

In 200 years, technologies, trade and transporta-
tion have breached barriers that once isolated the 
freshwater biotas of catchments and continents. The 
study of biological invasions has become a theme in 
ecology, responding to trends towards globalisation 
and biological homogenisation of floras and faunas 

(Vermeij 1996; Strayer et al. 2006; Davis 2009). Extinc-
tions and declining genetic diversity are associated 
threats (Moyle and Light 1996; Rahel 2002). Among 
the least-controlled and least-reversible of these 
changes are introductions of non-indigenous species 
(Strayer 2010).

This chapter considers the nature of freshwater 
fishes brought to Australia from elsewhere, how they 
have become established in the wild, and the effects 
they have had on native fishes and riverine ecosys-
tems. It also considers the nature and effects of inva-
sive species, exemplified by alien and translocated 
fishes, the pest status of several alien fishes and the 
positive and negative values attributed to some of 
these species.

A GLOBAL ISSUE IN AUSTRALIA
Global biodiversity is in decline (Butchardt 2010) and 
alien fishes are agents of change because they reduce 
native fish populations, degrade habitats, compromise 
gene pools and introduce diseases and parasites (Cor-
field et al. 2008). In North America, there have been 
314 transplants of native fishes and 116 established 
alien species (Strayer 2010). In Europe, there have 
been 58 transplants and 95 alien species (Butchardt 
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2010). Alien fishes also dominate aquaculture and 
fishery enhancements (Davis 2009; Gozlan et  al. 
2010). For example, the production of African tilapias 
(Cichlidae) is seven times higher in Asia than in 
Africa; in Chile, non-indigenous salmon species (Sal-
monidae) provide 30% of world salmon production.

In Australia, alien fishes similarly threaten native 
biodiversity (Harris and Silveira 1999; Georges and 
Cottingham 2002; Olden et al. 2008). Of 73 feral verte-
brate pests (Bomford and Glover 2004), 43 are freshwa-
ter fish and 34 continue to spread (Koehn and 
McDowall 2004; Lintermans 2004). The International 
Union for Conservation of Nature has nominated five 
of these species (common carp; tilapia, Oreochromis 
mossambicus; eastern gambusia, Gambusia holbrooki; 
rainbow trout; brown trout) among 100 of the world’s 
most invasive species (Lowe et  al. 2000). Another 30 
small aquarium species occur in the wild, and many 
have potential to become serious pests (Corfield et al. 
2008; Ch.  12). Virtually all regions of Australia now 
support fishes that originated elsewhere.

No part of Australia demonstrates the extent of 
alien fish invasions better than the Murray-Darling 
Basin, where about one-quarter of the fish fauna is 
non-indigenous species (Lintermans 2007). Fish com-
munities are a foundation for river health assessments 
in the Murray-Darling Basin Authority’s Sustainable 
Rivers Audit (Davies et  al. 2010). In the first audit 
(2004–07), sampling yielded 38 fish species, 10 of 
which were alien (43% of total numbers; 68% of total 
biomass). Common carp, eastern gambusia and gold-
fish were present throughout the basin, and common 
carp was overwhelmingly dominant (87% of alien fish 
biomass; 58% of total fish biomass). In a survey of 
New South Wales rivers, Harris and Gehrke (1997) 
concluded that native fishes were in severe decline as a 
result of habitat degradation through sedimentation, 
river regulation, cold-water pollution, migration bar-
riers and the effects of alien species (Gilligan 2005; 
Gilligan and Rayner 2007). The Murray-Darling Basin 
Native Fish Strategy (Murray-Darling Basin Commis-
sion 2004) includes controlling alien fishes among six 
‘driving’ actions.

Assessments of the impacts of alien fishes in Aus-
tralia need to be based on their ecology, their potential 
for spread and likely interactions with native biota and 

habitats. Even native fishes introduced outside their 
natural ranges may have effects like those of alien spe-
cies (Phillips 2003). Further, the threat of more intro-
ductions today is by no means diminished (Ch.  12). 
Predicting the impacts from alien species and translo-
cated native species is a major challenge for science 
and management. In the absence of a strong concep-
tual foundation for identification and management of 
potentially harmful species and their impacts, the 
need to implement the precautionary principle is para-
mount (Leprieur et al. 2009). Risk assessment proce-
dures have a key role to play (Bomford and Glover 
2004; Corfield et al. 2008; Keller et al. 2009).

A CHRONICLE OF INTRODUCTIONS
Non-indigenous fishes may originate on other conti-
nents, in other countries and in river basins in other 
parts of Australia. Although these origins have differ-
ent implications for ecology and management, there is 
no consensus over categories and terms (Davis 2009; 
Gozlan et  al. 2010). In this chapter, non-indigenous 
species and genetic stocks (a line having specific 
genetic traits) are classified as alien, exotic or translo
cated. These are defined in Table 11.1.

Figure 11.1 shows a short history of introductions. 
They began in the mid 1800s; there was little change 
in numbers of species in the first half of the 20th cen-
tury, then a steep increase from 1960 (Lintermans 

Figure 11.1: Numbers of alien fish species in the wild in 
Australian fresh waters at the beginning of each decade 
from 1860 (modified from Lintermans 2004).
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2004; Ayres and Clunie 2010a). Three salmonids, four 
cyprinids and a percid were established before 1900; 
eastern gambusia was introduced before (and again 
during) World War II and numbers remained static 
for another 40 years. In two centuries, exotic fishes 
have established alien populations mainly in southern 
Australia but, from the late 20th century, the balance 
moved northward, with a surge in arrivals of tropical 
and subtropical aquarium species (Ch. 12).

ALIEN SPECIES
Most attention devoted to non-indigenous fishes has 
concerned alien species (Table 11.2). The exact num-
ber is uncertain as survey data are scarce and unevenly 
spread, some species may have died out and, in any 
case, numbers continue to change. Of 43 species listed 
in the table, there are 18 cichlids, eight cyprinids, six 
poeciliids and five salmonids, and the remaining 
families have only one or two representatives. There 
are no naturally occurring Australian members of 
these families, other than in the Gobiidae. All have 
crossed Wallace’s Line, a biogeographic boundary in 
the Indonesian Archipelago that separates the Aus-
tralian biota from that of the Old World (Van Ooster-
zee 1997).

Nearly 50 years ago, Alan Weatherley and John 
Lake (Weatherley and Lake 1967) observed wryly that 
‘amazingly little attention has been paid to the general 
biology of the unique fish fauna of (Australia’s) rivers, 
estuaries, lakes and ponds. From the first, anglers and 
acclimatisationists were primarily concerned to estab-

lish here numerous fish species already familiar to 
them in the Northern Hemisphere’. Even in the late 
1970s, one state fisheries department head was striv-
ing to introduce more salmonids, arguing that Aus-
tralian species had limited value for recreational 
fisheries.

Salmonids
The first introductions of salmonids (and other alien 
species) were driven by zealous acclimatisation socie-
ties (Brinsley 2010), some of which persist today, albeit 
under government regulation. The colonists wanted 
to import familiar animals and plants from Europe 
and to enhance food production and recreational 
opportunities. With strong public support in Tasma-
nia and Victoria, and a Salmon Commission, James 
Youl and others struggled to introduce salmonids. 
From 1852, ice and fresh water were used to cool and 
aerate fertilised eggs of brown trout (see Box 11.1) and 
Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) during the three-month 
journey by sailing ship from England. After many 
failures, Youl applied new research from America 
(Halverson 2010), delaying ova development by pack-
ing them in layers of ice and moss (Roughley 1951). He 
succeeded in liberating trout and salmon near Hobart 
in 1864, and was knighted for his achievement.

Nearly 500  000 eggs of Atlantic salmon were 
imported in these Tasmanian endeavours and 3000 
larvae were released (Weatherley and Lake 1967) but 
the species has not become established in the wild, pos-
sibly owing to insufficient propagule pressure (see 
‘Establishment’) or unfavourable maritime conditions. 

Table 11.1: Classes (species and genetic stocks) of non-indigenous fishes in Australia

Definition Relevance Examples

Exotic Species that do not 
exist in the wild

Species held in captivity, potential 
alien species

Hundreds of ornamental species held in 
aquaria; many more potential imports 
through aquaculture, goods transport etc.

Alien Species imported 
and now established

Previously exotic species now 
established in the wild. Implicated in 
biotic interactions, habitat changes

Currently 43 species (e.g. cichlids, 
cyprinids, poeciliids, salmonids)

Translocated Native species 
introduced into 
areas outside their 
natural ranges

Potential for displacement of species 
and other biotic interactions and loss 
of genetic diversity through 
interbreeding. Impacts like those of 
alien species

Propagated native angling species, 
introduced forage species, species 
distributed in interbasin water transfers, 
hatchery contamination, relocations for 
conservation
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Nevertheless, some hatchery-bred salmon do escape 
from farms in Tasmania and the species could yet 
become established. In 1963, Atlantic salmon were 
reared in New South Wales from Canadian eggs and 
now supply regional aquaculture stocks (Brinsley 2010).

Eggs of rainbow trout were first imported to Aus-
tralia from California through New Zealand in 1894 
(Roughley 1951; Brinsley 2010). The species continues 
to support aquaculture and fisheries in Australia and 
around the world, wherever there are supplies of cool, 
high-quality water (Halverson 2010). Industry and 
government hatcheries routinely provide fish for the 
table, and young fish to stock upland streams and 
impoundments in cooler parts of southern Australia.

Common carp
Three strains of common carp are established in Aus-
tralia (Shearer and Mulley 1978; Davis et  al. 1999; 
Haynes et al. 2009). The Prospect strain was the first 
alien fish species imported to Australia, established 
near Sydney in 1850–60. It was followed by the Yanco 
strain of domesticated koi carp introduced to the 
Murrumbidgee Irrigation Area in 1876 (McDowall 

1996b). Soon afterward, common carp and tench 
(Tinca tinca) were imported to Tasmania (Roughley 
1951) and acclimatisation societies distributed them 
in Victoria. Ornamental koi carp continue to invade 
many new areas (Davis et al. 1999; Haynes et al. 2009). 
In 1961, an aquaculturist in south-eastern Victoria 
illegally imported the Boolarra strain of common 
carp from Europe; these escaped into the Murray-
Darling Basin, with disastrous consequences despite 
attempts at eradication (see Box 11.2).

Redfin perch
Redfin perch was the second species introduced, with 
11 fish liberated in Tasmanian streams in 1862 (Rough-
ley 1951). This species tolerates temperatures up to 31°C 
(Weatherley and Lake 1967), enabling ready transport 
by sailing ship from England (Roughley 1951). Soon 
afterward, acclimatisation societies released redfin 
perch into waters on the mainland (see Box 11.3).

Eastern gambusia
Eastern gambusia was introduced to Australia as an 
aquarium species and later ostensibly to control 

Box 11.1: Profile of brown trout, Salmo trutta

Alias: None.

Origin: Europe.

Introduced: Tasmania, 1864.

Distribution: Coastal south-eastern Australia, Mur-
ray-Darling Basin, Tasmania, south-western Aus-
tralia. Regions: NEN, SEN, NTAS, STAS, SWWA, 
SWV, SEV, MDB, SAG (Fig. 2.2).

Potential range: Occupied in Australia, may 
decline with climate change.

Movement: Some Tasmanian fish are anadromous.

Size: <900 mm, <14 kg.

Diet: Predator on insects, crustaceans, fishes.

Habitat: Cool water (< 23–25°C). Favours higher 
altitude streams (e.g. > 600 m) on mainland, but 
down to sea level in Tasmania.

Reproduction: Spawns over gravel in flowing 
streams. Natural spawning augmented by stocking.

Impacts: Implicated in decline of some galaxiids 
through predation and competition. Habitat and/or 

dietary niche overlaps with upland native fishes. 
May cause trophic cascades (see ‘Food webs’).

Value: Premier angling and aquaculture species, 
popular table fish. Economically important.

Control: None.

Select references: Roughley (1951); Weatherley and 
Lake (1967); Scott and Crossman (1973); Tilzey 
(1976, 1977a); Jackson and Williams (1980); Crowl 
et al. (1992); Cadwallader (1996); Townsend (1996); 
Dept of Primary Industries, New South Wales 
(2006); McDowall (2006); Brinsley (2010).

From McDowall (1996b).
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Darling Basin where it could rival common carp as a 
dominant species (see Box 11.5).

Aquarium trade
After the 1960s, a booming aquarium industry, fuelled 
by air transport and international trade, brought a 
surge in exotic and alien fishes (McKay 1977; Arthing-
ton and McKenzie 1997; Lintermans 2004; Fig. 11.1). 
The species included poeciliids, cichlids and a cobitid, 
the oriental weatherloach (Misgurnus anguillicauda
tus) (Table 11.2). At least 1181 exotic freshwater spe-
cies have been imported for the aquarium trade 
(McNee 2002); 33 of these species have escaped into 
waterways and now dominate all alien species, being 
77% of the total (Arthington and McKenzie 1997; 
Ansell and Jackson 2007). Fishes that have escaped 

malarial mosquitoes, although malaria is a problem 
only occasionally in some tropical northern areas. 
The name ‘mosquitofish’ has facilitated its dispersal 
and it is now ubiquitous in many regions, with the 
unfortunate implication that it is a specialised mos-
quito-predator, when it is no more effective than many 
native species (see Box 11.4).

Tilapia
The name ‘tilapia’ applies loosely to many members of 
the cichlid subfamily Tilapiinae but in Australia the 
species of most concern is Oreochromis mossambicus, 
which exists as invading populations in Queensland 
and Western Australia. The species is implicated in 
major declines in native fish populations and it con-
tinues to spread, potentially to include the Murray-

Box 11.2: Profile of common carp, Cyprinus carpio

Alias: Carp, European carp, mirror carp, koi carp.

Origin: Asia.

Introduced: Ornamental strains introduced to New 
South Wales in 1850s, 1878. Spread rapidly after 
Boolarra strain introduced in 1961, plus ornamental 
koi strain.

Distribution: Widespread in southern Australia. Suc-
cessful, vagile invader. Prefers lentic habitats, espe-
cially well-vegetated, fresh–brackish sites. Regions: 
MDB, NEN, SEQ, SEN, SEV, SWV, NTAS, STAS, SAG, 
TORR, SWWA (Ch. 2, Fig. 2.2).

Potential range: Not yet occupied.

Movement: Potamodromous spring spawning move-
ment to vegetated wetlands.

Size: <800 mm, <10 kg.

Diet: Omnivore/detritivore, benthivorous, plastic diet.

Habitat: Broad tolerances including poor water 
quality.

Reproduction: Highly fecund; spawns in rivers and 
floodplain wetlands.

Impacts: Affects water quality and vegetation; pro-
motes algal blooms (see ‘Food webs’); hybridises 
with goldfish.

Value: Declared noxious species. Major threat to 
biodiversity. Commercial fishery in SEV. Ornamental 
koi valued by aquarists.

Control: Some progress towards integrated control 
and recombinant genetic techniques for eradica-
tion. Various traps and exclusion devices.

Select references: Roughley (1951); Shearer and 
Mulley (1978); Hume et al. (1983); Fletcher et al. 
(1985); Roberts et al. (1995); Roberts and Tilzey 
(1996); Harris and Gehrke (1997); King et al. (1997); 
Roberts and Ebner (1997); Robertson et al. (1997); 
Davis et al. (1999); Koehn et al. (2000); Khan et al. 
(2003); King et al. (2003a); Brown and Walker 
(2004); Koehn (2004); Brown et al. (2005); Driver 
et al. (2005a, b); Smith (2005); Ansell and Jackson 
(2007); Gilligan and Rayner (2007); Stuart-Smith 
et al. (2008); Thresher (2008); Bax and Thresher 
(2009); Haynes et al. (2009); Ingram (2009); Jones 
and Stuart (2009); Froese and Pauly (2010); Gehrke 
et al. (2010).

From McDowall (1996b).
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Ballast-water introductions
Australia is fortunate to lack major freshwater ship-
ping ports. In the North American Great Lakes and 
many large European rivers, ballast-water discharges 
from ships have carried many alien organisms 
between continents (Lodge 1993; Moyle and Light 
1996). Catastrophic invasions of North American 
waterways by zebra mussels and quagga mussels (Dre
issena spp.) are compelling examples (Davis 2009). 
Although ballast water has introduced coastal invad-
ers to Australia, only two euryhaline gobies have pen-
etrated fresh water (Corfield et al. 2008).

TRANSLOCATED SPECIES
Translocated species are native fishes (or genetic 
stocks) introduced to areas outside their natural 
ranges. The initial introductions come from a variety 
of human activities and (rarely) natural processes 
(Table 11.3). Examples include Macquarie perch 

from ornamental ponds to populate watercourses 
include goldfish, guppies (Poecilia reticulata), oriental 
weatherloach and koi carp. The Australian govern-
ment now uses risk assessment modelling to monitor 
importations of alien species that have potential to 
become invasive pests (Bomford and Glover 2004; 
Ansell and Jackson 2007), but this does not affect the 
1000+ species already present in aquaria.

Regulatory inadequacies among jurisdictions (the 
states and territories) have allowed many incoming 
species to bypass border controls (McNee 2002) and 
virtually any exotic fish species sought by aquarists 
has become available through one avenue or another. 
Of 1181 exotic species recorded in the last 40 years, 
only 481 (41%) were listed as permitted imports. In 
2002, around 40% of 22  million pest fishes in Aus-
tralia were imported rather than locally bred, and 
hundreds of species are smuggled in to avoid restric-
tions and quarantine (McNee 2002). Invasions con-
tinue, despite improved import regulations.

Box 11.3: Profile of redfin perch, Perca fluviatilis

Alias: English perch, Eurasian perch, redfin.

Origin: Eurasia.

Introduced: Tasmania from England, 1862.

Distribution: Widespread in cooler areas of southern 
Australia. Northern distribution limited to < 31°C. 
Prefers lentic waters, especially with abundant veg-
etation. Regions: MDB, TAS, SWWA, SEN, SWV, 
SEV, SAG (Ch. 2, Fig. 2.2).

Potential range: May not have reached southern 
limit, may contract southward with climate change; 
range expansion by deliberate introductions, hatch-
ery contamination and bait-bucket transfers.

Movement: Not known to move large distances.

Size: < 400–450 mm, < 1–2 kg.

Diet: Predator on fishes, crustaceans, molluscs and 
insects.

Habitat: Tolerates poor water quality.

Reproduction: High fecundity, capacity to spawn 
when small can lead to large populations of stunted 
individuals.

Impacts: Threat to aquatic biodiversity; vector of 
epizootic haemopoietic necrosis virus (pathogenic 
to some native fishes).

Value: Declared noxious in some states. Popular rec-
reational species and table fish.

Control: None attempted.

Select references: Roughley (1951); Weatherley et al. 
(1967); Baxter et al. (1985); Langdon (1989, 1990); 
Morgan et al. (2002); Ludgate and Closs (2003); 
Simon and Townsend (2003); Wilson (2005); Ansell 
and Jackson (2007); Corfield et al. (2008); Wilson 
et al. (2008).

From McDowall (1996b).
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lations (Rowland and Tully 2004). Rourke et al. (2010) 
provided an encouraging report that genetic diversity 
and the effective population size of Murray cod may 
be unchanged after prolonged stocking with local 
broodstock.

The attraction and robustness of native eels 
(Anguillidae), percichthyids and plotosids, and the 
proximity of different drainages, have facilitated relo-
cations, often without documentation or monitoring. 
Most translocated native species are angling targets, 
forage species or bait. Murray cod, trout cod (Mac
cullochella macquariensis), golden perch, Macquarie 
perch, Australian bass and freshwater catfish have 
been released into new drainages in Victoria, Queens-
land and New South Wales (Berra and Cadwallader 
1983; Cadwallader and Gooley 1984; McDowall 

(Macquaria australasica) in Victoria (Cadwallader 
1981) and near Canberra (Lintermans 2007), Mac
cullochella species in Victoria (Cadwallader and 
Gooley 1984), climbing galaxias (Galaxias brevipin
nis) in the upper Murray River and Murray cod (Mac
cullochella peelii) in the Gwydir River headwaters, 
New South Wales (Davies et  al. 2010). Genetically 
isolated stocks, including golden perch (Macquaria 
ambigua), silver perch (Bidyanus bidyanus) and 
freshwater catfish (Tandanus tandanus: Keenan et al. 
1996), Australian bass (Percalates novemaculeata: 
Chenoweth and Hughes 1997) and barramundi (Lates 
calcarifer: Chenoweth et al. 1998), highlight the risks 
of translocations. Many stocking programs have pro-
ceeded with little knowledge of the genetic character 
of the stocked fish or their relationship to wild popu-

Box 11.4: Profile of eastern gambusia, Gambusia holbrooki

Alias: Gambusia, mosquitofish, plague minnow, 
topminnow.

Origin: Central America: rivers flowing to the Gulf of 
Mexico.

Introduced: In 1920s for aquarium industry, later 
widely spread for mosquito control.

Distribution: Throughout most of Australia. Prefers 
warm, shallow areas in lentic fresh or brackish 
waters. Regions: NEQ, BURD, FITZ, SEQ, NEN, SEN, 
MDB, SEV, SWV, SAG, TORR, SWWA, TAS, NT 
(Ch. 2, Fig. 2.2).

Potential range: Not fully occupied; dispersed 
through introductions for mosquito control and 
bait-bucket transfers.

Movement: Limited movement.

Size: < 35–60 mm.

Diet: Predator on fish eggs and larvae, small 
invertebrates.

Habitat: Eurythermal (survives under ice, tolerates 
up to 44°C). Tolerates low water quality.

Reproduction: Sexually dimorphic, viviparous.

Value: Of little value in controlling mosquitoes; det-
rimental impacts on native mosquito predators, 
including small fishes.

Impacts: Declared noxious species. Threat to biodi-
versity through predation and competition, even 
against large fishes. Habitat and/or dietary niche 
overlaps with native fishes. Implicated in declines of 
native fishes and other biota.

Control: No effective control; genetic methods 
under investigation.

Select references: Lloyd (1990); Arthington (1991); 
Pen and Potter (1991b); Ivantsoff and Aarn (1999); 
Wilson (2005); Macdonald and Tonkin (2008); Pyke 
(2008); Rowe et al. (2008); Reynolds (2009).

From McDowall (1996b).
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Box 11.5: Profile of tilapia, Oreochromis mossambicus

Alias: Mozambique tilapia, Mozambique mouth- 
brooder.

Origin: East Africa.

Introduced: In 1977 via aquarium trade, spread 
through illegal introductions.

Distribution: Patchy, near northern population cen-
tres in Queensland and Western Australia. Regions: 
SEV, SEQ, NEQ, BURD, PILB (Ch. 2, Fig. 2.2).

Potential range: Not fully occupied, may extend fur-
ther through climate change; threatens Murray-
Darling Basin, Gulf drainage and warmer coastal 
rivers.

Movement: Amphidromous, also through deliberate 
introduction and escape from spilling dams.

Size: < 350 mm, < 1.1 kg.

Diet: Omnivore, adults herbivorous, piscivorous and/
or detritivorous, phenotypic and dietary plasticity.

Habitat: Euryhaline, in fresh–brackish water; toler-
ates low water quality; temperature tolerance 
8–42°C. Prefers vegetated, warm, slow-flowing 
streams, lakes and impoundments.

Reproduction: Fecund mouth-brooder; hybridises 
with other cichlids.

Value: Popular table fish, aquaculture species that 
provides protein and food security in developing 
countries.

Impacts: Declared noxious species. Major threat to 
biodiversity through habitat modification, preda-
tion and competition for space and food.

Control: Public education program, eradication in 
ornamental ponds, barrier netting on high-risk irri-
gation channels.

Select references: Pollard (1990); Arthington (1991); 
Canonico et al. (2005); Ansell and Jackson (2007); 
Doupé and Burrows (2008); Doupé et al. (2009); 
Doupé and Knott (2010).

Drawing by JH Harris.

Table 11.3: Sources of Australian freshwater fish translocations, and human activities and natural processes potentially 
leading to redistribution and spread

Source Activities and processes

Recreational fisheries Fish stock introductions, maintenance or enhancements

Species conservation Population rehabilitation using relocated or hatchery-bred fishes

Illicit stocking Anglers making covert releases to waterways

Aquarium releases Deliberate release of aquarium species

Mosquito control Agencies distributing eastern gambusia (formerly ‘mosquitofish’)

Bait-bucket releases Anglers releasing unused bait-fish

Bait-breeding releases Anglers and/or entrepreneurs using waterways to breed bait-fish

Hatchery contamination Unintended species in hatchery ponds and shipments

Fish farm spills Flooding, pond overflows, inadequate screening

Farm dam spills Flooding, overflows, lack of screening in stocked farm dams

Interbasin transfers Unscreened hydroelectric and water-supply schemes

Ballast-water releases Ship ballast taken aboard in remote regions

Inland marine aquaculture Poor screening of marine species in inland saline aquifers

Rains of fishes Natural uplift and redistribution through thunderstorm activity

Floodwater transport Redistribution between catchments in flood waters

Source: Modified after Phillips (2003).
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1996b). Murray cod are especially valued and there 
have been attempts to establish them outside their 
native range, especially in Western Australia (Dept of 
Fisheries, Western Australia 2003).

Unintended species have sometimes contaminated 
stocking shipments. Hatcheries have been under lim-
ited regulation until recent years, and many have 
drawn water directly from watercourses without 
effective filtration. The fertilised eggs, free embryos 
and larvae of local fish species readily become estab-
lished in hatchery ponds and are then difficult to 
remove from stocking shipments. At least four species 
(gudgeons, Eleotridae; barred grunter, Amniataba 
percoides; redfin perch; common carp) have been 
spread by this route (Rowland 2001).

Conservation, water transfers and bait 
buckets
Three groups of fishes have been translocated. The 
first are listed threatened species relocated – usually 
as small numbers of wild-caught fish (Phillips 2003) 
– for protection or conservation (e.g. Australian gray-
ling, Prototroctes maraena; Australian lungfish, 
Neoceratodus forsteri; southern purple-spotted gudg-
eon, Mogurnda adspersa; Tasmanian galaxiids). For 
example, a few Pedder galaxias (Galaxias pedderensis) 
were translocated to preserve the species following its 
decline in Lake Pedder after hydropower development 
(Dept of Primary Industries, Water and Energy, Tas-
mania 2006). Another example is the translocation of 
Macquarie perch to re-establish a population in the 
Queanbeyan River, New South Wales (Lintermans 
2006). In addition, there are hatchery-based conserva-
tion programs for trout cod, Mary River cod (Mac
cullochella mariensis) and Clarence River cod (M. ikei) 
(Douglas et al. 1994; Rourke et al. 2009).

The second group of translocations of fishes (and 
other aquatic biota) is associated with interbasin water 
transfers. For example, the climbing galaxias occurs 
naturally in lowland tracts of the Murray River but 
water transfers from the Snowy Mountains Hydroe-
lectric Scheme have introduced it to the Murray head-
waters (Georges and Cottingham 2002). In Victoria, 
transfers from the Glenelg River to the Wimmera 
River were probably responsible for introducing com-
mon galaxias (Galaxias maculatus), alongside golden 
perch stocked for angling (Davies et al. 2008).

The third group includes small native and alien 
fish used as live bait, with escapees from so-called 
bait-bucket introductions. The scale of this process is 
undocumented, but anecdotal reports and unex-
plained occurrences of goldfish, oriental weather-
loach, eastern gambusia, redfin perch and common 
carp suggest that it has been widespread (Keane and 
Neira 2004).

Stocking
Fish aquaculture has been practised in China since 
2100 BC but artificial propagation of fishes began in 
France in 1850, when Joseph Remy first stripped eggs 
and milt from brown trout and hatched and reared the 
progeny (Halverson 2010). His techniques were 
adopted swiftly in the USA, with brook trout (Salveli
nus fontinalis) propagated in 1853 and rainbow trout 
in 1872 (Halverson 2010).

Global fish stock enhancements yield about 2 mil-
lion tonnes annually, mostly in freshwater fisheries, 
and account for 20% of captures (Lorenzen et al. 2000). 
Stocking is a favoured method for rehabilitating fresh-
water fisheries (Cowx 1994) but it is often applied 
uncritically (Welcomme and Bartley 1998). Despite 
long-standing arguments over the effectiveness of 
stocking programs, managers and politicians tend to 
pin hopes for the future of fisheries on stocking (White 
et al. 1995) rather than more challenging interventions 
such as habitat rehabilitation or fishing restrictions.

The term ‘fish stocking’ has quasi-agricultural 
connotations, reflecting both practice and perception. 
The practice is to breed many fish, liberate them in a 
waterway and later exploit the new-grown fishery 
resource. It began early in Australian colonial history, 
encouraged by the zeal of acclimatisation societies for 
Northern Hemisphere fishes. Later, river-dwelling 
native species not disposed to breed in reservoirs 
(Schiller and Harris 2001; King et  al. 2003a; Ch.  7) 
often failed to colonise these artificial habitats. As 
most impoundments are near regional population 
centres, there has been a growing demand for recrea-
tional fisheries. Anglers seized on new propagation 
technologies, private and government hatcheries have 
proliferated and there have been routine mass releases 
of trout (in upland areas) and native species (in low-
land areas). The acclimatisation societies still exist 
(Brinsley 2010), promoting anglers’ interests, but state 
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agencies carry most of the burden in stocking public 
waters. Private landowners also stock fish.

Warm-water fisheries in southern Australia are 
now reliant on golden perch, silver perch, Australian 
bass and Murray cod; those in northern Australia rely 
on barramundi, sooty grunter (Hephaestus fuligino
sus) and saratoga (Scleropages leichhardti). Hatcheries 
in the eastern states routinely produce these native 
species and Clarence River cod, Mary River cod and 
trout cod. For others (e.g. eels, freshwater catfish), 
large-scale propagation has not succeeded because of 
the lower fecundity and/or specialised reproductive 
needs of those species.

Stocking is on a massive scale. From 1995–96 to 
2000–01, nearly 37 million young native fishes of nine 
species were stocked in New South Wales, Queens-
land, Victoria and the Northern Territory (Simpson 
et  al. 2002). In 2009, the New South Wales govern-
ment released 5  million native fishes and trout. In 
Victoria, government stocking averaged 1.3  million 
native fishes and trout in the three years to 2009. In 
the Wet Tropics, Queensland, 2  million fishes com-
prising 36 native species were stocked in 1986–2004 
(Burrows 2004). In the Murray-Darling Basin, more 
than 60  million native fishes were stocked over 30 
years (Crook et al. 2009). The vast majority of these 
were to support recreational fishing.

Anglers tend to regard stocking as a panacea for 
fishery problems (Phillips 2003; Halverson 2010). 
Managers are also likely to favour stocking as an easy 
option, although hatchery-reared fish are prone to low 
fitness, behavioural problems and poor viability 
through a variety of genetic and developmental issues 
as well as predator naïvety (Phillips 2003; Rowland 
2004). Stocking may obscure related environmental 
problems such as invasions, habitat degradation, bio-
diversity impacts, disease and overfishing (Ayres and 
Clunie 2010a). The real costs and benefits of stocking 
need careful analysis, but research on the long-term 
consequences is scant (Davies et al. 1988; Hutchison 
et  al. 2006; Halverson 2010). Nevertheless, there is 
growing awareness that, in the long term, there is 
more benefit in managing wild stocks than in depend-
ence on hatchery releases (Phillips 2003; Halverson 
2010; Chs 9, 12).

Changed distributions
Native fishes in 28 families and 76 species have been 
translocated (Ayres and Clunie 2010a), mainly in east-
ern and south-eastern regions in the 1970s, 1980s and 
1990s, although many transfers were not recorded. 
The natural distributions of species (and genotypes) 
have been shuffled and boundaries have become 
blurred (Burrows 2004; Closs et al. 2004; Olden et al. 
2008). For native species, most translocations have 
been in Queensland (41 species), followed by Victoria 
(18), South Australia (14), New South Wales (11), Tas-
mania and the Australian Capital Territory (each 
nine), Western Australia (three) and the Northern Ter-
ritory (one). For alien species invasions, Queensland 
(29 species) and Victoria (19) again lead, followed by 
New South Wales (18), Western Australia (12), Tasma-
nia and the Northern Territory (each eight) and South 
Australia (seven). These data are shown in Table 11.2.

Ecologists consider that alien invasions are often 
facilitated by ecological disturbance (Harris and Sil-
veira 1999; Kennard et  al. 2005; Davies et  al. 2010), 
although cause–effect relationships are usually not 
obvious because there are many confounding influ-
ences (see ‘Invasion ecology’). Many kinds of distur-
bance are associated with human settlement and 
populous areas therefore are likely habitats for non-
indigenous fishes (Arthington and McKenzie 1997; 
Olden et al. 2008).

As mentioned, alien fishes became established in 
southern Australia earlier than in the tropics and sub-
tropics. Aquarium fishes are mainly warm-water spe-
cies (McNee 2002; Corfield et  al. 2008) and alien 
aquarium species have accompanied the spread of 
human populations towards the north. The distribu-
tions of 30 aquarium fishes mapped by Corfield et al. 
(2008) are clustered around population centres. At 
least 16 species are established near Townsville, 10 
near Brisbane, five near Cairns, four near Darwin, 
four near Sydney and three near Canberra. The spread 
of aquarium fishes to remote areas has been limited 
(Ch. 2). Twelve of 14 drainages apparently free of non-
indigenous fishes are in the Kimberley and Northern 
Provinces (Fig.  2.2). In the south, the remote, arid 
Bulloo-Bancannia Basin and Western Plateau appear 
not to have not been invaded.
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INVASION ECOLOGY
Invasive fishes face many challenges in a new environ-
ment. Predation, nutrition, reproduction, dispersal 
and environmental tolerances all present challenges 
that take precedence at different points in the rolling, 
repetitive sequence of events that unfolds as a new 
species imposes itself on a community. The staged 
events in invasion include introduction, establish-
ment, naturalisation, dispersal, population distribu-
tion and invasive spread, all part of an ongoing series 
of cyclical iterations. Mark Davis (2009) provided a 
thoughtful review in his book Invasion Biology. Two 
critical stages in invasion are establishment and dis-
persal. Both operate at the individual level, but ulti-
mately lead to the persistence and spread of 
populations and metapopulations (Fig. 11.2).

Establishment and dispersal
For a population to become established, sufficient 
individuals must survive to reproduce within param-
eters of mortality and numerical strength. Mortality 

is a complex function of time, existing enemies (pred-
ators, parasites, diseases), food availability, water 
quality and sheltering cover and other habitat varia-
bles (Weatherley 1972; Gulland 1977; Wootton 1998). 
Abiotic factors are critical (Moyle and Light 1996; 
Bomford and Glover 2004) because if these suit the 
invading species, regardless of other biota, establish-
ment is likely. Numerical strength is expressed as 
‘propagule pressure’, the product of the number of 
individuals at each introduction and the number of 
events (Rahel 2002; Davis 2009; Strayer 2010). Inva-
sions are more likely to succeed after multiple intro-
ductions of many individuals, leading to cumulatively 
increasing propagule pressure (Fig. 11.3).

About 50% of reported fish introductions result in 
establishment of new populations and the probability 
of success increases with releases of large numbers at 
different times and places (Bomford and Glover 2004). 
Worldwide, species with more than 10 introductions 
are likely to establish at least one population, espe-
cially when the climate in the new area is like that of 

Figure 11.2: The sequence and iterations of dispersal or vector transport from a source population, and establishment of 
propagules giving rise to the establishment, persistence and spread of new populations (from Davis 2009).
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the source area. In Australia, examples include rapid 
invasions of trout, introduced on multiple occasions 
to cool-water habitats. In contrast, the establishment 
of populations of threatened species such as trout cod 
can be problematic even after many large-scale 
releases (Douglas et al. 1994; Lintermans 2007).

Following establishment, individuals in the new 
population must disperse to consolidate the invasion 
and may spread to form a metapopulation (see ‘Meta-
populations’). This requires spawning and recruit-
ment, generating new propagule pressure and 
reiterations of establishment and dispersal (Fig. 11.2). 
The limits for dispersal will be influenced by struc-
tural features (catchment boundaries, waterfalls, 
dams) and other physical and chemical barriers 
(hydraulics, temperature, salinity, oxygen).

Dynamic models are needed for predictions and 
analysis of establishment and dispersal. Different 
traits (longevity, fecundity, growth rate, tolerances, 
migratory behaviour) become important at different 
stages, and even over five to 10 years invasive popula-
tions can increase by orders of magnitude (Keller et al. 
2009). It is likely that lessons from epidemiology can 
be applied to invasive species and there are refined 
statistical methods for preparing risk assessments. A 
species’ capacity to be integrated into a resident com-
munity is enhanced in an environment lacking its 
natural enemies (diseases, parasites, competitors, 
predators). The success of introduced trout bred from 

transported eggs attests to the strength of this ‘enemy 
release’ phenomenon.

Metapopulations
Ultimately, the success of an invader hinges on evolu-
tionary processes (Vermeij 1996; Mooney and Cleland 
2001; Davis 2009). Its capacity to adapt to new condi-
tions (e.g. climate change, interactions with other spe-
cies) depends on its innate behavioural and 
physiological flexibility, its genetic diversity, its pro-
pensity to move and its ability to form a metapopula-
tion (i.e. to maintain interactions with populations of 
the same species in different areas).

Common carp, for example, show exceptional 
plasticity, invading diverse communities, habitats and 
geography throughout the world. In Australia, the 
Prospect and Yanco strains established small popula-
tions but failed to spread (Shearer and Mulley 1978; 
Davis et al. 1999). But when Boolarra strain carp and 
later koi imports escaped into the wild their popula-
tions boomed, leading to rapid invasion (Hume et al. 
1983; Roberts and Ebner 1997; Haynes et  al. 2009). 
Presumably, the two early strains lacked genetic vari-
ability, phenotypic plasticity and a propensity to move 
large distances, but those attributes were very evident 
in the later introductions. Redfin perch also show 
phenotypic plasticity, with early maturation produc-
ing super-abundant populations of small individuals 
where cannibalism is common, with larger individu-

Figure 11.3: Factors in the genetic diversity of invading populations. Triangles indicate the magnitude of each factor, from 
high (base) to low (apex). Arrow thicknesses represent the proportions of original (source) genetic diversity preserved at 
each step. The grey box highlights factors generating propagule pressure (see text). Genetically diverse invaders are likely to 
be from high-diversity sources and associated with high propagule pressure from numerous individuals, or multiple 
introductions, or both. Invaders can avoid population bottlenecks if the founder population is large or if there is rapid 
population expansion following introduction (modified from Roman and Darling 2007).
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als eating smaller individuals (Morgan et  al. 2002). 
On the other hand, global warming is likely to cause 
contractions in the geographic and altitudinal ranges 
of cool-water fishes such as redfin perch, trout and 
tench, and these may have limited adaptive capacity as 
a consequence of genetic bottlenecks caused by intro-
ductions of small numbers of fish on few occasions 
(Weatherley and Lake 1967).

An interesting aside to the invasion of common 
carp is that top-level native predators (e.g. cormo-
rants, pelicans and herons; Australian bass, golden 
perch and Murray cod) may change their foraging 
behaviour to prey selectively on this now super-abun-
dant fish. This factor, together with drought, may be 
implicated in an apparent widespread decline in num-
bers of common carp in 2000–10. Another behav-
ioural adaptation that may affect the success of 
invaders is social learning by the invaded species 
(Duffy et al. 2009), where individuals learn by observ-
ing others. Other factors could include declining 
resource availability and pathogens introduced by 
invaders. The interplay of these factors is reflected in 
the cycles of irruption and decline demonstrated by 
many invaders. Rapid establishment and dispersal 
produce abundant populations that, over time, regress 
to lower abundances and become integrated into local 
communities (Strayer et al. 2006; Davis 2009).

Environmental invasibility
The invasibility of an environment, or its vulnerabil-
ity to establishment of new species (or genotypes), is 
often invoked as a key to the success of an invader 
(Arthington and McKenzie 1997; Phillips 2003; Davis 
2009). It interacts with the attributes of a species and 
its propagule pressure and varies over time, subject to 
environmental factors including droughts and floods, 
river regulation, catchment land-use and existing 
aquatic communities. Some striking examples of 
increased invasibility occur where reservoirs dis-
charge cold, hypolimnetic water to rivers, fostering 
cold-tolerant trout, redfin perch or common carp 
above native warm-water species (Roberts and Tilzey 
1996; Phillips 2001; Todd et al. 2005). Invasible envi-
ronments also occur near urban centres, where 
degraded habitats and native fishes are vulnerable to 
introductions of aquarium fishes (Arthington and 
McKenzie 1997; Rowe et al. 2008).

Blackwater events in the Murray River are further 
examples of changes in invasibility. Flooding after 
protracted dry periods may wash organic detritus and 
leachate into stream channels, de-oxygenating the 
water for hundreds of kilometres downstream (Indus-
try and Investment, New South Wales 2011; Murray-
Darling Basin Authority 2011). Common carp tolerate 
poor water quality and may recruit in enormous num-
bers in these situations, where most native fishes do 
not survive (McNeil and Closs 2007).

In rivers of the Lake Eyre Basin in arid central Aus-
tralia, the abundances of alien species decline in big 
floods when native species may recruit strongly (Cos-
telloe et al. 2010). These rivers may have comparatively 
low invasibility, conferred by variable hydrological 
regimes and native fishes with life cycles attuned to 
boom–bust dynamics. In general, habitats prone to 
wide variations (e.g. flow, thermal regime, water qual-
ity) may be less prone to invasion because the resident 
native species are better able to cope with the extremes.

Processes affecting invasibility may also drive 
regional biodiversity (Davis 2009). Environments 
prone to disturbances at intermediate, rather than 
high or low, frequencies tend to have the highest spe-
cies diversity because dominant species periodically 
decrease, allowing the persistence of rarer species (the 
intermediate disturbance hypothesis: Connell 1978). 
Natural events such as bushfires, storms, floods and 
droughts, and human impacts such as soil erosion, 
pollution, instream barriers, changed water regimes 
and alien species add to the range and severity of these 
disturbances (Connell 1978; Reice et  al. 1990). Pre-
sumably, disturbed environments may be colonised 
by either indigenous or non-indigenous species, if 
they are present and suitably adapted.

Invasibility, biodiversity and river health
There are parallels in concepts of invasibility, biologi-
cal diversity and river health in that all respond to 
ecological degradation and are emergent properties 
of systems. Nativeness (the relative contribution of 
alien fish species to riverine fish assemblages) has 
been used as an index of river health in the Murray-
Darling Basin (Davies et al. 2010). The index of biotic 
integrity (Karr 1981; Harris and Silveira 1999) 
employs similar data to assess the condition of fresh-
water ecosystems.
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Does good river health promise low invasibility? 
Certainly, the opposite can be true. Poor health (e.g. 
blackwater events, urban streams) may favour inva-
sions by some species (e.g. common carp, eastern gam-
busia, guppies). The presumption, from traditional 
niche theory, that invasibility declines as species rich-
ness increases (because there are fewer available 
niches) is often cited but has little evidence in support 
(Bomford and Glover 2004; Davis 2009). Others sug-
gest that the resistance of native fauna is not important 
in mediating fish invasions (Moyle and Light 1996; 
Kennard et al. 2005).

What makes a successful invader?
Narrow tolerances (e.g. temperature, salinity, oxygen, 
turbidity, water velocity) account for most of the many 
species introductions that fail to establish populations 
(Kolar and Lodge 2001). Further, physiological and 
other attributes may intervene at different stages in an 
invasion (introduction, establishment, dispersal, inte-
gration: Marchetti et  al. 2004). Successful establish-
ment is favoured if a species has broad physiological 
tolerances, cares for its young and has a long life span. 
Successful dispersal is favoured if a species has a long 
life span, is close to its native habitat and is a trophic 
generalist. High abundances of invaders tend to be 
associated with small body size, broad tolerances and 
proximity to their native habitat. The number of prop-
agules introduced, and prior success of a species as an 
invader, also suggest success in establishment.

The physical and chemical nature of water, and 
climate, limit the success of non-indigenous fishes in 
Australia. Only eurythermal species such as goldfish, 
common carp and eastern gambusia cover broad lati-
tudinal ranges and these same species have a capacity 
to prosper even in waters where oxygen falls to levels 
not tolerated by most fish (McNeil and Closs 2007). 
Others, such as tilapia, guppies and brown trout, tol-
erate saline water, unlike most freshwater species. 
Tolerances are summarised by McDowall (1996b), 
Allen et al. (2002) and Froese and Pauly (2010).

Current speeds also limit non-indigenous fishes. 
While lowland and slopes-region rivers are generally 
slow-flowing, fish with the modest swimming abili-
ties of guppies, eastern gambusia or redfin perch are 
precluded from swift-flowing streams which they 
might otherwise penetrate. Even common carp, which 

are powerful swimmers, have limited success in head-
water streams – their spawning hotspots are appar-
ently in lowland reaches (Smith and Walker 2004; 
Gilligan and Rayner 2007) or impoundments, and 
often are separated by barriers. Nevertheless, many 
invasive fishes do have broad tolerances of current, 
temperature, salinity, oxygen and other variables, 
faciltating their success in diverse habitats.

Many alien species evolved in environments more 
predictable than most Australian freshwater systems 
and, as a consequence, their spawning tends to be 
seasonally limited (Ch. 7). Common carp is an excep-
tion, being able to delay spawning until flooded wet-
lands become available. This ability, and its longevity, 
has contributed to the success of its invasion (King 
et  al. 2003a; Koehn 2004; Smith 2005; Gilligan and 
Rayner 2007). Eastern gambusia has a life cycle unlike 
any Australian species (maturing early, producing 
multiple batches of young and having internal fertili-
sation, giving birth to live young), making it perhaps a 
super-invader (Pyke 2008).

Successful invaders often are species that can use 
food resources that are underexploited by native spe-
cies (Marchetti et al. 2004). Abundant aquatic plants, 
especially attached algae, probably have contributed 
to the success of tilapia, common carp and goldfish. 
Relatively few Australian species are herbivorous; 
those few include sea mullet (Mugil cephalus), fresh-
water mullet (Trachystoma petardi) and bony herring 
(Nematalosa erebi). Plants do contribute to the diets of 
other species, such as silver perch.

IMPACTS OF NON-INDIGENOUS FISHES
Environmental, economic and social impacts follow 
upon fish introductions (Davis 2009; Keller et  al. 
2009; Strayer 2010). An extreme example followed the 
introduction of the predatory Nile perch (Lates niloti
cus) to Lake Victoria, Africa, in the 1950s. Within a 
few decades more than 200 endemic fishes became 
extinct (Kolar and Lodge 2001; Global Invasive Spe-
cies Database 2004) and there were disastrous impacts 
on lakeside human communities. These events 
derailed attempts to introduce Nile perch to Australia, 
to offset a decline in barramundi (Williams 1982).

Movements of species, facilitated by commerce and 
transport, have increased local species richness in 
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many parts of the world even though most trans-
ported species fail to establish and few of those 
become pests (Mooney and Cleland 2001). Where 
invaders do succeed, they often integrate into existing 
assemblages without extirpations (Moyle and Light 
1996). New assemblages come to resemble co-evolved 
communities. Where extirpations occur, they result 

mainly from piscivore introductions, perhaps because 
the prey are not adapted to the new predator’s behav-
ioural traits. This may explain the impact of trout on 
galaxiids, which previously experienced less preda-
tion pressure from other fishes (McDowall 2006).

Impacts of invasive species are mediated through 
both biotic and abiotic interactions (Table 11.4) but 

Table 11.4: Recognised and predicted mechanisms of change through non-indigenous fish invasions in Australia

Mechanism Impact Alien examples Translocated examples

Piscivorous 
(macrophagic 
predation)

Strong ecological effects at apex of food 
webs, replacing high-level consumers. 
Predation mortality, species displacement, 
reduced genetic diversity. Trophic cascades 
possible

Redfin perch, salmonids, 
oscar

Barramundi, Maccullochella 
spp., golden perch, northern 
saratoga, Australian bass

Mesophagic 
predation

Often important effects at centre of food 
webs – smaller fishes and 
macroinvertebrates. Predation mortality, 
species displacement and/or reduced 
genetic diversity. Trophic cascades possible

Eastern gambusia, redfin 
perch, tench, salmonids, 
cichlids esp. tilapia 

Golden perch, silver perch, 
Australian bass, barred 
grunter, climbing galaxias, 
Macquarie perch, mouth 
almighty, sooty grunter

Microphagic 
predation

Affects bottom of food webs – small 
macroinvertebrates, zooplankton. Predation 
mortality, species displacement, reduced 
genetic diversity. Trophic cascades and algal 
blooms possible

Most cichlids, poeciliids, 
oriental weatherloach, 
small cyprinids

Young of many native 
species

Omnivory and 
herbivory

Transform organic resources into fish 
biomass and excreted wastes. Water-quality 
impacts. Loss of aquatic plants. May induce 
algal blooms

Goldfish, common carp, 
crucian carp, roach, 
cichlids esp. tilapia

Australian lungfish

Resource 
competition

Limited by food, shelter, space, spawning 
sites

Potentially all species Potentially all species

Interference 
competition

Abundant or aggressive individuals and 
biomass interfere with native species’ 
behaviour. Probable disruption of native 
species’ nests

Common carp, eastern 
gambusia, cichlids esp. 
tilapia, salmonids, redfin 
perch, other alien species

Abundantly stocked angling 
species

Vectors for 
parasites and 
diseases

Introduce disease organisms and parasites to 
native fishes often lacking in experience and 
resistance. Increased rates of transmission

Goldfish, common carp, 
eastern gambusia, other 
ornamental fishes, redfin 
perch, roach, salmonids, 
other alien species

Australian bass, Murray cod, 
silver perch, barramundi, 
other native species

Genetic effects Hybridisation, displacement of discrete 
genetic stocks, displacement of wild stocks 
by hatchery fish, evolutionary bottlenecks, 
possible increased fitness of alien hybrids

Cyprinids, cichlids Australian bass, Murray cod, 
silver perch, golden perch, 
barramundi

Habitat 
disruption

Loss of aquatic plants, turbidity, 
eutrophication, algal blooms

Common carp, goldfish, 
tilapia

?

Evolutionary 
effects

High selection pressures, evolving 
adaptations of invading species and invaded 
communities

All species All species
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many reports are anecdotal or based on mere associa-
tions, due to the difficulty of establishing cause–effect 
relationships and through confounding the effects of 
introductions by habitat degradation (Bomford and 
Glover 2004; Rowe et  al. 2008). The trend towards 
homogenisation through non-indigenous introduc-
tions has been responsible for losses of unique charac-
ter in native communities (Ch. 10). Introductions have 
changed biogeographic patterns and increased faunal 
similarity among drainage systems, particularly those 
experiencing most human-induced change (Olden 
et al. 2008).

Bomford and Glover (2004) proposed a method for 
ranking the risks associated with introduced fishes, 
using Fishbase (Froese and Pauly 2010). Fishbase is a 
comprehensive resource but it reflects the limitations 
and inadequacies of available data. For example, com-
mon carp are described as ‘never known to dominate 
the environment’, a comment that – in Australia – 
could not be further from the truth!

Widespread stocking of both alien and native spe-
cies can cause native-species displacement, loss of 
genetic stocks and introductions of parasites and dis-
eases (Table 11.4; Clunie et  al. 2002b; Phillips 2003; 
Gillanders et al. 2006). These threats have prompted 
agencies in Australia to develop guidelines for hatch-
ery and stocking operations (Ansell and Jackson 2007; 
Ch.  12). Rigorous evidence for the impacts of alien 
fishes is often in short supply and pest potential is dif-
ficult to assess (Bomford and Glover 2004; Corfield 
et  al. 2008). The data used for risk assessments are 
often anecdotal, speculative or scant, and invasiveness 
is not necessarily a useful indication of the potential 
impacts of fishes. For example, some aquarium spe-
cies (goldfish, oriental weatherloach, guppies) are 
widespread without significant impacts having been 
detected. Because evidence of actual impacts may be 
slow to appear, assessments of risk potential should be 
based on prior knowledge of traits related to a species’ 
likely impacts on native biota in addition to its inva-
sive potential. The contrasting histories in Australia 
of two alien cyprinids, the destructive common carp 
and comparatively benign goldfish, show how differ-
ent the impacts may be for superficially similar spe-
cies. Further, the impacts of alien species are often 
synergistic, augmenting those of other stressors. In 

the words of Corfield et al. (2008, p. 56), ‘exotic spe-
cies might be a primary cause for decline, a contribut-
ing factor for a species already in trouble, the final nail 
in the coffin or merely a bouquet at the funeral’.

Predation and competition
Invading fishes may be at any trophic level, from herbi-
vore to detritivore to top predator (Table 11.4), but most 
important alien invaders, aside from common carp, 
have been carnivores. The same is true of translocated 
native species. Regardless, the invaders play diverse 
roles in ecological modifications. Predator–prey inter-
actions in particular are species- and habitat-specific 
and likely to vary with ontogenetic stage (Stoffels and 
Humphries 2003). For example, removal of redfin 
perch from ponds in New Zealand caused marked 
changes in the abundance of their prey (common bully, 
Gobiomorphus cotidianus: Ludgate and Closs 2003) 
whereas removal of the species from streams in South 
Australia had no effect on numbers of flathead gudg-
eon (Philypnodon grandiceps), although it did change 
their microhabitat use (Wilson et al. 2008).

Brown trout and rainbow trout introductions 
around the world generally have been detrimental to 
native fishes, leading to declines and even extinctions. 
Species displacement and fragmentation have also 
occurred in Australasia (Tilzey 1976; Jackson and 
Williams 1980; Crowl et al. 1992). Trout overlap the 
ranges of relatively few native fishes, notably river 
blackfishes (Gadopsidae), eels, a number of Tasma-
nian galaxiids, Australian grayling, trout cod and 
Macquarie perch. These species cohabit with trout in 
many areas (Harris and Gehrke 1997; Davies et  al. 
2008) although some, such as mountain galaxias (Gal
axias olidus), require macrophytes, broad shallows or 
other structural cover to maintain populations in face 
of predation. In streams lacking cover, galaxiids 
become restricted to the upper reaches less accessible 
to trout, and their populations become fragmented 
(Lintermans 2000; Green 2008).

Trout predation undoubtedly occurs on other 
small fishes, where their ranges overlap. One region 
that needs close monitoring is the eastern Murray-
Darling Basin tributaries near the lower altitudinal 
limit of trout (about 600 m), where there are endan-
gered trout cod and Macquarie perch. In Lake Pedder, 
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Tasmania, following hydropower development, the 
combined effects of predation by brown trout, habitat 
degradation and competition and predation by trans-
located climbing galaxias led to a precipitous decline 
of Pedder galaxias and a declaration of the species 
being extinct in the wild (Dept of Primary Industries, 
Water and Energy, Tasmania 2006; Ch. 12). In general, 
there is no doubt that trout have had negative effects 
on some native fish populations (Cadwallader 1996; 
Erskine and Harris 2004) but they are only one of 
multiple stressors, which particularly include those 
related to land-use changes and habitat degradation. 
The interactions of trout, native fishes and environ-
mental factors are dynamic – dry periods and warm 
temperatures displace the trout, allowing local recov-
ery of native populations (Closs and Lake 1996). A 
challenge for research is to distinguish between the 
impacts of habitat change and those of trout and other 
alien species, and to evaluate interactions between the 
two (Ormerod et al. 2010).

Salmonids are by no means the only predatory 
alien species to warrant concern. Redfin perch is a 
declared noxious species in New South Wales and an 
‘exotic’ species in South Australia (not to be trans-
ported or returned to the water) but is valued as an 
angling species in Victoria (Rowe et al. 2008). Eastern 
gambusia are implicated in declines in the range and 
abundance of many small and larger native fishes 
through fin-nipping, competition and predation on 
eggs and young (Lloyd 1990; Arthington 1991; Cor-
field et al. 2008; Macdonald and Tonkin 2008). Some 
of the other 32 escapees from the aquarium industry 
(Table 11.2) may be having comparable impacts, but 
information is lacking. Tilapia are aggressive and suc-
cessful competitors for space, spawning areas and 
food, and have a wide diet that may include other fish 
(Ansell and Jackson 2007; Doupé et al. 2009; Doupé 
and Knott 2010; Froese and Pauly 2010). They pres-
ently occur in Queensland and Western Australia and 
there is a risk that they will spread into the Murray-
Darling Basin and Gulf rivers. Their impacts on bio-
diversity elsewhere in the world (Canonico et al. 2005) 
earn them a high rank among threatening invasive 
species, despite their value as a source of protein in 
some Asian and Pacific Island cultures (Ansell and 
Jackson 2007; Doupé and Burrows 2008).

Food webs
Ecological communities are complex webs that link 
plants, herbivores, carnivores, parasites, detritivores 
and decomposers. Changes to the structure or dynam-
ics of food webs through introduction of predators 
such as redfin perch and trout, or omnivores such as 
common carp, can permeate all levels of ecological 
organisation (individual, population, community, 
ecosystem) and alter nutrient and energy fluxes 
(Simon and Townsend 2003). The effects are ampli-
fied as a trophic cascade (Townsend 1996; Polis et al. 
2000), where a change in some element of the food 
web has indirect consequences for organisms at other 
trophic levels (Table 11.4; Ch. 6). For example, removal 
of a top predator that preys on a zooplanktivore could 
increase the abundance of zooplankton and thereby 
decrease the abundance of phytoplankton. Equally, 
the introduction of a top predator might lead to an 
increase in benthic macroinvertebrates, mediated 
through increased predation on bottom-feeding 
fishes. A top-down cascade refers to the effects of 
removal of a high-order predator or consumer, 
whereas a bottom-up cascade might indicate removal 
of phytoplankton or a fish grazing on phytoplankton. 
Trophic cascades often indicate the presence of a key-
stone species, one whose removal has a disproportion-
ate effect on its community (Mills et al. 1993).

Fish may trigger trophic cascades that culminate in 
nuisance blooms of Cyanobacteria (blue-green algae) 
by preying on zooplankton, or they may promote 
blooms through effects on nutrients and light (Gehrke 
and Harris 1994). Common carp contribute to these 
bottom-up cascades as juveniles preying on grazing 
zooplankton and by adults excreting nutrients, resus-
pending sediments and causing damage to aquatic 
plants (Gehrke and Harris 1994; King et  al. 1997). 
There have been attempts to manipulate predators to 
control trophic cascades and reduce blooms (Gehrke 
et  al. 2010), and their potential is demonstrated by 
enclosure–exclosure experiments (Khan et  al. 2003; 
Schmitz et al. 2004).

Predator-avoidance behaviour, where prey employ 
adaptive foraging strategies to reduce the risk of pre-
dation, can reduce the impacts of herbivores, driving a 
trophic cascade leading to over-abundant plant 
growth (Schmitz et  al. 2004). Thus, the presence of 
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brown trout and galaxiids in a stream may cause may-
fly nymphs to seek refuge, reducing their grazing 
impact on attached algae (McIntosh and Townsend 
1996; Townsend 1996; Polis et  al. 2000). Strategies 
such as this may reduce losses to predation but suble-
thal impacts may still occur; for example, brown trout 
may cause golden galaxias (Galaxias auratus) to avoid 
open-water habitat, reducing scope for feeding (Stu-
art-Smith et al. 2006).

Parasites and pathogens
Through geological isolation and the demands of a 
variable climate, Australia’s native fish fauna lacks 
representatives of many of the world’s freshwater fish 
families, and the same is true of many associated par-
asites and diseases. The native fishes are therefore 
vulnerable to introduced pathogens because they lack 
specific resistance (Lymbery et  al. 2010). The 
8–10 million ornamental fishes imported to Australia 
each year pose a particular hazard as vehicles for 
pathogens (McNee 2002; Ch.  12). In fact there have 
been many disease incursions, leading to establish-
ment of viral, bacterial, fungal, protozoan and meta-
zoan pathogens from ornamental fishes (Whittington 
et al. 2010) Past quarantine protection has been inad-
equate, although practices have improved in recent 
years. Disease incursions will continue, however, and 
exotic pathogens will continue to become established 
unless procedures, monitoring, research and policing 
are dramatically intensified.

The Asian fish tapeworm Bothriocephalus acheilog
nathi is a pathogenic, non-host-specific parasite that is 
new to Australia. It is usually associated with common 
carp and eastern gambusia but has crossed to at least 
one native fish (Dove et al. 1997) and threatens others 
(Henderson 2009). Four new monogenean tapeworms 
have been introduced with alien ornamental fishes 
(Dove and Ernst 1998). The parasitic copepod (anchor 
worm, Lernaea cyprinacea) is well-established, and 
apparently was introduced with common carp or red-
fin perch (Lintermans 2007). At least two new patho-
genic parasites have been introduced to Western 
Australia by alien fishes (Lymbery et al. 2010). Epizo-
otic haematopoietic necrosis virus is a virulent iridovi-
rus, probably endemic to Australia, which causes severe 
mortalities in redfin perch and may also be carried by 

rainbow trout (Whittington et al. 2010). It is an indis-
criminate pathogen and at least 10 native species (Aus-
tralian bass, golden perch, Macquarie perch, mountain 
galaxias, Murray cod, silver perch) and other alien spe-
cies have proved susceptible to infection under experi-
mental conditions (Lintermans 2007). Aquarium 
gouramis (Belontiidae) carry Gourami iridovirus that, 
in 2003, caused 90% losses in farmed Murray cod 
(Whittington and Chong 2007). Goldfish ulcer disease, 
a bacterial infection, has caused outbreaks among gold-
fish, roach (Rutilus rutilus) and silver perch, and threat-
ened the Atlantic salmon aquaculture industry 
(Humphrey and Ashburner 1993). These are a few 
examples among many (Whittington and Chong 2007).

Nodaviruses (single-stranded RNA viruses) have 
caused mortalities in freshwater and marine fish 
hatcheries. Nodavirus has infected Australian bass in 
hatcheries and threatened wild fish, leading to cur-
tailment of stocking plans and compulsory screening 
of hatchery bass (Frances et al. 2005). Viral encepha-
lopathy and retinopathy (a neuropathological condi-
tion) is virulent in barramundi and at least seven 
other freshwater fishes are susceptible, naturally or 
experimentally (Dept of Agriculture, Fisheries and 
Forestry 2007). These outbreaks emphasise the haz-
ards of distributing mass-propagated fish and the 
need for intensive control of global trading, hatchery 
operations and stocking procedures (Gozlan et  al. 
2010; Whittington et al. 2010).

Engineering the environment
Some organisms are called ‘ecosystem engineers’ for 
their propensity to create or modify habitats and 
change the structure of communities, discouraging 
some species and favouring others (Jones et al. 1994; 
Crooks 2002). The term applies to humans, of course, 
and to many alien species. Common carp, in particu-
lar, consume benthic detritus and organisms, and their 
feeding habits change turbidity and nutrient levels, 
hence phytoplankton and zooplankton assemblages 
(Koehn et  al. 2000) and fish communities (Gehrke 
et al. 2011). In lentic environments they may cause a 
shift from clear-water conditions, where macrophytes 
dominate, to turbid waters where phytoplankton 
dominate (Gehrke and Harris 1994; Matsuzaki et  al. 
2009; Weber and Brown 2009).
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In Australia, the environments engineered by 
common carp may be beyond the tolerances of native 
fishes. The effects are especially dramatic in the Mur-
ray-Darling Basin where, after nearly 50 years’ resi-
dency, common carp has come to represent nearly 
60% of total fish biomass (Davies et al. 2008). In the 
lower Murray River, South Australia, common carp 
are likely to have been a major factor in the decline of 
many species of aquatic snails (Sheldon and Walker 
1997). For these reasons, a primary concern in man-
agement of offstream wetlands is to exclude common 
carp (Hillyard 2011). A related problem is to avoid 
environmental flow allocations that benefit common 
carp above other species (Conallin et al. 2012).

The term ‘ecosystem engineer’ has no bounds but 
other alien fish species that could qualify, in some 
degree, are redfin perch, eastern gambusia, tilapia and 
trout. Each has a story to tell; their cumulative impacts 
also tell a story.

Long-term impacts
Breached barriers can have long-term biogeographic, 
ecological and evolutionary consequences for invad-
ers and the invaded (Vermeij 1996; Strayer et al. 2006). 
Invasive species may alter the evolutionary trajecto-
ries of native species through competitive exclusion, 
niche displacement, hybridisation, introgression, pre-
dation and even extinction. Invaders themselves 
evolve in response to their interactions with native 
species and in response to new environments created 
by human interventions (Mooney and Cleland 2001; 
Davis 2009). Introduced and native fishes may hybrid-
ise. While low-level introgression occurs naturally 
and promotes genetic variation in closely related spe-
cies, it becomes a concern for conservation when 
increased by human disturbances (e.g. species intro-
ductions, habitat modification, over-exploitation: 
Schwartz and Beheregaray 2008). The fitness of native 
species may be reduced by hybridisation, especially 
when stocked hatchery fishes swamp remnant native 
populations (Mooney and Cleland 2001; Phillips 
2003), and population declines may erode genetic iso-
lating mechanisms (Rowe et al. 2008).

Among native Australian freshwater fishes, where 
there are few family-level taxonomic overlaps (Table 
11.1) between alien, exotic and native species, hybridi-

sation is less of a risk than between translocated and 
indigenous native species. Hybridisation does occur, 
however, among alien species (e.g. common carp and 
goldfish; tilapiine cichlids, including Oreochromis 
mossambicus: McDowall 1996b) and may enhance 
their adaptation to local environments. Increased 
genetic variation and hybrid vigour probably facili-
tated the explosive spread of common carp in the 
Murray-Darling Basin in the 1970s, following intro-
ductions of the Boolarra and koi strains alongside the 
stable Prospect and Yanco strains (Davis et al. 1999; 
Haynes et al. 2009).

In translocated hatchery-bred fishes, there may be 
insidious threats from reduced genetic diversity, loss 
of co-evolved adaptations to specific habitats and 
swamping of indigenous populations through com-
petitive displacement, hybridisation and introgression 
(Phillips 2003; Rowland 2004). Stocking incurs risks 
through interbreeding of hatchery progeny with con-
specifics and hybridisation with congenerics, poten-
tially affecting the genetic integrity and fitness of 
native species in degraded habitats or remnant popu-
lations. For example, parental lineages of Murray cod 
and trout cod were lost following stocking in Cataract 
Dam (Nepean River system, New South Wales) out-
side their native ranges, and the stocked population 
now consists only of fertile hybrids (Harris and Dixon 
1988). Hybrids of Australian bass and estuary perch 
(Percalates novemaculeata and P. colonorum, respec-
tively) occur in eastern Victoria in an area where their 
ranges overlap, and the genotypes of many individu-
als indicate hybridisation and back-crossing (Schwartz 
and Beheregaray 2008). Australian bass have been 
stocked repeatedly in the region and it is possible that 
the parental populations could be swamped through 
outbreeding depression or replacement by hybrids 
from hatchery broodfish and stocking programs.

Economic and social effects
Invasive species are part of international trade that 
may have irreversible side effects. In the USA, num-
bers of alien species have grown exponentially over 
150 years in association with the importation of goods 
(Keller et al. 2009); in 2001 they caused estimated eco-
nomic losses of $US137  billion (Kolar and Lodge 
2001). With globalisation, non-indigenous species are 
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now among the leading global threats to biodiversity 
(Strayer et  al. 2006). In Australia, the Invasive Ani-
mals Cooperative Research Centre (<http://www.
invasiveanimals.com>) has estimated that invasive 
vertebrates in Australasia cost at least $720  million 
annually. These costs should not, however, be assessed 
by dollars alone; there are other positive and negative 
values, and assessments should be informed by finan-
cial, scientific, social and ethical considerations 
(Koehn 2004; Keller et al. 2009).

There are compensations, in that the same species 
that damage ecosystems may bring social and economic 
benefits (Global Invasive Species Database 2004; Rowe 
et al. 2008; Gozlan et al. 2010). The National Recrea-
tional and Indigenous Fishing Survey (Henry and Lyle 
2003) reported that, in one year, recreational or indige-
nous fishers among Australians over five years of age 
(19.5% of the population) spent about 5 million fishing-
days, or 20% of total days fished, in fresh water. The 
harvested totals were 2.1  million common carp, 
1.3 million redfin perch and other species, with associ-
ated expenditure of more than $1.8 billion (Chs 9, 12). 
Non-indigenous fishes may provide additional benefits 
through aquaculture and food security (Cadwallader 
1996; Rowe et al. 2008; Halverson 2010). Some 17% of 
global finfish production is from non-indigenous spe-
cies (Gozlan et al. 2010).

In Australia, the benefits from deliberate fish 
introductions include the recreational, social and 
economic values of trout fisheries, and fisheries for 
hatchery-bred native species in rivers and impound-
ments (Simpson et al. 2002; Ansell and Jackson 2007). 
Aquaculture of silver perch and barramundi is also 
economically significant (Australian Bureau of Agri-
cultural and Resource Economics and Bureau of 
Rural Sciences 2010). Social impact assessments and 
cost–benefit analyses for six alien species (eastern 
gambusia; redfin perch; roach; tench; streaked goby, 
Acentrogobius pflaumii; yellowfin goby, Acanthogob
ius flavimanus) are provided by Rowe et  al. (2008). 
Cost–benefit assessments generally would be 
improved by better estimates of the values of ecosys-
tem services.

The social impacts of non-indigenous fish intro-
ductions are not well understood. Records of oral his-
tory from residents along the Lachlan River, New 

South Wales, refer to the disappearance of aquatic 
plants, loss of water clarity and invasion of common 
carp (Roberts and Sainty 1996). Pervasive environ-
mental degradation – and presumably the presence of 
alien species – has negative effects on emotional well-
being in rural communities (Rowe et al. 2008). Hor-
witz et al. (2001) commented that ‘biodiversity, and its 
endemic features, contribute to a person’s attachment 
to a particular place and become part of a person’s 
identity. Loss, destruction or change in a location has 
the potential to affect an individual’s psychological 
well-being and challenge a community’s identity and 
image of itself.’ Aboriginal communities suffer when 
their connections with native fishes, which are a vital 
part of traditional life styles and social interactions, 
are lost to environmental degradation and alien spe-
cies (Rowe et al. 2008).

PEST CONTROL AND ERADICATION
State and Commonwealth governments have gazetted 
controls (Ch.  12) to manage pest species, and native 
fish translocations are better controlled now than in 
the past. The Invasive Animals Cooperative Research 
Centre is developing strategies and methods for inte-
grated pest management of common carp and other 
pest fishes, including development of genetic technolo-
gies, biocides, pheromone-assisted trapping and envi-
ronmental manipulations. The ‘daughterless carp’ 
program is a radical, still-unproven concept using 
recombinant DNA methods directed at common carp 
and eastern gambusia (Thresher 2007, 2008; Bax and 
Thresher 2009). It aims to manipulate the genotypes to 
produce heritable constructs that bias gender ratios 
towards male progeny without reducing fitness, 
thereby driving population fertility downwards. This 
program offers some hope as the first long-term, sus-
tainable tool for control and possible eradication of 
pest animals, including fishes. A host-specific patho-
gen, the koi iridovirus, is also being investigated as a 
possible control agent for common carp.

Other, more direct tools are emerging. Williams’ 
carp separation cages are being installed in fishways 
(Stuart and Jones 2002, 2006a; Stuart 2008) to exploit 
the propensity of common carp to leap over barriers, 
separating them from native fish which rarely leap, 
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with a few exceptions (e.g. mullets, Mugilidae; span-
gled perch, Leiopotherapon unicolor). The separated 
common carp are then harvested.

Common carp spawn in f loodplain wetlands 
(Smith 2005; Gilligan and Rayner 2007; Conallin 
et  al. 2012) and f low manipulations, exclusion 
screens and innovative trapping techniques enable 
them to be targeted at those sites (Stuart and Jones 
2006a; Hillyard et  al. 2010). In Lake Crescent and 
Lake Sorell, Tasmania, common carp eradication is 
being attempted using containment, intensive multi-
gear fishing, sterile Judas common carp and barrier-
netting. This has succeeded in Crescent and there 
has been a major reduction in the population in 
Sorell (<http://www.ifs.tas.gov.au/ifs>). More infor-
mation about control of alien species is given in 
Chapter 12.

VALUES OF ALIEN FISHES
Fishing is one of few activities in a modern, sedentary, 
post-agricultural society where people are free to 
express their hunter-gatherer nature. Recreational 
fishing is highly valued in Australia, with benefits 
across the spectrum from native to alien species. It 
enhances people’s enjoyment of natural environments, 
contributes to personal health and well-being and is an 
outlet for emotional stresses (Horwitz et  al. 2001; 
Henry and Lyle 2003; Rowe et al. 2008). Indeed, many 
scientists and managers are freshwater anglers. Fishing 
is a fundamental part of the traditional culture and 
modern-day economics of indigenous communities.

Yet people’s attitudes to alien fishes range widely. 
There is general disdain for common carp, burgeoning 
enthusiasm for aquarium fishes from hobbyists, zeal for 
salmonids (especially trout) from anglers and aquacul-
turists, ambivalence about redfin perch, scant knowl-
edge of eastern gambusia and tilapia and general 
ignorance of oriental weatherloach, gobies, platys and 
many more species. Issues related to native fish translo-
cations have little currency in the general community, 
and arguments about the merits of wild stocks and 
hatchery fishes rarely enter the public arena. Each of 
these issues motivates polarised community groups and 
there is neither consensus (except for common carp) nor 
broad understanding. Nor is there consensus over what 

constitutes a pest fish, aside from common carp. This 
perception depends on the backgrounds and affiliations 
of individuals, it varies widely between regions and 
there is probably a divide between the attitudes of urban 
and rural Australians. As a consequence, relatively few 
alien species are gazetted as pests (see Ch. 12).

There is an entrenched divide between commu-
nity attitudes to trout (and salmonids in general) and 
other alien species. Trout provide economic and 
social benefits and most, but by no means all, Aus-
tralians would consider them desirable (Karolak 
2006). Fishing may foster an affinity with nature that 
often seems denied to modern city-dwellers. In an 
ideal world, wild native fish stocks might meet these 
needs but the realities of a transformed environment 
and well-established trout fisheries suggest that this 
is unrealistic. Nevertheless, the divide reveals a dou-
ble standard in public attitudes to native fishes and 
other matters of natural heritage.

CONCLUSION
Change is a constant in evolution, and there were 
invasions and extinctions long before humans inter-
vened. Why be concerned, then, about homogenisa-
tion of the global fauna and flora? One response is 
that the changes now underway are happening faster 
than ever before. Another is that they are unfolding 
within a global context of profoundly altered natural 
systems whose resilience and resistance to change are 
severely diminished. A sad aspect of homogenisation, 
as Closs et  al. (2004) noted poignantly, is that ‘with 
each new introduction, somewhere different becomes 
just a little more like everywhere else’.

The impacts of fish introductions in Australia 
range from apparently benign species such as goldfish 
to habitat destruction by common carp, to competitive 
pressures from eastern gambusia and tilapia, to dis-
ruptions caused by predators such as redfin perch and 
trout, to the little-understood effects and continuing 
threats of guppies, oriental weatherloach and a host of 
other ornamental fishes. There are also the genetic and 
evolutionary implications of translocated native spe-
cies, with growing concern over the low fitness and 
viability of hatchery fish compared to wild stock. The 
philosophical divides in perceptions of alien and native 
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fishes are often based on value judgements rather than 
on objective data. Some favour a nativism paradigm, 
wherein native species are inherently more desirable 
than non-indigenous species, and ‘non-indigenous’ is 
synonymous with ‘pest’. Others recognise the social 
and economic benefits of some non-indigenous spe-
cies, particularly trout and most translocated native 
species. Is it realistic to aim for control or eradication 
of alien pest fishes? Is it realistic to protect all native 
fishes? Or should we simply accept that homogenised 
fish communities will persist, manage them as best we 
can and pragmatically appreciate their values? What 
are the respective returns on investment for habitat 
rehabilitation rather than species management? And, 
more generally, where do we draw a line between our 
regard for natural heritage and our aspirations for the 
quality of human lives?

Non-indigenous fishes may appear to be here to stay, 
although we should not underestimate the potential for 
modern technology to discover practical means for 
control or even eradication of common carp, eastern 
gambusia and tilapia. For the present, we must look for 
ways to limit and ameliorate their impacts, to avoid 
further introductions and to protect and promote 
native fishes. Perhaps the clearest lessons concern the 
divide between salmonids and other alien species, the 
recognition that – as a group – alien fishes have harmed 
native biodiversity and ecosystem services and that the 
issues are not merely scientific ones. Values held by the 
community at large, and the inevitable compromises 
that lead us to pluralist policies on issues such as this, 
argue for the pragmatic view that the role of science is 
to inform people about the implications of policy deci-
sions made for reasons other than science alone.



12 Conservation and 
management

Mark Lintermans

INTRODUCTION
Globally, freshwater fishes and their habitats are 
imperilled (Malmqvist and Rundle 2002; Dudgeon 
et  al. 2006; Jelks et  al. 2008). The main threats are 
habitat loss or modification, altered flow regimes, 
changed water quality, barriers to fish passage, alien 
species, translocation and stocking and overexploita-
tion. Freshwater fishes are about 40% of all fish spe-
cies but their habitats – in rivers, lakes and wetlands 
– are only a tiny part (0.01%) of the world’s water. 
Australia in particular has a comparatively small 
freshwater fish fauna of 256 recognised species, of 
which 74% are endemic (Ch. 2).

For many years, recreational fisheries, especially 
for alien salmonids, were the main concern in Aus-
tralia. From the 1980s, reviews (Cadwallader 1978; 
Michaelis 1985; Harris 1987b) drew attention to 
threatened native species, regionally and nationally, 
and helped shift the focus to conservation, including 
the monitoring, maintenance and restoration of spe-
cies, communities and ecosystems. This will seem 
curious to readers outside Australia, but we have few 
commercial freshwater fisheries and their yield is 
dwarfed by that from marine fisheries (Kailola et al. 
1993). This reflects the nature of our freshwater fauna 
and the fact that most Australians live near the sea. 

Indeed, the pressures on native fishes are concentrated 
in the southern part of the continent, where most peo-
ple live. Fish populations in the north generally are in 
better condition.

Australia’s freshwater fishes are at a crossroads. 
Intense competition for water, proliferations of alien 
species and continuing habitat losses mean that, with-
out concerted action, extinctions will occur within 
the next 30 years. What should we conserve, and how 
should we go about it? This chapter explores these 
issues, including discussions of threatened species, 
the nature of threats to fishes and responses by man-
agement. Although our context is Australian, the 
book by Helfman (2007) is a good introduction for 
those interested in a global perspective.

CONSERVATION
Legislation
The legislative basis for freshwater conservation in 
Australia is a recent development. Awareness of the 
decline of biodiversity increased in the 1970s and 
1980s, with the Victorian Flora and Fauna Guarantee 
Act 1988 in the vanguard. National approaches fol-
lowed, with the Endangered Species Conservation Act 
1992 (ESC Act) supplanted by the still-current 
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Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation 
Act 1999 (EPBC Act). The EPBC Act is designed to 
protect and manage matters of national environmental 
significance, including nationally and internationally 
significant fauna, flora and ecological communities. 
The Act provides for listing these entities as threatened 
(vulnerable, endangered, critically endangered) and 
provides conservation advice and recovery plans, rec-
ognition of key threatening processes and, where 
appropriate, threat abatement plans. The provisions 
are explained on the website of the Department of Sus-
tainability, Environment, Water, Populations and 
Communities (<http://www.environment.gov.au>). 
The EPBC Act was recently reviewed (Hawke 2009) 
and procedural matters may change, but the basic 
framework is likely to remain intact.

Some provisions of the EPBC Act apply only to the 
small areas of land and water that are under Common-
wealth control; the states and territories (the jurisdic-
tions) have their own legislation. Although the various 
governments are working to align procedures and cri-
teria, inconsistencies are likely to remain (Hawke 2009). 
This chapter mainly concerns national legislation, with 
incidental references to jurisdictional matters.

Threatened species and ecological 
communities
The first official list of threatened fauna in Australia, 
compiled in 1980, included three freshwater fishes, 
namely trout cod (Maccullochella macquariensis), 
Macquarie perch (Macquaria australasica) and Aus-
tralian grayling (Prototroctes maraena) (Burbidge and 
Jenkins 1984). In 1985, a national review listed 14 

species of concern (Michaelis 1985), and in 1987 a 
workshop identified 13 species as endangered, vulner-
able or potentially threatened (Harris 1987b). By 2011, 
49 species had been listed as extinct in the wild, criti-
cally endangered, endangered or vulnerable. Of these, 
36 are listed under the EPBC Act, 13 are on a list 
maintained since 1985 by the Australian Society for 
Fish Biology (ASFB) and an additional 25 species are 
listed under state or territory legislation (Table 12.1).

State and federal lists can have different emphases 
(Possingham et  al. 2002), but most agencies have 
adopted or approximated the higher-threat categories 
of the IUCN, the International Union for the Conser-
vation of Nature (Table 12.2). Only these higher cate-
gories are considered here.

Of 74 fish taxa listed as threatened under state or 
national legislation (including three significant popu-
lations: Dept of Industry and Development, New 
South Wales 2011a), the Galaxiidae has most threat-
ened taxa (19 of 23 described taxa). Other conspicu-
ous families are the Percichthyidae (15 of 26 taxa), 
Atherinidae and Eleotridae (six taxa each) and Gobii-
dae (five taxa) (Table 12.3). Many of these taxa occur 
in south-eastern Australia, where the pressures of 
human populations and agricultural development are 
greatest. Indeed, 46–55% of species in the Australian 
Capital Territory, South Australia, Tasmania and Vic-
toria are listed as threatened (Fig. 12.1).

Listing under the EPBC Act does not prevent rec-
reational fishing for a species in the states or territo-
ries. Threatened species not protected from ‘take’ 
(capture and retention) include Macquarie perch in 
Victoria, Mary River cod (Maccullochella mariensis) 

Figure 12.1: Percentage of native freshwater fish fauna classified as threatened for each jurisdiction. ‘EPBC listed’, ‘ASFB 
listed’ and ‘All listings’ data show the proportions as percentages of the total freshwater fish fauna in Australia.
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more than 70% of deep-hooked fish die, regardless of 
the type of hook (Van der Walt et al. 2005b).

Fish species may be included in national- or state-
listed ecological communities (Table 12.4). For exam-
ple, native fish (Edgbaston goby, Chlamydogobius 
squamigenus; Elizabeth Springs goby, C. micropterus; 
redfin blue-eye, Scaturiginichthys vermeilipinnis) are 
part of an EPBC-listed endangered ecological 
 community associated with mound springs in the 
Great Artesian Basin. There are no freshwater fish 

at some locations in Queensland and Murray cod 
(M. peelii) nationally (see Box 12.1). Other listed spe-
cies are protected from take but not necessarily from 
capture (they must be returned alive to the water). The 
effects of capture and release are little known (Bar-
tholomew and Bohnsack 2005; Cooke and Suski 
2005), although many anglers believe that released 
fish are not harmed (Arlinghaus et al. 2007). A study 
of silver perch (Bidyanus bidyanus) showed that most 
shallow-hooked or lure-caught fish survive, but that 

Box 12.1: Conservation management of Maccullochella

All four species of the freshwater cod genus Mac-
cullochella are listed as endangered or vulnerable 
under the EPBC Act. Two of three endangered spe-
cies (trout cod, Clarence River cod) are totally pro-
tected and angler harvest is prohibited, but limited 
harvest is allowed for the third species (Mary River 
cod) in stocked waters (Lintermans et al. 2005). The 
fourth species, Murray cod, is vulnerable but widely 
distributed and an iconic target for anglers. Some 
78% of captured Murray cod are released (Henry 
and Lyle 2003). The continued availability to anglers 
of Mary River and Murray cod has been a catalyst 
for engagement with stakeholders. In contrast, 
trout cod, which has been unavailable for harvest 
since the 1980s, has a reduced community profile 
that has contributed to difficulties in communica-
tion with anglers. For example, long-term restock-
ing programs have increased local abundances of 
trout cod but have also raised difficulties in persuad-
ing some anglers that the prohibition on harvest 
should remain until natural recruitment is well-
established. Some controlled recreational harvest of 
trout cod may help to boost community apprecia-
tion of the species, and a proposal to this end has 
been suggested (Native Fish Australia 2006; Trout 
Cod Recovery Team 2008).

Management arrangements for individual spe-
cies often vary between jurisdictions. Where a 
threatened species is distributed across state bound-
aries, harmonised recreational and conservation 
management is desirable but regulations need not 
be identical (e.g. Murray cod, trout cod). Identifica-
tion of well-defined and discrete spatial manage-
ment units would promote local stewardship of 
threatened species.

From top: Murray cod, trout cod, Clarence River cod, 
Mary River cod (photos: G Schmida, E Beaton, J 
Mathews, Qld DEEDI respectively).
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Table 12.1: Freshwater fish species listed under the EPBC Act and the ASFB list, and the status of recovery plans for each 
species (0 = none, 1 = current, 2 = in preparation)

Species Common name EPBC Act ASFB
Recovery 

plan status

Bidyanus bidyanus Silver perch – Vu 0

Cairnsichthys rhombosomoides Cairns rainbowfish – Vu 0

Chlamydogobius japalpa Finke goby – Vu 0

Chlamydogobius gloveri Dalhousie goby – Vu 0*

Chlamydogobius micropterus Elizabeth Springs goby En C En 0*

Chlamydogobius squamigenus Edgbaston goby Vu C En 0*

Craterocephalus amniculus Darling hardyhead – Vu 0

Craterocephalus dalhousiensis Dalhousie hardyhead – Vu 0*

Craterocephalus gloveri Glover’s hardyhead – Vu 0

Craterocephalus fluviatilis Murray hardyhead Vu C En 1

Galaxias auratus Golden galaxias En En 1

Galaxias fontanus Swan galaxias En En 1

Galaxias fuscus Barred galaxias En C En 1

Galaxias johnstoni Clarence galaxias En En 1

Galaxias parvus Swamp galaxias Vu En 1

Galaxias pedderensis Pedder galaxias Ex Wild Ex Wild 1

Galaxias rostratus Flathead galaxias – Vu 0

Galaxias tanycephalus Saddled galaxias Vu Vu 1

Galaxias truttaceus hesperius Spotted galaxias C En C En 1

Galaxiella pusilla Eastern dwarf galaxias Vu Vu 1

Glyphis glyphis Speartooth shark C En C En 0

Glyphis garricki Northern river shark En En 0

Guyu wujalwujalensis Bloomfield River cod – Vu 0

Himantura chaophraya Freshwater whipray – Vu 0

Maccullochella ikei Clarence River cod En En 1

Maccullochella macquariensis Trout cod En C En 1

Maccullochella mariensis Mary River cod En C En 1

Maccullochella peelii Murray cod Vu Vu 2

Macquaria australasica Macquarie perch En En 2

Melanotaenia eachamensis Lake Eacham rainbowfish En En 0

Milyeringa veritas Cave gudgeon Vu Vu 0

Mogurnda clivicola Flinders Ranges purple-spotted gudgeon Vu Vu 0

Mordacia praecox Non-parasitic lamprey – Vu 0

Nannatherina balstoni Balston’s pygmy perch Vu Vu 0

Nannoperca obscura Yarra pygmy perch Vu Vu 1
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Species Common name EPBC Act ASFB
Recovery 

plan status

Nannoperca oxleyana Oxleyan pygmy perch En En 1

Nannoperca variegata Variegated pygmy perch Vu Vu 1

Nannoperca sp. Little pygmy perch – CE 0

Neoceratodus forsteri Australian lungfish Vu Vu 2

Neosilurus gloveri Dalhousie catfish – Vu 0

Ophisternon candidum Blind cave eel Vu Vu 0

Paragalaxias dissimilis Shannon galaxias Vu En 1

Paragalaxias eleotroides Great Lake galaxias Vu En 1

Paragalaxias mesotes Arthurs galaxias En En 1

Pristis microdon Freshwater sawfish Vu C En 2

Prototroctes maraena Australian grayling Vu Vu 1

Pseudomugil mellis Honey blue-eye Vu En 0

Scaturiginichthys vermeilipinnis Redfin blue-eye En C En 2*

Stiphodon semoni Neon goby C En C En 0

Ex = extinct; Ex Wild = extinct in the wild; C En = critically endangered; En = endangered; Vu = vulnerable; R = rare; T = threatened.
*: See Fensham et al. (2010).

Table 12.2: Categories and authorities for listing threatened freshwater fishes in national, state and territory jurisdictions. 
Lesser categories (e.g. near threatened) are not included
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Commonwealth Environment Protection and 
Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

National# Australian Society for Fish Biology ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Queensland Nature Conservation Act 1992 ✓ ✓ ✓

Victoria Flora and Fauna Guarantee Act 1989 ✓A, C

New South Wales Fisheries Management Act 1994 ✓ ✓C ✓B, C ✓C

Australian Capital 
Territory

Nature Conservation Act 1980 ✓ ✓ ✓

South Australia* National Parks and Wildlife Act 1972 ✓ ✓ ✓

Western Australia Wildlife Conservation Act 1950 ✓ ✓D

Northern Territory Territory Parks and Wildlife 
Conservation Act 2000

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Tasmania Threatened Species Protection Act 
1995

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

A = listed as threatened (with non-legislative advisory lists to categorise species); B = includes populations; C = includes ecological communities; D = top category is 
‘rare or likely to become extinct’; # = non-statutory listing; * = no species currently listed, but the State Action Plan adopts IUCN categories (Hammer et al. 2009).
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communities listed nationally, although some (e.g. 
the Murray River below the Murray-Darling junc-
tion) have been proposed.

Extinctions
No Australian freshwater fish species is known to 
have become extinct since 1788, although this claim 
has been challenged by research using molecular 
methods (Hammer et  al. 2007; Faulks et  al. 2010a; 
Nock et al. 2011; Chs 2, 3). Even so, claims of extinc-
tion should be made with caution. Reports of the 
extinction in the wild of the Lake Eacham rainbow-

Table 12.3: Familial composition of 74 threatened 
freshwater fish taxa (species, subspecies and significant 
populations) at state or national level (Ex, Ex Wild, C En,  
En, Vu)

Family

Total 
Australian 
freshwater 

taxa
Threatened 

taxa

Ambassidae 8 1

Atherinidae 16 6

Bovichtidae 1 1

Carcharhinidae 3 2

Clupeidae 4 1

Dasyatidae 1 1

Eleotridae 31 6

Galaxiidae 23a 19

Geotriidae 1 1

Gobiidae 17b 5

Melanotaeniidae 21 3

Mordaciidae 2 2

Neoceratodontidae 1 1

Percichthyidae 26a,c 15

Plotosidae 20 2

Pristidae 1 1

Retropinnidae 7 1

Pseudomugilidae 6 2

Synbranchidae 2 1

Terapontidae 25 3

a: Taxonomy under review (T. Raadik, M. Hammer, pers. comms).
b: Likely to rise with new species of cling goby identified in northern Australia 
(B. Ebner, pers. comm.).
c: Includes former Gadopsidae, Nannopercidae.

fish (Melanotaenia eachamensis) were proven wrong 
when the species was rediscovered in local streams 
(Pusey et al. 1997; Zhu et al. 1998).

Many so-called regional extinctions are better seen 
as range contractions, although they do represent sig-
nificant losses of genetic diversity (Ch. 3) and possibly 
cryptic taxa (e.g. Macquarie perch in the Kangaroo 
River, New South Wales: Faulks et  al. 2010a; Ch.  3). 
Examples include Agassiz’s glassfish (Ambassis agas
sizii), southern purple-spotted gudgeon (Mogurnda 
adspersa) and freshwater herring (Potamalosa rich
mondia) in Victoria (Dept of Sustainability and Envi-
ronment, Victoria 2007) and flathead galaxias 
(Galaxias rostratus), Macquarie perch and trout cod in 
South Australia (Dept of Sustainability and Environ-
ment, Victoria 2007; Hammer et  al. 2009). For these 
species, recolonisation of former ranges seems unlikely 

Box 12.2: Translocation of the Pedder 
galaxias

The Pedder galaxias (Galaxias pedderensis) is the 
only Australian freshwater fish listed as extinct in 
the wild, and its survival is a result of sustained 
conservation effort. It is a Tasmanian endemic, 
and naturally occurred only in Lake Pedder and 
nearby streams (Dept of Primary Industries, Water 
and Energy, Tasmania 2006). Following flooding 
of the region for hydropower generation in the 
early 1970s, the population appeared to have sur-
vived, but it declined dramatically after 1980 
(Lake 1998). It is likely that interactions with alien 
brown trout and the native climbing galaxias 
(Galaxias brevipinnis) were responsible. Surveys in 
1988–91 found few Pedder galaxias in streams 
flowing to the new Lake Pedder. Between 1991–
97, 34 individuals were introduced to nearby Lake 
Oberon, and monitoring in 1997 showed evi-
dence of successful recruitment (Crook and 
Sanger 1997). The species now has been intro-
duced to two other localities.

From Fulton (1990).
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scales of extinction debt in freshwater fishes to assist 
conservation programs (Olden et al. 2010).

Recovery plans and other provisions
A recovery plan is intended to counter threats, initiate 
monitoring or research, inform the public and gener-
ally improve the status of listed species or ecological 
communities (Taylor et al. 2005; Kerkvliet and Lang-
pap 2007). The EPBC Act originally required such a 
plan for each listed entity, but in 2006 this became 

without human intervention. In Tasmania, the Pedder 
galaxias (Galaxias pedderensis) is extinct in the wild 
(Table 12.1), but persists as two translocated wild pop-
ulations outside its natural range (Dept of Primary 
Industries, Water and Energy, Tasmania 2006; Box 
12.2). Other species or populations may be in ‘extinc-
tion debt’, meaning that they have survived environ-
mental change thus far but are unlikely to do so in the 
long term (Kuussaari et al. 2009). Better understand-
ing is needed of the magnitude, probability and time 

Table 12.4: Threatened ecological communities and threatening processes listed in New South Wales and Victoria, and 
recovery plans or threat abatement plans (if any)

Community/process Category (year) RP/TAP (year)

New South Wales

The aquatic ecological community in the natural drainage system of the lower 
Murray River catchment

Endangered EC (2001)

The aquatic ecological community in the natural drainage system of the 
lowland catchment of the Darling River

Endangered EC (2003)

The aquatic ecological community in the natural drainage system of the 
lowland catchment of the Lachlan River

Endangered EC (2005)

Hook-and-line fishing in areas important for the survival of threatened fish 
species

KTP (2004)

Removal of large woody debris from rivers and streams KTP (2001) 2007

Introduction of fishes to fresh waters within a river catchment outside their 
natural range

KTP (2001)

Degradation of native riparian vegetation along watercourses KTP (2001)

Installation and operation of instream structures and other mechanisms that 
alter natural flow regimes of rivers and streams

KTP (2002)

Human-caused climate change KTP (2010)

Victoria

Lowland riverine fish community of the southern Murray-Darling Basin Threatened 
Community (2000)

Alteration to the natural flow regimes of rivers and streams PTP (1992) 2003

Alteration to the natural temperature regimes of rivers and streams PTP (1992) 2003

Degradation of native riparian vegetation along rivers and streams PTP (1996) 2003

Input of toxic substances into rivers and streams PTP (1995)

Prevention of passage of aquatic biota as a result of the presence of instream 
structures

PTP (1995) 2003

Introduction of live fishes into waters outside their natural range within a river 
catchment after 1770

PTP (1992) 2003

Removal of woody debris from streams PTP (1991) 2003

Increase in sediment input into rivers and streams due to human activities PTP (1991) 2003

RP = recovery plan; TAP = threat abatement plan.
EC = ecological community; KTP = key threatening process; PTP = potentially threatening process.
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discretionary. If required, a plan must be in place 
within three years of listing, and reviewed within five 
years. Of course, mere preparation of a plan is not 
enough; it must be implemented (Lundquist et  al. 
2002), often by agencies with scant resources. Imple-
mentation is at state, regional or local levels and is not 
a federal responsibility other than for listed species or 
ecological communities on Commonwealth land.

An alternative is to promote regional and ecologi-
cal community-based approaches (Bryant and Harris 
1996) through multi-species recovery plans (Dept of 
Environment, Climate Change and Water, New South 
Wales 2010). Under the US Endangered Species Act 
1988, species listed in this way may receive less atten-
tion than those with dedicated plans, and are more 
likely to decline (Lundquist et  al. 2002; Taylor et  al. 
2005; Schwartz 2008). Ideally, there should be a mix of 
single- and multi-species approaches.

Ideally, a recovery plan should lead to downlisting 
or delisting of species, but this has not occurred for 
any freshwater fish in Australia, suggesting that 
threatened species could require conservation man-
agement indefinitely (Doremus and Pagel 2001; Scott 
et al. 2005). The primary goal is to prevent extinction, 
however, and without listing and recovery actions the 
Pedder galaxias and barred galaxias (Galaxias fuscus) 
arguably would be extinct, and the Mary River cod 
would be near extinction.

Few key threatening processes have been declared 
under the EPBC Act (or its predecessor: Woinarski 
and Fisher 1999) and threat abatement plans are dis-
cretionary. Neither of these provisions has realised its 
potential in regard to conservation of freshwater 
fishes, and the problem is only partly offset by state 
and territory legislation (Table 12.4).

Management of threatened fishes
Most EPBC-listed species are protected from take and 
have some provision for habitat protection or rehabili-
tation. Some large species (e.g. Maccullochella spp., 
Macquarie perch) have hatchery breeding and release 
programs, as their breeding biology is inferred from 
knowledge of congeners which sustain stocked recrea-
tional fisheries. These programs are a means to pre-
vent extinctions and to establish new, self-sustaining 
populations within the historic distributions of the 

respective species. Most involve stocking with finger-
lings, as this minimises the time (and cost) needed for 
holding and maintenance. Some programs have 
reported wild offspring from stocked fish (Douglas 
and Brown 2000; Lyon et al. 2008a), but claims of suc-
cess are premature until there are several new genera-
tions in the restocked population.

In Australia, restocking programs rely on taking 
wild broodfish and releasing their captive-bred prog-
eny back into the wild. These programs are an easier 
option than efforts to restore habitat, eradicate alien 
species or counter other large-scale threats (Philippart 
1995). They provide life history data to support conser-
vation efforts, but cannot wholly replace them (Rakes 
et al. 1999). Indeed, stocking can reduce genetic diver-
sity in wild populations if it is based on few broodstock 
(Nock et al. 2011). Hatchery-based programs can fail 
for lack of understanding the causes of decline, vague 
or unrealistic objectives, lack of evaluation, failure to 
incorporate management tools and lack of cost–benefit 
analysis (Molony et al. 2003). In addition, the survival 
of hatchery-reared adult fish can be affected by behav-
ioural deficits such as predator naïvety (Ebner et  al. 
2009a).

Reintroduction programs have commenced for 
some small fish species (e.g. southern purple-spotted 
gudgeon; southern pygmy perch, Nannoperca austra
lis; Murray hardyhead, Craterocephalus fluviatilis: 
Australian Society for Fish Biology 2009; Hammer 
et al. 2009). The biology of some small species may be 
inferred from knowledge of related species in the 
aquarium trade, and others have been investigated 
specifically for the purposes of stock recovery (Ellis 
and Pyke 2010). This work has been spurred, in part, 
by prolonged drought in the southern Murray-Darling 
Basin in 1997–2010.

‘Environmental flows’ (environmental water allo-
cations) are employed to compensate in situ for water 
shortages caused by drought or diversions for agricul-
ture and industry. They are generally intended to pre-
serve small or discrete habitats, offset poor water 
quality (e.g. blackwater events: see ‘Management 
responses: water quality’) or promote spawning. For 
example, environmental flows have been deployed to 
protect Murray hardyhead (Pritchard et al. 2009; Dept 
of Sustainability and Environment, Victoria 2010; 
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Ellis and Pyke 2010) and river blackfish (Gadopsis 
marmoratus: Hammer et  al. 2009), and to promote 
spawning of golden galaxias (Galaxias auratus: Dept 
of Primary Industries and Water, Tasmania 2008).

Where environmental flows are not practical, fishes 
may be collected from the wild and maintained ex situ 
(rescues). Subjects have included include barred gal-
axias, golden perch (Macquaria ambigua), Macquarie 
perch, Murray cod, river blackfish, silver perch, south-
ern pygmy perch and Yarra pygmy perch (Nannoperca 
obscura) (Australian Society for Fish Biology 2009; 
Hammer et al. 2009; Pritchard et al. 2009).

Challenges
From the viewpoint of freshwater fish conservation, 
the EPBC Act has shortcomings (Hawke 2009).  
For example:

 • The Act requires nominations as a starting point 
for threatened species listings and thereby is a pas-
sive rather than strategic approach. There has 
been no review of the national status of freshwater 
fishes since the action plan of Wager and Jackson 
(1993), and a revision is needed urgently.

 • The Act does not cover actions initiated prior to 
1999, and long-standing, still-current threats (e.g. 
alien species, river regulation, vegetation clear-
ance) are not addressed.

 • The time to respond to issues is a limitation in that 
nomination, assessment and listing processes, 
preparation of recovery plans and engagement 
with communities and agencies may take years. 
The status of species may change on much shorter 
time scales (Pritchard et al. 2009). Responses are 
slowing under mounting pressures but the process 
needs to accelerate, with less emphasis on process 
and more on outcomes.

 • Listing species without recovery plans, or without 
resources to prosecute plans, is unlikely to succeed 
(Kerkvliet and Langpap 2007). Delisting or down-
listing species are desirable outcomes but they alone 
do not indicate the success of plans (Doremus and 
Pagel 2001); indeed, no EPBC-listed species has 
been permanently delisted as a result of conserva-
tion actions. Australia might emulate a require-
ment of the US Threatened Species Act 1988, namely 

that biennial measures of population trends are 
needed to indicate whether or not a species is recov-
ering (Scott et al. 2005; Taylor et al. 2005).

 • The Act provides for declarations of ‘critical habi-
tat’ (habitat essential for conservation of a species) 
but this is not a mandatory part of the listing pro-
cess. The only such declaration for a freshwater 
fish in Australia is for Oxleyan pygmy perch 
(Nannoperca oxleyana) (Dept of Industry and 
Development, New South Wales 2010b). This is 
significant because under the US Endangered Spe
cies Protection Act 1988 the status of species with 
identified critical habitat is more likely to improve 
than for other listed species (Taylor et al. 2005).

Other challenges relate to strategic issues and 
learning from experience. There is vigorous debate 
about the best strategies to deploy scarce resources 
(Bottrill et al. 2008; Briggs 2009; Jachowski and Kesler 
2009), given that resources for conservation are invar-
iably inadequate to meet all needs (Schwartz 2008; 
Joseph et al. 2009). Funding for research and manage-
ment is influenced by the level of endangerment of the 
target species (Possingham et al. 2002), but the degree 
of conflict that a species engenders, its perceived cha-
risma and political factors are also important 
(Schwartz 2008). One issue, for example, is to deter-
mine whether we should invest heavily in protection 
of critically endangered species at the expense of vul-
nerable species. Another is that past experience is 
often not incorporated into proactive management, in 
the spirit of adaptive management. Environmental 
extremes (flood, drought, fire) often trigger novel cri-
sis management approaches (e.g. refugia mapping, 
drought contingency plans, rescues, translocations), 
but it appears that lessons are soon forgotten.

ISSUES FOR MANAGEMENT
The principal threats to Australia’s freshwater fishes 
(Allen et al. 2002; Lintermans 2007) are like those in 
other parts of the world (Malmqvist and Rundle 2002; 
Jelks et al. 2008) and broadly are of seven kinds: habi-
tat modification, altered flow regimes, water quality, 
barriers, alien species, translocation and stocking, 
and overexploitation. The threats vary regionally and 
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are related to patterns of human settlement and 
resource use. Each is considered below.

Habitat modification
The National Land and Water Resources Audit (2002) 
reported that more than 85% of assessed river reaches 
in Australia were significantly modified. Riparian 
zones and stream channels may be eroded or silted; 
they may be cleared of native vegetation and invaded 
by blackberries, mimosa, willows and other alien spe-
cies; channels may be desnagged or dredged to 
improve water delivery; and wetlands may be drained, 
disconnected or flooded by dams, weirs, levees and 
other structures (Robertson and Rowling 2000; Pusey 
and Arthington 2003).

Siltation reduces instream habitat diversity by fill-
ing holes and smothering spawning sites, reducing 
light penetration and the diversity and abundance of 
invertebrates (Doeg and Koehn 1994; Davis and Fin-
layson 2000; Bartley and Rutherfurd 2005). Chan-
nelising and desnagging reduce hydraulic diversity 
(Hortle and Lake 1982), remove shelter from predators 
and strong currents and destroy breeding sites (Crook 
and Robertson 1999; Erskine and Webb 2003; Lester 
and Boulton 2008). The isolation of rivers and flood-
plains has reduced connectivity between nursery, 
feeding and spawning habitats (Kingsford 2000). 
Dams and weirs have altered sediment and flow 
regimes and may release cold, hypoxic water, degrad-
ing the habitats of native fishes. These effects may 
persist for hundreds of kilometres downstream 
(Preece and Jones 2002; Preece 2004).

Altered flow regimes
The natural flow patterns of streams, including flow 
magnitude, frequency, duration, timing, variability 
and rate of change, are critical for maintenance of 
biodiversity and ecosystem integrity, and changed 
regimes are a major threat to lotic species (Poff et al. 
1997; Richter et al. 1997; Naiman et al. 2008). Patterns 
of flow in Australian lowland rivers, particularly 
inland rivers, are highly variable (Puckridge et  al. 
1998) and most rivers are now regulated by dams, 
weirs and other structures, changing flow regimes 
downstream (Kingsford 2000; Arthington and Pusey 
2003). Reduced flooding has isolated floodplains, 

limiting dispersal opportunities and access to spawn-
ing and larval rearing sites (Jones and Stuart 2008; 
Tonkin et  al. 2008a), and altered flow regimes have 
impacted on breeding and migration cues for native 
fishes (Gehrke et  al. 1995; Tonkin et  al. 2008a). 
Increased or more stable baseflow in regulated rivers 
may remove significant natural low-flow events, 
affecting the availability and quality of larval rearing 
habitats and influence recruitment (Humphries and 
Lake 2000; McMahon and Finlayson 2003). Altered 
flow regimes favour generalist alien species with 
broad tolerances and a capacity for rapid growth and 
reproduction (Stuart and Jones 2006a; Pyke 2008; 
Costelloe et al. 2010). Familiar examples are common 
carp (Cyprinus carpio) and eastern gambusia (Gambu
sia holbrooki).

There may be other, more subtle impacts on native 
fishes. Irrigation offtakes divert fish from rivers to 
unfavourable habitats, such as irrigation channels and 
flooded paddocks, where there may be no return. 
Pumps cause injury and mortality (King and 
O’Connor 2007; Baumgartner et  al. 2009), and each 
year perhaps a million Murray cod larvae are extracted 
in irrigation water diverted from the Murray River 
(Gilligan and Schiller 2003).

Water quality
Broad-scale land clearing raises groundwater tables 
and may cause salinisation of land and water (Allison 
et  al. 1990; Halse et  al. 2003; Nielsen et  al. 2003). 
Salinity is a major water quality issue in many river 
basins (National Land and Water Resources Audit 
2001), and reduces fish habitat (Hart et al. 1990, 1991; 
Robson and Mitchell 2010). Its impacts are especially 
severe in streams and wetlands dependent on ground-
water inflows, as in south-western Western Australia 
(Beatty et al. 2010). Adult fishes may tolerate a com-
paratively wide range of salinities but eggs, larvae and 
juveniles generally are more susceptible (Clunie et al. 
2002a; Ye et al. 2010).

Many industrial and agricultural chemicals affect 
fishes (Jones and Reynolds 1997; Hose et al. 2003). For 
example, endocrine disruptors, including oestrogenic 
chemicals in discharges from sewage treatment plants 
and industries, are cause for concern (Milla et  al. 
2011). Endocrine disruption has been demonstrated 
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for eastern gambusia in Australia (Batty and Lim 
1999; Norris and Burgin 2010) but little is known of 
the effects on native fishes.

Elevated nutrient concentrations (eutrophication) 
from agricultural and urban runoff and sewage efflu-
ent can promote excessive plant growth and algal 
blooms, such as Cyanobacteria, with implications for 
water quality and aquatic biota, and for stock and 
human use (Boulton and Brock 1999). Turbid water, 
low oxygen levels and algal toxins can have severe 
effects on fishes (Engström-Öst et al. 2006).

Acidification of freshwater and estuarine habitats 
through oxidation of sulfidic soils is a potential prob-
lem in coastal and inland waters (Sammut et al. 1995; 
McCarthy et al. 2006). It is also associated with min-
ing operations that mobilise zinc, cadmium, lead and 
copper and other heavy metals. Parts of the Molonglo 
River in New South Wales and the South Esk River in 
Tasmania have, or have had, impoverished fish and 
invertebrate communities as a result of contamination 
by acid mine drainage (Weatherley et al. 1967; Tyler 
and Buckney 1973; Norris et al. 1982).

Most dams have low-level offtakes, and deep water 
released downstream in summer and autumn is often 
cool and hypoxic. Cold-water pollution can change 
river temperatures for hundreds of kilometres down-
stream of large dams, delaying insect emergence and 
reducing fish growth, reproduction and swimming 
speeds (Astles et al. 2003; Ryan et al. 2003; Rutherford 
et al. 2009). Low oxygen levels (< 5 mg L-1) are stress-
ful and have caused numerous fish kills (Koehn 2005). 
Cold-water discharge favours alien cold-water species, 
particularly salmonids (Ryan et  al. 2003; Brown 
2004), and in the case of Dartmouth Dam may have 
been responsible for the disappearance of Murray cod 
and Macquarie perch from the Mitta Mitta River, Vic-
toria (Koehn et al. 1997; Todd et al. 2005).

Barriers
Fishes move laterally (offstream) and longitudinally 
(instream) to access feeding and spawning areas, to 
avoid adverse conditions and to disperse and colonise 
new habitats (Ch. 5). Barriers to movements, includ-
ing dams, weirs, levees and causeways, are a global 
concern. There are more than 45 000 big dams (> 15 m 
high) worldwide (Nilsson et al. 2005) and their effects 

on fishes can be compensated only by fishways or 
other engineered infrastructure. Even small struc-
tures, such as weirs, culverts, wetland regulators and 
causeways, can exclude fishes from large areas of 
potential habitat during low flows, although the 
smallest of these are drowned out during high flows.

In the Murray-Darling Basin there are more than 
4000 regulating structures (Lintermans 2007) and 
hundreds of kilometres of floodplain levees. Some 
native fish, notably golden perch, can move thousands 
of kilometres in several months (Reynolds 1983), 
although this may not be typical of the species (Crook 
2004a; O’Connor et al. 2006). Other species may move 
hundreds of kilometres in the absence of barriers 
(Kerezsy 2010a; Ch. 5).

Barriers affect downstream as well as upstream 
movements. Fishes are often reluctant to approach 
barriers when moving downstream (Lintermans and 
Phillips 2004; O’Connor et al. 2006) and passage over 
weirs is a cause of significant mortality. ‘Undershot 
weirs’ (where water is released at the bottom) may 
cause more injury than ‘overshot weirs’ (water over-
flows the weir). Mortalities of more than 90% of the 
larvae of golden perch and silver perch, and more than 
50% of Murray cod larvae, are reported from under-
shot weirs. Mortalities of small species can also be 
severe (Baumgartner et al. 2006b, 2010a).

Alien species
Alien fishes threaten native species and ecological com-
munities, nationally and internationally (Ch. 11). Aus-
tralia has established populations of at least 37 alien 
species and the number continues to grow. The acclima-
tisation phase of sport fish introductions (e.g. salmo-
nids; tench, Tinca tinca; redfin perch, Perca fluviatilis) 
has passed (Clements 1988) and the aquarium trade is 
now the main source of new introductions. Of the 37 
alien species, 25 are believed to have arrived via the 
aquarium trade (Lintermans 2004; Corfield et al. 2008). 
Indeed, 24 of the last 27 species to become established 
originated from the ornamental trade (Fig.  12.2), 
whereas only one ornamental species (the goldfish, Car
assius auratus) was established prior to about 1960. 
Another six ornamental species (blue tilapia, Oreo
chromis aureus; firemouth cichlid, Thorichthys meeki; 
green severum, Heros severus; redhead cichlid, Vieja 
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synspila; green terror, Aequidens rivulatus; Sumatra 
barb, Puntius tetrazona) are recorded or established, but 
their true status is unclear (Arthington et  al. 1999; 
Kailola 2000; Corfield et al. 2008).

Some 1500 retailers (aquarium and pet shops) trade 
in ornamental fishes in Australia (Lintermans 2004; 
Dept of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry 2007); 
12–14% of Australians keep ornamental fishes (Pat-
rick 1998) and more than 16 million were imported in 
2008–09. Smuggling of ornamental fishes is equiva-
lent to perhaps 5–10% of legal imports (Australian 
Quarantine and Inspection Service 1999) or 740 000–
1.48 million fish per year, based on average imports in 
2006–10. Subtropical and tropical regions of Australia 
have borne the brunt of the ‘ornamental invasion’ 
(Webb 2007), but temperate regions are not immune 
and several species there are expanding their ranges 
(e.g. green swordtail, Xiphophorus hellerii; one-spot 
livebearer, Phalloceros caudimaculatus; oriental 
weatherloach, Misgurnus anguillicaudatus).

Alien species affect native fishes through preda-
tion, aggression, competition for resources, habitat 
changes, the spread of disease and parasites and, to a 
minor extent, hybridisation (Ch.  11). Predatory and 
aggressive interactions have affected small species 
such as galaxiids (Lintermans 2000; Morgan et al. 
2002; McDowall 2006), eleotrids, melanotaeniids, 
pseudomugilids and small percichthyids (Barlow et al. 
1987; Aarn and Ivantsoff 2001; Rowe et al. 2008). 
Habitat changes are attributed to common carp and 
tilapia (Oreochromis mossambicus) through feeding 

(Koehn 2004), nest-building (Maddern et al. 2007), 
destruction of plants (Roberts et al. 1995) and 
increased turbidity (King et al. 1997). Competition 
has been demonstrated with salmonids, eastern gam-
busia and tilapia (Howe et al. 1997; Lintermans 2006; 
Maddern et al. 2007; Stuart-Smith et al. 2008). Dis-
eases, such as epizootic haematopoietic necrosis virus, 
a megalocytivirus and parasites such as Lernaea 
cyprinacea, Ligula intestinalis and Bothriocephalus 
acheilognathi are spread by alien fishes (Whittington 
et al. 1996; Chapman et al. 2006a; Go et al. 2006; 
Marina et al. 2008). Mortality of Murray cod in a fish 
farm in Victoria in 2003 was caused by a megalocyti-
virus imported with dwarf gourami (Trichogaster 
lalius), an ornamental species from south-east Asia 
(Go et al. 2006; Go and Whittington 2006).

Alien fishes in the USA cost about $US5.4 billion 
annually, excluding control costs (Pimentel et  al. 
2005). Common carp cause $16 million damage annu-
ally in Australia (McLeod 2004), and eastern gambu-
sia and tilapia probably incur similar costs. However, 
salmonids and other alien species support recreational 
fisheries, and balancing environmental damage 
against social values can be problematic (Jackson 
et  al. 2004). In south-eastern Australia, 4–5  million 
salmonids are stocked annually (Ch. 11).

Translocation and stocking
The global fish fauna is being homogenised by intro-
ductions of alien species and translocations of native 
species (Rahel 2007; Marr et al. 2010). Translocations 

Figure 12.2: Number of ornamental species and the decade in which they became established (or were first recorded as 
established) in Australian fresh waters.
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can be accidental or deliberate (International Union 
for the Conservation of Nature 1987) and may involve 
interbasin water transfers, bait-bucket introductions, 
recreational stocking, escape from aquaculture and 
conservation activities (Arthington and McKenzie 
1997; Lintermans 2004; Gozlan et al. 2010; Ch. 11).

In the Murray-Darling Basin, 3–4  million native 
fishes are stocked in public waters each year (Murray-
Darling Basin Commission 2004); this is a significant 
increase from the late 1970s, when less than 0.5 mil-
lion were stocked annually. Stocking sustains recrea-
tional fisheries, enables populations to persist in 
habitats (e.g. artificial lakes) that would not naturally 
sustain them, and augments natural populations 
(Molony et al. 2003). So-called ‘forage fishes’, includ-
ing bony herring (Nematalosa erebi) and snub-nosed 
garfish (Arrhamphus sclerolepis), are stocked to sus-
tain impoundment-based fisheries for Murray cod 
and barramundi (Lates calcarifer) (Moore 2007).

The impacts of stocking and translocation include 
hybridisation and other genetic issues with native spe-
cies (Gozlan et  al. 2010). For example, translocated 
trout cod and Murray cod have hybridised in Cataract 
Dam, New South Wales (Harris and Dixon 1988). 
Genetic swamping by hatchery-bred stock may reduce 
genetic diversity by mixing distinct stocks, underrep-
resenting true diversity, inbreeding, outbreeding and 
changing selection pressure (Ford 2002). Reduced 
genetic diversity is documented for hatchery 

broodstock of some species (Bearlin and Tikel 2003; 
Farrington et al. 2004; Rourke et al. 2009) and some 
Australian species show eroded genetic diversity from 
stocking (Nock et  al. 2011). Several stocked species 
have ‘genetic structure’, indicating ‘evolutionarily sig-
nificant units’ that warrant recognition in conserva-
tion (Keenan et  al. 1996; Rourke 2007; Faulks et  al. 
2010b; Ch. 3).

Overexploitation
Overexploitation for commercial, recreational and 
artisanal use has resulted in the decline of freshwater 
fishes and fisheries throughout the world (Cooke and 
Cowx 2004; Lewin et al. 2006; Humphries and Wine-
miller 2009). In south-eastern Australia there are no 
longer significant commercial fisheries for native 
freshwater species, although small fisheries do exist 
for common carp (Koehn et al. 2000).

Overexploitation, for commercial and recreational 
purposes, has contributed to the decline of Murray 
cod (Rowland 1989, 2005; Fig.  12.3), Clarence River 
cod (Maccullochella ikei: Lintermans et  al. 2005), 
trout cod (Berra 1974) and Macquarie perch (Cadwal-
lader and Rogan 1977). In addition, fisheries may 
affect non-target species. For example, commercial 
barramundi gill-net fisheries in the lowland rivers of 
northern Australia have impacts on threatened spe-
cies such as speartooth sharks (Glyphis spp.), bull 
shark (Carcharhinus leucas) and freshwater sawfish 

Figure 12.3: Annual commercial catches of Murray cod (Maccullochella peelii) in New South Wales, 1947–2001 (NSW 
Department of Industry and Investment/HCatch and ComCatch extracts 21-01-2011).
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(Pristis microdon), which use fresh waters as a nursery 
(Peverell 2005; Field et al. 2008).

Overharvesting can change the size structure of 
populations, so that larger individuals become rare. 
The removal of large predatory species can affect food 
webs because top-down regulation of prey species is 
disrupted (Humphries and Winemiller 2009). Surveys 
in the Murray River have reported few Murray cod 
above the minimum size limit (Nicol et al. 2005; Allen 
et al. 2009) and similar effects are seen in populations 
of Australian bass (Percalates novemaculeata) in 
coastal New South Wales (Hall et al. 2009b). Clearly, if 
individuals are removed before they reproduce the 
population is likely to decline (Ch.  9). Overexploita-
tion is also an issue where harvesting from the wild 
for aquarium display purposes affects small species 
(Ebner and Thuesen 2011).

MANAGEMENT RESPONSES
Habitat modification
More than 10  000 rehabilitation projects were com-
pleted in Australia in 1995–2007, with annual expen-
ditures of $100  million (Price et  al. 2009). 
Rehabilitation works include riparian planting, bank 
stabilisation and provision of instream structural 
habitat such as woody debris (Brooks and Lake 2007). 
Another popular activity is release of water for envi-
ronmental purposes (see ‘Altered flow regimes’). ‘Res-
toration’ is often used loosely as a generic term, as it is 
here, but it can mean ‘the return of an ecosystem to a 
close approximation of its condition prior to distur-
bance’ (Brookes 1995; Higgs 1997; Rutherfurd et  al. 
2000). ‘Rehabilitation’ aims for a ‘return to pre-distur-
bance for a limited number of attributes’ (Brookes 
1995) and ‘remediation’ improves the ecological con-
dition of the waterway, not necessarily to resemble its 
original state (Rutherfurd et  al. 2000; Fig.  12.4). 
‘Enhancement’ is improvement in one or more attrib-
utes (Brookes 1995).

The attributes of a successful rehabilitation project 
are well-documented (Bond and Lake 2003a; Bern-
hardt et al. 2005; Palmer et al. 2005) and establishing 
clear goals is paramount (Lake 2005; Ryder et  al. 
2008). In one survey of river rehabilitation projects in 
the USA, only 46% had explicit goals and many were 
non-quantitative and difficult to measure in the field 

(e.g. ‘establish a natural channel’: Bernhardt et  al. 
2007). Most projects are poorly documented (Palmer 
et  al. 2007) and failures are rarely reported 
(Smokorowski et al. 1998; Fryirs et al. 2007). A review 
of 2247 projects in Victoria showed that only 14% 
included provisions for monitoring (Brooks and Lake 
2007). Resources are often not available for monitor-
ing, ‘before’ data are often missing and control or ref-
erence sites are lacking, so that few conclusions can be 
drawn (Rutherfurd et al. 2004; Lake 2005). Fish do not 
always respond as expected. For example, 
Smokorowski et al. (1998) reported that while 27% of 
projects reported an increase in fish abundance or 
biomass, they generally could not distinguish an 
aggregation of fish from an increase in production. In 
such cases there is little scope for learning from the 
intervention, and adaptive management is precluded 
(see ‘Monitoring and adaptive management’). There is 
a range of potential responses to the original stressor 
(Fig. 12.5), and a range of recovery trajectories. Hys-
teresis occurs where the pathway or thresholds for 
recovery are different from those for degradation, and 
the time frame for recovery is rarely short and often 
related directly to the scale of the intervention (Lake 
2005; Fig.  12.5c). Bond and Lake (2003a) listed five 
potential reasons why anticipated fish responses to 
habitat rehabilitation may not occur: barriers to colo-
nisation, temporal shifts in habitat use, introduced 
species, long-term and large-scale processes, and 
inappropriate scales of restoration. Many rehabilita-

Figure 12.4: Stream management options (redrawn from 
Rutherfurd et al. 2000).
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are not (Lester and Boulton 2008). Increases in habitat 
heterogeneity are reported (Bond and Lake 2005; 
Lester and Wright 2009) and native fish diversity and/
or abundance often increase (Koehn 1987; Brooks 
et  al. 2004), but the responses are highly variable 
(Nicol et al. 2004; Bond and Lake 2005; Hindell 2007). 
A resnagging project on the Murray River between 
Lake Hume and Lake Mulwala has installed more 
than 4450 large snags in 194  km of river channel; 
while the snags have proved attractive to native fishes, 
it is too early to confirm whether populations have 
increased (J. Lyon, Dept. of Sustainability and Envi-
ronment, Victoria, pers. comm.). It is often not clear 
whether additions of structural woody habitat 
increase fish productivity or merely cause more fishes 
to aggregate (Brickhill et  al. 2005). The response of 
alien fishes to such additions is another neglected 
issue (Nicol et al. 2004).

‘Sand slugs’ (a pulse of mobile sand in streams) have 
reduced geomorphic complexity and habitat heteroge-
neity in many streams, widening channels and elimi-
nating pool habitats (Davis and Finlayson 2000; 
Rutherfurd et al. 2000; Bartley and Rutherfurd 2005). 

tion projects are based on the ‘field of dreams’ hypoth-
esis (‘If you build it, they will come’: Palmer et  al. 
1997), which presumes that restoration of physical 
components is sufficient to initiate a return to the 
desired community or ecosystem. This is arguably 
one of the ‘myths’ of restoration ecology (Hilderbrand 
et al. 2005), although it does facilitate thinking about 
responses to interventions in complex systems.

Habitat management interventions
Habitat rehabilitation involving livestock exclusion, 
replanting and creation of riparian buffer zones is a 
common management intervention (Rutherfurd et al. 
2000), but is often carried out on small scales with lit-
tle support from monitoring data. Exclusion of stock 
can significantly increase the abundance of eucalypts 
and groundcover (Robertson and Rowling 2000). 
Guidelines are available for the amount of riparian 
zone rehabilitation required to ameliorate elevated 
water temperatures (Davies et  al. 2004). In lowland 
streams, methods to reintroduce structural woody 
habitat are well-advanced (Nicol et  al. 2001, 2002; 
Erskine and Webb 2003), but evaluations of outcomes 

Figure 12.5: Conceptual models of system responses to stressors (redrawn from Davis et al. 2010b). (a) Gradual ecological 
change model where there is a linear relationship between two regimes (persistent ecosystem states A, B) and an external 
environmental driver or stressor. A gradual change in the stressor results in a gradual transition from regime A to regime B, 
which is reversible by reducing the stressor. (b) Threshold model with a nonlinear response to change in the external 
stressor. An abrupt change, or regime shift, occurs from A to B over a small change in the external stressor; this is reversible if 
the stressor is reduced below the threshold value. (c) Hysteresis model with a nonlinear response in which the threshold of 
change differs between the pathway of collapse from A to B and the pathway of recovery from B to A. (d) Irreversible change 
from A to B.
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Interception or extraction measures can take years to 
have an effect, depending on the quantities of sediment. 
Time to recovery without management intervention is 
measured in decades to centuries, as a result of the large 
quantities of sediment in the channel. Efforts have been 
made to accelerate the process of recovery (Bond and 
Lake 2005; Lintermans 2005), but local efforts are over-
whelmed unless large-scale processes are addressed 
(Lake 2005; Howson et al. 2009). Rock groynes or flow 
deflectors are widely used to increase scour and pro-
vide pool habitat in reaches affected by sand slugs (Roni 
et al. 2005), but their benefits are localised and they are 
expensive if applied at larger than site or reach scales 
(Lintermans 2005; Robson and Mitchell 2010). Struc-
tural woody habitat also promotes scouring in affected 
reaches but the benefits may be erased by siltation dur-
ing high-flow events (Borg et al. 2007). The source and 
delivery of sediment to streams have been well-docu-
mented in south-eastern Australia, with forest roads 
and hill-slope, gully and channel erosion identified as 
major contributors (Davies and Nelson 1994; Croke 
et  al. 1999; Prosser et  al. 2001; Hairsine et  al. 2002; 
Olley and Wasson 2003; Croke and Hairsine 2006; 
Lane et al. 2006). Improved models for amelioration of 
sediment delivery, the value of buffer strips and forestry 
codes of practice have all resulted in decreased sedi-
ment delivery to streams.

Many rehabilitation projects tend to focus on a 
single stressor (e.g. alien species, resnagging, erosion 
control, riparian rehabilitation), although it is well-
understood that multiple stressors are usually 
involved (Davis et  al. 2010b; Robson and Mitchell 
2010). To emphasise the potential virtues of multiple 
actions, the ‘demonstration reach’ concept is being 
applied as part of the Native Fish Strategy for the 
Murray-Darling Basin (Murray-Darling Basin Com-
mission 2004). This is a comprehensive program that 
addresses multiple threats in five states and territories 
over a decadal time scale (Koehn and Lintermans 
2012). Demonstration reaches generally are 20–100 km 
long and subject to a variety of threats and ongoing 
management, with support from nearby communities 
(Barrett and Ansell 2005). Examples are established in 
all Murray-Darling Basin jurisdictions, and interven-
tions variously include instream and riparian habitat 
rehabilitation, provision of environmental flows, 

amelioration of cold-water pollution, provision of 
fishways and alien fish control. Actions are tailored to 
each demonstration reach and monitoring is manda-
tory (Boys et al. 2008).

Rehabilitation of lentic habitats (other than wet-
lands) has received much less attention, although 
these may be critical habitats for threatened fishes 
(Dept of Primary Industries, Water and Energy, Tas-
mania 2006; Hammer et al. 2009; Lintermans 2012). 
In other countries, enhancements of lake and reser-
voir habitats do command attention, especially to 
promote recreational fishing (Bolding et al. 2004). As 
Australia has many artificial impoundments and river 
restoration necessarily is a slow process, we may need 
to look to the potential of reservoirs to help meet 
future conservation goals.

Altered flow regimes
In the 1990s, Australian governments agreed to pur-
sue a water reform agenda, leading to 12 National 
Principles for the Provision of Water for Ecosystems 
(ARMCANZ and ANZECC 1996). As a result, gov-
ernments now have legislative, policy and manage-
ment mechanisms for provision of environmental 
flows (Brisbane Declaration 2007). The actual deliv-
ery of environmental flows has been slower than 
desirable, particularly in the major rivers, but this is a 
problem worldwide (Le Quesne et al. 2010). However, 
progress has been made and the environment now has 
a well-established ‘water right’. More than 200 ‘envi-
ronmental flow methodologies’ (EFMs) have been 
described, grouped broadly as hydrological rules, 
hydraulic rating methods, habitat simulation methods 
and holistic approaches (Arthington and Pusey 2003; 
Tharme 2003).

Hydrological rules (rule of thumb) EFMs rely on 
generalisations that are of dubious value in rivers with 
high inter-annual flow variability (Arthington et  al. 
2006). They usually involve analysis of historical flow 
records and construction of a flow duration curve, 
with flow percentiles as targets. Although these rules 
are commonly used, they may result in long periods of 
constant flow, with negative consequences (Poff et al. 
1997; Lytle and Poff 2004; Poff et al. 2010).

Hydraulic rating EFMs require analyses of channel 
cross-sections (often in riffles) at a range of discharges 
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to measure hydraulic variables, such as maximum 
depth or wetted perimeter, used as surrogates for the 
habitats needed by fishes and other target biota. These 
approaches were once widely used in North America 
and less so in Australia; they have been superseded by 
habitat simulations (Gippel and Stewardson 1998).

Habitat simulation EFMs combine habitat suitabil-
ity data for target species and habitat availability data 
from multiple transects under a range of discharges. 
The most widely used is the ‘instream flow incremen-
tal methodology’ (IFIM: Bovee 1982), in combination 
with the ‘physical habitat simulation’ (PHABSIM: 
Tharme 2003). Other methods include the ‘river 
hydraulics and habitat simulation’ (RHYHABSIM) 
from New Zealand (Jowett and Richardson 1995).

Holistic approaches are useful where there are 
many interacting elements, and are usually applied to 
river systems rather than reaches or sites (Arthington 
and Pusey 2003; King et  al. 2003b; Tharme 2003). 
They consider all elements of the hydrograph 
(Fig. 12.6), along with geomorphic, hydraulic, biotic 
and ecological data (e.g. connectivity, nutrient pro-
cessing, disturbance) and sometimes social issues. 
Holistic EFMs, including expert or scientific panel 
approaches, have been widely applied in Australia 
and South Africa and often incorporate quantitative 
flow ecology models (Tharme 2003). One such 
approach, the ‘benchmarking’ EFM, is used routinely 
in Queensland (Arthington and Pusey 2003). Other 

regional, generic approaches based on rivers in 
hydrological classes are exemplified by the ‘ecological 
limits of hydrologic alteration model’ (ELOHA: Poff 
et  al. 2010). While the majority of environmental 
f low releases focus on returning water to regulated 
rivers, the impacts of elevated baseflows warrant 
more attention (McMahon and Finlayson 2003).

There are numerous reports detailing how envi-
ronmental f low allocations or regimes have been 
determined, but few case studies of environmental 
f low outcomes for Australian fishes (Saddlier and 
Doeg 1997; Lind et  al. 2007). One is that of King 
et al. (2009, 2010), relating to a release of 513 GL to 
augment a natural f lood in spring 2005 in Barmah 
Forest on the Murray River, Victoria (Fig. 12.7). This 
promoted spawning of golden perch and silver perch, 
and although Murray cod and trout cod showed no 
evidence of enhanced spawning there was increased 
recruitment of young-of-year fishes following the 
event. The same flood enhanced the dispersal and 
recruitment of southern pygmy perch (Tonkin et al. 
2008a) and its benefits extended hundreds of kilo-
metres downstream, where there was enhanced 
spawning of golden perch and silver perch (Bucater 
et al. 2009). However, there were also benefits for the 
alien common carp and oriental weatherloach (King 
et al. 2007).

Environmental flows may be implemented for 
alien species. For example, baseflows from Parangana 
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Figure 12.6: Typical daily hydrograph of a temperate river 
showing different flow components (1 = cease to flow; 2 = 
low flow; 3 = freshes; 4 = base winter flows; 5 = bankfull; 
6 = overbank).

Figure 12.7: Actual mean daily discharge (bold solid line), 
simulated mean daily discharge without environmental 
water allocation (EWA, dotted line), simulated natural flows 
(dashed line) during the 2005 Barmah-Millewa EWA (see 
text). Horizontal solid line represents the discharge at which 
floodplain inundation commences. Flows are measured or 
simulated downstream of Yarrawonga, Victoria, on the 
Murray River upstream of Barmah-Millewa Forest. Simulated 
natural flows refer to modelled flows, based on tributary 
inputs and no upstream regulation (redrawn from King 
et al. 2009).
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Dam, Tasmania, are maintained to benefit popula-
tions of brown trout (Salmo trutta) (Dept of Primary 
Industries, Parks, Water and Environment, Tasmania 
2009). Monitoring over 10 years showed that numbers 
of adult trout increased and stabilised about two years 
after the commencement of environmental releases. 
The abundance of young-of-year fish followed a simi-
lar pattern, but with a three-year lag. The increased 
abundance was attributed to increases in available 
wetted habitat and food resources (macroinverte-
brates). There was also an increase in the local abun-
dance of congolli (Pseudaphritis urvillii), possibly 
related to increased upstream migration. In Australia, 
monitoring of fish outcomes from the provision of 
environmental flows is still in its infancy, with few 
published studies. Improved monitoring is needed if 
true adaptive management is to be implemented (see 
‘Monitoring and adaptive management’).

Water quality
Notwithstanding legislation to limit pollution of 
inland waters, enforcement is lacking and penalties 
often are paltry (Sinclair 2005). The development of 
National Water Quality Guidelines has brought more 
consistency across jurisdictions (Australian and New 
Zealand Environment and Conservation Council 
2000), but the links between criteria and measurable 
outcomes are weak (Likens et  al. 2009). Again, the 
need for better monitoring is indicated.

Salinisation is a priority in management of agricul-
tural lands and domestic water supplies (Murray-Dar-
ling Basin Ministerial Council 2001), but concern at the 
impacts of salinity on biodiversity and aquatic ecosys-
tems is usually secondary (Clunie et al. 2002a). A range 
of salinity mitigation activities is employed, including 
engineering (draining and pumping of saline water, 
capping of artesian bores, use of evaporation basins) 
and revegetation (planting of deep-rooted perennial 
species to lower watertables) (Bari and Schofield 1992; 
Murray-Darling Basin Ministerial Council 2001).

Many small-scale threats to water quality are often 
outside legislative control and responses are reliant on 
coordination between land, water and fish manage-
ment agencies. For example, cessation of flows during 
drought can result in fish being restricted to shrink-

ing habitats where local events such as dieback of 
aquatic plants can cause oxygen depletion and death. 
In this case, water, fishes and fish kills are all man-
aged by different agencies (Koehn 2005)

Blackwater events occur when eucalypt leaves and 
other organic material decay in wetlands, consuming 
oxygen and rendering the water black with tannins, 
polyphenols and other chemicals. Low oxygen levels 
cause stress to fishes and other animals. Blackwater 
events in the Murray-Darling Basin have caused the 
deaths of several species, including Murray cod 
(Pritchard et  al. 2009), and they undoubtedly also 
have sublethal effects (Morrongiello et  al. 2011b). 
These events can sometimes be ameliorated if envi-
ronmental flows are provided to dilute and reoxygen-
ate the black water.

Cold-water pollution impacts on rivers are begin-
ning to be addressed, but most large reservoirs still 
affect downstream thermal regimes. Modelling has 
elucidated the potential benefits of mitigation for 
fishes (Brown 2004; Todd et al. 2005; Sherman et al. 
2007) and some local options have been costed (Sher-
man 2000; Boys et  al. 2009; Raine et  al. 2009). The 
costs of retro-fitting multi-level offtakes or other 
devices are sometimes prohibitive, but even low-cost 
options have received little attention. In 2004, how-
ever, the New South Wales government initiated a 
25-year strategy for cold-water pollution mitigation 
(Raine et al. 2009). A surface offtake has been con-
structed at Tallowa Dam on the Shoalhaven River, 
where destratification using compressed air increased 
the outlet temperature (21 m depth) in January from 
12.6°C to 21.9°C. Surface offtakes have also been 
retro-fitted at Tantangara Dam on the Murrum-
bidgee River and Jindabyne Dam on the Snowy River, 
and options have been explored at Burrendong (Mac-
quarie River) and Keepit dams on the Namoi River 
(Raine et al. 2009).

Barriers
The need to ensure fish passage in rivers was recog-
nised more than a century ago, and the challenge since 
has been to facilitate movements over dams, weirs and 
other structures without compromising their opera-
tions. The solution generally has been to construct 
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artificial fishways; the first in Australia was con-
structed in 1913 (Mallen-Cooper and Harris 1990).

Transit through fishways involves attraction, pas-
sage and post-passage (Odeh 1999). Some early 
designs lacked ‘attraction flows’, thus fish might not 
detect the fishway entrance (Harris 1984), but they are 
now commonplace. Little is known of post-passage 
effects (for individual or sequential fishways) and they 
warrant more research. The issues in providing pas-
sage, however, are better understood.

For many years fishways were based on designs 
from Europe and North America, intended for migra-
tory salmonids, and 91 were constructed in Australia 
until as recently as the 1980s (Mallen-Cooper and 
Brand 2007). These designs had steep slopes (1:5 to 
1:9) with 300 mm steps and internal velocities up to 
2.4 m s-1. We know now that these specifications are 
not suitable for native fishes, and later designs typi-
cally have lesser slopes of 1:18–1:30 and smaller steps 
of 50–165  mm, depending on the target species 
(Thorncraft and Harris 2000). Some designs do retain 
steep slopes (e.g. Denil fishways, 1:12) but they also 
have more resting pools. These are intended to 
encourage fish to remain within the fishway, particu-
larly those which (like bony herring) tend to retreat if 
they cannot complete passage in daylight hours (Mal-
len-Cooper 1999). Their value is not proven (White 
et al. 2011) and requires further study.

Research on fish movements has predictably con-
centrated on commercial and recreational species 
(Reynolds 1983; Mallen-Cooper 1992, 1994) but the 
needs of small species and juveniles, and the impor-
tance of lateral as well as longitudinal movements, are 
recognised (Barrett and Mallen-Cooper 2006; Tonkin 
et al. 2008a; Ch. 5). Modern designs are intended to 
facilitate the passage of multiple species and life stages 
(Roscoe and Hinch 2010).

Most fishways are associated with small structures 
like barrages and weirs (Harris 1984; Stuart and Mal-
len-Cooper 1999; Stuart and Berghuis 2002). The 
commonest are ‘rock ramp’ designs, suited to barriers 
up to 1.5 m high, and ‘vertical slot’ designs on barriers 
of 1–6  m (Harris et  al. 1998; Thorncraft and Harris 
2000; Figs 12.8, 12.9). Other designs include ‘pool-
and-weir’, ‘submerged orifice’, ‘Denil’, ‘bypass’, ‘eel 

fishways’, ‘fish locks’, ‘fish lifts’ and ‘trap-and-trans-
port’ (catch-and-carry) arrangements.

Fishways on higher structures (> 15 m) are becom-
ing more common. A 43  m high fishway was con-
structed in 2005 at Paradise Dam on the Burnett 
River, Queensland, including a fish lift for upstream 
migration and, significantly, a fish lock for down-
stream migration. Another 37  m fishway was con-
structed in 2009 at Tallowa Dam on the Shoalhaven 
River, New South Wales, also with a fish lift for 
upstream migration. In Queensland, fishways are 
planned for Wyaralong Dam (34 m, with fish lift) on 
the Logan River and Hinze Dam (108.5  m) on the 
Nerang River. The Hinze fishway will be a trap-and-
transport type, suited for upstream passage where 
water levels fluctuate, because the hopper can be low-
ered to the level of the receiving water. A number of 
smaller fish locks (<  15  m) have been installed on 
structures in north-eastern Australia (Gehrke et  al. 
2002; Stuart et al. 2007).

Provision of fish passage on existing barriers is now 
an accepted part of waterway management and in some 
regions there have been systematic efforts to identify 
and remediate barriers (Dept of Primary Industries, 
New South Wales 2006; Macdonald and Davies 2007; 
Dept of Industry and Development, New South Wales 
2009). The importance of investigating (rather than 
assuming) the effectiveness of fishways has been recog-
nised and is now regarded as an essential component of 
mitigating barriers to fish passage. Most remedial work 
has occurred in southern and eastern regions, where 
most of the barriers occur, but there are some installa-
tions in northern and western Australia (Stuart and 
Berghuis 2002; Morgan and Beatty 2006d; Beatty et al. 
2007). In Victoria, nearly 7000 km of streams were reo-
pened to fish passage in 2002–09 (Dept of Sustainabil-
ity and Environment, Victoria 2010).

Few operational weirs are removed, because there 
often are social or economic implications, but many 
others are redundant and could be removed. Since 
inception of a weir-removal program in New South 
Wales, 14 structures have been removed (e.g. Muswell-
brook Weir, Hunter River; Norco Weir, Richmond 
River: C. Copeland, Dept of Industry and Develop-
ment, New South Wales, pers. comm. 2010).
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Figure 12.8: Conceptual plans for full-width (top) and partial-width (bottom) rock-ramp fishways (from Thorncraft and 
Harris 2000).
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Dams, weirs and road crossings continue to be 
built, and most jurisdictions now consider fish pas-
sage issues as part of the approval process. Policy and 
engineering guidelines have been developed for fish 
passage at road crossings (Cotterell 1998; Witheridge 
2002) and remedial measures include replacement of 
barriers with spanning structures (e.g. bridges), low-
level box culverts or fords, drowning or reconstruc-
tion of perched outlets and the use of baffles or rock 
grouting to increase hydraulic complexity (Mallen-
Cooper 2001; Dept of Industry and Development, 
New South Wales 2009).

Some barriers serve a useful purpose in excluding 
alien fishes. For example, Cotter Dam on the Cotter 
River, Australian Capital Territory, excludes common 
carp and redfin perch (Lintermans 2012). The Cotter 
River contains a number of threatened fishes and 
maintaining the barrier has become a priority for 
management (ACT Govt 2007). In other places, barri-
ers have been built or augmented to protect native 

fishes from predatory trout (Lintermans 2000; Linter-
mans and Raadik 2003).

The Murray-Darling Basin is a showcase of prob-
lems and solutions in regard to fish passage. A range 
of fishway designs and techniques has been developed 
over the last 20 years, including vertical slot fishways 
(Mallen-Cooper and Brand 2007), Denil fishways 
(Mallen-Cooper and Stuart 2007), Deelder locks 
(Baumgartner and Harris 2007) and conventional fish 
locks (Stuart et  al. 2010). For more information, see 
Box 12.3.

Alien species
An increasing focus on management of alien fishes 
over the last decade has resulted in several state and 
regional plans or strategies directed at alien fishes, 
particularly common carp (Carp Control Coordinat-
ing Group 2000; Dept of Primary Industries and Fish-
eries, Queensland 2000; Koehn et  al. 2000; Dept of 
Industry and Development, New South Wales 2010a). 

Figure 12.9: Conceptual plan of a vertical slot fishway (from Thorncraft and Harris 2000).
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The Australian Pest Animal Strategy (Natural 
Resource Management Ministerial Council 2007) 
includes alien freshwater fishes in its scope, and a 
separate national plan is being developed for alien 
freshwater fish management. There is also a national 
strategy for ornamental fishes (Dept of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Forestry 2007), providing for alignment 
of state and federal lists of noxious species (Koehn and 
MacKenzie 2004).

Preventing the establishment of alien species costs 
less and environmentally is more desirable than hav-
ing to control or remove them (Natural Resource 
Management Ministerial Council 2007; Fig.  12.10). 
Risk assessment models have been developed to sup-
port proactive management (Bomford and Glover 
2004). These evaluate the risks of establishment, 
spread and environmental impacts (these may not be 
correlated: Ricciardi and Cohen 2007) and are used to 
screen both prospective and established alien species 
(Kolar and Lodge 2002; Bomford and Glover 2004; 
Rowe et al. 2008).

If prevention fails, early detection and rapid 
response can increase the likelihood of successful 
eradication or control, but there are few monitoring 
programs with the spatial or temporal capacity to 
detect new invasions quickly and, even when a new 
incursion is detected, the response may not be suffi-
cient to prevent spread (Ansell and Jackson 2007). A 
framework for rapid response is being developed as 
part of national arrangements for biosecurity (Ayres 
and Clunie 2010b).

For established alien species, risk assessments are 
needed to assist with prioritisation, planning 
responses and selection of control methods. There are 
broadly four kinds of response, namely eradication, 
containment, control and mitigation (Wittenberg and 
Cock 2001). These are elaborated below.

Eradication is feasible only if the target individuals 
can be removed faster than they are replaced, if there 
is no immigration and the entire population is vulner-
able (Bomford and O’Brien 1995). There have been 
many attempts at eradication of alien fishes but few 

Box 12.3: The Sea to Hume Fish Passage Program

This is a system of world-class fishways along 
2225 river km of the Murray River between the 
mouth and Hume Dam at Albury (Barrett and Mal-
len-Cooper 2006). Commenced in 2001 with a 
budget of $45 million, the program aimed to pro-
vide passage past 15 weirs and barrages, using pur-
pose-built fishways. Construction was planned to 
be completed in 2011–12.

The program aimed to provide passage for 
large- and small-bodied fishes, a task made easier 
by the generally low height of instream barriers 
(< 8 m) and the low gradient of the river (150 m 
elevation change over 2225 km).

At Torrumbarry Weir near Echuca, Victoria, a fish-
way designed for native species (vertical slot, slope 
1:18) was constructed in the 1990s and passed more 
than 20 000 fish over three years of monitoring 
(Mallen-Cooper and Brand 2007). The reconstruc-
tion of this weir in 1994–96 included decommission-
ing and replacement of the fishway with a modified 
vertical slot design.

Initially, the Sea to Hume Program employed verti-
cal slot fishways of slope 1:32, designed to pass fishes 

of 40–1000 mm total length. Monitoring identified 
thousands of small fishes and crustaceans (12+ mm 
long) attempting to use the fishway, so the design was 
changed to combine features of a vertical slot fishway 
with slope 1:18, used by larger fishes (120+ mm), with 
an automated fish lock for smaller fishes (12+ mm). 
The fish lock is for low and medium river flows, when 
small fishes migrate, while the vertical slot operates 
also at high flows, when large fishes migrate. This 
combination provided capital cost savings and 
avoided the need for a very long vertical slot fishway.

The program incorporated modifications to the 
existing fish lift at Yarrawonga Weir, Denil fishways 
at Euston and Mildura and other prototype fishways 
at the barrages near the Murray Mouth. The con-
struction and operation of the fishways were over-
seen by a multi-jurisdictional taskforce, supported 
by monitoring in a context of adaptive manage-
ment (Murray-Darling Basin Commission 2008).

The program was one of the top 25 Australasian 
projects listed by the Global Restoration Network 
(<http://www.globalrestorationnetwork.org/coun-
tries/australianew–zealand/>).
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Figure 12.10: A ‘decision support system’ for managing alien fish species (modified from Wittenberg and Cock 2001; 
Nehring and Klingenstein 2008).
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have been successful (Lintermans 2004) and docu-
mentation is missing or difficult to access. The most 
extensive efforts have been directed at common carp. 
In 1962, following the illegal importation and stock-
ing of the invasive ‘Boolarra strain’ of common carp 
to Victoria, more than 1300 localities were poisoned 
(Koehn et  al. 2000). The species had already spread 
beyond these sites, however, and widespread flooding 
in 1974–75 assisted its spread throughout the Murray-
Darling Basin. Common carp is now the dominant 
fish species in the basin, and extensive sampling in 
2004–07 showed that it accounted for nearly 60% of 
total fish biomass (Davies et al. 2010).

Eradication attempts are difficult, and have most 
chance of success in confined areas (Lintermans 2000, 
2004; Rayner and Creese 2006; Dept of Primary 
Industries, New South Wales 2009). For example, 
common carp were discovered in Lakes Crescent and 
Sorell in Tasmania in early 1995. After attempts at 

eradication in 1995–2009, the population in Lake 
Sorell was reduced to fewer than 20 adult fish and 
none has been captured in Lake Crescent since 2007 
(Inland Fisheries Service Tasmania 2010). Manage-
ment actions included closing the lakes to public 
access, manipulation of water levels, exclosures to 
deny access to spawning habitats, containment of 
eggs, juveniles and adults using screens, localised poi-
soning, electrofishing and netting, pheromone 
attractants and the use of radio-tagged Judas fish to 
locate aggregations (Inland Fisheries Service Tasma-
nia 2004, 2010). In late 2009, however, a spawning 
event occurred in Lake Sorell and carp numbers have 
rebounded (Inland Fisheries Service Tasmania 2010).

Containment and control measures are more 
likely to succeed than eradication, but they are diffi-
cult to sustain (Wittenberg and Cock 2001). Con-
tainment screens and barriers are prone to failure 
through f loods, fire and vandalism or other human 

Table 12.5: Examples of containment or control measures for alien fishes
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References

Common 
carp

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Carp Control Coordinating Group (2000); Dept of 
Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry (2007); Koehn et al. 
(2000); Pinto et al. (2005); Stuart et al. (2006); Hillyard et al. 
(2010); Dept of Industry and Development, New South Wales 
(2010a)

Goldfish ✓ ✓ ✓ Pinto et al. (2005); Morgan and Beatty (2006b)

Redfin perch ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ACT Govt (2007)

Eastern 
gambusia

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Dept of Primary Industries and Fisheries, Queensland (2000); 
National Parks and Wildlife Service, New South Wales (2003); 
Kerezsy (2010b)

Tilapia ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Dept of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry (2007); Greiner and 
Gregg (2008); Bradford et al. (2011); Thuesen et al. (2011b)

Rainbow and 
brown trout

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Raadik (1995); Lintermans (2000); Lintermans and Raadik 
(2003); Dept of Primary Industries, Water and Energy, 
Tasmania (2006)

Oriental 
weatherloach

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Burchmore et al. (1990); Koster et al. (2002)

One-spot 
livebearer

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Morgan and Beatty (2006c); Rayner and Creese (2006); 
McNeil et al. (2010)
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interference, but may provide a period of grace for 
development of other control methods. Control pro-
grams ideally involve reduction of pest numbers 
below a level where damage is considered acceptable, 
but thresholds have rarely been determined for Aus-
tralian inland waters and control programs thereby 
lack clear goals. Multiple control methods may 
increase the chance of success, as different life stages 
can be targeted. Known spawning sites, refugia or 
patterns of behaviour may help to prioritise plans for 
control. For example, major recruitment of common 
carp in the Murray-Darling Basin may occur at rela-
tively few ‘hotspots’ under certain conditions (e.g. 
Barmah-Millewa Forest, Macquarie Marshes, lower 
Murray wetlands: Smith and Walker 2004; Stuart 
and Jones 2006a).

Physical methods of control include harvesting 
(netting, trapping, electrofishing, commercial and 
recreational harvesting), exclusion and habitat 
manipulation (e.g. dewatering spawning sites) (Table 
12.5). Commercial harvesting can remove large 
quantities of fishes rapidly but is limited to situations 
where there is a viable, marketable product (Jackson 
2009). Recreational harvests (e.g. carp-athons) are a 
popular community activity with educational value 
but have little lasting effect on this species (Dept of 
Industry and Development, New South Wales 2010a). 
Chemical methods are usually non-selective, with 
adverse effects on non-target species (Table 12.5). 
Rotenone is registered nationally for this purpose 
and has been used in recent attempts at control or 
eradication (Rayner and Creese 2006; McNeil et al. 
2010). In farm dams, ponds and other confined 
areas, lime has been used to raise the pH and control 
fish, and use of copper sulfate to control algae may 
also remove unwanted fish. Biological methods have 
not yet been used, but ‘daughterless’ technology and 
Koi herpes virus are being investigated as possible 
methods to control common carp (Thresher 2008; 
Saunders et al. 2010).

Mitigation (accept the pest but manage its impacts) 
is an option where eradication, containment and con-
trol are not feasible (Wittenberg and Cock 2001). The 
introduction of threatened galaxiids to salmonid-free 
waters is one example (Dept of Primary Industries, 
Water and Energy, Tasmania 2006). Many control 

activities directed at alien fishes are really a type of 
mitigation, in that impacts have not been quantified 
and there are no damage thresholds or known empiri-
cal relationships between pest abundance and dam-
age. These programs aim to mitigate impacts by 
reducing numbers of the alien species, and their value 
is difficult to assess.

Most management activities depend on goodwill 
and cooperation from the general public (Mack et al. 
2000), with public ignorance or misguided fervour 
about particular species often defeating management 
intentions. Consequently, involvement of all stake-
holders and social viewpoints, through education, 
communication and collaboration, are vital in effec-
tive pest management programs (Stokes et al. 2006).

Translocation and stocking
Translocations of native fishes were commonplace 
prior to development of hatchery breeding programs, 
but many early transfers were ad hoc and ill-consid-
ered, and there have been comparatively few in the 
last 50 years. Development of a national translocation 
policy (Ministerial Council on Forestry Fisheries and 
Aquaculture 1999) has encouraged preparation of 
state policies and protocols (Sinclair Knight Merz 
2008) that have greatly improved the practice. Trans-
locations for conservation purposes have become 
more popular in the last decade or two, and have 
included freshwater catfish (Tandanus tandanus), 
Macquarie perch, Murray hardyhead, southern pygmy 
perch, Yarra pygmy perch, western pygmy perch 
(Nannoperca vittata), southern purple-spotted gudg-
eon, Arthurs galaxias (Paragalaxias mesotes), eastern 
dwarf galaxias (Galaxiella pusilla), golden galaxias, 
Pedder galaxias, Swan galaxias (G.  fontanus) and 
western galaxias (G.  occidentalis) (Dept of Primary 
Industries, Water and Energy, Tasmania 2006; Sin-
clair Knight Merz 2008).

Translocation is usually reliant on populations of 
wild fish and so avoids issues with domestication. In 
many recent translocations, the donor population was 
considered doomed and the translocation was a 
 last-ditch rescue effort (e.g. Lintermans 2006). In other 
cases, care is needed to ensure that the removal of indi-
viduals for translocation does not adversely impact the 
donor population.
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There are fish stocking programs in all jurisdic-
tions, with native species stocked in all except South 
Australia, Western Australia and Tasmania. Commer-
cial hatcheries have been producing native fishes since 
the early 1980s (Rowland and Tully 2004) and salmo-
nid production has been underway since the 1860s 
(Clements 1988; Ch.  11). Most stocking is concerned 
with recreational fisheries but some, particularly in 
eastern Australia, is to enhance populations of threat-
ened species. In rivers where recruitment fails as a 
result of human impacts (Humphries et al. 2008a, b), 
stocking may be the sole factor maintaining some spe-
cies. Hatchery practices have been improved by quality 
assurance and accreditation schemes (Rowland and 
Tully 2004) leading to better management of genetic 
resources and diseases, with obvious consequences for 
wild populations that interact with stocked fish.

Since 1960, more than 137 million freshwater fish 
have been stocked into public waters in New South 
Wales and since 2000 more than 78 million fishes (15 
species) have been stocked in New South Wales and 
Victoria (Table 12.6). More than 60  million native 
fishes have been stocked in public waters throughout 
the Murray-Darling Basin. The number stocked in 
private waters (farm dams) is unknown but certainly 
substantial, as many hatcheries produce fingerlings of 
native and alien species for this purpose. About 90% 
of stocking is for five species, including 44% brown 
trout and rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) and 
47% Murray cod, golden perch and silver perch. In 
2000–10, the ratio of stocked native and alien fishes 
was near 50:50.

Concern about the ecological consequences of 
stocking is relatively new (Molony et  al. 2003; State 
Fisheries, New South Wales 2003; Phillips 2003), but it 
has brought some changes to policy and practice. In 
New South Wales, an environmental impact state-
ment on the potential impacts of fish stocking (State 
Fisheries, New South Wales 2003) was a milestone; the 
approach is yet to be embraced by other jurisdictions. 
Most jurisdictions now have stocking policies (Phil-
lips 2003) but recreational interests still overshadow 
conservation concerns, particularly in regard to sal-
monid stocking (Jackson et al. 2004). Salmonid stock-
ing policies in some jurisdictions invoke a perceived 
lower predation threat to native species from rainbow 
trout than brown trout (State Fisheries, New South 

Wales 2003), but it remains a questionable practice, 
particularly where there are threatened fauna. Rain-
bow trout are efficient predators on fishes and other 
species (Blinn et  al. 1993; Marsh and Douglas 1997; 
Vigliano et al. 2009).

There has been little research into the effectiveness 
of stocking in maintaining recreational fisheries, par-
ticularly in rivers. Even in impoundments, where 
spawning habitats are limited and recreational fisher-
ies depend on stocking, more research is needed. 
Some native species will breed in impoundments (e.g. 
golden perch breed in urban lakes and reservoirs near 
Canberra), but the contribution of natural recruit-
ment is usually small (Lintermans, unpubl.).

The significance of stocking has increased with the 
utilisation of fishes as indicators of river health 
(Davies et  al. 2010), because the stocked fish could 
confound those assessments. Developments in mark-
ing techniques now permit easy differentiation of wild 
and hatchery-produced fish (Munro et al. 2008; Crook 
et  al. 2009). Recent assessments show that stocked 
golden perch may be 30–40% (in some cases, 80–100%) 
of populations in rivers of the southern Murray-Dar-
ling Basin (Crook et al. 2011).

Management of recreational fisheries
In south-eastern Australia, most commercial fishing of 
native freshwater fishes ceased in 2003, when the last 
licences for the Murray-Darling Basin were revoked. 
Some commercial harvest of common carp continues, 
and there is a small fishery in Lakes Alexandrina and 
Albert in South Australia, but commercial river-fishing 
generally has ceased. This was partly in response to 
declining catch rates and profitability, and partly in 
response to concerns about declining native fish stocks.

Recreational fishing continues, however, in virtu-
ally all Australian rivers, and employs thousands of 
people. Indeed, the recreational take of some species 
equals or exceeds the commercial take (Henry and 
Lyle 2003; West and Gordon 1994), and could contrib-
ute to the decline of species (see Box 12.4). In the 12 
months commencing May 2000, $1.86  billion was 
spent by recreational anglers (Henry and Lyle 2003) 
and almost 20% of Australians aged five years or more 
fished at least once in 2000–01 (Henry and Lyle 2003). 
Some 20% of the fishing effort during this period was 
in fresh water and a further 35% was in estuaries 
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(Henry and Lyle 2003). The freshwater (finfish) har-
vest was predominantly common carp, redfin perch, 
golden perch and salmonids, followed by Australian 
bass, barramundi and Murray cod.

Most agencies regulate recreational harvest by 
declaring size, bag and gear limits, closed seasons 
and closed waters. Some kinds of gear (e.g. set lines) 
have been phased out for recreational fishing, in 
keeping with current philosophies that favour active 
rather than passive gear. This may reduce the quanti-
ties of fishes taken, although some species are subject 
to catch-and-release angling, including accidental 
and deliberate catches (e.g. Murray cod: Douglas 
et  al. 2010). Catch-and-release is now widely prac-
tised, and a national survey in 2000–01 suggested 
that more than 70% of captured Australian bass, 
barramundi and Murray cod were released alive 
(Henry and Lyle 2003). Although the impacts of 
catch-and-release are widely assumed to be minor, 
confirmation is needed and research should include 
investigations of sublethal effects (Arlinghaus et al. 
2007; Hall et al. 2009b).

Aside from regulating harvest, active enhancement 
of recreational fisheries largely relies on stocking pro-
grams (Table 12.6). Stocking is seen by many as a 
panacea for declining fisheries (Phillips 2003; Chs 9, 
11) although the drawbacks are well-documented (see 
‘Translocation and stocking’). Stocking programs 
enhance fish abundance in impoundments (Hunt 
et al. 2010) and can contribute significantly to riverine 
populations (Crook et al. 2011). Stocking in reservoirs 
can deflect pressure from stream fishes (Hunt et  al. 
2010). However, care is needed to ensure that stocking 
does not have deleterious effects on adjacent wild 
populations. Australia has not gone down the path of 
enhancing fish habitat in freshwater lakes and reser-
voirs to enhance recreational fisheries (see review by 
Bolding et  al. 2004), with most freshwater habitat 
enhancement occurring in rivers and streams. The 
claimed recreational benefits of riverine enhance-
ments (e.g. resnagging) are largely anecdotal, and 
more research is required.

There has been a shift in angling ethics since the 
1980s, from the food harvesting approach of previ-
ous decades towards recreational and environmen-
tally sympathetic practices (e.g. catch-and-release, 
cessation of set line use). There has also been a shift 

Box 12.4: Management of Murray cod

Murray cod (Maccullochella peelii) is the largest 
species of freshwater fish in Australia, attaining a 
record 1800 mm length and 113.6 kg weight. It is 
naturally restricted to the Murray-Darling Basin, 
where it was commercially harvested until the early 
2000s. The species was listed as nationally vulner-
able in 2003, in response to declining abundance, 
habitat losses and reduced recruitment. It remains 
a popular target for recreational anglers, with more 
than 108 000 fish captured in the 12 months to 
April 2001 (91% from rivers); 78% of these were 
released (Henry and Lyle 2003). In Victoria in 
2008–09 it was estimated that 44% of anglers tar-
geted Murray cod, with estimated expenditure of 
$166.7 million in 2009–10 (Dept of Primary Indus-
tries, Victoria 2010).

More than a million Murray cod are stocked 
annually in the Murray-Darling Basin (Lintermans 
et al. 2005). Until 2005, the minimum legal length 
in New South Wales, Victoria and the Australian 
Capital Territory was 500 mm total length (TL). As 
one in two Murray cod reaches maturity at 500–
550 mm TL (Rowland 1998b), many fish were 
being harvested before they could breed. The min-
imum legal length has been raised to 600 mm and 
it may have to be increased further if catches 
increase (Allen et al. 2009). There is some evidence 
that numbers have increased in recent years, par-
ticularly in New South Wales (Rowland 2005), 
probably as a result of stronger natural recruit-
ment, protection through regulations, stocking 
and lower numbers of alien common carp and 
redfin perch.

Box Figure 12.4: The length–frequency distribution of 
Murray cod from the Murray River between Yarrawonga 
and Tocumwal in 1995–2004, redrawn from Nicol et al. 
(2005). Note the rapid decline in abundance of 
individuals > 500 mm, the minimum legal length at 
that time.
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Table 12.7: Regulatory measures in recreational fishery management

Measure Explanation Rationale Examples

Fishing licence Mechanism for recovering costs (e.g. 
education, stocking, enforcement, 
habitat enhancement), tracks angler 
participation

Applies user-pays principle, 
tracks recreational effort for 
species or fisheries

Common in fresh waters 
in NSW, Q, T, V

Daily bag limit Number (species-specific) that can be 
taken by angler in a day

To control harvest per angler Bag limit of five golden 
perch in rivers of NSW, V

Possession limit Number (species-specific) in an 
angler’s possession at any one time 
(often twice daily bag limit)

To control harvest per angler NSW, ACT legislation for 
Murray cod, golden perch, 
silver perch

Minimum length 
limit

Minimum length of individuals that can 
be retained

Allow fishes to reach minimum 
size (cf. length at maturity)

Barramundi in NT, Q, WA

Slot length limit Slot size (minimum, maximum) of 
individuals that can be retained

To restrict harvest of small, 
immature fishes and large, 
mature adults

Barramundi in Gulf of 
Carpentaria, Q (600–
1200 mm), Murray cod in 
V (600–1000 mm)

Maximum length 
limit

Maximum length of individuals that 
can be retained

To protect large, mature adults Jungle perch in Q 
(350 mm), Murray cod in 
Q (1100 mm)

Gear limits Allowable number of rods, lines or bait 
types (artificial or natural) that can be 
used

To control harvest per angler Two attended lines in 
NSW general inland 
waters

Gear 
specifications

Dimensions of gear types (e.g. crayfish 
traps) and definitions (e.g. a rod and 
line may contain no more than two 
hooks)

To control harvest per angler Yabbie traps, landing nets 
in ACT, NSW

Water 
designations

To distinguish impoundment and 
riverine fisheries, to designate open, 
trout and trophy fisheries (salmonid 
fisheries)

To control harvest per angler ACT, NSW trout streams, 
riverine and impoundment 
fisheries in NSW, V

Closed waters Specified waters where fishing is not 
permitted

To protect spawning streams, 
habitats for threatened native 
species or where access is not 
desirable (e.g. reservoirs)

Section of Murrumbidgee 
River in ACT to protect 
trout cod, closed streams 
for salmonid breeding in 
ACT, NSW, T

Open seasons Start and finish dates when angling is 
allowed in a waterway

To regulate activity in specified 
streams and to control harvest 
per angler

Trout streams in ACT, 
NSW

Closed seasons Closures to prevent harvest of species 
or groups (e.g. salmonids)

To protect species or groups, 
often in breeding seasons

Murray cod closed seasons 
in ACT, NSW, V

Protected species Species that cannot be retained if 
caught (e.g. threatened species)

To protect threatened species Trout cod in ACT, NSW, 
sawfish in WA

Noxious species Non-desirable species (usually alien), 
usually cannot be returned alive to the 
water

To protect spread of alien 
species and reduce impacts on 
desirable native species

Common carp in Q, V, 
redfin perch in ACT, NSW

ACT = Australian Capital Territory; NSW = New South Wales; NT = Northern Territory; Q = Queensland; SA = South Australia; T = Tasmania; V = Victoria; WA = 
Western Australia.
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in management focus from salmonids to native 
fishes since the 1960s and 1970s. Fisheries legislation 
has been updated and regulatory controls are in 
place for individual species and public waters (Table 
12.7). In addition, anglers themselves have developed 
national and state codes of practice. Engagement 
with anglers is an integral part of successful fisheries 
and conservation management (Granek et al. 2008). 
National recreational fishing organisations and 
advisory groups and public consultations are rou-
tinely part of recreational management, as agencies 
have become more sensitive to the needs and expec-
tations of anglers. Population models have been 
constructed for some angling species to demonstrate 
the possible impacts of changed regulations on har-
vest and sustainability (Todd et al. 2004; Allen et al. 
2009; Todd 2009).

MANAGEMENT, MONITORING AND 
RESEARCH
Learning by doing
‘Adaptive management’ (AM) (learning by doing) has 
been a popular concept for many years (Holling 1978; 
Walters 1986). There are three types:

1 evolutionary AM (trial and error) is where early 
management choices are essentially undirected or 
haphazard and later choices are based on the most 
successful results;

2 passive AM is where the learning from early choices 
is formulated as best practice, subject to review 
after implementation and a period of monitoring;

3 active AM is where implementation of one or more 
policies or actions is treated as an experiment, 
with monitoring, review and comparisons (Allan 
and Jacobson 2009).

AM acknowledges that there is usually imperfect 
understanding of systems being managed and uncer-
tainty over how they will respond and interact. It 
concedes that it is often not possible to wait for knowl-
edge to accumulate; rather, it is better to commit to 
learning by doing, to review the outcomes and incor-
porate what is learned into practice. Many natural 
resource management groups claim to have embraced 
AM but in many plans and reports it appears to be a 

hollow gesture. There is often little appreciation of 
what is needed and a lack of will to implement it fully 
(Stankey and Allan 2009). Perhaps what is lacking 
most is a commitment to a role for research, supported 
by monitoring. AM does not replace or bypass 
research; on the contrary, it helps to direct research in 
areas that match management needs and priorities.

There are six steps in an AM cycle (Fig. 12.11).

1 Assess the problem and specify objectives: a fail-
ing of many policy/management actions and pro-
grams is that the objectives are not specified, are 
vague and cannot be evaluated, or do not repre-
sent the values of stakeholders (Johnson 1999).

2 Model existing knowledge: models must be docu-
mented so that they can be reviewed in light of 
new information. Simple models are preferred, as 
they are easier to develop and understand, require 
fewer data and allow outputs to be easily com-
pared (Schreiber et al. 2004; Argent 2009). Quan-
titative models are preferred, but non-quantitative, 
conceptual models can be used.

3 Model potential management options: alterna-
tive management options are an essential compo-
nent, as AM has little value if an agency is 
committed to a fixed solution. A reluctance to 
accept more risk for higher gain is an impediment 
to applications of AM.

4 Implement chosen option: the preferred option is 
implemented.

5 Monitoring: information is gathered to evaluate 
performance and outcomes and to enable learning.

6 Review and adjust actions: new knowledge from 
monitoring is evaluated, the management or 
policy regime is modified if necessary and the 
cycle begins to repeat.

Many interventions in Australian rivers could be 
categorised loosely as passive AM, but these are 
merely a first step towards the active version, where 
management, monitoring and research are engaged 
fully as parts of a continuing process (see Box 12.5).

Role of monitoring
There is much confusion about the purpose and prac-
tice of monitoring, what information it can supply 
and what scale and type of monitoring are required in 
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particular situations. It is often inadequately 
resourced, superficial, poorly designed or reported 
and considered not to be ‘real science’ (Lindenmayer 
and Likens 2009; Stankey and Allan 2009). Agencies 
that profess a commitment to AM but do not support 
monitoring demonstrate a lack of basic understand-
ing. Imagine if, as owner of a business, you were 
denied information about cash inflow, stock invento-
ries, debts and market preferences – that basic infor-
mation is akin to the data that should flow from 
monitoring the environment. Two kinds of monitor-
ing are most relevant in environmental management 
(Lindenmayer and Likens 2010), namely ‘surveillance 
monitoring’ and ‘intervention monitoring’.

Surveillance monitoring is often at inappropriate 
scales for the core questions in AM but it is impor-
tant nevertheless. The Murray-Darling Basin 
Authority’s Sustainable Rivers Audit, for example, is 
a surveillance monitoring program designed to 
assess the ecological health of rivers in the basin 
(Davies et  al. 2010). It operates at the river valley 
scale, and synthesises and integrates data gathered 
with regard for a number of themes (hydrology, 
macro invertebrates, fishes). The audit does not indi-
cate the cause of an observation (e.g. poor fish condi-
tion in a particular area); rather, it identifies issues 
that may need investigation. Surveillance monitor-
ing can therefore inform AM (Bunn et al. 2010), but 
it has a different purpose.

Box 12.5: Fishways as an example of 
Adaptive Management

The Sea to Hume Fish Passage Program (Box 
12.3) exemplifies the AM cycle.

Step 1: Assess the problem and specify 
objectives: To counter restrictions on upstream 
passage caused by weirs, the program planned to 
restore passage for fishes 40–1000 mm length 
along the Murray River between the sea and 
Hume Dam.

Step 2: Model existing knowledge: Knowl-
edge of fish aggregations below weirs, move-
ment needs (spawning, dispersal) for various 
species (e.g. congolli, golden perch, Murray cod, 
silver perch) and the risks of facilitating passage 
of alien species (e.g. common carp) was reviewed.

Step 3: Potential management options: 
These included consideration of which fishway 
type and slope were most appropriate given the 
position of fishway on the weir (mid-channel, left/
right bank), the hydraulic conditions at each site 
and existing weir management requirements.

Step 4: Implement chosen option: Low-slope 
(1:32) fishways were selected for most weirs, and 
construction was undertaken at Locks 1 and 7–10.

Step 5: Monitoring: Intervention monitoring 
was undertaken at Locks 7–10 to determine 
whether the fishways were effective passing fishes 
in the specified range, and whether fish aggrega-
tions were still occurring below weirs.

Step 6: Review and adjust actions: Monitor-
ing of fishways at Locks 1 and 7–10 showed that 
many small fishes (12+ mm) were unable to com-
plete passage. New measures were trialled, 
including rocks grouted to the base of fishway 
chambers to create a low-flow barrier layer, 
adding hydraulic modifiers to reduce turbulence 
and operating the fishway as a lock (Stuart et al. 
2008b). Alternative designs were trialled at Lock 
8, involving a high-gradient (1:18) vertical slot 
fishway for large fishes (120+ mm) at all river dis-
charges and a fish lock for small fishes (12+ mm) 
at low–medium discharges. This design was 
planned for Locks 3–6 and 15. Monitoring is 
ongoing, completing the AM cycle and highlight-
ing any need for adjustments.

Figure 12.11: The adaptive management cycle.
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Intervention monitoring (question-driven monitor-
ing) is most informative for AM applications. It pro-
vides information about specific interventions (e.g. a 
resnagging program, mitigation of thermal pollution, 
alien fish control) and generally is conducted at 
smaller temporal and spatial scales than surveillance 
monitoring. There are different levels of intervention 
monitoring, from basic unreplicated, uncontrolled 
anecdotal observations to replicated, controlled sys-
tematic measurements, including ‘before’ and ‘after’ 
treatments (Downes et  al. 2002). Far from being an 
incidental issue, monitoring is inherently part of AM 
and part of environmental science.

CHALLENGES FOR CONSERVATION AND 
MANAGEMENT
Spatial and temporal scales
Most initiatives in aquatic ecosystem management 
have been at site or regional scales rather than at 
landscape scale. The ‘riverscape concept’ promotes 
the need for holistic perspectives in fish management 
but this is still in its infancy in Australia (Fausch 
et al. 2002). Uncoordinated, small-scale projects have 
dominated in the past and continue to do so, and we 
have learned little from them to guide other efforts 
(Bond and Lake 2003a; Lake 2005; Palmer et  al. 
2005). This is true, for example, of alien fish manage-
ment (Koehn and MacKenzie 2004). Other examples 
are the ways that fishery and water resource regula-
tions change at jurisdictional boundaries, when it is 
clear that fauna and flora are insensitive to political 
borders. These are critical concerns, because on-
ground management is the responsibility of regional 
catchment authorities or councils who must work 
within boundaries imposed by planning and political 
processes. Management needs to transcend these 
boundaries if worthwhile conservation outcomes are 
to be achieved.

The time scales for management of fishes and other 
aquatic resources also need careful consideration. Eco-
systems and communities that have evolved over pro-
tracted time scales then degraded over a matter of 
years are unlikely to recover as a result of simple 
manipulations in short periods. For threatened species 
recovery, it must be acknowledged that some species 

may be in severe extinction debt and may not survive, 
let alone recover (Kuussaari et al. 2009). The need to 
manage aquatic resources as part of ecosystems is 
increasingly recognised (Likens et al. 2009). Complex 
systems involve patterns and processes that operate 
and interact, sometimes with substantial time lags, 
and individual components cannot be isolated and 
manipulated at scales that suit managers before fishes. 
Getting managers, policy-makers and governments to 
embrace and implement long-term, ‘whole of valley’ 
and ‘riverscape’ thinking will not be a trivial task.

Climate change
Climate change has been a reality for millennia but 
there is overwhelming evidence that the nature and 
pace of change are now responding to human indus-
try. Changes in coming decades may cause some spe-
cies and ecological communities to expand their range 
and abundance; others will contract and all, it is safe 
to say, will be affected in some way.

Sea levels are rising, river water temperatures are 
rising (Kaushal et  al. 2010), rainfall patterns have 
changed dramatically in some areas (e.g. Perth: 
Bureau of Meteorology 2011), Australia experienced 
the Millennium Drought and the decade ending in 
2010 was the hottest on record (since 1910: Bureau of 
Meteorology 2011). Lower rainfall, coupled with 
warmer air temperatures, indicate substantial declines 
in runoff and river flows for much of Australia. 
Increasing aridity is likely to increase fire risk, with 
the potential to affect fish populations (Lyon and 
O’Connor 2008). Fires alter vegetation, which may 
then alter runoff and stream flow, resulting in 
increased sediment delivery to streams (Lane et  al. 
2009; Wittenberg and Inbar 2009) followed by reduced 
runoff in subsequent decades. Some areas will experi-
ence increased rainfall or an increased frequency of 
severe climatic events such as storms and flooding. 
Rising sea levels will result in saltwater intrusions and 
the loss of coastal wetlands.

Coupled with these changing climatic factors, 
anthropogenic changes in land cover (e.g. urbanisa-
tion, land clearing) have altered water infiltration and 
runoff patterns. Dams are also stressing riverine eco-
systems (Bond et  al. 2008). Australia appears to be 
entering a new ‘infrastructure solution’ phase, with 
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new dams and pipelines to facilitate intercatchment 
movement of water proposed or constructed in various 
regions. Australia already has the highest per capita 
level of water storage in the world, and the underlying 
philosophy will not change quickly. Increased popula-
tions and new dams will further change streamflow 
patterns, as water resource managers endeavour to 
capture and deliver water to meet increased demands.

Changed rainfall, runoff and temperature regimes 
will inevitably modify ecosystem processes and the 
dynamics of populations and test the physiological 
tolerances, parasite interactions and distributional 
limits of fishes (Collares-Pereira and Cowx 2004; 
Perry and Bond 2009; Balcombe et  al. 2011b; Mor-
rongiello et al. 2011a). These changes could have revo-
lutionary implications for conservation of native 
fishes, rehabilitation of habitats and management of 
alien fishes.

Stemming the tide of aliens
The number of alien species in Australia has risen 
quickly since the 1980s, and will continue to rise 
unless management intervenes (Lintermans 2004; 
Ch.  11). Most recent invasions have been aquarium 
fishes, especially in the tropical or subtropical water-
ways of northern Australia. Some ornamental species 
with serious potential impacts are already at Austral-
ia’s northern boundaries, with climbing perch (Ana
bus testudineus), snakehead (Channa striata) and 
walking catfish (Clarias batrachus) having reached 
Papua New Guinea. Climbing perch are also reported 
from islands in Torres Strait (Hitchcock 2002; Bur-
rows and Perna 2009). Some 700 aquarium species 
known to have been in Australia in the past are no 
longer approved for importation (McNee 2002), but 
species like these pose a persistent risk. The continu-
ing spread of alien fish species already in Australia is 
cause for alarm (Lintermans 2004; Rowley et al. 2005; 
McNeil et al. 2010) and a coordinated national strat-
egy is needed to galvanise action.

Freshwater protected areas
The concept of ‘freshwater protected areas’ has been 
applied only patchily in Australia, but there are suc-
cessful examples in other countries (Abell et al. 2007; 
Suski and Cooke 2007; Pittock et al. 2008). Australia 

does not have a comprehensive, representative net-
work of freshwater reserves (Nevill 2007), and it is 
unlikely that existing terrestrial reserves adequately 
conserve native freshwater fishes (Keith 2000; Nel 
et al. 2007; Roux et al. 2008). National parks do not 
adequately protect rivers; for example, 12 of 15 rivers 
in Kosciuszko National Park, New South Wales, are 
affected by dams and diversions (Lake 2005). The 
same may be said of the degree of protection afforded 
by initiatives such as the Directory of Important Wet
lands in Australia (Dept of Environment Water Herit-
age and the Arts 2011) and identification of ‘high 
conservation value aquatic ecosystems’ (Sinclair 
Knight Merz 2007), ‘heritage’ or ‘wild’ rivers and ‘wet-
lands of international importance’ listed under the 
1971 ‘Ramsar Convention’. Such initiatives do not 
approach a comprehensive and representative system 
relevant to fishes. For example, of 64 Ramsar wetlands 
declared in Australia since 1974, none is declared pri-
marily for its native fish values despite some strong 
candidates (e.g. the Murray River between Yar-
rawonga and Cobram, Victoria, with the only natural 
wild population of trout cod). In most national parks 
and reserves, freshwater fishes are largely unpro-
tected, and they are not considered ‘animals’ under 
many nature conservation statutes.

Freshwater protected areas may not be a complete 
solution but they do have virtues that offset the inad-
equacies of existing reserves (Abellan et  al. 2007), 
particularly in regard to fishes (Keith 2000; Cuch-
erousset et al. 2007; Hermoso et al. 2009). There are 
several problems associated with freshwater protected 
areas, because upstream management may compro-
mise the value of a downstream reserve (e.g. flow 
abstraction, thermal and chemical pollution: Saun-
ders et al. 2002; Moilanen et al. 2008). There is resist-
ance to declaring freshwater protected areas in some 
states, as the move is perceived by some as ‘locking up’ 
rivers and there is a fear that angling might be 
restricted or banned (Koehn 2010). Involvement of 
key stakeholders from the outset is essential if fresh-
water protected areas are to be effective (Barmuta 
et  al. 2011), and well-informed and engaged anglers 
will recognise the benefits of having core populations 
of valued species that can disperse and maintain 
regional fishing opportunities. Freshwater protected 
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areas do not necessarily mean ‘no fishing’; they may 
encompass a mosaic of gear, spatial and temporal 
restrictions or closures, much as presently applies for 
alien and native fish species. A model for a system of 
freshwater protected areas in the Murray-Darling 
Basin has been proposed as a starting point (Phillips 
and Butcher 2005; Phillips 2008).

Community engagement
Engaging community interest in the future of native 
freshwater fishes is difficult. While it may be easy to 
awaken interest in recreationally important species 
such as Murray cod and barramundi, non-recreational 
species and the many small species do not attract the 
same empathy. Iconic taxa such as the Australian 
lungfish (Neoceratodus forsteri) receive national 
attention (Arthington 2009) and some species have 
local profiles (e.g. southern pygmy perch and south-
ern purple-spotted gudgeon in South Australia: Ham-
mer et  al. 2009; Mary River cod in Queensland: 
Arthington 2009), but these are often responses to 
immediate threats and interest is not sustained. Indig-
enous consultation and engagement have been poor, 
and need to be addressed. Government resources are 

strained; without community interest and active 
involvement in fish-related activities, resources will 
be directed elsewhere. As water becomes increasingly 
scarce, the debate over consumptive versus non-con-
sumptive aquatic values will intensify: if native fishes 
are to be considered, we need the community to be 
barracking for the fish. To paraphrase a political aph-
orism, ‘Ask not what fishes can do for you, but what 
you can do for fishes’!

CONCLUSION
Many Australian freshwater fishes are in decline and 
that trend will continue without substantial new 
investments in conservation and management. Some 
threatened species have been rescued from the brink 
of extinction (e.g. barred galaxias, Pedder galaxias) 
and others are at the brink. There is a strong ground-
swell of opinion calling for action, and although 
management of fishes and fisheries has improved in 
the last three decades there is much room for 
improvement and innovation. It is a challenging, 
exciting time to be involved in fish conservation and 
management.



13 Looking ahead

Paul Humphries and Keith F. Walker

INTRODUCTION
For more than 150 years, our ecological and biological 
knowledge of freshwater fishes languished in the wake 
of alien introductions, environmental changes and 
unsympathetic management. In the last 50 years the 
gap has narrowed through new awareness, research 
and management, illustrated in the foregoing chap-
ters. But fortunes have changed – now there are good 
prospects for ecologists, less so for many native fishes.

Conservation, management and ecology comple-
ment one another. They are overlapping endeavours 
separable only at their margins, where conservation 
and management are linked to cultural values and 
ecology is linked to other natural sciences. This inter-
face is likely to change in the future as cultural and 
environmental challenges emerge, and preparedness 
surely will be a better strategy than prediction. Our 
science may need to become more adaptive than con-
servative, and more proactive than reactive.

In this final chapter, we touch lightly on these chal-
lenges. We begin by recounting briefly the emergence 
of scientific studies of native fishes and sketch some 
earlier visions of the future. We highlight some ideas 
that could have special portents for those who study 
fishes and manage their environment and pose some 
ideas for research, as ‘teasers’ for those contemplating 

more study. Finally, we venture a scenario of issues for 
ecology and conservation in the next 50 years.

BACK TO THE FUTURE
Awareness
Some defining features of the 19th century, from a 
piscatorial viewpoint, include early encounters 
between Europeans and Terra Australis Incognita, the 
plunder of what (by European standards) were virgin 
fisheries (Ch. 9) and the rise of acclimatisation socie-
ties dedicated to importing animals and plants from 
other parts of the world (Ch. 11). In the vanguard of 
exploration, natural historians were few and often 
amateurish; their records were fragmentary (albeit 
now priceless) and most of their collections were des-
patched to European taxonomists with little knowl-
edge of Australia (Chs 1, 2). Few of the colonists were 
sensitive to the culture and traditions of aboriginal 
Australians and fewer still were able to bridge the cul-
tural divide, so that much indigenous wisdom was lost 
(Humphries 2007).

As early as the 1850s, there was alarm at the decline 
of native fisheries (Humphries and Winemiller 2009). 
These concerns are reflected in many historical recol-
lections, newspapers and reports (Chs  9, 11); as an 
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aside, many of these articles are accessible in digitised 
form through the National Library of Australia 
(<http://trove.nla.gov.au>) and various state libraries. 
These kinds of resources are often overlooked but, 
used critically, they can provide invaluable scientific 
information (Robertson et  al. 2000; Trueman 2007; 
Jackson et  al. 2011). New fisheries generally provide 
bumper yields before catches are reduced to a level 
where, ideally, a balance is struck between yield and 
recruitment. In practice, the ideal generally is not real-
ised: catches are not sustainable and the fishery fails.

The first half of the 20th century brought a new 
federal system of government to Australia and a rush 
to develop resources, twice arrested by war. In the 
inland fisheries, catches varied with the vagaries of 
climate but the scant records kept in those days were 
of little value for fishery management. The second 
post-war economic boom brought new irrigation and 
hydropower schemes, encouraged by a decade of 
exceptional rainfall and floods. It became clear that 
there must be limits to growth and that inland water 
resources, fisheries included, needed to be managed if 
they were to be sustainable. The downward trend in 
fisheries was matched by evidence of general declines 
in native fishes and their habitats. Amid much wider 
changes, terms such as ‘environment’, ‘biodiversity’, 
‘conservation’, ‘heritage’ and ‘sustainability’ progres-
sively became part of the argot of government (Ch. 12).

In the writings of early naturalists it is difficult to 
find evidence of a conservation ethic applied to native 
fishes. There were reflections on the fortunes of fish-
eries but issues of biodiversity and conservation had 
little gravitas until the 1950s, when scientific studies 
of native fishes began to gather pace, in company with 
ideas about resource management (Chs 1, 12). Among 
the first scientists to speak out was Gilbert Whitley 
(Australian Museum, Sydney), who in 1955 listed sev-
eral species that he believed were in need of protection 
(Whitley 1955). These included members of the Gal-
axiidae, the Australian grayling (Prototroctes 
maraena), Balston’s pygmy perch (Nannatherina bal
stoni), blackmast (Craterocephalus stramineus), cave 
gudgeon (Milyeringa veritas), congolli (Pseudaphritis 
urvillii), desert goby (Chlamydogobius eremius), fresh-
water sole (Brachirus selheimi), nightfish (Bostockia 
porosa), nurseryfish (Kurtus gulliveri), primitive 

archerfish (Toxotes lorentzi), river blackfish (Gadopsis 
marmoratus), saltpan sole (Brachirus salinarum), 
saratogas (Scleropages spp.) and western pygmy perch 
(Nannoperca vittata). The names here are updated as 
appropriate, but the list was a perceptive one in the 
Zeitgeist of the day. Tellingly, most of these fish fea-
ture in lists of threatened species today (Ch. 12).

Scenario for 2000
In 1986, Pollard and Burchmore (1986) ventured a 
scenario of the future of Australian freshwater fishes 
as it could have been in 2000. The scenario (Table 
13.1) was intended to suggest what might have hap-
pened, given maximal human population growth and 
minimal environmental controls. It is interesting 
(perhaps encouraging) how few of these speculations 
were actually realised in 2000 or indeed are true now, 
more than a decade later.

The scenario for 2000 did not consider inland fish-
eries, although they clearly were in decline (in the 
Murray-Darling Basin, most commercial operations 
ceased well before 2001: Gilligan 2005). Nor did it 
mention salmonids, vigorously supported by anglers 
despite their effects on galaxiids and other native 
fishes (Cadwallader 1996). It dismissed common carp 
(the Boolarra strain of Cyprinus carpio), implying that 
this would prove to be a benign introduction. In fact, 
it was a game changer and the carp since have con-
firmed their credentials as ecosystem engineers, 
emphatically so in the Murray-Darling Basin (Ch. 11). 
Note that Nile perch (Lates niloticus) features in the 
scenario because around that time there were moves 
to introduce this species, but the plan was defeated 
(Williams 1982; Barlow and Lisle 1987).

An implicit message in the scenario for 2000 was its 
acceptance of a common perception that, for many 
native fishes, the future is one of decline and extinc-
tion, and that for alien species it means further spread 
and more new arrivals. In that context, the scenario 
referred to trends that are clearly evident today, and to 
events that still might occur. For example, it suggested:

 • invasions of ornamental fishes (e.g. platys, sword-
tails, small cichlids) throughout northern Aus-
tralia, threatening small species of Atherinidae, 
Melanotaeniidae and Pseudomugilidae (Ch. 12);
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Table 13.1: An imagined scenario for Australian freshwater fishes in 2000, based on Pollard and Burchmore (1986). This was 
presented originally as a narrative, but is adapted here as a table. Several states (NSW, Q, SA, V) overlap Central Australia and 
the Murray-Darling Basin. Queensland and Western Australia include northern (NE, NW) and southern (SE, SW) regions.

Region
Native species 
Major decline or extinction

Alien species 
Common or dominant

Western Australia (SW) Galaxiella spp.
Nightfish
Salamanderfish

Gambusia

Western Australia (NW) Blind cave eel
Atherinidae
Eleotridae, incl. cave gudgeon
Melanotaeniidae

Gambusia
Nile perch
Piranhas1

Platys
Swordtails
Tilapia
Walking catfish2

Cichlidae (small cichlids)

Northern Territory Barramundi
Northern saratoga
Nurseryfish
Primitive archerfish
Atherinidae
Melanotaeniidae
Pseudomugilidae
Plotosidae
Terapontidae

Queensland (NE) Southern saratoga3,4

Gobiidae
Eleotridae
Melanotaeniidae
Plotosidae
Pseudomugilidae
Terapontidae, incl. leathery grunter3

Queensland (SE) Australian lungfish4,5

Mary River cod
Oxleyan pygmy perch

New South Wales Australian bass4

Australian grayling6

Clarence River cod4

Freshwater herring
Non-parasitic lamprey
Oxleyan pygmy perch

Gambusia
Japanese sea bass7

Tilapia
Yellowfin goby8

Victoria Macquarie perch9

River blackfish
Yarra pygmy perch

Goldfish10

Oriental weatherloach
Redfin perch11

South Australia Many species12

Tasmania Australian grayling13

Galaxiidae, incl. Tasmanian whitebait

Central Australia
(part NSW, NT, Q, SA)

Barcoo grunter
Dalhousie hardyhead
Desert goby
Flinders Ranges purple-spotted gudgeon
Plotosidae

Common carp
Gambusia

Murray-Darling Basin 
(part NSW, Q, SA, V)

Freshwater catfish14

Golden perch14

Murray cod14

Silver perch14

Trout cod9

Common carp15

Grass carp16

Nile perch

1 Serrasalmus spp. (Queensland).
2 Clarias batrachus.
3 Lost from Fitzroy system.
4 Maintained in captivity (aquaria or hatcheries).
5 Extinct in Mary and Burnett rivers; may occur in upper Brisbane River.
6 Survives in Tasmania, but rare. Vulnerable to disease.
7 Lateolabrax japonicus (estuaries).
8 Acanthogobius flavimanus.
9 Protected Hawkesbury-Nepean storages (NSW) harbour Murray cod × trout 

cod hybrids and Macquarie perch.

10 Disease vector.
11 Range stable since 1960s.
12 Lower Murray River now too saline for many native species.
13 Rare, in few rivers
14 Displaced from northern basin by grass carp, Nile perch.
15 No major effects (southern basin).
16 Ctenopharyngodon idella (northern basin).
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 • a continuing diaspora of alien species, particularly 
common carp, eastern gambusia (Gambusia hol
brooki), oriental weatherloach (Misgurnus anguil
licaudatus) and tilapia (Oreochromis mossambicus). 
These are a formidable quartet, each with a record 
of destruction and potential to spread further 
afield (Ch.  11). In contrast, the salmonids have 
been given every encouragement and probably do 
occupy their potential ranges fully, or nearly so;

 • members of the Plotosidae (eel-tailed catfish) and 
Terapontidae (grunters) are vulnerable. Some are 
small, little-known species with restricted distri-
butions (e.g. freshwater cobbler, Tandanus bos
tocki); others, such as the freshwater catfish 
(T.  tandanus), are more widespread and con-
fronted by alien competitors and predators;

 • native species with ancient lineages, few relatives, 
small ranges or other unusual characteristics are 
also vulnerable. Examples include the Australian 
lungfish (Neoceratodus forsteri), cave gudgeon, 

desert goby, nightfish, saratogas, non-parasitic 
lamprey (Mordacia praecox) and salamanderfish 
(Lepidogalaxias salamandroides). For some, the 
future may be not in natural habitats, but as cap-
tives in aquaria or in hatchery ponds.

Other scenarios exist for native fishes, but as risk 
assessments (Koehn and MacKenzie 2004; Pollino 
et al. 2007a, b; Whittington and Chong 2007; Ch. 12). 
This methodical approach is preferred where there are 
scant data and one of its virtues, ideally, is that the 
assessments are transparent and open to review.

We now revisit earlier chapters to select some 
points to illustrate something of the potential and the 
challenges for ecological research on Australian fresh-
water fishes. As an accompaniment, we note some 
questions for new researchers to consider (see Box 
13.1) and conclude with another scenario, with regard 
for issues that are likely to shape our outlook some 
decades from now.

Box 13.1: Questions for research and discussion

These are some broad areas where there are oppor-
tunities for research. The list is neither ordered or 
comprehensive.
• How can we incorporate genetics in ecological 

studies? For example, is it feasible to develop 
genetic methods to identify species in the field?

• What is the role of fishes as apex predators in 
structuring assemblages and food webs?

• What drives recruitment and year–class strength 
in freshwater fishes? How can we most easily 
 estimate/measure these parameters in wild 
populations?

• How do variations in growth, age at maturity and 
longevity affect the dynamics of populations?

• What are the relative influences of biotic and abi-
otic factors in assemblage structure?

• What should be done about alien fishes? Are some 
acceptable and some not? What are the prospects 
for control/eradication using genetic methods?

• Is it feasible to eradicate salmonids from a stream 
and re-establish and maintain an assemblage of 
native fishes?

• How should we monitor and manage the effects 
of stocking with hatchery-bred native fishes?

• How should we measure the resilience of fishes at 
the levels of individuals, populations, metapopu-
lations and species?

• Which native species are predisposed to adapt to 
environments changed by humans? Which spe-
cies have most invasive potential? Which are best 
adapted to endure climate change?

• How should environmental water allocations be 
deployed and monitored to benefit fishes and 
other aquatic organisms?

• What new technological methods might be 
applied or developed to enhance data collec-
tion through monitoring of fishes and their 
habitats?

• What prospects are there to re-establish commer-
cial fisheries in inland waters?

• How can management of recreational fisheries in 
inland waters be improved?

• Are there fish species (or ecological communities) 
that are not listed as threatened by state or fed-
eral agencies, but ought to be? How effective are 
the various listing processes?

• What kinds of models could be developed as 
tools for research and management?
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CHALLENGES
Biodiversity, biogeography and evolution
Studies of biogeography and systematics have bal-
looned in recent years with the advent of new technol-
ogy, and perceptions are changing rapidly (Chs 2, 3). 
The revolution is both sobering and exhilarating. 
While our native freshwater fish fauna has been seen 
as depauperate compared to other continents, the 
number of known species has reached 256 (Ch.  2), 
more than claimed by McDowall (1996b: 180 species) 
and twice the number reported by Lake (1971: 130 spe-
cies). Many of the new taxa are in well-explored 
regions, such as the Murray-Darling Basin and Tasma-
nia, as well as in the more remote areas of inland and 
northern Australia. The cryptic nature of some taxa 
means that species may not always be distinguishable 
in the field, and the term ‘species complex’ is likely to 
become more popular in future. There is abundant 
evidence to show that genetic structure can be signifi-
cant even within populations. The taxonomic revolu-
tion also adds a new dimension to issues of conservation 
and management. It is another game changer.

Habitat and movement
Australian ecologists were slow to realise that the pro-
pensities of our native fishes to move, migrate and 
negotiate barriers are unlike those of salmonids and 
that we cannot simply adopt research findings from the 
Northern Hemisphere (Chs 4, 5). Again, technological 
advances (radio-tracking, innovative marking tech-
niques, otolith microchemistry) have shown the way. 
For example, it is now confirmed that congolli and 
Australian grayling are amphidromous (Ch. 8). There 
has also been progress in understanding habitat use 
and movements by smaller, less conspicuous fish such 
as gudgeons (Eleotridae) and smelt (Retropinnidae).

The precarious conservation status of some native 
species suggests that their remnant populations 
occupy suboptimal habitats and are denied opportu-
nities for free movement, so that populations are not 
truly self-sustaining. While a riverscape-scale project 
requires research and costly infrastructure, as in the 
Hume to the Sea fish-passage program on the Murray 
River (Chs 5, 12), programs of that kind must be repli-
cated. Restoring connectivity between habitats, pro-
moting genetic mixing, recruitment and resilience, is 

surely one of the most potent ways to restore native 
fish populations.

Trophic ecology
The trophic ecology of Australian freshwater fishes 
has attracted many studies but most are concerned 
with the diets of individual species, especially preda-
tors, rather than concepts and ideas (Ch.  6). This is 
remarkable considering the emphasis on trophic stud-
ies in freshwater ecology (e.g. trophic cascades) and 
their significance in conservation and management. 
The challenge now is to integrate the information we 
have, considering the ways that morphology and feed-
ing styles are related, how nutrient and other chemical 
requirements match the prey ingested and how fish 
influence, and are influenced by, food webs. In Aus-
tralia, the main emphasis in river restoration and 
rehabilitation has been bottom-up, in the belief that 
providing appropriate habitats or flows will restore 
systems to functional integrity (field of dreams 
hypothesis: Palmer et  al. 1997). The roles of fishes, 
especially apex predators, in structuring freshwater 
food webs are little understood (Chs 6, 10).

Reproduction and early life history
Research on reproduction and early life history is 
another field that has been constrained by a species 
focus, as biologists have tried to comprehend the life 
cycles of fishes that are rarely seen, hard to catch and 
prone to appear or disappear as if by chance. Techno-
logical advances in underwater filming, however, offer 
new ways to monitor the behaviour of fish in their 
natural habitats. Progress from hatchery to field stud-
ies has dispelled some misconceptions (Ch.  7), but 
hatchery studies and laboratory experimentation are 
perhaps the only ways to tease apart circadian rhythms, 
photoperiod, temperature and other factors that influ-
ence the timing of breeding. Attempts to generalise 
about life history strategies have been fruitful (Ch. 7) 
and show promise as a way to view Australian freshwa-
ter fishes in a broader conceptual framework.

Paramount among the challenges is to understand 
recruitment – the factors governing the progression 
from one generation to the next (Chs  7, 9). Field-
based studies are vital, not least because they gener-
ate hypotheses, but they are limited because the 
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complexities of natural systems and the vagaries of 
sampling taunt us with correlations rather than con-
firmations. Even extended studies over multiple years 
are likely to lack controls, as experimental manipula-
tions in the field are easily confounded by other fac-
tors and chance events. Well-conceived laboratory 
experiments may reveal the basic mechanisms of 
recruitment, but combinations of experiments, field 
work and modelling are needed for conceptual 
understanding and applications in management.

Age and growth
Information about rates of growth, age at maturity, 
longevity and the interplay of related ecological and 
evolutionary variables is vital for fish ecology (Ch. 8). 
Although much remains to be done, Australia has 
passed through a validation phase, regarding otoliths 
as monitors of growth, and has entered an application 
phase. Otolith chemistry is complemented by the use 
of RNA/DNA ratios and methods of sclerochronology 
to monitor short- and long-term patterns of growth. 
With our enhanced ability to determine age and 
describe patterns of growth, the challenge is to under-
stand how factors such as temperature, flow, food, 
competition, predation and pollutants influence pop-
ulation parameters and, ultimately, the dynamics of 
populations, metapopulations and species. Again, 
there is scope for laboratory experiments and syner-
gistic field programs.

Population dynamics
If past and present attitudes to gathering data about 
the dynamics of fish and fisheries and the environ-
ment persist (Ch.  9), fish biologists in 2050 could 
know little more than we do today. Monitoring is a 
low priority for some environmental agencies. No 
doubt this is because it is costly in terms of money and 
other resources, because it is rarely clear what should 
be monitored and how the data should be used, and 
perhaps because the data could be used to hold gov-
ernments to account. Scientists and managers need to 
respond; advances in data-gathering technology 
(Ch. 5) could provide the impetus for new approaches 
and adaptive management (Ch. 12) could provide the 
working environment.

Knowledge of the dynamics of populations is the 
basis of effective conservation and management of 

freshwater fishes (Ch.  9). Australia is still recovering 
from a legacy of poorly managed commercial native 
fisheries, coupled with declining health of its inland 
water bodies. Only alien species are now fished com-
mercially. Recreational fishing, on the other hand, 
remains an important leisure pursuit for a large num-
ber of Australians, and the increasing conservation 
ethic makes fishers potentially important allies in the 
task of ensuring the sustainability of native fish stocks.

Targeted monitoring, management and research 
must be priorities for management of fisheries into 
the future. The sampling, statistical and modelling 
toolkits now available to fisheries scientists provide 
new and exciting opportunities to describe and 
understand the factors affecting fluctuations in popu-
lations (Ch.  9). Applying properly validated models 
will allow scientists to predict the effects of future 
water resource development, climate change or 
changes to fishing regulations or pressure, which 
surely will contribute to better conservation and man-
agement of our fishes. The formation of interdiscipli-
nary teams comprising scientists, water managers and 
other key professionals is now recognised as the best 
way to effect these types of programs so that all 
aspects of fresh waters, their inhabitants and the pres-
sures placed on them are considered.

Assemblages
Another limitation of the species focus mentioned 
above is that, not surprisingly, we have underesti-
mated the importance of assemblages (Ch. 10). This is 
a fast-growing area for research, exemplified by sur-
veys and other studies where geomorphic, hydrologic, 
climatic and faunal data have been collected to define 
assemblages and communities, in keeping with 
agency moves toward management of ecological 
communities as well as species. The next challenge 
could be to develop ideas about assemblage–environ-
ment relationships and metacommunity dynamics, 
capitalising on environmental water allocations as a 
means to test hypotheses in a context of adaptive 
management (Ch. 12). Another challenge is to tease 
apart the influences of abiotic and biotic factors in 
structuring assemblages. There may be opportunities 
for large-scale experiments to investigate the effects 
of changes in fishing regulations. Modelling 
approaches in particular may assist us to test scenar-
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ios and examine sensitivities in ways that cannot be 
achieved experimentally.

Alien species
Australia, like many other parts of the world, has a 
strong contingent of alien freshwater fishes (Ch.  11). 
Some have wrought havoc, some remain sleepers with 
the potential to do so, and others have failed to become 
established. In the wider community, some attitudes to 
alien species are little different from those of the 19th-
century acclimatisation societies (Francis 1862); others 
favour particular alien groups, such as salmonids or 
aquarium fishes. And surprisingly, many people are 
unsure which species are native and which are alien. 
Some may think that the distinction is unimportant.

The legacies of common carp, eastern gambusia 
and redfin perch (Perca fluviatilis) are testaments to 
the effects that alien species may have. While there 
have been efforts to measure their impacts, managing 
them is a far more difficult problem. Some argue that 
species such as brown trout (Salmo trutta) and rain-
bow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) are socially and 
financially beneficial and should remain; others argue 
that they are alien species that cause unacceptable 
damage to natural ecosystems. Which alien species 
are acceptable? If we do accept trout, why not accept 
common carp? These are questions with cultural 
dimensions and without simple answers, and they are 
issues where the role of scientists is advisory rather 
than decisive (Sarewitz 2004).

If the community decides that alien species should 
not be promoted, how should we contain, manage or 
eradicate them? Management thus far has been spec-
tacularly unsuccessful but this is not a reason to accept 
defeat, as major advances in the past were made as new 
technologies became available. Genetic approaches, 
such as ‘daughterless carp’ (Ch.  11), seem promising 
and one day might be another game changer.

Conservation and management
Conservation of freshwater fishes is an issue on the 
agenda of all Australian governments. For example, the 
Murray-Darling Basin Native Fish Strategy (<http://
www.mdba.gov.au/programs/nativefishstrategy>) has 
fostered many initiatives to better understand the ecol-
ogy of fishes, to enhance management and increase 
awareness. Consider also the many ‘threatened species’ 

nominations and recovery plans prepared by agencies 
and scientists (Ch. 12). Despite these activities, big chal-
lenges remain.

 • What is the best strategy to deploy funds for con
servation? Should we focus our efforts on sharply 
defined, solvable problems or spread them across 
many species, big areas and long periods? A short 
answer may be that neglecting some fronts in a 
battle may open the way for new incursions by 
the foe!

 • How should we set targets for restoration? The idea 
of a shifting baseline (Jackson et al. 2011) is that 
we tend to accept our first experiences of the envi-
ronment as an ideal, when the environment was 
much changed, of course, even 100–150 years ago. 
A pristine natural environment is not a realistic 
target for restoration; rather, our goal could be to 
manage our impacts so that we are part of a bal-
anced system that provides sustainable resources 
and retains some natural character. Again, there 
are cultural issues here that transcend ecology.

 • How do we reconcile conservation of threatened fish 
species that sustain recreational fisheries? Species 
such as Murray cod (Maccullochella peelii) are con-
sidered vulnerable nationally, yet we allow them to 
be fished. There is no essential conflict, however, 
between management for conservation and exploi-
tation; there is even a case for the endangered trout 
cod (M. macquariensis) to be exposed to sustaina-
ble recreational fishing (Ch.  12). This would call 
upon anglers, as an underused source of informa-
tion and support for conservation. Conservation 
ideally has more to with managing impacts than 
with managing the environment.

Climate change
Discussions of climate change are spread across several 
chapters because this is another game changer. If pro-
jections are realised, Australian environments will 
undergo profound changes (CSIRO/ABM 2007; Steffen 
2009; Steffen et  al. 2009). Of course, climates have 
changed throughout time and will continue to do so; 
the issue here is the effects of human industry, mani-
fest as global warming. The threat is not change itself 
but change on short time scales, as unfamiliar to fishes 
as to humans. In addition, the capacity of fishes to 
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endure changes (Ch. 4) or move to other areas (Ch. 5) 
may be constrained by human factors, including barri-
ers to movement and intensified demands for water.

The vulnerability of species to change is a product 
of exposure, governed by extrinsic (climatic) factors, 
and sensitivity, governed by intrinsic ecological, 
physiological and genetic traits (Smith et  al. 2000; 
Turner et al. 2003; Williams et al. 2008). Predictions 
of exposure generally rely on modelling of tempera-
ture, rainfall and other climatic variables, guided by 
forecast greenhouse gas emissions under different 
controls. Ecological scenarios are needed to comple-
ment these, but we know too little of the sensitivity of 
most freshwater fishes to predict their responses accu-
rately and, in any case, predictions could be under-
mined by feedback effects or stochastic interventions. 
This is underscored by the prevalence of terms like 
‘uncertainty’ and ‘surprise’ in the climate change lit-
erature (Steffen 2009). Strategic responses to climate 
change will therefore need to include ways to respond 
to rather than overcome uncertainty, and to apply 
theory and practice in adaptive management with 
unprecedented rigour. The implications of climate 
change for freshwater fishes and other species are 
reviewed in the papers of a symposium introduced by 
Koehn (2011).

CODA: A SCENARIO FOR 2050
The scenario for species discussed earlier was not 
realised, although most of its speculations remain 
possibilities for the future. Thus, the time scale could 
be in error, rather than the prescriptions for particular 
events. In regard to trends, however, the scenario was 
nearer the mark. In this concluding section, we ven-
ture another scenario to indicate some of the factors 
that could influence freshwater fishes and ecologists 
in 2050. As before, the aim is not to challenge Nos-
tradamus but to provoke argument and discussion.

 • The perception that native freshwater fishes gen-
erally will experience declines or extinctions and 
that alien species will dominate should be tem-
pered, as some native species may adapt to change 
better than others. The climbing galaxias (Gal
axias brevipinnis) and spangled perch (Leiopother

apon unicolor) may be better equipped; another 
possible example could be golden perch (Mac
quaria ambigua).

 • The adaptive capacities of species depend upon 
the nature of the challenge. It could be abiotic (e.g. 
climate change) or biotic (e.g. interactions with an 
invasive species), or both. It could be another 
game changer that resets the ecological and evolu-
tionary trajectories of a wide range of species. For 
example, invasion of Lake Eyre Basin rivers by 
common carp is a daunting prospect, although 
there could be some perverse consolation in 
knowing whether they could adapt to an environ-
ment so variable as Cooper Creek and real satis-
faction in knowing that they could not.

 • The continuing spread of tilapia in northern Aus-
tralia, and the possibility of that species invading 
the Murray-Darling Basin, could be another game 
changer. Tilapia in Australia is potentially an eco-
system engineer (Ehrenfeld 2010) and one of a 
quartet of alien species that are well-established 
and yet to fully occupy their potential ranges (see 
‘Scenario for 2000’).

 • Climate change will surely have consequences for 
freshwater fishes but apprehension over its likely 
effects threatens to overwhelm broader perspec-
tives (Strayer 2010). The impacts of flow regula-
tion, in all its manifestations, and interactions 
with alien species are challenges that, even in the 
future, will be of no less consequence for the native 
fauna.

 • In the past, the Murray-Darling Basin has been a 
melting pot for fishes, and one-quarter of the spe-
cies in the basin now are of alien origin (Davies 
et al. 2010). It may be overshadowed, however, by 
tropical northern Australia, where there already 
are more than 20 alien species including tilapia 
and numerous aquarium escapees (Ch. 12).

 • There is likely to be continuing tension over alien 
salmonids which sustain an important recrea-
tional industry but have major impacts on native 
fishes, especially in upland streams (Chs  11, 12). 
The arguments remain polarised, when a reason-
able compromise might be to stock salmonids in 
some streams and not others, in deference to the 
need to protect galaxiids (McDowall 2006) and 
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other native fishes. This would be consistent with 
proposals to establish freshwater protected areas 
(Humphries and Winemiller 2009).

It is distressing how the threats to our native fresh-
water fishes have intensified even as we have learned 
more about them, but this reflects the role of science as 
informant rather than arbiter in government policy 
(Sarewitz 2004). Political and cultural values will 
change in coming decades, and we will need to move 
with the times. Perhaps too many scientists have 

adopted a reactive approach whereby priorities are 
determined by managers seeking to resolve existing 
problems. On the other hand, there are managers and 
scientists concerned with forward-looking, proactive 
approaches (Bond et  al. 2008). In the face of uncer-
tainty, we can learn only so much from hindsight; 
predictions may fail and long-term planning is a gam-
ble. We must prepare for change, rather than resist it. If 
you will pardon a tenuous metaphor, it is an evolution-
ary strategy that has served our freshwater fishes well!
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Appendix –  Species list of Australian 
freshwater fishes

There have been many changes to the names of spe-
cies, genera and families in the past and more are to 
come, especially following applications of molecular 
methods (Chs  2, 3). There are complexes of species 
awaiting formal description, species with genetic sub-
structure that may warrant taxonomic recognition 
and species that have been reassigned to different 
genera or families. These changes are a normal part of 
progress in systematics, and they follow the conven-
tions of zoological nomenclature. Common names are 
more problematic because some have changed errati-
cally over time and, despite some standardisation, 
they often differ between regions. The best course is 
to be wary, and to avoid perpetuating confusion.

The following provisional list was prepared by 
Michael Hammer and Peter Unmack. It is adapted 
from Allen et al. (2002) but includes recent published 
records and a review of alien species (Ch.  11). It 
includes undescribed forms which are visually 

distinctive, and flags others where taxonomic issues 
are indicated by genetic data. In fact, most genera and 
species need to be examined genetically for the pres-
ence of cryptic species.

The taxonomic framework follows Eschmeyer’s 
(2012) Catalog of Fishes. Most common names follow 
the recommendations of CSIRO Marine Research, the 
Fisheries Research and Development Corporation and 
Seafood Services Australia (<http://www.marine.
csiro.au/caab/standard_names.htm>). Other record 
sources include Musyl and Keenan (1992), Larson and 
Hoese (1996), Wager and Unmack (2000), Hogan and 
Vallance (2005), Morgan and Beatty (2006a) and 
Ebner and Thuesen (2011).

The inclusion of marine/estuarine species here is 
somewhat arbitrary, including only some of the taxa 
commonly reported in fresh water. Many more spe-
cies occur occasionally in the lowermost reaches of 
streams and rivers.

Family Common name Species Authority or [Reference]

Native species

Ambassidae Agassiz’s glassfish Ambassis agassizii1 Steindachner, 1867

Ambassidae Sailfin glassfish Ambassis agrammus Günther, 1867

Ambassidae Elongate glassfish Ambassis elongatus1 (Castelnau, 1878)

Ambassidae Macleay’s glassfish Ambassis macleayi (Castelnau, 1878)

Ambassidae Flagtail glassfish Ambassis miops Günther, 1872

Ambassidae Northwest glassfish Ambassis sp.1,5 [Allen et al. (2002)]

Ambassidae Pennyfish Denariusa australis (Steindachner, 1867)

Ambassidae Giant glassfish Parambassis gulliveri (Castelnau, 1878)

Anguillidae Southern shortfin eel Anguilla australis4 Richardson, 1841

Anguillidae Indonesian shortfin eel Anguilla bicolor McClelland, 1844

Anguillidae Giant mottled eel Anguilla marmorata Quoy & Gaimard, 1824

Anguillidae Pacific shortfin eel Anguilla obscura Günther, 1872

Anguillidae Longfin eel Anguilla reinhardtii Steindachner, 1867

Apogonidae Mouth almighty Glossamia aprion2 (Richardson, 1842)

Ariidae Smallmouth catfish Cinetodus froggatti (Ramsey & Ogilby, 1886)

Ariidae Warrior catfish Hemiarius dioctes (Kailola, 2000)
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Family Common name Species Authority or [Reference]

Ariidae Highfin catfish Neoarius berneyi (Whitley, 1941)

Ariidae Blue catfish Neoarius graeffei (Kner & Steindachner, 
1867)

Ariidae Silver cobbler Neoarius midgleyi (Kailola & Pierce, 1988)

Ariidae Boofhead catfish Sciades leptaspis (Bleeker, 1862)

Ariidae Shovelnose catfish Sciades paucus (Kailola, 2000)

Atherinidae Smallmouth hardyhead Atherinosoma microstoma (Günther, 1861)

Atherinidae Darling hardyhead Craterocephalus amniculus1 Crowley & Ivantsoff, 1990

Atherinidae Finke hardyhead Craterocephalus centralis3 Crowley & Ivantsoff, 1990

Atherinidae Deep hardyhead Craterocephalus cuneiceps Whitley, 1944

Atherinidae Dalhousie hardyhead Craterocephalus 
dalhousiensis

Ivantsoff & Glover, 1974

Atherinidae Lake Eyre hardyhead Craterocephalus eyresii (Steindachner, 1883)

Atherinidae Murray hardyhead Craterocephalus fluviatilis McCulloch, 1912

Atherinidae Glover’s hardyhead Craterocephalus gloveri3 Crowley & Ivantsoff, 1990

Atherinidae Drysdale hardyhead Craterocephalus helenae Ivantsoff, Crowley & Allen, 
1987

Atherinidae Freckled hardyhead Craterocephalus lentiginosus Ivantsoff, Crowley & Allen, 
1987

Atherinidae Mariana’s hardyhead Craterocephalus marianae Ivantsoff, Crowley & Allen, 
1987

Atherinidae Marjorie’s hardyhead Craterocephalus marjoriae Whitley, 1948

Atherinidae Fly-specked hardyhead Craterocephalus 
stercusmuscarum2,4

(Günther, 1867)

Atherinidae Blackmast Craterocephalus stramineus2 (Whitley, 1950)

Atherinidae Western hardyhead Leptatherina wallacei (Prince, Ivantsoff & Potter, 
1982)

Belonidae Freshwater longtom Strongylura krefftii (Günther, 1866)

Carcharhinidae Bull shark Carcharhinus leucas (Müller & Henle, 1839)

Carcharhinidae Speartooth shark Glyphis garricki Compagno, White & Last, 
2008

Carcharhinidae Northern river shark Glyphis glyphis (Müller & Henle, 1839)

Clupeidae River herring Clupeoides sp.5 [Hogan & Wallace (2005)]

Clupeidae Bony herring Nematalosa erebi1 (Günther, 1868)

Clupeidae Freshwater herring Potamalosa richmondia (Macleay, 1879)

Cynoglossidae Freshwater tongue sole Cynoglossus heterolepis Weber, 1910

Dasyatidae Freshwater whipray Himantura dalyensis Last & Manjaji-
Matsumoto, 2008

Eleotridae Sunset gudgeon Bostrychus zonatus Weber, 1907

Eleotridae Greenback gudgeon Bunaka gyrinoides (Bleeker, 1853)

Eleotridae Snakehead gudgeon Giurus margaritacea (Valenciennes in Cuvier & 
Valenciennes, 1837)
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Family Common name Species Authority or [Reference]

Eleotridae Striped gudgeon Gobiomorphus australis (Krefft, 1864)

Eleotridae Cox’s gudgeon Gobiomorphus coxii (Krefft, 1864)

Eleotridae Golden carp gudgeon Hypseleotris aurea (Shipway, 1950)

Eleotridae Barraway’s gudgeon Hypseleotris barrawayi Larson, 2007

Eleotridae Empire gudgeon Hypseleotris compressa (Krefft, 1864)

Eleotridae Slender carp gudgeon Hypseleotris ejuncida Hoese & Allen in Allen, 
1982

Eleotridae Firetail gudgeon Hypseleotris galii1 (Ogilby, 1898)

Eleotridae Barnett River gudgeon Hypseleotris kimberleyensis Hoese & Allen in Allen, 
1982

Eleotridae Western carp gudgeon Hypseleotris klunzingeri2 (Ogilby, 1898)

Eleotridae Regent carp gudgeon Hypseleotris regalis Hoese & Allen in Allen, 
1982

Eleotridae Midgley’s carp gudgeon Hypseleotris sp.2,5 [Larson & Hoese (1996)]

Eleotridae Lake’s carp gudgeon Hypseleotris sp.3,5 [Larson & Hoese (1996)]

Eleotridae Murray-Darling carp gudgeon Hypseleotris sp.5 [Allen et al. (2002)]

Eleotridae Mitchell gudgeon Kimberleyeleotris hutchinsi Hoese & Allen, 1987

Eleotridae Drysdale gudgeon Kimberleyeleotris notata Hoese & Allen, 1987

Eleotridae Southern purple-spotted gudgeon Mogurnda adspersa2 (Castelnau, 1878)

Eleotridae Flinders Ranges purple-spotted gudgeon Mogurnda clivicola Allen & Jenkins, 1999

Eleotridae Finke purple-spotted gudgeon Mogurnda larapintae (Zietz, 1896)

Eleotridae Northern purple-spotted gudgeon Mogurnda mogurnda2 (Richardson, 1844)

Eleotridae Kimberley purple-spotted gudgeon Mogurnda oligolepis1 Allen & Jenkins, 1999

Eleotridae Dalhousie purple-spotted gudgeon Mogurnda thermophila Allen & Jenkins, 1999

Eleotridae Aru gudgeon Oxyeleotris aruensis (Weber, 1911)

Eleotridae Fimbriate gudgeon Oxyeleotris fimbriata Weber, 1907

Eleotridae Sleepy cod Oxyeleotris lineolata (Steindachner, 1867)

Eleotridae Poreless gudgeon Oxyeleotris nullipora3 Roberts, 1978

Eleotridae Blackbanded gudgeon Oxyeleotris selheimi (Macleay, 1884)

Eleotridae Flathead gudgeon Philypnodon grandiceps1 (Krefft, 1864)

Eleotridae Dwarf flathead gudgeon Philypnodon macrostomus1 Hoese & Reader, 2006

Engraulidae Freshwater anchovy Thryssa scratchleyi (Ramsey & Ogilby, 1886)

Galaxiidae Golden galaxias Galaxias auratus Johnston, 1883

Galaxiidae Climbing galaxias Galaxias brevipinnis2 Günther, 1866

Galaxiidae Swan galaxias Galaxias fontanus Fulton, 1978

Galaxiidae Barred galaxias Galaxias fuscus Mack, 1936

Galaxiidae Clarence galaxias Galaxias johnstoni Scott, 1936

Galaxiidae Common galaxias Galaxias maculatus (Jenyns, 1842)

Galaxiidae Western galaxias Galaxias occidentalis1 Ogilby, 1899

Galaxiidae Mountain galaxias Galaxias olidus2 Günther, 1866
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Family Common name Species Authority or [Reference]

Galaxiidae Swamp galaxias Galaxias parvus Frankenberg, 1968

Galaxiidae Pedder galaxias Galaxias pedderensis Frankenberg, 1968

Galaxiidae Flathead galaxias Galaxias rostratus Klunzinger, 1872

Galaxiidae Saddled galaxias Galaxias tanycephalus Fulton, 1978

Galaxiidae Spotted galaxias Galaxias truttaceus4 Valenciennes (ex Cuvier) 
in Cuvier & Valenciennes, 
1846

Galaxiidae Western dwarf galaxias Galaxiella munda McDowall, 1978

Galaxiidae Blackstriped dwarf galaxias Galaxiella nigrostriata (Shipway, 1953)

Galaxiidae Eastern dwarf galaxias Galaxiella pusilla1 (Mack, 1936)

Galaxiidae Tasmanian whitebait Lovettia sealii (Johnston, 1883)

Galaxiidae Tasmanian mudfish Neochanna cleaveri (Scott, 1934)

Galaxiidae Shannon galaxias Paragalaxias dissimilis (Regan, 1906)

Galaxiidae Great Lake galaxias Paragalaxias eleotroides McDowall & Fulton, 1978

Galaxiidae Julian galaxias Paragalaxias julianus McDowall & Fulton, 1978

Galaxiidae Arthurs galaxias Paragalaxias mesotes McDowall & Fulton, 1978

Geotriidae Pouch lamprey Geotria australis Gray, 1851

Gobiidae Roman-nose goby Awaous acritosus Watson, 1994

Gobiidae River goby Awaous ocellaris (Broussonet, 1782)

Gobiidae Desert goby Chlamydogobius eremius (Zietz, 1896)

Gobiidae Dalhousie goby Chlamydogobius gloveri Larson, 1995

Gobiidae Finke goby Chlamydogobius japalpa Larson, 1995

Gobiidae Elizabeth Springs goby Chlamydogobius micropterus Larson, 1995

Gobiidae Tadpole goby Chlamydogobius ranunculus Larson, 1995

Gobiidae Edgbaston goby Chlamydogobius 
squamigenus

Larson, 1995

Gobiidae Golden flathead goby Glossogobius aureus1 Akihito & Meguro, 1975

Gobiidae Mulgrave goby Glossogobius bellendenensis Hoese & Allen, 2009

Gobiidae Concave flathead goby Glossogobius concavifrons (Ramsey & Ogilby, 1886)

Gobiidae Tank goby Glossogobius giuris1 (Hamilton, 1822)

Gobiidae False Celebes goby Glossogobius illimis Hoese & Allen, 2011

Gobiidae Square blotch goby Glossogobius munroi Hoese & Allen, 2011

Gobiidae Dwarf goby Glossogobius sp.5 [Allen et al. (2002)]

Gobiidae Freshwater mangrove goby Mugilogobius notospilus (Günther, 1877)

Gobiidae Drain mangrove goby Mugilogobius rivulus Larson, 2001

Gobiidae Swan River goby Pseudogobius olorum (Sauvage, 1880)

Gobiidae Blue-spot goby Pseudogobius sp.5 [Larson & Hoese (1996)]

Gobiidae Speckled goby Redigobius bikolanus (Herre, 1927)

Gobiidae Scaleless goby Schismatogobius insignus (Herre, 1927)

Gobiidae Blue stream goby Sicyopterus lagocephalus (Pallas, 1770)
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Family Common name Species Authority or [Reference]

Gobiidae Unnamed cling goby Sicyopus discordipinnis Watson, 1995

Gobiidae Allen’s Stiphodon Stiphodon allen Watson, 1996

Gobiidae Black Stiphodon Stiphodon atratus Watson, 1996

Gobiidae Unnamed Stiphodon Stiphodon birdsong Watson, 1996

Gobiidae Golden-red Stiphodon Stiphodon rutilaureus Watson, 1996

Gobiidae Neon goby Stiphodon semoni Weber, 1895

Gobiidae Scary’s Tasman goby Tasmanogobius lasti Hoese, 1991

Gobiidae Lord’s Tasman goby Tasmanogobius lordi Scott, 1935

Hemiramphidae Snub-nosed garfish Arrhamphus sclerolepis4 Günther, 1866

Hemiramphidae Long-jawed river garfish Zenarchopterus caudovittatus (Weber, 1907)

Hemiramphidae Fly River garfish Zenarchopterus 
novaeguineae

Weber, 1913

Kuhliidae Spotted flagtail Kuhlia marginata (Cuvier, 1829)

Kuhliidae Jungle perch Kuhlia rupestris (Lacépède, 1802)

Kurtidae Nurseryfish Kurtus gulliveri Castelnau, 1878

Latidae Barramundi Lates calcarifer (Bloch, 1790)

Lepidogalaxiidae Salamanderfish Lepidogalaxias 
salamandroides

Mees, 1961

Megalopidae Oxeye herring Megalops cyprinoides (Broussonet, 1782)

Melanotaeniidae Cairns rainbowfish Cairnsichthys 
rhombosomoides

(Nichols & Raven, 1928)

Melanotaeniidae Threadfin rainbowfish Iriatherina werneri1 Meinken, 1974

Melanotaeniidae Western rainbowfish Melanotaenia australis1 (Castelnau, 1875)

Melanotaeniidae Crimson-spotted rainbowfish Melanotaenia duboulayi (Castelnau, 1878)

Melanotaeniidae Lake Eacham rainbowfish Melanotaenia eachamensis Allen & Cross, 1982

Melanotaeniidae Exquisite rainbowfish Melanotaenia exquisita Allen, 1978

Melanotaeniidae Murray River rainbowfish Melanotaenia fluviatilis (Castelnau, 1878)

Melanotaeniidae Slender rainbowfish Melanotaenia gracilis Allen, 1978

Melanotaeniidae McCulloch’s rainbowfish Melanotaenia maccullochi1 Ogilby, 1915

Melanotaeniidae Blackbanded rainbowfish Melanotaenia nigrans (Richardson, 1843)

Melanotaeniidae Pygmy rainbowfish Melanotaenia pygmaea Allen, 1978

Melanotaeniidae Eastern rainbowfish Melanotaenia splendida4 (Peters, 1866)

Melanotaeniidae Banded rainbowfish Melanotaenia trifasciata1 (Rendahl, 1922)

Melanotaeniidae Utchee rainbowfish Melanotaenia utcheensis McGuigan, 2000

Melanotaeniidae Ornate rainbowfish Rhadinocentrus ornatus2 Regan, 1914

Mordaciidae Shorthead lamprey Mordacia mordax (Richardson, 1846)

Mordaciidae Non-parasitic lamprey Mordacia praecox Potter, 1968

Mugilidae Diamond mullet Liza alata3 (Steindachner, 1892)

Mugilidae Sea mullet Mugil cephalus Linnaeus, 1758

Mugilidae Freshwater mullet Trachystoma petardi (Castelnau, 1875)
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Muraenidae Freshwater moray Gymnothorax polyuranodon (Bleeker, 1853)

Neoceratodontidae Australian lungfish Neoceratodus forsteri (Krefft, 1870)

Odontobutidae Cave gudgeon Milyeringa veritas Whitley, 1945

Osteoglossidae Northern saratoga Scleropages jardinii (Saville-Kent, 1892)

Osteoglossidae Southern saratoga Scleropages leichhardti Günther, 1864

Percichthyidae Nightfish Bostockia porosa1 Castelnau, 1873

Percichthyidae Two-spine blackfish Gadopsis bispinosus1 Sanger, 1984

Percichthyidae River blackfish Gadopsis marmoratus2 Richardson, 1848

Percichthyidae Bloomfield River cod Guyu wujalwujalensis3 (Pusey & Kennard, 2001)

Percichthyidae Clarence River cod Maccullochella ikei Rowland, 1986

Percichthyidae Trout cod Maccullochella macquariensis (Cuvier in Cuvier & 
Valenciennes, 1829)

Percichthyidae Mary River cod Maccullochella mariensis Rowland, 1993

Percichthyidae Murray cod Maccullochella peelii (Mitchell, 1838)

Percichthyidae Golden perch Macquaria ambigua1,4 (Richardson, 1845)

Percichthyidae Macquarie perch Macquaria australasica2 Cuvier in Cuvier & 
Valenciennes, 1830

Percichthyidae Lake Eyre golden perch Macquaria sp.5 [Musyl & Keenan (1992)]

Percichthyidae Balston’s pygmy perch Nannatherina balstoni Regan, 1906

Percichthyidae Southern pygmy perch Nannoperca australis1 Günther, 1861

Percichthyidae Yarra pygmy perch Nannoperca obscura (Klunzinger, 1872)

Percichthyidae Oxleyan pygmy perch Nannoperca oxleyana Whitley, 1940

Percichthyidae Little pygmy perch Nannoperca sp.5 [Morgan et al. (2011)]

Percichthyidae Variegated pygmy perch Nannoperca variegata Kuiter & Allen, 1986

Percichthyidae Western pygmy perch Nannoperca vittata2 (Castelnau, 1873)

Percichthyidae Estuary perch Percalates colonorum3 (Günther, 1863)

Percichthyidae Australian bass Percalates novemaculeata3 (Steindachner, 1866)

Plotosidae Toothless catfish Anodontiglanis dahli Rendahl, 1922

Plotosidae Cooper Creek catfish Neosiluroides cooperensis Allen & Feinberg, 1998

Plotosidae Black catfish Neosilurus ater1 (Perugia, 1894)

Plotosidae Shortfin catfish Neosilurus brevidorsalis (Günther, 1867)

Plotosidae Dalhousie catfish Neosilurus gloveri Allen & Feinberg, 1998

Plotosidae Hyrtl’s catfish Neosilurus hyrtlii2 Steindachner, 1867

Plotosidae Softspine catfish Neosilurus mollespiculum Allen & Feinberg, 1998

Plotosidae Falsespine catfish Neosilurus pseudospinosus1 Allen & Feinberg, 1998

Plotosidae Bulloo falsespine catfish Neosilurus sp.5 [Wager & Unmack (2000)]

Plotosidae Silver catfish Porochilus argenteus (Zietz, 1896)

Plotosidae Obbes’ catfish Porochilus obbesi Weber, 1913

Plotosidae Rendahl’s catfish Porochilus rendahli (Whitley, 1928)

Plotosidae Unnamed catfish Porochilus sp.5 [Hogan & Wallace (2005)]
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Plotosidae Freshwater cobbler Tandanus bostocki3 Whitley, 1944

Plotosidae Freshwater catfish Tandanus tandanus2 Mitchell, 1838

Pristidae Freshwater sawfish Pristis microdon Latham, 1794

Pseudaphritidae Congolli Pseudaphritis urvillii (Valenciennes in Cuvier & 
Valenciennes, 1832)

Pseudomugilidae Spotted blue-eye Pseudomugil gertrudae Weber, 1911

Pseudomugilidae Honey blue-eye Pseudomugil mellis Allen & Ivantsoff, 1982

Pseudomugilidae Pacific blue-eye Pseudomugil signifer1 Kner, 1866

Pseudomugilidae Delicate blue-eye Pseudomugil tenellus1 Taylor, 1964

Pseudomugilidae Redfin blue-eye Scaturiginichthys 
vermeilipinnis

(Ivantsoff, Unmack, Saeed 
& Crowley, 1991)

Retropinnidae Australian grayling Prototroctes maraena Günther, 1864

Retropinnidae Australian smelt Retropinna semoni2 (Weber, 1895)

Retropinnidae Tasmanian smelt Retropinna tasmanica McCulloch, 1920

Soleidae Saltpan sole Brachirus salinarum Ogilby, 1910

Soleidae Freshwater sole Brachirus selheimi (Macleay, 1882)

Soleidae Darwin sole Leptachirus darwinensis Randall, 2007

Soleidae Many-scale sole Leptachirus polylepis Randall, 2007

Soleidae Three-line sole Leptachirus triramus Randall, 2007

Soleidae Unnamed sole Synclidopus hogani Johnson & Randall, 2008

Synbranchidae Belut Monopterus albus (Zuiew, 1793)

Synbranchidae One-gilled eel Ophisternon bengalense McClelland, 1844

Synbranchidae Blind cave eel Ophisternon candidum (Mees, 1962)

Synbranchidae Swamp eel Ophisternon gutturale (Richardson, 1845)

Syngnathidae Unnamed pipefish Dorichthys sp.5 [Ebner & Theusen (2010)]

Syngnathidae Reticulated pipefish Hippichthys heptagonus Bleeker, 1849

Syngnathidae Steep-nosed pipefish Hippichthys penicillus (Cantor, 1849)

Syngnathidae Banded pipefish Hippichthys spicifer (Rüppell, 1838)

Syngnathidae Short-tailed pipefish Microphis brachyurus (Bleeker, 1854)

Terapontidae Barred grunter Amniataba percoides1 (Günther, 1864)

Terapontidae Silver perch Bidyanus bidyanus (Mitchell, 1838)

Terapontidae Welch’s grunter Bidyanus welchi (McCulloch & Waite, 
1917)

Terapontidae Greenway’s grunter Hannia greenwayi Vari, 1978

Terapontidae Coal grunter Hephaestus carbo (Ogilby & McCulloch, 
1916)

Terapontidae Longnose sooty grunter Hephaestus epirrhinos Vari & Hutchins, 1978

Terapontidae Sooty grunter Hephaestus fuliginosus (Macleay, 1883)

Terapontidae Western sooty grunter Hephaestus jenkinsi (Whitley, 1945)

Terapontidae Khaki grunter Hephaestus tulliensis De Vis, 1884
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Terapontidae Fortescue grunter Leiopotherapon aheneus (Mees, 1963)

Terapontidae Kimberley spangled perch Leiopotherapon macrolepis Vari, 1978

Terapontidae Spangled perch Leiopotherapon unicolor (Günther, 1859)

Terapontidae Gilbert’s grunter Pingalla gilberti Whitley, 1955

Terapontidae Lorentz grunter Pingalla lorentzi (Weber, 1910)

Terapontidae Midgley’s grunter Pingalla midgleyi Allen & Merrick, 1984

Terapontidae Barcoo grunter Scortum barcoo (McCulloch & Waite, 
1917)

Terapontidae Leathery grunter Scortum hillii (Castelnau, 1878)

Terapontidae Angalarri grunter Scortum neili Allen, Larson & Midgley, 
1993

Terapontidae Gulf grunter Scortum ogilbyi Whitley, 1951

Terapontidae Smallhead grunter Scortum parviceps (Macleay, 1883)

Terapontidae Sharpnose grunter Syncomistes butleri1 Vari, 1978

Terapontidae Kimberley grunter Syncomistes kimberleyensis Vari, 1978

Terapontidae Drysdale grunter Syncomistes rastellus Vari & Hutchins, 1978

Terapontidae Longnose grunter Syncomistes trigonicus Vari, 1978

Terapontidae Lake grunter Variichthys lacustris (Mees & Kailola, 1977)

Tetrarogidae Bullrout Notesthes robusta (Günther, 1860)

Toxotidae Sevenspot archerfish Toxotes chatareus (Hamilton, 1822)

Toxotidae Kimberley archerfish Toxotes kimberleyensis Allen, 2004

Toxotidae Primitive archerfish Toxotes lorentzi Weber, 1910

Alien species

Cichlidae Convict cichlid Amatitlania nigrofasciata (Günther, 1867)

Cichlidae Midas cichlid Amphilophus citrinellus (Günther, 1864)

Cichlidae Red devil Amphilophus labiatus (Günther, 1864)

Cichlidae Blue acara Andinoacara pulcher (Gill, 1858)

Cichlidae Green terror Andinoacara rivulatus (Günther, 1860)

Cichlidae Oscar Astronotus ocellatus (Agassiz, 1831)

Cichlidae Three-spot cichlid Cichlasoma trimaculatum (Günther, 1867)

Cichlidae Pearl cichlid Geophagus brasiliensis (Quoy & Gaimard, 1824)

Cichlidae Victoria Burton’s Haplochromis Haplochromis burtoni (Günther, 1894)

Cichlidae Jewel cichlid Hemichromis bimaculatus Gill, 1862

Cichlidae Green severum Heros severus Heckel, 1840

Cichlidae Tilapia Oreochromis mossambicus (Peters, 1852)

Cichlidae Redhead cichlid Paraneetroplus synspilus (Hubbs, 1935)

Cichlidae Jack Dempsey cichlid Rocio octofasciata (Regan, 1903)

Cichlidae Firemouth Thorichthys meeki Brind, 1918

Cichlidae Black mangrove cichlid Tilapia mariae Boulenger, 1899
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Family Common name Species Authority or [Reference]

Cichlidae Redbelly tilapia Tilapia zillii (Gervais, 1848)

Cobitidae Oriental weatherloach Misgurnus anguillicaudatus1 (Cantor, 1842)

Cyprinidae Goldfish Carassius auratus (Linnaeus, 1758)

Cyprinidae Crucian carp Carassius carassius Linnaeus, 1758

Cyprinidae Common carp Cyprinus carpio Linnaeus, 1758

Cyprinidae Rosy barb Puntius conchonius (Hamilton, 1822)

Cyprinidae Roach Rutilus rutilus (Linnaeus, 1758)

Cyprinidae Sumatra barb Systomus tetrazona (Bleeker, 1855)

Cyprinidae Whitecloud mountain minnow Tanichthys albonubes Lin, 1932

Cyprinidae Tench Tinca tinca (Linnaeus, 1758)

Cyprinodontidae American flagfish Jordanella floridae Goode & Bean, 1879

Gobiidae Yellowfin goby Acanthogobius flavimanus (Temminck & Schlegel, 
1845)

Gobiidae Streaked goby Acentrogobius pflaumii (Bleeker, 1853)

Percidae Redfin perch Perca fluviatilis Linnaeus, 1758

Poeciliidae Eastern gambusia Gambusia holbrooki Girard, 1859

Poeciliidae One-spot livebearer Phalloceros caudimaculatus (Hensel, 1868)

Poeciliidae Sailfin molly Poecilia latipinna (Lesueur, 1821)

Poeciliidae Guppy Poecilia reticulata Peters, 1859

Poeciliidae Green swordtail Xiphophorus hellerii Heckel, 1848

Poeciliidae Platy Xiphophorus maculatus (Günther, 1866)

Salmonidae Rainbow trout Oncorhynchus mykiss (Walbaum, 1792)

Salmonidae Chinook salmon Oncorhynchus tshawytscha (Walbaum, 1792)

Salmonidae Atlantic salmon Salmo salar Linnaeus, 1758

Salmonidae Brown trout Salmo trutta Linnaeus, 1758

Salmonidae Brook trout Salvelinus fontinalis (Mitchell, 1814)
1 Cryptic species may be present, based on preliminary genetic data.
2 Two or more cryptic species present, based on genetic data.
3 Need for taxonomic review indicated by genetic data.
4 Includes recognised subspecies.
5 Not formally described.
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barred grunter 92, 109, 116, 154, 269, 275
Bidyanus bidyanus 11, 12, 13, 18, 112, 137, 151, 168, 174, 

175, 176, 178, 182, 189, 192, 196, 203, 212, 213, 215, 216, 
220, 224, 227, 231, 238, 239, 240, 241, 242, 243, 267, 270, 
274, 275, 278, 280, 285, 286, 291, 293, 299, 308, 309, 311, 
313, 319

Bidyanus welchi 46
black bream 77, 237
black catfish 154, 166, 174
black crappie 139
black mangrove cichlid 252, 264
blackbanded rainbowfish 34, 47
blackmast 318
blackstriped dwarf galaxias 154, 207
blind cave eel 40, 93, 178, 287, 319
Bloomfield River cod 34, 35, 42, 47, 58, 286
blue acara 264
blue catfish 85, 109, 154, 161, 166, 167, 168, 169, 170, 173, 

174, 179, 247
blue tilapia 293
bluegill sunfish 139
bony herring 9, 12, 40, 45, 46, 82, 84, 85, 92, 94, 109, 116, 

139, 142, 154, 160, 161, 167, 177, 198, 199, 213, 226, 228, 
229, 230, 231, 238, 239, 247, 248, 249, 257, 274, 295, 301

boofhead catfish 154, 168
Bostockia porosa 91, 137, 138, 154, 165, 201, 318, 319, 320
Brachirus salinarum 318
Brachirus selheimi 318
brook trout 265, 269, 309
brown trout 7, 18, 19, 96, 114, 127, 178, 196, 225, 237, 242, 

248, 254, 259, 260, 261, 262, 265, 269, 274, 276, 277, 278, 
288, 300, 306, 308, 309, 323

bull shark 35, 295
bullrout 120, 154, 203

Cairns rainbowfish 55, 63, 154, 165, 286
Cairnsichthys rhombosomoides 55, 63, 154, 165, 286
Campostoma anomalum 156, 157
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Carassius auratus 18, 53, 137, 249, 257, 259, 260, 263, 264, 
266, 269, 274, 275, 276, 278, 279, 293, 306, 319

Carassius carassius 147, 264, 275
Carcharhinus leucas 35, 295
cardinal fish 205
carp gudgeons 13, 45, 53, 57, 64, 66, 67, 76, 86, 87, 93, 95, 

101, 108, 110, 116, 148, 153, 165, 180, 181, 182, 184, 185, 
186, 187, 189, 209, 231, 256

cave gudgeon 40, 63, 74, 93, 178, 214, 286, 318, 319, 320
Channa striata 315
Chinook salmon 265, 309
Chlamydogobius eremius 175, 249, 318, 319, 320
Chlamydogobius gloveri 249, 286
Chlamydogobius japalpa 286
Chlamydogobius micropterus 285, 286
Chlamydogobius squamigenus 45, 249, 285, 286
Cichlasoma trimaculatum 264
Clarence galaxias 286
Clarence River cod 43, 51, 64, 69, 77, 90, 111, 113, 114, 

115, 166, 170, 171, 176, 198, 201, 208, 211, 219, 238, 242, 
243, 269, 270, 285, 286, 295, 309, 319

Clarias batrachus 315, 319
climbing galaxias 34, 54, 74, 95, 96, 105, 112, 118, 122, 

175, 178, 183, 226, 248, 267, 269, 275, 277, 288, 324
climbing perch 315
coal grunter 154
common bully 276
common carp 2, 9, 18, 19, 23, 53, 77, 85, 92, 107, 108, 112, 

114, 127, 137, 165, 175, 183, 184, 185, 189, 192, 198, 199, 
200, 201, 203, 213, 230, 231, 233, 237, 238, 239, 240, 241, 
254, 259, 260, 262, 263, 264, 269, 272, 273, 274, 275, 276, 
277, 278, 279, 280, 281, 282, 292, 294, 295, 299, 303, 306, 
307, 308, 310, 311, 313, 318, 319, 320, 323, 324

common galaxias 10, 19, 37, 62, 90, 111, 118, 119, 154, 165, 
175, 176, 178, 183, 202, 203, 213, 226, 269

common ponyfish 109
congolli 90, 119–20, 121, 154, 175, 202, 209, 226, 300, 312, 

318, 321
convict cichlid 169, 264
Cooper Creek catfish 45, 253
Cox’s gudgeon 34, 122, 154, 202–3, 226, 231
Craterocephalus amniculus 45, 286
Craterocephalus centralis 66
Craterocephalus cuneiceps 40, 154, 165
Craterocephalus dalhousiensis 45, 249, 286, 319
Craterocephalus eyresii 46, 47, 66, 248, 249
Craterocephalus fluviatilis 23, 45, 91, 154, 269, 286, 290, 307
Craterocephalus gloveri 249, 286
Craterocephalus marjoriae 91, 154
Craterocephalus munroi 26
Craterocephalus stercusmuscarum 44, 45, 46, 63, 91, 154, 

180, 184, 186–7, 189, 226, 247
Craterocephalus stramineus 318
Crenicichla alta 155

crimson-spotted rainbowfish 13, 33, 47, 100, 111, 154, 
226, 247, 251

Crucian carp 147, 264, 275
Ctenopharyngodon idella 147, 319
Cyprinus carpio 2, 9, 18, 19, 23, 53, 77, 85, 92, 107, 108, 

112, 114, 127, 137, 165, 175, 183, 184, 185, 189, 192, 198, 
199, 200, 201, 203, 213, 230, 231, 233, 237, 238, 239, 240, 
241, 254, 259, 260, 262, 263, 264, 269, 272, 273, 274, 275, 
276, 277, 278, 279, 280, 281, 282, 292, 294, 295, 299, 303, 
306, 307, 308, 310, 311, 313, 318, 319, 320, 323, 324

Dalhousie catfish 249, 287
Dalhousie goby 249, 286
Dalhousie hardyhead 45, 249, 286, 319
Dalhousie purple-spotted gudgeon 249
dark-barbel catfish 147
Darling hardyhead 45, 286
deep hardyhead 40, 154, 165
delicate blue-eye 72, 84, 93, 100
Denariusa australis 65, 84, 93, 154
desert goby 175, 249, 318, 319, 320
Drysdale grunter 142, 143, 154
dusky flathead 249
dwarf flathead gudgeon 45, 70
dwarf gourami 294

eastern dwarf galaxias 43, 70, 91, 165, 207, 286, 307
eastern gambusia 9, 23, 93, 95, 161, 165, 171, 172, 173, 174, 

179, 183, 184, 185, 189, 191, 192, 212, 216, 248, 249, 254, 
260, 262–3, 265, 267, 268, 269, 274, 275, 277, 278, 279, 
280, 281, 282, 292, 293, 294, 306, 320, 323

eastern rainbowfish 45, 47, 116, 154, 168, 200, 248, 256, 257
Edgbaston goby 45, 249, 285, 286
Elizabeth Springs goby 285, 286
empire gudgeon 35, 62, 92, 154, 171, 173, 174, 231
Esox lucius 148, 151
Esox masquinongy 136
estuarine glassfish 62
estuary perch 35, 64, 66, 154, 167, 199, 201, 203, 209, 226, 

237, 242, 279
exquisite rainbowfish 34, 47

false Celebes goby 154
Finke goby 286
Finke hardyhead 66
firemouth 264, 293
firetail gudgeon 19, 33, 154, 173, 176, 247
flathead galaxias 45, 215, 231, 240, 286, 288
flathead gudgeon 33, 35, 45, 70, 90, 112, 154, 165, 189, 

226, 276
Flinders Ranges purple-spotted gudgeon 46, 286, 319
fly-specked hardyhead 44, 45, 46, 63, 91, 154, 180, 184, 

187, 189, 226, 247
Fortescue grunter 40, 154
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freshwater catfish 11, 12, 13, 18, 19, 70, 74, 77, 82, 85, 90, 
91, 93, 109, 112, 115, 137, 138, 142, 154, 165, 167, 173, 
175, 179, 182, 198, 199, 211, 212, 215, 224, 226, 231, 237, 
238, 240, 243, 244, 247, 256, 267, 270, 307, 309, 319, 320

freshwater cobbler 35, 37, 237, 320
freshwater herring 120, 198, 201, 203, 209, 226, 288, 319
freshwater longtom 154, 228, 230, 231
freshwater mullet 122, 202, 226, 274
freshwater sawfish 112, 128, 287, 295
freshwater sole 318
freshwater whipray 286

Gadopsis bispinosus 63, 89, 90, 91, 114, 154, 176, 179, 227
Gadopsis marmoratus 19, 33, 70, 72, 93, 96, 114, 116, 154, 

167, 179, 227, 231, 243, 254, 255, 291, 318, 319
Galaxias argenteus 10
Galaxias auratus 86, 94, 95, 154, 178, 278, 286, 291, 307
Galaxias brevipinnis 34, 54, 74, 95, 96, 105, 112, 118, 122, 

175, 178, 183, 226, 248, 267, 269, 275, 277, 288, 324
Galaxias fontanus 127, 286, 307
Galaxias fuscus 76, 93, 127, 286, 290, 291, 316
Galaxias johnstoni 286
Galaxias maculatus 10, 19, 37, 62, 90, 111, 118, 119, 154, 

165, 175, 176, 178, 183, 202, 203, 213, 226, 269
Galaxias occidentalis 36, 63, 154, 201, 307
Galaxias olidus 19, 23, 33, 42, 47, 70, 92, 96, 114, 138, 

141–2, 154, 155, 178, 226, 254, 276, 278
Galaxias parvus 248, 286
Galaxias pedderensis 248, 269, 277, 286, 288, 289, 290, 

307, 316
Galaxias rostratus 45, 215, 231, 240, 286, 288
Galaxias tanycephalus 43, 286
Galaxias truttaceus 10, 11, 37, 96, 118, 122, 154, 167, 168, 

175, 197, 201, 286
Galaxiella munda 92
Galaxiella nigrostriata 154, 207
Galaxiella pusilla 43, 70, 91, 165, 207, 286, 307
Gambusia holbrooki 9, 23, 93, 95, 161, 165, 171, 172, 173, 

174, 179, 183, 184, 185, 189, 191, 192, 212, 216, 248, 249, 
254, 260, 262–3, 265, 267, 268, 269, 274, 275, 277, 278, 
279, 280, 281, 282, 292, 293, 294, 306, 320, 323

Geophagus brasiliensis 264
Geotria australis 37, 112, 121, 237
giant kokopu 10
Gilbert’s grunter 154
Giurus margaritacea 154
gizzard shad 109
Glossamia aprion 72, 141, 142, 154, 179, 180, 275
Glossogobius aureus 154
Glossogobius bellendenensis 154
Glossogobius illimis 154
Glover’s hardyhead 249, 286
Glyphis garricki 286, 295
Glyphis glyphis 286

Gobiomorphus australis 122, 154, 202, 247
Gobiomorphus cotidianus 276
Gobiomorphus coxii 34, 122, 154, 202–3, 226, 231
golden carp gudgeon 40
golden flathead goby 154
golden galaxias 86, 94, 95, 154, 178, 278, 286, 291, 307
golden perch 9, 10, 12, 18, 19, 35, 44, 45, 46, 57, 62, 66, 70, 

82, 84, 90, 92, 93, 94, 95, 105, 107, 108, 109, 111, 112–13, 
114, 116, 117, 122, 127, 137, 139, 154, 163, 166, 167, 174, 
176, 178, 180, 181, 182, 183, 184, 185, 189, 192, 196, 198, 
199, 200, 201, 203, 204, 205, 208, 209, 210, 211, 215, 216, 
220, 224, 226, 228, 229, 230, 231, 237, 237, 238, 239, 240, 
241, 242, 248, 257, 267, 269, 270, 273, 275, 278, 291, 293, 
299, 308, 309, 310, 311, 313, 319, 324

goldfish 18, 53, 137, 249, 257, 259, 260, 263, 264, 266, 269, 
274, 275, 276, 278, 279, 293, 306, 319

grass carp 147, 319
Great Lake galaxias 170, 173, 287
green severum 264, 293
green swordtail 265, 294
green terror 264, 294
Greenway’s grunter 154
gulf grunter 154
guppy 155, 251, 252, 265, 266, 274, 276, 281
Guyu wujalwujalensis 34, 35, 42, 47, 58, 286

Hannia greenwayi 154
Haplochromis burtoni 264
Hemichromis bimaculatus 264
Hemitilapia oxyrhynchus 141
Hephaestus carbo 154
Hephaestus fuliginosus 89, 116, 154, 175, 227, 228, 237, 

256, 270, 275
Hephaestus jenkinsi 154
Hephaestus tulliensis 154
Heros severus 264, 293
highfin catfish 109
Himantura dalyensis 286
honey blue-eye 93, 154, 174, 178, 247, 248, 287
Hoplostethus atlanticus 195
hybrid cichlid 264
Hypseleotris aurea 40
Hypseleotris compressa 35, 62, 92, 154, 171, 173, 174, 231
Hypseleotris galii 19, 33, 154, 173, 176, 247
Hypseleotris klunzingeri 44, 45, 70, 72, 154, 173, 174, 227, 

228, 230
Hypseleotris sp. ‘MD’ 72
Hypseleotris sp. ‘Midgley’ 45, 70, 72
Hypseleotris spp. 13, 45, 53, 57, 64, 66, 67, 76, 86, 87, 93, 

95, 101, 108, 110, 116, 148, 153, 165, 180, 181, 182, 184, 
185, 186, 187, 189, 209, 231, 256

Hyrtl’s catfish 36, 40, 46, 82, 109, 154, 168, 174

Indonesian shortfin eel 119
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Jack Dempsey cichlid 264
Japanese sea bass 319
jewel cichlid 264
Jordanella floridae 265
jungle perch 154, 165, 226, 231, 237, 311

khaki grunter 154
Kimberley archerfish 165
Kimberley grunter 143
Kimberleyeleotris hutchinsi 34
Kuhlia rupestris 154, 165, 226, 231, 237, 311
Kurtus gulliveri 169, 170, 179, 205, 318, 319

Labeotropheus × Pseudotropheus 264
Lake Eacham rainbowfish 154, 248, 286, 288
Lake Eyre golden perch 54, 154
Lake Eyre hardyhead 46, 47, 66, 248, 249
lake grunter 84, 93
lake sturgeon 7
largemouth bass 136, 139, 156, 157
Lateolabrax japonicus 319
Lates calcarifer 2, 12, 18, 35, 62, 95, 107, 109, 111, 112, 119, 

120, 121, 141, 142, 154, 165, 166, 167, 170, 172, 180, 197, 
198, 201, 202, 203, 204, 205, 206, 210, 212, 214, 215, 220, 
224, 226, 228, 229, 230, 231, 232, 237, 239, 241, 256, 267, 
270, 274, 275, 278, 280, 295, 310, 311, 316, 319

Lates niloticus 7, 254, 274, 318, 319
leathery grunter 319
Leiognathus equulus 109
Leiopotherapon aheneus 40, 154
Leiopotherapon unicolor 19, 29, 33, 34, 41, 46, 56, 62, 82, 

92, 107, 109, 116, 147, 154, 160, 214, 227, 248, 249, 253, 
257, 281, 324

Lepidogalaxias salamandroides 14, 90, 154, 161, 165, 171, 
172, 176, 201, 205, 207, 319, 320

Lepomis macrochirus 139
Lepomis microlophus 139
Lepomis punctatus 139
little pygmy perch 72, 287
longfin eel 92, 105, 119, 154, 201, 203, 205, 209, 226, 237
longnose grunter 142, 143
Lovettia sealii 18, 62, 105, 121, 165, 227, 237, 243, 319
Lutjanus argentimaculatus 35, 237, 256

Maccullochella ikei 43, 51, 64, 69, 77, 90, 111, 113, 114, 
115, 166, 170, 171, 176, 198, 201, 208, 211, 219, 238, 242, 
243, 269, 270, 285, 286, 295, 309, 319

Maccullochella macquariensis 12, 45, 57, 69, 72, 77, 91, 95, 
108, 112, 114, 116, 137, 151, 182, 183, 196, 227, 238, 240, 
242, 243, 267, 269, 270, 272, 276, 279, 284, 285, 286, 288, 
295, 299, 309, 311, 315, 319

Maccullochella mariensis 43, 69–70, 91, 113, 114, 116, 238, 
242, 243, 269, 270, 284, 285, 286, 290, 316, 319

Maccullochella peelii 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 18, 45, 51, 
57, 67, 69, 72, 76, 77, 85, 90, 91, 93, 94, 95, 101, 105, 107, 

108, 111, 112, 113, 114, 116, 122, 125, 126, 128, 137, 138, 
147, 148, 151, 154, 160, 161, 163, 165, 167, 171, 172, 174, 
179, 181, 182, 183, 184, 185, 192, 195, 196, 197, 198, 200, 
201, 203, 204, 205, 206, 208, 211, 212, 215, 220, 221, 224, 
226, 228, 229, 231, 233–4, 236, 237, 238, 239, 240, 241, 
244, 255, 267, 269, 270, 273, 275, 278, 279, 285, 286, 291, 
292, 293, 294, 295, 296, 299, 308, 309, 310, 311, 313, 316, 
319

Macleay’s glassfish 154, 178
Macquaria ambigua 9, 10, 12, 18, 19, 35, 44, 45, 46, 57, 62, 

66, 70, 82, 84, 90, 92, 93, 94, 95, 105, 107, 108, 109, 111, 
112–13, 114, 116, 117, 122, 127, 137, 139, 154, 163, 166, 
167, 174, 176, 178, 180, 181, 182, 183, 184, 185, 189, 192, 
196, 198, 199, 200, 201, 203, 204, 205, 208, 209, 210, 211, 
215, 216, 220, 224, 226, 228, 229, 230, 231, 237, 237, 238, 
239, 240, 241, 242, 248, 257, 267, 269, 270, 273, 275, 278, 
291, 293, 299, 308, 309, 310, 311, 313, 319, 324

Macquaria australasica 9, 35, 42, 45, 57, 64, 66, 77, 86, 
114, 116, 142, 154, 168, 175, 178, 196, 226, 227, 237, 240, 
242, 244, 266–7, 269, 275, 276, 278, 284, 286, 288, 290, 
291, 293, 295, 307, 309, 319

Macquaria sp. 54, 154
Macquarie perch 9, 35, 42, 45, 57, 64, 66, 77, 86, 114, 116, 

142, 154, 168, 175, 178, 196, 226, 227, 237, 240, 242, 244, 
266–7, 269, 275, 276, 278, 284, 286, 288, 290, 291, 293, 
295, 307, 309, 319

mangrove jack 35, 237, 256
Marjorie’s hardyhead 91, 154
Mary River cod 43, 69–70, 91, 113, 114, 116, 238, 242, 243, 

269, 270, 284, 285, 286, 290, 316, 319
McCulloch’s rainbowfish 47, 154
Megalops cyprinoides 35, 154, 215
Melanotaenia australis 41, 46, 62, 76, 175, 253
Melanotaenia duboulayi 13, 33, 47, 100, 111, 154, 226, 247, 

251
Melanotaenia eachamensis 154, 248, 286, 288
Melanotaenia exquisita 34, 47
Melanotaenia fluviatilis 13, 45, 183, 184, 185, 216
Melanotaenia gracilis 47
Melanotaenia maccullochi 47, 154
Melanotaenia nigrans 34, 47
Melanotaenia splendida 45, 47, 116, 154, 168, 200, 248, 

256, 257
Melanotaenia trifasciata 47
Melanotaenia utcheensis 47
Mesopristes argenteus 154
Micropterus salmoides 136, 139, 156, 157
Midas cichlid 51, 264
Midgley’s carp gudgeon 45, 70, 72
millet 155
Milyeringa veritas 40, 63, 74, 93, 178, 214, 286, 318, 319, 

320
Misgurnus anguillicaudatus 263, 264, 266, 269, 275, 276, 

281, 294, 299, 306, 319, 320
Mitchell gudgeon 34

http://www.iucnredlist.org/details/196447/0
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Mogurnda adspersa 13, 44, 45, 54, 74, 75, 77, 92, 139, 154, 
211, 226, 269, 288, 290, 307, 309, 316

Mogurnda clivicola 46, 286, 319
Mogurnda mogurnda 154
Mogurnda thermophila 249
Mordacia mordax 112, 118, 121, 237
Mordacia praecox 43, 121, 286, 319, 320
mountain galaxias 19, 23, 33, 42, 47, 70, 92, 96, 114, 138, 

141–2, 154, 155, 178, 226, 254, 276, 278
mouth almighty 72, 141, 142, 154, 179, 180, 275
Mugil cephalus 154, 167, 227, 237, 249, 252, 274
Mulgrave goby 154
Munro’s hardyhead 26
Murray cod 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 18, 45, 51, 57, 67, 69, 

72, 76, 77, 85, 90, 91, 93, 94, 95, 101, 105, 107, 108, 111, 
112, 113, 114, 116, 122, 125, 126, 128, 137, 138, 147, 148, 
151, 154, 160, 161, 163, 165, 167, 171, 172, 174, 179, 181, 
182, 183, 184, 185, 192, 195, 196, 197, 198, 200, 201, 203, 
204, 205, 206, 208, 211, 212, 215, 220, 221, 224, 226, 228, 
229, 231, 233–4, 236, 237, 238, 239, 240, 241, 244, 255, 
267, 269, 270, 273, 275, 278, 279, 285, 286, 291, 292, 293, 
294, 295, 296, 299, 308, 309, 310, 311, 313, 316, 319

Murray-Darling carp gudgeon 72
Murray hardyhead 23, 45, 91, 154, 269, 286, 290, 307
Murray River rainbowfish 13, 45, 183, 184, 185, 216
muskellunge 136

Nannatherina balstoni 72, 154, 185, 286, 318
Nannoperca australis 43, 45, 55, 66, 70, 72, 91, 154, 165, 

227, 254, 290, 291, 307, 309, 316
Nannoperca obscura 43, 51, 63, 66, 73, 77, 286, 291, 307, 

319
Nannoperca oxleyana 43, 63, 90, 91, 93, 154, 165, 176, 178, 

248, 287, 291, 319
Nannoperca sp. 72, 287
Nannoperca variegata 43, 58, 92, 287
Nannoperca vittata 36, 37, 47, 70, 72, 91, 138, 142, 154, 

165, 201, 227, 307, 318
Nematalosa come 109
Nematalosa erebi 9, 12, 40, 45, 46, 82, 84, 85, 92, 94, 109, 

116, 139, 142, 154, 160, 161, 167, 177, 198, 199, 213, 226, 
228, 229, 230, 231, 238, 239, 247, 248, 249, 257, 274, 295, 
301

Neoarius berneyi 109
Neoarius graeffei 85, 109, 154, 161, 166, 167, 168, 169, 170, 

173, 174, 179, 247
Neoarius midgleyi 18, 154, 179
Neoceratodus forsteri 8, 12, 13, 19, 36, 43, 85, 91, 93, 112, 

113, 114, 116, 126, 128, 164, 175, 178, 195, 202, 203, 207, 
210, 215, 226, 243, 269, 275, 287, 316, 319, 320

Neochanna cleaveri 90, 122, 207
Neogobius melanostomus 136
neon goby 287
Neosiluroides cooperensis 45, 253
Neosilurus ater 154, 166, 174

Neosilurus gloveri 249, 287
Neosilurus hyrtlii 36, 40, 46, 82, 109, 154, 168, 174
Neosilurus mollespiculum 46, 154
nightfish 91, 137, 138, 154, 165, 201, 318, 319, 320
Nile perch 7, 254, 274, 318, 319
non-parasitic lamprey 43, 121, 286, 319, 320
northern pike 148, 151
northern purple-spotted gudgeon 154
northern river shark 286
northern saratoga 8, 139, 141, 142, 215, 275, 319
northwest glassfish 82
Notesthes robusta 120, 154, 203
nurseryfish 169, 170, 179, 205, 318, 319

Oncorhynchus mykiss 7, 18, 96, 151, 237, 254, 259, 260, 
262, 265, 269, 276, 278, 306, 308, 309, 323

Oncorhynchus nerka 210
Oncorhynchus tshawytscha 265, 309
one-spot livebearer 265, 294, 306
Ophisternon candidum 40, 93, 178, 287, 319
Ophisternon gutturale 172
orange roughy 195
Oreochromis aureus 293
Oreochromis mossambicus 85, 171, 172, 213, 260, 263, 

264, 268, 274, 275, 277, 279, 281, 282, 294, 306, 319, 320, 
324

oriental weatherloach 263, 264, 266, 269, 275, 276, 281, 
294, 299, 306, 319, 320

ornate rainbowfish 93, 100, 154, 248
oscar 264, 275
oxeye herring 35, 154, 215
Oxleyan pygmy perch 43, 63, 90, 91, 93, 154, 165, 176, 

178, 248, 287, 291, 319
Oxyeleotris lineolata 12, 154, 173, 174, 179, 180, 212

Pacific blue-eye 33, 35, 51, 62, 154, 171, 175, 247
Pacific shortfin eel 119
Paedocypris progenetica 1
Paragalaxias dissimilis 287
Paragalaxias eleotroides 170, 173, 287
Paragalaxias mesotes 43, 287, 307
Paraneetroplus synspilus 264, 293
pearl cichlid 264
Pedder galaxias 248, 269, 277, 286, 288, 289, 290, 307, 316
Pelteobagrus vachelli 147
pennyfish 65, 84, 93, 154
Perca fluviatilis 12, 18, 87, 95, 155, 165, 189, 213, 233, 237, 

239, 240, 241, 242, 248, 254, 256, 259, 262, 265, 266, 269, 
272, 273, 274, 275, 276, 277, 278, 279, 280, 281, 293, 303, 
306, 310, 311, 319, 323

Percalates antiquus 26
Percalates colonorum 35, 64, 66, 154, 167, 199, 201, 203, 

209, 226, 237, 242, 279
Percalates novemaculeata 35, 62, 66, 77, 90, 111, 112, 120, 

121, 154, 202, 203, 205, 209, 211, 224, 226, 228, 229, 231, 
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236, 237, 241, 242–3, 267, 270, 273, 275, 278, 279, 296, 
309, 310, 319

Petrochromis polyodon 141
Petrotilapia tridentiger 141
Phalloceros caudimaculatus 265, 294, 306
Philypnodon grandiceps 45, 70, 90, 154, 165, 189, 226, 276
Philypnodon macrostomus 45, 70
Philypnodon spp. 33, 35, 112
Pingalla gilberti 154
platy 252, 265
Platycephalus fuscus 249
Poecilia latipinna 265
Poecilia reticulata 155, 251, 252, 265, 266, 274, 276, 281
Pomoxis nigromaculatus 139
Porochilus argenteus 82, 109, 154
Porochilus rendahli 154
Potamalosa richmondia 120, 198, 201, 203, 209, 226, 288, 

319
pouch lamprey 37, 112, 121, 237
primitive archerfish 318, 319
Pristis microdon 112, 128, 287, 295
Prototroctes maraena 19, 35, 62, 118, 122, 126, 154, 175, 

176, 178, 202, 211, 226, 269, 276, 284, 287, 318, 319, 321
Pseudaphritis urvillii 90, 119–20, 121, 154, 175, 202, 209, 

226, 300, 312, 318, 321
Pseudogobius olorum 37, 167
Pseudomugil mellis 93, 154, 174, 178, 247, 248, 287
Pseudomugil signifer 33, 35, 51, 62, 154, 171, 175, 247
Pseudomugil tenellus 72, 84, 93, 100
Pseudotropheus zebra 141
Puntius conchonius 264

rainbow trout 7, 18, 96, 151, 237, 254, 259, 260, 262, 265, 
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